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Thatcher will I. Greek leader sacked after clash with Runcie 

$ push ahead on 
poll tax Bill 

• .Mrs Thatcher defiantly told the 
Commons that the 25 majority was 
sufficient endorsement for a flat-rate 
policy despite the rebellion 

• MI5 may be asked to find the source 
of the leaked Cabinet document which 

cmbanrased the Government on the eve 
of the poll tax vote. 

•Mr Nicholas Ridley said there would 
be no more concessions and that the 
Lords had no right to interfere with the 
legislation 

• Senior peers insisted they could still 
amend the Bill over the principle of 
ability to pay and force the Commons to 
dlSCIlSS this again 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

TTie Government made cient endorsement for its that furtl 
plain last night that it is to fiat-rate policy. would have 

a**e5v!jf* tP P°H She said; “It certainly was The Pri 
tax Bill through the Lords enough for the Labour Party closed the 
unchanged despite the because they nationalized the about last 
most serious revolt the aircraft and shipbuilding in- discussion 
Prime Minister has faced duslries «*h a majority of response to 
cinn> 1070 one, and a very questionable the Labour 
^ l w one too” herwhethe 

tw£5,S5wI5? Mrs Thatcher disclosed that leak as a 
Thatcher quoted Winston the Government was not, as jeopardized 
Churchill s “one is en- leaked Cabinet documents or becaui 
ough" remark to the organized 

Commons as ministers " 7 . , ” Govern mei 
claimed that the 25 mai- Leaked letters hunt_4 and other i 

ority against Mr Michael Missing votes--4 Wj» 
Mates’s amendment to Parliament-.-10 
the Local Government Leading article——15 _ 

Finance Bill was suffi- --—” 
suggested, going ahead with a 
decision to cut rent rebates. agreed. 

aMHmnnHni She made it clear that a 
derision how the £130m re- 

bates announced fast week to t0 finance 

I THE TIMES financed would not be taken referred 
until next year. The document already ma( 
suggested that a decision had in& benefit 
already been taken to finance jn lbe 
those rebates by imposing M 
higher community charges. 

Leaked letters hunt .—.4 
Missing votes^.—_4 
Parliament_10 
Leading article——~15 

THE TIMES 

• This week The 
Times introduces 
STOCKWATCH — the 

most comprehensive 
financial tafbnnafiofl 
phonellne service in' 
Britain, and bee to 
Times readers. 

• STOCKWATCH will 
give instant access to 

more than KMXH1 
share, unit trust and. 
bond prices. And in the 

STOCKWATCHER 
competition there are 

unit trusts worth 
£50,000 from Eqmtable 

Lite as prizes. 

• Full details: page 23 

Emm 

PLUS NEW- 

iccwmuuUoh 

m Today the Portfolio 
Accumulator fund 

stands at £38,000. 
Portfolio offers two 
chances: the £4,000 
daily prize or—if your 
number is higher-the 

contents of the 
Accumulator fund. 

Yesterday’s winner, 

page 3 

Meanwhile a rigorous gov¬ 
ernment inquiry, probably 
involving MIS, began into the 
third serious Irak in six weeks. 

As peers were advised by 
House authorities that they 
would indeed be entitled to 
debate and vote for a banded 
community charge, Mr Nicho¬ 
las Ridley, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, warned 
them against “tampering” 
with'the legislation. He said 
the 320-295 vote wasa “good” 
majority,- there would be no 
more concessions, and the 
unelected Lords had no right 
to interfere with a finance Bill 
containing a measure pre¬ 
sented in the Conservative 
election manifesto. 

This was disputed by senior 
peers, who are determined to 
see that the issue i& brought to 
a head. If they amend the Bill 
to make the charge reflect the 
ability to pay, the Commons 
will again have to discuss the 
issue of principle when die 
amendments are sent back. 

Despite the brave face being 
displayed by ministers in the 
face of the rebellion, m which 
38 Conservatives opposed the 
Government and several 
more abstained, the view 
among MPs yesterday was 

that further concessions 
would have to be made. 

The Prime Minister dis¬ 
closed the new information 
about last week’s Cabinet 
discussion on the rebates in 
response to Mr Neil Kinnock, 
the Labour leader, who asked 
her whether she regarded the 
leak as serious because it 
jeopardized national security 
or “because it exposes the 
organized mendacity of the 
Government”. Mrs Thatcher 
and other ministers, he said, 
had been trying to double 
cross their backbenchers. 

The leaked document re¬ 
vealed that a meeting chaired 
by Mrs Thatcher last Monday 
had agreed on the community 
charge rebate concessions 
“with an amount being added 
to all community charge bills 
to finance additional rebates 
for the less well off”. It also 
referred to “the decision” 
already made to reduce hous¬ 
ing benefit rent rebates by 5p 
in the pound in 1989-90. 

Mrs Thatcher made it clear 
that that decision had been 
reversed. Consistent with the 
decision to increase poll tax 
rebates “the rate at which 
housing benefit will be with¬ 
drawn in 1989-90 mil not be 
increased”, she said. 

It is understood that that 
decision was taken at the 
meeting chi Thursday which 
decided on the peril tax rebate 
concession. Mis Thatcher told 
the Commons that further 
meetings last week had con¬ 
cluded that decisions on the 
related exchequer grant for 
1990-91 could not be taken 
until the summer of 1989, 

Whitehall sources later ex¬ 
plained that the statement in 
the document that the rebates 
would be financed from the 
community charge no longer 
necessarily applied. Higher 
community charges were one 
option. 

The Government is certain 
to face another, smaller, revolt 
on tiie third reading division 

Whips’ claims that most of 
the 38 Tories who voted 
against the poll tax Bill were 
hardened rebels are borne out 
by an analysis by The Times 
which shows that more than 
20 of them have voted against 
the Government on four or 
more key divisions. 

Archbishop Methodius with Dr Robert Runcie, Pope John Paul and the 

H"* Reagan heads off US 
thrones’ opposition to Gulf raid 
By Clifford Loneley 
and Mario Moduuto 

Hijackers 
put woman 
on the air 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Archbishop Methodios, the 
spiritual leader of Britain's 
250,000 Greek Orthodox 
community, has been dis¬ 
missed on the orders of the 
Ecumenical Patriarch, Dem- 
etrios I of Constantinople, and 
replaced by his deputy. Bishop 
Gregorios. 

Church sources said yes¬ 
terday that the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Robert Run¬ 
cie, had helped to influence 
the decision. He was said to 
have told Patriarch Demetrics 
that relations between the 
Anglican and Orthodox Com¬ 
munions in Britain had suf¬ 
fered since Methodios, aged 
63, succeeded the late Arch¬ 
bishop Athenagotas in 1979. 

The deposition of Method¬ 
ios as Archbishop ofThyateira 
and Great Britain was agreed 
unanimously last Saturday by 
the synod of the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate in Istanbul, and ! 
conveyed to London by tele¬ 
gram. It spoke of his “un-: 
seemly and improper behav¬ 
iour” and alleged be had been 
“coveting other thrones”. 

Patriarch Demetrios visited 
London as Dr Runcie's guest 
in December. Archbishop 
Methodios was removed as 
co-chairman of the Anglican 
Orthodox official dialogue in < 
February. 

Dr Runcie was one of the i 
first to be informed of Arch¬ 
bishop Methodios’s dismiss-, 
saL A spokesman said that Dr 
Runcie welcomed the 
appointment of Gregorios. 

Archbishop Methodios 
Britain” said yesterday that 
he had “resigned” for reasons 

Continued on page 24, col 7 

President Reagan drew broad 
bipartisan support in the US 
yesterday for his retaliatory 
strike against Iran in the Gulf 
on Monday, leaving his tit-for- 
tat strategy strengthened and 
avoiding another bitter clash 
with Congress over war-pow¬ 
ers requirements. 

He said as he met congres¬ 
sional leaders yesterday morn¬ 
ing that “things seem to be 
quieting down in the Gul£ and 
we hope it continues that 
way”. Nine ships were search¬ 
ing for a missing Marine 
Cobra helicopter gunship and 
its two-man crew, the only 
apparent US loss in the 
operation. 

The clashes, the biggest Gulf 
naval engagement since the 
US deployed ships in the area 
last year to escort Kuwaiti oil 
tankers, demonstrated a sur¬ 
prising willingness by Tehran 
to bee up to far superior 
forces. Two frigates and four 
patrol boats were either sunk 
or crippled. 

Iran ignored the heavy 
American naval presence in 
the Gulf yesterday and at¬ 
tacked the Bahamas-roistered 
vessel, Meftem, and a United 
Arab Emirates motor tanker 
in the Strait of Hormuz with 
gunships. Lloyd’s said that the 
12,215-tonne tanker, Fal-5, 
was “badly on fire" and two 
tugs were alongside fighting 
the blaze. 

tensions eased. It announced 
that five more mines had been 
found in the Gulf, three of 
them by the French, and two 
by the Dutch. 

Mr Frank Carlucci, the 
Defence Secretary, said the 
Gulf was quiet but “who 
knows what the Iranians 
might do?” Iran was out to test 
the resolve of both the Admin¬ 
istration and Congress to stay 

British protestmMwmM.6 
Leading article........15 

in the Gulf. He described the 
near-hopeless attacks by Iran¬ 
ian ships against US vessels as 
a “fanatical reaction”. 

Monday’s day-long battles, 
which spread across a 400- 
mile area of the Gulf, will not 
unduly reduce Iran in its war 
against Iraq, since it has never 
depended on its weak Navy 
and Air Force. Destruction of 
two oil platforms by the US 
will have little economic im¬ 
pact on such a large petroleum 
producer. 

Five Chinese-made Silk- 

. y capas* 

Mr Reagan, asked if the US 
had underestimated the Iran¬ 
ian response, replied: “No." 
The Pentagon denied reports 
yesterday that the Americans 
had temporarily stopped es¬ 
corting Kuwaiti tankers until 

Mr Carlucci yesterday: Iran 
testing US resolve in Gull 

worm missiles were fired from 
Iran towards a US Navy task 
group carrying reporters dur¬ 
ing the fighting, according to a 
media pool dispatch yes¬ 
terday. but missed Pentagon 
officials said there was no 
evidence that the weapons 
were Silkworms, and sug¬ 
gested that they may have 
been mis-idenufied They 
were detected by radar. 

Broad political backing for 
the American retaliation was a 
direct result of intensive, ad¬ 
vance consultations with con¬ 
gressional leaders on the 
insistence of Mr Howard 
Baker, the White House Chief 
of Staff By taking them into 
his confidence. President Rea¬ 
gan almost certainly headed 
off another battle over whe¬ 
ther he should have invoked 
the War Powers Act in order 
to give'Congress a direct voice 
in the operations. 

Dr Ali Akbar Velayati, the 
Iranian Foreign Minister, 
threatened in a letter to Sefior 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
UN Secretary General, pub¬ 
lished in New York yesterday 
that Tehran would retaliate 
for the US attacks. 

Iranian naval commanders 
said 15 sailors were killed and 
29 wounded on one of their , 
warships aldne. 

Britain yesterday protested 
to Iran’s Charge d’Affaires in 
London over its “reprehen¬ 
sible and unjustifiable” attack 
on a British-owned tanker, the 
!lZ744-tonne Yoric Marine, 
in the Gulf on Monday. 

• LONDON: Lloyd's under¬ 
writers doubled war-risk 
insurance premiums for the 
Gulf yesterday. 

From Robert Fisk 
Algiers 

The hijackers put Anwar 
Kaled aJ-Sabah on the air last 
night It seemed somehow 
unreal to hear a woman’s 
voice coming from that now- 
familiar blue and white Ku¬ 
wait Airways Boeing 747. But 
she sounded composed as she 
read her short statement, 
appealing to her own royal 
family in Kuwait and to the 
Kuwaiti Government to settle 
what she called “this matter” 
quickly or “our lives will be in 
danger.” 

It was the first time the 
hijackers had allowed Anwar 
al-Sabah to speak. They had, 
yet again, managed to wind up 
the tension at Algiers airport 
almost imperceptibly. For the 
Emir of Kuwait to hear the 
voice of a female relative in 
such danger, will have been a 
painful experience. On Mon¬ 
day it was Anwar's sick 
brother Fadel who made the 
same appeal. 

Anwar al-Sabah's voice had 
been taped-recorded. It was 
played twice so that the 200 or 
so journalists encamped by 
the airport terminal building 
could hear her say that Fadel 
was “in very bad condition.” 
Psychologically, she said, the 
passengers were veiy tired but 
their health was otherwise 
good 

Kuwaiti sources, who say 
the hijack could end within 24 
hours, spoke of the possibility 
that a Tunisian jet would 
arrive to collect freed hostages 
after the the hijackers had 
been guaranteed safe passage 
to another Arab country, pos¬ 
sibly Libya. 

MP in Mace row 
fails to apologize 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Let Budd 
rim, says 
Thatcher 

13-year sentence 
for Beirut kidnap 

From A Correspondent, Dffisseldorf ill 

• Round Three of the 

Schools’ final: 
page 11. 

r IMPART 

Sotheby’s sale 
Sotheby’s, the world’s biggest 
an auctioneer, will return to 
the stock market next month, 
through a share sale that will 
value the business at up to 
£277 million-Page 25 
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A Labour MP today feces a 
parliamentary censure and 
disciplinary motion alter up¬ 
roar in the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday when he foiled 
formally to apologise for toss¬ 
ing the Mace to the floor of the 
chamber. 

Mr Ron Brown, MP for 
Edinburgh Leith, was shoved 
out of the chamber by 
Labour’s furious deputy chief 
whip yesterday after 
repeateadly refusing to read 
the text of a personal state¬ 
ment which had earlier been 
agreed with the Speaker. 

This morning Mr Brown 
will be strongly criticized at a 
meeting of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party for seizing the 
Mace and throwing it to the 
floor during a demonstration 
against government changes 
in social security benefits after 
the Commons was adjourned 
on Monday nighL 

The majority of the PLP 
were said last night to be 

outraged by the incident, wit¬ 
nessed by a handful of MPs, 
and his action in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday, which the 
party leadership believes has 
deflected attention from Gov¬ 
ernment difficulties over the 
com unity charge. 

Mr Don Dixon, Labour's 
deputy chief whip, accused Mr 
Brown of making nonsense 
out of what should have been 
a serious statement He had 
given a solemn undertaking to 
make the statement 

Traditionally, personal 
statements are agreed with the 
Chair as there can be no 
debate or interruption of them 
but the Speaker ordered Mr 
Brown to withdraw from the 
Commons after be 10 times 
defied requests to read out 
only the agreed text 

Mr Brown described the 
agreed statement as “rubbish” 
and attempted to explain why 

Consumed on page 24, col 5 

By Nicholas Wood 

Mrs Thatcher sent a clear 
message to the British Ama¬ 
teur Athletics Board yesterday 
that it should stand by Zola 
Budd. 

The board meets on 
Sunday to consider a request 
from the International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Federation that 
Miss Budd, a British passport 
holder, be suspended for 12. 
months for supporting a 
meeting in South Africa. , 

Mrs Thatcher said: “A 
number of us find it rather 
repugnant that so much effort 
is concerned with stopping a 
young woman competing”. 

Earlier about 100 Conser¬ 
vatives had signed a Com- 

1 moos motion calling on the 
board to reject demands for 
her suspension, while a simi¬ 
lar number of Labour MPs 
signed a counter motion. 

Parliament, page 4 
Woodrow Wyatt, page 14 

Little support, page 48 

A court in Dusseldorf yes¬ 
terday passed an unexpectedly 
severe sentence on Abbas 
Hamacfei, who was convicted 
of complicity in the Beirut 
kidnapping of two West Ger¬ 
mans 15 months ago. 

He was found guilty on 
three charges — kidnapping, 
coercing the Government and 
smuggling explosives — and 
sentenced to 13 years impri¬ 
sonment It was only slightly 
less than the total of what the 
prosecution had requested — 
11 Vi years for kidnapping and 
coercion, and 2tt years for 
smuggling explosives — in the 
3tt-month trial. 

Herr Klaus Arend, the 
presiding judge, said the sen¬ 
tence reflected the seriousness 
of the crimes. He said that 
kidnapping two innocent men 
and holding them in fear of 
their lives to try to hinder the 
due process of law in a 
democratic country was 
“reprehensible” and could not' 

be excused by “the Arab 
mentality” or family feelings. 

The court found it proven, 
though the evidence was 
circumstantial, that Hamadei, 
aged 29 and a naturalized 
West German of Lebanese 
Shia extraction, had taken 
part in the Beirut kidnappings 
with other members of his 
family. Their motive was to 
pressurize the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment into not extraditing his 
younger brother, Mr Muham¬ 
mad Hamadei, to the US to 
face trial on air piracy and 
murder charges. 

Muhammad, arrested at 
Frankfurt Airport in January 
last year accused of smuggling 
explosives into the country, is 
alleged to have been involved 
in the 1985 hijacking of a 
TWA airliner in which a 
young US Navy diver was 
murdered. 

He is due to face trial in 
Frankfurt for air piracy and 
murder. 
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Botham bowls into Turin to complete £6m trek 
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From Abut Franks, Milan 

Ian Botham, elephants and aO, finally 
arrived at the gates of Tnrin yesterday 
afternoon to the kind of civic recep¬ 
tion which would have alarmed even 

the much-travelled Hannibal 

Thousands of Italians, including a 
hard core of cricket fens, thronged the 
city centre to greet the England and 
former Queensland player 21 days 
and nearly 500 miles after the start of 
his epic charity march from Perpignan 
in the South of France. 

After welcoming Botham and his 
party in the Piazza Castello, the 
Mayoress of Turin, Awocato Maria 
Maenani Noya* said: “Whereas Han¬ 
nibal, 2,000 years ago, came to this 
country to bring war, you have come 
to bring with yon messages of nope. 

Botham displayed his characteristic 
distaste for the British media’s han¬ 
dling of his activities. “Right from the 
start they have painted an inaccurate 
picture of what has been going on, and 
of what we are trying to achieve. Now 
that we have got to Turin I think it’s 
one in the eye for all the critics who 
said that it could not be done.” 

National Circus Medrano, made it. 
home. Contrary to rumours, only one 
of tbetr number had foiled to complete 
the journey through injury. 

Asked what he was considering for 
his next project, Botham said that be 
was planning a walk from Aberdeen to 
Ipswich, possibly this autumn. 

Yesterday Botham became one of 
only seven out of the 23 starters at 
Perpignan to complete each of the 21 
legs. This was his 65th day of walking 
dining the past three years to raise 
money for the Leukaemia Research 
Fund; proceeds from the trans-Alpine 
hike are expected to exceed £6 million. 

For almost the entire length of 
yesterday’s final stretch from Busso- 
leno to Turin passing motorists 
sounded their horns in the national 
manner, and with the regularity of 
felling governments. Even the two 
elephants, on loan from the Italian 

Now, having missed the pre-season 
training session for his new county, 
Worcestershire, Botham flies home 
today to join his team-mates for the 
opening fixture of the season.'The 
team’s medical consultant, Dr Steve 
Carroll, said Botham would be “prob¬ 
ably the fittest cricketer in England”. 

One of the wannest greetings for 
Botham came from Signor Simone: 
Gambino, president of the Italian 
Cricket Association, which has a j 
league of 20 clubs. "We lake our | 
cricket very seriously in Italy,” he 
said, "and it is a great honour for us to 
entertain a player of such ability as 
Signor Botham. One day perhaps he 
will come and play in our country.” 

Perhaps, but first there is the small 
matter of foe English county season, 
and the struggle to regain his place in 
foe Test side. Botham also says he 
would like to make a sponsored walk 
from Paris to Moscow in aid of 
leukaemia research. He is being urged 
to walk the 600 miles from Sydney to 
Brisbane, the very city which three 
weeks ago closed its doors to him as 
firmly as Turin has just opened them. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Disabled boy has 
benefit restored 
Mr Nicholas Scott, the Minister for Social Security, 
yesterday restored the welfare allowance of a widow who 
had seen her benefits cut after she told a local radio 
programme about the progress of her handicapped son, a 
former winner of the Children of Courage award. 

The case of Doran Scotson, aged nine; who suffers from 
cerebral palsy, was raised by the Labour Party earlier this 
week. It claimed that his successful treatment at home was 
being jeopardized by the sudden withdrawal of a social 
security grant. 

His mother, Mrs Linda Scotson, of Hartfield, East Sussex, 
said in a Radio Sussex interview that Doran was learning to 
overcome his handicap. However after the interview, heard 
by social security officials, her £43 weekly domestic needs 
allowance, to pay for volunteers to care for Doran, was cut 
off. Mrs Scotson said last night she had told that if she 
provided sufficient medical evidence the allowances would 
be reinstated. 

Axe inquest delayed 
An inquest into the death of Mr Daniel Morgan, the private 
detective found dead in south London with an axe through 
his skull, was yesterday adjourned until Friday. The coroner 
is awaiting a medical report on Mrs Sharon Rees, a witness 
who has disappeared. She has been described as one of only 
two witnesses told of an alleged murder plot against Mr 
Morgan, who was her husband’s partner. Sir Montague 
Levine, the coroner, told the jury at Southwark Coroner’s 
Court, south London, that there was a strong reason to 
believe that Mrs Rees may be menially ilL 

Aids leaflet snubbed 
Police in Leicester have refused to distribute to prostitutes a 
leaflet warning them of the dangers of Aids because they 
consider its language to be too crude. The leaflet was drawn 
up by Leicester City Council with the help of three 
prostitutes and was aimed at women arrested for soliciting. 
Chief Supt Ian Coutis, head of the division covering the 
city's red light district of Highfiekls, said: “We are in the 
business of prosecuting people for obscenity and while this 
leaflet is probably not obscene in the true sense of the word, 
we would not wish to be seen condoning it". 

Some P&O men sign 
P&O says that more than 603 of the 2,000 striking seamen at 
Dover have signed the company’s new terms and conditions 
of employment and that as many as 700 could do so by the 
time the deadline runs out at 6pm today. Those who fail to 
sign face dismissal. Mr Graeme Dunlop, managing director 
of P&O European Ferries, said that just under one in three of 
the crew members affected by the deal on board ferries 
working from Dover had agreed to the conditions. 

Karpov 
Anatoly Karpov, the former world chess champion, has 
maintained his clear lead in the Brussels World Cup 
tournament in spite of having a free round. None of 
Karpovas main rivals could win in the fourteenth round. 
Results in round 14: Andersson bt Seirawan; Salov drew with 
Korchnoi: Nogueiras bt Nikolic: Tal drew with Speelman: 
Ponisch lost 10 Ljubojevic Beliavsky drew with Sokolov: 
Winanls adjourned against Sax: Tim man adjourned against Dr 
John Nunn, of Britain. 

SOS for Dutch plants 
Organizers of the 30th Spalding flower festival in 
Lincolnshire are having to import Dutch plants because the 
unexpected sunshine is causing their own to bloom too soon. 
Four million tulip heads are needed to decorate the 15 floats 
scheduled for the parade on May 7. but crops are flowering 
at least 10 days too early. 

Lawyers try to solve dispute over £90m contract 

3,000 shipyard jobs under threat 
By Peter Davenport 

Lawyers acting for British Shipbuild¬ 
ers are trying to save a £90 million 
contract on which 3,000jobs depend. 
They are attempting to resolve 
contractual problems over an order 
for 26 small ferries being built in 
Sunderland for VR Shipping and PZ 
Trading, of Denmark. 

Two of the ferries have already been 
delivered but the yard. North East 
Shipbuilders Ltd (NESL), refuses to 
deliver a further five which have been 
completed until the legal difficulties 
are resolved. 

future unless the problems are sorted 
ouL 

British Shipbuilders said yesterday 
that it was hoped the negotiations 
between lawyers would be complete 
by next week. If the contract were to . 
be cancelled managers would have to 
decide wetherto continue building the 
ferries for open sale or to cut their - 

gian operator of gas carrying ships, 
intends to make a bid for the po van Cin Glasgow and there is interest 

British sources in BS’s specialist 
small shipbuilder. Aooledore Fer- shipbuilder, Appledore 
guson in Devon and in the Greenock 
based engme-buDder. Clark Kincaid. 

The ferry contract, won against stiff 
Scandinavian competition, is die only 
work on the yard’s order book and 
there are growing fears about its 

British Shipbuldcrs said there had 
been a "difference of interpretation” 
over the contract with each side 
accusing the other of felling to abide 
by its terms. 

NESL is the only, yard of British 
Shipbuilders which is not the subject 
of current takeover interest by the 
private sector. 

Kvaerner Lndustrier. the Norwe- 

Mr Kenneth Clark, Minister for 
Trade and Industry, has said that no 
government decision to close NESL 
has been taken but in the past British 
Shipbuilders management has said 
the Sunderland operation would not 
be viable on its own. 

Mr Danny Morgan, secreaty of the 
Joint Shop Stewards’ Committee at 
NESL’s South wick yard, said the 
unions had held discussioos_ with die 
management about the difficulties 
with the femes contract 

He said: “Everyone is concerned 
about the future of the yant If Govan 
and the other yards are pnvapzeort 
would leave us on our own and notm 
a very strong position.” • •: * 
• Unions at the Govan shipyard are 
to seek assurances from British Ship¬ 
builders that the 1,750 workers would 
be kept on if Kvaerner Industner 
takes over the yard as expected (Kerry 
Gill writes)., ' . . - V.,. 

Senior trade unionists visited 
Govan yesterday where they met 
members of the shop stewards’ com¬ 
mittee. The stewards said that union 
leaders, including Mr Alex" Ferry, 
general secretary of the Confederation 
of Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions, would meet British Ship: 
buEdersafler talks with the Shipbuild¬ 
ing Negotiating Committee. 

4.75% 
for 

¥ 
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By JolmCIare 
Education Ctrespondent •i -r.:: 

Single-union 
deal provokes 
hypocrisy gibe 

By Roland Rndd 

The GMB general union dis¬ 
closed yesterday that its white- 
collar section, Matsa, had 
signed a single-union agree¬ 
ment with the Japanese com¬ 
pany. Diaplastics UK, after 
winning a prolonged battle 
with three other unions. 

The disclosure, only hours 
before Britain's senior trade 
union leaders became em¬ 
broiled in an acrimonious 
debate over the loss of Ford of 
Dundee, provoked another 
bitter inter-union row. 

Mr Eric Hammond, general 
secretary of the electricians’ 
union, which competed for the 
deal, accused the GMB leader¬ 
ship of hypocrisy. 

“This is precisely what we 
have been saying all along: 
everyone is making these 
agreements, but the only time 
when there are difficulties or 
troubles is when the elec¬ 
tricians sign the deal. 

“The left would have been 
up in arms if wc had got the 
deal but wc are not part of the 
club. Perhaps Mr John Ed¬ 
monds (GMB general sec¬ 
retary) should look at his own 
house before he criticizes 
others.'’ 

Mr Edmonds, whose union 
is today hoping to sign another 
single-union deal with the new 
joint venture company set up 
by Jaguar Cars and GKN 
Sankey. has been vociferous in 

his criticism of both the 
electricians and the engineers 
for signing no-strike clauses 
and secret single-union deals. 
He said: “Eric Hammond has 
not been criticized for signing 
single-union agreements in 
areas which his union tra¬ 
ditionally organizes. He has 
been criticized for offering a 
package of terms and con¬ 
ditions including the no-strike 
deal to break into areas where 
the union has not traditionally 
been involved.” 

Mr Jeff Bums, the GMB 
officer who signed the agree¬ 
ment with Diaplastics, bared 
at Bridgend. Mid Glamorgan, 
yesterday said the deal did not 
include a binding arbitration 
(no strike) clause. The union 
had however conceded a for¬ 
mal disputes procedure which 
allows either side to refer a 
dispute to an independent 
arbitrator whose ruling wiU be 
final and binding on both 
parties. 

Mr John David, Diaplastics 
personnel manager, said the 
company chose the GMB over 
the Transport and General 
Workers* Union, the Amal¬ 
gamated Engineering Union 
and the electricians because of 
its professionalism. 

The company, which plans 
to expand its workforce of 30 
to 150 by the end of the year, is 
the third to announce a single- 
union deal within a week. 

Bennis 
snubbed in 
leadership 
challenge 

Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour's deputy leader, at Fulham • Koy ___ _t_ 
Football Club yesterday to launch Soccer . Forum, aimed at 
saving, threatened soccer dubs (Photograph: Mark Pepper). 

By Tim Jones 
Mr Tdny Item^s challenge for 
the leadership ofthe Labour 
Party appeared last night to be 

>. lost cause when Yorkshire 
miners decided to support Mr 
NeUKinnock. 

- Support from the 30,000 
miners in Mr Arthur ScargQl’s 
heartland "was the least Mr 
Beau could hare hoped for if 
his campaign was to bare any 
credibility with trade anions. 

Delegates to tbe area’s an¬ 
nual conference are. under¬ 
stood . to Imre delivered a 
tam Dieting rebuff to Mr Bean 
although Mr Jack . Taylor, 
'president of the National 
Union of Mfoewackers York¬ 
shire area, refused : to give 
voting details. 

Their choice for deputy 
leader of the party was Mr 
John Prescott. 

As tiie Yorkshire delegates 
were deriding whom to sup¬ 
port, Mr Beam was addressing 
a fringe meeting at the Scot¬ 
tish TUC conference. Without 
mentioning Mr Khmork, he 
criticized “our leaders who 
persuade us you have to keep 
your mouth skid in order to 
slither into power". 

. His speech was warmly 
applauded bat Mr Bean seems 
certain to be without big union 
support at toe labour Party 
conference in the autumn. The 
Transport and.Geheral Work¬ 
ers’ Union is expected to. 
commit Its votes m favour of 
Mr KinnOck. • 

More tban 400,000 teaefaersm 
England acd Wales ^re w 
receive as average pay ttse'of 
4;75 per cent backdated^ 
April LI „ 
- The award, proposrfby^the 
interim advisory committee 
on-teadfiere* pay and Con¬ 
dons .and accepted yes¬ 
terday by Mr Kenneth Baker, 
Secretary of -St&te ibx' Edu¬ 
cation aiidSaence, wfll'cost 
£332' iraUion,- £32^foilflon 
more than thc limit tiie.Gov- : 
eminent origmaflyimposed. . - 

From September.' tfcef av- 
jyofclassropm teach-; 

ere warrise Tiy another 4 
cent asarcsufrofthcincentrve 
allowances introduced last 
year, when teachers reCfciveda 
two-stage increase worth 
per cent.j;: 

Yesterday’s anmmttaarient 
means that tbe- average dass- 
roora teach erissalaFywUi rise 
from £12425 £*3*26 - 
from September. Headteach¬ 
ers’ pay will iai^ between 
£16,157 and OLT^-depend- 
ing ou the size ofthe schooLf 

Mr. Baker describc^^.. 
committee’s proposal,which 
include sigriificaDt iacreasdsln 

tThe value of tte ioc^ntive- 
allawances-'and 'the rato^at..' 
which-the? are toberiH- : 
troduced, as sensib|Ba|>d-fetr. 

The committee ofeightsaid. 
its-first eonciusion was that , 
teachers' morale - was^ low. ■ 
“This is not orilyi nor peftaps. * 
principally, a -matter " of 

r.,There is-aWidespread- 
Tug among teachers that 

they have been unfeiriy 
blamed fortocfmiksof tour, 
education system;" y- y. . 

Ttecommitteeadds^Sia 
more effective managemenldf " 
teachers could- have Tiighiy 
beneficial effects upon teacher 
morale, “leading directly to 
imprin^:mativa^^ 

The biggest leaching 
unions^which-had submitted 
a joint claim fora rise of-16 
per cent; said the committee's - 
recommendations would do 
nothing to recruit and retain- 
highly motivated teachers. 
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Provision of TV set I Another first for Connery clan 

man flee from cell 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

A wealthy alleged dnfgs dealer 
escaped from a police cell as a 
consequence of a door being 
left unlocked so that the cable 
for a television set could be fed 
into his cell 

Besides the television set, 
Nikolaus Chiastny was all¬ 
owed wits, alcoholic drinks, 
newspapers and books. 

. A statement yesterday from 
the independent Police Com¬ 
plaints Authorin' says that Mr 
Chrastny, who is soli at iaige 
after escaping from Dewsbury 
police station last October 
while awaiting trial on cocaine 
charges, had his inner cell 
door left open at ah times, 
giving him access to washing 
Facilities and cupboards. 

Only periodic checks were 
made of the outer gale and 
Chrastny wasallowedasupply 
of model-making materials, 
which he used in his escape. 

The authority’s statement, 
based on a report by Sir 
Stanley Bailey, chief constable 
of Northumbria, discloses in¬ 
efficiency. lack of clarity of 
orders and confusion over 
responsibility for custody. 

But an allegation that cer¬ 
tain police or customs officers 
responsible for his custody 
may have been bribed or 
corrupted was unfounded, the 
Authority said. 

A special committee of the 
West Yorkshire Police Auth¬ 
ority said in a separate state¬ 
ment it considered that a 
senior officer of the force, 
having issued wholly adequate 
instructions for the detention 
of Chrastny, omitted to ex¬ 
ercise the required manage¬ 
ment supervision to ensure 
that those orders were foll¬ 
owed. 
" The committee said it had 
asked Mr Colin Sampson, 
West Yorkshire’s chief con¬ 
stable, to counsel the senior 
officer accordingly. It also 
called for national guidelines 
from the Home Office and it 
partly blamed the Customs 
and Excise for causing 
confusion. 

The statement says that as 
there was no outlet for the 
television set in the cell an 

. extension lead was passed 
through the ceil gate into the 
doctor’s room across the cor¬ 
ridor, thus making it impos¬ 
sible to lode the door of the 
doctors room. Its window was 
not barred. 

Chrastny asked and was 
allowed to enter that room on 
a number of occasions on the 
pretext that he wanted to 
weigh himself He was also 
allowed almost continuous 
access to the exercise yard, 
from which it would not have 
been impossible to escape. 

It became the practice to 
leave the inner cell gate open. 
The outer gate was kept locked 
and checked periodically. 
However Chrastny succeeded 
in sawing through two of the 
lower bars of the outer gate. 
Two hacksaw blades were 
found in the cell after his 
escape. 

It appeared that Chrastny 
used putty and other modd- 
making material to replace the 
bars in such a way as to be 
unnoiiceable. The equipment 
he used was hidden in the 
lavatory astern in his celL 

The assumption was that 
during the nights he sawed 
through the cell bars and on 
the night of his escape be 
removal the loose bars and. 
after climbing through the 
hole, replaced the bus and 
went into the doctor’s room. 

Chrastny then opened the 
unbarred window, possibly 
with a screwdriver which a 
workman had lost but not 
reported miring, and climbed 
out in to the police station 
yard to freedom. 

Nikolaus Chrastny, whose 
cell door was left unlocked. 

The authority said it had 
been decided to give a number 
ofjunior officers immunity on 
minor disciplinary matters so 
that the allegations of bribery 
and corruption, which proved 
to be unfounded, could be 
fully probed. 

Therefore the PCA was 
concerned only with the disci¬ 
pline aspects of middle-rank 
officers. Mr Paul Whhehouse, 
the Deputy Chief Constable of 
West Yorkshire, had proposed 
that a chief superintendent 
and a superintendent should 
be formally warned of their 
errors of judgement and 
questionable decisions. 

The PCA had taken into 
account the fact that the 
officers primarily responsible 
for Dewsbury police station 
were following what they re¬ 
garded as proper routine in the 
drounstances. 

“Nevertheless there was a 
general lack of supervision 
and control but there was no 
wilful negligence or evasion of 
responsibility. 

“We have therefore decided 
that the warning proposed by 
the deputy chief constable, 
which is considered as a 
serious reproof in the police 
service, is the most appro¬ 
priate way of dealing with the I 
failure revealed in the report” 

Police station cells were not j 
suitable for long-term custody 1 
of detainees requiring stria 
security combined with some 
privileges. “All this may ex¬ 
plain wbat happened but does 
not excuse the inefficiency 
revealed." 

The decision to house 
Chrastny in the female cell 
complex at Dewsbury police 
station was taken at a meeting 
of high-ranking police officers. 
The complex was chosen 
because it bad previously 
housed supergrasses and res¬ 
ident informers. 

Customs and Excise officers 
hoped that by retaining 
Chrastny in secure accom¬ 
modation be would, over a 
period, provide them with 
further information. They re¬ 
quired constant access to him. 
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A moment of reflection yesterday for Sean Connery and his wife, Mkbeline, who are celebrating a week of family firsts. 
Connery won his first Oscar last week after 32 years of film making, and last night the couple watched his son Jason make 

his West End debut in Jonmey’s End, by R- C. Shemff, at the Whitehall Theatre (Photograph: Graham Wood). 

Ultimatum over job losses 

Six-week deadline for unions at ITN 
By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

Trades unions at Independent 
Television News were last 
night given six weeks to accept 
streamlining plans, which in¬ 
clude the introduction of im¬ 
proved equipment and 142 
job losses. 

ITN confirmed it aimed to 
reduce the workforce from 
1.067 to 925, hopefully with¬ 
out compulsoiy redundancies, 
and to bring in new working 
practices aimed at achieving 
savings of about £5 million a 
year. 

“Generous” early retire¬ 
ment and voluntary severance 
terms are being offered, as well 
as an extensive retraining 
scheme, in an attempt to 
avoid conflict 

Last night, though, ITN 
chiefs made clear they would 
ran the news service them¬ 
selves if the unions cause 
trouble. 

Mr Paul Mathews, deputy 
chief executive, said contin¬ 
gency plans for a management 
run service in the event of 
industrial action bad been 
prepared. He said: “We are 
not spoiling for a fight We are 
seeking to do ibis by consen¬ 
sus and by consent 

“We are hopeful that will be 
the way it is handled, but if the 
worst comes to the worst we 
would not shrink from keep¬ 
ing a service going.” 

The reorganization plan, 
presented to staff at a series of 
meetings yesterday, includes 
job losses across all areas, 
including journalists and 
management; and the in¬ 
troduction of one-man op¬ 
erated cameras — costing a 
total of £3.5 million — for 
outside assignments. Lighting 
technicians will no longer be 
required. 

Artificial reproduction 

Anguish of sterile husbands 
' ~ By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Television accused of 
ignoring the elderly 

By Our Media Editor 

Men who cannot become 
fathers are the forgotten fig¬ 
ures on the sidelines of arti¬ 
ficial reproduction proced¬ 
ures, a medical conference was 
told yesterday. 
• They are likely to suffer 
long-term psychological and 
emotional problems even if 
their wives eventually have a 
child. Dr Robert Snowden 
said. 

He and colleagues at the 
Institute of Population Stud¬ 
ies at Exeter University have 
investigated 1,000 cases of 
couples who sought artificial 
insemination by donor. 
Another 70 families who in¬ 
die past five years bad a child 
‘through the process were also 
investigated. 

World leader 
opens estate 

agency in UK 
By Christopher Warman 
Property Cwre^pondent 

The American company. Cen¬ 
tury 21, which claims to be the 
hugest estate agency group in 
the world, and has offices in 
the United States, Canada, 
fiance and Japan, yestenday 
launched itself in the United 
Kingdom by opening nine 
offices in Northern Ireland. 

In three months it will 
invade the mainland, prob- i 
ably on the edge of Greater j 
London and aims to have ; 
between 70 and 100 offices 1 
within a year and 400-500 in | 
five years. 

The staff all wear gold 
blazers and Mr Neville Coben, 
the British managing director 
of Century 21 UK. said that 
they would use an aggressive 
approach. 

Thecopany plans to operate 
a franchise system under 
which independent estate 
agents sign on with Cen!ury21 
for a fee of £2,500, and then 
pay a service charge of 6 per 
cent of their gross fee income 
and a further 2 per cent 
towards advertising. 

Infertile husbands were of¬ 
ten neglected while the wives 
received intensive treatment 
and support from doctors and 
scientists, researchers found. 
Many of the men grieved for 
what they saw as their‘“genetic- 
death” — their inability to 
reproduce. 

“I have never seen such 
anguish, hurt and anger as in 
those couples who desperately 
want a child but who are 
unable to have one” Dr 
Snowden told the conference, 
at Leeds University. 

Few of the men were given 
advice and most had to deal 
with their problems alone. 
They were even encouraged to 
deny their infertility. 

“In some cases wives pre¬ 
tend to relatives and friends I 
that it is they who are infertile 
as a smoke screen for the 
inadequacies of their hus¬ 
bands”, Dr Snowden said. 

Infertile men found it diffi¬ 
cult to come to terms with 
their wives having a baby 
because of insemination by an 
anonymous donor and be-. 
came confused about their 
relationship with the child. 

In spite of the problems 
involved the research showed 
that couples involved in arti¬ 
ficial insemination by donor 
had a lower than average rate 
of divorce and marital upset, j 

The international confer¬ 
ence continues until Friday. 

Cancer research 

Television's largest and most 
loyal audience - the old — is 
being regularly ignored, laug¬ 
hed at or unfairly caricatural 
by Britain’s programme mak¬ 
ers, it was asserted yesterday. 

Too often, the ten million 
people above retirement age 
are portrayed as “decrepit, 
sick, poor and asexual”, 
whereas in reality many are 
prosperous, vigorous, ad¬ 
venturous and enjoying the 
happiest years of their life. 

But the unfair image of the 
old broadcast into British 
homes could change soon 
after a three-day symposium 
at Woburn, Buckinghamshire. 
Twenty British and American 
television executives and 
producers analysed with ger¬ 
ontologists the television un- 

New treatment for tumours 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Encouraging results from tri¬ 
als of an experimental type of 
cancer treatment pioneered in 
Britain were disclosed yes¬ 
terday by the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 

Two adults suffering from 
brain tumours, for whom 
doctors had given op hope, are 
leading active lives after 
receiving the treatment 

Wider use of the treatment 
for thousands of patients is 
being explored. 

It may help people who 
have recovered after removal 
of one of the more common 
types of tumour but succumb, 
sometimes years later, within 
weeks when dormant cells that 
had spread from the original 
tumour suddenly attack the 
spinal cord and brain. 

Patients in terminal care 
suffering from this type of 
malignant meningitis have 
recovered in the experiments 
to lead longer lives of good 
quality, according to special¬ 
ists .from the fund's research 
units where the treatment was 
pioneered. The research has 
involved 15 patients. 

Outlining the results yes¬ 
terday, Dr John Kemshead 
and Dr Linda Lashfoid, of the 
Institute of Child Health in 
London, and Mr Hugh 
Coakham, consultant neuro¬ 
surgeon at the Frenchay Hos¬ 
pital, Bristol described the 
next stage of the research. 

Sufferers of 
medulloblastoma, a form of 
brain tumour affecting about 
100 children and young adults 
every year in the UK, will take 
part in the trial as well as 
children with leukaemia. 

The therapy has a lot in 
common with one of the most 
effective cancer treatments 
developed more than 30 years 
ago: the introduction of radio¬ 
active iodine, M31, for treat¬ 
ing disorders of the thyroid 
gland. Since the thyroid gland 
absorbs iodine, the job of 
targeting the drug containing 
the radio-isotope was done 
naturally by the body. 

In the new treatment the 
targeting depends on the use 
of monoclonal antibodies, the 
genetically engineered agents 
discovered 10 years ago by 

scientists at the Laboratory of 
Molecular Biology m Cam¬ 
bridge. 

They can be tailor-made m 
die laboratory to home in on 
specific cancer cells. 

Mr Coakham said the two 
patients now living normal 
lives, a woman aged 30 living 
in Holland and a man aged 18 
from the South of England, 
were treated two years ago. 

He said: “Standard treat¬ 
ment for these patients is 
surgery followed by radio¬ 
therapy. Some are also given 1 
drug treatment If they re¬ 
lapse, they may have a second , 
course of standard treatment i 

“But many patients reach 
the stage where there is noth-; 
mg to offer because they have 
received the maximum 
amount of conventional ther- | 
apy tolerable. This was the 
position of our patients.” j 

Dr Lashford, a I 
paediatrician, said antibody j 
treatment may partially or | 
completely replace external ; 
radiation therapy which can 1 
be harmful particularly when | 
treating tumours in children. 

age of the old. 
Professor Malcolm John¬ 

son, of the Open University, 
and co-chairman of the 
symposium, said: “As the age 
structure of the whole world is 
moving towazds a much older 
population, it is vital that old 
age is not seen as an empty 
ghetto at the end oflife. As the 
broadcast media play a central 
role in these images it is with 
them we must start.” 

Although nearly one person 
in five is over retirement age, 
older people were said to be 
almost absent from the na¬ 
tion’s television screens, ex¬ 
cept in stereotype roles; they 
were often the bint of humour 
in comedy series yet were 
never seen in television 
advertisements. 

Youth crushed 
trying to cheat 
drink machine 
A yoath who discovered he 
could get free drinks by rock¬ 
ing vending machines died 
after an 8001b machine fell oa 
top of him, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

A verdict of misadventure 
was returned on Darren 
Gooch, aged 17, of the Cora 
Hotel Upper Woburn Place, 
Easton, north London, who 
died of brain injuries on 
January 28,12 weeks after the 
accident at the hotel 

Mr Michael Ridley, of 
Camden Council Health and 
Safety at Work, said he was 
investigating the machines 
after reports that seven Ameri¬ 
can servicemen had died and 
more had been injured in 
similar accidents. 

Dr Douglas Chambers, the 
St Panoras coroner, said: “It 
seems to me that with the 
almost unlimited paUic access 
to machines there is a threat to 
the public”. 

He suggested that Coca 
Cbfe installers and manufac¬ 
turers should take respon¬ 
sibility for installing machines 
properly so that “this cannot 
happen again”. 

How the 2.30 at Kempton may help hospitals 
By J31 Sherman 

Soda! Services Correspondent 

A racecourse is seeking sponsorship 
for a Bank holiday meeting to raise 
foods for extra health service nurses. 

Businesses in Hounslow and 
Spehborne health authority, west 
London, are . being asked to buy 
.sponsorship packages, rangmg from 
£500 to £6,000 for Kempton Park 
races on 2. 

Health ra misters have said that 
income generation schemes through" 
out the country could raise £20 mil¬ 
lion this year for the health service. 

The health authontyv^use say 
profit from the Kempton Me 

sponsorship to pay for modern equip¬ 
ment and extra nurses for the casualty 
departments at Ashford and West 
Middlesex hospitals. 

The cheapest rales enable a com¬ 
pany to gets its name on the race card 
while the more expensive packages 
would entitle a company to be named 
on banners fora televised race. 

* The health authority is also selling 
£6 race day tickets at the two 
hospitals, m public houses and news¬ 
agents. Any money raised from the 
sales, less value-added tax, will go to 
the hospitals’ funds. 

Organizers hope to raise at least 
£20,000, which will contribute to a 
£50(1000appeal to upgrade buildings. 

buy more modern equipment and add 
extra nurses to the two accident and 
emergency departments which treat 
100.000 patients a year. 

The West Middlesex Hospital 
hopes to be able to provide separate 
examination cubicles for child ac¬ 
cident victims and a bigger resuscita¬ 
tion suite while the Ashford Hospital 
will use the money _ for modern 
equipment such as monitors, defibril¬ 
lators for heart attack victims and 
blood pressure machines. 

Mr John Belstead, Accident and 
Emergency Consultant at Ashford 
Hospital sakt “We are still using an 
eye examination chair that resembles 
a Victorian barber’s chair. It should 

be in a museum not a modern 
hospital.” 

The authority is also leasing some 
of its land to companies at the Rugby 
Football Union’s Twickenham head¬ 
quarters and .expects to raise £50,000. 
• South Glamorgan health authority 
is to launch a lottery among its 12,000 
staff with prizes including a car and a 
world holiday to raise £10,000 for 
hospital funds. Employees wishing to 
lake part will have £1 deducted from 
their salary and given a lottery 
number. 

• The authority will put half of the 
stakes towards improving patient 
facilities. ^ .. 

Remote control cameras 
will be used in all main 
studios. The number of studio 
cameramen will drop from 27 
to six. Restrictions on skill 
sharing will be abolished and 
increased flexible rostering 
brought in. On the studio floor 
three jobs carried out by a 
floor manager, sound tech¬ 
nician and scenery supervisor 
will be done by one person. 

Journalists will work a 37- 
hour week, instead of 35, and 
become involved in technical 
areas such as the timing and 
preparation of scripts. The 
number of production assis¬ 
tants will be cut from 27 to 10 
and their duties reduced. 

Mr Michael Morris, direc¬ 
tor of personnel and industrial 
relations, said ITN had 
allowed six weeks for negotia¬ 
tions with unions. By then, he 
said: “We want to know 
whether we are in business or 

not” Mr Mathews added: “It 
would not be our intention to 
make any major concessions.” 

Employees over 60 are 
being offered a full pension if 
they go now. Those aged 50 to 
55 are being offered six weeks' 
pay for each year of service. 

• Members of ihe television 
studio staff and clerical union, 
BETA, have voted for indus¬ 
trial action “short of strike 
action” to prevent the nation¬ 
al pay and conditions agree¬ 
ment being undermined. The 
motion was opposed by dele¬ 
gates from London Weekend 
Television and Yorkshire 
Television. 

Delegates to a conference of 
the Association of Cinemato¬ 
graph, Television and Allied 
Technicians rejected motions 
calling for industrial action 
and indicated they would be 
prepared to talk at a local level 

Prize will 
bring new 
furniture 

A business consultant and 
lecturer from Pinner, 
Middlesex, is today’s oat- 
right winner of the £4,000 
prize in the Portfolio Gold 
competition. 

Mr Gerald Cass, of The 
Avenue, intends to spend his 
winnings on refurbishing the 
living room for which he and 
his wife, June, had already 
planned new furniture. 

Mr Cass said any money 
left over would go towards a 
family summer holiday with 
his wife and two children, 
Anna, aged 17, and Daniel, 
aged 13. They have still to 
choose a destination. 

Angler fined 
for lead shot 
The Thames Water Authority 
successfully prosecuted an an- 
gler fur the first time yesterday 

e for using lead shot on the 
Thames, where many swans 

_ have been killed by lead 
poisoning. 

Michael Bonce, a student, 
was caught using iron the river 
near West Molesey. Surrey. 
He pleaded guilty at Walton- 
on-Thames Magistrates' 
Court and was fined £50 with 
£47 in costs. 

» Pesticide case 
The first prosecution under 
the Food and Environment 

1‘ Protection Act for the illegal 
°, use of pesticides is to be heard 
5 at Dover Magistrates' Court 

on April 29 when a Canterbury 
n former faces charges of spray- 

ing cherries last July with a 
pesticide called MesnroL 

BBC executive denies 
job bias against woman 
A senior BBC executive ac¬ 
cused of promoting an in¬ 
experienced man over five 
well-qualified women told an 
industrial tribunal yesterday: 
“I try to be sex blind as I am 
colourblind.” 

However during the second 
day of a woman’s fight to 
claim compensation for sex 
discrimination, a lawyer ac¬ 
cused the BBC of “the most 
blatant piece of sex discrimi¬ 
nation one can possibly 
imagine”. 

Miss Rosemary Glass, aged 
36, of Algernon Road, Lewi¬ 
sham, south-east London, a 
researcher with the BBC for 10 
years, claims she should have 
been awarded the £l4,500-ar 
year post but the corporation 
wanted a man for the job. 

Mr Graham Mytton, bead 

of the external services re¬ 
search department, told the 
tribunal at Ebury Bridge, 
Chelsea, west London that he 
believed 26-year-old Andrew 
Claypole had the “most im¬ 
portant” merit of being able to 
meet deadlines - although he 
had only 18 months’ experi¬ 
ence - whereas Miss Glass was 
“ponderous”. 

Mr Claypole had given 
impressive answers before a 
selection board of four men ^ 
and one woman. 1 

Mrs Elizabeth Andrews, 
counsel for Miss Glass, said 
when Mr Claypole missed 
deadlines (he attitude taken 
was “Poor Andrew”. Bui 
when Miss Glass did the same 
she was accused of having a 
lack of urgency. The hearing 
continues. 

Harrier order 
The Ministry of Defence has 
ordered a second batch of 34 
Harrier GRSs, making a total 
of 96 ordered for the Royal Air 
Force, Mr Timothy Sains bury. 
Under Secretary for Defence 
Procurement, announced in 
the Commons last night. 

Boys buried 
Andrew Watts and Lee Pow¬ 
ell two of the four boys killed 
in the Austrian Alps school 
trip disaster, were buried yes¬ 
terday at All Saints Church. 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. The 
funerals of the other two take 
place today. 

Radio 4 voice 
Mr Janies Nanghtie, aged 36. 
chief political correspondent 
of The Guardian, joins the 
BBC in the antmnn to present 
Radio 4’s daily news pro¬ 
gramme, The World at One. 

Girls allowed 
The Kill's School Canter¬ 
bury, the oldest school in 
England, announced yesterday 
that it is to become co¬ 
educational after nearly 1,400 
years. 

Tour refunds 
Infasim, Britain’s second big¬ 
gest tour operator, yesterday 
forecast tint holidaymakers 
would be given refunds rather 
than face surcharges this 
summer. 
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Inquiry into disclosure of poll tax papers 

MI5 may join leaked letters hunt 
By Martin Fletcher 
Political Reporter 

Members of the intelligence service, 
MI5, may be called in to track down 
the source of die deeply embarrassing 
leak ofa Cabinet docurpent on the eve 
<jf Monday's backbench rebellion on 
the poll tax. 

Downing Street is viewing the 
leak - the third in ax weeks - with 
the utmost seriousness and ministers 
agreed yesterday to a request by Mr 
Nicholas Ridley. Secretary of Stale for 
the Environment, for an immediate 
inquiry. 

Government sources said yesterday 
that such an inquiry would probably 
be conducted by one or two senior 
Qvfl Servants from outside the 
departments concerned who were 
'trained in security matters”. 

Some Whitehall experts interpreted 
foit as mining MI5, but Downing 
Street would not comment. It did 
deny reports that the Special Branch 
bad been called in. 

The investigators win have the 
power to question whoever they want 
and to go wherever they want within 
Whitehall, but they face a formidable 
task in hunting down their quarxy. 

The two documents involved were 
sent to Mr Robin Cook, the shadow 
Secretary of State for Social Services, 
who protected his source by having 
them reaped before distributing them 
to the press and colleagues. 

Two celebrated leakers, Mr Give 
Footing and Miss Sarah TisdaD, wee 
both traced through tdl-tale marks on 
the documents they leaked. 

One Whitehall expert calculated 
yesterday that up to 70 different 
people may have had access to one of 
the documents, a letter from Mr Paul 
Gray, Mrs Thatcher’s private sec¬ 
retary responsible forborne affairs, to 
Mr Roger Bright, a senior Department 
of the Environment offidaL 

This gave details of a meeting of 
senior Cabinet ministers at whim it 
was decided to daw bade elsewhere 
the £130 million “concession” on 
rebates that Mr Ridley offered to 
dissident Tory MFs last Thursday. 

Mr Gray said in his letter that he 
was sending copies to Mr Alex Allan 
at the Treasury, Miss Alison Smith in 
the office or Mr John Wakeham, 
Leader of the House, and Mr Murdo 
Maclean in the Government Chief 
Whip’s office. 

The letter will also have been seen 
in Mrs Thatdter’s private office and in 
her policy unit in the Cabinet Office, 
and in several divisions of the 
Treasury, the Department of Health 
and Social Security and the Depart¬ 
ment of Environment 

The second document was a letter 
to Mr Gray from Miss Deborah 
Lamb, Mr Ridley’s private secretary, 
saying he was coining under increas- 
ing pressure “as foe issue is beginning 
to be understood” by backbenchers. 

This was coped to Miss Jill Rutter, 
a Treasury official, Mr Geoffrey 
Podger at the DHSS, Mrs Margaret 
Jones at the Scottish Office, Mr Jon 
Shortridge at the Welsh Office, Miss 
Alison Brimelow at the Department of 
Trade, Mr Nick Wilson at the 
Department of Employment, and Mr 
Trevor Woolley in the office of Sir 
Robin Butler, the Cabinet Secretary. It 
too would have had a much wider 
circulation within the various offices. 

If discovered, the leaker will cer¬ 
tainly be dismissed, but whether there 
would be a prosecution under the 
discredited Official Secrets Act is 
another matter. 

The Goveramenfs standing has 
been damaged bat national security 
has not As in the Panting case, the 
leak was to an MP, and the Govern¬ 
ment had its fingers badly burnt when 
it tried to prosecute him. 

The Department of the Environ¬ 
ment inquiry will be the third 
concurrent investigation into the leak 
ing of documents emanating from 
Mrs Thatcher’s private office, but 
there is no firm evidence that the 
same person is involved in each case. 

On Man* 19 an inquiry was begun 
into the leaking to Labour of a letter 
from Mrs Thatcher's office to Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Secretary of Stale for 
Education and Science* disclosing a 
serious rift about policy. 

On March 29 another inquiry was 
beam into the leaking of tetters from 
her office to Mr Malcolm Rifirind, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
disclosing details of the direction of 
education policy. 

No culprits have been identified in 
either case. Each inquiry is being 
conducted by one or two people 
outride the departments concerned 
but inride the Civil Service. 
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Anger over Labour MPs missing vote 
Correspondent 

Labour Party whips were an¬ 
gry yesterday over the failure 
of two of their most senior 
MPs, Mr Denis Healey and 
Mr Denis Howell to vote in 
the poll tax division on 
Monday night. 
* Many Labour MPS believe 
Mr Howell could be punished 
by being dropped as 
frontbench spokesman on 
sport. 
■ Only eight Labour MPs did 
not vote. Mr Alfred Morris, 
Mr Harry Ewing, Mr Donald 
'Coleman and Mr Edward 
Leadbitter had special “pair¬ 
ing” arrangements with four 
Conservative MPs. 
■ Of the others, Mr Adam 
Ingram was in hospital and 
Mr Dove Nellist was sus¬ 
pended from the House after 
his ejection from the chamber 
last week during the emer¬ 
gency debate on social security 

The Conservative MPs voting against the 
Government were: Mr Robert Adley 
(Christchurch); Mr Jonathan Aitken 
(Thanct Sooth); Mr Anthony Beamnont- 
Dark (Birmingham Setty Oak); Mr Wil¬ 
liam Benyon (Milton Keynes); Mr Jobs 
Biflea (Shropshire N* Mr Aiick Ba- 
chananrSmith (Kincardine and Decade); 
Sir Antony Back (Colchester N* Mr 
Patrick Cormack (Staffordshire S* Mr 
Julian Critchley (Aldershot* Mr Hagh 
Dykes (Harrow E* Sir hut GBmonr 
(Chesham and Amershjue* Sb Philip 
Goodhart (Beckenham* Mr John Gant 
(Hendon N* Mr Keith Hampsaa (Leeds 
NW* Mr Ken Haigreaves (Hyudbarn* Mr 
Akin HaseUmret (Saffron Walden* Sir 
Barney Hayhoe (Brentford and Isleworth* 

Mr Edward Heath (OM Bexley and 
Sidcsp* Mr Michael Hesettioe (Henley* 
Mr Robert flicks (Cornwall SE* Mr 
Michael Irvine (Ipswich* Sr Geoffrey 
Johnson Smith (Weaken* Mr David Knox 
(Staffordshire, Moorlands* Mr Jim Lester 
(Broxtowe* Mr Michael Mates (Hamp¬ 
shire E* Sir Anthony Meyer (Ctywd NW* 
Sir Charles Morrison (Devises* Mrs 
Elizabeth Peacock (Batfey and Spen* Mr 
Timothy Bason (Aylesbury* Mr Tim 
Rathbone (Lewes* Mr Graham Riddick 
(Colne VaBey* Sir Prter TapseD (UaOaey 
E* Mr Peter Temple-Morris (Leominster* 
Mr Cyril Townsend (Bcxkybeath* Mr 
Bowes Weils (Hertford and Stortfard); Mr 
Tim Yeo (Suffolk S* The tellers for Mr 
Mates's smendiDfnt wise Sr George 

Labour whips said only Mr 
Healey and Mr Howell had no 
satisfactory excuses for failing 
!to vote and so dent the 
Government's majority even 
Juzther. 
* Mr Healey is in California 
but the whips contacted him 

there as late as Monday 
morning. 

He apparently told them 
(hat he thought himself to be 
“paired” with Mr Ian Stewart, 
Minister of State for the 
Aimed Forces. 

“It was deafly a mis¬ 
apprehension. Mr Stewart 
voted. We are not pleased” a 
Labour whip said. 

But the worst offender, 
according to Labour MPs, was 
Mr HowdL He is a member of 
the frontbench environment 
team. All Monday his col¬ 
leagues on the team led by Dr 
John Piimringham and Mr 

Jeff Rooker tned to discover 
were he was. 

It was only yesterday that 
they found -he was in the 
United States. 

A Labour frontbencher said: 
“He has blotted his copy book. 
Neil will probably drop him in 
the autumn reshuffle." 

The vote produced the big¬ 
gest turn-out for all the main 
parties for many years. 

All 19 members of foe new 
Social and liberal Democrats 
voted. A notable absentee was 
Dr David Owen, leader of the 
SDP, who was in Holland. He 
had a long-standing invitation 
to address an international 
conference. 

Ten of the 13 Ulster Union¬ 

ist MPs travelled over to vote 
for Mr Micahd Mates. All the 
Welsh and Scottish national¬ 
ists and the three members of 
the Social Democratic and 
Labour Party attended. 

Fourteen Conservative MPs 
were missing- The four 
“paired” with the Labour 
MPs, thus cancelling each 
other’s absences, were Mr 
Keith Speed, Sir Geoffrey 
Fmsberg, Mr Humfry Malins 
and Sir Michael Shaw. 

Six others abstained — Mr 
Robin Maxwell-Hyslop, Mr 
John Hunt, Mr Anthony 
Steen, Mr Ralph Howell, Mr 
Norman Miscampbell and Mr 
Dennis Walters. 

The remaining four, classed 
by the whips as ill, were Mr 
Nicholas Faiibaim, Dr Alan 
Giyn, Mr David Mudd and Sir 
Brandon Rhys WUhams. 

The rebels believe they 
could have counted on the 
support of Mr Rhys Williams 
and Mr Mudd, because they 
had both signed Mr Mates’s 
amendment But the other two 
would almost certainly have 
backed the Government 

Mr Mates' supporters were 
pointing out yesterday that if 
the four unpaired Labour 
MPs, Dr Owen and the three 
Unionists had been present 
the Government’s majority 
would have been 17. 

xV v** 

Yotmg (Eafiag, Acton) and Mr Robin 
Sqaire (Homchnrdi* 

Those Conservative MPs nc« voting were 
Mr Norman Miseunpbell (Blackpool N* 
Mr Robin MaxweO-Hyslop (Hvertoa* Mr 
David Mudd (Falmouth and Camborne* 
Mr Anthony Steen (Sooth Hams* Mr Joba 
Hant (Ravaubovne* Mr Dennis Walters 
(Westimry* Mr Hnmfrey Matins (Croydon 
NW* Mr Kekh Speed (Ashford* Dr Alan 
Glyn (Windsor and Maidenhead* Mr 
Ralph Howefl (Norfolk N* Sir Geoffiey 
Finsberg (Hampstead and Hfebgate* S5r 
Michael Shaw (ScarhoroBgh* and two 
known to be HZ; Sir Aaadon Rhys Williams 
(Kensington) and Mr Nicholas Frirbara 
(Perth and Kinross* 

BSddea works of art 

MPs to question 
Directors of the Britirii Mu¬ 
seum and the Victoria and 
Albert will today be ques¬ 
tioned by MPs about the 
conservation and storage diffi¬ 
culties of art works, high¬ 
lighted in a report last month 
by the National Audit Office. 

The report's findings that 
hundreds of damaged paint¬ 
ings, decaying tapestries, and 
decomposing books titter the 
damp and overcrowded store¬ 
houses of Britain's museums 
prompted a national debate 
over why they should have 
been hidden away in the first 
place. The Commons public 
accounts committee will seek 
explanations from the dir¬ 
ectors. 

An example of a “hidden” 

mm 

By Andrew BiBen 

in the gallery for at least 15 
years. !:" 

The National Audit Giffibe 
says the British Museum .and 
the Victoria and Albert -may 
have “never” exhibited many 
objects suitable for display. - - 

Sir Peter Wakefidd, direc¬ 
tor ofthe NationalAit-CoBeo- 
tions Fluid, winch helps to' 
bity worics for the nation, says: 
“The feet that things are not 
on show is not necessarily a. 
criticism, bat in some cases 
one would like to see much 
more on display. It; is a 
question of space.** 

•Keepers suspect that gov¬ 
ernment is manipulating the 
public’s natural, resentment 
about “unseen treasures” to 
fiwee the cantiusiah that space 

reducing then- scope and ftfo- 
vanoe; and a fresh toot ts 
needed at trusteed powtaertb 
dupose of ofcgectsamf howto 
overcome mt opporitkmyjf 
museums’ staff”, s* 

After protests ftom gjfc 
miwumii, the repqit ibaim 
spoke instead of “seriousffift 
culties" with that iqlmwa 

Inability to care for. and 
display works may be * dis¬ 
incentive to .people canstt- 
eritrg beqtreathing tbar <xi~ 
lections, but selling past 
bequests would scare off mme 
stiff. Nor, museums say, mB 
the sale of unfeshhmaUe 
jects dear much space or, by 
definition, raise hu*esutnlLV 

- Talk of cSupfrinr away m 
archives angera academic^. 

Drawing in chalk 
sells for £55,000 

A drawing once thought to be 
by Leonardo da Vinci, and 
signed with his name fetched 
top price at Christie's Old 
Master Drawings sale yes¬ 
terday, selling for £55,000 
(estimate £25,000 to £30,000) 
to the dealers Hazlitt, Gooden 
&Fox. 

IL was "The Head of a 
Man”, in red chalk, and 
resplendent with a flowing 
crown of hair, by Giovanni 
Agostino da LodL The attribu-. 
tion had recently been con¬ 
firmed by tbe Italian expert 
Professor Bora. 

Another drawing, this one 
by the Dutch artist Jan 
Verbeeck, showing grotesque- 
looking workers m a forge 
fetched second price of - 
£48,000 (estimate £20,000 to 
£30,000), selling to the United 
States trade. The sale totalled 
£500,000, with 12 per cent 
unsold. 

Also at Christie’s was a sale 
of Old Master, Modem and 
Contemporary prints, which 
totalled a modest £142,000, 
with 87 per cent sold. The 
highest price was £3,850 for a 
Rembrandt etching of Faust, 
sent for sale by the Fogg Art 
Museum. It sold to an Italian 
dealer at £1,000overestimate. 

The Swedish auctioneers. 
BukowsJri, had a successful 
first day ofa four-day series of 
auctions in Stockholm, attain¬ 
ing a record price for the 
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:by Sarah Jane Gheddand 

Art Market ; 
Correspondent 

poet/artist August Strimfoeig 
of £136,000, against an es¬ 
timate of £45,000. Painted in 
oil it shows a coast line, the 
slty blending dramatically 
with the sea. r 

Other high prices include 
that of £127,500 for a printing 
of a young woman by Anders 
Zorn—an artist who has been 
achieving dramatic prices in 
recent months—and two good 
(rices for Carl Larsson. One, 
showing a model posing in a 
suburban garden, fetched 
£219.000, and another, of two 
girls sewing, fetched £200,000, 
both approximately twice 
their estimates. 

The first in a series of 
Sotheby’s New York jewellery 
sales went well in New York 
on Monday, although its tote] 
of £800,000 is expected to pale 
into insignificance with the 
highlights in store. 

Top lot wasa long diamond 
chain-necklace, circa 1920, 
which fetched $137,500 
(£71,800) or doable its es¬ 
timate. An emerald and di¬ 
amond bracelet, circa 1930, 
sold for $42,900 (£22,402). 

A man sought by Sajuand 
Yard for allegedly rave&iw 
proceeds from the £26-jmBfoB 
Brink's Mat bullion robbery' 
had “a good nose for jam* 
erty” a court was tdfo 
yesterday. . >>/ 

Mr John Party is said fo 
have put some of the sudor 
money in building develop-" 
mem. Mr Christopher Wk^ - 
man, a developer who knew 
Mr Pany, told the Central 
Crimiiiaf Court he nva* 
preached by Mr 
on the site ofa ( 
developing at 

Mr Parry’s com 

Blacks threatened by 
soccer gang, court told 

started diaming at them. Mil- 
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gans tedd Leeds Grown Court 
yesterday how they antago¬ 
nized Mack supporters of a 
rival team. 

Sergeant Michael Fielding 
went with the gang of Leeds 
United supporters to a match 
at Ipswich on New Year's Day 
1987. He said one of the 
accused, Martin Pickard, aged 
23, told the others how he had 
assaulted a black fen. “I 
battered that nigger over 
there” Mr Pickaroallegedly 
said. 

Sergeant Fickting said an¬ 
other of the defendants, Frank 
Milner, aged 20, then became 
very excited. “He was shout¬ 
ing ‘come on nigger', and 
jumping up and down” Ser¬ 
geant Fickiing said. “He was 
shouting ‘my mate smacked 
you in the mouth. Come on. 
Have you got any bananas? I 
wfll cut your liver out’.” 

The sergeant said the gang 
became increasingly antagon¬ 
istic towards black people 
among the Ipswich crowd and 

you’re dead, boy”. 
Eleven men deny a charge 

of conspiring to fight and 
make an affray during the 
1986-87 football season.- : 

The prosecution alleges they 
planned violence at ana 
around football matches, that 
H*y were led by David 
Brown, aged 26, a former- 
paratrooper who was nick¬ 
named “Para” and thar the 
fgnjTwas dubbed “Para’s 

It is also claimed that 
another of the accused, Nigel 

L7- WM*«< for British Rati and was able 
to get information about the 

Leeds City station so the ff*ng 
could confront them. 

Sergeant Fkkfing said that 
he and other undercover offi- 
cecs who mounted Operation 
Wild Boar were accepted into 
the gang and -attended meet- 
u$s _with its members, The 
mol __ 

Miss Jacqueline McA 
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Heathrow to Sunny outlook as small hospital wins reprieve 
, "M ifl*# T By David Nicholson Lon! 

.: seek tiltli 
Viciona at Tonbridge in Kent _I ■ 

terminal for 
By Harvey-EUiott, Air Correspondent 

British Airways and BAA are 
studying plans for a fifth 
terminal at Heathrow Airport 
which could handle 25 million 
passengers a year —as many 
as pass through Gaiwiclc. 

Formal' planning applica¬ 
tions for toe terminal, which 
would extend . Heathrow's 
boundaries to the edge of the 
M25 on land partly designated 
as Green Belt, are likely to be 
made by the end of this year if 
research proves that the idea is 
feasible and that there is the 
demand. 

British Airways says that 
only by building the terminal, 
exclusively for its own use, 
can it expand beyond 1995. 

If the plan goes ahead it is 
bound to cause a furore 
among local groups who are 
determined to block any new 
terminal and until now have 
believed that the proposed site 
could handle only 15 million 
passengers a year. 

British Airways has long 
argued that a fifth terminal 
should be built at Perry Oaks, 
a sewage and sludge works on 
264 acres ofland between the 
two main runways to the west 
of the airport Discussions are 
taking place with Thames 
Water Authority and BAA to 
buy the land and to remove 
the sludge to other sites after a 
joint engineering study which 
showed that it was technically 
feasible. 

BAA is. also awaiting a 
government decision, likely 
within two months, on a £160 
million high speed rail link 
from Paddington to Heathrow 
and ah Underground exten¬ 
sion to the proposed terminal. 

Civil Aviation Authority be¬ 
lieves will be flying by the year 
2000, details of how changes 
in air traffic, control proce¬ 
dures will affect aircraft flying 
in and out of Britain, and 
British Airways' plans to buy 
biggeraircraft aod increase the 
number of passengers per 
movement 

if British Airways is suc¬ 
cessful in persuading BAA to 
build a 25 million |y»«gnpT 
terminal, it knows it will face 
furious lobbying against the 
plans not only from local 
authorities but from northern 
constituencies who want to 
see a further growth in re¬ 
gional airports. 

It will argue that aircraft are 
getting bigger and that even 
with a limit on the number of 
aircraft using the two main 
runways there will have to be 
bigger terminals, ft has never 
liked its operations split be¬ 
tween many different termi¬ 
nals, which is both costly and 
confusing. It also wants an 
ultra-modern main terminal 
to project its image and will be 
pressing BAA to build it to its 
tailor-made specifications. 

British Airways claims to 
have a 36 per cent market 
share in the South-east and to 
carry 21 million of the current 
58 mtilion passengers. To 
maintain that market share by 
the end of the century it will 
expect to cany 35 million. 

The average passenger load 
of 130 on a 200 seat aircraft 
will rise to 180 on 250 seat 
aircraft, ft predicts; as the 
present fleet is replaced with 
biffieriets. 

It wants the Department of 
Transport -to say whether a 
sour road could be built from spur road could be built from 
the M25 to the building, how 
many more passengers the 

bigger jets. 
Talks will be held during the 

next few weeks to refine the 
plans and to draw up a 
strategy for pushing through 
the planning application and 
winning the public inquiry 
which will inevitably follow. 

Boy ‘taught to tackle’ 
The master who coached 
rugby at Bedford School told 
the High Court yesterday that 
he had considered it im¬ 
portant for boys to be taught 
how to tackle: 

Mr Ian Rosser, giving evi¬ 
dence on the nineteenth day of 
a claim by a former pupil that 
he was left crippled by a tackle 
because he was not coached 
property, said he had held a 
practice session in rugby skills 
once a week. 

Mr Rosser said that the 
pupil, Simon Van Oppen, now 
aged 24, had been one of the 
better tacfclers". 

Mr Van Oppen. of Roe- 
bamptoa, south-west London, 
holds the school trustees 
responsible for the spinal in¬ 
jury he suffered during an 
imer-bouse match in Novem¬ 
ber 1980. 

The action, in which the 
trustees deny liability, contin¬ 
ues today. 

In the foothills of the Himalayas 
i/ior thf» snmvrflDDed craze of the under the snowcapped gaze of the 

mighty Kancheojunga, our Tea Buyer 
and iris ready staff supervise the 
picking of our Darjeeling First Flush. 

Plucked in March and early April as 
the snows recede and the drv sunny 
days of the brief Himalayan Spring 
create those perfect conditions to bnng 
forth the first leaf of the year - ‘The 
First Flush", a most sophisticated of 
teas prized by the connoisseur is 
characterised by its greenish 
appearance and pungent flavour. 

25Gg Chestlet £9.50. Now on sale at 

FORTNUM & MASON 

,8 ■ Piccadilly LONDON. W.> 
Telephone: oi-73* 8o4o. 

By David Nicholson Lord 

Picture most people's ideal of 
a hospital and the Queen 
Victoria at Tonbridge in Kent 

i must come close to it. It is 
| small, sunny and intimate, 
i dating from the days when 
! hospitals were built around 

cottages. 
It is set in four acres of lawn 

and woodland, studded now 
with early bluebells, and it 
represents, m most esti¬ 
mations, excellent value for 
money. It is also under threat 
of closure. 

A High Court judge will 
next week outline his reasons 
for backing, on Monday, 24 
Tonbridge family doctors who 
look a health authority to 
court over its attempt to close . 
the Queen Victoria. 

Doctors and patients at the 
29-bed hospital yesterday cele¬ 
brated their reprieve with 
“two cakes with their coffee” 
Dr David Goodridge, who led 
the campaign, said. 

The mood of elation was 
tempered by the knowledge 
that the Tunbridge Wells 
Health Authority, which took 
the closure decision at a 
private meeting in January 
and was criticized by Mr 
Justice Hutchison for not 
consulting properly over tire 
closure plan, may still decide 
to continue with its proposal 
at a meeting next month. 

The Kent doctors believe 
their unusual legal action is 
not just about freedom of 
information and proper dem¬ 
ocratic processes, it is also, 
they say, vital to the future of 
cottage hospitals throughout 
the country. 

The Queen Victoria costs 

\j<X- ■ 
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Dr David Goodridge (centre) with some patients and other staff at Qneen Victoria HospitaL Standing, from left, Sister Margaret Ellenoer, Mrs Aiken" 
Mahey (matron), Mr David Cambell (patient). Miss Amanda Goodard (domestic staff), amtilliary nurse Shirley Rogers, Mrs Linda Shorter (ward orderly) 
and Mr Dominic Skelton (gardener). Seated, from left, Mrs Ivy Englis, Mrs Queenie Ventham and Miss Dora May Hyder (Photograph: Graham Wood). 

£250,000 a year to run: a third 
of the deficit the health 
authority was facing on its 
£54 million budget. 

Dr Goodridge believes hos¬ 
pitals such as the Queen 
Victoria give value for money 
and a quality of care which 
general hospitals cannot 
match. 

“Not ah people need sophis¬ 
ticated medical care”, be said. 
“A lot of people can be looked 
after quite simply by GPs and 
nurses in cottage hospitals.” 

The medical bill at the 
hospital is £7,000 a year, 
divided among the 24 doctors, 
who are on call round the 
clock. 

Patients using the Queen 
Victoria include sufferers 
from strokes and pneumonia, 
the terminally ill. elderly long- 
stay patients and people 
admitted to give hard-pressed 
relatives a respite from 24- 
hour care. 

Among the hospital's stron¬ 
gest defenders is Miss Dora 

May Hyder, at 96 its oldest 
patient She was one of 12 
remaining patients who faced 
transfer when the deadline for 
closure expired this week. 

“Everything is so wonderful 
here”, she said. “I used to lead 
such an active life but now I 
can't do anything except sit 
out a fftlie, read a little, knit a 

little, talk a little. Bui the care 1 
get could not be better. I am 
very happy.” 

Dr Goodridge is optimistic 
about the prospects for keep¬ 
ing the Queen Victoria open. 
So is Miss Hyder. “I shan't 
live forever", she said. “But I 
hope the hospital will slay 
open forever.” 
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Unit trusts as easy as IT = 

..I 

2x3 
a + xv 
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Or unit trusts as easy as pie 

You don't need to have a degree as well as multiplying investments, call us on 0800 400 484. 

in maths to invest in unit trusts. These are not guaranteed and Or, if you prefer, speak to your 

All you do is ask Legal & General, can go down as well as up. financial adviser, 

the experts at subtracting problems But it won’t cost you a bean to You’ll find it pays dividends. 

* Legal &\j 
General 

Unit Trusr Managers 

legal and general (UNrrrausr managers) ltd k a member ofuulo. 



OVERSEAS NEW 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Israelis deport 
eight Palestinians 
Jerusalem — Israel yesterday again defied world opinion to 
deport eight more Palestinians to southern Lebanon, 
bringing to 20 the number expelled since the start of the 
uprising last December (Ian Murray writes). The eight 
include six villagers from Beita, where an Israeli girl was 
accidentally shot and killed by a settler guard this month, 
when a group of young hikers became involved in a riot. 

THET m WEDNESDAY AP 

Demjanjuk verdict sparks calls for more tri 
«Jr «Jr the Los Angeles Sunt 

From Ghta Sereny Americans who- themselves umbie “This vetdirt,*' he sad, “is a big of them see “a just ^ 
Jerasalem Imi law in hnM a mminal trial nfNsm vinnni for histnrv and of (UStlCC. It W2& mOTC important   noil hdC established tt 

TTi I graDDingag 
settler, throwing stones and inciting the trouble. With the 
two others, both alleged PLO activists, the six were flowi to 
the strip of Israeli-controlled land in south Lebanon, given 
$50 (£26) each and released. The British Foreign Office said 
the action was “in dear breach of international law”. Senor 
Javier Perez de Cufillar, the UN Secretary General, warned 
that deportations would aggravate tension. 

Nicaragua deadlock 
Managua — Peace talks between the Nicaraguan Govern¬ 
ment and the Contra rebels have ended in stalemate, 
destroying prospects of reaching a definite settlement to the 
war within the 60-day timetable established in a ceasefire 
pact signed last month (David Gollob writes). Although the, 
two sides have agreed to hold a further round of talks in 
Managua starting on April 28, a climate of mutual mistrust 
has replaced the euphoria that followed the signing of the 
temporary ceasefire agreement at the Nicaraguan border 
post ofSapoa four weeks ago. Hopes of a timetable for troop 
withdrawals and the freeing of political prisoners have been 
severely knocked by the deadlock. 

Colombia accused 
A political killing is carried out on average every six hours in 
Colombia, according to a report published by Amnesty 
International today (Caroline Moorehead writes). The 
deaths — almost 1,500 a year — take place in a country now 
accepted to have the highest murder rate in the world. Most 
of the deaths occur as a result of street crimes and drug 
trafficking, but since last year the policy of political murder 
launched by the Colombian armed forces has extended 
beyond left-wing opponents to the Government. Amnesty 
International concludes that human rights violations are not 
only tolerated by the armed forces “but are in fret the result 
of a deliberate policy of political murder”. 

Life in Israel — as any visitor must 
feel within minutes of arriving — is 
so profoundly affected by the events 
on the West Bank that in this over¬ 
powering atmosphere of sorrow, 
doubts and helplessness one could 
not imagine anything happening that 
could even temporarily drive it out 
of people's minds. 

The verdict in the Demjanjuk case 
did exactly that, and yesterday 
Israel's five main papers devoted 
pages, and Israel Radio hours, to the 
subject 

The problem with the Demjaqjuk 
case from the start was that it was 
flawed. Rawed not because there is 
the least doubt about the events of 
the Holocaust, and more specifically 
Treblinka, where “Ivan the Terrible” 
became a symbol of the horror for 
the paltry few in Camp Two or 
Upper Camp — the place where the 
gassing took’place — who for brief 
periods were allowed to remain alive 
to clean the gas chambers and burn 
the corpses. 

But flawed because the case was 
largely imposed upon Israel by the 

Americans who—themselves unable 
by law to hold a criminal trial ofNazi 
crimes—wanted someone to stage it 
with one of the hundreds of men they 
have denaturalized for lying on their 
US visa applications about their 
collaboration with the Germans 
during the Second World War. 

And flawed because the man 
finally accepted by Israel for this 
purpose continued to maintain, as he 
had done through two dvil trials and 
appeals in the United States, that 
this was a case of mistaken identity, 
Russian perfidy and thirst for re¬ 
venge by American Jews. 

He kept it up even after the 
verdict He raised his manacled 
hands in his by now familiar gesture 
and called out hoarsely: “I innocent 

“This verdict'' he said, “is a big 
victory for history and of justice. 
Thank God we have our own state. 
Unless we had the state of Israel 
Firhmann would still be alive and 
Denyanjuk would be a free man. 
This Nazi crime trial is a tribute iff 
the Israeli system of justice, the 
objectivity of which is known all 
over the world. And it gives us a 
better appreciation of our country 

“The conviction of Demjanjuk 
closes a circle: a man who committed 
his crime on the soil of Poland has 
now paid his debt in free Israel At 
the same time, it reminds us that 
there are still thousands ofNazis free 
in the world who can now never be 
sure that they will sot be brought to 
justice in Israel” 

If those of us who listened as the 

_ «he Los Araelcs Simon Wieseolhal 
of them see as a just ending. ^tr^“foApril 19g7 ^ opnnon 

“It was more important than the „ ^ established that 86 pCT can 
Eichmann trial” Haaritz newspaper people asked whiter *^7 
quotes one of the judges jn tha wan[e^ more trials replied in the 
historic case as saying- And we affirmalive” 
reason for it was, he said, that BUtover the past month I came to 
testimony of personal atrocities was ^ ^ u,e length of the trials, the 
“concrete” while in the Eichmann concentration bn minor legal points 
trial it was “abstract”. and the mammoth costs — already 

Tire prosecution staff who have a million shekels (more than 
worked on the case for: five years £300 000) besides salanes - i»d 
were elated. “Will they have to ask this and effwtivdy 
fiirthp/tenthDenaltvnextMonaay. flnv nossibilitv for-further 
were eiaieo. wm — 
for the death penalty nextMonda>^ 
I the prosecutor, Mr Michael 
Horowitz. ^Tbe Eichmann c^c 
established that it was not man¬ 
datory," he said. “Certainly we 
shan't be asking for mercy. . 

“Justice Be Done,” saidtirehead- 
line in the Labour daily HadashpU 
which - perhaps the exception 

^ tSnofwhal are apparently death penalty. What is perhaps 
,07_. mere Himeses of the reasoning in the startling in a country flat until the 

me iwiDisteroi jusnee, mr Avnmarn — ^ ^ari ^ ^ deal of urging from Jewish groups 
shghSytaken aback by their freq uent abroad, assiduauslv avoided further 

mISiS? Ss from poetry or reiigioas war crimes trials after Eichmann, is 
visiting Poland for last weeks mnct 10 be that virtually everv caper is calling vismng roiana iot last weexs ^ rr~ ~~ i rn 
commemoration “March of Life” in 
Auschwitz) found the right words to very ha?p,y a^om the 011 com..„ 
express the euphoric feelings of most Certainly all the papers praised the 
Israelis. presentation and what, certainly, all 

that virtually every paper is calling The force Israeli im 
for more trials. their difficulties befor 

“It is extraordinary,” said Mr mo us soul searching n 
Efraim Zuroffi director in Israel of reached their decision. 

killed any possibility for farther 
prosecutions. 

Bui the message to the world is 
clear. Far more convinring cases 
Than Demjaiyuk was to start out 
with are on die cards. 

Distinguishing, however, as Mr 
Zuroffdoes too, between symbbfic 
and practical justice, the Demjanjuk 
piw,. which some of the thinking 
minority here still believe remains- 
essentially flawed,, bears out foe 
enormous difficulties any country 
must expect if it decides to bring 
these cases to triaL - ...... 

The three Israeli judges also bad 
their difficulties before, with enor¬ 
mous soul searching no doubly they •• 
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Death verdict upheld nn farther 
Kuala Lumpur (Reuter) — Derrick Gregory, the Briton Ull H.^2.21 IV\/1 Kuala Lumpnr (Reuter) — Derrick Gregory, the Briton 
whose appeal against a death sentence in Malaysia for heroin 
trafficking was rejected yesterday, will ask for clemency in a 
final bid to save himself from foe gallows, his lawyer said. 
Mr Rasiah Rajasingham said after foe Supreme Court 
turned down the appeal that the pardons board of Penang 
state would be asked to reprieve Gregory, aged 38, a 
decorator from Surrey. Chief Justice Hamid Omar said that 
foe Penang court that tried Gregory was right to reject the 
defence claim that he acted under duress. 

Zimbabwe amnesty 
Harare—President Mugabe, 
left, yesterday announced a 
limited amnesty for political 
and other offenders to mark 
his appointment as Zim¬ 
babwe's first executive presi¬ 
dent (A Correspondent 
writes). During celebrations 
of Zimbabwe's eighth anni¬ 
versary of independence, be 
said foe amnesty would set 
foe seal on his December 22 
unity pact with the Zapu 
party of Mr Joshua Nkomo, 
which has reduced unrest in 
Matabeleland. 
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Presidential campaign 

New York bruises 
the Democrats 

From Charles Bremner, New York 

By Andrew McEweu, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain yesterday protested to 
Iran in the strongest terms 
over its attack on a British- 
owned tanker in foe Gulf on 

waters, and said Britain held 
Iran responsible for the escala¬ 
tion of tension in the Gul£ 

Mr Basti said later that the 
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Monday, while in the Gulf protest was unjustified and 

Like guests who outstayed 
their welcome, the surviving 
Democratic contenders head 
off to foe relative peace of 
Pennsylvania bruised and 
poorer today, leaving their 
hosts with a pile of broken 
glass and big scores to settle. 

The “Quaker state” votes 
on Tuesday in the next pri¬ 
mary contest after New York's 
big battle for 255 party 
delegates. 

As an hors d'oeuvres to the 
New York vote, foe Rev Jesse 
Jackson won 45 per cent of foe 
delegates in Delaware's small 
caucuses on Monday, com¬ 
pared with 27 per cent for Mr 
Michael Dukakis whose sup¬ 
porters did not organize a full- 
scale campaign in the state. 
Senatore Albert Gore won 
only 2 per cent 

“We’ll get even in *89,” 
shrieked yesterday’s New York 
Daily News front page as the 
more motivated of the state's 
23 million Democrats braved 
blustery weather to pass what 
many expected to be the 
decisive verdict in foe race for 
the 1988 nomination. 

The “we” referred to are the 
city’s black Democratic lead¬ 
ers and the ‘89 date is the 
mayoral election — a more 
serious political battle in New 
York’s affairs. The target is 
Mayor Edward Koch, the non¬ 
candidate whose daily assaults 
on Mr Jackson on behalf of 
the Jewish community helped 
turn the race into the most 
public racial brawl seen in 
America for years. 

Democratic party elders are 
also concerned that foe 

animosities generated be¬ 
tween foe black and Jewish 
communities in New York 
could reverberate nationally 
and hinder the peacemaking 
that must take place once foe 
party decides on its candidate. 

For Mr Jackson, who 
weathered the mayor's on¬ 
slaught with impressive forti¬ 
tude, foe New York campaign 
“has been more divisive and 
violent than in any other state 
or region in foe country”. The 
black candidate took to going, 
around New York in a bullet¬ 
proof raincoat or vest or 
sometimes both. 

Jimmy Breslin, the journal¬ 
istic conscience of the city, 
yesterday accused the mayor 
of “braying uncontrollably” 
after Mr Jackson. The New 
York campaign, he said, “was 
made lousy by one demented 
man”. 

Senator Gore learnt the 
dangers of being seen to 
pander to foe Jewish and other 
distinct communities. Opin¬ 
ion polls showed his television 
advertising and “more pro- 
Israel-than-thou” attacks on 
his rivals backfired. 

For his part, Mr Dukakis- 
and bis strategists learnt that - 
despite their expected victory, 
they have a big image problem 
to solve before taking on Mr 
George Bush, foe expected 
Republican candidate — foe 
dullness factor. 

While the Democrats drew 
their lessons, the Republicans 
gloated. “The New York race 
has split the Democratic Party 
like balsa wood,” a senior 
Republican said. 

both Britain and the United denied that Iran had laid the 
Suites scaled down their naval mines, 
escort duties to discourage The reduction of foe 
tankers from entering. Armilla Patrol’s protection for 

The Ministry of Defence British-flagged shipping 
advised vessels to keep away stopped short of a full suspen- 
while efforts to clear the sion, according to Whitehall 
channels of mines were under sources. But a spokesman said 
way. Tankers trying to enter that the Ministry of Defence 
TjL- ~ was trying to discourage ves- 

taKuwait, shipping sources 
■“ ^ Na>7 bad 

when It branched a missile on suspended the escort of 
Monday at the gtrided-missile Kuwaiti tankers m 
cruiser USS Wainwriaht. Gulfunul tension between 
missing its target. the United States and Iran 

«uAd 
ships In foe Gulf now had defence ministers of the seven 
“chaff” shells that explode Western European Union na- 
metal debris and turn in- bons called for “an immediate 
coming missiles off coarse. end .to ail. muting and other 
American warships responded hostile activities against ship* 
with five missiles, reportedly P“B “ international waters, 
Hairing foe Iranian veSSeL taking IDtO SCCOUDt that SUCh 

— activities can call for measures 
were no longer being offered for self-defence”, 
protection from the Armilla Sources in The Hague said 
Patrol Britain’s Gulf force. the WEU’s statement fell 

Meanwhile, in The Hague short of a scathing condemna- 
the Foreign Secretary and tion of Iran sought by Sir 
Defence Secretary joined min- Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
isters of six other European Secretary. But Sir Geoffrey 
nations in reaffirming the denied that he was dissatisfied 
right to defend shipping with it. 
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President Saddam Hnssein of Iraq, centre, touring one of his forces’ positions in foe Fao peninsula yesterday. Baghdad has 
claimed to have recaptured large parts of ftetereBnry from Tf4iran\ rnatrnl and lnfKrtPri h^yy nn riio Ir^njamf 

Tehran’s air of desperation 
With foe threat • Rv nnrliir Tpimnnriaa 

against attack. 
Iran’s Charge d'Affaires in 

London, Mr Akhoond Zadeh 
Basti, was summoned to the 
Foreign Office to receive a 
dressing down from Mr Alan 
Munro, Deputy Under Sec¬ 
retary of State. 

He was told that the attack 
on the 112,744-tonne York 
Marine was “reprehensible 
and unjustifiable” and a seri¬ 
ous violation of international 
law. The attack followed a US 
naval bombardment of Iran¬ 
ian oil platforms. The York 
Marine was not under Royal 
Navy protection at the time. 

The Foreign Office also 
condemned the resumption of 
mine laying in international 

He emphasized four 
principles: 

• Freedom of navigation 
must be respected. 
• Europe must play its part in 
upholding it. 
• Mining and attacks on ship¬ 
ping must be stopped. 

• The right to self-defence 
must be recognized. 

The Dutch Defence Min¬ 
ister, Mr Wim Van Eekelen, 
said a joint Dutch-Belgian 

tsh protection bad returned to 
operations after being tem¬ 
porarily withdrawn during the 
fighting on Monday. 

Mr George Younger, the 
Defence Secretary, said that 

• MOSCOW: The Soviet 
Union yesterday denounced 
this week’s US raids on Iran¬ 
ian oil platforms in the Gulf as 
acts of “banditry”, linked to 
Israel’s alleged assassination 
of Abu Jihad and designed to 
preserve Western influence in 
the strategic waterway (Chris¬ 
topher Walker writes). 

A Provda commentary said 
in reference to Washington's 
claim that its action was in 
retaliation for Iranian mine- 
laying operations: “However 
you describe it, this nonethe¬ 
less looks like banditry. There 
is no other name for attacks on 
platforms intended for under¬ 
water oil extraction.” 

The anti-Reagan broadside 
came after earlier predictions 
fiYlm hrtlh onrl f 1C 

sources that joint action on 
resolving the Middle East 
crisis would be on the agenda 
for the Moscow meeting be¬ 
tween the US and Soviet 
Foreign Ministers. 

The Iranian Government ap¬ 
peared desperate yesterday to 
reassert its authority domes- 

By Hazhir Tefmoari&n 

dissipate its energies for the 
future must be avoided, while 
Tehran Radio, monitored in 

tically after Monday’s clashes- London, refereed to “these 
in the Gulf with the US Navy sensitive, historic times”. 
and a telling strategic setback 
in the war with Iraq. 

The crippling by American 
missiles of two of foe coun- 

jc setback Contrary to normal prac¬ 
tice, foe station did not broad- 

American cast any witness’s report from 
thecoun- the scene of operations in Fao, 

try’s four frigates, combined, which the Iraqis say they 
with foe news that Iranian * recaptured on Monday, 
forces occupying foe Iraqi The radio merely repeated 
peninsula of Fao had “re¬ 
deployed to new positions” in 
the face of an Iraqi offensive, 
came as a severe blow. 

While political leaders and 
military commanders met to 
prepare for a possible bomb- 

The radio merely repeated 
the previous day's accusations 
that American helicopters had 
assisted the Iraqis in foe 
attack, and that Kuwait had 
allowed foe use of its Bubiyan 
island for the offensive. 

Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar 
ardment of foe port city of Hashemi Rafsanjani, the 
Bandar Abbas as the next Speaker of the Parliament, 
stage of the confrontation wi fo 
the US. religious figureheads 
Hnml nr ikmf 

whipped up anti-US feeling 
and urged ail able-bodied men 
to volunteer for the fronts. 

One clergyman urged pa¬ 
tience on the people, saying 
that hasty action which might 

came closest to admitting a big 
reverse in the Fao campaign. 

wai umc io UUl on 

our side any more” and 
appealed for more people to 
join the armed forces. “The 
world — I mean the anti- 
Islamic, arrogant powers - 
has decided to make a serious 

effort to save Saddam (Hus¬ 
sein, the Iraqi President) and 
tie our hands.” 

While the commanders of 
foe armed ibices issued 
proclamations that foe fight 
would continue until foe “last 
American aggressor had left 
the Persian ^ Gulf”, President 
Khamenei, in bis capacity as 
chairman of the Supreme 
Defence Council told a 
gathering of the families of the 
war dead that the US had now. 
openly entered the conflict 

But he declared: “Even if 
this investment helps Saddam 
temporarily, in the long run it 
will have no other result than 
a loss of face for ‘world 
arrogance* and its agents." He 
vowed that Tehran would 
continue “its determined con- 
uuumuon wim me U3. 

Observers say that . Iran’s 
hardline factions, wiiicb fa¬ 
vour permanent upheaval as 
the way to promote Islam 
globally, will dominate the. 
new Parliament in June: 

Arafat bids emotional farewell to dead PLO commander 
By Our Foreign Staff 

The body of Khalil al-Wazir, 
the military commander of ihe 
PLO who was murdered in a 
raid on his home in Tunisia at 
the weekend, was flown to 
Damascus yesterday for burial 
in foe Syrian capital. 

Mr Yassir Arafat, the leader 
of the PLO, who will not be 
going to Damscus for foe 
fiineral today, bid an emo¬ 
tional farewell to al-Wazir. 
known by his nom de guerre 
Abu Jihad, as the body left 
Tunis. 

The PLO leader spoke at 
brief memorial ceremonies at 

the airport and at a house in 
the Tunis suburb of La 
Soukra, where Abu Jihad’s 
wreath-strewn coffin, draped 
in the green, white, red and 
black Palestinian flag, was 
loaded on to a military truck 
and driven to foe airport. 

In a voice cracking with 
emotion, Mr Arafat, dressed 
in a black-and-white keffiyeh 
and green battledress and 
accompanied amid tight sec¬ 
urity by other PLO leaders, 
recited the names of the 
organization's guerrillas assas¬ 
sinated over the years. 

As relatives and friends 

sobbed uncontrollably, Abu 
Jihad's wife, Intissar, chanted 
with other mourners: “With 
our blood and spirit we will 
continue foe revolution.” 
Family members present in¬ 
cluded al-Wazir’s teenage 
daughter, Henan, who wit¬ 
nessed the assassination. 

But despite the scenes at 
Tunis airport and discreet 
PLO-Syrian contacts begun 
last year in an attempt to 
overcome bitter divisions be¬ 
tween Mr Arafat and the 
Syrians, an announcement 
that Mr Arafat would not 
attend the funeral in Damas¬ 

cus appears to ha ve ruled out a 
graveside reconciliation with 
President Assad of Syria. 

Damascus said that all PLO 
leaders were invited to attend, 
but Mr Bassam Abu Sharif, an 
Arafat adviser, said that Mr 
Arafat was not going. 

Al-Wazir, aged 52, was 
killed early on Saturday when 
seven commandos stormed 
into his home in die Tunsian 
capital. The PLO and the 
Tunisian Government have 
blamed Israel for the murder. 

Israeli sources have pri¬ 
vately admitted that the 
Mossad intelligence service 

and the Israeli Navy were 
behind the raid and foe Tu¬ 
nisian Government said that 
it had filed a complaint with 
the United Nations Security 
Council after an investigating 
commission established Is¬ 
rael's involvement. 

The investigation had re¬ 
vealed that an Israeli military 
Boei ng 707 was about 34 miles 
outside Tunisian air space at 
the moment of foe attack, and 
that the plane, “of the type 
used m the electronic war”, 
had jammed communications 
m Sidi Bou Said, the northern 
suburb where al-Wazir lived. 

President Ben Ali attacked the 
“flagrant, premeditated 
aggression against Tunisian 
sovereignty”, and foe US also 
condemned the assassination. 
• WARSAW: More thanZOO 
young Arabs, many with headr 

concealing their faces, 
interrupted a ceremony com¬ 
memorating the 45th anniver¬ 
sary of the Warsaw Ghetto 
uprising. (Richard .. Bassett 
wiites). To the horror of Jens 
at the tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier, the Arabs marched 
past waving banners demand- 
mg that foe Israelis “stop the 
killing of Palestinians”. 
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Smooth as dlk. 

Pretoria claims capture of latest Soviet weaDons 
FromiMichaelHornsby inside Angola as a serious defeat for foe difficulties ofddiradi^ it Long- saved from defeat bv Start, aw™, . _ - 

Johannesburg 
South Africa claims to have captured 
Soviet-made weapons never seen 
before in the West during fighting 
over foe past six months in southern 
Angola. A number iff countries have 
asked to examine the captured 
equipment, according to General 
Jannie GeWenbuys, foe chief of the 
South African Defence Force. 

General Geldenhuys did not 
elaborate on foe claim, which he 
made in a dosed briefing for local 
military correspondents this week in 
Pretoria that also offered the first 
detailed official Sooth African 
account of the Angolan conflict, 
hitherto shrouded in secrecy. 

Although General Geldenhuys 
portrayed the SADF operations 

foe forces of foe Luanda Govern¬ 
ment, his account amounted to at 
leasts partial admission of failure to 
achieve foe objectives which foe 
South Africans are thought to have 
set themselves at the outset 

The general conceded that South 
Africa had failed to secure the 
strategic town of Cuito Cuauavale* 
and had only succeeded in “redaring 
foe chances” that Angolan govern¬ 
ment farces might be able to bunch a 
new offensive this year agpingfr 
Units, foe South African-backed 
Angolan rebel movement led by Dr 
Jonas SavimbL 

Daring foe briefing, the SADF 
chief of staff, General Jan van 
Loggereoberg, claimed that it had 
never been the SADFs intention to 
capture Cuito Cnanavale because of 

foe difficulties of defeodiug it Long- 
range artillery bombardment, be 
maintained, had rendered its airstrip 

useless and largely destroyed its 
strategic value. 

Military experts here doubt fois. 
however. They point oat that an 
airatrip can be repaired fairly easily, 
and reports by journalists who have 
visited Cuito Cuauavale from the 
Angolan side say that government 
troops are dug in to wd Wortified 
positions in spite of repeated South 
African attempts to dislodge them. 

Cuito Cnanavale is considered of 
vital importance because it is foe 
advance base, heavily protected by 
radar and mobile auti-ateraft niwiif 
sites, from which the Angolan 
Government, with Soviet aid Cuban 
assistance, launched its offensive 
against Unite last year. Unite was 

saved from defeat by South African wounded 
intervention. 

Early this year. General Macnes °ne V&* aircraft. 
Malaa, the South African Defence Period, the Ango- 
Minister, is understood to have 4.76^^®^ kwltost at feast 
received a report from his staff *bcnfo 
which estimated that Cuito CmS MiG'S!.*“* e*8ht 
avafe could be taken, but only by tanksTud .^i^rters» ** 
means of a dfrect infantry assauft 
that would cutoff heavy casualties, bv u^matesiere.®?*B rf tessw 
both Mack and while. ** casualties 

During, the briefing. General r South West Africa 
Geldenhuys andcSeral van to 

received a report from his staff 
which estimated that Cuito Cmut- 
avafe could be taken, but only by 
means of a direct infantry assault 
that would cutoff heavy casualties, 
both Mack and while. 

During the briefing. General 
Geldenhuys and General van 
Loggereaberg made these claims: 

• South African troops in Angola 
had never numbered more «■■■ 
3,000 (compared with the 9,000 
darned by Luanda), and at present 
there woe “considerably” fewer 
than this. 
• Since last May, foe SADF had 
lost 31 white soldiers hflted and 90 

Pot at about 2,000. 
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President boosts public appearances to counter conservative challenge 

Mitterrand moves his campaign into top gear 
Border 

President Mitterrand is at 
large with a vengeance among 
the French electorate. “We 
cannot keep him under con¬ 
trol,” said a spokesman at his 
campaign headquarters. 

It was an acknowledgment 
that, since the end of last 
week. M Mitterrand has in¬ 
creased his appearances and 
media interviews up and 
down the country before Sun¬ 
day's first round of voting in 
the presidential election. 

Although still comfortably 
in the lead, according to the 
latest opinion polls, a slight 
dent in that margin has meant 
that more vigour is needed, 
with an eye on the second 
round run-off on May 8. 

Addressing 1,000 of his 
supporters in the arts and 
show-business world, M Mit¬ 
terrand declared that with the 
end of two years of “cohabita¬ 
tion” between himself and M 
Jacques Chirac, the right-wing 
Prime Minister and presiden¬ 
tial rival, he was able to 
breathe more easily. 

“I feel belter now I have 
declared my candidacy," he 
said. “1 was becoming tired of 
having to frequent certain 
types of people. Never mind, 
it is over and we will not 
return to that situation.” 

In a radio interview yes¬ 
terday. M Raymond Barre, the 

From Susan MacDonald, Paris 
other conservative candidate, 
said he was worried about the 
general tone of the campaign. 
His rivals, he stated, had been 
caught up in their political 
party machinery and must 
continually smile and say 
everything was fine and would 
be even better in the future. 

“There is no real debate on 
the major problems facing the 

country. Words are thrown 
out - such as economy, 
unemployment, Europe — but 
there is no serious discussion. 
Our February trade deficit 
figures were the worst for IS 
months but still we are told by 
some that the economy is 
doing fine.” 

M Bane, a respected econo¬ 
mist himself, added that un¬ 
employment was one of the 
clouds hanging over people 
but only lip-service was paid 

to this problem. He touched 
one of the truths of this 
campaign when he said he had 
found people he had talked to 
apathetic, disillusioned and 
sufficiently cynical to not 
believe in- promises of 
miracles. 

Asked about his own poor 
showing in opinion polls, 
having been a front-runner 
early this year, he hinted at 
media manipulation, but re¬ 
fused to go Anther until after 
Sunday’s voting. 

He admitted he was not a 
crowd-puller, but his meetings 
had been well-attended with 
enthusiastic support. 

The polls show, although M 
.Barre says opinion polls can 
be wrong, that it is likely to be 
M Chirac and not M Barre 
who goes forward to the run¬ 
off vote against M Mitterrand. 
Conversely, however, it is also 
agreed that the President's 
chances of being re-elected 
would be much slimmer with 
M Barre as his opponent. 

Although M Bane's staid 
campaign has failed to fire 
anyone's imagination, his 
credibility when he does speak 
is not in doubt 

M Chirac has consolidated 
his second place with an 
energetic campaign aimed at 
showing what a “great guy” he 
is. Here be has succeeded, but 

M Mitterrand, right, wishing President Gemayel of Lebanon farewell in the Faria rain yesteridy sfiertalks at the Elyste. 
he has not been able to dispel 
people's feelings that he can¬ 
not really be trusted, and M 

yesterday pot the fight for jobs 
at the top oftris agenda for the 
next seven years, but sought 

daily Le Monde. “I do not 
accept the idea that we can 

1981, unemployment has in¬ 
creased by 780,000. But due. 

Mitterrand will play on this if also to reassure investors of or resign ourselves to the 
accept rising unemployment, jobless total,-at 2.58 million — 

M Chirac is his opponent in 
the run-off. 
• Jobs pledge: M Mitterrand 

his commitment to the mixed 
economy (Reuter reports). 
The President wrote in the 

social divisions which it pro¬ 
duces.** During the President's 
term in the ElySce Palace from 

10.5 percent of the workforce 
in February —has fallen, 
slightly from the record 2.67 
million in March last year. 

Hamburg (Renter) - An offi¬ 
cer of the East Gentian bolder 
guards defected to West Ger- 
many yesterday by sealing for¬ 
tifications in Lower Saxony. 

The second freulenant/aged 
22, in uniform but unarmed, 
died political and economic 
reasons for his defection. Be 
was the second bolder guard 
to have defected to Lower 
Saxony this year. 

In Bedio, an. office deangr; 
used a home-made ladder to, 
escape to West Berlin, over 
border walls. The man fold 
police he had heard a series of 
shots as he scaled the last wafl. 

Braun auction 
Manidt (Renter) — The-test: 
letter of Adolf Hitler’s: lover 
Eva Braun, in which sherdis- 
tributed jewellery among her 
family and friends days before., 
lolling hersdt 'will be_aue-, 
tioned this week. The starring 
prices for the letter and*for; 
Braun's passport, wifi te^QQD * 
marks (£1,600) each. * ■>. 

f 

Colombo — Mrs Kanapamu 
Pfflai Pupathi, who staged £ 
hunger' strike to demand ^ 
ceasefire between Tamil r^jefe 
and the Indian peacekeeping 
force in Sri- Lanka died.in 
Batticoloa after a 3Q-dayiast 

Snap Danish election to resolve threat to Nato over nuclear policy Lakes suffer 
A » TVu. i; 

From Christopher Foliett 
Copenhagen 

A week of domestic political tension 
over Denmark's Nato policies cul¬ 
minated yesterday in a snap general 
election being called for May 10 by 
Mr POol SchJnter, the Conservative 
Prime Minister. 

CQ§ The political crisis started last 
'Thursday when the coalition Govern- 
-« J*"' - i|f meat was defeated in an opposition 

- mo^on to tighten Denmark's peace- 
'VlijfjE time ban on nndear weapons. 

“We consider that the resolution 
ifs-V ';y§H endangers Denmark’s membership 

of Nato and we fear that its 
consequence will be to isolate ns from 

' - oar allies. Therefore we feel that it is 
Mm ft f§||||f necessary to ask the electorate far 

their views on Denmark’s continued 
HcSs IS full membership of the Western 

Mr Schluten Testing Nato Alliance,” Mr Schlnter told the 
commitment of Denmark. Polluting (parliament). 

%^ 

He said that if the resolution was 
enforced it would make it impossible 
for Britain to contuse naval visits to 
Denmark. It is also believed that 
exercises here of the 14,000-stnmg 
British mobile force, which would 
reinforce Denmark in a crisis, would 
be jeopardized. 

The motion tabled by the opp¬ 
osition Social Democrats called on 
the Government to remind foreign 
warships not to carry nuclear arms in 
Danish waters. It was passed after a 
stormy debate by 75 votes to 58 in the 
179-seat parliament. 

The reaction of Denmark’s allies 
was unequivocal. Mr George Shultz, 
the US Secretary of State, expressed 
“deep distress” over the implications 
for Nato unity and co-operation. 

“The US has a long-standing 
policy neither to confirm nor deny the 
presence of nndear weapons aboard 
its ships. This policy is central to the 

US ability to fulfill its Nato commit¬ 
ments, we are not going to change it,” 
Mr Shultz said. 

Meeting in Brussels on Friday, 
Nato’s supreme body, the North 
Atlantic Council, also expressed 
grave concern. The US and British 
ambassadors told the dosed-door 
meeting that their warships would 
not respond to any such caii- 

Lord Carrington, Nato’s Sec¬ 
retary-General, said: “If the Pollu¬ 
ting resolution were implemented in 
such a way that it interfered with the 
long-standing co-operative and inter¬ 
locking defence interests of the 
alliance, this would have serious 
consequences.” 

Nato diplomats have made a 
comparison with the United States 
dispute with New Zealand, which 
sought guarantees that visiting ships 
were free of atomic weapons. Wash¬ 
ington broke off defence co-operation 

with Wellington, rupturing the 
Anzus defence pact 

Analysts say that the Danish 
dispute is more serious as Denmark’s 
position at the entrance to the Baltic 
makes it crucial to Western defence. 

Although the tightening of Den¬ 
mark’s ban on nuclear weapons does 
not call for actual guarantees from 
Allied warships, it goes beyond 
Denmark's line since 1957 of 
“assuming” that visiting naval ves¬ 
sels respect Danish policy. 

Since Mr Schlnter’s Government 
came to power in 1982, it has eqjoyed 
a parliamentary majority on eco¬ 
nomic policy while finding itself In 
the minority oe defence. It has been 
defeated 23 times on defence issues 
by the Social Democrats abetted by 
the far-left Socialist Peopled Party 
and the Radical liberals. 

The Social Democzate, who ap¬ 

pointed Mr Svead Anken, a former 
Minister of Labonc, as their new 
leader last aatnmii, are haskafiyjno- 
Nato. But since going into oppositioi 
in 1982, after e^ht years .in power, 
the party, Denmark’s biggest with 54 
seats in the outgoing Pothering, has. 
performed erratically, moving 
increasingly to the left. 

The four-party coalition, which 
was returned to power at -last 
September's elections, has had a 
difficult ride in tbe deeply-divided 
Folketing in recent months. Coopera¬ 
tion with the Social. Democrats has 
ground to a standstill. • 

Defence is an unusual theme foran 
election here - not since 1929 have 
Danes gone to the polls over security. 
The latest opinion pafi oo Nafo, 
carried out by Gallup a year- 
showed 59 per cent in CavourTof 
Denmark's membership and only 29 
percent opposed. 

Helsinki (Renter)^ TheFirifi^ 
isb Environment ~ Ministry; 
said that, pollution. fitim The 
Soviet Union was damaging 
Furnish lakes. ' ■: f 

Rebel ambush 
Rangoon .(Renter) Three 
women were lolled and seven :; 
people, wounded when ethnic 
Karen rebels ambushed three * 
vehicles in Mon state. /- • 

Peking (Renter) - China's- 
national ratfio statioa. .wifl v 
begin a weekly programme of . 
Western pop music. 

Curfew lifted 
Lagos (Reuter) — Nigeria has 
lifted a curfew imposed ohJtis - 
after riotiitgagainst fuel priced- 
rises killed six people. 

Prospects for 

US looks towards 
a second summit 

From Richard Owen, Brussels . - 

Senior American and Nato 
officials said the prospects for 
a strategic arms agreement at 
the superpower summit in 
Moscow — now just'over a 
month away — were less thaw 
50 per cent , 

After high-level US-Euro- 
pean consultations at Nato 
yesterday, they said a further 
meeting between President 
Reagan and Mr Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achov later in the year might 
be necessary: A final meeting 
before Mr Reagan relin¬ 
quishes the presidency was 
“very much an option”. 

“It is simply not true that 
President Reagan wants a 
dramatic deal at any price in 
May because this is his last 
summit,” one senior source 
said. “We are not slowing 
down as this presidency 
moves to an end, quite the 
reverse. Frankly, the pace is 
exhausting.” 

The superpowers are con¬ 
ducting business on a daily 
basis after years of confronta¬ 
tion, and may be moving 
towards joint efforts to control 
regional conflicts — including 
those in the Middle East — 
after the Soviet Union's 
commitment to start its with- 

garded the WEU with sus¬ 
picion in case it undermines 
Nato. But US officials said 
theWEU had American 'ap¬ 
proval if it strengthened the 
Western alliance. 

- It had provided an umbrella 
for European nations such as 
Britain, The Netherlands and 
Belgium to join the US in, 
patrolling die Gulf; sources? 
said. Officials said Mr Shultz 
would press Mr Shevardnadze' 
on Mr Gorbachov's recent 
remark that the Afghan settle¬ 
ment could pave the wayfbra 
resolution of other regional 
conflicts. Mr Gorbachov had 
made encouraging remarks on 
the Arab-Israeli dispute. Rot 
the Russians were siQJ pouring: 
resources into Nicaragua and 

Washington — Mr' Eduard 
Shevardnadze, tbe Soviet For¬ 
eign Minister, has sent a letter 
to the Reagan Administration 
supporting its contention that 
the Intermediate-range 
Nndear Forces Treaty would, 
ban any future development of-' 
exotic non-nuclear weapons, 
such as lasers, m tin inter¬ 
mediate category (Michael 
Binyon writes). , 

Several senators. awr% 
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Air France is tbe only airline flying 

to Paris from Heathrow, Gatwick, 

Stansted and London City. 

Which means you've a better 

chance of flying from on airport 

that's more convenient for you. 

Arid less chance of finding 

yourself stuck in a traffic jam. 

See your travel agent now. 

And make sure that on your next 

flight you really do fly. 
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VERSEAS NEWS 

MuiahiHin I Queen flies in for bicentenary tour 
. From Oirktnnher Mftrris 

mark accord 
From Christopher Morris 

Perth 

with attacks 
near Kabul 

Rom Edward Gorman, Peshawar 

Mujahidin guerrillas have 
stepped, np military pressure 
on the Aghan capital, Kabul, 
smet last-week’s signing of the 
peace accords in Geneva 
whit* allow for. a Soviet 
withdrawal* Western dip¬ 
lomats said, yesterday. 

Diplomats in islamah^d 
also report mounting evidence 
of. preparations by Soviet 
forces to leave Jajalahad, the 
provincial capital of Nangar- 
har province dose to the 
Pakistan 'border, and un¬ 
successful attempts by the 
communist regime to per¬ 
suade leading resistance com- 

Geaeva — The Iran-based 
Affiance of fefaafc fievoin- 
fion, 'wfiirh rlahwc tn rpn^n^c^ 
10ft,000 Mujahidin,' said ft 
would, in principle, be well 
disposed towards liN rnffitary 
observers charged with mon¬ 
itoring the Geneva accords. 
But leaden of the alliance said 
that any co-operation with the 
Government was excluded. 

manders to join the Govern¬ 
ment after recent elections to 
the National Assembly. 

The diplomats, quoting col¬ 
leagues in die Afghan capital, 
say the week saw the most 
intense fighting for more than 
a year to the heath, south and 
west of the city, with much of 
the military action visible for 
from central Kabul. 

Among several detailed ac¬ 
counts, the diplomats describe 
“an intense fire-fight” on the 
Paghman plain, to the west of 
Kabul, on the evening of April 
14 - the day the accords were 
signed. “At approximately 
7.30pm an intense fire-fight 
involving heavy machine 
guns, artillery and rockets was 
observed from Kabul over 
much of tire Paghman plain 
and into the hills to the west.” 

The diplomats added that 
Soviet helicopters moved out 
from the airport towards the 
battle zone but did not go 
beyond the city limits, “appar¬ 
ently reflecting concern about 
Mujahidin anft-aHrraft capab¬ 
ility, even at night”. 

To the south, on the same 
evening, “heavy machine gun 
fire (as. indicated by tracers), 
artillery flashes, rocket laun¬ 
ches and impacts were ob¬ 
served'. :.. for more than an 
hour.” With fighting also re- 

: ported to the north in the 
: Shaka Dam* area of the 

Shomafi plain, the diplomats 
convey the impression that 
resistance pressure on the city 
has significantly increased. 

Meanwhile, the diplomats 
note growing evidence that 
Jalalabad may be the first 
provincial capital from which 
Soviet troops, will be evac¬ 
uated. They cite the recent 
closure of the Indian Con¬ 
sulate in the city amid concent 
by the Indians ter the safety of 
the facility and its staff The 
added comment: “The with¬ 
drawal coincides with Tu¬ 
mours sourced to East Euro¬ 
pean and Indian diplomats 
that Soviet troops soon will be 

- withdrawn from the Jalalabad 
area.” 

Elections to the new Nat¬ 
ional Assembly were con¬ 
cluded last week with the 
regime claiming participation 
by ltt million voters, though 
the diplomats quote Eastern 
European observers as saying 
that numbers were in fact ter 
lower and that the electoral 
process was marked by 
irregularities. 

Western diplomats predict 
that the ruling People’s Demo¬ 
cratic Party of Afghanistan 
(PDPA) will take about 25 per 
cent of the votes, “thus guar¬ 
anteeing a cosmetic PDPA 
minority role in the powerless 
National Assembly”. 

The election had been pro¬ 
moted as part of President 
Najibullah’s national reconcil¬ 
iation drive, with one quarter 
of the seats left open for 
opposition and Mujahidin 
representatives. 

In a significant develop¬ 
ment, the diplomats report 
approaches by Dr Najibullah 
to the leading resistance com¬ 
mander in Herat, Mr Ismail 
Khan. The commander was 
reportedly offered the post of 
Prime Minister in the new 
government The offer was 
rejected. 

Resistance sources in 
Peshawar say that similar 
unsuccessful approaches were 
made to Mr Ahmed Shah 
Massond. the leading com¬ 
mander in the Panjshir area. 

In other developments, the 
diplomats noted that Moscow 
has increased its airlift of 
military supplies to Kahili. 

Letter from Peshawar 

Refugees’ plight 
close to home He spotted me as soon 

as I turned the corner 
of Guknohar Road. 

You could fell immediately 
what he was after, because 
instead of coming straight 
over, he moved quickly to his 
left and picked up a tiny baby 
boy, squatting in the dust and 
sucking on his fingers. 

When he reached me, he 
held the baby up and mut¬ 
tered: “Paisa bedefc piasa 
bedeh.In Dari this means 
“give me money” and I under¬ 
stood that in his shame he was 
trying to say. “It’s not for me; 
iVs for him.” 

acreage while living in the 
ruins of his house: 

Now his possessions am 
ount to four hessian bags, cut 
and hung in a square between 
trees, a few blankets and a 
blackened old teapot While 
we talked, his young wife, 
observing purdah, stayed 
under the trees hidden from 
view, comforting the chesty 
little boy, whose name was 
Zikrullah, and his three-year 
old sister, Salima. 

But Joma, aged 35, who 
comes from Takhar in north 
em Afghanistan and has the 
almost Mongolian features of 

His name was Joma, and 
this was his fourth day in 
Pakistan. Statistically be is 
now “one of the estimated 
three million refugees in Paki¬ 
stan”; His arrival, however, 
on the day that the Geneva 
peace accords on Afghanistan 
were signed, proved — if proof 
were needed — that the refu¬ 
gees are still coming and the 
horrors of war in Afghanistan 
have not abated. 

Like .many newcomers Jo¬ 
ma has no cash, no food, and 
no shelter. He spent his last 
Afghan money on the bus 
bunging him down from the 
border. He beaded for Pesha¬ 
war because that’s where he 
was told his chances of gening 
help would be greatest- Now 
he is camping out next to the 
old .Khyber Express railway 
tracks outside my bouse. 

jonia has never _ heard of 
Genieva. He had no idea, until 
I explained to him through my 
interpreter Malang, that the 
Russians had agreed to leave 
Afghanistan. He merely shrug¬ 
ged his shoulders and ex¬ 
pressed the hope that at least 
this might mean that he could 
go back soon. 

After talking to him, it 
became clear that Joma tod 
taken the momentous de¬ 
cision to leave his village not 
on an impulse after a particu¬ 
larly traumatic event — 
though I later discovered that 
the village had last been 
bombed only four montits ago 
— but after months or 
agonizing, hv and his femily 
had simply tod enough. 

During the past 10 yw« the 
village had been bombed 10 
times - be estimated that 
nearly half of the population 
had been killed -and Russian 
and Afghan troops had looted 
it five times for animals and 
for young men for *kc Army. 
For two years be tod been 
trying to cultivate his small 

almost Mongolian features of 
the Tajik tribe, tod done more 
than his fair share. With him 
on the threomonth journey 
through the snows over the 
mountains of the Hindu Kush 
he had brought his best 
friend’s widow. 

She was too ashamed to tell 
us her name, but gradually, 
with Malang’s careful prompt¬ 
ing, she told us her story. Her 
husband and three sons — the 
eldest was 20 — had all been 
killed on that day four months 
ago during the most recent 
bombing raid on the village. 

She was 40, in a long 
flowing purple dress with deep 
brown eyes and long black, 
plaited hair. Like Joma, she 
had never even been out of her 
province before, let alone 
Afghanistan. This was the 
worst experience of her life. 

“Even when I lost all my 
family in the bombing,” she 
said, “1 was not as sad as I 
have been in the last four days. 
We are in a very bad situation. 
We don’t have a tent for 
shelter, no food to eat or water 
to drink, and no place to stay.” She also had never heard 

of Geneva. When Ma¬ 
lang told her of it, she 

just ran the strange name 
around in her mouth, playing 
with the sounds. 

Malang drew his own 
conclusion. “She isa calamity- 
stricken woman,” he said. 
“This man win have to look 
after her and feed her, for the 
rest of her life - he has to do 
this.” 

As l write, they remain in 
front of the house. The gate¬ 
keepers are under strict 
instructions to keep them 
supplied with food, tea and 
blankets until the refief agen¬ 
cies — whose headquarters are 
ell around them ~~ finally get 
round to coping with these 
most recent arrivals. 

Edward Gorman 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh arrived in Western 
Australia last night aft©* a 23- 
hour flight from London in 
which their aircraft had to 
pass over the Gulf War zone 
within hoars of the dashes 
between American and Iranian 
naval forces. 

The royal plane, which left 
Heathrow at midday on Mon¬ 
day, landed at Bahrain to 
refuel not long after US Navy 
warships and helicopters had 
set ablaze two of Iran's o3 rigs. 

An officer .of the Royal 
Australian Air Force, which 
flew the royal couple here in a 
Boeing 707, said: “The air 
crew were kept informed of all 
developments in the fighting, 
bat the plane did net divert 
from Its planned course.” 

The Queen and Duke 
showed no sign of tiredness 
asneariy 1,000 people greeted 
then enthusiastically at Perth 
airport and a 21-gun salute 
signalled the start of the 
Bicentenary torn- - their 11th 
of Australia. 

They were met by Sir 
Ninlan Stephen, the Gov¬ 
ernor-General, Mr Bob 
Hawke, the Prime Minister, 
and Mr Peter Dowding, Pre¬ 
mier of Western Australia. 

The Queen made an un¬ 
scheduled walkabout where 
she was offered — but refused 
— a toy corgi wrapped in a 
Union flag. Western Australia 
has a huge population of 
-British immigrants and many 
of those at the airport were of 
British descent. Canberra had 
been expected last week to call 
for a referendum on constitu- 

British minister 
hits at BBC over 
profile of Gandhi 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

The Queen receiving bouquets as sbe arrived in Perth for 

tional changes, indndiug the as head of state remains 

her 11th tour of Australia. 

abolition of the Queen’s power 
to veto federal legislation. Bat 
when details of the referendum 
were disclosed there was no 
mention of a reduction in the 
monarch's powers. With all 
the members of the Royal 
Family due to visit Australia 
this year, it seems her position 

secure. From the airport the 
royal couple were driven to the 
Swan River, Egertoa Stud 
borne of Mr John Roberts, the 
construction chief, 15 miles 
outside Perth, where they will 
stay for two days. On Thurs¬ 
day they will move to Govern¬ 
ment Hoase and start the first 

of 49 Royal engagements on 
the torn. They are to spend five 
days in Western Australia. 
The Queen will also open the 
new Parliament House in Can¬ 
berra. Security for the torn is 
noticeably heavy. Five-hun¬ 
dred federal and state police 
were on duty for last night's 
arrival. 

A British minister visiting 
Delhi has made a bitter attack 
against a BBC Panorama tele¬ 
vision programme about Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister. 

Lord Glenarthur, Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office, 
told a private dinner held by 
Mr Ghulam Nabi Azad, a 
general secretary of the ruling 
Congress (I) party, that the 
programme was “throughly 
bad”. The minister added: “I 
am sorry it went out as it did. I 
am not surprised that it 
caused resentment here. It was 
unbalanced. It was grossly 
unfair.” 

Die programme caused 
considerable offence in India. 
It drew attention to Mr Gan¬ 
dhi’s career as an airline pilot 
and then continued a flying 
metaphor through various 
criticisms of bis leadership. 
Film of a royal wedding in 
India was contrasted wiih 
crowds of vultures and refer¬ 
ences to India’s long drought. 
Opposition figures were in¬ 
vited to address the cameras. 

After a protest about the 
programme by the Indian 
High Commission in London, 
a visit by Mr Paul Channon, 
the Transport Secretary, was 
cancelled by Delhi, and rela¬ 
tions became distinctly frosty. 

Lord Glenarthur said that, 
by some accounts, the BBC 
producer breached his under¬ 

standings with the Indian side. 
"Your Government was ab¬ 
solutely right to complain to 
the BBC, and 1 am glad that 
their management responded 
to your concerns.” be said, 
adding that “programnunes 
like ibis one undermine the 
efforts of all of us who are 
working to promote better 
relations between us”. 

Lord Glenarthur also addr¬ 
essed another cause of worsen¬ 
ing relations between London 
and Delhi by promising that 
extra money would be spent 
on bringing more Indian stu¬ 
dents to British universities. 

“Some extra money will be 
available immediately for the 
current financial year.” he 
said. “And it will grow quickly 
over the next three years to 
approximately £1 million of 
new money for India alone in 
J 990-91.” 

The steep increase in over¬ 
seas students’ fees at British 
universities while Mrs- That¬ 
cher has been Prime Minister 
has caused deep resentment 
here, and is largely responsible 
for a swing away from British 
education among the middle 
classes in favour of the US. 

It has meant that the new 
moneyed class has been grow¬ 
ing away from the close links 
that had existed with Britain, 
and it is hoped that Lord 
Glenarlhur’s announcement 
will help alter this trend. 
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Don't buy your new home without it 
At NHBC, we set the standards for your new 
home. From the foundations right up to the roof. 

Long before you move in, our inspector checks 
it out. 

He works with your builder, visiting the site, 
inspecting the quality of the construction work. 

And then we give your home the Buildmark. 

The warranty that's good for ten full years from 
the day you move in. 

The Buildmark. At all good builders. 
Peace of mind for you. From NHBC. 

National House-Building Council, 
Chiltem Avenue, 
Amersham, Bucks HP6 SAP. serving the home buyer 
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New Tory move 
to lessen 

poll tax impact 
A further Conservative 
backbench move to lessen 
the impact of the commu¬ 
nity charge on the less 
well off in the community 
was made when the re¬ 
port stage of the Local 
Government Finance Bill 
was resumed in the 
Commons. 

Mr Patrick Cormack (South 
Staffordshire. O moved two 
new clauses to exempt from the 
community charge those over 
80 and those on income support 

He said that he had never 
voted in favour of the commu¬ 
nity charge, nor would he ever 
do so. but the task now for those 
who opposed h was to remove 
its sting, uy to make it more fair 
and remove those aspects that 
fanyri most concern. 

Many Conservative MPs who 
had voted for the Government 
and against the tending amend¬ 
ment by Mr Michael Mates 
(East Hampshire. O yesterday 

.had said privately that they 
-’Supported the amendment in 
;SpmL 

W1 would hazard a guess that if 
there were such a thing as a 

.secret ballot in this House, the 
-result last night would have 
1been rather different." 
- Mrs Thatcher had made a 
rspeech in the House in October 
1969, when the Conservative 
Party was campaigning for those 

’agetf over 80 to be given full 
pension rights, even though they 

'had made no contributions. She 
-bad said: “There comes a time 
when a principle has to be 
abandoned if toe reality of the 
situation is such that some 
people are suffering hardship". 

' That principle remained good 
now. Many of those over 80 

‘lived with their children or 
'grandchildren, who might find 
- the costs prohibitive if they had 
'to pay the poll tax. 

There would be help for some, 
but it would not be complete 
exemption and some would 
have to pay the full amount. 

If such people could not look 
-after themselves and had to go 
into some kind of care, the cost 
to public funds would be in¬ 
finitely greater than any con¬ 
cession the Government might 
make on his amendment. 

. The Government had gone to 
considerable trouble to try to 
ensure that those for whom the 

..poll tax would be a real Im¬ 

position were cushioned from 
the blow. 

“But you do not have to be a 
great student of these mailers 
nor do you have to read every 
line of the committee Hansards 
to realize that the system which 
has been devised with skill and 
care is nevertheless excep¬ 
tionally complicated, very diffi¬ 
cult to understand." 

Even the extra welcome con¬ 
cession made last Thursday was 
so complicated that be had been 
stopped over the weekend, not 
by people of low intelligence, 
and asked precisely what it 
meant. There was merit in 
simplicity. 

If anyone had suggested a 
uniform domestic rate, they 
would have been laughed out of 
court. Now they were being 
confronted not on a property 
base but on a personal base with 
precisely that recommendation. 

“It is for that ample reason 
and because I beheve that it flies 
in the face of a long and 
honourable tradition of Conser¬ 
vative social policy that I iust 
cannot go along with this Bui." 

Most, if not all, of the most 
needy qualified for income sup¬ 
port li would be a very simple 
and proper gesture if all of those 
people were taken out of liabil¬ 
ity for the tax. instead of making 
them quake at the thought of 
forms and devising the most 
elaborate system to fry to bring 
their contributions down to 20 
per cent or even helping some of 
them with that. 

"We are in danger of creating 
a society where those who are 
the least able to fend for 
themselves are not accorded lbe 
same degree of recognition and 
regard as those who by their 
efforts and by their ability 
prosper and progress." Conser¬ 
vatives had a particular duty to 
consider those people. 

"I would implore the minister 
to consider a little more this 
particular group, those who are 
the most needy in our society." 
Why not just say that they 
deserved to have some extra 
help? Take them out of the tax. 

He did not think these 
amendments would make per¬ 
fect what he considered to be a 
ted tax. but he did believe they 
would help enormously, ft 
would be popular in the country 
and. more important, it would 
be right 

It would show there had been 
a clear recognition of these 
deserving groups. Of course 

anomolies would remain, but in 
a spirit of true compromise, one 
particular nettle would have 
been grasped. 

He hoped that the minister 
would feci that there was justice, 
reason and real purpose in what 
he was seeking to do. 

Mr Tam DafyeQ (Linlithgow. 
Lab) asked what estimate had 
been made by the Department 
of the Environment of the extra 
number of court administrators 
that would be required as a 
result of this legislation, 

Mr Edward Leigh (Gains- 
borougfa and Haracaslle.C) said 
that he sympathized with Mr 
Cormack’s caring attitude, but 
could not go along with what he 
had said. 

They should not force those 
with slender means into a son of 
sub-culture where they were 
given money by society and not 
asked to make any contribution. 
Sundy it was better to ask people 
to makea modest contribution 
towards lbe community charge 
and, if necessary, to give them 
money to enable them to pay 
that. 

Then the message would be: 
We want to involve you in 
society and in decision making. 
There was a danger in saying, 
instead, to whole sections of the 
community: Thou shall not pay. 
He would rather deal with these 
groups through the rebate 
system. 

Mr Terry Davis (Birming¬ 
ham. Hodge Hill, Lab) spoke on 
a linked group of Labour 
amendments affecting remand 
prisoners and the disabled. 

He said that under the Bill, 
those in prison were exempt 
from poll tax. but those re¬ 
manded in custody were not. Ifa 
person was found guilty and 
sent to jaiL his poll tax bill 
during his period of remand was 
cancelled, but if he was found 
not guilty and set free, he was 
still liable for the tax ac¬ 
cumulated during his period in 
custody. 

This was a ridiculous anom¬ 
aly and the Labour amendment 
would correct it by exempting 
from the tax all those remanded 
in custody. 

The Bill also exempted those 
who were severely mentally 
disabled, but not those who 
were severely physically dis¬ 
abled. A Labour amendment 
would remove this discrimina¬ 
tion by exempting all those who 
were severely disabled, whether 
mentally or physically. 
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Touch of chaos in the House 
The Government tabled a Common motion 
last night about the incident in which Mr 
Ronald Brown, Labour MP for Edinburgh, 
Leith, is said to have thrown the Mace to 
the floor of the at the end of 
Monday's sitting. 

Mr Brown (above right, with the 
Speaker) was called to make a personal 
statement of apology after question tone 
and repeatedly started to use words which 
were sot in the statement agreed privately 
between him aad the Speaker. Mr Bernard 
Weatherill. 

At one point he said that he wonH net 
read the grovelling statement and later 
commented that he had not written “this 
rubbish". 

Mr Mm Wakekam, Leader of die 
COnmnaons. announcing that a motion 
mdd be tabled, said: “This is a serious 
matter, made worse by the events in the 
chamber today". 

When be was called to make his personal 
statement, Mr Brows said: Mr Speaker, I 
am to make a statement regarding an 
incident last evening aad the press mid 
media have made modi of it. 

The Speaker: He mast make the state¬ 
ment which has been agreed with me. 

Mr Brown: I can agree many things if I 
apologize. 

The Speaker: Order. What he is now 
about to do quite correctly is laid down in 
our standing orders. He must make the 
personal statement he has agreed with me. 

Afr Brown: With respect, Mr Speaker, in 
this place (laughter aim protests). 

The Speakers Mr Brown has agreed a 
statement which he wishes to read. 

Mr Brows shook his head. 
The Speaker: If he does not wish to make 

it to (he House, that pats a totally different 
complexion on ft. 

Mr Bn/wr: It is tree that last ctobm an 
htBt happened and I was involved 
(laughter and protests). 

advice rr ‘Whatever 

by standing orders. If be wishes to make a 
personal statement — I hope he does — it 
raizsc be in the form which has been agreed 
with me. 1 me him an opportunity to do 
that. Otherwise, lam afraid that I may have 
to take other action. 

Afr Brown: If 1 can just sav to 
yon... (load protests and shoots of “No") 

Tie Speaker If he wants to come and say 
anything tome he nrast do so privately after 
making las statement 

Mr Donald Dixon, a Labour whip, who 
had been sitting dose by, was speaking 
forcefully to Mr Brown, using a finger to 
emphasize his points. 

The Auhrsud that Mr Brown must 
make his personal statement “now and 
without qualification". 

Mr Brown: Mr Speaker, 1 giowl, grovcL 
CoMsemaiveMPs: No. 

The Speaker: This is net a personal 
statement (laughter). 

Mr Brown then sought peratissami to 
quote and apparently read a statement, 
much of whim was ha the Press 
GaHery, bar he was heard to say that he did 
net know who the Mace was, but he 
apologized to the Speaker. He accepted 
responsibility for any damage that was 
sustained by the Mace. 

“1 did not write tills rubbish". 
Conservative MPs: Old, Out. 
Mr Brows: That is the agreed statement 
The Speaker: I regret to say that 1 do not 

regard u tat as a personal statement by Mr 
Brown. 1 most ask him to leave the chamber 
white 1 consider carefully what tether 
action 2 must take os the matter. 

Mr Brown tried again to speak, bat rite 
Speaker repeated Us request that he sSk»H 

The Danish Folketrag 
passed a resolution that 
nuclear weapons were not 
welcome, even on gaps m. 
harbours in Denmam. 
That means, because of oar 
pobey neither to confirm 
nor to deny the pitsenceof 
nuclear weapons m ships, 
that ships cannot visit or prac¬ 
tice reinforcement 
exercises. ‘ :v \ 

Support for 
ZoiaBudd 
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leave, addra^“Otberwise, I shnB be tend 

Mr Brown timmaieto leave through the 
door Jest behind where he had been sitting 
and whs poshed by Afr Dixon, who followed 
2dm oat 

After Mr Brown left the chamber, Mr 
RoSertGyerfJkadkn* South, Lab) asked 
whether the morion being tabled by the 
fittirnuanif imwM hr lirhatebir 

Tke Speaker seid that it wmrid certainly 
be debatable. There coaid he no farther 
points of orderjie safftas the matter wontd 
be debated on Wednesday. 

Joseph ‘supports our reforms’ Protection for academic staff 

T.j2 "one or two concerns" 
voiced by Lord Joseph in the 
Howe of Lords about the 
Efecation Reform BSI were 
certainly something that the 
Government would be taking 
note at. Mis Angela Rnm ohi, 
Minister of Stale. Education and 
Science, told MPs during Com¬ 
mons questions. 

ate said that she had listened 
with great care and alien lion to 

EDUCATION 

no impression that he was 
anything but highly supportive 
of the Government proposals. 

She was responding to Mr 
■Jack Straw, chief Opposition 
'spokesman on education, who 
asked how ministers were going 
to meet Lord Joseph's view that 
the national curriculum was a 
straitjacket and too prescriptive. 
The arrogant dismissal of Lord 
Joseph as someone who lacked 
understanding would do no 
more for the reputation of 
ministers than yesterday's per¬ 
formance on the poll tax. 

Earlier. Mr Allan Roberts 
(Bootle, Lab) asked if Mr 
Kenneth Baker, the Secretary of 
State, would take account of 
Lord Joseph's views on the 
national curriculum, that tcach- 

Mrs Rum bold: Lord Jo¬ 
seph's concerns noted 

ers would be testing pupils on 
too many subjects and that this 
would not allow time for other 
important sutgeett in the 
curriculum. 

If Mr Baker could not con¬ 
vince the Prime Minister of his 
point of view on that, would she 
listen to the person whose 
protegee she was? 

Mis RmnbeU said that she 
had noted Lord Joseph's con¬ 
cerns about the children who fell 
into the categories of not attain¬ 
ing as high a level as the high 
fliers. 

She was also quite certain that 
as the debate proceeded within 
the Lords, and Lord Joseph 
learnt of the derails Mr Baker 
had proposed, he would find 
and respond to the breadth and 
balance proposed within the 
national curriculum. 

He would also note the 
differentiation proposed in the 
test of the attainment targets. 

Sir Peter Emery (Honiton, C) 
asked if she would draw to the 
attention of the school authori¬ 
ties the desire of many people 
that schools should start with an 
assembly in class with a short 
Christian service such as was 
held in the House of Commons. 

There could be a prayer and 
Bible reading, the Lord's Prayer 
and if possible the singing of a 
hymn to start the school day. 

Mrs Rombold said that, as far 
as possible, the churches and the 
schools were agreed that there 
should be some form of assem¬ 
bly within the schools. It was 

not always possible for that 
form of assembly to start at the 
beginning of the day. however 
desirable that might be. 

Mr Timothy Raison (Ayles¬ 
bury, O asked if the Govern¬ 
ment would respond sympathet¬ 
ically, bearing in mind Mr 
Baker’s admirable interest in 
English history, if there was a 
move in the Lords to allow 
history to join the three core 
subjects in the curriculum. 

Mis Rnmbold: British history 
is something we shall be expect¬ 
ing the working group on history 
to be looking at and giving due 
weight and attention to when it 
comes to the setting np of 
attainment targets. 

Mr Harry Greenway (Ealing 
North. O said that children 
would only be stressed by testing 
if these were excessively for¬ 
mally conducted and unrelated 
to the work they had been doing. 

Would she give an assurance 
that tests for children would be 
related to Ihcir curriculum very 
closely and conducted in an 
informal atmosphere? 

Mis Rumbold: 1 can assure 
him that is just what is going to 
be the case. 

More concessions pledged 
The Government promised fur¬ 
ther concessions in the Edu¬ 
cation Reform Bin to prevent 
the victimization of academic 
staff because of their views. 

Lord Mackay of OasUas. 
the Lord Chancellor, sought to 
assure peers that the Govern¬ 
ment believed that academic 
freedom was a vital element in 
the higher education system. 

Most of the peers taking part 
in the second day of the Bill's 
second readingdebate. however, 
spoke of the dangers of the 
provisions to the independence 
of Britain's universities. 

The debate was preceded by 
the presentation ofa petition by 
the Sail of Habbury (Ind) — 
believed to be a unique event — 
on behalf of leading academics 
calling on peers to reject pro¬ 
posals for the state control of 
universities. The petition also 
urged the Government to re¬ 
instate academic tenure as a 

and to resist all attempts to 
undermine the long and distin¬ 
guished tradition of autonomy 
of Britain's universities ana 
colleges. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Opening the second day’s 
debate. Lord Maduiy said that 
he ooukl not accept the conten¬ 
tion that the powers of the 
Secretary of State were inap¬ 
propriate. 

The proposed Universities 
Funding Council would dis¬ 
burse about £2.5 billion a year. 
It could not be argued that the 
Government on behalf of tax¬ 
payers had no rights in how it 
was distributed. 

The BID in no way gave 
universities a free licence to 
dismiss people nor was there 
anything in the Bill that would 
enable academics to be dis¬ 
missed on account of their 
views. 

But the Government had not 
dosed its ears or its minds to the 

consider appropriate procedures 
to give reassurance. 

Lord Jenkins of Hfllhead, 
leader of the SLD peers and 
Chancel lor of Oxford Univer¬ 

sity, said that, considering tbe 
Bill he was extremely doubtful 
that Britain would have univer¬ 
sities of a foremost world class 
by the end of the century. 

There was a convention that 
peers did not destroy important 
Bids that had the weight of an 
elected Government behind 
them. 

Bui be could not interpret that 
as meaning that debates in the 
Lords should concern them¬ 
selves only or principally with 
the margins of issues or that the 
peers should muzzle them¬ 
selves. 

Lord Callaghan of Cardiff, the 
former Prime Minister, said that 
the Secretary of Suite shook) 
delay the Bril for 12 months. 
Then it would not give the 
apgearance of a “party dog- 

Today's children were bring 
better educated, but he was not 
complacent and standards were 

ii ■ i i i 
revolution in information tech¬ 
nology had overtaken present 
demands flu* better educated 
people. But the proposals in tire 
Bill did little to help. 

of ns ftad it repugnant that so 
ranch effort is now used to 
stopa young woman from > 

US action 
wins praise 
Mrs Thatcher again took 
an opportunity at question 
time to express her foil 
support for United States ac¬ 
tion in the Gulf. 

HfrCMitwto Muffin 
(StmdertaBd Sooth. Lab) bad 
astatMay wetajeeitthat 
she is now in favour of per-' 
sons who blow up ml rigs? 

Mis Thatcher: I am oT 
favour of action against those 
who lay mines rod of peo¬ 
ple actingimder Article 51 of 
the UN Charter andnot 
letting people get away with 
suddenly causing extra 
trouble in what should be ft . 
free international seaway. I 
folly support tbe United 
States. 

Tribute paid 
to peer 
The House of Lords paid 
tribute to Lady Law-Fox, the 
Conservative peer who 
died earlier this week and who 
had been confined to a 
wheelchair. 

Lady Mashara of Aten, 
who took overa question ta¬ 
bled by LadyLane-Fox in 
the House ofLorels, described 
her as a “courageous aad 
splendid person". 

Parliament today 
Commons .(230); Ques¬ 
tions: Environment. Local 
Government Finance Bill, 
report, third day. 
Lords (2J0): Debate on 
public transport and traffic . 
congestion. Protection of 

Bill, second reading. 

Government flagship is badly holed’ 
The following report of the 
Commons debate on the first day 
of the report stage of the Local 
Government Finance Bill ap¬ 
peared in later editions yes¬ 
terday. 

Tbe Government's majority 
fell to 25 at the end of the debate 
on a Conservative backbench 
proposal to introduce a banding 
system for the community 

Michael Males (East Hamp¬ 
shire, C), at the start of toe 
report stage, was rejected by 320 
votes to 295. 

After the vote, ministers sat 
and laughed without replying 
when Mr NeB Knmock, Leader 
of tbe Opposition, demanded a 
statement of tbe Government’s 
future intentions about poll rax. 

He said: It is dear that the 
flagship is badly holed and 
sinking. 

Earlier. Mr Mates, opening 
the debate on his new clause, 
said that the Conservatives had 
promised to replace the rating 
system with a tax based on 
ability to pay, and that was why 
lie was introducing his proposal 
for a banding system for the 
community charge, based on the 
level of income tax paid. 

He said that this was going to 
be a Tory tax. His sole anxiety 
was that it should be seen to be 
fair. 

Mr Mates, moving the new 
clause at the start of the report 
stage of the Local Government 
Finance Bill, said that, during 
the second reading debate, the 
Secretary of Slate for the 
Environment (Mr Nicholas Kid- 
ley) had challenged Conser¬ 
vative MPS. if they had a better 

idea, to produce it and he had 
said that any such idea would be 
considered. 

Mr Ridley had been true to 
his word. He and bis officials 
had looked at this and then said: 
Thank you very much, we do 
not like it Mr Ridley had said 
that the new clause was un¬ 
satisfactory because it produced 
a sudden and painful earnings 
trap. 

Ministers claimed that £1 of 
increased income at the level of 
£22,000 a year would produce 
an increased liability of £600 on 
community charge. If that was 
the case, they had failed in the 
whole objective of the legisla¬ 
tion. which was to prevent by 
increasing accountability high- 
spending councils levelling 
enormous community chains. 

The argument must be con¬ 
ducted about tbe average in¬ 
crease, and not an extreme 
increase. A few pounds of extra 
incomeat the level of £22.000 a 
year would produce an in¬ 
creased community charge li¬ 
ability of £85. 

The coflection of the charge 
had been exercisingthe minds of 
many who had looked at his 
scheme. He had tried to follow 
precisely the Government 
scheme and the same registra¬ 
tion would apply. The same 
form would be sent by local 
authorities to every person li¬ 
able, so that there would be no 
increased bureaucracy or com¬ 
plexity. 

"I propose that three more 
questions should be asked." 
They were: 
• Do you pay income tax? If the 
answer was “No", the assess¬ 
ment would be for 50 per cent of 
community chaise. 

• Tbe second was: Do you pay 
at standard rate? If the answer 
was "Yes" the assessment 
would be the standard rate, 
• The third would be: Do you 
pay at higher rate? and if tbe 
answer was “Yes", then the 
community charge assessment 
would be at 150 per cenL 

There would be problems for 
those moving between the stan¬ 
dard and higher rates, but there 
would only be a few people 
affected. There were only 9 per 
cent in the upper band. That was 
a complication, but it was a 
complicated system already. 

Tbere would be opportunities 
for evasion, but there would be 
no more opportunities in bis 
scheme than in the Govern¬ 
ment's. It would be a difficult 
tax to collect and the Govern¬ 
ment had conceded that. But the 
difficulties were inherent in the 
Government's scheme, not in 
his proposals. 

He was introducing the pro¬ 
posal “because originally we 
said that was what we were 
going to do. Am! when we 
started on this difficult reform 
of a complex, out-dated and 
unfair system, we said we would 
abolish the rales and we would 
replace them with a tax more 
broadly based and based on 
people sability to pay” 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, replying to Mr Mates, 
said that the Government’s 
solution was based on two 
principles. 

First, nearly everyone would 
contribute at least a tittle to local 
revenues so that all could 
participate in democracy lo¬ 
cally. Second, the cfaaige was 
based on people's ability to pay. 

Mr Michael Mates: Tax 
must be seen to be fair 

without detracting from the first 
principle of accountability. 

Locally determined raxes, 
based in any way on the national 
income-tax system, were all 
unsuitable as a method of 
raising money from local peo¬ 
ple, even for part of the cost of 
local services. A local income 
tax, or a variant of it, would 
diminish local accountability. 

To graft a system of local 
charging on to taxable incomes 
would require local authorities 
not only to compile a register of 
people having their sole or main 
residence in each area, but also 
to establish what their incomes 
were, or at least what band of 
income they fell into for Mr 
Males’s scheme. 

Income tax took no account 
of need: it merely took a slice of 
the means. .Basing any local 
system on income tax was 

bound to be unfair on the less 
well off 

The oonnmnuty charge in 
England would provide only 
about a quarter of the total cost 
of local services, while about 
half the cost would come from 
Government grants, paid for out 
of progressive national taxation. 

The proposal relating to one- 
anri-a-hatlrinwt ivwmwnmty 

charge would only raise about 
£200 million. That would be 
sufficient to cut tbe baric 
community chaige by only 
about I0p a week for those on 
the ordinary rate of charge. 

The Government had looked 
very carefully at Mr Mates’s 
scheme and had found it genu¬ 
inely wanting in very many 
respects. 

Mr Michael Hesdtine (Hen¬ 
ley. C) said that be would 
support the Males amendment. 

No one had suggested that the 
poll tax was the perfect system, 
but it met the political priority 
of making people feel tbe con¬ 
sequences of high expenditure 
policies and that had overridden 
all the other political dis¬ 
advantages which bad pre¬ 
viously proved decisive. 

“The problem is that, from 
the moment the proposals ap¬ 
peared, the unacceptably regres¬ 
sive nature of those proposals 
have forced concession after 
concession, until today we are 
left with only a few of the 
proclaimed advantages and ail 
the self-evident disadvantages." 

The proposals in the amend¬ 
ment were complex, but it was 
not Mr Mates who bad thought 
up a system that would require 
forms to be sent to 35 nrimon 
people. 
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SPECTRUM 

Tournament of 
SCHOOLS’ FINALU HU HO 

the Mind 
yn • Strong challenge from Scottish 

mathematicians with a sense of mission 

1 we»c 
Each different symbol has a 
different value. The numbers at the 
end of each row and column fine 
are the totals of the four symbols in 
that line. What is the value of the 
question mark? 

mjru * u 

6S 

©JPl^MDSiD 

Madras College in St Andrews is one of 
three Scottish schools in tbe 11 finalists 
in The Times Tournament of the Mind. 
Its name derives from the work of Dr 
Andrew Bell, who would sorely have 
approved of die JO-strong teanrti sense 
of mission. Early in die 19th century he 
was chaplain to the East India Compa¬ 
ny's soldiers stationed in Madras. 

The college has a very strong 
mathematics tradition, with many of its 
pupils winning honours in die com¬ 
petitions of the Scottish Mathematical 
COancO, and all 10 of the participating 

pupils come from the mathematics class 
in the fourth year. 

David Galloway, head of Madras 
College for two years, declares himself 
“very proud that we*ve done so well In 
an important national competition. But 
surprised? It’s come as a pleasant 
surprise; hot teaching here is of a very 
high order.” 

He is reluctant to say whether the 
present crop of pupils are more or (ess 
promising than in other years. “It’s 
rather too early to tell. Remember they 
haven’t taken their O grades yet” 

+ A DO? 
A □ + +!63 
A □ O A 182 

oId1a1+ 
168191 167 

^ verbm: 
Which three letters can be placed 

: 3 MATHSl 

Discover the relationship between 
the numbers outside and inside the 
brackets and teH us what should 
replace the question marks. 

411 ( 44 ) 573 
722 ( 47 ) 663 
913 ( ?? ) 888 

jjHREfcv ?£/:[ 
I /:GaeNji^'iqc(hMyEi»E': 

1. Which famous French dramatist 
wrote LAyare? 

2. To what species does the New 
Guinea marsupial cat belong? 

before Die following groups of letters 
to create three English wonts? 
Here are the groups of letters: 

CYST LITH SCOPE 

The airport departures board has 
gone crazy and now shows the 
following: tbe flight to Cairo is 
delayed by 0JS72549O hours, the 
flight to Nairobi is delayed by 
0.6441177 hours and me flight to 
Buenos Aires is delayed by 
0.7156863 hours. Rod out the 
relationship between the numbers 
and the destinafloos and tell us the 
delay to the Rome flight to the 
nearest seven places of decimals. 

3. Which Chinese ethnic minority 
group found in Canton, Fujian and 
Taiwan, migrated south from North 
China at the time ot the Tartar and 

4. What is the other name for the 
South European bearded vulture? 

5. Which golfer, winner of Ore 
Masters Tournament had a car 
accident in 1949 which H was 
thought would cripple him? 

When a government sees double 
Politicians have failed to keep pace with public 
opinion on alcohol abuse, Janris Robinson finds More than 85 per 

cent of British 
adults enjoy 
drinking. As 
well as savour¬ 

ing the taste, .we like, the way 
that alcohol makes both us 
and the people we arc with 
seem more attractive, and the 
world in general a better place 
to be. Yet those who read 
newspapers and watch tele¬ 
vision have recently been 
made uncomfortably aware of 
the harm alcohol can do. 

The public has been caught 
in-the crossfire between gov¬ 
ernment and a small but 
vociferous anti-alcohol lobby,. 
which has felt goaded into , 
hard-line tactics by the huge 
government spending on 
other drug abuse, heroin in 
particular. According to Ac¬ 
tion on Alcohol Abuse, spend¬ 
ing on combating 3k$al drugs 
ana solvents in 1986 worked 
out at nearly £1 million per 
user-death, whereas the com¬ 
parable figure for alcohol was 
just over£100. ? ■ 

Government feas been.slow. 
to reload'.to the alarming ■ 
statistics published by. the 
campaigners, partly, of course, 
because of alcohol's useful 
contribution to the Exchequer 
— more than £4 billion in the 
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year to April 1987*. excluding 
VAT — but perhaps also VAT — but perhaps also 
because it has been the inher¬ 
ited wisdom -of governments 
.that action against alcohol is a 
potential vote-iaser. 

.. Yet we are no longer a . 
nation of unthinking drinkers.. 
We are increasingly bealth- 
conscitms, and show signs of a 
similar reassessment of our 
drinking habits. Lower-al¬ 
cohol, Jow-alcobol and no- ■ 
alcohol drinks proliferate. Our 
per-capka alcohol consump¬ 
tion appears to have peaked. 
At this point, the Government 
might even win points by 

initiating a large-scale alcohol 
education programme. 

The Government would 
not, presumably, win points 
with its allies in the drinks 
industry, with which , more 
than 60 MPs have a direct 
affiliation. Tbe industry, for 
all its resources, has been 
strangely silent This may be 
because.of disagreement be¬ 
tween the factions — brewers, 
distillers and wine importers 
— or because those in the 
drinks trade are the most 
reluctant to look alcohol abuse 
in tire eye. 

The industry is worried 
about its future, but perhaps 
more than it need be. Its 
sbarper-whted members are 
already coming to terms with 
the feet that, inter a period of 
growth, the public might now 
start to drink a little less. Bur 
if drinkers were to pursue 
quality rather than quantity 
the industry could benefit- 
considerably, particularly 
companies prepared to inno¬ 
vate and diversify. We are still 
going to drink something, and 
those who will benefit will be 
those who provide appetizing 
(and often highly profitable) 

low-alcohol and alcohol-free 
substitutes. 

Continuing a policy first 
evident in 1979 with the 
suppression of a think-tank 
report advising firm action on 
the social aspects of alcohol, 
and most dramatically illus¬ 
trated by the closure of the 
Health Education Council in 
1986 after a vociferous cam¬ 
paign by its director against 
alcohol abuse, the Govern¬ 
ment has so far done little to 
encourage those who want to 
cut down their intake. Full 
wine duty is levied even on 
wine coolers, which may con¬ 
tain only 2 per cent alcohol; 
the duty cut-off level for 
alcohol is at 1.2 per cent 
alcohol, which means that 
bottles of low-alcohol wine 
can be no cheaper. 

Tbe EEC wants to see 
exactly the same duties app¬ 
lied throughout Europe. Har¬ 
monization with the almost 
non-existent duties on wine in 
France and Italy — and the 
negligible duties on beer in 
West Germany — is an attrac¬ 
tive thought to consumers. 
But the lobbyists believe that 
the only way to reduce the 
harm alcohol does is to make 
drinking a luxury. 

KIDS’ STUFF? 

]M[ JP $ cUbouCk, rxmeLcm. br&aXJt te^stin^ 
Changing views on 

alcohol can be seen 
in our attitudes to 
drinking and driv¬ 
ing. These changed 

perceptibly (if not enough) in 
the years immediately after 
the introduction in 1967 of the 
breathalyser and a maximum 
legal blood-alcohol level for 
drivers of 80 milligrams of 
alcohol per 100 milSliires of 
blood — considerably higher 
than tbe 50mg/100m! limn in 
Finland, Greece. Iceland. Ja¬ 
pan, The Netherlands, Nor¬ 
way, Poland, Yugoslavia and 
parts of Australia. 

Probably 5,000 lives were 

saved and 200,000 casualties 
avoided in the first seven 
years of this new regime. But 
Britain gradually learnt to live 
with being breathalysed, and 
convictions for drunken driv¬ 
ing have since soared in 
England and Wales, to 
101,000 m 1984, more than 10 
limes the number in 1967; 
Scottish convictions merely 
doubled to 12^13, in keeping 
with Britain’s vehicle mileage. 

Parliament has consistently 
resisted calls for random 
breath-testing, which is seen 
by MPs as another vote loser. 

This is odd, because opinion 
polls show that most people 
now favour such tests. The 
Automobile Association 
found in 1967 that 25 percent 
were in favour and 68 percent 
against By 1975. opinion had 
swung to 48 per cent for and 
37 per cent against A Nation¬ 
al Opinion Poll last year found 
77 per cent supported random 
testing. 

Random breath testing has 
demonstrably worked in Fin¬ 
land and Australia (two very 
different drinking cultures), 
yet there are still editorials in 

Britain suggesting that it 
would infringe civil liberties. 
The truth, of course, is that the 
police already have wide pow¬ 
ers to stop drivers, and use 
them. 

As a nation, we are very 
gradually teaming to kill fewer 
people on the roads. But 
unless tighter control can be 
applied, we will continue to 
behave irresponsibly at tbe 
wbeeL The opinion polls 
clearly show that we recognize 
a certain slackness in our 
moral fibre and are longing for 
someone to apply discipline. 

In general, we are at a 
crossroads in our relationship 
with strong drink. We have 
sufficient evidence on which 
to base a more mature 
relationship, one in which we 
can recognize more fully its 
dangers, but also, un¬ 
ashamedly, its unique' 
contribution to life. The art of 
intelligent drinking is to know 
how much is enough, and to 
savour every drop. 

• Adapted from Jancis Robin¬ 
son on the Demon Drink, to 
be published by Mitchell 
Beasley next Monday (£9.95). 

There is evidence that alcohol 
abuse is increasingly a prob¬ 
lem among the young. In this 
country we are relatively 
liberal aboat introducing 
children to alcohol — perhaps 
slightly less so than in Medi¬ 
terranean countries such as 
France, bat certainly mad 
more so than in Scandinavia 
and the United States where 
the minimum legal drinking 
age In almost all states is 21. 

Because the majority of 
children in Britain encounter 
their first drink in the home, it 
is important that drinking is 
viewed sensibly and respon¬ 
sibly by the adults with them. 
A detailed study of 13 to 16- 
year-olds in 1976 showed not 
only that parental attitudes to 
alcohol have a real effect on 
those of teenagers, but also 
that in this age bracket there is 
no difference in drinking hab¬ 
its between girls and boys. 
Since statistics show alcohol 
consumption is increasing 
among women, it is important 
to disseminate early the facts 
about bow poorly the female 
body withstands the depreda¬ 
tions of alcohol. 

As In so many facets of 
contemporary Britain, there 
are signs of polarization of 
attitudes to drinking among 
young people. Some do seem to 
have a much more mature view 
of drink than their (often 
middle-class) parents. Others, 
more often working class, have 
been seen to seize on alcohol, 
as on a wide range of other 
drugs, as a means of escape 
from the depressed urban 
landscape. 

Particuiarfy sensitive edu¬ 
cation is needed on combining 
drinking and driving. Too 
often, fatalities result from 
young people combining these 
activities, in both of which 
they are inexperienced. There 
are some convincing argu¬ 
ments for lowering the legal 
maximmn Mood-alcohol levels 
for young people. 

Belfast’s shipbuilders are reaping the benefits of the cruise boom, Andrew Lycett reports 

The giant 160,000-ton cruise 
finer, codenamed Ultimate 
Dream, to be built at Belfast’s 
Hariand and Wolff shipyard 
may. not be the biggest in the 
world for long. Knut Kloster, 
founder of Norwegian Cruise 
Lines, is planning a 250,000- 

. ton behemoth, Phoenix World 
City, which will carry 5,000 
'passengers — nearly double 
the capacity of Ravi Tikoo’s 
new ship. 

Cruising is a worldwide 
growth industry, and both 
Tikoo and Kloster aim to 
succeed where it counts, in the 

.American market, currently 
worth $4.5 billion, a year. 
Some three million people 
.take :cruises each year, and 
more tha n 75 per cent of them 
are American. 

According to Jim Gfodsman, 
president of the New York 
based Cruise . Lines^ Inter¬ 
national Association (txiAj, 
cruising in the United Stales is 
growing at 14 per cent a year* 

Riding the big wave 

eiir 

An impression of bow tbe new anise finer will look; with, above, a scale outtine of the QE2 

and there is much potential 
untapped. He says market 
research shows that 60 per 
cent of the North American 
population has-expressed in- 

rnMHSF. CROSSWORD NO 1544 
ACROSS 

1 Piste (3^) 
5 Running quarrel (4) 
9 Moblacrimaior(A3) 

I0Oueerty(5) 
'll Spread out (5) 
12 BnHiam effect (5) - 
13 Allure (5) 

15 Astute (5) ^ 
16 Twoandiwofoot(5) 
18 Small bottle (5) 
20 Hurt (5) 

■'21 IntepalfT) 
■■■ 23 ‘‘Rule Britannia" 

composer{4) 
24MnsDm sect mur- 

. derer(8) 

terest in taking a cruise holi¬ 
day: If this can be translated 
into sales, be sees a market 
worth between $35 billion and 
$50 billion a yean 

The favourite destination 
for North American pas¬ 
sengers is the Caribbean 
(32.1 per cent), followed by 
the Bahamas (18.3 per cent), 
tbe east coast of Mexico (83 
per cent) and Alaska (7.1 per 
cent). The Mediterranean at¬ 
tracts 3.9 per cent and the rest 
of Europe just 2.5 per cent 

man in the street One of tbe 
industry success stories is the 
Miami based Carnival line. It 
specializes in three to four day 
jaunts round the Caribbean, 
describing its 40,000-ton ves¬ 
sels like the Holiday and 
Jubilee as “ftm ships”. 

Mike Muller, the company's 
European managing director, 
claims CarnrvaTs half-a-mil- 
lion passengers a year have an 
average age of 35, 10 years 
lower than the industry mean. 
Carnival offers the biggest 

Cruise pflsffwynt in ByjBm casino afloat “If it can be 
ran pay anything between done on board a ship, we do 
£499 and £7,875 for a Medi¬ 
terranean voyage. The British 

■ go to much the same places on 
their cruises, but in much 

it" says Muller. 

Earlier this year Carnival 
placed an order with a Finnish 
shipyard for three new vessels. 

reduced numbers. According Their names, the Fantasy, 
to Ken Page, director of the Ecstasy and Sensation, suggest 

SSL-***. eDU1! I I LLU 

3 Refry stage (3) * Svtoluction (8) 19 Manner, appearance 
4 Whboirt detenu- ” {£^^<8) (4) 

inatiou(l3) J1 SSSSJeMmd 22 Alderney car sot 
6 Air fluenation (4) 15 FragaTsciveiaaM (, U) 

7 Crumbling wood w 
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Passenger Shipping Associ- the kind of market they are 
ation, the British market had intended for. They are all 
stagnated at around 100,000 70,000 tons deadweight 
passengers a year for five or Muller says this is about tire 
six years before jumping 15 maximum tonnage an op- 

9Adagio lOObebs 
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six years oelore jumping id 
'per cent to 115,000 (worth 
£140 million in revenue) in 
1987. He expects a timber 
10 per cent growth this year, 
most of it in North America. 

. Where the United States 
scores over Britain is in 
marketing its cruises. Cruise 
holidays are considered to he 
well within the mure of the 

maximum tonnage an op¬ 
erator can have. “Any fool can 
build a big ship,” he says. “But 
you’ve got to fill it” 

The optimum size of a 
cruise ship is one of the big 
debates in tbe cruise industry. 
The general tendency in recent 
years has been to build larger 
vessels. Royal Caribbean 
Cruises earlier this year 

launched its 74,000-ton Sov¬ 
ereign of the Seas (currently, 
the biggest in the world) which 
carries 2,282 passengers. 

Cunard's 67,000-ton QE2 
accommodates 1,700 pas¬ 
sengers. The company’s Eric 
Flounders says this is “the 
optimum size for its job”, 
which he describes as provid¬ 
ing a scheduled North Atlantic 
service. But he implies that 
the ideal cruise liner is 
Canard's Sagafjond, weighing 
26,000 tons. This gives pas¬ 
sengers a sense of intimacy 
and luxury they cannot find in 
larger liners. “You don’t want 
floating Butrins,” says 
Flounders. 

True to this principle 
Cunard has recently in¬ 
troduced the two Sea God¬ 
desses to its schedule. These 
are 10,000-ton vessels — “no 
more than a large yacht”. 
They cany just 120 pas¬ 
sengers, who can pride them¬ 
selves on getting to know the 
Captain personally. As smaller 
ships they are also more 
manoeuvrable and can enter 
harbours, such as Portofino on 
the Neapolitan Riviera, not 
usually open to other liners. 

Wind Star, a North Ameri¬ 
can operator, has perfected the 
small is beautiful approach by 
offering cruises in the Carib¬ 
bean, Tahiti and, shortly, 
Europe in three 5,500 sail- 
driven ships of 5,500 tons, 
carrying 150 passengers. 

At the other extreme, John 
Rogers, co-ordmator of the 
Phoenix Work! City project, 
talks of a floating city, with 
health dabs, a 2,500-seat the¬ 
atre and three towers where 
international hoed companies 
ran offer their different types 
of luxury and comfort. He 
says his market research sug¬ 
gests customers want this kind 
of “floating leisure resort”. 

Tbe best analog, be argues, 
is the Boeing 74/. Inevitably 
he add* “Our objective is to 
market worldwide. But realis¬ 
tically we're looking at today's 
market and that's the Carib¬ 
bean US dollar market” 
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Who has the 
MOST WEEKDAY 

FLIGHTS TO 
AMSTERDAM? 

It isn't British Airways. It isn’t KLM. it’s British Midland. 

111? have 16 flights between Heathrow and Amsterdam every 

working day, including the first one in and the last one out. 

Which means our schedule will fit your schedule. 

And every BM flight to and from Amsterdam is Diamond 

Sendee. Which means you get the full Business Class treatment. 

If you fly to Amsterdam, you know which airline means 

business. 

UEATHKOW-AM»TtMMW ■ IHBHHW -Ht.VTHBOB 

DM0 0*00 0705 0705 
08.15 I0L15 09JO OSUO 
HjOO 15.00 11-30 11.30 
12.15 14.15 13 JO 13 JO 
14.15 16.15 15 JO 15 JO 
16.15 18.15 17JD 1230 
(8.15 20.15 19JO I9J0 
20.15 22.15 21.00 21.00 

THE MOST WEEKDAY FLIGHTS BETWEEN 
HEATHROW AND AMSTERDAM. 
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PETER BROOKS (0836) 608108 
Fine Art Consultant By Appointment 

THE STUDIO QAULERY, 
EAST CEDARS, LONG STREET, SHERBORNE, DORSET. 

I 1 

THOMAS SIDNEY COOPER 
wanted to purchase, for a client, fine paintings by 

Thomas Sidney Cooper. 

PETER BROOKS (0836) 608108 
Fine An Consultant By Appointment 

by 

WILLIAM LEE-HANKEY 
wanted to purchase, for a diem, fine exar 

the artist - oBs, watercolours and also etchings. 

PETER BROOKS (0836) (18108 
Fine Art Consultant By Appointment 

HARRY FIDLER 
wanted to purchase tor a cfient, fine ofl paintings by Harry Fider 

PETER BK C C US (0836) 608108 
Fine Art Consultant By Appointment 

THE STUDIO GALLERY, 
EAST CEDARS, LONG STREET, SHERBORNE, DORSET 

GLENNIE’S 
AUCTION TOMORROW 
EVENING, 21ST APRIL, 

OF FINE ART, 
PORCELAIN, SILVER, 

FURNITURE AND 
COLLECTORS ITEMS. 

Viewing: 

today, midday-7pm 

tomorrow, midday - 6pm 

Wensum Hall, Wensum St, 
Norwich, NR3 1LD. 

Teh 0603 633558 

NEW! 
the PICTURE PRICE 

GUIDE to the UK 
art market. ' 

PERIOD & ANTIQUE 
BILLIARD TABLES 

Spodalst dealers tor afl sizes and 
sms ol tables, Including oombm) 
{fining tafctes. Largs showrooms - 

viewing by appointment only. 
OetafeunLlretaBstion/export- 

Tabfes abo purchased or eokl on 
commission. 

ACADEMY ANTIQUES 
BYFLEET (09323) 52067 

* HIGHEST, MEDIAN 
end LOWEST PRICES 

* tar 1&500 ARTISTS and 
SCULPTORS SELLING AT UK 
AUCTIONS 

SUMMARISED FROM 30000 
AUCTION PRICES OVHt A 
12 MONTH PERIOD 

' OIL PAINTINGS, 
WATERCOLOURS, DRAWINGS 
AND SCULPTURE. 

* 400 PAGES, EASY-TO-READ 
POCKET SIZED 

endolfttortfraa 

EufOCftBCAMl 
nuo usmom 

AHT SALES INDEX LTD, 
Smu 
(. KTT3 8JQ, 

: 0332 l 

Jttic!meI9L Jilrio&p 
Chester Antiques 

Centre 
Largest Slock m Lbc North Wen 

ai Realistic Prices 

41-43 LOWER BRIDGE STREET 
CHESTER 

Tefc(8244) 28968 

FREE STAMP 
VALUATIONS 

For sale thiougb our auction or 
Private Treaty Sates without charge or 
obligation to sdL We are prepared to 

travel to your home, write or 
telephone for free brochure. 

PLUMRIDGE & CO 
(Est 1898) 

SaiK 52,26 Chvfav Cross Read, 
Leaden WC2H0DH 

Tel: 01-836 8694/0939 

HERITAGE 
ANTIQUES FAIR 
THE CAFE ROYAL 

68 Regent Street 
London, W1R 6EL 
Sunday, April 24th 

Ilam to 5pm 

HERTS AND ESSEX 
ANTIQUES CENTRE 

THE HALTWGS, 
STATION RD, 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS 
0279 722044 

OW100 llljttOfl - - 
fufnNun. dote, books. pomciNln who 

Tues- Ri 10am-5pm 
Sat - Sun 10.30am-6pfn 

Dealers welcome 

ANTIQUES 
rwuroducmn. garden ununwwU. urm 
taniBB. vam. pwns. BtMOss. anmaft. 

Utmara.! dnugns 

prtcH. You an kwUed la can an us Mwn you 
■ra in our m Wb lava nocmogun but 
MMde phnae am mMMl 

BanlntuofL Rafts htafam. 

ANTIQUE 
RESTORATIONS 

fndudmg 

Desk 
Pranfih 

Salas of Hne 
BALLYBERG RESTORATIONS 

61 Crass Street, 141. 
Teh 01-226 3465 

DEREK 
ROBERTS 
ANTIQUES 
DM 

RNE ANTIQUE CLOCKS 
AnQOua docks lor hMOmm and Dkotm. 

Bunted crtatoguei avaHbia 
24 8Hpboum* deed 

TonMtiflA Kant TNM 30W 
(m2) 

TOP KNOBS 
LIMITED 

MtunfiKturereoTliQh etas 
reproduction ceramic and wooda 

knobs and door furniture 

4 BRUNEL BUILDINGS 
BRUNELROAD 

NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON 
TEL: 0626 63388 

fSpinkl 

Buy War Medals 
irtdoifing Ontare & DecoreticHB 

A Son United 
Sac SmeuSl Jame»\ London SWI. 

: 01-9307888(34 bona] , 

HOLLOWAYS 
THE PROVINCIAL AUTIONEERS 

WITH A NATIONAL REPUTATION 
VALUATIONS FOR PROBATE 

AND INSURANCE. 
49 PARSONS STREET, 

BAWURY, OXON 0X16 8PE. 
TsL (02%) 53197; and 

STREATLEY, BERKS. RQ8 9HG 
Tefc (0491)872318 

ECManser^Son ltd. 

CONSULTANTS VALUERS 
RESTORERS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST COMPREHENSIVE 
STOCKS IN THE UK 

A Complete Service Dealing Whh Antiques and Reproductions. 
Antiques bought and sold. Fnnutwe of an periods. 

Silver & Plate, fTri™, Oriental items. 
Clocks & Metal goods, Jcwdloy, Lin«, Kctnres & Lace. 

For Home and Export Valuations and Insurance. 
Free advice and car pariring fecilitiea. 

53/54 WYLE COP, SHREWSBURY SY1 1XJ 
Tdcphone^0743) 51120 

GERALD E. MARSH 
TIME HONOURED CLOCKS 

32a The Square, Winchester, Hants. 
Tefc(0962) 54505 

8 fiiU-time resident doctanakera restore docks, watches & 
barometers. Always a very comprehensive stock of fine and 
rare 17 th. 18 th & 19th century docks & barometers for sale. 
We undertake valuations, sale room commissions and 
restorations. 

AMERICAN BUYERS SEEK 
Antique and Modern JemBory. Watches, SUvar and Plats, Fimtturo. Branzos, 

Enamels. Ivones, Jade, Pewter, docks. Pointings. Porcelain. Glass, Dote. 
Tours end Teddy Beers etc. Pra-UMCs Ctotnee. Shawls. Petctemk Outts. 

Svnpiere, Costume Jmetoy. Lece. Unens. ail Masonic tome. Om musical bates A 
InUnnnuls. fcmnedUie cash by return lor Jowiery end other AnMea —nt by poaL 

Oir expert can caB on you or cal personaSy wMeiut obligations. 
Open Una - Set. M - 630 pm. 

GHEBMS ANTIQUE GALLERIES, 117 Kmitoston Church Stream London W8 

TaL 01-220 9618. (Atao in Now York) 

Debrett 
Were your ancestors labourers or toads? Debrett win trace them whoever 
they wore and provide a bound report as a family halrloom or unique gift. 

For frag booklet: 
fesuach Ltd, Dapt T, Gordon Road, 

Winchester 80237DD. 
Tefc (0962)68067 

MOORES AUCTION ROOMS 
SALES EVERY THURSDAY AT 10AM 

Porcelain, Paintings, Furniture and Objets (TAn 

217-219, GREENWICH HIGH RD, LONDON SE10. 

TEL: 01-858-7848. 

PROJECT CANCELLATIONS 
‘Collection of hand bufli SOLID MAHOGANY dining ubtes. Authentic Sheraton 
style Georgian Pfcriod Reproduction. Never used. Stored since made. Seating up to 10 

£595.* Seating op to 12 (2 removable leaves) £825. * Seating up to 16. built in S 
sections rdoses down to scat 8/IQ) £1^60. * Magnificent Banqueting tables, ariiabte 

fix stately homes or elegant boardrooms. 1? x 4' from £L5® ” Marmtom 
Wheaubcaf pattern MiUroKany chain £7950 each. * Hand carved Prince of Wales 

chain m Mahogany £129SO each. * Authentic Chippendale replicas, comptody hand 
carved boll & claw feet Each chair individuaify built £349 each. 'Variety of 

upbotaery. Professional inspection welcomed. Available isnneduudy. 

SEEN N. LONDON 01-2036027 

WOVEN ART 
TAPESTRIES 

FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME 
Send today for fidl colour 
brochure and price list of 
reproduction wan hanging 
tapestries from the 11th 

Century to the 10th Century 
Available direct from 

the importers. 
Hundreds of tapestries 

always In stock 
Hines off Oxford 

Dept TT9, 
Weavers Bam 

Windmill Road, 
Headington, Oxford 

0X3 7DE. 
Tel: 0865 776382 

9t TturtH Pan 

PHOENIX ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

RESTORATION LTD 

We offer a friendly and 
comprehensive service on 

the sympathetic restoration 
of period furniture. 

Our skill in cabinet work, 
polishing and upholstery 
also ensure high quality 

commission. 

Free estimates can be 
arranged in Central London 
at times convenient to both 
businesses and individuals. 

% Webber Street 
London SE1 OQN 

01-928 3624 

Hand made suits ol Amour in eMit 
sizes from 9" to 6" avaHabte from our 

showroom In KrrightotjrKtoe 
(oppestta Big Victoria & Abed Museum) 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 
Direct from; Importers.J*gW 
shipment damage results 

drasttcaSy reduced prices eg. 
_,_ IT** £375 
rmnSMu Birin- eiss 
Manta tap! 114“ *6T E3M 
tVnw» 5rnn S|-|3T £376 
ItataStai UTiBT £245 
PtaaiSHiz ff*4T nao 
RanMgtti 6* 51‘ £155.10 

Hbptases hot m sta. ote mmy Bftfr 

B-SlSCLUB-IZ. 

Cbartes H HaH 6 Co Ud. 
Hoflsa, 136-146 ToNaySL 

B24S SE1. Tot 61483 0249 

FOR SALE 
IStii & 19th Century, 

British, French, 
Japanese & Chinese. 

Private Buyers Only 

PLEASE CALL 
01-351 6061 

Nanking Cargo. 
Porcelain circa 1750. Decorative 

tea bowls and saucers £65 to 
6145/platc. bowls etc. Ideal gifts. 

Delivery arranged. 

Roger Bradbury Antiques 

0603 737444 

MEDICI GALLERIES 
7 Grafton Street, Wl. 

LS. LOWRY 

Signed Limited 
Editions 
Prints 

asm Ana .«k m*j 

VICTORIAN 
FURNITURE 

Victorian lilt-top oval dining able 
mahogany ium ruppon centre pillar, 

4 way ewed wippoil kp, pins 4 
dated caned uubo^soy rtimng 
chain with dralon mm. £3^00. 

ViLBOiiin gosap duir, imbogiDy. 
Roll top mahogany |MiUie» desk. 

Tel: 061 4327531 

DERBYSHIRE 
ANTIQUES LTD 

4 Qbbbd Am waM 5 drawtr cMK. ZF 
wfail, 2IK” ttaap, 34M" high. 

The « veneer figured top & drawers 
feather tanned. Heptacament 

brasses, crt^ynal Deal leet 
Z7. Montpelier Prjrade. Harrogate, 

N Yorks. HG1 2TG 

Teh 0423 64242/603115 

CLOCK 
RESTORATION 

by expert craftsman on 
ourptemiies. 

ASPREYpIc 
165 New Bond St 
London W1Y OAR 
Tel 01-493 6767 

ANTIQUES 

‘Modern Brits’ 
can often 

be confusing The term “Modem British" can 
be confusing since it usually 
means work by British artists 
who have died within the last 
50 or 80 years, as opposed to 

the “Contemporary”' products of people 
still alive, however old or okMashioned 
they raay be. Inevitably, for the purposes 
of sales and exhibitions, such a clear-cut 
division cannot always be maintained. 

It can probably be assumed that the 
painters of the “British Impressions" 
which can be seen at David Messum’s 
The <5tudio at Marlow, Buckingham¬ 
shire, by appointment this month and 
May, axe indeed dead, but a few of the 
Modem British painters and water- 
colourists on show at the Lacey Selmes 
Gallery, 6 Bellevue Road, London SW17 
until May 14 are, happily, still with us. In 
both cases they are painters who are 
increasingly sought after and whose work 
should be bought now if future regret and 
heartache is to be avoided. 

More examples of Modem British 
endeavour will be on offer at Christie's 
on May 10 in a sale of stage designs, 
cartoons and costumes related to 
Glyndebonme productions, and in 
Sotheby's main sale of the season on the 
following day. 

The Christie sale is made up from the 
collection of Moran Capiat, the general 
administrator at GJyndeboume for more 
thanr 30 years until 1981, and ranges 
from Piper and Hockney to Sir Osbert 
Lancaster by way of Oliver Messel and 
Sir Hugh Casson. 

The star lot at Sotheby's is expected to 
be At the Piano by Stanley Spencer, 
worth an estimated £60,000- £80,000. 

Other notable Modem Britons include 
William Strang and Frances Hodgkins, 
both of whom appear in a sale of 
paintings and watercolours at Lawrence 
of Grewkeme, Somerset, on April 28. 
Strang's The Straw Hal made 14 guineas 
(£14.70) 1935 and should now make 
£5,000, while the best of three Hodgkins 
watercolours, a vew of Ibiza dated 1937, 
should pass £20,000. There are also a 
double portrait of children attributed to 
the early 18th-century Thomas Hill, and 
two watercolours of the building of the 
Ottoman railways by D. H. McKewan. 

The inter and immediately post-war 
generations of British painters had little 
of the stylistic revolutionary fervour of 
the Futunsts, Cubists and Vortidsts who 
had made 1910 to 1916 the most exciting 
years of the century. Their skirmish in 
the eternal battle of youth with its elders 
was fought with vibrant colour, and this 
is the theme of A Splash of Colour at the 
Fairhurst Gallery, 291 New Kings Road, 
SW6, until April 30. 

Much the same period of British an is 
covered in "Visions of Landscape” at 

Detail from 
Barbara 

Campbell’s 

1933 scene, right, 
of Shaw 

rehearsing a 
production of 
his whimsical 

essay oo. 
unemployment. 

On the Rocks, 
(Fairhurst 

Gallery) 

Garton & Cooke, 39-42 New Bond 
Street, Wl from May 6-27, but this time 
through prints rather than paintings or 
drawings. It traces the pastoral tradition 
from Blake and ftlmer to Paul Nash, 
Graham Sutherland and Robin Tanner. 

Other noteworthy exhibitions in 
London include a show devoted to some 
of the great early Dutch botanical prints 
at die Schuster Gallery. 14 Maddox 
Street, Wl, from May 5 to June 10; 
paintings commissioned by European 
ambassadors to the Sublime Porte in the 

The antiques fairs business 
continues to run at full throttle. The 
Westminster event is at the 
Horticultural Haft, April 21-22; the Truro 
Spring Fair at the Crty Hall, April 2&- 
3u: the 12th Perthshire Fair at the 
Station otel, Perth, May 6-8; a 
Welsh Dealers1 Fair at Margram 
Country Park, Swansea, May 6-8; 
and the 12th West of England Fair at 
me Assembly Rooms, Bath, from 
May 10-14. 

17th and 28th centuries, at HazlitL 
Gooden & Fox, 38 Bury Street, St 
James's, SWI, from May 11 to June 3; 
and a collection of paintings and prints 
on the theme of London and the Thames 
with which Burlington Paintings opens 
its newly expanded galleries at 10-12 
Burlington Gardens. Wl. 

There will be more paintings,, together 
with English and Scottish silver, in 
Sotheby's sale at Hopetoun House on 
April 26. Modern British rears its head 
again here, in the form of still lifes by 
Peploe and Red path, and a fine Bathers 
by McTaggarL Most of the silver carries, 
estimates of less than £1,000. 

In Sussex on April 27, Sotheby’s will 
be offering examples of the crafr of one of 

the best early 20th-century amateur 
bookbinders, the barrister and biblio¬ 
phile Sir Edward Sullivan. In the same 
Mle will be some 300 volumes of 
Kipling's works, including a number of 
rare Indian and American fusts.; 

In London, Sotheby’s will offer more*; 
books on May 5-6, together /witk 
important manuscripts, including a pre¬ 
viously unknown three-page manuscript 
containing alterations by Beethoven to 
the great "Ode to Joy" at the end of the 
Ninth. This could reach £100,00(1 f 
Mozart, Hayden and Schubert are also* 
represented in the sale. - 

The most alluring house sale of the-' 
month will surely be the one oiganized V 
by Phillips at the 15th-century Basts, ’ 
Grundisburgh, near Ipswich, on May If.. 
It was the home of Commander and Mrs 
Robert Nicholl, whose marriage in the - 
free of family opposition provoked , 
headlines in 1924. There is much good 
walnut furniture, and two pairs, of , 
Chinese gilt papier-mdcb£ rittizried mir- ' 
rors are each estimatedai£«,00Q/ . 

In King Street,. London, Christie’s - 
have a good collection (ff prints of pjite 
shorthorn cattle on May 17. These show 
such magnificent beasts as the celebrated 
Durham Ox and The White Heiffer that' 
Travelled. At the same time. May T3-17, 
there will be a chance-to view, buz not - 
buy, the latest treasures which have been 7 

. recovered from ’ 17th-century Spanish : 
ralleonsoffFlorida. The sakwiD be New 
York on June 14. •- 

Finally, and hovering oh that un¬ 
certain border between Modern British - 
and Contemporary, the annual; ex-:. 
hibition of the Royal Watercolour 
Society opens at the Bankside Gallery, 48 
Hopton Street, London SE1 on May 12. 

Hiioo Mallalieu 

T7—« — Bonhams have two sessions devoted to frames rTflinfiS S3lft this mouth. There is a bargain basementaffklr 
x iuiuvj at thefr Chelsea zooms today, and there iriH be 

better quality examples in Knightsbridge tomorrow. Either coaid- he a useful 
preliminary to Christie’s Old Master paintings sale on Friday, or its second-sale from 
the Bernasconi collection of 19th-centnry Italian works on April 29. Some 102 
paintings will be offered, and they should fetch from £100 to £100,060. 

ANTIQUES AND TQI 
AB COLLECTABLES WANTED ANTIQUE FAIRS 1 

E. & C.T. KOOPMAN 
& SON LTD 

Wish to purchase all kinds of English 
or Continental Silver. 

The London Hmr Vaab, 
Qaaxrj Home, Chancet? Lone, London WC2. 

Tcfcfll-242 7624 & 81-242 8365 

& j£ 

C^NGVvOOD 

To meet the requirements 
of our bit emotional 

Qienfete we would like to 
purchase Antique & 

Modem jewellery, also 
Silverware. 

Highest prices wil be 
offered. Our Service 
quarantees complete 

privacy and immecBate 
payment. 

O 
171 New Bond Street. 

London W1Y9PB 
Telephone: 01-734 2656 

WANTED 
OLD BAKEUTE & 

CANDLESTICK TELEPHONES 
EARLY WIRELESS SETS, 
MEDICAL AND OPTICAL 

INSTRUMENTS AND OLD 
TR1BLE ART 

ALSO ALL PRE1920 
FURNITURE, BfltC A BRAG. 

SILVER. PAINTINGS AND ANY 
INTERESTING ITEMS OR 

CURIOS 

TELEPHONE: 
01-252 12SS 

OR 01-699 8880 
ANYTIME 

THE FIRST SPRING 
WESTMINSTER 

4ANTIQUES FAIR 
Royal Horticultural Old Hall 
Vincent Square, London SWI 

April 21-24 
Daily, 11am - 8pm (Sun 11am - 6pm) 

60 stands. Furniture pre 1830 " 
Most other items pre 1860 ' 

All carefully vetted for authenticity 

Admission £3 

Enquires to 

PO Box 114 
Haywards Heath 

West Sussex 

STefc 04447 2514 

ALL 
LOUIS-VUITTON 
LUGGAGE AND 

QUALITY LEATHER 
AND CROCODILE 

CASES PURCHASED 

MR JOHN - 
Tel: (0992) 22542 

evenings 

ANTIQUE WEAPONS 
AND MILITARY 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Swords, daggers, guns, pistote, 
armour, historic mffitary items. 

PETER DALE 
11/12, Royal Opera Arcade 

Pall Mall, 
London, SW1Y 4UY 

Tel: 01-930 3695 

ANTIQUES FADS 

ANY SECOND-HAND 
BOOKS? 

THE BOOKSHOP1. 
ItefQnJIVye «Mns to pvdHM N 

Moto, modem or ardtarian. Stogto 
tan or KrariN. W* m and cdta 

anywnarain Eurapa-Alfftatatarta tantaoh 
flWECMta, Tbs Boat** 
Mmml Ad,r 

HR3S0A.- 

ANTIQUE 
MIRRORS. 

A wide selection of ornate, gih 
minors always in stock. The 

speoalists 

Teh 021-544 8109/ 
0761 221896. 

ALBION HAND PRESS 
BY HOPKINSON 

No. 3129, dated 1657. c/lron. 
Size 1Q"x 15". Afl original and 
working order - no welds. 

Offers around 26,000 
Telephone: 

(0602) 502301 

NIlriHinr Limited IH MJJAH 
idMlQL neunm nudfl m. Onm. TaL 

WANTED 
PRE 1950 CHINA 
AND POTTERY. 

MORBCROFT, MACWTYRE CARLTON 
■WARE. SHELLY. CROWN DUCAL. 

DOULTOW. CLARK CSJFF, CHOVWi 
DEVON. AND MANY OtiORS. 

WYBI mi CffliKT ANY 
RINQ:01-2913505 

CHINESE & PERSIAN 
CARPETS 

pro 1940 

Ain BmpaanupHHM 
ndnmtama. 

toy tewotai print paid 
Lta Hmrt. 41 J—Wn. _ 
--- -- , mn 3AY. 

CARPETS FOR 
COUNTRY HOUSES 

SIMM and Jo Btrosey 

rureiere, mgs and' 
pieces. Chosen for character 
& useable condMon. 

mm m mu 
PRESENT 

THE 

MAMMOTH 
PETERBOROUGH 

ANTIQUES & 

_ 8am -5pnx 
1,000 STALLS AVAILABi t= 

800 UNDERCOVER0'^ 

THE MANOR HOUSE, 
KITCHEN, HERTS. Phillips of 
Hitchan Antiques, (on 
Bancroft fcn town centre) 
APRIL 23-30,1988 (Sat-Sat). 
10 - 5.30 deHy (nc-Sundey. 

Enq Simon Boosey 
043 887 563. 

(Or 0462 32067 
During Exhlb.) 

0533 _ _ 
WJJSgtCatLBCTeiBRMB 

15th SOUTH EAST BIGAUfl 
CERAMICS FAB 
at The Graemrev. 
■est Hafflas, tart. 

Sunday itt& Monday 2nd Uay 
Sunday: 12 noon . 6pm 
Monday: iiam - 5pm 
BO SDocfafist datoare 

WAKEFIELD CERAMICS FAIR 
TEL: (0634) 723451 

ROBERT BAILEY 
ANTIQUES FAIRS 

Tl« Bntafe Part; Hritf 

April 3W1-May 4th . 
no Uftpart Mrn Fate 

timpani 
May iStti - ism 

mabriMMvtaFOt,; 

May IWi - 22nd . 

.61-556.5435 
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TELEVISION 11 Diane Hill on an entertaining, exhilarating but faithful production, by Roger Planchon, of a classical French comedy 

fauna Moliere a la musical mode 
The sigoal difference between 
Alan -Bennett and (be rest of 
humanity - always excepting the 
bite Joe Orton - is that he actively 
wek* oat ; the ordeal of gettine 
stuck next to boxing convers&tiotZ 
atiste. .., 

U is a jpendunt which, fiun- 
<wsb^ has i supplied him with 
matmal dbnw%h(^st bis writing 
career. Scrnpuloosly mooitorina 
their mjdg^ snobberies and hk> 
caps of raster, Bennett teases ont 
the 'Dint- ioddt the cardies, the 
barbed: wire -behind the net 
pertains. 

The natural vehicle for this 
ambition is the monologue, and 
Talking Heads (BBCl) duly, 
weighed.-in with a first-person 
narrative recited to camera and 
sectioned with fade-oats, im¬ 
personating the inadequate mid¬ 
dle-aged son of an absent-minded 
widow, Bennett appeared in a 
variety of drab costnmes in dimly- 
lit rooms. 

This device suggested the emo¬ 
tional twilight of his character 
without providing much in the way 
of drama. Indeed, for all the artful 
assurance of his delivery, this was 
pretty much a radio programme 
with grimaces. 

The story itself occupied Die 
famOfaue terrain of Yorkshire 
working-class respectability, a 
moose’s hell of false teeth, 
constipation and knitted tea- 
cosies. The narrator’s mother 
struck ap with a very old flame, 
now a semi-retired gats’ outfitter, 
whose idea of a conversational 
gambit was “Might I advise a 
cheeseburger?” 

Seething in his Oedipal stew,' 
the pathetic Graham was saved by 
a knock, at the door which deliv¬ 
ered the pivotal news so beloved of 
short-story anthologists. All this 
was vagaely sad, though not 
perhaps in the way that Bennett 
intended. 

Viewers with two televisioa sets, 
not to mention a keen sense of the 
ridiculous, will have been able 
snnnhaneotBly to sample The 
Nature ef Australia (BBC2), a 
lavish compilation of the conti¬ 
nent's absurd wildlife. The Drat 
platypus specimen shipped to 
Britain was originally thought to 
be a hoax; watching the real thing 
in action, one was still not 
convinced. 

Endeavouring to provide a pre¬ 
history lesson as it went along, the 
purplish commentary introduced 
some charming clockwork dino¬ 
saurs. Given the eacotic diversity of 
Australia's fauna, it would be. 
difficult to mas up a documentary 
on it, although this programme did 
come off the rails with a confusing 
detour into the parallel evolution' 
of Sooth American marsupials. 

The rijnn«y was a magnificent 
exhibition of kick-boxing by kan¬ 
garoos, for aD the world tike 
nightdai bouncers in fur track- 
suits. It would doubtless be Alepa! 
to pit them against the real thug 
for purposes of entertainment. 

Martin Cropper 

PARIS 
THEATRE 

George Dandin 
Theatre Mogador, Paris 

It all depends on how you like 
your Moltere. If you like it straight 
from the text book source, Roger 
Plancbon’s highly personalized 
direction of George Dandin takes 
some swallowing. If however, you 
are not adverse to classics being 
enlivened with contemporary zest, 
then this production is an 
exhilarating elixir, with an enter¬ 
tainment rating on a par with a 

Comparison with a musical is 
not so out of place. A thoughtful 
comedy about the pitfalls of an 
arranged marriage between an 
older man and a young girl from 
very different social spheres, this 
production is thickly larded with 
incidental music. 

It has been commissioned by 
Planchon, composed by Jean- 
Pierre Fouquey, inspired by one of 
the interludes composed by Lully 
— Moli&e's constant musical 
collaborator — for the play's very 
first performance in the park at 
Versailles. 

Ezio Frigerio and Jacques 
Schmidt are the designers in 
residence at Planchon's municipal 
theatre in Villeurbanne. Here, 
Frigerio's Pih century farmyard, 
with its pungent hayloft and 
crumbling colonnade supporting a 
long, upper gallery, is a made-to- 
measure, monumental back¬ 
ground in which Planchon gives 
full reign to his panoramic 
direction. 

Prop changes have the air of a 
Bejart ballet, executed by a corps 
of farmhands, dressed in authentic. 
Motierian designer homespun, 
signed by the inimitable Schmidt 
Planchon's direction does not let 
up for an instant When Andre 

This fascinating, well-made and, 
for its period, unique play is 
receiving its first major produc¬ 
tion since 19S0, when Hugh 
Williams played Mr Dulcimer, the 
bachelor gentleman of wealth, 
refinement and minority tastes. 

Seventeen years earlier be had 
played the youthful Julian whose 
lovely treble caught Mr Dulci¬ 
mer’s fancy when he heard it in a 
Welsh sch ool It is hard enough to 
picture the fastidious Dulcimer in 
Wales, let alone inside a school¬ 
room there, and the author wisely 
does not give details. The wonder 
is that the play passed the censor 
in those days to reach the West 
End stage at all, where it ran for six 
months before transferring to 
Broadway with the young Olivier. 

Julian becomes Dulcimer's, urn, 
protegfe — I quote from the 
dialogue — and for 11 years is 
reared among all the luxuries that 

’'‘'A* vJci&Tffli 

Bruised and battered masculinity, brushed with a moving quality: Claude Brassenr brings considerable presence to the role of Dandin, who thinks to boy gentility by marriage 

Diot’s excellent, day-in-the-coun- 
try lighting design goes into mid¬ 
night mode, the action continues 
with the panache of a bedroom 
farce. 

Molifere’s text, however, is left 
all but intact, although a number 
of lines are not spoken by the 
characters for whom they were, 
written. These changes do little to' 
alter the ambiguity that is already 
built into the well-craffed, decep¬ 
tively simple scenario, whose 

LONDON 
THEATRE 

The Green Bay Tree 
Attic Theatre, 
Wimbledon_ 

unearned wealth can provide. 
Eventually he finds a girl he thinks 
he wants to marry and a tussle 
begins between the spirited Leo¬ 
nora, known as Leo, and Dulci¬ 
mer, nicknamed Dulde. 

You and I in these franker days 
know what “my need for youth 
and companionship” means but, 
because the struggle for Julian's 
heart ts expressed in terms of 
backbone and earning one's own 
keep, the love that dare not speak 
its name is never obliged to do so.. 

interpretation depends veiy much 
on the sex of the director's 
chauvinism. While the enlight¬ 
ened Motions was something of a 
feminist, the text for Dandin can 
just as easily be tuned to sound a. 
masculine battle cry. 

George Dandin, is a rich, mid-' 
dle-aged farmer of peasant stock, 
who buys gentility by marrying 
into an impoverished aristocratic 
family. Wedded against her will, 
the adolescent Angelique refuses 

The author’s unlikely name is 
given as Mondaunt Shairp , and 
this entertaining revival is 
mounted by the adventurous Attic 
Theatre, now starting its third 
season in the upper reaches of 
Wimbledon Theatre. Alison Skif- 
beck’s production includes within 
the set (by Ralph Holes) the view 
into the conservatory-like bar 
beyond the stage, giving to a small 
space, seating SO, the feel of a 
much larger area. 

Helen Selka's plucky hauteur 
and angrily mocking tones auger 
well for her future. There is 
attractive playing by glitter-eyed, 
ravaged Andrew Powell as Julian, 
Edward Arthur (youngish for the 
role of Dulcimer) and a gentle¬ 
man's gentleman, by Gordon 
Reid, that verges on camp. 

Jeremy Kingston 

to be bedded in the same coin. 
Denying her husband bis rights 

by marriage, she asserts hers, by 
taking a young, upper-crust lover, 
using her feminine wiles — in 
harness with the aristocratic social 
code, to cuckold Dandin openly, 
blocking at every turn his frantic 
demands for reparation. 

Planchon’s equally memorable 
19S9 production followed the 
well-trodden path which depicts 
Dandin as an uncouth social 

It begins as an ordinary day at the 
office. Mary finally stops coughing 
for log enough to light her first 
cigarette. Ralph arises bleary-eyed 
from his mildewed documents as if. 
from the bottom of a pond. The 
masterful Miss Box-Cooper has 
jnsl time to filch somebody's coffee 
and bark out some commands 
before the cleaning lady gets 
weaving with the vacuum cleaner 
and brings business to a standstill. 

From this humdrum opening, 
the day takes wing Into the higher 
lunacy with an aged relative 
wandering the corridors , Ralph 
crawling through the air-condit¬ 
ioning system, and mnltiple explo¬ 
sions from which the tattered boss 
emerges to spit his teeth over the 
conference table. 

Office life defies the theatre of 
the spoken word; but, as this 
Theatre de Complicity show 
proves, it is a marvellous subject 

climber. Today, he skilfully re¬ 
fashions the farmer into a emi¬ 
nently likeable salt of the earth, 
who finds himself being leeched 
unmercifully by the conniving 
gentry. This interpretation raised 
a number of danders when the 
production was premiered in 
Villeurbanne before its Paris 
opening 

Heading the well-knit cast, 
Gaude Brasseur brings to (he title 
role a bruised and tillered mas- 

Anything for a 
Quiet Life 
Half Moon 

for pantomime; at least for the 
kind of pantomime practised by 
this maid-national Lecoq-trained 
troupe. They do not eliminate the 

.Spoken word: but their starting 
point is that; in routine areas rf 
life, speech comes second to body 
language. 

Their text is made up of 
rhythmic rhnbarbing with de¬ 
formed business terms periodi¬ 
cally struggling to the surface. 
Occasionally one line will ring out 
pure as a belt: “Oh, what a lovely 
wjg!” (not a fact the owner wanted 
disclosed). Bat their movement, 
both independently and collec¬ 
tively, is articulated with a superb 
comic precision that defines every 

Cornucopias and cabbages I Playful wind virtuosity 
Frank Zappa's current 11-piece 
touring band has a repertoire of 
roughly 160 songs - barely enough 
to scratch the surface of the largest 
canon in rock — from which 
Zappa makes a different selection 
each night, only informing the 
musicians of his choices minutes 
before they go on stage. 

Then for two and a half hours 
(with one interval) the numbers 
are strung together m a continuous 
segue of tortuous complexity, but 
played with both apparent ease 
and absolute accuracy. 

On Monday an opening se¬ 
quence of “Black Page”, “Packard 
Goose“, “Mr Green Genes” and 
“Florentine Pogen” produced the 
musical equivalent of a firework 
display. The acidic harmonies of 
the five-piece horn section sent up 
swift, sharp bursts of colour; Chad 
Wackennan's drumming and Ed 
Mann’s percussion forays ex¬ 
ploded like bangers behind. 

When be was not playing a 
variety of astounding guitar solos. 

| ROCK | 

Frank Zappa_ 

Lloyd Cole and 
the Commotions 
Wembley Arena_ 

with textures that ranged from 
thick layers of gulping wang bar 
noises to delicate, crystalline 
sprinklings, Zappa stood with his 
back to the audience, conducting 
the band with a baton. 

The vocals were turned over, in 
the main, to Ike Willis (guitar) and 
the iron lungs of Bobby Marun 
(keyboards), while Zappa roamed 
the stage with a cigarette and 
coffee cup in his hand. 

A hilarious finale of “Peaches 
En Regalia”, Led Zeppelin's 
“Stairway To Heaven”, Ravel's 

Bo/No and the Beatles' “I Am The 
Walrus" confirmed eccentricity 
bordering on the deranged. 

On Sunday, at the same venue, 
Lloyd Cole and the Commotions 
plodded through a decidedly pre¬ 
planned repertoire with assumed 
diffidence 

In the four years since the group 
graduated from the rehearsal 
rooms of Glasgow, Cole has 
emerged as a sort of clean-cut, 
conservative version of Morris¬ 
sey. Unfortunately the band has 
as much stage presence as a field of 
cabbages and Cole's limitations as 
a singer were particularly exposed 
in the big halL 

Occasional moments of interest, 
such as a woozy guitar passage 
towards the end of “Love Your 
Wife”, were overshadowed fay the 
music's unbearable lightness of 
touch, roughly the equivalent of 
having a feather brushed against 
the end of your nose. 

David Sinclair 

The Vienna-Beriin Ensemble, yet- 
another offshoot of the two great 
Philharmonics, sprung up entirely 

-for pleasure in time off. So it was 
hardly surprising that, for their 
first concert in London, these five 
wind players gave a programme 
which consisted almost entirely of 
encore material 

It was just the thing for a 
Monday evening, and a humid 
one at IhaL It was a pity that their1 
talent to amuse did not go as far as 
to provide programme notes for 
the curiosities they had lined up. 
But, even before i went searching 
in Grove, the cunning arrange¬ 
ment (their own?) of Mozart's 
K616 Andante, with its chattering 
variations and gurgling roulades, 
betrayed its origins in a piece 
written for mechanical organ, 
seven months before the compos¬ 
er’s death. 

Johann Strauss's “Pizzicato 
Polka", when transferred from 
bow to mouthpiece, sounded 

\ CONCERT 

Vienna-Beriin 
Ensemble 
Wigmore Hall 

equally like a musical timepiece 
from Vienna's dock-museum. If 
rumbustious showmanship was in 
evidence in the final whistle of bis 
“Pleasure-train" and the sudden 
breaking into song in the middle 
of Strauss's “Egyptian March", 
more subtle craft was on offer in. 
Dvorak's G major Slavonic 
Dance. 

The trick was never to lei it slip 
into schmalz before its time. The 
players' firm, confidently oscillat¬ 
ing, ensemble and their vigour in 
playing off one distinctive voice 
against another, helped here, as in 
the evening's most substantial 

work, Mozart's own arrangement 
of his Serenade in C minor. 

Wit, and rock-hard confidence 
in their dramatic and comic 
timing, had made a virtuoso 
showpiece of Ligeti’s Six Baga¬ 
telles at the beginning of the 
evening. And, at the end. the 
players paid serious tribute to 
Franz Danzi, father of the wind 
quintet and an older contem¬ 
porary of Weber, in a most 
elegantly proportioned perfor¬ 
mance of the last movement of his 
G minor Quintet. 

Hilary Finch 

ZOLA'S 

’WbTothanJatoBoschlzDOuIdn’tbezDiihoulone" 
Quite unlike any ordinary bearing aid, the Bosch AudioSur offers you new 
etegince and a personal confidence not available till now. Combining innovative 
design and todayk technology, Bosch have produced a simple yet ingenious 
bearing solution to give that: extra clarity and cUscriraiiution that you want. 

AadkStaz Now for the firar time, a hearing aid as a fashion-accessory. 
A choice of jewdkd masking cap styled for those special occasions. 

AudioStaL Fingertip control which can even be altered in use. 
AudioStac. Reflects the Bosch commitment to product development. 

Excellence in design and quality in manufacture in keeping with the standards ofa 
leading manufacturer of our reputation. Standards that have made AudioStar die 
winner ofa recent prestige design award. 

AudioStac The ingenuity of our engineers has resulted in a v,. ■ 
revolutionary concept which talus advantage of the natural 
contours oftheeac Sounds are collected “naturally". wrra::’4‘ 

We'd even go as far as saying you might just forget you're 
wearing id AudioStai; by Bosch, “I wouldn’t hear of anything less..." 

For more information about AudioStar and the extensive range of Bosch 
hearing aids, send coupon today for the Bosch Audio Cassette, supplied with 
our compliments, absolutely free. 
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culinity. But Brasseur’s Dandin 
never becomes a figure of fim: he 
has a dignity that brushes his 
performance with a moving qual¬ 
ity. worthy of a weightier work. 

Brasseur also has a strong 
physical presence, which is some¬ 
what wasted in Planchon's film 
made out of this production, shot 
completely on location and re¬ 
leased shortly before the original 
stage version opened at the 
Mogador. 

character, from the miserably 
indecisive boss, to the hobbling old 
mother. 

Simon McBnrney's production 
is played on a seemingly drab set 
of two tables and three matchwood 
wardrobes, which nndergo magical 
transformation once they start 
moving about under Jon Lin- 
strnm's lighting. Characteris¬ 
tically, this launches the boss into 
a nightmare international con¬ 
ference where his inadequacy is 
reinforced by the babel of transla¬ 
tion; and creates endless corridors, 
locked rooms, and the cellar steps 
that explode into a smoking ruin. 

As for body language, the scene 
in which two frustrated lovers 
signal their intentions by wolfing a 
raspberry cream sponge, should 
get confectionery registered under 
Clause 29. 

Irving Wardle 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Revolutionary 
Breakthrough 
for Baldness 
A medically proven treatment 
ihitt can actually slow the 
balding process and. in sumo 
cases, reverse it to promote 
new hair growth, is now 
available in This country. 

It is called Regrow and 
results have been dramatic: 
hair stops fulling out. becomes 
thicker and could begin to 
grow again. 

The treatment is simple. A 
qualified physician prescribes 
a course of Treatment, then 
you simply take it home and 
apply it to your scalp daily. 
Unfortunately not everyone 
with hair fuss can benefit from 
the treatment. For this reason 
Regrow Ltd. is offering free 
Nationwide private consulta¬ 
tions to advise if subjects arc 
suitable for treatment. 

Those who wish to know 
more about this remarkable 
breakthrough, and would like 
to arrange a free consul ration 
in their locality arc invited to 
telephone 01-629 8340 (Lon¬ 
don). llbl-236 t»3» (Man¬ 
chester) or post the coupon 
on page is for full details. 

This performoncB is presented in conjunction with the Suleyman the 

Magnificent Exhibition ’which is currently on show at the British Museum. 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Alan Coren 

fellow sentimentalist who has taken a 
cottage on Boar's Hill to enable him to 
wallow in the nostalgic view without 
actually having to descend into Oxford and 
remind' himself what 30 years can do to 
towns and paunches, I could not resist 
stopping off at the King’s Arms, my old 
college neighbour, to stick the memory in 
gear for the upcoming reminiscent lunch. 

Needless to say, the dear old siewe had 
been comprehensively sacked by Attila the 
Brewer felled in the ergonomic interest, the 
internal walls had gone, along with the 
rancid Ax minster, and the sag-seat chairs 

. and the little wonky tables, the last ha'penny 
had been shoved and the last skittle tumbled 
to make way for whooping fruit machines 
and intergalactic ordnance, and where 
Sunlight cheese once sweated and fat flies 
strolled on scabby bangers and serried jars 
of pickled eggs and walnuts stood like the 
unspeakable detritus of Victorian surgical 
ambition, a spotless acreage of multi¬ 
national provender now lay, spread out 
before the bumming microwaves. 

The place being so altered that it was 
impossible to populate it with remem¬ 
bered faces, I drank up quickly and, 

pausing only to mutter Eheu fugaces! in 
order to prove to myself that four years had 
not been entirely wasted, I was walking 
briskly out when I happened to catch the eye 
of a man with his head inside one of those 
telephone domes. Even through the distort¬ 
ing perspex, it was a familiar eye. It was also 
an eye that clearly recognized me, though 
with no surprise at all. He merely put his 
hand over the mouthpiece, leaned out, and 
said: "I'll be here next Saturday", and went 
.on with his phone conversation. 

I walked up South Parks Road, racking. A 
mite too old for a contemporary, what was 
he? Or, more to the point what had he been, 
then? A don? A maunciple? A scout? I took 
the grey out of his crinkled hair, removed a 
chin or two. painted over the busted veins, 
but still it would not come. It was not until I 
was halfway up Hinksey Hill that it struck 
me. and the car wobbled. 

In the summer of I960, with the gulf 
beyond Final Schools gaping, I had 
toyed with several advertised prospects 

of employment and the man on the phone 
had interviewed me in response to one such 
application. We had met in that same pub 
and engaged in a conversation of such 
ambiguity that its very vagueness should 
have alerted me to its nature long before I 
actually asked him if what the Government 
wanted me to be was a spy. 

Despite the allure of. as I recall, £900 p.a. 
before stoppages, and the engaging prospect 
of my own hollow tree and ginger wig, l did 
not become one. Nor did I think any more 
about it until last Saturday, since when, 
however, I have been able to think of little 
else. Is the man not only still in the King’s 
Arms but still in the same game? And if so, 
then where might I stand, now, or, where, 
rather, might I deviate? 

At 49, one hefts the dice in the hand as the 
last throw beckons, and cares a little less 
whether they might be loaded. True, the. 
tacky revelations of the last three decades' 
have left scant romance in the trade, but 
might there nevertheless not still be a sloe- 
eyed siren or two out there, bucketing across 
Europe on the Orient Express with blue¬ 
prints Sellotaped to her pellucid skin, eager 
to engage a cynical, life-pitted, deceptively 
unyouthful but unquestionably attractive 
member of Her Majesty's Secret Service in a 
little amusing subversion? 

At the time of going to press, I have not 
yet decided whether or not to return to 
Oxford next Saturday. This afternoon, t 
shall buy a fawn trenchcoal and a brown 

■fedora, and if they look good on me, 
anything could happen. 

BARRY FANTONI 

% ■ • 

^.: 
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Dance, dance, wherever yon may be 
except at St John the Evangelist 

Hartley Whitney’ 

‘.TPh y then, if the warm weather continues, 
;r^ my contact may well be sitting 

outside, rendering covert whispering 
;and the passage of invisible ink more 
difficult In London at least this sudden 
;spring has seen an unprecedented burgeon¬ 
ing of not only pub-tables spilling out on to 

! pavements, but restaurants similarly 
extending themselves towards the kerb. 

■ Chunnelmongers and other pan-Europe- 
Ians will doubtless lake this as encouraging 
evidence of the internationalizing of the 
[island race, but I fear our domestic tem¬ 
perament has some way to go before it ad¬ 
justs fully to the al fresco mood of Champs 
Elysees and Via Veneto. 

■ Last Monday in Marylebone I saw a 
.young couple, sitting at the pavement table 
of an Italian restaurant, suddenly con¬ 
fronted by an elderly operative pushing a 

-council dust-cart The young couple pointed 
out that they were eating, and the sweeper 
;pointed out that he was sweeping. At this 
point the three were joined by a waiter, who 
pointed out that he was waiting, and a 

■manager who pointed out that he was 
managing This pointing out rose rapidly to 
a crescendo, but it was only ever going to 

^end one way. The young couple stood up, 
;and the waiter and the manager carried the 
table inside. 

: The triumphant sweeper looked at me. 
“You wouldn’t believe the bye-laws I could 
have Quoted." he said. ! 

In Monday's Commons debate 
on the community charge the 
chief Opposition spokesman 
added to the Government’s dis¬ 
comfiture by quoting from a 
letter apparently sent by by one 
of the Prime Minister’s private 
secretaries to the Department of 
the Environment concerning the 
housing benefit rules. Dr Cun¬ 
ningham also-claimed to have in 
his possession what he described 
as “accompanying corres¬ 
pondence” between other civil 
servants. 

On March 10 the Opposition 
education spokesman had simi¬ 
lar fun quoting from a letter 
from No 10 to the private 
secretary to the Education Sec¬ 
retary suggesting that significant 
differences existed between Mrs 
Thatcher and Kenneth Baker on 
assessment arrangements after 
enactment of the Education 
Reform Bill. 

Three weeks later saw the 
leaking of a letter from the Prime 
Minister’s principal private sec¬ 
retary to the Scottish Office 
which appeared to reveal an 
intention to include Scottish 
schools in the opting-out pro¬ 
posals which at present apply 
only to England and Wales. 

Living with leaks has become 
part of the daily life ofWhitehalL 
Those quoted above suggest that 
they have readied epidemic 

Rav Whitney urges the Civil Service to return to its old standards 

How to stop the leakers 
proportions, but in feet the 
phenomenon has been develop¬ 
ing over a number a years. 
Certainly it has become a regular 
feature of the political landscape 
since the Conservatives came to 
office in 1979. That statement 
may seem open to a charge of 
paranoia - but it is demon¬ 
strably true. 

In earlier decades, although 
not unknown, leaks went against 
the traditions and loyalties of the 
Civil Service and against the 
culture in which politicians and 
public servants operated. 

A personal story may illustrate 
how the climate has changed. In 
1976, as bead of the Overseas 
Information Department of the 
Foreign Office, I had to arrange 
for British diplomatic missions 
to portray in the most favourable 
possible light Mr Healey's con¬ 
duct of the national economy. At 
a time when inflation was over 
20 per cent and we were sup¬ 
plicants at the door of the 
International Monetary Fund, it 

was neither an easy nor, given 
my own political and economic 
views, a congenial task. Many 
papers came across my desk 
which, If leaked to a friendly 
journalist or politician, would 
have seriously discomfited the 
then Labour government It did 
not occur to me to do so. simply 
because it would have gone 
against aflCivil Service instincts 
and traditions. 

Had there been any such leak, 
the Foreign Secretary at the time 
would have reacted with justifi¬ 
able outrage. Yet when, eight 
years later, another civil servant 
Clive Porting, leaked official 
information because he dis¬ 
agreed with Ministry of Defence 
policy. Dr Owen praised his 
public-spirited action and wel¬ 
comed him into the SDP. 

To some extent the increasing 
incidence of leaks is a manifesta¬ 
tion of a general loosening of 
standards m public life. To a 
significantly greater extent how¬ 
ever, I believe it is a reflection of 

a political change affecting a very 
small minority of public ser¬ 
vants with a deep-seated intellec¬ 
tual and ideological opposition 
to many policies of the present 
government They see it as then- 
right — indeed, their duty — to 
embarrass their political masters 
and, if possible, to frustrate their 
policies. They sometimes seek to 
justify their leaking on the 
grounds that governments in¬ 
creasingly try to “manage” the 
news (but governments always 
did) and that they are entitled to 
use the advantages of their own 
insider knowledge to hit bade. 

These individuals are often 
encouraged by some journalists, 
particularly those with specialist 
responsibilities. For example, as 
a DHSS minister, I was aware of 
one or two correspondents in the 
field who carefully cultivated 
individual civil servants at the 
middle and lower levels within 
the department as a profitable 
(and often' reliable) source for 
their news stories. The journal¬ 

ists officials concerned were 
always adroit enough to avoid 
dear exposure. 

Major leaks are always fol¬ 
lowed by inquiries which, virtu¬ 
ally without exception, feu to 
produce a culprit. The system is 
just too impenetrable. Within 
the Whitehall barriers there is a 
mass of information, of position 
papers, reviews and other docu¬ 
mentation. Much is already 
accessible to the public or could 
be to any reasonably bright and 
industrious journalist — but the 
attraction for the media and for 
politicians in opposition is the 
illicit leak rather than the fire 
gift.' 

within the government ma¬ 
chine it'is inevitable that even 
narrow subjects involve layers of 
public servants of all grades, 
including the defies and the 
typists, all of whom have easy 
access to photocopiers. 

What can be done? It is always 
possible for some selected issues 
to be given special "need to 

know” treatment beyond the 
normal system 
classification and handling. Tfos 
approach can, however, ooty be 
used on a highly selective bass. 
If applied liberally, the whole 
departmental apparatus coura be 
brought to a halt Position 
papers examining new possibil¬ 
ities would become too pan'- 
gerous; new flunking would be 
stultified. . ' 

Some tradmoaabsts m White- 
hall suggest a new concordat 
between the media and opp¬ 
osition politicians to forswear 
the use of leaked information. 
This, I fear, is a totally unrealis¬ 
tic hope. I'believe that me 

. slightly more grounds for op-. 
timisrn in looking to the public? 
service itself, to accept that a 
handful of civil servants are 
L-grfmg us all down a very • 
dangerous road so that thisNviU 
produce, from within itseo, a 
return to the higher standards, of 
the past 

- For the present, however, it is 
dear that' ministers would he 
wise to work on the assumption 
that nearly anything which they 
read in their red boxes tonight is 
likely to' appear in the columns 
of Hansard the day aftertomor¬ 
row. - ■ - -V' ‘ 
Theauthor, Conservative-MRfor 
Wycombe; is a former diplomat 
and junior minister. . 

Conor Cruise O’Brien 

The melting pot’s richer stew 
Schenectady, New York The greatest attribute of 

the American system is 
its capacity to develop 
over time a general 
toleration out of a. mul¬ 

tiplicity of mutual antagonisms. 
The antagonisms don't dis¬ 
appear: indeed they keep on 
multiplying But somehow the 
more they multiply, the better 
they seem to keep themselves, 
and one another, within bounds. 

The case of Jesse Jackson and 
the Jews is a good illustration of 
how the system works. Jackson 
exploited black anti-semitism — 
a fairly recent phenomenon — in 
his drive to become front runner 
among black voters after the 
death of Martin Luther King. 
But that past exploitation of 
anti-semitism is now hurting 
him (especially in New York) in 
his drive for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. 

Every ambitious young poli¬ 
tician in every racial, ethnic, 
religious or other group can draw 
a moral from Jackson's present 
predicament: “Don’t go for the 
hate vote if you want to make it 
in the big league”. 

The present subtleties and 
disciplines of inter-ethnic com¬ 
petition and accommodation 
were by no means foreseen in the 
epoch of mass immigration in 
the last quarter of the 19th 
century ana the first quarter of 
the 20th. In those days, the 
presiding symbol was that of the 
melting poL Indeed Henry Ford 
provided at his plants a kind of 
huge tank, labelled Melting Pot, 
into which workers — scruffy, 
dressed in various ethnic cos¬ 
tumes of the old world — were 
obliged to enter on one side and 
emerge from the other as Ameri¬ 
cans, clean, smart and uniformly 
dressed. 

In real life the melting pot 
worked but in a way that was to 
disconcert its original sponsors 
who were, like Ford white 
Anglo-Saxon Protestants — 
Wasps. The immigrants learned 
to look like Americans, talk like 
Americans, and be like Ameri¬ 
cans. But not quite like the 
Americans who had been there 
longer and were still ir charge. 
The Wasps had been proud of 

their own origins 
but had required 
later immigrants 
- Irish, Poles, 
Italians, Jews etc JL 
— to be ashamed *■^ 
of theirs. That wHM 
was the message 
of Henry Ford’s Ns||||| 
Melting Pot 

To acquiesce in 
that message, by 
being oblivious of 
one's ancestors, 
was to acquiesce in one's per¬ 
sonal inferiority to certain other 
Americans. 

On the other hand to say, in 
effect, to the Wasps: “We are just 
as proud of our ancestors as you ■ 
can be of yours” was to be 100 
per cent American, and folly 
equal So the more American the 
children of the immigrants be¬ 
came, the more ethnic they 
defined themselves as being, to 
be celebrated on appropriate 
ritual occasions. 

By the mid-20th century, the 
children of the immigrants had 
become very American indeed 
And it was at this time that there 
arose among them a champion 
who was to deal a heavy blow to 
the long ascendancy of the 
Wasps: the junior senator from 
Wisconsin, Joseph McCarthy. 

McCarthy is remembered for 
his supposedly rabid anti-com¬ 
munism. But it is very doubtful 
whether he had any particular 
opinions or feelings about com¬ 
munism. In his hands “anti¬ 
communism" was a blunt 
instrument with which to bash 
the Wasp upper crust Joe knew that the rougher 

Wasps of the south and 
west distrusted the Wasp 
establishment of the east 
coast and the great cities, 

for being probably godless and 
soft on communism. So when, 
discreetly backed by Cardinal 
Spellman, he attacked the 
establishment along those lines, 
he attracted support among tra¬ 
ditionally an/Z-CathoIic ele¬ 
ments in the south and wesL 
Fear of communism began to 
drive out fear of Catholicism. 

Joe McCarthy may not have 

done much damage to inter¬ 
national communism, but he did 
a lot of good to the upward social 
mobility of Irish Catholics and 
other non-Wasps in America. 
Joe's anti-communism cleared 
the way for the success of the 
more upmarket Catholic anti¬ 
communism of John F. Ken¬ 
nedy. In our own day, Ronald 
Reagan — whose paternal an¬ 
cestry is as Irish Catholic as 

Commeni Woodrow Wyatt 

They just can’t win 
The 1977 Gleneagles statement 
on apartheid in sport was di¬ 
rected against sportsmen who 
visited South Africa because 
South African sport was not 
integrated. It should be 
scrapped. Sports in South Africa 
are now multiracial and athletics 
were made so in 1977: Zola 
Budd should never have been 
forced to claim her right to 
British citizenship in 1984. 

A multiracial event at Brak- 
pan led to the present row. It is 
conceded she did not take part in 
any race but by changing the 
English language, she is held to 
have “participated” by watching 
and using the course for training. 

South Africa will soon stage an 
athletics event: Springboks ver¬ 
sus the rest. Three black athletes 
have been chosen for the track 
and field team. The marathon 
team consists of four, three black 
men and one white woman. 

Miss Budd is a prime victim of 
bigoted politicians, mainly from 
the communist and Third World 
countries who dominate the 
international sporting organiz¬ 
ations. Surrendering to them by 
barring her from the New Zea¬ 
land international marathon in 
March was like surrendering to 
hijackers. Successful hijackers 
come back for more. 

Doubtless Miss Budd, know¬ 
ing the delicacy of her position, 
was a fool to go anywhere near 
Brakpan. But it is admitted she 
did not break the actual rules 
governing international amateur 
athletics, merely the "spirit” of 
them. Being silly is not yet a 
crime. I would rale the behav¬ 
iour of the United Nations 
special committee against apart¬ 
heid as much more obnoxious. 

This traces sportsmen who 
have visited South Africa, hop¬ 
ing to get them blacklisted from 
their own countries’ national 

teams and to incur harsher 
penalties if their government is 
so minded. That has happened 
to a number of West Indian 
cricketers, such as the Notts fast 
bowler F.D. Stephenson whom I 
saw playing against the MCC on 
Sunday at Lord's. He may not 
play at all in the West Indies. 

The doyen of English soccer. 
Sir Stanley Matthews, is black¬ 
listed. His crime is going an¬ 
nually to South Africa to coach 
young black players who long to 
compete with foreign teams but 
are prevented, though South 
African soccer is multiracial. 
Sixty UK cricketers are black¬ 
listed: they have either played 
multiracial cricket or coached 
South African non-whites. Aus¬ 
tralian cricketers and many 
other sportsmen are similarly 
smeared. 

The intention of the Glen¬ 
eagles agreement was to force 
multiracial ism in sport as, 
presumably, was that of the UN 
special committee. This has been 
achieved. So what is all the 
blacklisting for, other than to 
make blacks and coloureds in 
South Africa unhappy because 
their fine players cannot be 
tested against foreign teams 
whether at home or abroad? 

Continuing this political ban, 
though the BBC backs it through 
its sport commentator, Mr Ron 
Pickering, in defiance of the 
impartiality enjoined on the 
BBC by its charter, will make no 
difference to President Botha’s 
approach to political power shar¬ 
ing any more than it would to Mr 
Gorbachov’s. 

A crew of 23 controls the 
IAAF which terrorized the Brit¬ 
ish Amateur Athletics Board last 
weekend. One vice-president is 
from Moscow, whence those not 
Russian, such as Jews, are 
persecuted and others are sub¬ 

jected to Soviet rule against their 
wiJL There are four other com¬ 
munists, plus a Castro Cuban, 
whose main interest in human 
rights is to suppress them. 
Another seven are from coun¬ 
tries far from enthusiastic about 
democracy and human rights. 

The entrance fee for the 
British to go to the Olympics is 
to kowtow to the IAAF, with its 
dubious human rights creden¬ 
tials, on a political point: not on 
the issue of racial discrimination 
in athletics as there is none in 
South Africa. 

So far the IAAF has not yet 
attacked the eligibility to be at 
Seoul of the US 1984 Olympics 
distance black runner, Sidney 
Maree. His parents live in South 
Africa. While visiting them it is 
alleged that, like Zola Budd, he 
attends South African athletics 
meetings. But losing the USA 
would be a bigger blow than 
losing the UK. so the IAAF may 
not nsk iL 

South African rugger is folly 
multiracial. The International 
Rugby Football Board has there¬ 
fore given permission for a 
South African tour by a World 
XV to be arranged. The British 
government should not hamper 
it South Africa was rightly 
persuaded to abandon apartheid 
in sport by the promise that this 
would enable it to compete with 
foreign sportsmen. Reneging on 
this promise will make the South 
African government still more 
cynical about the international 
benefits to be gained if multi¬ 
racial power sharing is agreed. 

We should resist all who 
threaten to blacklist us if we 
allow South Africans, black, 
white and coloured, to compete 
with our sportsmen. Bravery and 
fair play are more likely to 
succeed than cowardice and 
injustice. ~ 

Kennedy’s — has also benefited 
from the breaking of that taboo. 

As it happens — probably 
partly due to the tragedies in the 
Kennedy family — all presidents 
so far, with the single exception 
of John Kennedy, have been 
Protestants. But today it looks - 
from the opinion polls compar¬ 
ing the chances of the Greek 
Dukakis and Bush the Wasp — 
that being a Wasp no longer 

provides a signif- 
icam advantage 
against a good 

w white ethnic can- 
didate. And even 
the anti-black ta- 
boo is eroding, 
though still 

.-&X BP*** slowly, as witness 
a that 25 per cent of 

the white vote 
that Jackson won 

6 in the Wisconsin 
primary. 

As well as ethnic and religious 
groups, there are groups based 
on shared opinions or shared 
inclinations: most notably femi¬ 
nists and homosexuals. Some¬ 
times an inclination group will 
line up for or against an ethnic 
group. Thus most — though not 
all — spokesmen for gays and 
lesbians have come out for Jesse 
Jackson, the candidate who has 
made the most explicit commit¬ 
ments to these groups. The gay- 
black alliance may be a bit 
precarious, since “homophobia” 
is probably as widespread in the 
black community as in the white; 
But right now Jackson can sav 
anything he likes and Macks wifi 
stiU vote for him. And what.be 
says about gays and lesbians is 
swinging a significant segment of 
the white vote his way. 

Between Jews and homosex¬ 
uals, relations are not so good. 
Prominent cultural figures on 
both sides have been making' 
mutually hostile utterances. 
Norman Podhoretz and his wife, 
Midge Decter, have made sweep¬ 
ing attacks on the gays. Gore 
Vidal has retaliated with waspish 
— in every sense — attacks on 
Jews. Vidal speaks as an old- 
fashioned American resenting 
the “dual loyalty”, or worse, of 
American Jews who have re¬ 
fused, he thinks, to be melted in 
that pot. 

Addressing American Jews, 
Vidal refers to “your country, 
land”. This stuff made him 
guest of honour at the recent 
convention in Washington of the 
American-Arab anti-discrimina¬ 
tion committee. The New 
Republic retorts with a nick¬ 
name: Abu VidaL 

The gay-Jewisb-Arab in-fight¬ 

ing will probably have little or no 
effect on the election, bnt .it 
seems a pity in other, ways: & 
would have caused exquisite 
suffering to Marcel Proust, 
though I suppose TJE. Lawrence 
might have enjoyed it r' .' * 

In any case the PodhoretZr 
Vldal thing is 'r a scrap 
among intellectuals. . In 
national politics, and on 
the national media, in the 

laze ’80s such shenanigans-are 
out The worlangs ofbfoth poB- 
tics and economic^ in modern 
America run against that sort of 
thj&g.. Blocks of voters and 
blocks of consumers have ppwer, 
and must not be offended. A 
senior baseball manager is fired; 
on the morning after making, on 
television, an elliptic^ remark 
deemed potentially offensive to 

. blacks. Can’t have blacks 
boycotting baseball games. Even 
feminists - considered a rel¬ 
atively weak group. ' mice the 
landslide defeat of the Mondale- 
Ferraro ticket in 1984 — has 
sufficient influence to induce d* 
media to avoid locutions that 
annoy them. 

“America is coming together” 
is one of Jessie Jackson's favour- 

rite fines in. his ' campaign 
■ speeches. Basically, l think he is 
right, though not yet. to the 
degree he hopes. America is not 
coming together fast enough to 
give Jackson the presidency, or 
even the Democratic nomina¬ 
tion, in 1988; but enough already 
to make him a force in American 
nathmal electoral pbhtics. 

The melting pot did not work 
the way Henry Ford intended it 
to. The process has been much 
untidier: uneven, discordant, 
lumpy, bumpy and- often un- - 
edifying in the details of its 
working. Yet the melting pot, 
once intended only, for the. 
making-over of white gentile 
immigrants, is now a crucible 
involving all Americans. Fori - 
who was an ideological racist 
and an anti-semite, would have 
detested the new-model inciting 
pot. I think this vessel is already 
a remarkable American achieve¬ 
ment, and should be still-more' 
remarkable in its workings by 
the turn of the century. • •. 

Stemming the rot 
New strains of genetically 
engineered tomato plants have 
been made resistant to Tiros 
attack by giving them the 
virus's own genes to avoid 
infection. This intriguing dev¬ 
elopment is reported in this 
month’s issue of Bio/Technol¬ 
ogy by lUchard S. Nelson ami 
11 colleagues from Wash¬ 
ington University in St Locus, 
Missouri. 

The trick is to transfer from 
the vims to die plants the 
genes that normally control 
production of the virus's coat 
proteins, which surround its 
genetic material. 

The St Louis group has 
worked with two viruses which 
cause serioes damage and can 
rednee commercial tomato 
crops by a fifth — tobacco 
mosaic virus (TMV) and to¬ 
mato mosaic virus (ToMV). 

The researchers show that 
their tomato plants, as well as 
resisting virus attack, grow 
just as weU as ordinary ptents 
w normal market garden con¬ 
ditions. This is significant, 
because many early prod acts 
of genetic engineering came 
from carefully nurtured lab¬ 
oratory tissue cultures. 

Moreover, it seems to have 
been possible to protect toma¬ 
toes against both TMV and 
ToMV simply by giving them 
the genes for the coat protein 
of TMV. Usually, those 
manipulating plant geoes most 
deal with each infectious agent 
separately. 

TMV is one of tike most 
infections of all diseases of 
food plants, and also one of the 
least choosy. It attacks- to¬ 
bacco, tomatoes, potatoes and 
related plants hot- has also 

natural immunity by “cross 
protection” in which plants, 
are exposed to mOd forms of 
Erases so that infection by 
more virulent strains wiQ be 
less severe. Cross-protecting 
tomatoes with mild TMV stfll 
leaves them vulnerable to- 
ToMV. Z 

Tomato plants have Bwwt 
that help tfessn to resist ihfee-, 
twn, bat the appearance oT 
iwtt more virulent strains.of. 
ToMV renders these less and 

ftoereseareners 
expect that the direct insertion 
Of nrns mat nmfat. 

Wctwnl LeadDrttor 
been found on grapevines, 
currants, spinach, Sraekwheat, 
beet and even orchids. 

plariis should complement 
****** than supersede plants*. 
Batumi defences. 

The transfer of the virus 
gettes has been done using a 
find Ml r»l Imi n#n«—■ a T® T 

_ - Jperndally simi¬ 
lar. ToMV cannot infect as 
many plants, but it is usually 
the greater cause of damage to 
tomatoes. Both viruses rely on 
the genetic material RNA 

*>NA to subvert 
the cells of infected plants §© 
replicate themselves. 

It is not yet dear how coat 
genes help the en- 

gmeered Plants to combat 
infection. There may be a doe 
In Dntch research mi tobacco 
plants (reported in Nature two 
years ago), which showed that 
amongthe proteins produced 
when TMV infects plants cells 
are some with anti-viral prop¬ 
erties. 

Kants’ natural systems for 
resisting infection are modi 
less sophisticated than those 
in mammals, and are not inn 
understood. Bat traditional 
Plant breeders exploit this 

bfeterimm, which can infect 
Pfent affls and transfer to. 

own DNA- 
1 ne St Loins researchers en- 

dgrobacterium so 
ffiaf its DNA included a 
representation of the RNA 
aoiiao aT Thdur _ 

■■■ fVIlillh 
the new development fe .<me 

nalriag plants a 
focus of interest anaong genetic 

Last July Beferaia 
^^ersreportedtlK^rf 

*? 8™ tobacco 
£S?5Sc*p*Cl,y10 *ak*a: 

£** foe mam cereal 
lAagfo-Swfes team 

*Bd one from Cologne have 
reported the - 
genes to 
tivdy. 

© Nature-The Times News Service, 
Henrygee 
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TO THE LORDS 
Tte British Constitution exists not to ensue 
out pwdcuiar things are done but to regulate, 

in a maimer accepted by all as feirT the way in 
wtach things are done and laws are made It 
has a tetfcrandeven more important a spirit, 

^d^ffl^el^rtofboth that the role of the 
House of Lords must be assessed in relation to 
the Tory backbench revolt against the commu¬ 
nity charge in the Commons. 

This is a measure which The Times has 
supported as a preferabte substitute for the 

pi^emunfeirsysteinoflocal finance by which 
rates are paid in foil by only a third of Britain’s 
voters. Various 'aspects of it have aroused 
profound misgivings throughout afl wings of 
the Conservative Early in Pariiament and 
outside. A Tory rebellion in which 38 of the 
Government’s supporters voted against their 
own leaders and a number abstained, reducing 
the Government's normal majority of 101 to 
25, cannot be shrugged off as a mere irritant 

Nor is it relevant that Mr Michael Mates* 
amendment to ^band” the community 
according to income would, as the Govern¬ 
ment showed, have brought more problems 
than it solved. For the common ground of ail 
those supportiiig tbe amendment, whether or 
not they thought ha worthwhile improvement, 
was dislike of the charge as such. It was in 
practice a wrecking amendment, undermining 
the fiat rate prmopte which is the Bill's 
essence. 

That is the position as the Bill goes to the 
Lords. The Environment Secretary, Mr Nicho¬ 
las Ridley, has described the majority of25 asa 
"good” one. In some parliaments that would 
have been so. In this one it is not. More 
seriously, he has said that the undeefed Lords 
have no right to interfere with a “finance Bill” 
legislating on a measure presented to the 
electorate in the Tories* manifesto. 

This betrays an attitude of mind in the 
Government which has much to do with the 
quagmire in which ministers now find them¬ 
selves. When an internal committee of the 
Envirnment Department first produced its 
community charge, or poll tax scheme; under 
Mr Kenneth Baker’s aegis, a consultation 
paper was published. But it was essentially a 
document of philosophy rather than detail 
That only emerged later, much of it after the 

manifesto. Yet foe detail is all important and 
little was done to cany MPs along with it. 

The question is now being raised (Mr Ridley 

seems to flirt with it) whether this is a finance 
Bin and therefore debarred from amendment 
by the Lords. Ibis is for the Speaker's office to 
determine but a reading of Erskme May leaves 
little doubt that it is not 

A “money Bill” which the Lords must 
automatically pass under the Pariiament Act is 
concerned with the imposition, repeal or 
alteration of taxation or charges and debt 
authorized by Pariiament. Taxation in this 
sense specifically does not include that raised 
by local authorities. In any case, it is hard to see 
that a Bill concerned with tax structure as 
distinct from actual taxation qualifies as a 
money Bill. 

More important, this is a social BQ1 with 
wider implications. Even if it could be 
categorized as a money Bill, that would be a 
cheap victory for the Government for which it 
would pay later. As it is, foe Constitution gives 
the Lords a power of delay for effectively one 
year over non-money Bills and similar powers 
of amendment. These constitutional in¬ 
struments are there for use if foe Lords think 
there to be a proper case for doing so. 

It is not that foe Commons’ vote failed to 
express the “will of the people” clearly, as Lord 
St John of Fawsiey put it. It is rather that the 
politically sovereign House of Commons 
majority showed itself unclear and split Even 
within the Cabinet itself the Bill has oppo¬ 
nents. In these circumstances, it is up to the 
Lords to look carefully to their constitutional 
duty. 

If they chose to amend the Bill and their 
amendments are not acceptable to the Com¬ 
mons, the delay will seriously upset the 

■ Government's timetable. That cannot be 
helped. A system which enabled a whipped 
Commons majority to force through legisla¬ 
tion of this importance on the crude “one is 
enough” principle would be abed system. The 
House of Lords exists to revise and give an 
opportunity for second thoughts. It has a 
serious constitutional responsibflty which is 
more important than any one Bill, however 
good in principle, of any one government. 

TROUBLE FOR IRAN 
This has been a bad week; for Iran. It has lost a 
key section of territory and its ships and oil 
platforms have felt the force of American arms. 
It could turn out to have been a good week, 
however, forlhose who are seeking peace infoe 
GalfWan 

The difficulty of briqgmgthe war to dn end 
after ^nearly eight years of pointless daughter. 
has rested on Tehran’s ability to fight on. 
Baghdad began seeking peace immediately 
after its original offensive ground to a 
premature haft — and eagerly accepted foe 
Security CouncxTs resolution 598 last July. The 
Iranians, seeking revenge against the aggressor, 
battled on. 

This year the Iraqis stepped iq> foe pace—by 
foe use of jxnson gas and by the so-called “war 
of the cities”, the pumping, of long-range 
missiles into Iran's population centres. It was 
they who began attacking tankers in foe Gulf- 
in an attempt to internationalize the conflict 
and relieve the pressure on their beleaguered 
troops on land. 

But the Iranians have battled on none foe 
less. Despite being diplomatically isolated and 
finandaSy depleted, they have not only held 
their ground in what has become a conflict of 
attrition, but for most ofthe time have held the 
milftaiy initiative. If either side was going to 
win, it looked as if it would be Iran. 

Bat now the course of the war might jost be 
changing- By recapturing foe Faw peninsula, 
occupied by Iranian forces for two years, Iraq 
has struck a psychological blow which even 
Tehran’s mullahs, not known for their rational 
assessment of gains and losses, have dearly 
felt. “Time”, said Mr Rafsanjani, foe Speaker 
of Iran’s Pariiament, yesterday, “is no longer 
on our side.” 

For one thing, Iran is growing short of 
available manpower. Mr Rafsanjanfs call for 

volunteers contained a note of urgent despera¬ 
tion. Their last big mobfiraation campaign five 
months ago was considered by outside analysts 
to have fallen well short of their target Their 
failure to mount an offensive in the winter 
probably reflected this. Now it is Iraq, its 
Soviet-built armour and engineering equip- I 
meat taking advantage of toe firmer ground - 
this spring, which is inflicting the first reversal 
for several years on the Iranians. 

Their oil exports (on which they rely, almost ■ 
exclusively, for foreign exchange) have been 
significantly reduced as a result of Iraq's 
renewed attacks cm visiting tankers. The felling 
dollar has also diminished their revenue. , 
Without the support of weH-heeled allies to 
foot the bills, they rely totally on this income to 
buy arms on the open market. 

This week’s clashes with the US Navy, which ; 
resulted in the destruction of two oil platforms ; 
and several ships have further damaged their 
supply lines and defences. For all the talk of : 
revenge, Iran is in no position to sustain such ! 
losses — and must fear more to come. 

Although Iraq, not Iran, began the Gulf War 1 
— and has caused it to impinge upon the 
economies of the Western powers — the place j 
on which to bring pressure to achieve peace 
remains Tehran. Iraq's strategic objective is to 
extricate itself from the threat of disaster. The ; 
Iranians need to be forced to the negotiating ' 
table. 1 

It has been dear for some time that, given 
toe irrational behaviour of toe mullahs, the ! 
only way to do this would be by removing the 
Iranians’ ability to wage war. The attempt to i 
mount an arms embargo against them foun- - 
dered last year on foe myopic perceptions of , 
self-interest among the powers. But Iran's war ; 
effort now looks at last as if it may be in real 
trouble. 

messing down 
Vfr Tommy Nutter 
Jnfortunately the article, 
i for the gentlemen of the 
by Deyan Sudjic (April 16), 
■ Tnmti came across as a 
dismissive image of Savile 

ionise we have toe more 
shed companies along the 
without whom there would 
“Row", but I personally 

tried to add a louto of 
nity, combining traditional 
of good taste with a more 
tualtook, an ingredient that 
mds a good balance, 

br the Hardy Amies ex- 
showroom at no. 14 being 

t to a Holiday Inn foyer, 
a-totally false and mislead- 

Sieves & Hawkes now 

ith my own fer from 
and curtained” window 
,0.19,1 fed! thatthe ptfioj 
fleRowaveiy“ra.wdffll 
life in the “old giri^ yes 

Row, Wl. 

id probation 

Chairman Ofthe 
es* Association 

fro® my 45- 
eech to toe 
ifficers conference last 
“ ongh I say rt myswr, 
i was hailed by toe 
as constructive; w** 

Among several complimentary 
passages m the speech, I stated; 
I remain overwhelmingly fiiB of 
praise for the service’s work and full 
of optimism for its firtare. 

Yours, 
J. E HOSK3NG, 
Chairman of Council, 
The Magistrates' Association, 
28 Ktzroy Square, Wl. 
April IS. 

Voices onto the Lord 
From Mr John Phillips . 
Sir, As the surveyor to the fabric of 
Westminster Cathedral and a 
number of listed Anglican chur¬ 
ches, including two in the parish of 
Churchwarden Murray (April 7), 1 
am not so enthusiastic about our 
feathered friends. 1 can assure 

may delight, toe end product 
the natural functions of pigeons, 
be they Protestant or Catholic, is 
not appreciated by worshippers 
entering the cathedral. 

Reluctantly we have been 
forced to use netting to cover the 
area above and around the mam 
entrance from the piazza m an 
attempt to stop pigeon-spotting 
We would quite like to be 
unecumenkal and send toe pi¬ 
geons up Victoria Street to toe 
abbey! 

1 win accept peacocks, (Mr 
Claris’s fetter of April 16k al least 
they spend most of their time on 
the ground. taadentaDy they have 
preceded the Yuppie trek to 
Docklands as there have been 
peacocks in Poplar rectory garden 
forat feast I2j 
Yours fed 
JOHN pa 
55 Britton Street, ECL 
April 18. 

Easy to swallow 
From Mr Robert Stuart 
Sir, In your obituary of former US 
Congressman Mr Jones Domen- 

FdS^re^S'on (Capitol Hill 
during the Second World War at 
which the consumption of musk¬ 
rat was featured. 

Muskrat can make a very good 
meal, stewed with wild rice and 
herbs or roasted over a campfire. 
Its flesh, succulent and lender, is 
rather fit, giving it a likeness to 
wild goose. The Gtfibwa Indians, 
whom I knew in my youth in 
WabmooiL, North Ontario, pre¬ 
ferred it to rabbit 

Many people at that time were 
eating muskrat without knowing 
it, served under (he names marsh 
rabbit, marsh hare and tenapin- 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT STUART, 
62 Thames Road, Chiswick, W4. 
April 15. 

Wrong number 
From Ms Caroline Bedtime 
Sir, Your recent correspondent 
(April 11) who wondered about 
“numerate graduates” may have 
been on to something. Our local 
paper this week carries a large 
advertisement from a well-known 
employment agency specialising 
m accountancy personnel offering 
graduates “an opportunity to be 
remunerated fer results”. 

Creative accounting? 
Yours faithfully, 
CAROLINE BETHUNE, 
All Saints Cottage; 
Queens Road, 
Alton, Hampshire^ 
April 13. 

Copying as an 
aid in research 
From the Grief Executive of the 
Library Association 
Sir, The general secretaries of die 
Society of Authors and the Writ- 
era* Guild ask the Government 
(April 14)to reverse its decision of 
last winnih and the copy¬ 
ing of material for commercial 
research from the scope of “fair 
dealing” under the new Copyright, 
Designs ami Patents BilL 

The Library Association fully 
supports the principle that the 
creative work ofauthors should be 
rewarded and their intellectual 
property protected. However, this 
principle needs to be implemented 
m a reasonable way which does 
not create major administrative 
problems for users and librarians. 

In the case of scientific and 
technical journals it is already 
common practice for publishers to 
charge a higher price to libraries, 
knowing that articles will be 
widely consulted and copied as a 
normal part of the functions ofthe 
library. The exceptions which 

right restrictions under** 
dealing" provision bring benefits 
to authors and publishers as well 
as to users. 

There are truly awesome diffi¬ 
culties in defining what should 
constitute “rommercial research". 
There is also toe consideration 
that one does not want to place 
difficulties in the path of British 
industry for the sake of applying a 
principle in extreme form bringing 
tittle benefit to copyright owners. 

During the second reading de¬ 
bate in the Lords this was toe issue 
on whfoh the original text of toe 
Bill was most widely criticised. 
The criticism came from such 
widely different organisations as 
the Library Association and the 
Confederation of British Industry. 
It was only after the persistent 
canvassing of alternatives that toe 
Government adopted its present 
position. 

It is greatly to be hoped that the 
thorough and prolonged work in 
the House of Lords oo this point 
will not be undone in what is 
unfortunately bound now to be a 
curtailed and perhaps even 
perfunctory consideration of the 
issue in standing committee in toe 
Commons. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM, 
Chief Executive, 
The Library Association, 
7 Ridgmount Street, WCl. 
April IS. 

The Prince’s task 
From Ueutenant-Coiond J. 2>. N. 
Retallack 
Sir, In last Monday’s Panorama 
programme, “Charles, Prince of 
Conscience”, MrTebbit was being 
disingenuous. There is no danger 
in the Prince ofWales’s urgent and 
concerned leadership in a number 
of difficult social problems. It is. 
in any case, what he is there to do 
(Mr Ronald Butt’s article today). 

The danger lies in toe Govern¬ 
ment's ham-fistedness, in some of 
its policies, and in its presentation 
and administration of those poli¬ 
cies. I heard today of a DHSS 
officer being sent on a course, next 
Monday, to learn the intricacies of 
the new benefit system — that is, 
after, not before, the new system 
started. With such lack of pre¬ 
planning, a whelk-stall would fell 
to make a profit. 

As the old neighbouriiness of 
street and village and family 
cohesiveness breaks down under 
modem pressures there is an even 
greater moral obligation on all of 
us. as individuals, or through 
charitable work, to tidy up the 
many loose ends of an overween¬ 
ing, centrally-directed system of 
social security. The prince’s 
contribution is invaluable, and an 
encouragement to those who try to 
play a smaller part. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.D.N. RETALLACK, 
K5 Sloane Avenue Mansions, 
Sloane Avenue, SW3. 
April 14. 

Degree of care 
From Mr M. C. Corfietd 
Sir, Andrew Bfllen, in reporting on 
a new degree course in conserva¬ 
tion (Arts Diary, April 9), refers to 
resentment of museum conser¬ 
vators at being “classed as arti¬ 
sans”. 

It is many years since either they 
or other conservators have been so 
classed. 

We have long had our training 
acknowledged by postgraduate 
diplomas, and for the. fast 12 yeans 
there have been first degree 
courses in conservation. At Gates¬ 
head, paintings conservators have 
been granted master degree status, 
and the course for conservators of 
works on paper at Camberwell 
College of Art has recently been 
raised to degree status. 

Conservation training is exact¬ 
ing. Trainees must possess both 
the manual skills to carry out 
skilled and wide-ranging practical 
work on historic ana artistic 
objects and a high degree of 
knowledge of the scientific prop¬ 
erties of the objects and materials 
which they are trying to preserve. 
Conservators are abo increasingly 
involved in providing the right 
conditions of humidity, tem¬ 
perature and fight for museum 
collections. 

Hardly, Sir, the work of arti¬ 
sans, but an area of activity in 
which the two great disciplines of 
art and science meet on equal 
terms. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. G CORHELD (Chairman, 
United Kingdom Institute for 
Conservation of Histone and 
Artistic Works), 
37 Upper Addra Gardens,WM. 

Safeguards on gene research 
From the Chairman of the Royal 
Commission on Environmental 
Pofhdion 

Sir, I read with interest your 
leading article of April 11, “Dan¬ 
gers in gene research". You wiH be 
pleased to bear that toe Royal* 
Commission on Environmental 
Pollution is currently studying all 
toe issues raised in your leader. 
We shall be publishing towards 
the end of this year a re port on the 
environmental implications of the 
release of geoetically-engiueered 
organisms. In carrying out the 
study toe commission is receiving 
evidence from both proponents 
and opponents of using geneti¬ 
cally-engineered organisms. 

There have only been a handful 
of applications to release geneti¬ 
cally-engineered organisms m toe 
UK. The royal commission is 
satisfied that the Health and 

Safety Executive's Advisory Com¬ 
mittee on Genetic Manipulation is 
investigating each one thoroughly 
before advising whether release* 
can take place. We think a 
cautious approach, considering all 
potential hazards, is essential 

One ofthe matters to whidi the 
commission is giving the closest 
consideration is toe question of 
statutory backing for the approval 
system. The commission’s present 
view is that notification of pro¬ 
posals for release should be obliga¬ 
tory, and that release should not 
lake place without prior approval 
from an appropriate body. 
Yoars faithfully, 
JACK LEWIS, Chairman, 
Royal Commission on Environ¬ 
mental Pollution, 
Church House, 
Great Smith Street, SW1. 
April 15. 

Science obstacle 
From Dr M. Worwood 
Sir, la the Richard EKmbteby 
lecture (report, April 11) Professor 
Sir Gauge Porter eloquently 
showed how the strength of British 
science is being eroded by a 
Government with little interest in 
or understanding of its value: 

The social security ‘‘reforms” 
may have as devastating effect on 
the future of British science as any 
of the other deficiencies described 
by Sir George Porter. PhD stu¬ 
dents provide toe next generation 
of professional scientists as well as 
carrying out a significant part of 
today's research. Many receive 
grants from the Medical Research 
Council and other funding bodies. 
Their only income in many cases 
is the cost-of-living grant of E2.900 
- 3,050 per year. PhD students 
work long hours throughout toe 
year and need to live near toe 
laboratory. They usually have to 
compete with undergraduates for 
rented accommodation. 

Government ministers are no 
doubt satisfied that by denying 
housing benefit to students under 
toe new rules they are diverting 
money to more deserving cases. 

The effect on PhD students is 
illustrated by the case of one of our 
students who receives a grant of 
£57 per week and pays £25 per 
week in rent and rates. The 
immediate withdrawal of housing 
benefit of £7 per week (fast year it 
was more) effectively reduces the 
value of the grant by several 
hundred pounds per year. 

’ Dearly the real problem is not 
the loss of benefit but the inad¬ 
equate grant. Unless the giants for 
PhD students are improved 
immediately there arc likely to be 
very few good applicants for 
studentships in the future. Why 
should a graduate with a good 
honours degree live in poverty for 
three years or mote in order to 
qualify for an uncertain future in a 
profession in which most posts are 
for three to five years’ duration 
and In which salaries do not 
compete with those in medkdne, 
toe faw or in finance? 
Yours faithfully. 
M. WORWOOD, 
University of Wales College of 
Medicine, 
Department of Haematology, 
Heath Park, Cardiff, 
South Glamorgan. 
April 12. 

SharpeviUe six 
From Mr Geoffrey Bindman 

Sir, In response to your well- 
aimed editorial criticism (March 
16) of the conviction and death 
sentences on the “SharpeviUe six” 
the South African Chaig£ <TAf¬ 
faires, Mr Justus deGoede (March 
28) seeks to exonerate his coun¬ 
try’s courts by pointing out that, 
when they applied the “common 
purpose” doctrine, they followed 
English precedents. 

His letter is a good illustration 
of toe disinformation propagated 
by toe South African Government 
about the character of its legal 
system. The technique is to 
present a picture of judges, closely 
resembling their British counter¬ 
parts, impartially weighing evi¬ 
dence according to established 
rules, many of them adopted from 
English precedents. Unfortun¬ 
ately, the picture is incomplete: it 
omits the bias of most judges 
against opponents of the regime 
who are thereby denied justice. 

Even if the facts were as found 
by the court, which is highly 
unlikely, the English precedents 

cited by Mr de Goede only 
support the murder convictions 
by distorting them beyond recog¬ 
nition. The English cases are 
concerned with joint criminal 
enterprises, like the gang of bur¬ 
glars one of whom kills the 
householder. 

To regard toe SharpeviUe rent 
protests ra this way is comparable 
to convicting all those who partici¬ 
pated in the slightest degree in the 
disturbances at the Heysel Sta¬ 
dium for the killing of those who 
died. 

The most idling demonstration 
of judicial bias was the imposition 
ofthe death penalty, not permitted 
by South African faw where there 
are extenuating circumstances. 
Could a truly impartial judge fail 
to find extenuating drcumstances 
to save from the gallows six young 
people who, he had held, were 
only peripherally involved in the 
killing? 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY BINDMAN, 
Bindman and Partners, Solicitors, 
I Euston Road, 
King’s Cross, NW1. 
April 12. 

Through the fog 
From Deputy Assistant Commis¬ 
sioner R. B. Wells 

Sr, Although I was very grateful 
for the interest and support for our 
campaign for clearer English 
shown m your report and leader 
(April 12), a couple of points need 
clarifying. 

Along with others, you write 
rather unkindly aboni “Newman- 
speak”, seeming to fay the His of 
our management jargon at Sir 
Kenneth’s feet alone. This does 
less than justice to a man who was, 
on most occasions, a very direct 
and forthright speaker and who 
was, after all. the initiator of the 
working group set up to simplify 
our language. 

Constables amongst your read¬ 
ers (now, incidentally, more likely 
to he on computers or word 
processors than “Dixons” on type¬ 
writers) will also be disappointed 
—and misled—by the emphasis of 
your leading article, which sug¬ 

gests that we wiD be concentrating 
on getting them to stop “proceed¬ 
ing in a westerly direction". There 
is an admitted difficulty of our 
talking of “male persons in’ 
premises” rather than “men in 
horses” and “decamping from 
vehicles** rather than “running 
away from cars”, but it is more 
quaint than harmful 

For the moment, however, I am 
much more concerned with our 
management jargon and with 
making more simple the messages 
we pass from the top downward, 
rather than reports from con¬ 
stables upward. That can, as I 
suspect in other large organ¬ 
isations, make unnecessary prob¬ 
lems in converting policy into 
effective action. 

Yours simply, 
RICHARD WELLS, 
Metropolitan Police, 
No 7 Area Headquarters, 
3 The Mall, Kenton, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 
April 14. 

Period res . 
From Mrs Elizabeth Peru vat 
Sir, I read with great interest ofthe 
neo-Tudor house which Mr Royal 
has bulli in Norfolk (report, April 
H). 

My husband's grandfather en¬ 
gaged in a similar enterprise early 
in this century. Over a period of 
years he coDecled ancient building 
materials, including beams re¬ 
puted to be from one of the ships 
which had fought against toe 
Spanish Armada and a gate from 
Newgate Prison, which sub¬ 
sequently became toe from door 
of the delightful small “Elizabe¬ 
than manor house” appropriately 
named The CHd House, whidi he 
tdiimatdy built in The Rose Walk, 
Purley. Great was his delight when 
a member of the Antiquarian 
Society was tooled as to the 
house's real age! 

The house was toe subject of a 
photograftoicfeatureaitktem The 
Ideal Home of October, 1920. 
Entitled “The Residence of RM. 
Thornton, Esq.” toe.article con¬ 
cluded with these words: 
This house and its grounds are most 
unique and although of recent 
construction it has all the appear¬ 
ances of a real old-time bouse. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH PERCTVAL, 
Clugan, 
17 Southwell Jfark Road, 
Camberiey, Surrey. 
April 14. 

Smoking and health 
From Mr A. D. C Turner 
Sir, The opening paragraph ofthe 
summary of recommendations 
within the Independent Scientific 
Committee on Smnbing and 
Health’s Fourth Report reals as 
follows: 
It is essential that more smokers are 
encouraged to stop smoking and that 
non-smokers are stroogfa dis¬ 
couraged from starting. Govern¬ 
ment should consider afl options 
open to them. 
How then does this square with 
the committee’s chairman writing 
(April 5) to criticise Mr Utley's - 
artkrte on foe report (March 29) by 
protesting that the authors use “no 
part” of an “official crusade 
against smoking” and “stiD less is 
[foe committee] in the business of 
putting down smoking”? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. D. C. TURNER, 
(Director, Pbbfic Affairs), 
Tobacco Advisory Council, 
Glen House, Stag Place, SWi. 
April 5. 

Words of wisdom 
From Mr John B. Murphy 
Sir, Oar child ^wifi be bora in a few 
weeks. What statement can be 
made to this person which will 
remain true throughout a lifetime? 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHNMURTOY, 
25 Cephas Avenue, El. 
April 15. 

The nature of 
terrorism 
From Rabbi Dr Sidney Brichto 

Sir, In your first leader on April 15 
you have asserted: 

Finally there must be an abandon¬ 
ing of foe notion that terrorism is 
caused by the injustices in whose 
name it is committed. 

This declaration that there can¬ 
not be even the slightest moral 
basis for the type of terrorism we 
have experienced in recent de¬ 
cades is immensely significant. It 
should be imprinted on the minds 
of every politician, priest and 
journalist! 

When those who help form 
opinions and influence behaviour 
declare, as you have done, that 
terrorism is “foe product of foe 
will to power, the desire to 
dominate, and amifar disorders of 
the soul” we may cease to see on 
our television screens foe shame¬ 
ful act of the Minister of the 
Interior of Algeria shaking the 
hand of one of the terrorists not 
long after two hostages were 
murdered and thrown on to the 
tarmac, perhaps by toe very same 
hand. 

International terrorism is a total 
war against civilization and until 
this is accepted as an absolute 
moral truth, allowing no com¬ 
promise. it will not be defeated. 
Yours faithfully, 

SIDNEY BRICHTO 
(Executive Vice-President and 
Director), 
Union of Liberal and Progressive 
Synagogues. 
The Montagu Centre, 
109 Whitfield Street, Wl. 
April 14. 

ON THIS DAY 

APRIL 201908 

Eduard VII bought the 
Sandringham estate while he 
was still Prince of Wales and 

spent large sums of money 
having it enlarged and 

improved. The Norwich gates, to 
which the report refers, consist 

ofsumptuausty oast and wrought 
ironwork and were giuen to the 
prince as a wedding present by 

the county of Norfolk 

— —  --——- 

THE QUEEN AND 
SANDRINGHAM. 

The King, accompanied by 
Lord Bedesdale, and attended by 
General Sir Dighton Probyn, 
y.C., and Major G. Holford. left 
Buckingham Palace on Saturday 
afternoon for Sandringham... 

The King’s brief visit.. .was 
to enable fas Majesty finally to 
approve of plans which have been 
prepared for the carrying out of 
improvements on the Royal es¬ 
tate. Considerable havoc was 
wrought by the gale a lew weeks 
ago, and in consequence exten¬ 
sive alterations were rendered 
necessary, due chiefly to the fact 
that the famous avenue of elms 
and limes leading from the 
Norwich gates to the main 
entrance to the mansion was 
destroyed. Some of these trees 
were upwards of two hundred 
years old, and their destruction 
exposed the house to the public 
view through the Norwich gates 
from the main country road. The 
trees that survived the gale have 
been cut down, and now on the 
north side ofthe mansion there is 
nothing more than a wide ex¬ 
panse of barren ground. When 
the King was last at San¬ 
dringham, he provisionally ap¬ 
proved of plans which had as 
their chief feature the removal of 
the Norwich gates from their 
present position to a site facing 
the kitchen gardens on the east of 
the demesne. A new avenue, 
running east to west, was to have 
been raked, while the destroyed 
avenue was to have been re¬ 
planted and, pending its growth, 
the tall garden wall which now 
partly encircles the Royal park 
and grounds was to have been 
carried over the original site of 
the Norwich gates. The carrying 
out of these plans would have 
ensured a complete privacy for 
the Royal residence, which would 
have been approached by an 
entirely new road. The King has 
bestowed Sandringham on the 
Queen as a dower bouse... 
Elaborate plans were prepared, 
and the Royal grounds were 
staked out so that the Queen 
might easily realize the effect of 
the proposed alteiaticms. and her 
Majesty gave much attention to 
them when she paid her short 
visit to Sandringham at the 
faginning of lest week with the 
Empress Marie. 

As a result, the original scheme 
of alterations and improvements 
has been practically abandoned, 
and toe introduction of some 
entirely original ideas by her 
Majesty substituted —In the 
revised plans great taste has been 
displayed, and when the work is 
completed, as it is to be before 
their Majesties go into residence 
there again in the autumn, the 
approach to Sandringham will be 
far more picturesque than H is at 
the present time. Instead of the 
Norwich gates being rebuilt opp¬ 
osite the kitchen gardens, they 
are to be carried forward several 
hundred yards to the north in a 
direct tine with their present 
position, and are to be placed in 
the centre of the famous 
D&singham avenue, which is 
virtuaflyacontinuation ofthe old 
avemB... 



COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

COURT CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 19: The Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall, visited the 
isles of Scilly today. 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Mr. David Landale, travelled 
in the Royal Train. 

The Princess of Wales this 
morning opened the Brad well 
Hospital for the Elderly, Brad- 
well. Newcastle-under-Lyme. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, 
Turning Point, subsequently 
opened the Organization's 
Stoke-on-Trent Drugs Service in 
the Hope Street Centre, 76-82 
Hope Street. Hanley, Stoke-on- 
Trent, Staffordshire. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smilh 
and Commander Richard Ay- 
lard, R.N. were in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester, 
President. National Association 
of Boys' Cubs, this afternoon 
opened the Association's new 
Headquarters at 369 Kenmng- 
ton Lane. London SE11. 

Lt Col Sir Simon Bland was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April 19: Princess Alexandra 
this morning opened the Prin¬ 
cess Dental Wing of Kingston 
Hospital, Kingston upon 
Thames, Surrey. 

Lady Mary Mumford was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
April 19: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, today 
left Royal Air Force Noithok in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Right 
for Switzerland. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived upon arrival at Nonholt 
by His Excellency Monsieur 
Francois-Charies Pictet (Am¬ 
bassador of Switzerland) and 
Mr. Paul Isolani-Smyth (repres¬ 
enting the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry. 

Sir Richard Buckley is in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent today 
visited Tunbridge Wells, Kent, 
and opened Brown, Knight and 
Truscon Limited's new priming 
factory. Later Her Royal High¬ 
ness visited the Kent and Sussex 
Hospital and planted a tree at 
"The Grove.” 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Miss Sarah Partridge. 

Sir Denis Hamilton 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Denis Hamilton will 
be held at St Bride's, Fleet 
Street, on Tuesday, May 24, 
1988, at noon. 

Although neither dated nor 
signed. Still Lift With Chi¬ 
nese Porcelain Bow] and 
Ewer is oik of the most lavish 
of Willem Kali's still lifes, 
executed some years after he 
settled in Amsterdam in 
1653. 

In ode sense it conforms 
to the type that Kalf made pe¬ 
culiarly his owd in its 
combination of rich Tarkey 
carpets spread carelessly 
over tables, and topped by 
Chinese porcelain and 
fruit. In another sense, how¬ 
ever, it is unique. 

Like many of his fellow 
artists, Kalf was a dealer in 
works of art as well as a 
painter and it is generally as¬ 
sumed that the varions ob¬ 
jects that recur in his pictnres 
were part of his stock. By 
contrast, the Chinese por¬ 
celain bowl and ewer which 
figure so prominently in this 
canvas are never repeated. 

Even in Kalf s time they 
would have been regarded as 
rare collectors* pieces. 
Both can be dated to the sec¬ 
ond half of the sixteenth 
century. How Kalf came 
across these treasures re¬ 
mains a mystery. 

Kalfs Still Life is on 
show in the Thyssen- 
Bornemisza Collection, 
sponsored by The Times, at 
the Royal Academy until 
Jane 12. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Birthdays today Forthcoming marriages Dinners 

The Prince of Wales. Duke of 
Cornwall, will present the Corn¬ 
wall Business Challenge Awards 
at County Hall, Truro, at 12.50; 
will visit Channel Foods at 2.00; 
Poyntz and BLP Fisheries at 
3.05: and Spectra Automotive 
Products at 3.50. Later he will 
open an exhibition at the 
National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich, at 6.30 to mark Lhe 
quattrocentenary of the Spanish 
Armada. 
The PrincessofWales, Patron of 
the London City Ballet, will 
attend a dog racing evening at 
Wembley Stadium at 7.30 in aid 
of the charily. 
The Princess Royal, Past Master 
of the Farriers' Company, will 
attend a luncheon at the Derby 
Stables. Epsom, Surrey, at 
12.30: as President of the Royal 
Yachting Association, will at¬ 
tend a council meeting at the 
Royal Thames Yacht Dub. 
Knightsbridge, at 4.10; and. as 
Honorary Fellow of the Institu¬ 
tion of Electrical Engineers, will 
attend the institution's Council 
Dining CTub dinner al Savoy 
Place at 7.15. 
Princess Margaret, President of 
the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Child¬ 
ren, will open the London 
Communications Centre, 16 
Hatton Garden, at 3.00. 
Princess Alexandra, Patron of 
the Ocean Youth Gub, will 
attend a concert at the Mansion 
House at 7.20 in aid of the club. 

Mr WJ.L. Bail lie, painter, 65; 
Professor D.W. Bowen, QC, 
former president. Queen's Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge, 61; Mr Ray 
Brooks, actor, 49; the Right Rev 
F.C. Darwent, Bishop of Aber¬ 
deen and Orkney, 61; the Rev 
John G. Davies, theologian. 69; 
Major-General Sir Charles Dun- 
phi e, 86; Dr Ftancis Fish, Dean, 
School of Pharmacy, London 
University. 64: Sir Arnold 
France, former chairman. Board 
of Inland Revenue. 77; Mr John 
Eliot Gardiner, conductor. 45; 
Mr Eddie Kulukundis, theatri¬ 
cal producer, 56; Mr Leslie 
Phillips, actor. 64; Sir Hilton 
Ponyton. civil servant. 83: Mr 
Christopher Robinson. Oiganist 
and Master of the Choristers. St 
George's Chapel, Windsor Cas¬ 
tle. 52: Professor G.O. Sayles, 
modern historian, 87; Mr RJ. 
Smith, chairman, Trimoco, 49; 
Miss Jean South worth. QC, 62; 
Mr Henry Wrong, director. 
Barbican Centre, 5S. 

Mr CJ. Adams 
and Mrs U. Northern 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs J.A. Adams, 
of Stoke Bishop. Bristol, and 
Lois Jane, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R.S. Brooks, of Barton 
Seagrave. Northamptonshire. 
Mr J.R. Ecrpyd 
and Miss £L Blanchard 
The engagement is announced 
between John Rupert, elder son 
of Mr Richard Ecroyd. of 
CredenhilL Herefordshire, and 
Mrs Joanna Prettijohn. of 
Cairns. Australia, and Eleanor 
Louise, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Blanchard, of 
Broadway. Worcestershire, and 
lately of Winchcombe, Glouces¬ 
tershire. 

Mr K. Subway 
and Miss N.M. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, younger son of 
the late Mr F. Sidaway and of 
Mrs A Sidaway. of Newcastle, 
and Nicola Mary, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P.S. Watson, of 
Southport. 

Marriages 

Memorial services 

Lectures 
Gallipoli Memorial 

Miss V. Hudson 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Miss Verity Hudson was 
held yesterday at St Paul's. 
Covent Garden. The Rev Mich¬ 
ael Hurst-Bannister. Senior 
Chaplain of the Actors’ Church 
Union, officiated. Miss Katie 
Boyle read Burnt Norton by T.Sl 
Eliot and Miss Gwen Watford 
read Cvmbeline by William 
Shakespeare. Sir Peter Saunders 
gave an address. Miss Pamela 

Captain H.CJH. Ellison 
and Miss S-A. Montagu 
The engagement is announced 
between Crispin Ellison. RTR, 
son of His Honour John and 
Mrs Ellison, of Goose Green, 
Egham. Surrey, and Sally Ann, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs J.D. Montagu, of 
Freshwater Bay, Isle of Wight 
Mr DJP. Fox 
and Miss H.E. Tite 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic Fox. RHA, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
M.E.G. Fox, of Chingford, 
London, and Helen, only daugh¬ 
ter ofSquadron Leader and Mrs 
LD.C. Tile, ofSolva, Pembroke¬ 
shire. 

Mr EA. Kanaris 
and Miss A.M. Fiddes 

Gallipoli Memorial Lecture 
Trust 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
delivered the 1988 Gallipoli 
Memorial lecture at Holy Trin¬ 
ity, Ellham, last night. The Rev 
C. Lowson and Major-General 
AJ. TrylhaU, Chairman of the 
Gallipoli Memorial Lecture 
Trust, were the hosts. Members 
of the Diplomatic Corps. HM 
Forces, the Church and Gallip- 

gave an address. Miss Pamela 1 
Charles sang This is our Secret J he engagement is announced 
from Gipsies byT? Etas, of Mr and 
Herbert and Vivian Ellis and MrsA- Kanans. of Wimbledon. 
Miss Avril Angus sang If Love 
Were AH by Noel Coward. 

Mr John D Mabbott 
A memorial service for Mr John 
D Mabbott Honorary Fellow 
and pasi-President of St John's 
College. Oxford, will be held at 
the University Church of Saint 
Mary the Virgin, High Street 

oli veterans were among others ) 9Qx™rd; aturday. April 30. 
presenL 
Action for Dysphasic Adults 
Professor Max Coltheart deliv¬ 
ered the annual Mary Law 
memorial lecture at the Cav¬ 
endish Conference Centre yes¬ 
terday. Mr John Travers Clarke, 
Chairman of Action for Dys¬ 
phasic Adults, accompanied by 
Miss Diana Law, president 
presided. 

1988, at 3.00 pm. 

MrsA. Kanaris. of Wimbledon, 
and Amanda, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs A Fiddes, of Edin¬ 
burgh. 
Mr R.L.W. Kippax 
and Miss J.M. Coombs 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of 
Dr N. and Dr R. Kippax. of 
Butleigh. Somerset and Joanna, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D.D. Coombs, of Ledbury, 
Herefordshire. 

Mr E. Koenig 
and Miss C. Latham-Koenig 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. April 9. at St Mary's, 
Holly Place, Hampstead, be¬ 
tween Mr Edouard Koenig, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
Edouard Koenig, of Forest Side, 
Mauritius, and Miss Cfecile 
Latham-Koenig, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alfred 
Latham-Koenig. of Nassington 
Road. Hampstead. 

A reception was held after¬ 
wards at the Savile Oub. 
Mr R.M. Davidson 
and Miss J.D. Guitart 
The marriage took place on ! 
•Saturday, April 9, at the Church 
of St Lawrence Jewrv-next- 
Guildhall in the City of London 
between Mr Russell Mark 
Davidson and Miss Jacqueline 
Deborah Guitart. The Rev 
David Burgess officiated. 
Mr N.P. Stahayeff 
and Miss AJ. Stagnetto 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. April 9. 1988, at the 
Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, London. Wl. of Mr 
Nicholas Peter Stahayeff, son of 
the late Mr Peter Stahayeff and 
of Mrs Ann Siahayeff. to Miss 
Antoinette Fiona Stagnetto. 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Charles J. Stagnetto. Father 
Ney officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Michaela 
Stagnetto, Miss Lucy Browning 
and Miss Charlotte Carson. Mr 
Lucius Edward O'Brien was best 
man. 

The reception was held at the 
Institute of Directors, London, 
Wl. and the honeymoon is 
being spent in Hawaii. 

Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Weathen'll 
gave a dinner at Speaker's 
House yesterday in honour of a 
Parliamentary Delegation from 
the Soviet union led by Mr , 
Avgust Eduardovich Voss, 
Chairman of the Council of 
Nationalities of the Supreme 
Soviet. The Soviet Ambassador 
and Mine Zamyatina and Mr 
David MeJIor, QC, Minister of 
State at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, and Mrs 
Mcilor were presenL Other 
guests were: 
Lorn Abertfarp. vseounr Whllttaw. 
CH. and viscountess Whltetaw. Mr 
David Howell. MP. and Mrs Howell. 
Man Belly Boothrovd. MP. Mr Martin 
Flannery. MP. and Mrs Flannery. Sir 
Russell Johnston. MP. the Hon Sir 
Charles Morrison. MP. Mr Nigel 
Spearing. MP. and Mrs Spearing. Mr 
Kenneth Warren. MP. and Mrs 
Warren. Mr and Mrs Peter Bacon. Mr 
and Mrs Clifford Boulton. Mr and Mrs 
John Holmes. Mr and Mrs Valeri 
Krasnov, the Dean of Westminster 
and Mrs Mayne and Mr and Mr* Peter 
KJicaii. 

of blind bombing, — 
dicaied a track along which 
aircraft could fly, and the 
precise release pant over the 
target for their bomb loads. 
Though he was not OBOE’S 
inventor, Jones's leadership 
was decisive in getting the 
device accepted try Bomber 
Command. 

Graduating from King’s 
College London shortly before 
the war, Jones was recruited to 
the Telecommunications Re¬ 
search Establishment for work 
on radar, and he spent a useful 
year calibrating radars of the 
cppqml chain; which proved so 
vital in the Battle of Britain. 

He was then selected to lead 
the OBOE project, which has 
been called the "joker in the 
pack” of TRE devices. Some 
doubted if it could ever be a 
useful tool for the RAF. Jones 
(“FE” as he was known by 
colleagues) saw its potential 
and inspired a small but 
dedicated team of scientists to 
develop it. 

The result was a blind 
bombing device of an acc¬ 
uracy which had not been 
previously achieved. Jones 
persuaded Bomber Command 
to try it out, and this was 

UlUb -.— . M 
were only the beginning of a 
new era. Many worthwhile 
avenues of research ban wen 
left unexplored: among them 
millimetre waves, solid state 
electronics and micro¬ 
electronics. 

W. B. Lewis, then Director 
of TRE, persuaded him to set 
op an experimental physics 
group which would form a 
new. Physics Department. 
Lewis's departure for Canada 
in the following year put the 
future of this in jeopardy, but, 
determined to ensure its sur¬ 
vival, Jones recruited a num¬ 
ber of able young scientists 
and moulded them into a 
research team, which became 
of one of the most successful 
groups in modern semi¬ 
conductor electronics (which, 
for example, made the com¬ 
puter possible). It is now the' 
Research Group of Royal 
Signals and Radar Establish¬ 
ment, Malvern. 

After a period as Deputy 
Director of the Royal Aircraft 
Establishment, Fam bo rough, 
Jones joined the board of 

and became manag¬ 
ing director. There he played a 
major part in setting up semi- 

system 

Speed Train. 
In 1967 be chaired ’foe 

Working Group on the Migra¬ 
tion ofSdenusts to foe 
whose report prompted .foe - 
Civil Service Commission’to; 
try to reverse foe flow we»~ 

wards. 
Jones ceaselessly ques¬ 

tioned industrial practice as.be 
saw it Through pajxre and 
lecturesfre preached his gospel 
that the main function of. 
industry was to create wealfo- 
for the nation and he contin¬ 
ually sought support- from 
other iufoistrial.leat^K.^il-. 
from government for: this? 
view. 
In retirement from Midlands 
Jones was a member of tte 
Monopolies & Mergers 
Commission, and undertook 
many other public duties, t - 

“FE” was a man offaugcand - 
generous personality,' who . 
fired others -with his. entta-;, 
siasm. HewasagenerqushbsL 
and a good con^anioa.ai aQ - 
times. ». ..j... 

The loss of his wife. Jasmin 
1985, was asadbkm to lim£; 
He leaves foursons qrid ;~^y 
daughter. 

■J*. .. 
e... 

CANON EUSTACE WADE 

Saints and Sinners Gab 
King Constantine of the Hel¬ 
lenes was the guest of honour at 
the annual dinner of the Saints 
and Sinners Gub held last night 
at the Savoy Hotel. Mr Ned 
Sherrin. chairman, presided. Mr 
Ronnie Corbett and Mr Percy 
Hoskins, rounder and president, 
also spoke. Afterwards Mr 
Sherrin installed Mr Richard 
Morris as his successor for the 
ensuing year. ; 

Freemen of the City of London 
of North America 
The annual dinner was held at 
the Prince of Wales Hotel in 
N iagara-on-tbe-Lake, Canada, 
on April 16. Mr D.G. (Mike) 
Watson-Chafiis (Farriers) was 
installed as Master. Mr Gerry R. 
WooII (Air Pilots and Air Navi¬ 
gators) as Deputy Master, for 
the 1988-1989 year. The Prin¬ 
cipal speaker was Mr Gerry 
WooII. 

Canon Eustace Wade, who 
died on April 16, aged 87, was 
general secretary oftlhe United 
Society for Christian Lit¬ 
erature from 1961-71, when 
that missionary organization 
was taking on a new shape as 
the “wind of change” was 
sweeping through foe old Brit¬ 
ish colonies. 

The breadth of his ministry 
— he spent a large part of it in 
Africa—equipped him to cope 
equably with the changed 
worid of foe Britain of foe 
'Sixties, just as he coped 
equably with the vicarious 
fame that came to him as the 
father of an international 
sports personality, Virginia 
Wade. 

Eustace Holland Wade was 
bom in 1901, educated at 
Wadham College, Oxford, and 
became chaplain at Downing 
College, Cambridge. Later he 
returned to Wadham College 
as chaplain. 

In 1938 he went to Paris as 
chaplain to foe British Em¬ 
bassy church, and was there 

for foe first part of foe war. On 
coming home he worked for a 
time with the Church 
Missionary Society, then be¬ 
came vicar of Holy Trinity, 
Bournemouth. . .. 

In 1951 be was appointed 
vicar of St Paul’s, Dutton, and 
later Archdeacon of Durban. 

The years spent there were a 
memorable time for the fam¬ 
ily. (His daughter Virginia 
wrote later that when she 
returned to England after four¬ 
teen years of childhood in 
South Africa h took her 
several years to replace one 
patriotism with another.) 

They came back in 1961 
when Wade was appointed!*) 
his job at foe United Society 
fra1 Christian Literature, the 
body, onoe called the Re¬ 
ligious Tract Society, whose 
history paralleled that of the 
British Empire. He brought 
back from Africa fresh 
perspectives on the needs of 
what had come to be called the 
Third World countries. 

The emphasis was now to be 

BOBBY THOMPSON 

Church news 

Army Board 
The Hon Timothy Salisbury. 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
of State for Defence Procure¬ 
ment. presided at a dinner given 
by the Army Board at the Royal 
Hospital. Chelsea, yesterday in 
honour of General Kemal 
Yamak, Commander Land 
Forces, Turkey. 

Appointments 
Tnc Rev Roger FSalisbury. vicar. SI 
Mall hew. Waball. In lhe diocese of 
Lichfield. Is io be Archdeacon of West 
Ham. in Ui« diocese of Qiehmlonl. 
succeeding Hie ven Perec S Dawes. 
Bt&hoiMlestgnale of Derby- 
The Rev Brian C Ashley. Vicar. 
Mosbarouoh. diocese Sheffield: to be 
Pelesl-ln-charge, curbar and Staney 
Middleton, diocese Derby. 
The Rev Francis H Doe. Rector. 
Slopham and Ftllleworlh. diocese 
Chichester 10 be olio Rural Dean of 
.Petworih. same diocese. 
The Rev Richard B Donington. 
Rector. Badger. Beckbury. and Ryion. 
diocese Lichfield: lo be Rector. 
Oddtngion w. Week ley. diocese 
Peterborough. 

The Rev Michael R Crumpton. Vicar. 
Mosley, diocese Uchfield: lo be also 
part-lime Chaplain. MoxJey Hospital, 
same diocese. 

The Rev William Gibbs. Vicar. 
Gun-borough w Hollowed and Cold 
Ashby, diocese Peterborough: lo be 
Ptiest-in-charge. Coiiesbrooke w. 
Creai Creator! and Thpmbv. same 
diocese. 

Luncheons 
Glovers' Company 
Mr Kenneth D. Sl John Smith, 
Master of the Glovers’ Com¬ 
pany. presided at a luncheon 
held yesterday at Painter-Stain- 
ers’ Hall The Commanding 
Officer of the 21st Special Air 
Service Regiment (Artists) Vol¬ 
unteers, also spoke. 
Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors 
Mr Michael G. Clark, President 
of the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, gave a 
luncheon yesterday at 12 Great 
George Street in honour of the 
Hon william Waldegrave. Min¬ 
ister for Housing and Planning. 

Crawley SI John the Baptist Team 
Ministry, same diocese. 
The Rev Stephen P Hall. Curate. 
Camberwell Si Giles, diocese South¬ 
wark: lo be Chaplain In lhe Brtghlon 
Student Chaplaincy, same diocese. 

The Rev Hugh Priestner. Team Vicar. 
Glendale group, diocese Newcastle: lo 
be Full-time Chaplain lo the Stafford 
hospitals, diocese Lichfield. 

The Rev Suun E Irwin. Deacon. 
Caiertiam. diocese Southwark: lo be 
Deacon. Kidlirvjton Team Ministry, 
diocese Oxford. 
The Rev Bruce Lamb. Resident 
Minn let. Etching Hill. Rugelcy. di¬ 
ocese Lichfield: lo be lhe incumbent. 
Trent Vale, same diocese 

The Ret Alison e. Meere. Parish 
Deacon. Chrisi Church. Hengrove. 
diocese Bristol, lo be Parish Deacon, 
winterbourne, same diocese. 

The Rei David T N Parry, vicar. St 
Pel or. Wesueigh. diocese Manchester: 
to be Rector. East Famworlh and 
Kearney, same diocese. 

The Rev Robert E Peake. Curale. St 
Barnabas. Linslade. dtoccse Oxford: lo 
be Team Vicar. Great Chesham Team 
Ministry iwilh responsibility for Christ 
Church and Si George's*, same 

•diocese. 

The Rev David L T Scon, vicar. 
Broadheaih. Crown East and Rustv 
Wlck. diocese Worcester to be Vicar. 
Lenlon. diocese Southwell. 
The Rev J Timothy Short. Vicar. SI 
James. Northampton, diocese Peter¬ 
borough: to be j/fci Rural Dean of 
Wootion. same diocese. 
The Rev Anthony C Stratia. Curale. 
So uthborough St Peter w. Chris) 
Church and St Mall hew diocese 
Roctiesrer to be the incumbent. Great 
Merge Ham w. Ripple and Sutlon by 
Doier. diocese Canterbury. 
The Rev David R H Thomas. Reel or, 
Armllagc. dtoccse UcMIeid to be alto 
Rural Dean of Rugefey. same diocese. 
The Rei Derek E West. Team Vicar. 
West Slough Team Ministry, diocese 
Oxford lobe Community Chaplain in 
Slough, same diocese. 

| Royal Society of Medicine 
Professor Sir Gordon Robson, 
President of the Royal Society of 
Medicine, accompanied by La¬ 
dy Robson, presided at a dinner 
held last night at the Society's 
House after Sir Patrick Naime 
delivered the Jephcott lecture at 
a meeting of council. 

Service dinner 
Headquarters Strike Command 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
Harding. Air Officer Command- 
ing-in-Chief Strike Command, 

The Rev Peier Comperrz. vicar. St 
Giles. Northampton, diocese Peter¬ 
borough: lo be iiLoi non-rewtenuary 
Canon of Peterborough Cathedral, 
same diocese. 

The Rev Peter M Potter. Assistant 
Curate. Holy Trinity. Bradford-on- 
Avon, diocese Salisbury: la be Assis¬ 
tant Curale. Hamham. same diocese. 

The Rev Michael F H Cray. Curale 
INSMI. Why Wr- SI George w. RumboM 
swyke Si Mary and portnad All 
Saints, diocese Chichester lo be a 
Team Vicar (stipendiary! in the 

The Res Timothy D Rawdon Mogg. 
Vicar. Woodtord Kalse w. Evdon. and 
Priest-In-charge. Preston Capes, di¬ 
ocese Peierborough: to be vtrar. 
Shn\entrant w. WalchfteM and Bout- 
ton. diocese oxford. 

Resignations and Retirements 
The Rev Keith F Dl mole no. Curate-ln- 
charve. Dowiish Wake w. Chaff- 
rombe. Knowle SI Cites. Cricket 
Malherue. Kingsionc. Chining!on and 
CudworUi. diocese Baih and WeUS to 
rcllre on September 30. 1988 
The Rev Peter B Graham. Rector, 
nrord. diocese Lichfield: to reflrr on 
September 9. 1988. 
The Rev Geoffrey A Raymond. 
Ret lor. Upavon w. Rushail. diocese 
Salisbury: lo retire. 

and Lady Harding received the 
guests at a ladies’ guest night 
held at Headquarters Strike 
Command last night Group 
Captain C.D. Alexander pre¬ 
sided. 

Mayor or Kensington 
and Chelsea 
The Mayor of Kensington and 
Chelsea was host at a dinner 
held last night at Kensington 
Town Hall. 

Bobby Thompson, comedian, 
cult figure and folk hero in his 
native County Durham, has 
died at the age of 76. 

Until this year, when his 
colourful life was foe subject 
of a Channel 4 television 
programme, Thompson's was 
not a name which resounded 
in the world of showbiz, 
nationally. 

But in that nation within a 
nation, the North East, the 
diminutive former miner was 
held in a regard amounting 
almost to reverence by audi¬ 
ences for his comedy act, 
which portrayed the Andy 
Capp-like figure which gave 
him his nickname “the little 
waster*'. 

Thompson had taken to the 
boards at twenty when the pit 
he worked in was closed. 

Flat-capped, and with 
Woodbine ever between his 
lips, he developed an act 
which reflected the combina¬ 
tion of idle dreaming and 
feckiessness which were en¬ 
demic in a community where 
unemployment was the order 
of the day. 

From foe club circuit he 
made his first real break on the 
radio programme, Watcher 
Geordie, and was soon one of 
the highest paid entertainers 
in the North. Gambling and 
alcohol brought an end to this 

first, glittering phase of his 
career, and he was not at first a 
success on television. 

But he bounced bade, 
returning with vigour to foe 
club circuit, and recouping his 
losses by hard work and 
abstinence. This phase, too, 
was transient, and he lost a 
second fortune. But he contin¬ 
ued his act, and his recent 
television success was yet 
another twist in foe fortunes 
of this remarkable man. 

He leaves his widow, Cissie. 

Sir Eric Law, who retired last 
year as a Justice of Appeal of 
Gibraltar’s Court of Appeal 
because of ill health, died on 
April 16 in Canterbury at the 
age of 74. He had also served 
as a Justice of Appeal in the 
Seychelles. 

JOHN REARDON 
John Reardon, foe American 
baritone, has diedat theage of 
58. He was particularly well 
known for his large repertory, 
which included many roles in 
modern operas. 

He was bora on April 8, 
1930. in New York, and 
studied with the soprano Mar¬ 
garet Harshaw and the bari¬ 
tone Martial Singhier. 

. Reardon made his debut at 
the New York City Opera in 
1954 and at foe Metropolitan 
in 1965, and sang in the latter 
house for 11 seasons. Amoog 
his more notable roles were 
Iago, Scarpia, PdlSas, and 
Nick Shadow, which he sang 
under Stravinsky's baton in 
his records of The. Rakds 
Progress. . v. 

He appeared in modern 
works, by among others, 
Henze, Penderecki, Menotti, 
and Douglas Moore. 

In Europe, his appearances , 
seem to have been confin&to 
the Spoleto Festival and the 
Fenice in Venice. He took tite 
part of Schaunard in 
Beech am's famous recording 
of LaBoheme. 

-Reardon was immensely 
popular as an actor and singer 
in films and on television, 
where his good looks, and 
pleasingly warm baritone were 
much admired. 

I BALDNESS BREAKTHROUGH j 
! Please send me details on new. 
{treatment for baldness, seepage 13 I 

j NAME.j 
.ADDRESS.| 

I .... CODE.. 

I TEL.NO.I 
I Post to: RECROW LTD. TM 20AM , 
I 2 HARC0URT HOUSE. 19 CAVENDISH I 
I SQUARE. LONDON W1M 9AB (Smith) i 
• OR 38J-3*3 ST. JAMES'S BUILDING. * 
[OXFORD ST.. MANCHESTER Ml 6EI iNwtftij 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Johann Agricola, 
theologian, Eisieberg, Germany. 
1494; Napoleon III, emperor of 
the French 1852-70. Paris. 1808; 
Adolph Hitler, Branau am Inn, 
Austria, 1889: Harold Lloyd, 
film star, Burchaxti. Nebraska. 
1893: Joan Miro, Abstract 
painter, Barcelona. 1893. 
DEATHS: Canaletto, painter, ; 
Venice. 1768; Arthur Young, 
agriculturist, London, 1820; 
Bram Stoker, author of Draada. 
London. 1912. 
German massacre of the Jews in i 
the Warsaw ghetto, 1943. 

Abbotts Bromley 
(School of S Mary and S Anne) 
(Woodard Corporation) 
Summer Term begins today and 
ends on July 6. Catherine Thorp 
has been elected head girl. 
Speeches, preceded by Com¬ 
memoration. is on May 27, 
when the preacher will be the 
Bishop of Taunton and the 
speaker Professor Brian Fender, 
Vice-Chancellor of Keele Uni¬ 
versity. S Anne's Festival will be 
held on June 4. Open Day is on 
July 2. 

dining hall and classroom block 
and indoor swimming pooL The 
first phase will be completed by 
the Autumn term. 

School announcements following Senior Sdmol'nuhir 

NEW! LATEST CELLULAR 
ETACS PHONES 
ETACS is arrextension of channels on the cellular 

network now available in London to ETACS phones 
only. ETACS means an improved network. ... 

pg0D| VWV9K- airtime service provider 

£ CQC ► FREE Installation 
Zr09Q ► FREE delivery 
or £4.06 per week on a five-year tease 

I MOTOROLA TRANSPORTABLE 

fflCA ^ FREE spam battery 
► FREE carry case ► FREE delivery |F 

or £5.55 per week on a five-year lease 

I NEC WA CARPHONE WITH HANDS FREE 

Allhalkws School, Devon 
Summer Term at All hallows 
School begins today and ends on 
Friday, July; 8. The confirma¬ 
tion service is on Saturday, May 
7; the Bishop of Crediton will 
officiate. Speech day will be on 
Saturday. July 2, when the chief 
guest wilt be the Very Rev 
Richard Eyre. Dean of Exeter. 
Half term is from May 27 until 
May 31 and the Old Honi- 
tonian’s cricket week begins on 
July 11. 1988 is the fiftieth 
anniversary of foe move of 
Allhallows from Honiton lo 
Rousdon. There will be a gaudy 
at the school on Sunday, May 8. 
for all who attended the school 
in Honilon or who joined it in 
the first three years al Rousdon. 
There will also be a golden 
jubilee ball in foe school 
grounds on Saturday. July 16. 
Further details of both these 
events can be obtained from the 
school. 

Bro ms grove School 
School convenes this week for 
the Summer Term. There will be 
two old Bromsgrovian reunion 
dinners; Friday, May 13 for the 
1965-1980 era and Friday. June 
3 for 1945-1965. Further details 
from the school. The commem¬ 
oration production ofThe Tem¬ 
pest will be performed on May 
19 and 20. Commemoration is 
on Saturday. July 2. when the 
preacher of the Sir Thomas 
Cookes Sermon will be the 
Right Rev A.C. Dumper. 
Bishop of Dudley and the guest 
of honour at prize giving will be 
Professor V.M. Drury. Term 
ends with the leavers ball. 

School; EA.H. Wishaw, Pate's 
Grammar SchooL 
Music: J.A. Chesterfield. Sl 
Paul's Cathedral Choir School; 
EG. Littlewood. The Junior 
School; R.M. Midgley. Emscote 
Lawn. 
Art: NJ. Parker-Crook, The 
Abbey School. Tewkesbury. 
CDT: T.C. Bastow. Cheltenham 
College Junior SchooL 

The new Guardian is Elizabeth 
Cookson. The School's twenty- 
fifth anniversary celebrations 
continue this term and anyone 
who would like further informa¬ 
tion should contact the school 
office. Term ends' on Sundav. 
July 10. 

Cheltenham College 
Scholarship Awards 1988 
Sixth Form: N.E Anderson, 
George Abbot Comprehensive, 
Guildford; C.S. Armstrong 
Truro School; LJ. O’Gorman. 
St Edward’s School, Chelten¬ 
ham; C.E Roberts, The Ladies' 
College. Cheltenham; K.E. Tho¬ 
mas. Pate's Grammar School; 
D.T.P. Wilson, Warwick 
School. 

Beaudesert Park 
Summer Term begins today. 
Any Old Beaudesertians who 
have not received details of the 
eightieth anniversary celebra¬ 
tions on Sunday. June 12, please 
contact the school. An appeal 
has been launched for a new 

13+ Academic: T.C. Bastow, 
Cheltenham College Junior 
School: P.E.M. Davison. The 
Dragon School; P-F.C- de Rivaz, 
Cheltenham College Junior 
School; N.D. Few. Cheltenham 
College Junior School; T.C, 
Harris. Cheltenham College Ju¬ 
nior School: S.W. 1‘Anson, 
MaJsis; PS. Mitchell. Packwood 
Haugh; R. Pawson, Cheltenham 
College Junior School: SJ. 
Terrell. Cheltenham College Ju¬ 
nior School; D.G. Tucker, 
Cheltenham College Junior 

Clifton College 
The following awards have been 
made: 
Music Scholarships: 
Major Scholarship: Joseph 
Crouch, Westminster Abbey 
Choir School <John James 
Scholarship). 
Scholarships: William Caola, 
Clifton College Preparatory 
School; Graham Morison, Exe¬ 
ter Cathedral School- 
Honorary Exhibitions: Richard 
Corbett, Clifton Collett Prepar¬ 
atory School; Allan williams, 
Clifton College Preparatory 
SchooL 
Sixth Form Entrance Scholar¬ 
ships: 
Open Scholarships: Nicola Parr, 
Mill field School. (J.R Britton 
Scholarship): Yarab David, 
Claycsmore School; Nicholas 
Lane. Sl Benedict's SchooL Ea¬ 
ling; Eleanor Young, Bath High 
School. 

Kelly College 
Summer Term began yesterday. 
The Scholarship Examinations 
will take place on May 8. 9 and 
10. The Rossington Language 
Centre wilt be opened by Dr D. 
Harrison. Vice Chancellor of 
Exeter University, on May 24. 
Founder's Day is on July 1, 
when the commemoration prea¬ 
cher will be the Bishop of 
Crediton. the prizes wilt be 
presented by Mr J.H.G. Wooll- 
combe. There will be a Summer 
Ball on Saturday. July 2_ Tickets 
are available from the school. 
Mr SJ. Drabble, at present 
Business Manager of Stowe 
SchooL has been appointed 
Bursar from September 1. on foe 
retirement of Lieutentant-Colo- 
nd EL. Rogers. 

pleased to announce that the 
following Senior School major 
acdemic and music awards have 
been made for September 1988. 

Academic Scholarships: 
Toby Beaumont. Millfteid Ju¬ 
nior School: Paul BeSwick. 
Millfidd Junior SchoolTuS 

■Dickinson. MHIfidd Junior 
School; BeanorMack, Mill field 
Junior School; Claire Mason, St 

SnJ^,0°*' kyropstone: Lu- 
Sjy’fiw. Mttfidd Junior 
School; Andrew Peakman. Mill- 
field Junior School; Thomas 

Colchester Holn,wood House; 

Academic Exhibitions; 

er SchooL Rbcmdahlen* Kav 
g?™. MOIfield Junior School: 

DcIS±.MillfieW Junior School Satytn Gohil, The 
Banda School. Nairobi; Jocelyn 

if^«^r.St<SW;y8ale School 
■ PeoC,r Mason. 

MillfieU. Junior School: Rachel 
Mfllfield Junfor 

B^SL?U5ck JScoa’ Acland Burgnleys. London: Andrew 
SurebfTe, Millfield Junior 

Honorary Scholarship: Emily 
Thornhill, Redland High Scb- 
vfvi*. 

Old Ctiftonian Scholarship: 
Thomas Harris- Ysaol Y Preslti Thomas Harris, Ysgpl y 
Crymych. 

KJmbdton School 
Summer Term at Kimbolton 
School begins today and ends oh 
July 7. The Combined Cadet 
Force annual inspection will be 
on May 19. Old Kimboilonians 
day is June 25. Hie school play 
A Midsummer Night's Dream 
will be performed in the Castle 
Courtyard on June 30 io July 2. 
Baroness Wamock will present 
the prizes on speech day May 

Musk Scholarships: 

S-hSIi BLs^°P-Sicp!n^ Pfenair 
School. Truro; Clair Hifex_ 
Roland High School for-GhS 

New- 
port High School for Giris, 
SnropsnireiuawQ Lee. Mary- 
mount SchooL Hong Kona: 
Richard Sum. Frome College^ 

Music Exhibitions: 
Emma Blake. Millfield Junior 
School; Natalie CunpbeU, Mill- 
field Junior School. 

Gobfaua Had 
Summer Term begins today. 

Millfield School 
The Principal of Millfidd 
Schools. Colin Atkinson, is 

In addition. 80 pupils aged 13+ 
and 36 sixth form pupils have 
been stranded -.bursaries fin1 

September 1988. Awards for 
September 1989 will be connd- 
cmd from auiiinin 1988 on¬ 
wards. 

MOTlsfortPrepsratorjrScbpor 
bummer Term begins at'Mouls* 

be weekly boarders. Angus Mao- 
gonakl is head boy. fraser 
Stenhouse. captain pf cricket 
!^cJan^Mackie- caption of 
tennis. Prize giving wiH. lake 
place on Wednesday* . July: 13 

hoi’our wfohe 
ValJance. Headmaster 

sphooL Term ends 
on Wednesday, July 13. 

St Ambits School for Gfrb- 
bummer Temj: begjns today. 

sees 1,16 retirement of 
me Headmaster, Mr AJ. Tough. 

B. luughL.Old Girts'day will-fae 
on Saturday, May '. 14. Sports 
day. at which Mrs Ann-Smith, 
«cad mistress Designate, wifl be 

2 "^Parent* Vfote 
June 18>al *00. 

summer fete* will be 
on&Utnday. July 2, at 2J0. 
pPecch day, at which theeuestof 
S°"fFr rjUt* ProfayglSs- 
Suna Ewbank, will be on Tbura- 

l^jynerTeim at Upper .Clime 
■r00™, oegms today OkfGiriS’ 

ial the school on 
on7u!yiSp0ns 

s5SSr!2in al Wc«inAorotigh 
}Xx,kbc5[«loday antFeuds on 
VVrTii rufi riay and. OW 

'■ 

**S *?- 

-• 

j—* 

‘Zf.'iia tS9 ‘ 

less tin exporting British fo-. 
erature arid more on provid¬ 
ing - training, expertise aad 
funds' to . doable Christian 
publishing to take place on foc 
^xit He widenfcd theSocietYS 
editorial policy. . - - v' 

It was wefl-known at foe 
Society’s offices that Wade 
was not keen to take da 
commitments 7 during' 
Wimbledon fortnight.. Him¬ 
self be described as ifo more 
than .an “average”, tennis 
player. He claimed no credit 
for his daughter's skill, but 
bad known' early in. South 
Africa that he bad a sporting 
genius on iris bands. "She 
taught herself almost com¬ 
pletely, banging a ball against 
a wall, never giving in or 
giving up". 
" He is survived by bis wife 
Joan, a son, Christopher, and 
two daughters,' Judith and 

. Virginia. A second son, An¬ 
thony, who died before him, 
was architect of part of foe 
University of Kent at 
Canterbury. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

JOHN REARMS 
■■ *.izc 

\ irap 

Now therefor*. I way ire*. If 2 
^und Brace In ifty agm. me 

now toy way. that I nuv know 

,tm MUon * 

EttdU$ 5»13 
THE SPRING HAS SPRUNG, 

THE GRASS HAS Rli 

J WONDER WHERE 

THOSE PIANOS 1ST! 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St NWl 

01-935 8682 
. .Artillery Place, SE18 ■ 

01-854 4517 

ZEEGFELD 
TICKETS 

domestic & catering 
SITUATIONS 

■UTtHI/V|hiN4BM Pwetoicwl igg 
ate maw of Brown* 
racaa. EMtndvi wwwBaial travel. 
AntatedofMi and uawan omtgao. 
A«9 3MQ. ReM> ID MK K21 WtU» 

Gttown HMMy QuaUM uraanOy re- 
oulrea. PrtvM Eataw. EjmBBcm 
i iimnnnni {wages- 2 aturogmcfl «wiy 
available. Tefc Am A«M Orun- 
brtoge W«H» <08921 *6601 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LOW COST FARES 
★CANADA. VSJL* 

* CARIBBEAN 

AUSSIE. N3L S. AFRICA 

FAR EAST. £. AMERICA 

01-655 HOI 
L0NGMERE TRAVEL LTD 
64 Stortay Rote. OMM. 0*0 7EP 

ABTA 73196 BOKDCD 

WANTED- A Bon tooMna «*■ ■whf- »■** 
teen. furvMvtna. cnuovo Marie «xk> 
» CfllaenL OT—iMwl 
IraW BWUllBeBBBIaUUBODBD 

nae. mw w BOX BOA. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

. *USA*USA*USA* 
★CLUB CLASS*CLUB* 
★CLASS*CLUB CLASS* 

•MKW VOW tan BED n** 

**tos «eas (ram Siam «** 
eeuuo ten fWAnr* 

★DCMCUO tee nm iwt»* 

SPECIAL CLUB AND FIRST CLASS 
promotion fares to all usa 

M1U0TA*AUSTH*flO5TM* 

SUNV/ORLD 
TRAVEL 

SUNWORLD HOUSE, 
26 WEST ST, 

EPSOM, SURREY 
(0327)26097/25530/27538 
Telex 927414 (SUNWLDl 

ALL RIGHTS BONDED 
Over 240.000 clients since 1969 

CALLERS WELLCOME 

★ IT'S ALL AT ★ 
TRAILFINDERS 

More tow aw OfgMs via more 

routes to more destinations man 

any other agency. 

PLUS 

★ Fast, expert, togh-tecti service 
★ Free worldwide hotel and 

car hire pass 

★ Up to 60% discounts 
★ Stopovers lust about anywhere 

Immunisation. Insurance 
Map and Book Shop 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN *6 MON-SAT 

Sun 10-2 CTelesaies only) 
Longtiaid Flights Ot-938 3366 

.USA/Europe FBghte 01-9375400 

1st & Business aass 01-938 3444 

Ooveromeia Ucemed/Bonded 
ABTA 1ATA ATOC1458 

FLIGHTS 
j--;^ HOLIDAYS 
Ltfebaotonosai tad minute prices 

- on reliable flights a - 
iadasree holiday 

:SUPERDEAXS 
Please note an phets quoted by us 

- are Incnotve or airport taxes. 

:,;'"TRUIjMI TRAVEL 
LOiiaon oi 485 8866 
imam 021O3S 4661 • 

ABTA ATOL 2078 

USA SPECIALS 
Africa, Australia & Asia - 

+ many mare. 
V. cheap travel insurance. 

AcreWVtsa/Ante/Oners accepted. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Suttt233.162/168. Regent 3L W1 

TEL: 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Late A group bgokinga welcome 

AMERICA. EUROPE, 
FAR EAST & AFRICA 

FOR THE BEST 
COMPETITIVE RATES. 

WITHOUT THE STRINGS 

CALL 01 636 6963 
FLIGHTS OF FANTASY 

Access/Vtsa ATOL 2005 

FANTASTIC FLIGHTS 
AMERICA AND THE WORLD 

LOS AMBLES £Q0 
NEW YORK £]i9 E2S9 
TORONTO £113 £250 
5>ONEY/MELB-NE 099 U62 
AUCKLAND IMS Ott 
TEL AVIV 009 flH' . 

AMERICAN VBA 2«* SESYJCE 

01-373 3024 

ass? 
manon. v you have any nouns cMdt 
Wiihihe ATOL Sccuoo of fee Civs Avto- 
non Authority on Ol 579 7311 Ext 
1211. 

I«vm Ptei- wte- cwykjo. Flaky 
mod VKWla conge to emtre-ef-coo.' 
■orvanon vOage- Sfpfl 4. Ch. Ov. Small 
garden. Seaton 3 note. Lyme testa 6 
ttdlm. Phoor 0375* 37Z7XS. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS, *• 

VILLAS AND CAR HIRE E 
Can our unique Computer Service 
for fteefaftmwttonon whereto 

buy some of the beat low dost 
airfares, villas and aptotroents. car 
htro and late avaflabOtty bargains. 

and accommodation 19 Chanon I 
Euston. TeL 01 387 0469 

STOVFLL- Jo Mura and Dad. love 
and narwratJilaturns on your Stiver 
Wedding Aradvenary. Anna -and 

CABEKOHiWALKCR - On Aprill 20tft 
1938 at 6L Mary's Church. Kuala 
Lnnunir. .Tii-tryi Cnncan Cameron 
Eb Margaret wa»er. nowal Chiches- 
icr.West Sussex. : 

TAYLOR - . On April . 17» 1988. 
soddaily at PooIrKaaptlaL Margaret 
Helen Kerr of Studfaad. Dorset and 
fonoqrfey of Geneva and TW Tapu. 
New Zealand.' OeftiVed Wffe of 
Dooglas and neatly loved mother of 
Robb and Usa Larob/Shine. Funeral 
service at Studland Church on 
Thursday 2in Aprtl at WO pm. 
Flowers or donations K desired tor 
SnxUand Church Fund C/Q James 
Smith Lid. 60A : Kings Road. 

pateaap.. 

MACE* - On April 
after an mw* fmfeW v«» 
and «gnKy at btertwlm 

Mi. - On April iTUt 

by formal at Ramshury.WinsWre- 

avooos - On April 18th 1988. 
oeacendly at hotne with his famoy in 

Abtnger Cuuunon. OH aged 49 

years, loved very ranch by Ms wire 

Myia-hto children JontfAw. Emma. 

Kate. Sarah. Richard and Charlotte, 
hte Runliy and many Wenda. Prtvaie 

funeral- Service of thanksgiving for 

mi ore a> sl James’ AMnscr on 

fTWay Z7lb May 1988; at 2.30' pm. 
LTnowero. hutif desired donations 

for st. Lukes Cancer Fund, may be 

to Shertock * Sons. TnOta 
I^Tsouih StreeL Doridng. RH4 

2ES. 

CARPMAEL - A thanksBiylng Carltoe 

IKTtrfwSip carpenaej wlflbe heldal 

S Marys Church. HnHNOn- 
^mae*. af 3-30wn on Friday 29th 

APrtL____ 

MM . (EOmd. A service of 

ngsiafviiw to comipwrorato 

mb and work wULb* hew at The 

ifeeSa Jewish Syhagosw. a* 

jSS^Wood Road. NWStdftJpPiP 

jj, YVedneeday Aorfi 2701 2988. 

euk^aCYSCTT - Cyril DavU 

Mary 1912 to 20tti 

AMD 1987- Forever toved-- 

11 
.wim - LLCol F-H. I IdrteB. M.C.. 

‘•X^wTldniyfav wBh aB our tove._ 

r^.wMY. Alan'A. UB of Hadley 
Airt aomiwsw 

JfSos m my h«^-«« 

LEGAL N0T1CSS 

MARY MANNERS. Doe*a would any Her- 
WN who nave anowMdae of me where- 
■AMB of any sunrtvtoa tedwi of im 
teovetente who last idW, « 
SeuAviaw. l Back Lane. MgorlOP. New 
Fvmty. um and who died on m# ax* 
January. 1986 ptene contort Mr. A. S. 
AlWdiWW of KOUUnsnam Utidarwood 
AfflBtraw MtcflM. pmOmOM Chant- 
bats, il ivegaie. Bradford os a reattar of 

IN THE NORWICH COURT 
IN T»E MATTER OF PREMIER 

LOEURSWEAR LIMITED 
IN UOUtDATION 

Tne ooolBk paper*. rceoKh and DM in cne 
pancadon or the above named Company 
woe rao>o>ved tram the Cowawr 
praam (oUowtng (he meeting of credt- 
tore of am Oanwamr on die t3Ui Septem¬ 

ber 1983. AH undatmed paper* indunm 
crnain artwork era eunendy hrid oy my 
agents to store 
i Hereby she nonce and auWerf to any 
<Un to the artwork in auestun beinq 
ractNM at my office wttnla seven days or 
tna date of toe pwottconon of mb Notice 
then a will be my Inieodon to apply to Die 
Norwich Cooney Court Air pwmbaion to 
destroy aU such books, records- mes and 
artwork remamtoo In store. 
Dated thto lath day of April 1988 

DDQON nee ATKINSON formerly 
LASHBROOK late MOCTON. June 
Aidkray Dixon nee Atkinson formerly 
lashbrook Me Moetoo nngie woman lair 
of Vila Patricia. Vole Ccsueanos, Faroe, 
Porcwal died there 2l April 19BO>irestdu- 
at*y fStatC1 £32.000). 
The Hn of tbe above named are reoueaied 
to apply to Ham. Temple & Burgh. 
SPUEttore. 31-35 Stosmerau*. KandsL 
Cutoarta. 1A9 481- 

nc Adid EleetHcN Scnforc fKeaO Ud 
and 

The Insolvency Act i486 
NOTICE to HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Seam 98 or toe msotvency Act 1086 
IBM a Meeting of tbe CradBora of the 
drove named Company wtH be new oi The 
Royal Scot Hocai. too tangs Cross Rand. 
London wo on Friday me mn April 
1088. M 10.00O'clock to the forenoon, for 
toe puipuaea mentioned in Sections. 99. 
XOO and lot of toe cold Act 
A Us» of toe names and oddreases of the 
CompanyV Creditors will be avaOaUe for 
inspection free- of charge at Unit i. The 
untfean industrial Estate. Abbey wpod. 
Ijondon. 8E2 between 10.00 ajn. and 
LOO p.ra- aa rrora Wednesday 27m April 
1988. 
Doled this 13m day of April >988 
Juda Hackney - Dtoector 

NEEDLES Si PtNS 
(CONCRESBURY1 LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 08 of the Insolvency Act 1086. 
toot a Meeting of toe Credit ore of Needles 
A Pins iConvcsburyi Limned will be held 
at The village Hall. 25 Old Street. 
Qcvedon. Avon B82I 6DN on 22 April 
1988 at 1030 am. [or the purpoan pro¬ 
vided lor to Sections too am 101. 
A tut of toe Names and Addnsses or toe 
company's osduon wiu be avallaMe for 
tnspecuon at 37 suneweu Drive. 
Congrtsbury. Avon and at the office of 
MUsied Langdon. winchester House. Cor¬ 
poration Sheet. Taunton. TAl 4AJ on 20 
ate 21 Asm 1988. 
Doted tor ldto dak Of April 1988 
M.G. Bte - Director 

FINANCUL NOTICES 

fiBtmiaiiui&Bmiiii 

tnniiiniiiniis 
iiiEiiiipiiuBBSi 

lUUiiiiinKui 

a Fdiat gn oribw ton a Rs.10 

esBuSr* " 

iiiuinnimnugni 

inniinimimrapfai 
iiniiiiiiiniunifflor 
ii urn ati mu uuunl 

RcBbd KV. atoteee ■ ash toddnd 
cl hs.i.72 eb gnmy me a Fb.io 
BkfLTri pn sto-shsnd tar Os 
ttanosi pMod 19SG/BT 

COUPONS ATTACHED 

Cngon Bn29 scawuni by Be 

- WUF 

CREATOnMOWa 
• ,ASV*ir • ■; 

WAtBALL- ; 

WISHING WELL APPEAL 
On'Xn Apnl 1588, 

-at BuKTscaTok, Lapjag SWU. 

Jan Bn^ A BeNleyTOucp. 
Foil Supper- BsdtTic. •• 
Frier £SS.perpMH 

SC0&Ef«2r- 

aitss.^s-ss.wSSK 
. ] VIRGINIA ST-UOMXJNQ WO 

AJIEM 2nd person for enormous lux mats. 
Due bed ■* own te Omb. 2 recepa. Ige 
kU. roof tore and conn guns. £l2Sow. 
Ol 373 6668 or 727 3227. 

SCI* (Norwood) - YOUM iinfiawmiui b- 
raale in shore house. C16D per cm. cafl 
(U-663 1460 niter. 8 pro. 

SOUTH KEN Prof F. O/TL an mod eaodj 
£70 dw. CaB Deans: Day Oi 9309711, 

Extn 306 ABOr asp Qi 723 0148:'- 

1*10 peof n/L ti/s. f/r rbonvto-fnaieoa-: 
die for .maned occupancy, nr onto 
Court tobe. Xdcpw eM- Td. 01 361 

2146 eves. • ■ - ~ 

SW17 Prof M/p. as+. N/S to share mfenri 
tut design naL ooae ToottoC Bee Tube 

mid .cemooB. szeom mcL.Td oi 
767 757B'£afT«r.7pni.> 

SMB Two maka lauidred is dure vast 
jfumfhB hoist Thtorebmirs WnrbwHI 
Bubo, own rasas. £66 no pw. Phone 01 

622 7970 tAnswer pftaoeL 1 

SMBS C0TTMC. Prof ftonaie to ahero 
ige Use. own room. Very done tnsx. £SB 
pwlnc gas Artec. 994 9886 

V*2 Doubto roan tor staaie occupancy. 
CM. Own bath Are and deaare. Use ot 
Mtsten. £326*00 tne DdanE rag- Td: 
61.263 9691 afier o.oo pm. - - 

WAIBHI8IHllllPraf M/F to Sharemtned 

house. Lane tede. NtBR. AU mud 
cons. £80 pw lari. 01-870 1062CEvte- 

WAPPBto. Lun mde iwe. o/r A bau n/s. 
aU mod cons, dose sUDoo. £78 pw. TeL 
asp Z369t01/9fl7 8TS6QD- 

Wi ntm rrtif mrr rr.^r f—rhn— 
Gmtm tube. £60 pw lad- TUOl 786 
6666 Bnm 38D «BOKP houreL 

choice. Essential inoredtents- Pliant, vil¬ 
la. maioiaiL nocet efty. takes, 
country. hnq»a. Max Iteunwy. Free 
arochuro. Detognar Holiday 01-486 
IMS ABTA 66230- 

JritM MAitAIK LAGOS CAIRO..- 
Genuine DUCOtmt Farm-: 
StajWyM tot Ol 602 3141. ABTA. 

LATM AMERICA. Low cost (UgMs e g. 
fOo £818. Uiai £488 rtn low season. 
Ate SmoO Croup Escorted HrikUy 
Journeys. JLA 01-747-3108_ 

LOW PARCS WORLDWIDE - USA. N/S 
America, fbt £asL Africa. AUtueAgra 

■ ■ Aai TYayvato. 48 Margaret Street, wt. 
Ol 880 2928 fVte Acceoiedl 

MAT DAT Bank HoUday SgosaK to 
undos departing co/4 or 27/a. Phene 

. Jenny May HeUcUys Oi 228 0521 & 

flMbto HSinbBg 66S.1662._ 

MOttOCCO BOUND PteriT SL Wi. Ot- 
734-6307 Abtt 44812/Atm 947 -- - 

IN THE MATTER OF SOUTMBOURME 
SWEET METAL COMPANY LOOTED 

AN RECEIVERSHIP) . 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pmsuonl to 

SecBon 4Bf2) of toe Insolvency Act 1986. 
Uiai a meeting of me UNSECURED CRED- 

TH uuKft anmey «n be asiwtoi 
kh» natog aa 19 Aprs IBM. llito 
nwaiai wl to iad» uaVy 
Map mi Nrine ereft a o« hm 
nreamsd rolOooSary mm are 
Fh.1 suostaes. 

20 April IS9B 

To Place Your 
Classified Advertisement 

Please telephone the appropriate number listed below between 9am and 
. 6pm. Monday to Friday, or between 930am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01-481 4000 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. For 
publication tbe following day please telephone by 130pm. Marriage notices 
not appearing on the Court & Social page may also be accepted by 

telephone. 

TAKE rose OFF to Port*. AMMtodam. 
totes Bruges, Qtowvk. Borne. Lou- 
HM, ZBriMt. Luconc. Tito Hogue. 
Mllte. VUCL ROOM, now* Mata. 
Cool Time Oft 8». Oitere Ctore. Looh 
don. SWIX 7BQ. 01-2i5 8CT70. ABTA 

S8374 _ - 

TUMS1A For Che ftnesi and Btetorattd 
hows m HanraameL some. Jvbo *6d 
•wwtMre Can Ttoteon how awm - 
Ol 373 4411- 

(KA.CWMM And Wortdwide-Lowote 
Dh. VfctaTrevel {04*4)413011. ABTA 

Hau. Pint Avenue. SfMBibouraa. Hanv- 
shlre. on Tuesday Srddey of Ktey 198801 
2.00 piln-nt purpose of rterivtog a 
resort covering B». background to and 
prpgiass of the rffrinnliln Um rtirr with 
other matters NtouWod hy Section 48C9 
orthe bnoivency Act *986i 

A core bf IMS repeat DM beau saw to an 

Upsecvnd eredtops Of SoMUxMtrne 

Sheet Metal Company umitou may obtain 
further come* of nua report mo Wit 

WBiernonae. Nai LmidMAMoe. London 
8Ex OCR. ouottito tahmeiue 
PSP/ARF/SPS/ 140/MAJ. Bf tHeshantog 
ptoue caB 8 LDBdcy on 01-407-8989 ■*- 
tonttoh 46ZUL 

Pim not* ate igrnan to entWeil to 
vo«e at too lawttoBonfy If the proviakiu* 
of Rtde 3-1 If!) Insolvency RUMS 1986 
MW W paibhm wttn. namely (hat: 
1*1 he has Wven to na receiver doI.Inter, 

than 12X0 houre on ate nmmt dre 
before the day axed tor me meeaip. 

deans to wrtttog et Bw debt OW be 
dftWMtebediMuhtelraretheCMn- 
pony. ted nm ctaw us been dtdv Bd- 
mned Under the pcovtolaoz- of Ride 
MlHKriilwtevsney Rate 1086 and 

®) there has boat lodged wttti de ad- 
nUntstradve receiver any may 
which the ereaur. tentt to ba 
ten) on ms tteiair. 

Tbe moOOfi to be but brftnlhe menltog 
D the appointment And cooRKidton of the 
Feoefventnb oodnen* rocamltlee under 
849 Insolvency Aa 1986. 

Dana m» 18th day of April 1988 

fS Mutt 
Jrini Reocsvar and integsr 

Trade Advertiseis: 

Appouammns 
Public Appointments 
Property 
Travel 
UJL Holidays 
Motors 
Personal 
Business to Business 
Education 

Private 

01-481 4481 

01-481 1066 
01-481 1986 
01-481 1«>89 
01-488 3698 
01-481 4422 
01-481 1920 
01-481 1982 
01-481 1066 
0J-481 4000 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc for tbe Court and Social Pa^ 
’ Cannot be accepted by Telephone 

Please send Court aod SociaJ Page notices uk 

Coart & Social Advertising. 
Times Newspapers LtcL, 

1. Pennington Street, 
London El 9DD 

Please allow at least 48 boors before publication. Any enquiries for the 
Court & Social page may be made after 1030am on 01-822 9953 

You may use your Access, Amex, Diners or Visa card. 
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H Anouchka Grose, Emma 
Freud and Bob Monkhouse 
have fame in common. 
Monkhouse is so famous that 
people often forget that he has 
managed to climb to the top 
not once, but twice. Emma 
Freud is half-way up the 
ladder: her ‘Pillow Talk’ 
television interviews, 
conducted in bed, may take 
her higher. Anouchka Grose, 
aged 18, is on the bottom 
rung but full of hope. 

When she was IS 
and sitting her 
0 levels. Taller 
called An¬ 
ouchka Grose 

“the Only Face to Be" and she 
announced her intention to 
become not just a face but 
famous. She didn't know how 
or why but she knew she 
would be. She gazed coolly 
into the camera from beneath 
the Rastafarian locks for which 
she had been suspended from 
Godolphin & Latymer School 
and declared: “I just feel it/' 

Who doesn't, at IS? Fame 
equals success, power, luxury 
and love and is lantaUzingly 
possible, given the calibre of 
person who has it already. But 
feeling isn't necessarily believ¬ 
ing and most of us just do not 
believe enough. 

The price of fame is to be 
stared at. judged, owned and 
expected to perform on a stage 
that can be as big as the world. 
It is the masters and mis¬ 
tresses of performance who 
come to exude what Norman 
Mailer calls the white heat of 
celebri ty: the Jackie Onassises, 
the Henry Kissingers and the 
Brigitte Bardots, whose mere 
presence is said to electrify. 
Anyone who doubts their own 

© Why do these people — and 
a million others — seem to 
need to be famous? 
9 Barbara Toner talked to 
people who seek fame, those 
who have found some, those 
who have never lost it — and 
the few who have recovered it 

power to electrify will never 
get beyond wanting to be 
noticed'. 

If there is a ladder to the 
white heat with steps you can 
identify, the first rung is 
wanting to be noticed doing 
something; two and a half 
years later, that is where 
Anouchka is: wanting to be 
famous as a musician or a 
jewellery designer. “1 don't 
want to be famous just for the 
sake of it any more.” she says. 

She has, this very week, 
been offered a lucrative con¬ 
tract for her brooches, which 
are much admired by the 
Japanese, and she has just 
joined the re-formed Fun Boy 
Three pop group as their 
rhythm guitarist. "I’ve really 
changed since the Taller thing. 
That was all completely es¬ 
capist. 1 used to look at 
smiling photographs of fam¬ 
ous people coming out of 
nightclubs or wherever and 
think: T can get into that* 
fantasy world'. Now, it's not 
like ‘Whoops. I'm going to be 
famous!' I'm thinking, I hope I 
can keep on playing guitar. I 
need some fame to keep on 
doing what 1 want to do.” 

Until she becomes famous 
for being famous, that is how 

ii is going to be. The better 
known she is. the more 
opportunities she will get and 
the more opportunities she 
gets, the more successful she 
will become and the more 
successful she becomes, the 
more famous she will be and 
the more famous she is. the 
more opportunities she will 
get — all he way up the ladder 
until she is like George Mich¬ 
ael, whose publicity cam¬ 
paigns involve no interviews. 

Then, whether she wants it 
or not, she will be photo¬ 
graphed coming out of night¬ 
clubs or wherever, and if it is 
important for her to be seen to 
be happy, she will smile. This 
is how the ladder works. 
Central to everything, says the 
publicist Theo Cowan, is tim¬ 
ing, and circumstances control 
timing, 

"You can't contrive fame," 
Cowan says, but you can 
create a helpful climate Tor it. 
“It's a bit like lighting a 
theatre set. You can try 
putting things into that new 
light” 

Performers are sustained by 
vast quantities of faith and 
hope and small amounts of 
adulation. Too much atten¬ 
tion too soon can destroy all 

faith and hope, as Sarah 
Patterson found. Four years 
ago. when she was 13. she 
starred in The Company of 
Halves. 

"1 was simply unprepared 
for all the attention. It lasted 
about a year. Then suddenly it 
was all gone. I felt very 
insecure, and those feelings 
stay nith you a long time/' She has put it all behind 

her. She made a film of 
Snow While two years 
ago which hasn't been 
released and now she 

is at a new school doing her A- 
levels. “I thought no one 
would ever be particularly 
interested in me again.” 

Simon Dee. back at the 
bottom of the ladder, has 
spent 18 bruised years won¬ 
dering that very thing about 
himself. He was at the top. not 
aglow with white heat pre¬ 
cisely but very' famous and 
very"successful, when he was 
dropped by FTV and he landed 
with such a splat that he has 
been in shock ever since. It is 
not for want of trying that he is 
only now> back again, on BBC 
radio with a show called 
Sounds of the Sixties. "No one 
would have me.” he says. 

He had been famous for 
earning a huge amount of 
monev doing badly and ar¬ 
rogantly a job everyone 
thought they could do better. 
For 18 years he couldn’t get a 
job on radio or in television, 
which is what he knew, and he 
was too famous to get a job 
anywhere else under his real 
name of Nicholas Henty 
Dodd. "No one would believe 
iL but 1 couldn't. It led to the 
end of my second marriage, 
and to my great regret I 
couldn't afford the further 
education of my children.” 

What harmed him most as 
the years went on was that the 
Press continued to write about 
him without consulting him 
and what they wrote tended to 
be erroneous. Bob Monk- 
house, who can speak with 
some weight on fame and 
fortune, doesn't think he has 
ever seen anyone’s corpse 
picked over with so much 
greed as Simon Dee’s. "I 
became a figment of journal¬ 
ists' imaginations,” Dee says. 

The danger for those who 
have too much fame too soon 
is that they can become a 
figment of their own imagina¬ 
tions. It is an absurd 
contradiction that - 
wc put our stars on The pe: 
pedestals and niff b 
when we knock 
them off, we won- *T YPfl 
der why they didn’t L 
keep their feet on J u 
the ground. x 

If there is one fnrvi 
thing that can be Ju’rri 
said of fame, it is s\y* 
that there are no 
guarantees. Ask a biPCfll 
man with a high t/treut 
profile like Jeffrey Ifir 
Archer if he has to 
work at it and he 
will answer rather *rllriUT 

crossly that he has r\on 
to work. "At it” P*-Uj 
doesn't come into 

Performers will hmhh 
never admit that it 
is fame for fame's sake that 
keeps them going. They will 
argue that it is a performer's 
nature to pursue the widest 
possible audience, to bring 
joy. as Barbara Speake of the 
stage school and agency of that 
name would say, to as many 
people as possible. 

It is more complicated than 
that. The makers of soft 
lavatory paper bring joy to a 
great many. Whatever and 
wherever the stage, increasing 
fame allows entry into a 
privileged circle whose mem¬ 
bers expect recognition, 
admiration, deference and 
even a small amount of im¬ 
mortality. The greater the 
fame, the more exclusive the 
circle. It is the closest the low- 
bom will ever come to being 
royal. 

A taste of it might deter 
some, but it is a powerful spur 
to most of those who have 
clambered from the first rung 
of the ladder which leads to 
shimmering stardom to the 
middle, where there is a 
smaller, tougher breed than on 
the rung below. Whether they 
have reached it on a down¬ 
ward slide or found it on the 

The biggest risks and. the 
f most outrageous com- 
■ promises arc made on the 
! second • rung, because some 

fame is harder to lose than 
i almost no fame at all. Integrity 
, is most likely to be castto the 

winds by stars whose waning 
i glow terrifies the life outLoi 

them. Once they decide .that 
reputation matters less than 
image, they are. lost. 

No one has apparently told 
this to to the well-blown 
actress who, just before she 
was due to go on air, invited 
an interviewer to ask her 
about royalty. The interviewer 
did although she hadn’t in¬ 
tended to. and the actress 
threw up her arms in horror 
and declared that she wouldn’t 
discuss the royal family under 
any circumstances and'Ques¬ 
tions about them were way.out 
of court. She should have 
known people would talk. 

For the less experienced, the 
problem isn't so much lack of 
integrity as uncertainty which 
leads to a certain lack of 
discrimination. Emma Freud, 
a rising young star of radio 
and television, says she needs 
newspaper interviews to fur¬ 
ther her career but she has 
- attracted tacky 

The perennial: publicity she might 
Cliff Richard have done better to 

avoid. ' There was 
7H a centre spread, in 
u wcu lhe $uncjay Minor 
i;/7 c which was the 

smuttiest thing I'd 
mil? ever read,” she 
IUUA shudders. 

It could be ar- 
gued she has in- 

ijvp n v,led il' bycon' hoc u ducting her 
rpp "Pillow Talk" in- 
,5c terviews on Night 
*•»/-»? rvf Network in bed. 
’I ty Of she thinks noL but 
\r\lo now she is taking 
‘pitf advice from her 
7 brother Matthew, 
l trlkz who runs a public 
wmmmmmmm relations agency. “I 

think you have to 
be able to control your pub¬ 
licity/' she says. “I need it, 
because someone might think: 
■We could use that girl*, but 
really I'd much rather not do 
another interview’. Some peo¬ 
ple are very clever about it. I 
mean, I don't know a thing 
about Selina Scou and look 
where she is.” 

The painful uncertainty of 
the middle rung is not easy to 
handle. "I spent a whole day- 
unable to dial Janet Street- 
Porter. who does children's 
programmes at the BBC. i 
didn't know how to approach 
her. I mean, if I’d said: ‘Hello, 
my name is Emma Freud and 
1 do a programme called 
Pillow Talk, she might say: ‘I 
know. 1 know'. But if I said: 
‘Hello, it’s Emma Freud here', 
she might say. ‘Who?’ " 

Monkhouse. contemplating 
the white heal of celebrity, 
says: "I once passed Charlie 
Drake in a corridor at !TV 1! 
when he was at his peak. He 
had a television series, a film 
or two and a record in the 
chans and he emanated fame 
and power. He was wearing a 
eamelhair coat, smoking a 

T realized ?he“S* 
I WaS smutUesM 

famous SM? 
only Ji'g4 

because a 1 
large 

minority of siSW 
people advieffa 

liked me’ SEfEJI 

te. 

-mu anus ui ivuiiu ii uii uie u.. „ __ , e 

wav up. only the very tired are c ®ar' "anked a couple of 
content to stay there for long. Continued on facing page 

TALKBACK 
From Mark R Evans. 
London Montessori Centre, 
IS Ba/Jerton Street. 
London XVl 

As a staunch supporter of the 
view that children must be 
treated as individuals. I must 
agree with Lady Wamock's 
assertion that the question 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
4-WEEK 

CERTIFICATE 
COURSE 

Our in Tensive four-week 
Certific.irc Course 

covers every .bpeci of inter¬ 

ior Jcsign and deenr.it inn. 

Stimulating, practical and 

informative ir is iJe:il tor the 

professional who wants to 

up-date his/her knowledge 

and expertise and inipnue 

husiness techniques. I 

Ir .iLo provides the perfect 

ininviuctinn and mining 

lor the serious minded 

seliiHil leaver who is consid¬ 

ering making a career in this | 
rapidly expanding field. 

k'LC Limit. J. ‘ nivtho Mon. 

Blohc fu.fcl. L..mlm Yt’H OH VC’ 
oi-up; 

posed by your article “What is 
the age of reason?" (Monday 
Page, April 4), is “unanswer¬ 
able". I was concerned how¬ 
ever that Iter comment on the 
Bible could be misconstrued. 
To say that “most children of- 
seven .haven't even beard of 
the Bible" is true, bat the 
children who have heard of it 
are not any more likely to tell 
right from wrong. 

As Sheila Kitzinger says, 
two-and-a-balf year oMs, if 
given the opportunity, are 
perfectly able to "reason with 
delicacy". Understanding does 
not come from mere exposure 
to religion. 
From Mrs PA Collins. 
BnTok Lane. Doddinghursi. 
Essex 

Mrs Jane Sitvey asks (Talk- 
back, March 18): "What is 
wrong with the old idea of one 
day a week for washday?" A 
typical wash for one week for 
our family of five would in¬ 
clude at least the following: 24 
shirts; 10 pairs of trousers: 
nine pairs of jeans: three 
skirts: four pairs of pyjamas: 
*"? dressing gowns; 14 pairs 
oi knickers: 21 pairs of onder- 
pants; seven vests: four T- 
sfairts; 70 pairs of socks «iwl 
tiRbts; seven bras; two petti¬ 
coats; 16 jumpers; six sheets: 
two duvet covers; eight pillow 
pises; „0 towels: seven tea 

four lots of filthy 
football gear; four tracksuits, 

I would not like a day a week 
to deal with that lot and 1 am 
not a working mother. 

Easy 
CVr»-{' 
C\M*, 

i _ 

.Toly 
L0\h 

COLEFAXandFOWLER 
HALF PRICE 

„ d SALE 
, Y ' Sm0n Roa^ London SWlfj 
Exclusive i-hutr/iN, unholsn-rv f ,|,r: „ 10 
jcvl™ .Ties all ,u half price ' ( „ |M|>Ts -,nd 

P Lt* parking f.uilities 

T 
'■ \ 
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Continued from facing page 
henchmen and he was eyeing a 
group of pretty girls. He 
radiated a power I thought I 
could touch.” 

But where is Charlie now? 
Did someone switch him ofi? 
Or were there circumstances 
he couldn't control? Monk- 
house says you- are con¬ 
ditioned by lame to rely on a 
security blanket of applause, 
Cattery and adulation. “In the 
Fifties, when comedians at¬ 
tracted bobbysoxers and a 
youthful, slim Benny Hill had 
clothes tom from him, I was 
briefly a sex symbol. I thought 
then that anonymity would be 
a relief and when my career 
started to slow down there was 
the attraction of not getting 
clippings from papers saying I 
stank. But after a while I got 
myself into a frenzy. I was like 
a wounded steer that wouldn't 
lie down and die.” 

Monkfaouse says he peaked 
between 1957 and 1962, when 
he was top of the bill and 
could fill both houses every 
night “I knew it was time to 
worry when ail I was offered 
was the Central Pier, Black¬ 
pool. 

“I thought this was the end 
of the line. People talked to 

The young hopeful: 
Anouchlca Grose 

7 used to 
look at 

photographs 
offamous 

people and 
think, I 
can get 

into that ’ 
me as if it was the end of the 
line. In 19651 decided it was 
too early to be a has-been. It 
was very apparent to me I 
didn’t have the pulling power’ 
any more, so I went off to 
South Africa to tour. I began 
not topping the bill, which was 
very traumatic in itself. Then I 
thought *Stuff thisP and 
started working on my ma¬ 
terial and performance in a 
way I hadn't before: 

“I began doing political 
parodies and they were so 

successful r thatS-balf ' way. million in the US and every- The current contender: 
through fbe ibur J «as Tty of - one said;- tyoa’ve. cracked ■., . irmma Fneud 
the bill aga«t .Whep-I..«^ne :. America’,.but;X thought there »”• ’ v • 
back I devefobed a teteret act are:250 million peopJe;m. the, ... tT fh f yilr ifiniJ 
—in foosedav8ThTCwere25G States so 248.7- milfion xKdnH J' . r.-z*7rr*"' ' 

while word-got round Tifet-'I power.^ ipv'cks^rity. , remains-JN: v. 
was hot; again. . 

wans-rnave 
Sets Kpjja 

gofto^epaHsbi 
roller-coa^er ^-'bSt^era •.* •no’". i F 'Ti)!/' 
Monkhoi^Ti^v ' U, 
himsdf Sat dips^by you r^^hme.J^flpush T’J vnflyor nAt 
cultivating as. wide a range of rnysel&.Iama^.trw.'iseli some- jl u f Lllrlc-t ftUl 
talents asijeicduld^bujlvwhen times-^Itisgettingharderaiid ' ?• ? ^ . . ■ 
the big ^-W^erytiung 
fell into -hecome HShS; . .. 
life fell ^£ta£. 
the secunfr'.Ifclaiik^SS^^ 
image 
every 7prpuffici^.3^otanympie.^‘fiL’s-, 
Take h a*av.'nntTj v • N.r ;: f • tim. JV: not ucfc whether somer ^ 

i-eepia^qn tirepe^ ihiDg ecS^ uptMrtwhat fiiey~ 
estaJ 'MP the.thing, can-find out," Richard say's.,. 
Easy &pjfjs> to. falL, Ahdlwhatthey caift'fihdoiii; 
iri^jnstareasy,to\:they ma££ ~up:.~r&say they 

yptifS«^Ci:’felvicate-abctut:30 pertentof- 
kfr$ot^^^to%By3e<rt>t prepared' 

!yS^ytes;iUp^bced *»Va wrui ,ot of to recognize is that you're 
r^usibess of feme selling your art form, not your 

w. . «yTh?y build you personality. There are things 
[y;TJ^^^Lto l^b(^ypu down for inside ail of us we don't want 
**' tyttjangf Amusement,’’ he to share, not even with our 

of the ladder, best friends. I'm not sure that 
not good being 100 per cent open with 

the security. 
image qfc-tjjbur^ 
every patf>df!yhi 
Take it a^&nd 
collapses^ 

Look 
were ferq&te fn<- 
with j’J}''- ** -j* - t 

% „■ 
iyir?^ 

‘injor 
phenomenon 

budd you 
time ago*i^^^^^y::^^«{l^«^3/pu down for 
because he 
people the ladder,. 
‘Devil .ftttiffKaty-’i$ not good 

'$£ism$ 

everyone , is die right thing, 
anyway.”-' ’"*•" '• • ’ 
. Because.ferae attracts scan-! 
dal, Richard sayS it involves: 
far grea ter conflict of interests' 
than it used u>T yet to the not- . 
at4lI-femous. ihe bleating of ' 

- the; very famous that they are! 
/allowed no privacy sounds; 

. petulant.,It isa.relief to hear; 
>Ri<±ard say ,&at when you 
.[have ajfebufo&s' life style you] 
: don't get an&iyj, you jua. get, 

annoyed. • 
. Ot you go to coure 'Qeca- . 
sioaally, drastic steps,are warj 
ranted. je®^'AfChef^says,he 
haSto gp to courtTO^H the 
?awfiil-puWieity atfefehedlotite 
allegations of the call girl, 
Monica Ctongfclm, iirorder To 
,ra ve. h is_poittieal caieen. “IfJ- 
rbndn’i. -been.- . fampnsr- it: 
wouldn't have happened,” He ' 

: is~ copvi ncaf .that the femous 
are targets .for m^ce.% ’■ •-? 

He-and hls wife Mary: 
nwinfiy. wentTO^-fSc opening 

: of-a plpy-from^wfirch they were 
-repotted to'have wafkmoutaf" 
the interval. They had not “l 
rang the editor .and. cp™- 
plained vigoraoi^yri^ficr 
says. Like CJfiBfRicbaitt,1fc is 
famous for;4te enejjyiMias 
devoted to las careeis,! 6oifc 
political tod iiterifty^feUt.ui^ 

■ ••tr-',' -t A« -i- f* ' ‘ ■ nw- :•** i;Tw«5.w»iiflsiiui, 1 

.* J 
a sex/ymbM 

i tho^ntthm^ 
TJ /iwnwSM’h; 

sacL-We -need^riUtisions. We 
n^d fo heheve-wpan climb 

rCL^whll&X §Oi— thttop and if he 

intOMfrenzy 
. . %J5e 4oves. it '^^Tf you’re 

timaleW.heinsists^ ts.iafci4.iMb*-, ydu'r^hiatfr not to 
*■ ”' " ccess, Tfol femejfflt l v^app/cpmmer- 

^^,1~~c:aren7; spCstu- riafc.p!l Mr-MT.jalwirt it 
Ttrft^gavs- “They! raight . r^fo^ng crechhimy is bull. 1 
- onaioot because you yQut?1!^3^ reap the 
Eous butiBey'wQn't&iiy Ad-^henefits^^eiie's nothing nicer 

^SKMhtfaha thi^:-^,/M& ^than tq^treated Iflce.a VIP. 
~ “PeopfelriOfoesUp to iri^in The./tgdC;is, he says, “to 
thestimandsay: ‘l waiitfobe accej^jne and to wallow in 
fen»us.t;i;®ay: ‘What^ti you «L but-aever to believe m it 
do?':>.7)ffe. three^secreis of* i^unmNmmpvmit/iaa 

suJ«sS.a"d B^hara To**, ii ,ht author of 
ano w™, TheNecd to be Famous, a novel 

.wonC>>._/^% ^r. ;: 'y ;io be published .mmarrow by 
MKdfeafl£arittnson„^ysttliat. ;Wacdoyn$faij&%:'£ 

EASYON k_. 
EXPENSES/^ 

TOUGH ON 
COMPETITION. 

Ar just £49 one way. Air Europe’s Gatwick to 
Brussels scheduled service is something of a snip for the 
business traveller. 

But what comers have been cue we hear you ask. 

Remarkably none. 
In fact it’s quite the opposite. Fly on any one of 

Air Europe’s 11 flights a week and you’ll not only travel 
on board the latest Boeing 737 300s but you’ll also enjoy 
our all-inclusive ‘European Service’which means a choice 
of meals, including a hot breakfast when appropriate, 
free newspapers, even free drinks. 

Sounds good we’re sure you’ll agree. Unless you 

happen to be one of our rivals. 

wmm& 

f news, 
rmation 

'pq^e^nesj-. 

1 -' -T-.'g ; r V/Tg :: -S ■■TV/ 

^couldftt&i&psen John or / 
cfrdd\M^rdkas^^^ai^K „• 

work; otyJ'ib fi'^ 

. 

Baby boomers 
New mothers, red-eyed and 
desperate, may already be 
confused by the plethora of 
conflicting advice by habycare 
experts. So a new arrival, 
H-'&z/ Every Woman Needs to 
Kaon, with each of its 25 
chapters on pregnancy and 
birth written by a different 
authority, might seem likely to 
odd to the confusion. But the 
four working mothers behind 
it - Gail Rebuck, a director of 
Century Hutchinson; Vivienne 
Parry, national organizer of 
the Birthright charity; Vic¬ 
toria Huxley, a colleague of 
Rebock’s; and the writer and 
consumer campaigner Penny 
Jnnor — are convinced that it 
fills a gap. It is published 
tomorrow by Century 
Hutchinson (£5.95) with a 
foreword from the Princess of 
Wales, patron of Birthright, to 
which all proceeds from the 
book will go. 

Victoria McKee 

SABENA 

BRITISH 
AIRWAYS 

AIR 
EUROPE 

AH one way unrestricted fares. ‘Air Europe fare 
ppKcable from 18th April to 5th May inclusive From 
ib May onwards the price will increase, but to only £59. 

catm-brussels £47-oneway] 

1 

aireurope 
«**»,,»™i-»; *iS5T„7 

Air Europe Reservations on Lmkline 0345 444/^7. 
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CREME DE LA CREME «•« — 
IIBgrfcTO: 

Smm 

■»'•■■•• T-*: 

TEL ViSlOH 

We are an equal 
opportunities employer 

Mark Shivas, the recently-appointed Head of 
Drama Group, is looking for a Personal Secretary. 
This is a prestigious position in the largest drama 
output department in the world. 

In addition to first-class secretarial skins, you 
will need to be a person of many talents, including 
organisational flair and the ability to communicate 
confidently at all levels with contacts both inside 
and outside the BBC - from Producers and 
writers to the representatives of foreign television 
companies. 

Ideally, you should have an informed interest 
in drama, television and the media 

For further information, phone Sheila 
Wbrmington on 01-5761495. 

For application form contact (quote ref. 
8981H and enclose s.ae.) BBC Corporate 
Recruitment Services, London W1A1AA. Tel: 
01-9275799. 

MANAGEMENT: 

Tiw young head at 

international fund 
management tor an 

AtnenoiHHuned investment 
house is looking tor a well 
motivated secretary. 

Research, mofstormq foreign 

markets and Dang 
raSDonsDIe lor the 
admtmsrrcnn of major 

apptuaiofis comprise E03& of 
Bas confidential end 
cftalfengmg position. The 
other 41)9. c normal 

secretarial duties induing 
some shorthand. 

Meal'y you mil W A level or 
graduate calibre, computer 

feme, mimetic and Mil 
haw a nunrntum Of Z yen 
Imawd experience. An 

emftuaasrc sett-starter who 
has mess to contribute and is 

good with people will walk 
into the too. 0/7 e pae. 

Age 21-JO Skills 80, 50 

West End 

523 9685 

Multmatioinal 
Company 

PARIS LA 
DEFENSE 

seeks an 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

for its 

Finance Department. 

Thoroughly bilingual 
English/Frcnch; minimum 5 

years' experience: good 
knowledge of word 

processing. 

Please send your application 
with resume and 

photograph, quoting 
reference ES/T. to Media 
System. 6/S Impasse des 

deux Cousins. 75849 PARIS 
CEDEX 17 and we will 
forward it to our dienL 

PA/SECRETARY with 
PR EXPERIENCE 

for Managing Director of international 
organisation 

This is an excellent opportunity lor an experienced PA/Secretary to 
exercise considerable initiative and take decisions when handling die 
workload erf a Managing Director who believes in delegation. 

You will use your PR experience for originating publicity such as press 
releases which will require familiarisation with the company's range of 
products. 

Good oral and written communication sKSs are essential as you wfll be 
the principal point of contact in the MD's absence for major clients, 
board members and the management team. On occasions, confidential 
work for two senior managers wfll also be necessary. 

We are the UK's leading international sales and management training 
consultancy. Operating in over 30 countries, our clients range from the 
largest multinationals to the smallest private businesses. We are part of a 
diversified industrial group. 

Our policy of personal development will provide you with opportunities to 
further your career as our business continues to grow. 

Vbu will, of course, possess first class secretarial skills. 

You will receive an excellent salary with a benefits package which 
includes free lunches and STL 
CVs and current salary please together with a telephone number where 
you are happy lo be contacted, to; 

Deirdre Spencer -=*■-■ -=- m AT¬ 
TACK Training International W= ==°- J° 
TACK House H = 
1-5 Longmoo re Street „ , . _ 
London swiv ijj Training International 

OVEN VAY 
THURSDAY 21si APRIL 

We realise it is sometimes difficult for you to call 
us to make an appointment or to visit us in office 
hours, so we are holding an Open Day tomorrow 
and will be open from 8am until 8pm. If you are 
actively looking for another job there is no need to 
telephone, just call in with your CV for a chat 

OSBORNE ■ RICHARDSON 

U»Nt« sTHtET IU\l*i\WI 

Rfc< R( ITMhNTU A-l I TWIN 

\mu I tu ikl It. iVmh, ll 
IhIiiMv in, m hki-nKKluiit-ii 

01-409 2393 

A Mayfair Address 
£12,500 plus benefits 

Prestigious upeninq l«»r ;i bright, sociully- 
omtident individual with this upmarket, 
rapidly-expanding Lsute Agency. As PA to 
■ •ne of the charming Partners you will 
enjoy a rich diversity of responsibility: - 
extensive YIP liaison: organising overseas 
travel; co-ordinating di.try appointments: 
accessing conlidemiaI information; fulfilling 
full PA duties. Discretion and a sound 
organisational ability essential: Confident 
audio typing skills pre requisite. Age 23+. 
Call Ol-fStf 5“k7 for derails. 

GORDON-YATES 

RcCnnUncnl GjfbulanB 

TOP SEC TO DIRECTOR £11,000 
A young legal dept in a successful company needs 

you Immediately if you are well-spoken and mature. 

Your hard work will be rewarded by good salary and 

benefits. Shorthand and typing essential. Please call 

rwwl 

FRENCH IN INVESTMENT to £12,000 
An excellent opportunity to use your fluent French 

working m this busy, challenging environment Lots of 

liaison with clients in France and organising 

travel/diary etc. Typing and English s/h essential. 

French s/h an asset Excellent perks including 

mortgage sub. Overtime can increase your salary by 

£2-4,000. 

CAREER IN PUBLISHING c£ 10,500 
If you enjoy dealing with peopie-from publishers and 

Directors to the sales force-and are dynamic and 

organised, this could be the right position for you. 

Reasonable typing and shorthand essential. Call now 

(or further details. 

g§®Y€E AGENCY 

01 404 4434 

The Language Specialists 

Creative Input! 
To £13.000 — Chelsea 

Brillwni opportunity fora wick-thinking, final'll 

self-starter with confident communitalion skills 

to combine a (mu PA fwitowi (us mur'nslay in 
Oit Srite/pKmtim tam) with a mon\fomiiting 

Account (kindling role. You will (v a key memfvr 
of a small, highly dynamic Ailtrrtising Agency 
and you will enjoy his of client contact, setting 

up ami attending pirsenlations: keeping tak on 

all the Directors, clc. Sound skills ’180/50) 
essential A client smites (uckgrpund a definite 

advantage Adt’ 23+.Call 01 -409 1232. 

Rrouitmoil CiTOurtdnfc 

- lo 0k Communiaitums industry 

SENIOR 

SECRETARY 
Mu CUT 

Required to assist the teaching administration 
of the Academy as Secretary to the Performers’ 

Course Tutor. 
Applicants should have good secretarial skills 

including shorthand and word processing. 

Salary £9,333 to £10,254 pa inclusive of London 
Weighting. 30 working days holiday p^. 

Please apply with full C.V to; 
The Administrator, 

Royal Academy Of Musk, 
Maryk bone Road, Loudon NW1 5HT. 

BILINGUAL? 
En barton-Forgot traroSng and mtse ytxi French 
to Itie lid tacatiyf We have a na of end opportunities far 
exp bUnguaJ secs in Slough, Henley. Sutton, Lrathertwad, 
Carfsdan and W London. SH and WP ess. £10-12500. 
AdmMstata in German-Bilingual Admin/Sec to help 
°re + run this busy sales dept Bos« acctt + PC sfrife, and 
the atutty to stand on your own 2 teed £12000 + exd 
reweer. 

Oeai^a cn your Spate*} Wa haw 2 dents currently 
kxilong tor axp Bdngual Spanish. Secs. These unique 
Oppponunitles within leading Oesfgn/drinlcs Cos otter good 
scqpa for totfeperefent sett-assured + hanMvorkfen Sacs. 
£10-11500. 

Language C/Leawn-W0 have a no. of starter 
P051510 ma,1wtfng/pgtrfisfttofl/^^ tor C/L 
sacs with French/Gennan/Spanlsh. Salary £80000000. 

'iiipioi.^ijienr^AaCTQv 

BATTERSEA PROPERTY 
CO 

Young well spoken intelligent PA/Sec required with 
WP (Wordstar), shorthand, good telephone manner. 

£13,500 pa neg 

Call Andrew Grad on : 

223 3770 

TALK TO THE SPECIALISTS 
AND TELL US HOW WE CAN HELP YOU 

You've got good WP and secretarial skJDs and think 
it’s time to make a move, however you’re worried 
about making the wrong move. 

The problem is you have never called us at Office 
Systems Recndtment to see how we can help you and 

you In fashion, banking, engineering, property, 
finance, publishing & many other areas. 

Don't sit and worry - caB Ranks Jones today on 489- 
8023 and we’ll tell you how we can help you. 

OfflCE SYSTEMS RKRUTM0JT 
11 lav* Ckm. lams am Tin. Tat *W» K23 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
Be part of the Management Team working with the 

MD of this growing, friendly Direct Mail Advertising 

Agency with offices m London's smartest new 

development. If you are determined to succeed, well 

educated, numerate, enjoy client contact, have good 
secretarial skills and warn a good salary end bonuses 
write with full CV to: 

The Managing Director, AM & M Ltd, 
Studio 3/3, Chelsea Harbour Yard. 

SW10 OXD 

ADMINISTRATOR 
POSITION 

£8,500-£9,000 + benefits 

EMAP International Exhibitions, the 2nd largest 
exhibition organiser in Europe is currently seeking 
an Administrator to join one of our Sates/Services 
Departments. 

Applicants should have a sound education to at 
least O’level accurate typing of 45-50 wpm, audio 
and WP experience would be an advantage, 
together with organisational skills and an ability to 
work under pressure both in the office and on 
location. 

Please call Sandra Partington on 01 404 4844 or 
apply in writing enclosing lull c.v. to:- 

EMAP International Exhibitions Ltd 
12 Bedford Row 

London 
WCIR 4DU 

THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR PUCES OF 
HISTORIC INTEREST OR NATURAL BEAUTY 

Secretarial Staff 
The National Trust is a large private 
conservation charity started in 1895 to help 
preserve unspoilt coast and countryside and 
buildings from the past both great and small 
It depends on generous contributions from 
members and other benefactors. 

We have several positions for high calibre 
secretaries recently qualified or with 1 or 2 
years experience to join our Head Office Staff 
in London. 

These include vacancies in Public Relations, 
Historic Buildings and Personnel, as well as 
posts which give an ideal opportunity for 
training in all areas of the Trust’s activities by 
'covering' other secretaries' holiday periods. 

Please write for further details and salary 
scales, enclosing a SAE and a CV 
(if available) to: 

Nicola Tyler, Assistant Personnel Officer, 
The National Trust, 36 Queen Anne's Gate, 
London SW1H 9AS. 

And Help preserve Britain's Heritage. 

Psychological Advantage 
To £13,000 

Fascinating role for a level-headed self¬ 
starter within the offbeat environment of 
this small expanding concern involved in 
personnel psychology assessments for 
multinational and individual clients. As a 
key member of a close-knit ream you'll be 
liaising with clients; setting up meetings; 
co-ordinating consultants, etc. The ability 
to work on your own initiative, cope with 
elementary accounts and oversee the 
admin function of a busy office essential. 
Accurate tvping (55 wpm) requested. Call 
01-4935787. 

GORDON-YATES 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
Cool, ultra efficient PA required for Chairman of one 
of the world's leading Advertising Agencies. Top 

salary to match Immaculate secretarial skills, the 
abiuty to work on own initiative & enjoy respons&rfity. 

with a sense of humour a must Advertising) 

background an advantage but not essenbal.EL5 * 

Ring Carol or Lome on 589 0868 or 581 5971 
Rec Cons 

EARN 
c.£14200Pa 

Get your career 
into focus! 
Become a 'temporary 
Secretary. 
Skills 90/50+ W.P. 
Immediate start and 
non-contributory 
paid holidays. 

Call 439 0601 now! 
Carrington House, 
130 Regent Street, W1 

.-MacBlam 
—NASH 

temporary 
Secretaries 

HOTEL 
NEE& 

SEC/PA 
MARY OVERTON 
RECRUITMENT LIMITED 
35 PICCADILLY 
LONDON Wf V9P8 

01-7347282 

Two - yes, TWO • young 
secretaries are needed now 
tor newy created postflon. 
At £12.750 each no less. 
Same West One company, 
rated one of Britain's best 
employers. Simtar super 
offices, but dttferem execs 
running their own fhsndal 
teams. But not al figure 

work be a tong chaflc WMe 
good sh/typlng and wp are 
musts". It's also accurate 

diary-keeping, using Mtfa- 
twa and earning furara 
promotion. (Think what you 
could be up to at 30n Must 
also be reasonably fleidUe 

about hours, please. If you 
are. ring now! 

ADMIR/PA 
Re Shorthand 

c£ 12,000 
Young MJ3. to Corent 
Garten Design Co. needs 
a supportive panto proof 
putaonaBy 20 -25 ish pret: 
wftfi design or advertising 
exp. Mkmnal typing with' 
knowledge W.P. Emphasis 
on Admin, and arming 
office- Further interest to 
music and art rottod Off on 
attractive assignment. 

PA 25 35 ISH 
PROPERTY 
c£13,000 

Chief Executive expandtog 
Mayfair Co. aeete a 

whom na can conttdertty 
delegate and share a i - 2 
-1 business ratettomhip. 
if yod are seektod 
responsibly, top lew 
contacts and dents to s 
growth organisation—The 
a tor you* 

MANAGING 
D RECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

A challenging opportunity has arisen 
in the office of the Managing Director 
of Guinness Brewing Worldwide which 
Is the International Brewing ami of the 
Guinness Group of Companies. 

The busy senior secretarial post 
provides a full administrative and orga¬ 
nisational support to the Managing 
Director with the support of an Assis¬ 
tant Secretary. Organisation and 
planning skills are a priority area. The 
individual must be able to assess prior¬ 
ities quickly and to work effectively 
under pressure as well as possess 
excellent communication skills. Interna¬ 
tional contact is an important activity. 

Applicants should have. been edu¬ 
cated to ‘A’ level, have excellent shor¬ 
thand and typing skills Cl00/60) with a 
good knowledge of word processing On 
particular IBM DW3J and have consid¬ 
erable senior secretarial experience in 
a commercial environment. 

Salary will be negotiable according 
to age and experience and is accom¬ 
panied by an excellent benefits 
package. 

Please telephone for an application 
form or send your c.v. to: Jaequie 
Suckling. Guinness Brewing Worldwide 
Limrted. Park Royal Brewery. London 
NWIO 7RR Tel: 01 -965 7700 Ext 3885. 

GUINNESS 

BIGWOOD 
LETTINGS LTD 

A Chesterton Group Company 
Well spoken, efficient secretary needed to cope 
wiih ever increasing secretarial and 
administrative duties of this expanding 
Residential Letting Agency, part of the long 
established Chesterton Group. 

This is an exciting and demanding vacancy for a 
mature applicant with accurate typing (60wpm), 
good telephone manner and an interest in the 
London Property Market 

Good spelling, calm disposition arid sense of 
humour essential. 

Salary according to age and experience. 

Applications in writing to: 

Hillary Potter 
Bigwood Letttings Ltd 
66/68 Seymour Street 

London W1H 5AF 

BILINGUE? 
£11,500 + package 

If you can wore to Ronctt 6 Engosh, enjoy * busy Inti 
atmosphere and want to further your carear. mis young team 
to a mafor US bank to the West End coUH be the answer. 
8Q/60 + WP skBs. Age 21-85. 

ADVERTISING 
c£12,000 

Vk» Chatown at big^arm advartstog co nawto a new-tigM 
harer to taka chares of Nm and his office- Apart from 
excellent sac sfcffls, you must be able to spaa and write 
properl Age 24+ 

if neither of those Jobs comptota your picture, do contact us 
anyway as wo have many other interesting choHanges to tea 
you about 

JIGSAW 0I-G310S82 

RECRUITMENT g*g*P 

MARKETING MOVE 
£10,500 PLUS BONUS 

ff Its admin you're after and you would entoy 
organising a disorderly group of salesmen, you wU) 
be m your element when you Join this fast moving 
sales company. Arranging conferences and 
presentations, meetings and travel, looking after 
cfcerrte, without too much typing, this is an ideal 
position for a PA with good communication and 
sound audio typing sklis. 

For (fetaHs can ALISON BROWN 
or CARLA ANDERSON 

01-494 2596 

tVlUMSK 
WEST END 

portmmi RecRunwen- senncES ltd 

/a. CREATIVE CAREER' 
X 15,000 

X 0*0 this well known design company k 
J ”CrCt?l/PA 10 their chairman. He is an 
ocetlem delegator and if keen to involve yon, as 
you leant about the business, the clients and die 

a^esr*’ * ,m“l 
Heaae tofepfame 81-408 QZ47 

fcfWtite appointments ananted 

, • Elizabeth Hurt! • 
\ ~-ReotrimentCoreulDnts-/ 
Vv BGosvenar Street London W3 // 

h'Ti'JFijUV 

admin/pa 
25 - 30ish 
c£13,000 + SUPER 

Our Mayfair efiant seeks 
person exp in the Oil 
Industry to work with 
delightful Exploration 
Mareger giving some 
PA support (B0/50 + 
w.P.) aid to ran 
independently a depart¬ 
ment providing a general 
back-up to a friendly 
informal group. A 
rewarding job where 
your warm approach¬ 
able personality wffl be 
appreciated. 

SB 

GOLD STAR 
RECEPTION! 

WiTwl 

[fli] 

A tap axeciBw* r a ogb-. 
praOe US firendat haunts 
offering at onusnal 
oroontney tor a secnaay 
tooiangfarirmHtitenelob. 

Hb beads to M ths 
HMiastnbw ftactions and 
needs sonwone eta rarfd 
TmeTnaMdesssiof 
respon^rfUes. You wort 
quttfy develop an 
enqftsipaafic knowtadge of 
tin company, enabQngyouto 
salres variety of pfotiems, . 
bom ktenWiy aid txanm. 

ti you eolqr worttog on yodr 
own pco|ects to a mto vMre 
dnccrftyisgenoinG^ltelay- 
oatK. 1BV» tact and dberation 

tarfumubon. then this 
pnjikte e taw opporiwdy to 
put your tatetfs to the Ibsl 

kge:2fr35 SBteBO^B 

City Office 
726 8491 

Ms&rtu it 

SB 

i«a2SS 

fiif 

PA IN PUBLISHING 
jCl3,000 

Leading international Publishing • House 
requires an indispensable right-hand secretary/ 
Personal Asisiam for their charming Executive 
Director, Children’s Publishing. Based in 
stunning new offices in SW3, this superb 
opportunity offers unlimited scope to become :i 
fully involved. Using your excellent oxgani- ’ 
sational abilities and good secretarial skills 
(8Q+/6Q+audio/WP) you mil liaise at top level, 
organise complex itineraries and schedules, 
take minutes at meetings, assist in some 
analysis of figures and provide first-class 
secretarial support often of a Highly 
confidential nature. Your enthusiasm, sense erf 
humour and initiative combined with board 
level experience essential. Some knowledge of 
PC's ana a degree of numeracy useftzL Age 28- 
40. Please call 434 4512. 

Creme Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

_ 

- SCRFIARIA1. RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS _ 

The Word Is Executive ... 
to £17,000 

... the rote is Assistant. And as Executive 
Assistant to the top man in this major City 
practice you will be party to the future 
planning and development of the firm. You 
will have the personal confidence and sheer 
professional elan to represent him at 
Executive and Management meetings. 
You will travel extensively with him (mainly 
in Europe) and will provide fufl PA support. 
In every facet you will reflect the status and 
prestige of this important position. You wiH 
be a graduate and your likely age is 28-35. 

Please contact Julie Rawlings. 

OFHCIAL SPONSOR OTTOE1888 BRITISH OLYMPIC TEAM | 

01-4911868 

r Secretaries^ 
c-£9,500 

in a variely of departments - 
lorbnuhi, younp secrelaries keen lo be part of U>e 

livrfy siinmiaUns atmosphere of one uf ihe world's 

must famous stores. 

t!JUlh0,ld lyyij,RskilL<-a Ptosam and 
profcssumal ldephnne manner and a knowledge of 

Wyou Mil he pr.»Mdm;j full secrwarial/^rrrin. 
support. A flair tor nreanisii in is essential. 

Excellent benefits include Henemus sJwppim> '. 

discounls, subsidised reslaurani, uiierest free 

s hekel loan and Christmas bonus. 

C MnLllSrSS llfam-lpnu Mo^-Saimtaj.Ivn;<,1,,,d Ueparlinenl. 
beUndses, 400 Oxford Sliwi. Londun Wl. ' - 

Tel: 01-(i2D 123t ext 2301. 

. n S”” fo^secretaries? If voor atfitmto k 

***0wwt “ttnsaan and ability wnH be rewarded 

CaB KATE BEAN 

wm 

WOSLO «BreH 

^*^4taasSaa?SSSffff 
01-4936446 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

FASHION 
INVOLVE- 

- MENT 
£12,000 : 

Assist the managing 
director In this full PA 
role, Liaise with clients 
and supervise staff in 
this demanding, bat 
rewarding adminis¬ 
trative position. Great 
perks including the 
opportunity to buy their 
stunning - fashions at 
wholesale prices. If you 
mot a step in the right 

direction. 
Call Sarah Mendel 

, on 01-8310666 

PROMOTIONS 
& 

marketing 
£14,000 

Can you stand the pace? 
Learn aboat the world of 
sales promotions and 
marketing as you assist 
the Managing Director of 
this dynamic organis¬ 
ation. Liaise with clients 
and deputise in his 
absence. TypingskiUs are 
required for this 

daltengfng position. 
Cal] Liz Drake 
on 01-734 0911 

PRODUCTION 
SECRETARY 

£11,000 
Deal with presentations, 
look after a busy depart¬ 
ment, organise travel for 
the production team on 
location as you leant 
about medial and 
business Giro making. All 
this and more can be 
yours when you join this 
friendly teamShorthand 
essential for this bisy, 

varied role. 
Call Jane Macdonald 

on 01-734 09U 

FRONTLINE 
FINANCE 

£11,000 
A superb opening for a 
confident, mature 
secretary with excellent 
shorthand skills. Your 
proven Wang expertise 
will guarantee a bright 
future, when you choose 
this Involved financial 

role as PA to the senior 
controller. An excellent 
opp. to develop your 

sldHs and knowledge. 
Call Paula Robson 

on 01-6231226 

FARAWAY 
PLACES 

£12,000 
Enjoy fantastic discounts 
on your holidays and 
flights when you join this 
young and friendly travel 
company. As PA to one of 
the directors you will 
liaise with personnel and 
become Involved with 
theatrical agencies. Your 
numeracy and secretarial 
skills are all you need. 

Call Trade SUk 
on 01-734 0911 

SOCIAL PA 
£12400 

Your style, poise and 
confidence wifi secure 
you this true PA role. 
Fully utilise your 
excellent shorthand and 
social skills to assist this 
energetic, dynamic dty 
wfiiakid with his hectic 
schedule. This is a 
fabulous career 
opportunity for a bright 

ambitious person. 
Call Julia Kick 

on 01-6231226 

AUFEOF 
LUXURY 

£12400 
Be an office manager 
when you join Inis 
extremely prestigious 
property company. Liaise 
with multinational 
companies and supervise 
a team of in-house staff 
from your own office in a 

luxurious appartmen! 
bk>ck.Your basic typingis 

ail you need. 

Call Trade SQk 
on 01-734 0911 

PERSONNEL 
SEC/ASST 

£11,000+Perks 
Become involved in 
personnel enjoy lots of 
iskouse training and the 
possibility to advance 
into personnel manage¬ 
ment Be totally involved 
in the day to day tunning 
of a radio station as yon 
hilly utilise your sound 
secretarial skills. For 

more information. 
Cafl Suzanne Hamm 

on 01-734 0911 

JOIN THE 
JET SET! 

c.00,000+++ 
Join this prestigious inti, 
co. and tse your excellent 
communication skills to 
support this MD. Full 
involvement and un¬ 
limited career potential. 
Excellent benefits 
include PPP. UTs. 
Pension, Travel oppor¬ 
tunities and a good soda] 
Hfe. Good shorthand and 

typing skills required. 
Call Sue Liotern 
on 01-834 0388 

PA OPPOR¬ 
TUNITY 

£11300 
Total autonomy & 
independence arc offered 
by this senior partner as 
you assist him in the day 
to day naming of this 
accountancy practice. 
Lots of involvement 
cheat contact adminis¬ 
tration plus the 
supervision ofstaff in this 
full PA role. If you have 

audio WP skills. 
Call Jo Nick oils 
oa 01-629 4031 

Be seen with the right company 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

.where Quality 
is a way of life 

ASSISTANT 
COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

up to £14.000 
The dynamic world of’international equities 

You sense it the moment you pass through our doors. 
An almost tangible feeling of excellence - from our 
offices, the people we employ and the reputation we 
have gained as one of the world's leading firms of 
Chartered Accountants and Management 
Consultants. 

Our continuing success and consequent rapid 
growth means that we are now seeing hign-calibre 
people to join us here at Surrey Street, just off the 
Strand. 

This is your chance to work in a busy, stimulating 
environment as an important member of a 
team. You will be able to use your proven 
organisational and technicalskiils and. if need be, 
train/cross train in the latest technology (Wang). 

You should be aged 23-35 and educated to at least 

J0’ level standard with a minimum of three years' 
experience, preferably gained within a financial or 
technical environment You will have good audio/ 
typing skills f 60 wpm), be well groomed and have a 
professional approach to your work. 

The starting salaries will be up to £12,000 and, in 
addition, there will be paid overtime. 

Add some extra quality to your life - and to ours. 
Write now with your detailed cv. and daytime 
telephone number to 
Mrs Carole Dallimom,.. - A yytt tt m 
Jteo-uiting Officer, .ARTHUR 
iSS^co: ANDERSEN 
1 Surrey Street; — r ' 
London WC2R2PSV. 

MACMILLAN LONDON LTD 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

Philippa Harrison, Managing 
Director and Publisher of 
Macmillan London, has a 

vacancy for an 
Administrative Secretary. 

Applicants should have previous 
experience either in a Publishing 

House or a Literary Agency. 
Excellent organisational skills are 

a necessity, and the ability to 
cope with a demanding 

varied workload. 

This is an excellent opportunity 
for someone with enthusiasm to 
learn all aspects of publishing 

from the inside. 

Please apply in writing with a full 
CV., quoting salary and 

reference ML/139/88/T to: 

KateMUtin * 
Personnel Department 

MamUfan London Ltd. 
4 Little Essex Street 

London WC2 3LF 
A/f MACMILLAN 
M LONDON 

Executive Search 
£12,000 + bonus 
Prestigious firm in W1 is seeking a bright 
secretary looking for involvement A 
confident telephone manner, is essential as 
you will be liaising with high-powered 
international clients. Seif-motivation required 
for manadng the office In the bosses' 
absence. Age: 24+. Skills: good typing and 
WP. ^ 

Career move 
£12,000 
Bored with being a secretary? Looking for a 
fresh challenge? This Is an excellent 
opportunity for a bright graduate 
(psychology/sodology) to join this expanding 
consultancy and learn ail aspects of the 
executive assessment business. Age - early 
20 s with C.2 years* commercial experience. 

Research Assistant 
c. £12,000 
A Graduate with fluent German and 
preferably a finance-orientated background 
is needed to assist a Senior Economist 
working in the European Equities Market 
Typing and word processing skills are 
required. 

’ll j win riii 

WORLDWIDE CONNECTIONS £9,000 
Rapktiy exparxSng communicationa company wRh nar- 
naSona! inks aaak a young, enthusiastic trieptontoV 
receptionist fctaeMy with typing mM to provlda a fuR range of 
office duties worwng In W> mat moving mam. Ring us now. 

CHALLENGING CONSULTANCY £11,500 
West End basset management consultancy teak a senior 
secretary/PA pate 20's) tor that Chief consultants met to 
Mm rasponsfbffiy tor the office admwatmtion and Junior 
■tall. An aacatiant earner opportunity with superb banatta. 

PUBLISHERS PEARL £12,000 
Are you experienced at PA tovsl. aeff-conAdenL and woB 
orawbad? than We dynamic pubfishino oonpany offers you 
an exdting, variety-fifed position. Caant/amfl totaon and 
ttayantstig your assistant are Just acme what's In atom. 

PROPERTY PA £13,000 
Ow dam, a wafl aambtiahad property company, aaak and 
experienced PA tor thalr deputy chairman. Your waned dally experienced PA for their dandy chairman. Your varied riaBy 
duties w» inetode ctiant luaon, eo-ordinatton of meetings 
travel schedules, ptus provkting secretarial support 

ALSO FOR WELL PAID TEHP ASttfiPWOTS CALL US HOW. 

43 8C0MPT0N M>, KNIGHTSBB1DGE, SW3 1 DE 
01-225 1777 

INTERACTIONAL 
STOCK EXCHANGE 

Hie International Stock Exchange is a highly progressive 
service organisation. Within the 1SE, The International Equity 
Market is a new and test growing force pursuing fee organisation's 
aim to become the focus of global equities trading. 

Decisions taken by a number of committees progress this 
exdting project. Working for these committees will therefore expose 
you to their dynamic, tune-critical environment 

As well as administering the committees your main 
responsibilities will be preparation of agendas, papers, minute 
taking - not verbatim but by extracting and writing succinctly, and 
liaison at a senior level The diverse suoject matter of the various 
committees, will give you Teal insight into the securities market and 
the political influences upon it Career progression can then be along 
the secretarial or an alternative path. 

You will need a degree or A level standard of education with 
a good command of English and around two years’ secretarial 
experience, preferably with a committee bias. First class typing/WP 
and presentation sldfis are essential together with the ability to 
organise, prioritise and communicate. We are also looking fora smart 
appearance, sense of humour and willingness to work beyond nine 
to five when necessary. 

The benefits package includes a non-contributory pension, 
free travel subsidised lunches and BUPA. 

Please apply in writing to Sarah Taylor. Personnel Officer, 
The Stock Exchange, London EC2N1HP. 

- A market im pjogrcag — 

'* TO 13.5K PLUS BONUS 
for 

EXCELLENT 
ALL ROUNDER 

Two Directors of a successful 
investment management company are 
looking for a secretary/pa to become a 
valued member of a highly professional 
team. A good level of organisational and 
WP skills is required together with the 
ability to keep order for a group of 

highly motivated individuals. Non 
smoker preferred. 

Please call Yvonne Richmond on 
01 225 3787 x 607 

Face Of The Eighties! 
£10,500 plus cosmetics 
Oulsfandina opportunity for a brilhani quick¬ 
witted self-starter with one of the worlds most 
exclusive Cosmetic Houses. As a fra member o\ 
the young, buzzy Marketing Dcpartmcnljou 
will be working alongside iheir go-ahead Head 

of Promotions Yflur role will be fast paced ana 
include extensive liaison mill ad agencies- io- 
ordinating manufacturers and suppliers- organ¬ 
ising MlbMl promotional campaigns, e 
ability to flourish in a pressurised environment 
is essential Confident stalls'? Call o i -4<w m* 
to learn more. 

RrowtKBfCflJBH/tonS 
__ fij VuCotfv/nudialkHis ImaOnf am 

o»*«g£S£Sss 

SECRETAKY/PA 
TO CHAIRMAN 

c£14,000 pa 
A major international Property Company, with 

luxury offices near Holbom Circus, requires a 
private secretary for theChainnan,who, in addition 
to his position with the company, holds a number 
of prestigious outside appointments. 

This is an extremely interesting post, with 
responsibility for all business and private matters, 
making travel arrangements and involves a wide 
variety of duties. 

Applicants should have excellent .secretarial 
skills, be educated to 'A* level standard and have 
previous board lewd experience. 

A comprehensive range of benefits is available, 
including non-contributory pension plan, profit- 
sharing scheme. BURA, and 24 days holiday pj. 

Please write in confidence enclosing a full 
curriculum vitae to; 

Mrs. S. A. H. Durrani. 22-24 Ely 
/\ Place, London EC1N t>TQ. 
/ \ Tel: 01-8319908. 

L_A (No Agencies) 

National Heritage 
To £14,000 

Fascinating opening fcn- a mature, profes¬ 
sional PA with this high-profile Inter¬ 
national Leisure Management Consultancy 
involved in revitalising the presentation 
and facilities at major stately homes and 
tourist attractions etc Ynir role will involve 
working closely with their forward-thinking 
American MI>, he delegates extensively:- 
volume client liaison; market research; 
prioritising his professional and personal 
life. Immaculate skilLs (120/60) and 
exceptional oijjmising flair essential. 

Age 35+. Call 01—*93 3787. 

GORDON-YATES 

- —— Rccrdnacni Cenudene ■ ~~-- ■ 

14 GREATCASTU ST, OXFORD CIRCUS, W1N1 LA 
01-255 3140 

I^YonYe capable, mature and ready | 

c "7 / 
£ esabdsbed in th? martatwhli f 
k ambmoos plans to grow modi more. X, 
7 If you area saccessfid seottaiy into a fioanchl or legal 4 
4 bin, have proves orpatsatiaBil and cocuminkarton 4 
? Aflhwhb business aoanea and enneprenaifial flair, we '■* 
V; can offer you a powerful dwltengt. >r 
3; Based intfac Chy yCTiwfll be napoosbfe ferdevetopiag a 

new business - training executive secretaries wfln an i 
F emphasis on financial and legal sectors. Your rote wffl » 
li encoronag all was of deydopbg and operating a E 
; profitable and efficient aganuauoa and tor crating an -f 
v mbbmsi repmatioe within toe field of trminy 5 

' Interviews win be bdd locally bat initiaBy. tor an £ 
i! mtbrmaJ dtscassion telephone Noah Hawthorne oa k 

X- 021-631 3535 between 2pm and 5pm 
jr The post is open to men and women. V* 
vi Ctosnig date lot applications Monday 25th. ApriL fe 

COLLEGE LEAVERS!! 

10 ftembridge Rd., 
London Wlf 
01-2215072 

WEST END 
225 Regent Sc., 

London W1 
01-7340911 

VICTORIA 
150 Victoria St., 

London SW1 
01-8340388 

BOND STREET 
72 New Bond Sc., 

London W1 
01-6294031 

r.[*] M 
96 High Hoi born, 

London WO 
01-8310666 

CITY 
Plantation House, 

31-35 Fenchurth Sl, 
London EC3 
01-6231226 

CROYDON 
6 Suffolk House, 
George Street, 

Croydon, Surrey 
01-6885698 

MUSIC 
Fhmoua oRtwatra in WCi m kaan to tahw on 
a cotiagn leaver to Mp thrtr charming 
Marketing Director. Thte interesting role oWers 
ctiroct involvement with a marketing & 
presentation Ot a MgHy respected oroani- 
aation aa wrt a an opportunity to consafeam 
your newly actuked sec & offloe skNs. 
Starttna salary raOOO + trtfi eating beneffia. 

MAGAZINE 
Edtiorial Daoertment of famous twagaakia in 
W1 are kxnng tor a wel educated cottage 
laavar with rusty Shorthand and 45 wpm typ to 
>okt a happy and Menctiy team. TOs varied 

Eftntt using ■ WP M v/m aft —swttig wn 
often admin & phono work. End. pnxncxionl 

EXHIBITIONS 
Tremendous accpe A nnponataary rwmlrt you 
when you Join a sma> Export CDund in W2 
who organise wortowlda axhlbWons on a 
regular basis, if you anjoy People contact and 
are weB educated with skinsof70 shd/40 typ. 
yoir starting eataty wB be E7.500 with eerfy 

ohee admin & phone work. Eac. promutluite 
proeoects aa eoon aa you proro your aaH.SaL 
0250 + generous bonus ft beneffia 

CHARITY 

i sac support wRh me 
grass ff you have Mtitolue ft 
+ WP exp required. Sai to 

437 6032 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS' 

MEDIA - FINANCE • ADVERTISING ■ SALES - PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

1 MAYFAIR PROPERTY | 
I to £14,000 | 
n Based io spectacular & hmrnous West End offices our client is ^ 
'T1 win known in the work} of international property. ^ 

5 As PA to a main Board Director yoa will give full secretarial u 
§ back-up but also play akeyhaison rok both within & outside the ± 
3 organisation. p 
= Probably in the age range 25-35 you are a professional PA 
o with skills of 100/60. Ideally you have some financial or Gty 5 

experience & naturally have the poise & diplomacy required of a < 
> PA at this level. „ 

17 Please call Kztusbka GUtsoff 00 01-439 6021 for more z 
4 information. | 

1 HAZELL-STATON S 
^ RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS S 
r* 
y HDIA • FINANCE - ADVERTISING • SALES ■ PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

'it *'*““*'° 

RECHUITMEtlT • CONSULTANTS 
<M*VWi H9UN.BI AeM Sawl Bnwngnwi BO WO 

TOP LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

CITY PRACTICE 
Commercial Property/Marketing partner 
of 13 Partner City practice needs a 
proficient secretary/organiser to help 
meet the needs of prestigious clients. 

Good shorthand and audio skills are 
essential, a sixth sense of clients' needs 
an advantage 

The environment is industrious friendly 
and flexible, the salary top rate. 

Call Sonia King on 248 9991 

A TRADITIONAL HOTEL 
nymraa M 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
forpaaricoimpaMiraffi Good KOintt Typing if Crttnrgl 

».—■ « I—m tAh» pert rf■ 
smil ten. Voy good coeditioBt Meats provided white on doty. 

Jobs for people 

VfcspcQabctniccrearig 
InrTitiWKiAtitaiwniadpMint 

Only die hot w0 do. How about for you! 

who standout from the crowd 

BbRj00 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 
01-4930238 

■■■RkruarncriCoosuliano^Bi 

★ PA TO DIRECTOR ★ 
★ fillpSOO - W1 ★ 

SWITZERLAND 
AIGLON COLLEGE 

The British International HMC school for 270 boy* and 
gills m the French Swiss Alps requires for end June 1988 
a SECRETARY for (be school office. Applicants riroirid 

be fluent in French and educated to ai least A-Levd 
sundanl The post calls for initiative sod flexibility in 

coping with the demands of« busy office. Word 
processor experience and knowledge Of German an 

advantage. Non-smoker preferred. 
Write for further detaik. enclosing CV, photograph, and 

names and addresses of 2 referees to: 

The Sonar, Aigkm CeQegc, 1885 Cbesiere S* 
VHIars, Switzeriand. T«fc 010 4125 » 27 21. 

£15,500 package 
Age 23-26 

Borsmoly wot orrated affldart person raepdred to work tor tiw 
Dbador of tiw Ones Agency Dapi wkfita pMtogw *tost Bid 
Property Co. Must hwta mt&xtre and ba ante & work wtthout 
am«wlalgi. Wo tfotfiwvlwq^tBd. Put admin a^ptrianca and auiSo 

ruiral MHpr(l-4»-We 

NW on 01 638-1493 
EAVERS LTD 
(Rro Con*} 

4301551/2653 
DUlCtE SIMPSON ATTTS 

SECRETARY 
Experienced secretary with 
good typing and WP sUb 
mpM^Knjgfttebridge 

SSSSS8- 
RelBM/BR. 

Tel: 01 236-8552 
for detail 

as pact 34 



INFORMATION SERVICE 

* BLOODY POETRY: Nigel Terry plays 
Byron and Mark Rylance t$ Shefey In 
start of a Howard Brenton season. 
Royal Court Theatre. Sloans Square. 
London SW3 (01-7301745). Tube: 
Stoane Square. Mon-Sat S-lOJOpm. 
mats Sat 4-6.30pm. E4-E12. 

* CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF: Lindsay 
Duncan and lan Chariesan in 
Tennessee Williams's drama of sexual 
frustration and inhibition in the Deep 
South. With Eric Porter as Big Daddy. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 
Bank SE1 (01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Tonight 7.45pm, E5.50-E13. 

* HAPGOOO: Puzzling new Tom 
Stoppard play. Spies, physics and 
misunderstandings: with Nigel 
Hawthorne. Roger Rees, FeScity Kendal 
and lain Glen. 
Akfwycti Theatre, Aldwych WC2 (01- 
836 6404). Tube: Covent Garden. Mon- 
Fri 7.30-1050pm. Sat 8-11 pm, mats 
Wed 2J3Xh5.30 and Sat 4-7pm. £5-14.50. 

☆ LETHCE AND LOVAGH: Maggie 
Smith and Margaret Tyzack waging 
eccentric war against the modem world. 
Globe Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W1 (01-437 3667). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-Sat 7.45-10.15pm. mat Sat 
3-5-30pm, E7.50-E15. (D) 

* THE MUSICAL COMEDY MURDERS 
OF 1940: New York comedy-thnHer 
starring Simon CadeH. Tom Baker. 
Maraarat Courtnay. Sheila Stealel, 
Maria Friedman: set in a country 
mansion cut off (you guessed) by snow. 
Greenwich Theatre, Crooms Hill SE10 
(01-858 7755). Train: Greenwich. Mon- 
Sat 7.45pm, mat Sat 2.30pm, £3-£10. 

* SOUTH PACIFIC: Gemma Craven 
and Emile Befcourt in magnificently 
staged revival. 

. Prince of Wales Theatre, Coventry 
Street W1 (01-839 5989). Tube: 
PiccacBlW Circus. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats 
Wed and Sat 2.30pm. £8.50-£20. 

it TEMPTATION: John Shrapnel as a 
latter-day Faust somewhere hi Eastern 
Europe: passion ala play by Vadav 
Havel. 
The Pit Barbican Centre EC2 (01-638 
8891). Tube: 
Moorgate/Barbican/Sl Paul's. Previews 
until April 23.7.30-10pm, mat Sat 2- 
4.30pm. Opens April 25,7-9.30pm. Then 
in repertory. E6.50-E8.50. 

* TIS PITY SHE’S A WHORE: Rupert 
Graves and Suzan Sylvester play the 
incestuous lovers in Ford's masterpiece 
of betrayal and revenge. 
National Theatre (Ofivier). South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Tonight 7.15pm, £650-£13. 
then £6.50-£13- 

LONG RUNNERS: it Beyond 
Reasonable Ooubt Queens Theatre 
(01-7341166)... it The Business of 
Murder: Mayfair Theatre (01 -629 
3036)... it Cats: New London Theatre 
(01-405 0072, cc 01-404 4079)... 
it Chess: Prince Edward Theatre (01- 
7348951)... * Folkes: Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-379 5399)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre (01 -836 
8108)9/0)... it Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre(01-8368888).. .* Les 
Liaisons Dangereuses: Ambassadors 
Theatre (01-836 611 l.cc 01-836 
1171)... * Me and My Girt Adetohi 
Theatre (01-240 7913/4)... ★ Les 
Mis&rables: Palace Theatre (01-434 
0909)... it The Mousetrap: St Martin's 
Theatre(01-8361443).★ Phantom 
of the Opeta: Her Majesty's Theatre 
(01-8392244)... ☆ Run For Your Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01 -930 3216)... 
☆ Serious Money: Wyndhams Theatre 
(01-8363028)... it Starlight Express: 
Apoto Victoria (01-828 8665)... ☆ And 
Then There Were None: Duke of York's 
Theatre (01-836 5122). 

■ Also on national release 
a Advance booking possftde 

BABETTFS FEAST (U): One of Karen 
Blixen's lighter tales, immaculately 
transferred to the screen by a fellow 
Dane. Gabriel Axel. With Stephana 
Audran as a famous Parisian chef who 
tests her skills on an austere religious 
community (105 min). 
Chelsea (01-351 3742). Progs2-10.4.20. 
6.35.8£0. 
Renoir (01 -837 8402). Progs 2.10,420, 
6-35,8.50. 

BARFLY (18k Charles Bukowski wrote 
the script for this humorous, semi- 
autobiographical look at life in a seedy 
Los Angeles bar. With Mickey Rourke 
asa sen-styled poet of the bottle, and 
Faye Dunaway as his equally alcohofic 
companion. A first American film from 
the Swiss-French director Barbet 
Schroeder (99 min}. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.35.6.10. &50. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 1.50.4.05.6.20.8.40. 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). Progs 
1 40.3.45.5.50.8.05,10.10. 

BROADCAST NEWS (15): Slick drama 
about network TVjournaiism from 
James L Brooks f Terms of 
Endearment): with William Hurt Albert 

in a jumble ot professional and romantic 
problems (132 min). 
^ Odeon Haymarket (01-839 7697). 
Progs 2.00.5.00.8.10. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 2.00.5.00,8.10. 

Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 2.00,5.00.8.15. 

■ DRAGNET (PGfc Lavish attempt to 
parody the Fifties Tv police series, with 
Dan Aykroyd and Tom Hanks. Directed 
by Tom Mankiewicz (106 min). 
u Plaza (01-4371234). Progs 12.15, 
2.30.4.45.7.15,9.30. 

■ FULL METAL JACKET (IB* Stanley 
Kubrick's meticulously filmed Vietnam 
drama, following Matthew Mod me and 
other recruits from basic training to 
combat Kubrick s clinical eye for human 
behaviour is still unbeatable 
(115 mm). 
^Warner West End (01439 0791). 
Progs 1.05,3.35,6.05,8.35. 

MOONSTRUCK (PG): Should Cher play 
it safe and marry Danny AteHo. or follow 
her heart and go lor his brother. 
Nicholas Cage? Norman Jewison look 
the Best Director award at The Berlin 
Rim Festival and Cher the Best Actress 
Oscar (102 mkiL 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 1.35,3.50.6.05.8-20. 
Cannon Bayswater (01 -2294149). 
Progs 1.10,3.30,5.50,8.23. 
a Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,6.10,9.10. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1.55,3.55.6.15,8.3Q. 

Armada players depicted in oils at Greenwich: from left, Philip II, by CoeBo; Elizabeth I, by John Bettes tire Younger, him! Drake, by a 

Broadside aimed at Armacte 
follower of Maicns Gheerhaerts theEHet 

One of the aims of the National Maritime 
Museum's exhibition “Armada 1588-1988”* 
to be opened by the Prince of Wales today at 
630pm, is to “dissolve old myths and 
prejudices'". Drake and his bowls? Mere 
rumour, based on a painting done 150 years 
after the event The English outnumbered? 
Not in terms of ships. Who or what beat the 
Spanish? The weather, a tempest to match 
last October's storm. The English guns? As 
good as the enemy's. Thus the exhibition 
pours foul scorn on cherished illusions. 

A story as good as that of the Armada 
(received school version) dies hard* but the 

16 galleries in the Greenwich museum's east 
wing are dedicated to its death* with 
weapons* armour* paintings, tapestries, 
jewellery, maps and manuscripts garnered 
from public and private collections in 16 
countries. In particular there is gold from 
Belfast; the Ulster Museum has lent its 
collection of material retrieved from the 
galleons wrecked on Ireland's west coast, 
where the survivors, having surrendered to 
the local people, were massacred. 

The idea is to set the Armada in _ the 
broader context of the struggle for religions 
and political power in 16th century Europe, 

and to drum the message home the museum 
frpc produced an Armada- children's book as 
well as the official catalogue. - 

For most visitore the highlight will be the 
quarter-size reconstruction of a Spanish 
ship at sea* viewed from an enemy poop 
deck. There are tableaux, too, of the courts 
of Elizabeth 1 (who was born at Greenwich 
Palace) and Philip II at the EscoriaL In 
other galleries the chaotic English defence 
plans are contrasted ‘ with the Duke of 
Parma's expat preparations in the Nether¬ 
lands, fulcrum of the international struggle. 
The horror of life on bound (in both fleets), 

the navigators, commanders, tire baffle, and 

way round, are alI’'-vivHlyrt_piStey€l''''hi. 
Mariya Bainhridge’s design. .»i 

The exhibition, which doses OH Septem- 
ber 4, has been five years In the ptamiug aid 
cost more tfeon £1 mfifton. lectures and 
seminars are planned for the smsto, sod ■ 
on June 12 there wiB be a scratch Armada 
opera. It is open Monday to Salmtiay^ JB- 
6pm, and . Sunday;' 2^epm. ^Admission 
(indndmg the main museum atodthe Old 
Royal Observatory): £230 aduft^'flJO; 
children and pensiMersL PperBrnmt 

-CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

it TASTE OF TELEMANN: Telemann'S 
Jauchzt. thr Christen Cantata is heard 
From die Lecosakfi Ensemble. Peter 
Lea-Cox conducts. 
St Ante mid St Agnes's, Gresham St, 
London EC2 (01 -373 5566), 1.10- 
1.50pm, free. 
it HEAR HOLT: George Holt plays 
Handel's Violin Sonata Op 1 No 14* 
Schubert's Sonata D 408 and Dvorak's 
G minor Slavonic Dance. 
St Martin-witltin-Liidgate, Ludgata Hill, 
London EC4 (01-248 6054). 1.15- 
1.45pm, tree. 

EVENING 

* MOZART/MOZART1ANA: Jane 
Glover conducts the London Mozart 

Progs 1.55,3.55.6.15,8.30. 
a Praia (01-4371234). Progs 12.30, 
2.45,5.00,7.15,9.30. 

No 38 "Prague." 
Royal Festival Hall, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 3191, CC 01-928 
8800). 7.30-950pm, £4-£11. 

it CAPRICORN CONCERT: The 
Capricorn Ensemble is heard in Torke's 

7 Tr!WnTl 
My Life, Carter's Sonata and Copland’s 
Piano QuarteL 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

ESSSSE 
(a) An obsolete bat attested form of 
dw OH English (ultimately Teu¬ 
tonic) word that became our ashes. 
PSION 
(a) A pa particle, classed as a 
hadron, and composed of a charmed 
quark and a charmed antiqoark. 
ETHNOPHAUUSM 
(b) A derogatory racialist pejorative 
word or remark, bora the Greek 
ethnos a race sod/ntas/oi worthless. 
QUIGNE 
(a) French slang for hoodoo or bad 
luck; avoir la guiipe is to have a ran 
of had lock, as most people kid 
tbansehes they are having at the 

CLASSICAL TOP 20 
1 (1) The Essential Karajan ........OG 
2 (3) The Pavarotti Collection...—.Stylus 
3 (—) Tchaikovsky: 1812 Overture —..Mackerras/LPO, CFP 
4 (9) Vivaldi: Four Seasons..Sooth German PhiBiarmonlc, Spectrum 
5 (2) Tchaikovsky: Sleeping Beauty & Swan Lake.— Various, Conifer 
6 (19) 100 Greatest Classics I —--Various. TrgxOasskfue 
7 (12) Elgan Cello Concerto.-.Cohen/LPO, CFP 
8 (5) Handel: Fireworks/Water Music--Various, Conifer 
9 (11) Tl»e Collection ....Piaddo Domingo. Stylus 

10 (17) Orff: Carmina Bunina_Mozarteum Orchestra & Choir, Spectrum 
11 (-) The Classical World of EMI..Various, EMI 
12 (-) 100 Greatest Classics VII.......Various, Trex Ctasslque 
13 (-) Mozart Symphony 41 

....South German Chamber Orchestra, Spectrum 
14 (7) Duets From Famous Operas----Various, CFP 
15 (-) Beethoven: Symphonies 5 A 8 

...South German Philharmonic, Spectrum 
16 (-) Elgan Cello Concerto_Du Pto/Baranboim. CBS 
17 (4) Vivaldi: Four Seasons-Virtuosi of England, CFP 
18 (-) World’s Best Tenor Arias-Luciano Pavarotti, Oecca 

19 (-) Handefc Water Musk:_Virtuosi of England, CFP 
20 (20) Orff: Carmhia Burana ----— Halte, CFP 

Source: Music Week Research 

Purcell Room, South Bank. London SE1 
(01-9283191. CC 01-928 8800). 7.30pm. 
£4. 

☆ ROMERO/ETOOL: Juan Rodriguez 
Romero conducts the European Touring 
Orchestra of London in Bizet's 
Symphony in C. Mozart's Piano 
Concerto K 491 (Anda Anastasescu, 
soloist) and Falla's B Amor Brufo. 
St John's, Smith Sq, London SW1 (01- 
222 1061). 7.30pm. £2^0-£850. 

* PARKEN1NG PLAYS: Short guitar 
pieces by Albeniz, Bach. Falla, 
Granados, Rodrigo, Villa-Lobos played 
by Christopher Parkening. 
Queen Elizabeth HaU, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-9283191. cc 01-928 
8800), 7.45pm. £3-£8. 

☆ FROM AUSTRALIA: Liszt, 
Rachmaninov. Faure. Debussy and 
Grainger heard from Hie young 
Australian artists Wendy Grose 
(soprano) and Ian Munro (piano). 
Australia House, The Strand. London 
WC2 (01 -388 6080). 7.45pm, £5. 

r ‘ GALLERIES J 

THYSSEN-BORNEMISZA 
COLLECTION: Fifty Old Master 
paintings from one of the world's Ssafest private coSections, presented 

1 The Times. 
Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington 
House. Piccadilly, London Wl (01-734 
9052). Daily 10am-6pm, £3 (concessions 
and Sun mornings, £2, under-18s, 
£1.50), untilJune 12. 

PAULE VEZELAY (1892-1984): Early 
works 1918-1939. 
Michael Parkin Fine Art, 11 Motcomb 
Street, London SW1 (01-235 8144), 
Mon-Fri 10-6pm. Sat 10-1 pm. free, until 
May 27. 

YTJKOSHiRA/SHL Abstract paintings. 
Edward Totah Gaflery, 13 Old 
Burlington Street London Wl (01-734 
0343), Mon 2-6pm, Tues-Fri 11-6pm, Sat 
n-lpm, free, until May 14. 

OPERA 

* THE MAGIC FLUTE: Nicholas 
Hytner's truly magical production, with 
Helen Field and Lesley Garrett as the 
Parmna and Papagera. Ivan Fischer 
conducts. 
EngSsh National Opeta. Cofiseum. 
St Martins Lane, London WC2 (01-836 
3161) 7-10pm, £2-£21-50. 

it TOSCA: lan Judge’s production for 
Opera North, with Mary Jane Johnson, 
John Treleaven and Sergei Leiferkus. 
Grand Theatre, Leeds (K32 459351), 
7.15-9 45pm, £3^0-£17m 

☆ STEVE BERRY TRIO: Robust modem 
improvisation ted by the Loose Tubes 
bassist wffli the Tubes' saxophonist 
Mark Lockbeart 
Jazz Cafe, 56 Newington Green, . 
London N16 ffll-359 4936) 850pm, £1. 

DANCE 

it SWAN LAKE: Anthony Dowell's 
production for the Royal Baitet. production for the Royal Balk 
Royal Open House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066), 7.30-* 
1030pm, £1-£30. 

it FACE TO FACE: This and other 
works by Michael McNeill and Roberto 
Pace introduce their company Dance 
Continuum from Rome. 
Hie Place, Dukes Road. London WC1 
(01-387 0031). 8-10pm. £5. 

☆ A SIMPLE MAN: Northern Ballet 
Theatre s work about L S. Lowry's fife 
and work, with Memoire hnaginaire and 
Mahan Suite. 
Seder's WeBs, Rosebery Avenue, - 
London EC1101-2788816), 7.30- 
9.45pm, £3^tK£15. 

JAZZ 

it JAMES BLOOD ULMER: See 
caption. 
Pied Bull, 1 Liverpool Road, London N1 
(01-837 3218). 8-12pm. £6. 

v^ 

TALKS 

CHARTRES CATHEDRAL: Lecture by ... 
Keith Critchlow. architect and geometer 
and Oirectorof Visual Islamic Arts at the 

r ROCK 

★ FRANK ZAPPA: Erratic, prolific, 
eccentric, occasional genius with his 11- 
piece band in tow. 
NE& Birmingham (0217804133) 8pm, 

☆ JOHNNY CLEGG & SAVUKA: 
Seamless fusion of rock and South 
African roots from the "white Zulu" and 
his multi-racial group. 
Town & Country, 9-17 Hiahgate Road, 
London NW5 (01-267 3334)7.3Qpm, £6, 
for two nights. 

James Blood Ulmer (above) per¬ 
forms at tire Pied Bull tonight (see 
listing), and doe to his substantial 
following, it will prove to be a 
popular event. Ulmer is one of the 
earthiest of guitarists, influenced 
by rhythm and blues. As a child he 
sang with a gospel group and lata- 
pefonued with rodcYTOll and jazz- 
funk bands. His jazz reputation 
rests in pari on the 1978 album 
Tales of Captain Black, recorded 
with the help of Ornette Coleman. 
Tonight's concert forms part of a 
tour with two of Ulmer’s long¬ 
standing collaborators, bassist 
Jamaaladeen Tacoma and drum¬ 
mer Calvin Weston. 

WALKS 

A JOURNEY THROUGH DICKENS'S 
LONDON: meet Embankment tube, 
11am, £2£5 (also Sun, 2pm). 

SOHO - LONDON’S MOST 
COLOURFUL village.- meet Leicester 
Square tube, 2J30pm, £3 (also May 5). 

r OTHER EVENTS T| 
SALE OF SCULPTURE AND WORKS OF 
ART: A rare 5th/7th Byzantine bronze 
liturgical model of a standing ram and a 

LAST CHANCE 

KARSHrRetrospective to ceiebratB 80th 
.an-lid•iii*!'* • XL'•.. 

\ Yousuf Karsh whose portraits include 
politicians, royalty, artists, musicians 
and actors Pictures of Krushchev,- . - 
Thatcher. Princess of Monaco. Queen - 
Bizabeth, Picasso. Warhol. Strauss, ■ .- 
Britten, Pant Robeson, Bardot. Otivter, 
Einstein and Pope John Paullf. Ends 
Sun. 
Barbican, SSk Street, London EG2(Q1- 
6384141). 

PAST AND PRESENT: Contemporary - 
artists. inckKfing Frank Auerbach, 
Dennis Creffietd and Leon Kbssof. Ends 
Sat ' 
Norwich School of Art Gaflery, St 
George's Street, Norwich (0603 ' 
610561). 

Christie’s, 8 King Street, St James's. 
London SW1 (01-8399060), 11am. 

I:' ■ r-T U 1 .♦?Rf':'; 
DEMONSTRATIONS: For the next three 
days, visitors to the gardens can team 
the best ways of propagating hardy 
plants. 
RHS Gardens, Wisiey. Surrey, (0483 
224234). Ttx^, tomorrow. Fri 2- 
3.30pm, adult £&50, chM 6-14 £1. 

use 2660 cc 8361 WYMMAirS ass 30BS CC 
a 103/8190 la can swnr 836 ) 379 6566/4444 onbkgi^ei^Hi 
M64 (bka r«e) Grouna 930 61231 Migo99/a«o 

Craws 836 3962 
„ BCST CLAY 
Pto**5awn Maoazfcne 

nur* aid. uirra. may 7 

HMB- bid 

THE BROWNING 
VERSION and 

HARLEQUINADE 
. »™wing 

VAIMVUE 836 9907/8646 

PAULINE COLLINS in 
SHIRLEY VALENTINE 

asp 5028 oe 379 
66*5041 9999/379 4444/240 
tSOO No ftkg tea Cn, 836 3962 

From 5 May 

SUSAN HAMPSHIRE 

Married love 
br Pater Luha 

_ DVWM by 

JOAN PLOWRIGHT 
RM BTKc m«v» 6 - n May me. 

wS K?,®* 8 00 * a.is 
” wi MO (no mat n M«y) 

CATHERINE GOOKSON’S 

ALBOrr 836 3878 cc 379 6666 
741 9999 379 4444 240 7200 

around 836 3962 

NICHOLAS LYNDHURST 
"A Bars ComMUn” Gdn 

Larry Shtiel new Ml comedy 

THE FOREIGNER 
••hwjKrad and uuoe" 

Sheridan Motley Punch 
Eves a Mats Thun & Sal a 

Now BwMna to October 

MOOE rc 7419999 loo bkg 
tee) Cm 930 6X33 

The Musical. Opens On 18 

Eugene CTNetirs 

A TOUCH OF THE POET 
DfrnM try Md Ihchr 

“Ihs acBp«— to et a rtchae— and 

1TMt mj, I to town" InU Herald TUPuik 
cw^rtSv^uranre Evgs 7.30 m» s* 2.3a 
DOUBLE GAME OF PHYSICS I first call 24 hr 7 day credit card 

booldngi 01-200 7200. Own AH 
HOOn 01*379 4444 CCTH 01-741 
99*9 on fee). 

rmiiMnunsiK2238« 
vrtiu Dhg tee Find Call 24hr/7 

4WS 24Q 7200/CCTB 741 
9999/Open All Houra 379 4444 

Grets Sates 930 6123. 
Evas B OO Wad mats S.OO. SMs 

030 Ik BJO. 
DWSOA1X LAMDDt 

HBJUrr 7MDAU. 
and JCRCMY tatXOCH w 

DANGEROUS OBSESSION 

NOW BOCHCMe TO»DM«BirST 

CiZJBE THeATBE 01 437 3667/ 
741 9999. First CaU B36 3464 
(bkg fee). 

MAGGIE SMITH 
■UUNASEY TYZACK 

LETTICE AND LOVAGE 
a new comedy by 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 
7373 OT First (Ml (24W3 7 day? a 
week) ai aso 72oo & an usual 

agents. 

ZIEGFELD 
A Miatcai Extravaganza 

Open April 26 
Some seats Will available for 

Seduced Price Preview, 
April 20. 22. at 7.30pm each evs- 
Mag. Also SbL Aprfl 23 41 2.40 St 

7,30pm 

LVIUC THEATRE 01-437 3606 / 
01-^34 6166 Reduced nice preva 
frwu May B. Opens May 9 at 7.0 

EMERALD OTY 
"A sparkling new oavM wuuam- 

son comedy ” 
Evra 8.0 Mala Thprs 3.0 Sato 6.0 
a 0.30 open All Hours ot-379 
4444 CCTB 01-741 9999 (NO Bkg 

Fu). First Can 24hr 7 day cc Urns 
01-240 7200 <B*n F*0- Ontop 
sam 01-930 6123- 

HEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
406 0072 CC 404 4079 {WEN 
ALL HOURS 379 4444. Tub ftnm 
W H Stntui Travel Branches. 
Eves 7.46 rue t! sat 3.00 A 7.46 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
/TS. ELIOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Gratm BooUngs Ol 950 6123 or 
61 409 1807. 

NOW BOOMHQ TO OCY 29 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC 261 1821. 
cc wKh DQOMng Ice 240 

7700/379 4444/741 9999 

ONE WAY PENDULUM 
an absurd comedy by NT-, snop- 

eon, PndiMt tram 20 Agrti 

LES MISERABLE 

WLIIMNiru 834 0283 OC 
834 0048 741 9999 «no Ucg fee) 

2407200-24 hrs 7 days (bag fee) 

379 4444 Open All Kn (hfcg fee) 
Tue»6at 7.46 Wad * Thurs Mat 

aoosat Mai 3.00 

■nffiTlSSLEwdRKER 
The Shay of young Helen KNler. 

Seseea ends 30 April 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 
ITV/LONDON 

PMli 
840 TV-am begins with The Sporta 

Show introduced twGeoff dark; 
630The MorttiM Show 630The Mortftta Show 
presented by Richard Keys; 730 
Good Monrina Britain with 

rfcli ti 

fpBES S3 
1 ;t> 

''"i 
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Good Morning Britain with 
Anne Diamond and Mike Morris. 
After Nine indudes exercises 
with keep fit expert Lizzie Webb. 

935 Thames news. 
930 Lucky Ladders. Game show 

1 (MX) Santa Barbara 10-25 
News headSnes. 

1030The Time.. .The Place... A 
discussion on a topical subject 
11.10 ABsofts 11.25 Thames 
news headlines. 

1130 Getting On. Today's edtion of 
the magazine senes for the otter 
viewer concentrates on hands 
with interviews wkh a Hartey 
Street surgeon and a 
physiotherapist who shows how 
exercises can help the grip. 
The other subject to plastic money 
and how it is best used. 

12.00 The SuKvara 1230 
Quandaries. Quiz show 

130 News at One with Ju8a 
Somervfle 130 Thames news 
followed by Crime stoppare 
130 A Country Praetiee. 

230Votes for Women presented by 
Sheena McDonald. A rfiscussion 
on capital punishment. 

330 Take the High Road Could the 
minister have more than one 
reason for visiting Hone? 335 
Thames news headlines 330 
Sons and Daughters. 

430 Thomas the Tank Engine and 
Friends (r). 4.10The Moomina (r). 
430T-Bag Strikes Again (r). 
435WBaEnd. Children's drama 
serial set in Austraia. 

5.15 Winner Takes AJL 
i 535 News with AJastak Stewart 

030 Thames news. 
63S Heto. Community action news. 
030Emmerdate Farm. Matt and 

Do#y have an argument about the 
open air adventures of Sam. 

730Tradtog Races, in the second 
of his series on the people and 
countries of toe European 
Community Paul He bey visits the 
Irish Republic. (Oracle) 

730Coronation Street. AK is 
wondering tf Audrey has left him. 
(Oracle) 

•30 Wednesday at 8. The last in 

VARIATIONS 
*V 

•30 Wednesday at 8. The last in 
the series of variety shows 
introduced by Jim Davidson. 
Among those appearing are 
Richard Diganee and Roger 
Whittaker. 

930The Return of Sherlock 
Hoboes: Wisteria Lodge. The 
master detective investigates a 
murder that is strewn with rad 
herrings involving a foreign 
despot at English governess and 
an eccentric police inspector. 
Starring Jeremy Brett (Oracle) 

1030News « Ten with Alasteir 
Burnet and Sandy Gall 1030 
Thames news. 

1035 Midweek Sport Special 
introduced by Nick Owen. Boxfop 
Barry McGuigan's bout against 
Nicky Perez; and Nigel Bonn's bid 
lor the Commonwealth 
middleweight crown; FtetbaB: 
European competition action. 
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European competition action. 
12.15am Flee Escort for Hra (I960) 

jSEj 

starring June Thorbum and Pete 
Murray. Murder mystery about 
the death of a customer of an 
escort agency that employs 
out of work actors. Directed by 
Godfrey Grayson. 

130 America's Top Ten introduced 
by Casey Kasem. 

230News headlines followed by 
FHm: Dracula — Pifrice of 
Darkneas (1965) starring 
Christopher Lee and Barbara 
Shefley. A frightened coach- 
driver leaves nis four Engtish 
travelers at a crossroads 
rather than approach the dreaded 
Castle Dracula. Directed by 
Terence Hsher. 

330The TWifirfit Zook A Matter of 
Mnutes. A tale of the 
supernatural. 

430News headlines foBowed by 
WKRP in Cincinnati. Comedy 
S6f^0S 

430 Fifty Years On. Vintage 
newsreels. 

530 FTN Morning News. Ends at 
630. 
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630 Open University-. Education - 
Let There Be Music. Ends at 730 

9 OOCnnfaw 
1030Worid Snooker. First round 

action on the fifth day of the 
Embassy Worid Professional 
Championship, introduced by 
David lefce from the Crucible 
Theatre, Sheffield. Rex Wffiams 
completes his game with Steve 
James and Doug Mounfioy begins 
his best-of-19 frames match 
against Barry West 

130 The Flumps (rt. 
135 Snooker and Racing. Further 

first round matches. Neal Fbulds 
begins his game with puffier 
Wayne Jones; and John Parrott 

730 The Rock'n1 RoB Years. 1989 
—the year man first stepped on 
the moon; and there was a 
fatal accident at Chappaquiddfck. 
Mbslcal memoriae are 
provided by, among others, the 

8.10 Antenna Introduced by Lewis 
WolperL Dr Richard Byrne and Dr 
Andrew Whiten, from st 
Andrews University, argue that 
the evolution of human 
intelligence owes less to 
toolmaking than to an 

Warren King. Racing from 
Cheltenham begins with the 
EBF Novices' Hurdle Race Ft 

be thinking. This theory has 
tar-raachlng Implications lor the 
care and treatment of autistic 
children who, according to 
research carried out at 

,i:' "r* 1**25; 
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EBF Novices' Hurdle Race Final 
(2.15); then the Piper 
Charapagne Gotten Mffler 
Steeplechase (230) which is 
foBowed bythe presentations of 
the sport's malorawardstD 
the jockey and trainer of the year, 
the bravest horse and the 
greatest contributor to National 

.; *. "'j*~ 

greatest contributor to Natfa 
Hunt racing duringthe past 
season. Then the^oum WaJ 

... .... 
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season. Then theSoutn Wales 
Showers Mka Silver Trophy 
Steeplechase (335); and the 
Steel Plate and Sections 

and weather at230,330and 

Also m this week's programme is 
a visit to the California home of 
Nobel prizewinning chemist, 87- 
yaar-dd Linus Parting. 
World Snooker. CUff Thorbum 
begins his assault on the Embassy 
World Professional 
Championship with a game 
against feUow-Csnacfian KMc 

. . plays the final frames of hfa 
.■ V’ march with Barry West, 

930Sophia and Constance. 
Episode two of the six-part drama 
based on Arnold Bennett’s 
novel The Ofd Wives’ Tale and five 
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530 FUm 88 presented by Barry 
Norman. Among the films 

•- reviewed is Flowersin the Aflw 
starring Vfctoria.Tennant on video 
are Outrageous Fortune, 
Radio Days and Roxanne (r). 

630Work! Snooker. Further first 
round action, introduced by David 
Vine from the Crucble 
Theatre. Sheffield. 

7.00 Yoim Musician of the Year. 
The Brass semifinal, introduced by 
Humphrey Burton, featuring 11 
of the country's most promising 

years have passed since the 
death of John Baines and Sophia 
is continuing with the daily 
grind atthetamay's draper1! 

•. ■ • “• -r ■- ? 

the panel of ar^Jdcators includes 
trumpeter CrispianStBeie- 
Perians, trombonist Chris MowaL 

. hom player Jonathan GoodaJl. 
conductor Adrian Loaper and toe 
resident adjudicator, Professor 
Aiun HoddinotL From the Concert 
HaB of the Royal Northern 
CoHege of Music in Manchester. 

shop. Meanwhile. Samuel 
Povey asks for the hand of 
Constance. (Ceefax) 

1030Daughters of Abraham. This 
finafprogramme of the series 
focuses or Tamar, ayoung 
MbbutznOc and an officer in the 
Israeli Defence Force; and 
Zoa, a young Palestinian who is 
not aBowed to leave her West 
Bank home to visit her husband, a 
Palestinian medical student in 
Germany. 

1030 Newsnight includes a report 
from Charles Wheeler profiling the 
Democrat presidential hopeful. 
Michael Dukakis. 1135 Weather. 

1130 Open University: 
Environmental Control and Public 
Health 1235M Design and 
Innovation. Ends at 1235. 

1230Just 4 Fir Tree House. 
Children's series 

1230Business Daily. 
130 Sesame Street Pre-school 

series for children. The guests are 
the Four Tops and Ruben 
Blades. 

2.00 The Pstfiament Programme 
230 Channel 4 Racing from 

Epsom. The Racal Electronics 
Fifties Stakes (235); the 
Minoru Stakes (335k the RacaJ- 
Vodalona Blue Riband Trial 
Stakes (335k and the Great 
Metropolitan Stakes (4.10). 

430Countdown. Yesterday’s 
winner is challenged by Danny 
Morris, a telephone exchange 
engineer from London. 

5.00 The Amateur NaturatisL This 
final programme of Gerald and 
LeeDurreiTs series for the 
would-be naturalist finds them in 
tropical rainforest and a 
tropical reef (r). (Oracle) 

5301 Dream of Jeannie. Vintage 
American comedy series starring 
Barbara Eden and Larry 
Hagman. 

630 Faimy Ties. Domestic comedy 
series from America starring 
Meredith Baxter Bimey, 
Michael Gross and Michael J. Fox. 

630The Making of Britain: In this 
third programme in the fifth series 
tracing the history of Britain 
from me departure of the Romans, 
Dr Richard Overy explores the 
story of Britain's economy in the 
20th century. 

730Channel 4 News with Trevor 
McDonald and Sue Carpenter 
includes a film on the story of 
the Israeli Arabs—those who did 
not leave when the Jewish 
state was formed 40 years ago. 

730Party Political Comment This 
week’s speaker is a Labour Party 
politician. Followed by 
Weather 

830 Busting the Block or The Art of 
Pleaung People. Part two of 
Christopher Frayiing's six-part 
series on what makes a 
blockbuster focuses on the 
best-seffing author Barbara Taylor 
Bradford. (Oracle) 

830A Week in Potitics presented 
by Nick Ross. There is a report on 
the Conservative Party’s battle 
for hearts and minds In Scotland; 
and an interview with Roy 
Hattersley. 

mmm 
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Barbara Taylor Bradford, author of 

four block-busters (C4,8.00pm) 
930 34 Mkkfleton Row: The Jack 

Preger Story. A documentary 
examining the work of Dr Jack 
Preqerwno runs the eKtraordki Preger who runs the extraordinary 
dime, Calcutta Rescue, under 
constant harassment from the 
Indian authorities who regard 
him as an "iUegaT'. A book. The 
Jack PregerStory. by Frances 
Meigh. also charts the remarkable 
man's dedication. 

1030Brand. Episode one (r). 
(Oracle) 

1130 Win Dares Whis. This opener 
of a new series of the comedy 
show starring Jufia Hitts, Rory 
McGrath, Jimmy Muhrile. Prafp 
Pope and Tony Robinson 
includes the first television 
dramatization of Spycatcher 

1130 The Late SMIt begins with 
Johnny Staccato (b/w). This week 
the jazz playing New York 

mSmr 

addrets' underworld In order to 
save a saxophonist on the skids. 

I230aoi Hoc Art Pappon Notes 
from a Jazz Survivor (1982). The 
story of the celebrated 
saxophonist and his battle with 
heroin addiction. Directed by 
Don McGlynn. 

130 FRue Joe Albany.. A Life in 
Jazz (1980). Ths second of two 
biographical films features the 
former Benny Carter band's 
pianist who also foil foul of 
dreg addiction. Directed by Carole 
Langer. Ends at230. 

Doubt About It 
9^0 Today Tonght 10^0 Hoover vs 
iteKenneays 11.25 News. Closedown. 

DTFJSttrteiOSpo 
!5JL&£ Emntentale Famt SJOWld 
Heritage 6409 toSSJO Country 
Prataice 7XWALF7JO CoronattOO 
Street BJM Naucma.10Cursai 8^0 
C«wcUib10LlONewsniphl lOJSOothe 
Live Side 11.05 NightUgm. 
Closedown. 
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The Times introduce the worlds roost sophisticated 
and coBtprcbauptt fitapcial phtMiriine. 

h is called Scodratch and it does just that.Twenty 
fear hours n day it tracks the htat prices of wtx 
10,000 shares, units, irosts, bonds, funds no otto • 
ipmoaepB. - 
EtniaflywdctHnc is tiuxfir a limited period 
membaslupisabsotody free and there is no 
tobsajptkndNp. 

a Stockwatch racc*er iaatn is that 

important reports. bnHetiaa and fipanriil news service, 
all updated to tap yon in tovtcb wHh the norid 

MW (medium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on the haft-hour from 
630am until 630pm, then at 
10308nd 1230 midnight 
530 Adrian John 730 Mike 
Smith s Breakfast Show 930 
Simon Bates 1230 Newsbeat 
flan Parkinson) 1235 Gary Davies 

As a Stockwatch member here is what yon get 

* An tahx took of tone cadet, and eirwuniilt 
* An index book ofestte to tutft mss and odter 

investments; 

* An M41 tone pazcaor keypad; 
* Privikae offer coupon for the klen dcctraoic 

Newsbeat 535Bruno Brookes 
7.30 Liz Kershaw 1030- 
1230John Peel VHF Stereo 
Ratfiosl and 2:430am As 
Rattio 21030pm As Radio 1 
1230430am As Radio 2 

635 Weather, News 
730 Morning Concert John 

Hebden (Concerto No 2 in 
C: Cantilena under 
Shepherd); Handel (Trio 
Sonata No 5 in G: Heinz 
Hotoger. oboe, Maurice 
Bourgue, oboe, Chrtstiane 
Jacottet, harpsichord, 
Matfred Sax, bassoon); 
Finzi (Eclogue, Op 10, tor Sand string orchestra; 

r London Sinfbnia 
Htckox) 

pennies Tbccompuwwtivatcd voicc is so_ 
. it delivers the reouired mfetiretion o» mere seamm 
ana that a an jw paw 5p per 12swmds dTimK 
5n fiw 8 seconds at other tunes mdttsrve of^VA.T. 

* Yoor £10 Refimd Voacher. redeemable a^itut 
yoaronfiacy tdephoneML 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert contcL- 

Sts nhanvnar (Overture to 
Exceisiorf O: Gothenburg 

SiuiW 
Stodnmch offixsa staaerireamcil. 
Hdbnnaooo. all of it n* a jiwaecdl way. Apatfitta 

• ■ _ •!_* - - PiaalniilTPn IKtl rarPTl nunv 

Yob can try the Stockwsfcr service right now. If yo» 
would tic to hear bow Stodcwttch works, pick up yoor 
tekpUwe and eaD 0898-141-142 for a brief 
(lenwmtmioiL 
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MEMBERSHIP] 
APPLICATION i 

To apply for free charter membership* of THE TIMES 
i-irjwr-twiwr -.w: STOCKWATCH Service, please complete this application form, 
ft O O O 14 1 4Al andosethe £10*qcodfatth' d^x?sit,md sendtotheaddress 
O 8 9 O 1 4 1 14 1 given betow. PLEASE USE BALLPOINT AND CAPITAL LETTERS 

SURNAME (Mr/Mrs/Ms). 
. INITIALS. 

ADDRESS. 

TELEPHONE (Home). 

OCCUPATION. 

.POSTCODE. 

.(Business)— 

.DATE- 

Pleasedebit my Acx»ss/Vtea card no: | | | |*| | [ [ | | | 1 | | f“] 

EXPIRY DATE 

SIGNATURE. 

B"'RS131BR 1 

I Pleasie allow ip to 28 days fofyouf'emi,ere*'*PPac,',n3m,®C8^*0,',,lier'®,,9ra,ailallle!nthe I 
. UK only. a 
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MW (metfium wave) Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on the hour 
430Cofln Berry 530 Chris 
Stuart 73© John Stafter 930 Ken 
Bruce 1130 Frank Borah 
135 David Jacobs230Gloria 
Hunniford 330Adrian Love 
535John Dunn 730Jim Uoyd 
presents Fbfc on 2 830 Six 
saver Strings 030 Listen to the 
Band (Roy Newsome) 1030 A1 
Read 10.15 Jake Thackray 1030 
Big Fight Special 1130 Brian 
Matthew with Round Midnight 130 
Patrick Lunt with Nigbtride 
330-430A Little Nigtit Music 

SO under Jarvi); Johan 
Daniel Berfin (Sinfonia in D: 
Trondheim CO rader 
TeUefsen); Grieg (Wedding 
Day at Troidhaugen: Walter 
Gieseklm, piano); Sibelius 
(Karate State, Op 11: Berhn 
PO under Karaian) 

830 News 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Britten in America. The 
Trees They Grow So High, 
Anthony Ffotte. tenor, and 
Graham Johnson, piano; 
Sonatina romartbea (1940) 
Anthony Goldstone. piano; 
Seven Sonnets of 
Michelangelo, Op 22. Peter 
Pears, and the composer, 
piano; and Sinfonia da 
requiem. Op 20 New 
Ptwharmorte under the 
composer 

935 The Bohemian Tradition: tan 
Lake, piano, pfays works 
incfuc&ng Josef Steffan's 
Capricdo No 4 in A; Fibich's 
Three Pieces. Op 33, Nos 
25.29, and 32; and 
Martinu's Two etudes and 
two polkas 

1030 Schubert Endeifcn String 
Quartet play Quartet in D 
minor (D 810) (Death and 
the Maiden) 

1130 Midweek Chores: 
reedRSngs of Albinoni 
(Oboe Concerto in B flat. Op 
9 No 11: Heinz HoiSger ana 
I Musto); Grieg {Spring. Op 
33 No 2; Phfoarmonte under 
Braithwaite with Kkaten 
Flagstad, soprano); Copland 
iBrfy the KW BaJtet St Louis 
SO under Station); 
Wtentewski (Violin Concerto 
No 1 in F sharp minor LPO 
under Ozawa with Itzhak 
Perirnan; Vivaldi (Dbdt 
DomkKis: ECO infer 
Cleobury) 

130 News 
135 Concert HaK Brian Rayner 

Cook, baritone, and Roger 
Vignotes, piano, ptay 
Beethoven’s Six Songs, Op 
48; SchuberTs Die Gestime. 
Das MsrienbBd. Gott Iffl 
FrOhtege, and Der gute 
rtrtejand Brahms's Four 
Serious Songs 

WORLD SERVICE 

AN tnws In OUT. Add an hour for BUT. 
&00 Nswsdesk 6J0 Meririten 740 Worid 
News7JS24 Hous 730 Devetooment *88 
8JM Worid News 8J» Reflections 8.15 
Cltoricai Record Review 830 My Wonfl 
\9M World News US Reviewd the British 
Press 9.15 The World Today 9l30 Financial 
News. Sports Roundup 9A5 Jazz Scene 
UK lOJWNews Surewyliun OmnttMS 
1030 Londres Mdi 1140 World News 
11139 News About Britain 11.15 Byron 
Headings 11^ A Latter from Wales 1130 
Meriden 12M Radio Newsreel 12.15 
Greet Low Duets 1225 The Farming 
world 1245 Sports Roundup 100 World 
News 1.0924 Hours 1 JO Oevafapreent *88 
200 Outlook, opening wldi World News 
245 Report on Reegion 340 Rato 
Nawsre3Xl5 EOuctoon Today &30 King 
Street Junior 4JJ0 World News 44S 
Commamay 4.15 Bigish by Rato 4A5 
Londres Sor&30 German Newsreel 500 
Programmes in German 7J0 Outlook 7.39 
Stock Market Report 745 Good Books 
BA) Worid News 8J>9 24 Hours &30 
Astorment 8J0 News Summary 931 
Network UK 9.15 Counterpart M5 
Recording of the Week 1040 vforid News 
1009 The WoridToday 1025 A Letter from 
Wales KL30 Financial News KL40 
Raflectiora 1045 Sotets Roundup 11A1 
Worid Nowa 1149 commeetaiy .<•»= 
wrte On... 113) Mubarak 2 1200 
world News 1209 News About Britain 
12.15 Rato Newsreel 1230 Kina Street 
Junior 140 News Sumrwy 131 Dutook 
13) waveguide 13) Book Choke 145 13) waveguide 140 Book Choke 145 
Society TodWj200.WOrid News 209 
Review of the wSsh Press 215 Network 

News 345 German News and memzine 
445 The WOrid Today 540 WoriPTMws 
and 24 Horn &30 Londres tatir perform Um Ml 

& Up 
X 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Jane Rackham 

David Dimbkby examines Anglo-American relations from 
the First World War (An Ocean Apart: BBCI, 930pm) 

A strained and 
fickle friendship 

• A series on the Anglo- 
American relationship might 
plausibly have begun with the 
Pilgrim Fathers but for rea¬ 
sons connected almost en¬ 
tirely with the resources of 
television. An Ocean Apart 
(BBCI, 9.30pm) kicks on in 
the middle of the First Worid 
War. Had it gone back much 
further there would have been 
no archive film and no one 
still alive to be interviewed. As 
it is the resources are necessar¬ 
ily thin. Him there may be but 
since Woodrow Wilson ended 
his presidency before the com¬ 
ing of sound, we can only see 
him and not bear him. He is 
shown waving his hat from the 
deck of a transatlantic liner 
but graphic though these im¬ 
ages are they tell us little about 
the theme of the series. As for 
interviewees, the show has 
pulled out one plum in the 
person of Lloyd-George's pri¬ 
vate secretary, A. J. Sylvester. 
Now 98, he comes up with 
some pithy reminiscences-of 
high politics behind closed 
doors. Otherwise we have to 
make do with the not very 

TELEVISION 
CHOICE 

startling memories of Uiose 
rather far from high politics. 
Unobtrusively anchored by 
David Dimbleby. the pro¬ 
gramme is at its most illu¬ 
minating when it sticks to 
commentary, prompting the 
irreverent thought that the 
enterprise might have better 
entrusted to an A J. P. Taylor 
figure, talking straight to ram- 
era, or even put out on radio. 
What emerges most strongly is 
that during the First World 
War there hardly was an 
Anglo-American relationship. 
Woodrow Wilson was sus¬ 
picious of British imperialism 
and committed American 
troops not so much to win the 
war for the Allies as to enforce 
the peace. In this he was to be 
frustrated and Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can relations went into a 
trough for more than 20 years 
until the Japanese obligingly 
bombed Pearl Harbour. 

Peter Waymark 

Way out of Africa 
• On radio, how do you set 
about hacking your way 
through the jungle of names 
and dates and arguments that 
constituted the meta¬ 
morphosis of Rhodesia into 
Zimbabwe eight years ago? 
First, you do not hack. You 
systematically dear a path and 
do not proceed another yard 
until every obstacle is got rid 
of. Second, you give the task 
all of six weeks. And third — 
most important of all — you 
get Michael Chariton to lead 
the expedition. But has he 
produced the same results 
from Rhodesia/Zimbabwe in 
The Last Colony in Africa 
(Radio 3, 9.00pm) as he did 
from the Falklands in The 
Little Platoon? Tonight's 
opening episode indicates that 
die same winning formula he 
adopted in the Falklands se¬ 
ries has not been tampered 
with. There is, therefore, just 
enough Chariton to establish 
the framework of the dilemma 
and put it in historical 
perspective (including a 
mighty flashback to Mary 
Tudor’s having Calais in her 
heart), and there is an all-star 
cast of personalities involved 
in the crisis (Smith, Mugabe, 
Muzorewa, Carrington, 
Amery et al) selected not only 
because they occupied cenlre- 
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Michael Charlton: leader of 
the expedition (R3,9.00pm) 

stage positions in the drama 
but also because all are ca¬ 
pable of making a contribu¬ 
tion that clarifies, not 
obfuscates, an issue. Episode 
one ends on a cliff-hanging 
note — the Lusaka conference 
of heads of government that 
was the basis for (Charlton's 
words) the “stunning dip¬ 
lomatic achievement" at Lan¬ 
caster House. 

Peter Davaile 

Gunter Wand conducts 
Beethoven (R3,730pm) 
230 Record Review (rt 
3.10 Frida Letter (1836-1975): 

John Steane presents a 
tribute to the German 
soprano including 
recordings of her best 
known rotes, Brunnhilde 
and Isolde 

430 Choral Evensong: live front 
St Edmundsbury Cathedral 

530 Mainly (or Pleasure: 
presented by Roger Nichols 

630 Music tor Guitar Alexander 
Frauchi plays Bach's 
Prehfda Afemande, 
Courante, Gavottes 1 and 2 
(Suite. BWV 995): Brouwers 
Two Simple Studies; Mikhail 
Vfsotsky s Variations on a 
Russian Folk Song; and 
Koshkin's Tin Soldiers 

730 News 
73S Third Ear Michael Bflington 

talks to Nick Thompson, 
designer of BasHdon’s 
Towngate Theatre 

7-30 Beethoven: North German 
Radio SO under Guitar 
Wand perform Symphony 
No 8 in F and Symphony No 
SinCminar 

835 Words (r) 
830 Contrasts by Bartok: 1940 

recording by Joseph Stzgefi, 
viottn. Benny Goodman, 
clarinet and Bartok, piano 

930 The Lest Colony in Akira: 
(see Choice) 

1030 BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra: Henze's 
Anttione; and Dvorak’s 
Cato Concerto in B minor. 
With Elgar Howard), 
conductor, and Alexander 
Balfce. cello 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
dementi end Hummel. 
Cement's Sonata to F sharp 
minor. Op 25 No 5: and 
Hummel s Pteno Concerto in 
B minor. Op 89 (r) 

1230 News 
1235 Woff 88: Dietrich Fischer- 

Dieskau, baritone, and 

LW (long wave)(s) Stereo on VHF 
535 Shipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 635 

630 Today: Brian 
Reftoead and Sue 
MacGregor, incf 630, 
730, B30 News Summary 
635 Business News 635, 
735Weather 730* 830 
News 735,835 Sport 
745Thought for the Day 
835 YestCTtJayin 
Pariameot837 Weather 
Travel 

930 News 
935 Midweek: Libby Purves’s 

guests are the artist David 
Shepherd, marathon runner 
Andrew Swennsen and 
Lord lewin, chairman of the 
Trustees of the Maritime 
Museum, whos is talking 
about ths Spanish Armada 

1030 News; Gardeners’ Question 
Time: visits Ardfeigh and 
District Horticultural Society 

435 Towards Methuselah: 
Georgina Ferry examines 
the increase in fife 
expectancy over this 
century and whether this 
trend is likely to continue (r) 

445 Kaleidoscope Extra; Paul 
Aden talks to Peter Brook 
about his acclaimed 
dramatization of the ancient 
H indu epic The 
Mahabharata with its British 
showing in the OW Museum 
of Transport in Glasgow 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O'Clock ind Financial 
Report 

630 Round Britain Quiz: Irene 
Thomas and Eric Korn 

doming Story: Night Riders 
by Michael A Pearson, read 
by Timothy Kiatitfey 

1035 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News; Travel; Soundtrack: 

The ei^Tth ot 10 
documentaries reveals life 
as a patient in Soho’s 
Hospital for Women (s) 

1137 Enquire Within: Ditty Barlow 
attempts to answer 
listeners' questions 

1230 News; You and Yours: 
includes criticism of the 
pnee and lack of choice on 

jropean flights 
1235The Small. Intricate Life of 

Gerald C Potter: A six part 
series atxsut an optimistic 
author, by Basil Soothroyd. 
With Ian Carmichael, 
Chariotte Mitchell, Margot 
Boyd. Pauline Letts and 
Brian Haines (r) 1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One 
130 The Archers (r) 135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; woman's Hour Jernv 

Murray talks to the Mary 
Daly author of Aitoraatectn: 
Wickadary of the Engtish 
Language. Pius part two of 
Helen of Burma 

330 News; Time - and Again: 

nooertson. with Gladys 
Spencer, Maggie McCarthy 
and Jane Leonard (s) 

337Time for Verse: George 
MacBeth taflts to Dannie 
Abse. Anthony Hyde reeds 

430 News 

and Michael Bowen-. Gordon 
Clough and Louis Allen . 
preside m 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 In Business: With David 

Lomax 
735 The Cabaret Upstairs: Tony 

Hawks hosts stand-up 
comedy from, amongst 
others. Sean Hughes and 
Donna Mcphail (s) 

8.15 Medicine Now: Geott Watts 
reports on psychology in the 
X-ray department and the 
benefits of Bath water 

835 Botham Packs His Trunk: 
Pat Murphy presents an 
inside view of lan Botham's 
arduous 450 mile trek 
tracing the route of Hannibal 
through France and Italy 

9.15 Antony Hopkins Talking 
about Music: Third of seven 
programmes in which 
Antony Hopkins explores 
different musical works or 
topics (s) 

935 Kaleidoscope: Indudes 
items on Doris Lessing's 
book The Fifth Om. 
Journey's End at the 
Whitehall Theatre, Alan 
Bennett's new series for 
BBCI. Talking Heads; plus 
a feature on knitting 
designer, Kaffo Fassett 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: A 
clergyman's Daughter by 
George Orwefl (8 of 10) 
1039 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Today m.Parftament 
1230 News, 1230 Weather 

1233 Shipping Forecast 
lfiff as above except 135- 

230pBi Listening Comer (s) 
530335 PM (continued) 1130- 
12.l0an Open Unhrarsity: 
Education - The Soviet 
Experience 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;1089kHfc/275m;VHF-88-90^. 
Radio ± 6S3kHz/433m^09KHz/330m;VHF-88-902. Radio 3: 1215kHz/ 
247m; VHF-90-92.5. Radio 4: T98kHz/1515m;VHF32-95. LBCt 1152kHz/ 
261m.-VHF 973. Capital: t548kHz/l94m;VHF953. BBC Radto London: 
1458kHz/206m^HF 943; World Service: Mf=648kHz/463m. 
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World’s biggest cruise liner unveiled 
Commons sketch 

By Robin Young 

Mr Ravi Tikkoo, who made a 
fortune by inventing the oil 
supertanker, yesterday un¬ 
veiled his plans for the world’s 
largest cruiseliner. 

- Heads of agreement have 
been signed for the $500 
million (£264 million) vessel 
to be built at the state-owned 
Belfast shipyard, Hartand and 
Wolffi 

Mr Tikkoo’s concept, on 
which he has been working for 
nearly four years, resembles 
an aircraft carrier with a 10- 
storey S-shaped hotel parked 
on its deck. He said yesterday. 
“It will be a destination in 
itself and revolutionize the 
cruise industry into the 21st 
century”. 

But last night the Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland, 
Mr Tom King, gave a very 
cautious welcome to the 
project, saying the Govern¬ 
ment would nave to look at 
the cost of it and particularly 
the cost to Northern Ireland, 
where there were many other 
competing claims on public 
funds. 
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“We would be very keen 
indeed for shipbuilding to 
continue but it feces very 
major problems. But it is a 
very interesting and imagi¬ 
native concept indeed and we 
shall certainly be anxious to 
see whether there are ways in 
which we can help”, he said. 

Mr Tikkoo, bom in Kash¬ 
mir, says he will require no 

- - ■ 
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Ultimate Dream, the giant 
liner to be btnlt at Belfast, may 
not be the biggest in the world 
for long. Norwegian Cruise- 
Lines is planning a 250,000- 
ton liner Phoenix World City, 
which will carry 5,000 passen¬ 
gers. 

Both ships will aim at the 
American market, currently 
worth $4.5 billion a year. 

,y 

by Har 

Early blow to health service ‘internal market 
By JQ1 Sherman 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

would amount to jumping 
their own Queues for heart 

more than the normal credit 
terms for shipbuilding con¬ 
tracts: in this instance guar¬ 
antees of 80 per cent credit for 
8% years. 

Harland and Wolff, which 
lost £58 million last year and 
is still unable to build ships 
profitably, may qualify for a 
su bsidy of up to 28 per cent on 
the contract under EEC rules. 

Government plans to in¬ 
troduce a more flexible and 
efficient “internal market” 
within the health service, 
where hospitals buy and sell 
services to each other, have 
already run into trouble. 

Three of Loudon's top heart 
hospitals have thrown out a 
package to cut waiting lists for 
another region, saying it 

their own queues for heart 
operations. 

Trent regional health 
authority was hoping to send 
50 patients needing heart by¬ 
pass operations to either the 
Brompton Hospital, the 
National Heart Hospital or 
the London Chest HospitaL 
The operations would have 
been paid for by Trent region 
out of its allocation from the 
Government's £30 million 
wailing list fund. 

However Mr John Plant, 
district general manager of the 
spatial health authority cover¬ 
ing the three hospitals, said 
yesterday they already had 
more than a thousand patients 
on their own waiting lists. 
“We have been approached by 
several regions to treat pa¬ 
tients who require cardiac 
surgery and particularly coro¬ 
nary artery surgery. But our 
own waiting lists are growing 
at the moment.” 

Mr Plant said the authority 

was still waiting to bear 
whether it was getting any 
money from the Govern¬ 
ment's waiting list fond, de¬ 
spite foe feet that other 
authorities had already re¬ 
ceived their share. 

“We need at least an extra 
£280,000 to reduce our own 
lists. If we took on work from 
other authorities we would be 
able to maintain our workload 
levels but we would be seeing 
other patients in preference to 
our own." 

Mr Plant said the hospitals 
already took several patients 
from other regions. “We are 
already negotiating internal 
market schemes with three 
regions which already send us 
patients. We feel that after we 
have tackled our own lists 
they should get priority over 
Trent I support foe idea of an 
internal market in principle 
but I think all authorities 
would want to treat their own 
patients first." 

perhaps even in a more 
senior figure, such as Mother 
Goose, but it ate a fade 
awkwardly on. foe shoulders 
of the leader of the 
Opposition. 

Just before Prime. Min¬ 
isters Questions, Mr tun- 
nock entered, as usual, with a 
swagger. Whik Mr Kenneth 
Baker was droning on about 
educational reform, Mr Kin- 
nock nudged Mr Jack. Straw, 
made a merry quip into his 
ear, leant over to repeat the 
quip to Mr Rank Dobson, 
chuckled, remembered where 
he was and then, forced foe 
tips of his Kps downwards, so 
as to present what he takes to 
be a suitably statesmanlike 
facade. 

MrKinnock’s questions to 
the Prime Minister are often 
phrased lflce jokesL say, I 
say, I say — have yon -heard 
the one about-?* he w3L 
begin, and - instead of foe 
more traditional Englishman, 
Irishman and Scotsman, he 
will pop in one car another 
victim of some monstrous 
government 'plot.' Alas, it is- 
written into parliamentary 
procedure that, however 
humourless the incumbent 
prime minister, he or foe is 
always allowed foe last laugh. 

Mr Kinnock wanted to 
know what she thought about 
the latest leaked document — 
was it a threat to national 

security, or was it proof of 
organized mendacity? Refer¬ 
ring to ft as a “received stolen 
document”, Mrs Thatcher 
said that “so tongas people 
are willing to receive than,: 
there will be people willing to 
give them”. Others in Mr 
Kinnock’s position might 

impassiuuw, 
sftTln the pewr lgj& 
businesslike lahw 
lacenbeetieonaragnWffl^ 
WMle the beette WSftg 
this foe most CQmfortaM&ofr 
environments, the traraa. 

- The Speaker . 
that Mr Brown wffigd-jck 
make a posonal fotteafoRf; 
Mr Bro wn,expected toapokK 
gize, began 
mettia instead.; "Thbtt&Di,: 
Gentleman must make Jfifr 
-statement agreed wrth^par^ 
said the Speaker.-‘*WehgSjta: 
many foaags.-^'begmEJISf.. 
Brown. By fo* tam$|lSa* 
was uproar cm ■•■th&*Toiy 
benches, with , the! .naoghtiefc 
lads on the Labour beaches' 
laughing their beadsiSEFrl£ 
he doesn’t wish toro$te.3fe 

different complex*®* 
said foe Speaker.'^SuMjecsrb& 
afoed nre to ma^a^grovel- 

to read it oht^-'s 
Brown. ; -.7.'./: ir 

And so it wentoflJE’Bfcty- 
one had same fort' 
pression-on fodrsacc^lreries 
furious, Labour .SpdJfcsmkir 
embarrassed, L^uc jR^ieis 
amused, Labour wfea&pi®?' 
naooQS,t>lzi>Th«^a^ms^ 

foaf: e&ept?:* 
KinnockiWfao lo^od'ltrsa: 
ahead., as if-wothing^waac 
happening, the la^sm^afofir 
oh foe beach affa^heitiqif1 

vAfter Mr Bnww|i;» 
douched out oftbcCwunber, 
aided by a hefiy and affires- 
ave shove fimnufoe'Xfow: 
Deputy Chief Whq^Wh^dse 

Mr Tikkoo refused to com¬ 
ment on what would happen if 
foe Government refused to 
make sufficient subsidy 
available. 

He said: “We will cross that 
bridge when we come to it But 
this contract will put Britain at 
foe top of foe cruise ship 
building nations of foe world. 
If you are going to be negative 
in this country we will have no 
shipbuilding at all". 

At 160,000 gross registered 
tons, the ship will be more 
than twice foe size of foe 
largest cruise ship afloat. 
Royal Caribbean Cruise 
Line's Sovereign of foe Seas 
launched in France last Janu¬ 
ary, and it will be 161ft longer 
than the QE2. 

All 1,413 passenger apart¬ 
ments will have a sea view 
from a private balcony or 
verandah. The ship will cany 
3,150 passengers and a crew of 
more than 1,000. 

The ship is intended for foe 
de luxe American market 
running seven and 10-day 
cruises from Miami and New 
York. 

Ex-MP’s gas shares riddle 
Mr Eric Codkenm, the former 
Conservative MP for Ludlow 
who stood down at foe last 
election after admitting having 
made multiple applications for 
shares in two of the Govern¬ 
ment's privatization issues, 
has amalgamated British Gas 
shares be said he had bought 
on behalf of grandsons into his 
own British Gas stake. 

That may breach foe toms 
of the British Gas share 
flotation. Mr Cockemris 
explanation, that the second 
allocation was for his grand¬ 
children, is likely to have been 
a key factor in foe decision by 
foe Crown Prosecution Service 
not to pursue foe case. 

By Joe Joseph 
eram's name, though from two 
addresses — one in his Ludlow 
constituency, the other from 
his main home at Fairway 
Lodge in Wirral, Merseyside. 

Mr Cockeram, who admit¬ 
ted to the multiple share 
applications after his fellow 
Conservative-MP, Mr Keith 
Best, confessed to filing sev¬ 
eral applications for shares in 
the 1984 British Telecom 
flotation, said in April last 
year that he had “foe right 
motive bet the wrong method” 
when he applied twice in his 
own name, albeit mentally 
earmarking one of foe parcels 
for his twin grandsons. 

MP fails to apologise 
for Mace incident 

Mr Cockeram has said he 
had explained his reasons for 
applying twice for British Gas 
shares. He said yesterday: “I 
have nothing farther to add”. 

Application for both parcels 
of British Gas shares were 
originally made in Mr Cock- 

Mr Cockeram also bought 
1,600 shares in the BT flota¬ 
tion, twice the amount he was 
allowed: the excess, he said, 
was for another grandson. 

The two separate British 
Gas holdings have now been 
amalgamated into one holding 
of 2,600 shares at the address 

at CaMy, Wirral, according to 
British Gas's registrar. 

The initial transgression by 
Mr Cockeram — a par¬ 
liamentary private secretary to 
foe Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer in 1972-74, and chair¬ 
man of a retailing business in 
Liverpool — surprised many 
since there was provision on 
foe British Gas share applica¬ 
tion forms for grandparents to 
apply for shares, naming mi¬ 
nors as beneficiaries. 

He appears to have made no 
effort to formalize foe gift of 
foe shares to his twin grand¬ 
sons. 

Farther more, when Mr 
Cockeram regirtered his Lud¬ 
low-based shareholding, after 
after he had stepped down 
from politics, he chose to 
amalgamate the shares with 
Chose registered at bis Wins! 
address rather than to keep 
them separate or to transfer 1 
them formally to their bene¬ 
ficiaries. 

Continued from page 1 
he had had lifted foe Mace and 
thrown it to foe floor. Amid 
six minutes of loud and angry 
distrubances the Speaker at¬ 
tempted to keep order and Mr 
Neil Kinnock sat white with 
anger white Mr Dixon furi¬ 
ously pointed and ordered the 
MP to read the statement 

As Conservative MPs 
shouted for him to be. ex¬ 
pelled, Mr Brown remained 
defiant telling MPs: *T didn't 
write this rubbish”. 

He added: “Mr Speaker, 
since you want a grovelling 
statement I am not going to 
read it I don’t accept ft, all 
right?” 

As uproar continued, foe 
Speaker three times asked Mr 
Brown to leave warning him 
that he would be “named” if 
he refused. Mr Dixon angrily 
pushed Mr Brown in the back 
and shoved him through a 
door and out of the chamber. 

Mr Brown was barred the 
chamber until the end of 
yesterday’s sitting but Conser¬ 
vative MPs were demanding a 
three-month suspension with 
loss of pay -as an example to 
other MPs following a series of 
incidents of panSamentary 
hooliganism this sesrion. 
Outside foe chamber, Mr 
Brown said: “I understood I 
could see it and amend it (the 
statement) but I never got a 
chance. They are trying to 
craciiy me. They will not” 

Mr Brown said foe state¬ 
ment read: *T wish to make a 
persona] statement Mr Speak¬ 
er I regret my action last night 
in regard to the Mace and I 
apologise unreservedly to yon 
Mr Speaker and to foe House 
for what occurred. I accept 
responsibility for any damage 
that was sustained by the 
Mace." 

He said he had not meant to 
throw foe Mace, it had slipped' 
out of his hands. 

chin, folds his arms, -stops 
nudging his neighbours, and 
does his very best to look 
serious. 

let himself go, and 
and laughed, and ‘ 

CralgBro^fl 

Greek leader sacked 
Costumed from page 1 

which he wiH announce later 
in a pastoral letter to Ortho¬ 
dox churches in Britain. “It is 
a conflict between me and foe 
patriarch.” 

He said he intended to stay- 
on in his official residence. 
One church source said that 
his derision would present ah 
immediate problem for his 
successor, and predicted “it 
will be messy”.. 

had been -party to a pten; ta 
replace Demetra»wsm^ch- 
hishop Jakovos, head oftbe 
Greek Orthodox Church in 
America, so thaf Methodios 
could succeed Jakovos^ - 

Sources dose to^. reari- 
archate in Istanbul saM that 
Mefoodios was - Wamed^Sf 
neglecting the theek)gkaLdi~ 
alogue between the Orthodox, 
and Anglican chturitei 

The Patriarch's action has 
touched off rumours in Greece 
that Archbishop Mefoodios 

Bishop Gregorios, who;wffl 
be known as Aid&bislrap 
Gregory, is a Greek C^mot 
and has been in London.?# re 
1959. He is aged 59: / 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,648 WEATHER Mist or fog patches will 
give way to a sunny and 

mostly dry morning over England, Wales, Northern Ireland 
and southern Scotland. Parts of north-east England may have 
some rain at first These parts wOl later have sonny periods 
and scattered showers. Northern Scotland and the northern 
isles will be dondy and wet but most of the rain wOl gradually 
die. It wSfl stay warm over roost of Britain, but remaining cold 
in the far north with strong easterly winds. Outlook: wet 

ABROAD 

WORD-WATCHING 

ACROSS 
1 This lantern may involve the 

use of spirits (5). 
4 The same little container for a 

fryer, say (9). 
9 Infernal scab like 4 oc, presum¬ 

ably (9). 
10 Fabric - new one, not French 

(5V . ^ 
11 Introduce good man in home 

victory (6). • 
12 Money teachers used to obtain 

cake (8). 
14 Dwelling for excellent boy en¬ 

countered outside 19 (10). 
16 Roguish chief (4). 
19 Mark may be 25 (4). 
20 Urban type found directions 

going in to a sultanate (10). 
22 Insinuation that pub and 

university have done badly (8). 
23 Thty may be taken hurriedly in 

the bar (b). 
26 Inappropriate article about a 

game (5). 
27 Rousing a boy in a part of the 

building (9). 
28 Australasia? The exact opposite 

<9>- . 
29 The old way to contain a fun¬ 

gous substance (5)._ 

ourtn 
1 Food salesman making no end 

of a mess on the island (6-3). 
2 Copper's nark in court, perhaps 

3 Extremely clever journalist 
pressing for payment (a). 

4 Condescend, say, to identify Ca¬ 
nute as one (4). 

5 Degree student with capacity to 
be dissatisfied (10). 

6 Minority contributing to dis¬ 
cussion on agenda (6). 

7 Problem for Italian with a 
French instrument (9). 

8 Group projection appears up¬ 
right (5). 

13 Not a leading seaman on foe 
watch! (6,4). 

IS Manager eager to accept oid 
master’s name (9). 

17 Rustic eyesore produces wisdom 
after the event (9). 

18 Birds are reared here - any 
wrens available? (8). 

21 Inhabitant of 18 accommodated 
and confined (4-2). 

22 One small business a Mediterra¬ 
nean resort monopolises (5). 

24 A feature, first and foremost, in 
this country (5). 

25 Perch for a singer? (4). 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
ESSSSE 
a. Lisping Latte existence 
b. Ashes 
c. An EEC directive 
PSION 
a. A subatomic particle 
b. An obsolete Greek letter 
c. A legendary serpent 
ETHNOPHAUUSM 
a. Chauvinism 
b. A racialist insult 
c. Stunted growth 
GUIGNE 
a- Bad hick 
6. A knight's goafgloa 
c. Stalemate with the fo3 

Sun Rain Mm 
hrs in c F 
25 . 15 59 sun 
6-3 . 21 70 sn 
7& . 12 54 sura 
45 
29 

- 20 
16 

68 
61 S3 

33 .06 15 59 sum 
27 ssz 15 59 stm 
3.1 .02 18 61 ehoi 
12 .15 14 57 rein 

.04 13 55 rain 
ai AI 13 65 shm 

- S4 13 55 rain 
- 25 12 54 raki 

02 27 13 55 rain 
- 2D 13 55 <09 - J30 12 54 ran 

09 
22 
.15 

12 
15 

54 
50 ft 

0.4 XK 16 61 shot 
22 ST 16 61 rain • 1.02 11 52 ram 

- -84 12 54 rain 
.03 19 66 rain 

0.2 37 15 59 reki 
1.1 21 - • rain 

- M 12 64 ran 
.09 e 43 rain 

. 23 7 45 rain 
- 22 11 52 rain 
- 25 8 46 ran 

1.J - 5 41- tli* 
- .78 14 57 ran 
- 23 7 45 ran 

02 JOT 11 52 rah 
- -02 7 45 rah 
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! Wanaw 
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* denotes Monday's figures are latest avafeble 

HIGH TIDES 
THE POUND 

Answers on p^gr 22, column I 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,647 

Concise Crossword, page H 
This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 53 percent <ff the competitors at 
Times CoUins Dictionaries Crossword Chamrumahip. 

HnssnaBEi □□□ghh 
s a annum n 
nnsasmnnaaannnm 
n a unman a 
amaanaa:annnnaa 
am n - / u a a 

auananaa rassnn 
a m ram m s 
auraura mnnsnraraa 
a n a a -ra u 
aarauraaa /.nanarasn 
a a Quran ra ra 
umnnamuraaraanuna 
ra a m ra a a n a 
mraraunn umaanamn 

CsnRft 
Devonpoit 
Dcwer 
ntmairth 

HMytnad 1.17 
Hud 9-32 
ttacambe 
l«Hti 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 

Nowquqr 
Cbm 

the 1988 Glasgow regional final of The Tide ms—wadi 
ItaomBST 

AM HT PM HT 
5.80 72 5-23 S5 427 32 4.50 89 

10.32 127 10A5 122 
2.06 3A 234 32 

10.17 11.7 1020 11A 
9.13 5.1 922 6.1 
2.02 85 227 82 
8.43 4.9 852 49 
3.44 AS 4.17 42 
224 4j0 216 87 
1.17 5A 1A3 32 
932 7.1 956 79 
9.16 87 927 85 
5J50 52 814 52 
£12 9.1 235 89 

1226 25 12A9 23 
3.04 AS 326 49 
920 6-6 9A4 85 
821 6.6 826 85 
8.51 38 852 39 
8.17 52 828 52 

10.13 12 10.12 12 
228 AM 256 49 
205 81 232 80 
1.52 84 218 49 
926 81 9.47 99 
654 81 7-16 81 
2A8 42 8.12 39 

Yuguslsrii Dn 
Rates tor man denomination bank notes 
only as stepfied (9 Barclays Bank PLC. 
Dinerent rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. 
RrMPdceladte 104.1 (Msrci^ 
LeadOR The FT index doeed op W4 at 
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The Stock Exchange denied 
ycstenday that it was furious 
over the government decision 
to recogniseNasdaq — the 
American electronic share- 
trading system. 

Sir Nicholas Good iso n, 
chairman of the International 
Stock Exchange, said in a 
statement- that recognition 
was no .more than a formality. 
He added: “There is no reason 
for the 1SE to be alarmed or 
resentful, and we are neither.” 

Mr Francis Maude, Cor¬ 
porate Affairs Minister, 
announcing the recognition 
earlier, said: “Nasdaq’s arrival 
means we now have present in 
the UK two of the world’s four 
largest stock markets.” 

links between Nasdaq and 
the ISE will allow trading to 
pass freely from the European 
to the Ninth American time 
zonesJtasdaq was obliged 
under the Financial Services 
Act to seek recognition. It has 
80 member securities firms. 

Citicorp post 
Citicorp appointed Mr Paul 
CoQins; a vice-chairman of the 
US banking group, to head its 
European and Middle Eastern 
operations; based in London. 
Citicorp also announced a 34 
per cent increase in net in¬ 
come from $267 million to 

.$358 'million in the first 
quarter witirno additions to 
Third Woriaaebt provisions. 

fins sell-off. 
London Country Bus Sendees 
confirmed yesterday that six 
bus garages in Hertfordshire 
and Essex-have been sold to 
Parkdale Holdings for about 
£5% million. 

SUMMARY 
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Stock options 
at Crowther 
ahead of bid 

By Cliff Feftham 

At the helm: Sir Frank Gibb, chairman, mi board the Lady Daphne, a Thames barge owned and restored by Taylor Woodrow (Photograph: Nick Rogers) 

TT___•_ €* __ I £73.lm for Top price of £277m 
on Sotheby’s float 

Sotheby’s, the biggest art 
auctioneer in the world, 
will be valued at no more 
than £277 million when it 
is floated on the stock 
market in the middle of 
next month. This com¬ 
pares with the £400 mil¬ 
lion it was estimated to be 
worth when the flotation 
plan was first envisaged 
last October. . 

That attempt was aban¬ 
doned when the stock market 
crashed a few days later. - 

By Michael Tate 
to reopen the argument about This is because the sale is 
two-tier share capital struc¬ 
tures, since the shares being 
placed have restricted voting 
rights. Last night both the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds and the Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers, who 
between them represent the 
bulk of Britain's institutional 
investors, reaffirmed their dis¬ 
like of two-tier share struc¬ 
tures. 

Some institutions may well 
be reluctant to lake up shares. 
Mr Baddy Linaker, managing 

Mr Alfred.-Taubmao, the .«<olor of M&G Group, 
American property million- he^vould be very surprised if 
aire" who has owned most of 
Sotheby's since rescuing it in 
1983, yesterday announced 
the sale of 22 per cent of the 
share capital in separate 
platings m London, New 
York and the international 
market 

The sale, however, is bound 

we take tip any shares.” 

Institutional antipathy is 
bound to affect the eventual 
share price, particularly since 
Sotheby's is understood to 
have agreed to a Stock Ex¬ 
change request to spread the 
London issue as thinly as 
possible. 

likely to breach the Slock 
Exchange's £15 million ceiling 
on platings. The rules have 
been waived in Sotheby's case, 
partly because of the difficulty 
in matching an offer for sale in 
London with a placing in New 
York. 

The platings are being han¬ 
dled by Salomon Brothers 
International and LatarJ 
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Brothers, who are selling 5.5 
million class A limited voting 
stock, of which 1.5 million will 
be available to the London 
market Some 2.9 million 
shares have been earmarked 
for New York, and the 
remaining 1.1 million will be 
offered internationally. 

The offer price is estimated 
at between $18 and $21 a 
share, valuing the entire stake 
at between $99 million (£52 

million) and $116 million 
(£61 million). 

Sotheby's, which held its 
first auction in 1744, has its 
main salerooms in New York 
and London, and bolds regu¬ 
lar auctions in places ranging 
from Monaco to Hong Kong 
and Israel. It is also involved 
in art-related financing — 
lending money to dealers and 
collectors and even, on occa¬ 
sion, purchasers—and it has a 
luxury real estate brokerage 
business. 

Last year it had sales of 
about £850 million, 39 per 
cent higher than 1986. 

The flotation is expected to 
make a paper fortune for Lord 
Gowrie, the former Minister , 
for the Arts, who is the 
£100,000-a-year chairman of 
Sotheby’s UK. Lord Gowrie, 
who has options on 75,000 
shares, resigned his min-, 
isterial post in 1985 

Yule Catto Peek Holdings pays £100m 
lifts profit in agreed bid for Dubilier lifts profit 
to £14m 
By Carol Ferguson 

Yule Catto, the speciality 
chemicals group, notched up 
33 per cent growth in earnings 
per share for the second year 
running last year, and re¬ 
warded its shareholders with a. 
43 per cent increase in their 
dividend to 3p neL 

Pretax profits rose 30 per 
cent to £14 million on turn¬ 
over up 33 per cent to £150 
million in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. Industrial activities, 
contributed 95 per cent of 
earnings, the balance coming 
from agriculture and land, 
with 60 per cent of earnings 
generated in Britain. 

Mr Alex Walker, the group 
chief, executive, said that 
speciality chemicals were hit i 
last year. “Growth was pretty 
modest, as the styrene price 
went through the roof,” he 
said, “but if we drop down a 
hole in one area, we can still 
do well” 

Building products did par¬ 
ticularly well, he said. “We are 
now focused better in the UK 
in rooflights. and speciality 
coatings.” 

In chemicals, Mr Walker 
plans further investment in 
manufacturing, and a move 
into other markets. He added 
that he wants the building side 
to be strong in Europe. “Hol¬ 
land is the nucleus of our 
operations, from which we can 
move imb Germany, Belgium 
and France.” Tempos, page 26 

Peek Holdings,- the shell com¬ 
pany transformed by Mr 
Kenneth Maud, a South Af¬ 
rican businessman, into an 

By Joe Joseph 

our electronics interests, a 
combined asset base of be¬ 
tween £50 million and £60 
million, an ungeared balance 

ambitious and rapidly grow- sheet, and £30 million which 
ing industrial holding com- will available for investment 
pany, is paying about £100 
million for Dubilier, the 
electronics components 
manufacturer. 

The bid,' which carries the 
blessing of the Dubilier board, 
represents a premium of more 
than 60 per cent over the value 
of Dubi liar’s share price. 

Mr Maud, previously dep¬ 
uty chief executive of Allied 
Technologies, South Africa’s 
largest electronics and elec¬ 
trical equipment group, said 
the deal was “right in line with 
what we aimed to do,” adding, 
“I would be disappointed if we 
weren't in a position to an¬ 
nounce a few more trans¬ 
actions this year. 

“It provides us with a good 
core business to pat alongside 

Dubilier also gives us a good 
management team that l think 
will make for an exciting 
group.” 

Mr Maud rejected sugges- 

Righr deal: Kenneth Maud 

tions that Petit had paid too 
high a premium for Dubilier. 
Dubilier made £6.7 million 
pretax on turnover of £49 
million in the 65 weeks to 
December 27, but £3.1 million 
of the profits came Erom 
Beswick, the circuit protection 
subsidiary Dubilier sold last 
month for £37 million cash. 

Mr Maud said: “The deal 
will increase our earnings per 
share by more than 20 percent 
despite the apparently high 
price. Bear in mind that the 
company had a lot of cash as 
well.” 

Taxable profits last year 
grew from £1.48 million to 
£2.51 million on turnover of 
£14.72 million and analysts 
were expecting a similar 
percentage rise this year. Peek 
is forecasting a 1988 dividend 
of lp against 0.3p 

The offer is 15 new Peek 
shares for every four Dubilier 

Taylor 
j Woodrow 

By Alexandra Jackson 
Teamwork at Taylor Wood- 
row pushed 1987 profits up 
from £57.6 million to £73.1 
million, well ahead of Cty 
expectations. The shares 
soared 20p to 44Sp. 

Sir Frank Gibb, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive said: 
“Healthy growth in our core 
businesses property, house¬ 
building and UK contracting, 
contributed to these results.” 

Taylor Woodrow's substan¬ 
tial investment property port¬ 
folio was revalued by Knight, 
Frank and Rutley at the year 
end at £521 million. This 
produced a net surplus of 
£85.8 million which has been 
added to revaluation reserves 
and has increased the group's 
asset value per share from 
326p to 384p. 

Lettings during the year 
include Commodity Quay at 
St Katharine Dock, near Lon¬ 
don's Tower Bridge, and a 
town centre development in 
Hounslow, Middlesex. Sub¬ 
stantial new lettings are ex¬ 
pected to increase the rent role 
by £5 million during 1988. 

Exchange movements de¬ 
pressed pretax profits by £2.7 
million. There was an extraor¬ 
dinary debit after tax of £5.9 
million. This covered the 
write down of North Sea 
service ships owned by 
Seaforth Maritime, 45 percent 
owned by Taylor Woodrow. 

Group sales advanced from 
£7932 million to £902.2 mil¬ 
lion last year. A final dividend 
of 8p was declared making a 
total of 10.5p for the year 

(95p)- Tempos, page 26 

Two directors of John Crow- 
iher, one of Britain's largest 
textile groups, were granted a 
batch of valuable stock op¬ 
tions in the company two days 
before it announced it had 
received a takeover approach. 

The company — which is 
recommending a £200 million 
bid from the home furnishings 
group, Coloroll — granted Mr 
Trevor Barker, the chairman, 
options to purchase 93,750 
shares at 12Sp each on the 
recommendation of an ad hoc 
committee of two other 
directors. 

On the same day, March 16, 
his boardroom colleague, Mr 
David Suddens, the finance 
director, was also formally 
granted options on a total of 
234,375 shares at the same 
price. 

Two days later John Crow- 
tber announced it had re¬ 
ceived a takeover approach 
and subsequently recom¬ 
mended the offer from Mr 
John Ashcroft’s Coloroll. 

Last night Mr Michael Wat¬ 
son of Hambros Bank, the 
merchant bank acting for 
Crowther, said it was perfectly 
satisfied with the option 
arrangements granted to the 
two Crowther directors. 

Mr Watson said the options 
for Mr Barker had been raised 
in line with his increase in 
salary and were recommended 
by the ad hoc committee. 

He said options could only 
be granted six weeks after 
publication of either the in¬ 
terim or final results, and 
March 16 bad been the first 
available opportunity after 
publication of the preliminary 
results on March 2. 

Mr Watson said Mr Sud¬ 
dens had only recently joined 
the company and his options 
were granted during the same 
“window of opportunity.” 

He confirmed that Mr 
Barker had met Mr Ashcroft 
on March 1 and arranged 
another meeting for Match 15, 
at which the possibility of the 
two companies coming to¬ 
gether was raised. 

“The ad hoc committee had 
already met to agree on the 
stock options and the board 
fell quite happy to recom¬ 
mend the new options when 
the full board met on March 
16, because at this time there 
was no guarantee there would 
be a bid for the company. 
Coloroll could have decided to 
drop the whole thing.” 

Before the granting of the 
new options, Mr Barker al¬ 
ready held options on 180.229 

Connterfaid imminent^.26 

shares at prices of 129p and 
157p granted during 1986. 
These . reflected the much 
higher share price of the 
company. He also directly 
owned a total of 606,115 
shares in the company. 

The transactions, disclosed 
in the Coloroll offer document 
yesterday, also show that Mr 
Barker's annual salary was 
raised substantially ahead of 
the bid. His pay was lifted 
from £60,000 to £90,000 last 
November, and on March 16 
was reviewed again and sub¬ 
sequently raised by a further 
£25,000 to £115.000. 

Coloroll is offering a 
straight one-for-one share 
swap. Yesterday John Crow¬ 
ther shares stood at 186p, 
giving Mr Barker and Mr 
Suddens a notional profit of 
58p a share on their newly 
acquired options. In Mr Bark¬ 
er's case this would work out 
at about £54,000, while Mr 
Suddens would gain about 
£135,000 if he were to exercise 
the options. 

Four more lenders 
cut mortgage rate 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 
Four more lending institu- I for existing borrowers, 
tions joined the mortgage war -- 
yesterday, with the news that *J*}5 
the National Westminster rateforkransof the National Westminster 
Bank and the Woolwich, 
Gateway and Northern Rock 
Building Societies are cutting 
their rates. 

NalWest and the Woolwich 
dropped their rates by up to 
0.75 ofa point to 9.5 percent, 
undercutting the Halifax and 
Abbey National societies, 
while the Gateway and North¬ 
ern Rock cut theirs to 9.5 and 
9.75 per cent respectively. 

The cut means that monthly 
repayments for Woolwich 
borrowers on a mortgage of, 
for example. 05,000, will foil 
from £268.90, at the old rate of 
10.20 per cent, to £256.40 at 
the new rate. The rates come 
into effect immediately for 
new borrowers and from May 

The Woolwich also cut its 
premier rate for loans of more 
than £60,000 from 9.95 per 
cent to 925 per cent 

The Halifax was the first to 
lower its home loans rates—to 
9.8 per cent — in the current 
round of reductions. It was 
followed on Monday by the 
Abbey National which went to 
9.75 per cent Barclays Bank 
said it was still reviewing the 
situation, while Nationwide 
Anglia said it would announce 
a new rate next week, effective 
from May 1. 

The Woolwich said it has 
been lending twice the antici¬ 
pated amount to home buyers 
over the Last month, but wants 
to maintain this level of 
lending with a competitive 
interest rate. 

Our mortgage rate of 
9.25% 

(Typical APR 9.7%)* 
makes all the difference. 

Pound slips as dealers take profits 
The pound fell back on foreign 
exchange markets yesterday, 
as dealers reflected on the 
possibility of another cut in 
interest rates and took profits 
(Rodney Lord writes). 

Sterling closed in London a 
cent lower, against the dollar 
at $1,894 ami 0.84 pfennig 
down against the mark at 

DM3.1488. The effective rate 
index shaded down by 0.1, to 
78.6. 

The easing of the exchange 
rate left interest rates tittle 
changed with three-month 
interbank funds trading at 
7 ’Yis per cent. Markets are 
still expecting a further cut in 
bank base rates, and are 

looking to the bank lending 
and money supply figures. 

The dollar continued to 
benefit from uncertainty 
engendered by the conflict in 
the Gul£ and from Monday's 
support by the Federal Re¬ 
serve Bank. Against the yen it 
rose 5 points, to Y124.10. 

*• ■ 

■7 
The average market ratet The Mortgage Corporation 

1025% 925% 

(Typical APK 10.8%) (Typical APR 9.7%1» 

The difference between mortgage interest rates 

can be surprising. 
The Mortgage Corporation's current rate of 

9.25% (typical APR 9.7%* variable) is, quite simply, 

outstanding. It means you could be paying as little 

as £327.61 net per month on a mortgage of £50,000. 

Return the coupon below or phone, and you'll 

soon spot the difference. 

Call us now on 0800 400 424 (free). 

Car parts sales stall on mild winter 

CooBttat -27 _ 
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* * it it it * SL> 

By Martin Waller 

Spice, the USM-quoted motor parts 
distributor, headed by Mr Gordon Spice, 
the professional racing driver, has hit a 
nasty oil stick which looks set to more 
(hnn halve pretax profits in the half year 

to March. .... . ■, j 
The company is blaming the mild 

winter, without which, apparently, our 
cars would have fallen apart more 
quickly. _ . . . ... 

Sales of anti-freeze ana ae-icmg fluid 
collapsed during the winter that never 
was, and Spice says as a result pretax 
profits will slide from £537,000 last tune 
to not less than £200,000, although the 
interim, dividend of l-2p will be held. 

The shares tumbled 35p to )23pontbe 
announcement . 

The company supplies independent 
motor parts dealers with car parts and 
accessories, relying heavily on so-called 

“distress purchases” in the winter 
' months,-when motorists in urgent need 
of a new battery or other remedies stock 
up on other goods in passing. 

“If you get caught on a motorway, you 
will pay whatever they are charging for a 
bottle of de-icing fluid,” Mr Kevin 
Cubbage, the managing director, said 
with a candour unusual in the motor 
trade. 

This winter, unfortunately for Spice, 
such roadside emergencies were rare, 
and it was reduced to offering extended 
credit terms to its krager-estaWished and 
better-known customers. 

About a third of its 4,000 customers 
were given the opportunity, in a “special 
promotion" in the third week in March, 
to buy goods with post-dated cheques, 
payable at the end of May. 

“The obstacle we have bad to over¬ 
come is to restore the confidence of our 

independent retailers,'* says Mr 
Cubbage: 

Often one-store businesses, and run 
according to what he calls “barrow-boy 
economics," they had shown a reluc¬ 
tance to stock up with summer goods 
after foiling to shift their winter lines. 

The “special promotion" had one 
other effect, of boosting sales that 
particular week, coincidentally right at 
the end of the first six months, and so 
importing a few thousand pounds of 
profits into the stricken first halt Mr 
Cubbage concedes. 

But consolation is forthcoming from 
two sources. The mild spring has sent 
motorists scurrying out to repair and 
wash their cars for the first time, with 
sales improving strongly during the past 
few weeks. 

And Mr Spice has won his first three 
races of the t^ason. 
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Moy Park to Step up 
Ulster investment 
Moy Park, tbe Ulster poultry processor, is to invest £15 
million in expanding production and creating 550 jobs at its 
three plants in Northern Ireland at Craigavon, Dungannon 
and Moira. The investment is to be funded from the 
company's own resources with grant aid from die NI 
Industrial Development Board and loan capital from tbe 
Northern Bank. 

Mr Trefor Campbell, the managing director, said that 
direct employment would rise to about 1,300 by 1991 bat Moy 
Park’s operations would underpin about 700 jobs elsewhere. 

Humberside Docklands 
property buy 

Humberside Electronic Con¬ 
trols says it is at “an 
advanced stage of negotia¬ 
tions with an Interesting 
project”. At the same time, it 
annonnced a pretax profit of 
£8.106 for the six months 
ended December 31, com¬ 
pared with £10,395, on a 
turnover up from £480,000 to 
£776.000. Yesterday. 
Humberside shares traded 
2p higher, at 29p. 

Estates & General Invest¬ 
ments is paying £9.85 mil¬ 
lion for a portfolio of 
properties in London's 
Docklands. The properties, 
at Beckton, will produce a 
rental income of more than 
£800,000 a year. The largest 
property, a modern retail 
park of seven units totalling 
100,000 sq ft, currently pro¬ 
duces £522,000. rising to 
£555,000 when fully let 

( TEMPUS ) 

Woodrow rise right on cue 

Saivesen expansion 
Christian Saivesen, the food distribution and industrial 
services group, has annonnced a £1.75 million expansion in 
Europe with an acquisition in Belgium and a new contract in 
West Germany. The group is baying Joseph Massage PVBA. 
a refrigerated transport business based in Telnat, near ZelHk, 
which serves the European frozen foods industry. 

| At the same lime, a contract won for an unnamed German 
| supermarket chain will take Saivesen further south in West I Germany from its base in tbe north, and involve further 

investment on its vehicle fleet. Mr Barry Sealey, the 
managing director, said nearly £1 million of the money would 

$ be spent in West Germany. 

$5m Bridon 
plant for US 

Conder soars 
to £2.6 lm 

How like Lhe ever correct 
Taylor Woodrow to produce a 
27 per cent advance in pretax 
profits in its 27th successive 
year of profits growth. 

This enabled the chairman. 
Sir Frank Gibb, to use the 
phrase, now inextricably asso¬ 
ciated with the group, that the 
results were “not un¬ 
satisfactory". 

Against the trend of the 
industry, construction activ¬ 
ities enjoyed the strongest' 
profits growth, advancing 33 
per cent to £20 million. Mar¬ 
gins widened from 3 per cent 
to 3.5 per cent and the 
division looks set for another 
strong year. 

The domestic order book, 
which began to pick up at the 
end of 1987, has continued to 
be well filled. At£l billion it is 
25 per cent ahead of this time 
Iasi year. On top of that there 
is an overseas work load of 
nearly £200 million — much 
the same level as 1987. 

However, looking at the 
better quality sources of earn¬ 
ings, Taylor Woodrow is still 
building up its presence in 
property and housebuilding. 
Housing profits were virtually 
the same as those from 
construction although sales 
from the latter are three-and- 
a-half times greater. 

The group sold about 200 
fewer homes in 1987, but 
increased profits per unit 
Including plots. Taylor Wood- 
row sold 2,400 units 
worldwide. 

the sale of investment prop¬ 
erties compared with £4 mil¬ 
lion in 1986. Rental income 
also rose but a more notice¬ 
able increase will come this 
year after three substantial 
lettings in 1987. 

While continuing to de¬ 
velop its property trading 
activities, there are also plans 
to re-examine the £521 mil¬ 
lion investment property port¬ 
folio. A more active policy of 
selling mature investment 
properties may follow. Last 
year’s revaluation pushed the 
group asset value up from 
326p to 384p. 

The decisions to write down 
the fleet of North Sea supply 
ships operated by the 45 per 
cent-owned Seaforth Mari¬ 
time was no doubt prudent, as 
was the closure of North 
American mining activities. 
These moves incurred net 
extraordinary charges of £5.9 
million. 

1087 1988 

nets rose 29 per cent to £3.3 

million. 
Last year. Yule Catto spent 

£22 million on acquisitions to 
further its ambitions in bund¬ 
ing products and chemicals, 

fits from these new subsid- Prof 

for this year, the sbares make a 
sound investment 

Yule Catto 

Taylor Woodrow has done 
well to replace its substantial 
overseas earnings with other 
sources of profits — since 1982 
the proportion of contracting 
profits from overseas has 
fallen from more than 50 per 
cent to 7 per cent 

Property profits were 
boosted by £7 million from 

The group should make 
good progress this year, 
particularly if freed from loss 
makers wbcb have taken the 
edge off tbe company's perfor¬ 
mance in the past 

The shares are selling at a 15 
per cent premium to the no 
doubt conservatively stated 
asset value. On a pretax profit 
figure of at least £85 million 

Yule Catto's successful 
application to have its price 
information reclassified under 
chemicals rather than finance 
and land shares has greatly 
improved shareholders* 
perceptions as to bow the 
group should be rated. Instead 
of a 40 per cent discount the 
shares now stand at a 5 per 
cent discount to the market 

For the record 71 per cent 
of last year’s profits were 
generated by speciality chemi¬ 
cals and 24 per cent by 
building products, leaving less 
than 5 per cent from its palm 
oil and rubber plantations in 
Malaysia. 

Calendar 1987 was not 
without its problems for Yule 
Cano. Rising synthetic latex 
prices badly hit operations at 
its Doversirand 50-50 joint 
venture, and it did no better 

than break even last year. 
Interest costs rose to £300,000, 
compared with a £180,000 
credit re the previous year. 

Had it not been for a £1 
million writeoff on a building 
project in the Far East, the 
plantation side would have 
contributed £1.8 million, 
rather than the £740,000 re¬ 
ported Prices for both latex 
and palm have been buoyant 

iaries will show a foil year’s 
contribution this ytar. How¬ 
ever, £17.4 million of goodwill 
was written off to reserves, 
reducing assets per ordinary 
share from 64p to 49p. 

After two years of 33 per 
cent earnings growth* tins 
year’s increase is likely to be 
more like 20 per cent, suggest¬ 
ing profits of £16.7 million. 
The prospective multiple is 
9.8, but it is hard to see what 
will make the shares move in 
the short term. 

Laura Ashley 

However, the exceptional 
writeoff was at least partly 
neutralized by an investment 
profit of a similar amount, but 
lack of tax relief on the writer 
off caused tbe tax charge to 

tto 38 per rise from 34 per cent to 
cent. 

Excluding Doverstrand the 
other speciality chemicals 
businesses appear to be doing 
well, especially Reabrook, the 
industrial cleaning chemicals 
marketing company acquired 
Iasi June. Speciality chemicals 
profits in total rose 20 per cent 
to £9.8 million. Building prod- 

Nothing seemed to go right for 
Laura Ashley, tbe retail group, 
last year. Not only did a weak 
dollar knock £3.5 raillioQ off 
profits compared with £1 mil¬ 
lion in 1986-87, but start-up 
delays on the new textile 
printing plant in Wales ran up 
£500,000 of unexpected costs. 

In addition, development 
and opening costs of the US 
Mother and Child chain cost 
another £500,000while the tax 
and interest charges rose. 

Like-forrlike growth in the 
company^ most mature mar¬ 
ket, Britain, last year was only 
5 per cent when inflation was 
not much less than that. Thus 
virtually all the growth at 
home came from opening 
stores. 

Last year’s results did not. 

therefore, show a performance 
likely to preserve the group's 
above-average stock marioct 
rating. And this is even bear- 
ing in mind the premium 
rightly awarded to the compa¬ 
ny’s ackowledgpd position as a 
high-quality, niche retailer. 

But tbe current year has 
started well with Iike-for-Iike 
sales in all regions up by more 
than 10 per cent Moreover, 
the home furnishing collection 
has been restored to favour 
after a year of dull demand. 

The home furnishing con¬ 
cept appears to be more eaaly 
transported across national 
frontiers than the clothing, if 
the response in Japan and 
continental Europe is. any¬ 
thing to goby- 

Gearing soared to 50 per 
cent last year and will rise 
further during 1988-89, but 
should end up under 55-pa1 
cent. The thrust of the: me¬ 
dium-term development pro¬ 
gramme is in the retail side of 
the group, after several years 
of heavy capital expenditure 
on the manufacturing plants.. 

Other specialist retail 
names, Willis & Geiger in the. 
US and Penhaiigon in Britain, 
will be developed, as will die 
core Laura Ashley retail.cbaia. 

Barring unforeseen factors, 
Laura Ashley should make 
£26.5 million this year. .The 
shares remain very fhSy 
priced, especially since there is 
the risk that the cost; of 
establishing the group on a 
truly international basis could 
prove crippling to a group of. 
mis size. 

Bridon, the wire rope 
specialist, is spending S5 
million (£2.65 million) on 
expanding its US operations 
by bnilding a factory in 
Idaho to supply the agri¬ 
cultural market in California 
and the Pacific northwest. 
Bridon Cordage, the compa¬ 
ny's Minnesota subidary, is 
building the plant, which will 
be known as Bridon West. 

Conder Group, the construc¬ 
tion and property develop¬ 
ment company, lifted pretax 
profits by 72 per cent to 
£2.61 million on turnover of 
£126.7 million last year, the 
first resalts since last sum¬ 
mer's arrival of a new 
management team headed by 
Mr Christopher Stewart- 
Smith. Shareholders will re¬ 
ceive a final dividend of 3.5p. 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

Waterglade £8m deal 
Waterglade International Holdings, the property investment 
and development company, has acquired the remaining 60 
acres of the Tunnel Estate, next to the M25 in W'est 
Thurrock, Essex, for a boot £8.5 million in the company's first 
big industrial deal since coming to the stock market a year 
ago. The vendor is RTZ Estates. 

About half the estate is let, and the rest is to be landscaped 
and redeveloped for distribution and industrial use. A first 
phase of 100,000 sq ft of industrial accommodation and an¬ 
other 20,000 sq ft of Light industrial “nursery” units will cost 
about £7 million to develop, Mr Ronald Nathan, the joint 
chief executive, said. The first phase will be ready for occupa¬ 
tion next year. The “nursery” units will be sold freehold. 

Crowther counterbid imminent 
The odds are growing shorter 
on a counter-bid for John 
Crowther. the textiles group 
which is the target of an agreed 
£215 million offer from 
Coloroll. the acquisitive wall 
coverings and soft furnishing 
group headed by Mr John 
Ashcroft 
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Thomas Robinson, the fast- 
growing industrial conglom¬ 
erate. has been building up a 
stake in Crowther — and has 
been paying over the odds for 
the privilege, according to 
whispers in the City. 

Crowther ended yesterday 
Ip firmer at 186p. That com¬ 
pares with the one-for-one 
terms from Coloroll worth 
182p at last night’s closing 
price. 

Thomas Robinson boasts 
an impressive growth record 
under the leadership of Mr 
Graham Rudd, whose brother 
Nigel runs Williams Holdings, 
another industrial conglom¬ 
erate which bas enjoyed its 
share of successful takeovers 
in recent years. 

Market sources claim 
Thomas Robinson is now 
putting together a cash offer 
For Crowther which, if 
succesfol, will catapuit it into 
the big time. Mr Rudd was 
unavailable for comment last 
night and Mr William Rho¬ 
des. the company's managing 
director, said: “We don’t com¬ 
ment on that sort of thing.” 
Shares of Thomas Robinson 
finished 3p dearer at 464p. 

The rest of the equity 
market remained firm despite 
fading hopes of another cut in 
bank base rates later this week. 
Once again most of the early 
attention was focused on bid 

situations while turnover re¬ 
mained pitifully thin. By the 
close of business fewer'than 
400 million shares had been 
traded. 

But a firm start to trading 
on Wall Street enabled share 
prices to close near their best 
levels of the day. This was 
reflected in the FT-SE 100 
index which again started to 
nudge towards the psychologi¬ 
cally important 1.800-level 
with a rise of 9.9 points to 
1.797.7. The narrower FT 30 
share index gained 6.6 to close 
at at 1,426.2. 

Government securities ap¬ 
peared to lose their way as 
hopes of cheaper money suf¬ 
fered a setback. Prices at the 
longer end of the market 
dosed with losses stretching to 
£'/* in thin trade. 

PLESSEY: 
cheap compared 
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of £47.5 million. Last year the 
group made profits of £222> 
million. 

There is also tbe possibility 
of Ratners making an ac¬ 
quisition in the US by the end 
of tbe month, but this will be 
funded by borrowings and not 
paper. Net gearing is about 21 
per cent and the H Samuel 
property portfolio indudes 
£65 million to £70 million 
worth of freeholds and long 
leaseholds which could be 
used to raise cash. 

Shares of Sun Life, the 
sole remaining quoted pure 
life assurance company, 
leapt 120p to £11.60p on 
growing hopes that a bid 
for the comppy may be 
imminent. Liberty life of 
South Africa holds a 25 per 
cent stake through its 
Transatlantic Holdings 
offshoot and continues to 
head the list of likely suitors. 

Merrill Lynch, the New 
York securities house nick¬ 
named Lbe Thundering Herd, 
is a fan of Plessey and was 
behind yesterday’s flurry of 
activity, which saw the share 
price climb 8p to 161p and 
drag the rest of the electronic 
sector with it. 

Merrill reckons Plessey will 
be able to take advantage of 
any rationalization benefits 

after the merger of its 
telcoramunicatioos business 
with GEC and is strengthening 
its defence operations with 
some niche acquisitions. 

The market expects pretax 
profits at Plessey to fall from 
£1S4 million to £170 million 
in the current year and recover 
to a record £206 million in 
1989. Merrill reckons Ple- 
ssey's prospective profits 
growth ofl 5 per cent is above 
the sector average while the 
shares are rated below the 
sector average. 

Another five million' 
Rowntree shares changed 
hands as some dealers decided 
to cash in and take profits 
before the end of the account. 
The selling was absorbed as 
market-makers were only too 
pleased to get the stock on 
their books with the prospect 
of an overseas bid for the 
company looming after Jacob 
Suchard's dawn raid for a 15 
per cent slake. 

After reacting to 725p, the 
shares recovered to close un¬ 
altered at 738p. 

Tate & Lyle, the Mr Cube 
sugar group, which is bidding 
£708 million in cash for Staley 
Continental, a the leading 
North American manufac¬ 
turer of sweeteners, jumped 
2Dp to 774p in thin trading. 

Hfllsdown Holdings, the 
acquisitive food to furniture 
group, has built up a 3.5 per 
cent stake in the company and 
there was speculation that it 
was in the market for more 
shares. 

Buyers are showing in¬ 
creased interest in Ratners, 
Britain’s biggest jewellery 
chain, ahead of next Tuesday's 
foil-year results. The shares 
moved between the extremes 
of 25Sp and 254p before 
closing unaltered at 257p. 

Mr Mark Chewier, analyst1 
at SBCI Savory MUln, the 
broker, rates the shares a buy 
and is looking forward to 
some bumper profits. 

He says that strong trading 
after Christmas in both 
Britain and the US could lead 
to a better profit outcome than 
the current market projection 

Interest in the rest of the 
stores sector was undermined 
by a placing of shares by 
Marks and Spencer. 

MAS fell to 180p before 
cloang 4p cheaper at 181 pass 
block of two million shares 
was placed at 283p, with a 
further 1.2 million at 284p. 

Both deals were completed 
by a leading market-maker 
with the minimum of fuss, but 
coming on a quiet day tended 
to deter any further invest¬ 
ment enterprise. 

However, dealers remain 
optimistic about short-term 
prospects. A bullish circular 
from a leading securities 
house on the strategy behind 
the group’s acquisition of 
Brooks Brothers is due to hit 
the City any day now and this 
will obviously help sentiment. 

Fisons, lhe drum, scientific 
nd horticulture instrument and _ 

-group, which has underperf¬ 
ormed the FT All-Share index 
over the past 18 months, 
returned to favour closing I Op 
higher at 245p as two million 
shares changed hands. 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 
the broker, reckons Fisons is a 
buy and believes this under- 

performance is due for a 
reversal. 

Mr Peter Woods, health and 
household analyst at BZW, 
says Intel, the group's ageing 
anti-asthmatic drug, Still has 
susbstantial growth ahead of 
it. Meanwhile, Tilade, its new 
anti-asthmatic drug, remains 
an exciting prospect and the 
quality and breadth of the 
remainder of Fisons’ research 
and development portfolio 
has not, until now, been fully 
appreciated. 

Mr Woods also believes that 
the shorter-term newsflow on 
pentamidine, the drug for 
Aids-related pneumonia 
should become increasingly 
positive. 

Mr Paul Woodhouse, an¬ 
alyst at Gticorp Scrimgeour 
Vickers, is a fen of Fisons and 
also thinks the shares are a 
boy. 

He says any disappoints 
meat the City might have 
shown with the development 
of its Tilade drug is now 
definitely in the price. Worries 
about the effect a US-led 
recession would have on its 
scientific and horticulture in¬ 
terests have been greatly 
exaggerated. 

One dealer also 
that takeover __ 
coukl also extend to Fisons 
with more than 50 per cent of 
its sales in the US. Ciba-Gei- 
gy, and Hoftman-La Roche, 
the cash-rich Swiss groups, are 
possible predators and the 
upside on a bid would be 
almost 50 percent 

Michael dark and 
Geoffrey Foster 
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Any travel company can promise you the world. Only the v/crlu's 
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National Provident Instimtinn 

Notice of 
Annual RmmwI 

Notice is hereby given that the lS2nd 
Amual General Meeting ofmembers ofNational 
Provident Institution will be held at the City 
Conference Centre, 76 Mark Lane, London EC3 
on Tuesday 17th May 1988 at 12.15pm for the 

w c xiiu consider the accounts and 
Ehe Sectors for the year ended 

31st December 1987. 
To re-elect directors. 

To re-appoim Deloicte Haskins and Sells as 
auditors and to authorise the directors to 
determine their remuneration. 

By order oftheBoard.KHMcBrien, General 
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Laura Ashley profits rise 
3% to £23m 

. By Atexandra Jackson 
Pteiax profiis at Laura Ashley 
advanced a disappointing 3 
per cent to £23.1 million last 
year, with earnings per share 
e^ng ahead from 7.2p to 

^ Sates, however, in the year 
to end-January .advanced 
from £170.9 million to £201A 
minion.; A- final dividend of 
iJSp was declared. 

Mr John James, the group 
chief executive, said: “At the 
hegimung^ of the year we had 
hoped for something better 
than tlus but by the end, 
talcing everything into 
•account, • we were quite 
pteased.” 
. Mr James said the dollar's 
weakness affected not only the 
translation of dollar sales and 
profits from the group's 140 
‘outlets in North America, bin 
also depressed profits earned 
by the group through its policy 
of selling goods forward to the 
.US market. 

"The Weak dollar also in- 
greased purchasing costs. Tak¬ 
ing these factors into account, 
Laura Ashley's profits were 
depressed by £2.5 million 
more in 1987-88 than in 1986- 
87. 

Despite these setbacks, Mr 
James reiterated the group's 
intention to continue to invest 
in;the US. "It is the world’s 
biggest retail market" he said. 

Smiling through: John James with company wares yesterday (Photograph: James Morgan) 

Laura Ashley acquired Pen- 
haligon's, the British-based 
specialist retailer of perfumery 
and silverware, during the 
year, as well as WilTis & 
Geiger, the US retailer of 
spccialisi leisure clothes. It has 
plans to develop these chains 
on a nationwide basis. 

Laura Ashley is also looking 
at other specialist retail chains 
while developing its own in- 

house Mother and Child op¬ 
eration. This has been succ¬ 
essfully established in the US 
and will be brought to Conti¬ 
nental Europe in the current 
year. 

Sales in Britain and Ireland, 
where the group has 140 
outlets, increased by 22 per 
cent. But stripping out the 
effect of opening 31 stores, 
including seven Homebascs — 
home furnishing outlets in the 

Sainsbury DIY stores - and 
five Pcnhaligon’s, the sales 
growth was 5 per cent. There 
arc plans to open 24 further 
outlets during 1988-89. 

The group has 365 shops 
worldwide, and plans to add 
79 this year. 

City analysis had been 
expecting poor results from 
the group so the shares rose 2p 
to 117p. 

Tempus, page 26 

Concorde 
in reverse 
takeover 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

An indepfmdent British oil 
company is to be -created out 
of the acquisition by Con¬ 
corde Eneigy. an existing UK- 
quoted oil company, of the 
California-based oil group 

.Kell Holdings. 
, Kelt is wholly owned by M 
-Hubert PciTodo, a Frenchman 
.who acts as the official adviser 
•on oil. policy to Gabon, the 
.Opec member, and owns 50 
per cent of Concorde. 

- The move is effectively a 
reverse takeover and the new 

-company will be quoted on 
.the London Stock Exchange 
-from today as Kelt Energy. Oil 
analysts are expecting that the 
price will be aboui SQp a share 
compared with the 64p price 

.at which Concordeended The 
mows Will aeaie.a, new debt- 

. free, company rworth about 
£220 million. 

Mr Perrodowill own 85 per 
.cent of the company but it is 
planned that his holding will 
drop to 75. per cent . . 

The Concorde takeover will 
cost £48 million and is being 
financed by an issue of or¬ 
dinary and preference shares 
which have been placed in 

.London by Laurence Prust. 

Former Distillers investor 
sues Guinness for damages 

Mr Nicholas Tidmarsh. a 
former Distillers shareholder, 
has issued a writ against both 
Guinness and Morgan Gren¬ 
fell. claiming damages for 
misrepresentation. 

Mr Tidmarsh, ag&i 28, 
unemployed and living at 
home in Kent with his guard¬ 
ians. earned himself a 26-word 
mention in the Guinness an¬ 
nual report and accounts pub¬ 
lished yesterday as a result of 
his legal action. 

The writ, issued on January 
J 9, is the first to be issued by a 
former shareholder in Distill¬ 
ers, which was taken over by 
Guinness. It claims “damages 
for misrepresentation" in 
Guinness's offer documents. 

By Lawrence Lever 

Mr Tidmarsh owned 1.000 
Distillers shares which he 
assented to the Guinness bid. 

“Joe Average shareholders 
like me don't have much say 
in how big companies arc 

.run," he said yesterday. 

“I jusi thought it was maybe 
time for someone like me lo 
throw his hat into the ring and 
try and get this mess sorted 
out. 

“It's a matter of principle. 
Some people might think !*m 
a kind of fool making an 
unnecessary amount of fuss." 

The alleged misrepresenta¬ 
tion centres around references 
in the Guinness offer docu¬ 
ments to the Guinness share 

price. At the time Morgan 
Grenfell was the merchant 
hank adviser to Guinness. 

Mr Tidmarsh's solicitors, in 
correspondence with Herbert 
Smith, solicitor for Guinness, 
allege that these references 
implied that the price “re¬ 
flected the normal workings of 
the Stock Exchange". They 
claim that events have shown 
this not to be correct, and 
therefore that Mr Tidmarsh 
bas been the victim of a 
misrepresentation. 

The writ has been served on 
Guinness and Morgan Gren¬ 
fell. Mr Tidmarsh's solicitors 
do not act for any other former 
Distillers shareholders, al¬ 
though they say that a number 
have been" in contact 

Building society buys broker 
In the first diversification of 
its type, a British building 
society is to buy a stockbroker. 

Norwich and Peterborough 
Building Society, the country's 
24th largest society with assets 
of £650 million, has entered 
into a conditional agreement 
to acquire the Norwich stock- 

By Our City Staff 

broker Waters Lunniss and 
Co. 

The deal depends on ap¬ 
proval of the relevant authori¬ 
ties. and should be complete 
by the autumn after the exten¬ 
sion to building societies' 
powers becomes operational. 

Mr Ian Ward, general man¬ 

ager of Norwich and Peter¬ 
borough. says the acquisition 
of a stockbroker is a logical 
extension to the wide range of 
financial and banking services 
the society now provides 
through its 60 branches in East 
Anglia, and that new openings 
in various towns in its area of 
operation arc planned. 

Motor group placing 
Dagenham Motors Group. 

Iborh of a 1981 management 
TbuyduL is coming lo the 
market next Tuesday after a 
placing of seven million 
shares at 11 Op each. The 
placing, which represents 42.3 

.. per cent of the enlarged equity, 
wifl raise £3 million net. 

The group,- holder of four 
Ford car and van dealerships 

-arid two Jveco Ford truck 
"specialist dealerships in the 
’South-east of England, will 

By.Cpiizi Campbell 
have a market capitalization 
of £182 million. 

At the placing price, Dag¬ 
enham has an historic pricc- 
camings ratio of 8.7. times. 
Pretax, profit has risen from 
£397.000 in 1983 to £2.26 
million in 1987. 

Investors in Industry (3i). 
Gresham Trust, and Charter¬ 
house- alt founder sharehold¬ 
ers — will each have a 15.5 per 
cent slake in the group after 
the placing. 

Bodycote hits £8,06m 
By Martin Waller 

Bodycote International, the 
metal treatment and protec¬ 
tive clothing group, raised its 
pretax profits in 1987 by 76 
per cent to £8.06 million, on 
turnover up 31 per cent at 
£61.37 million. 

About 20 per cent of the 
profits increase was organic, 
said Mr Joe Dwek. the chair¬ 
man. with the balance coming 
from acquisitions. 

With nil gearing, the group 

is well placed for further 
expansion. 

The group already has one 
European operation. EHCO- 
KLM Kleding. which pro¬ 
vided 80 per cent of pretax 
profits in the protective cloth¬ 
ing division. 

The metal technology di¬ 
vision boosted profits by 27 
per cent. 
■ A final dividend of 3p made 

a total of 5p. up Ip on 1986. 

Akers stays 

and away? 
A row is brewing between 

t Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers 
* and rival City firm Klein wort 
\ Benson over the future of 
; Chris Akers, aged 23, the 
« advertising agency, analyst re- 
J puted to have been offered a 
i £100,000 a year package to 
| move from Scrimgeour to 
* Klein wort While Scrimgeour 

chief executive John Hewitt 
j paid lor Akers to treat himself 
f lo a slap-up meal at a top 
f restaurant on Monday night 
■ in celebralion of his decision 
) to stay with the firm after all, 
- sources at Kleinwort tell me 
’ that Akers - who moved into 
* the. City from ad agency 
I Saatchi & Saatchi only three 
[ months ago — signed a. con- 
i tract last -week to work for 
; them: And under no circum- 
< stances, I am assured, is 
! Kleinwort prepared to release 
‘ him from that agreement - 
! which obliges Akers to^gjve 
1 Kleinwort three months’ no- 
■ tice should he wish to change 
\ jobs yet again. I fetn also reveal 
* that while-Hewitt claims he 
! has persuaded Akers to sgy 
’ without any increase in lus 
J £35,000 salary - "We have 
{ not given him a pay rise, l 
« explained to him that we have 
j ambitious, plans to broaden 
! our coverage of agencies and 
j that his rewards will increase 
* as it expands”—he was in fact 

only being offered some 
* £3,000 more by KB, with no 
1 guaranteed bonus. Poor Akera 

seems to be in the midst of a 
mg:Of-love battle - with the 
unpleasant mud stinging and 
nimour-mongermg that that 
often ;,emajl9.. He‘ must be 
ageing rather quickly. 
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Bond’s designer stubbie 
Celebrations have started “What a langh. Bandy's 
early for Australian mil- 49*4,” presorted him with a 
lions ire Alan Bond's 50th pair of boxer shorts. Not 
birthday on Friday. Taken ont known for his basbfnlness, 
for what he thought was to be a Boodie, a one-time sign writer 
quiet glass or two of cham- from Ealing. London, turned 
paene by Warren Jones, man- his back on his audience, 
ager of his America's Cup dropped his trousers and don- 
c&aiteages, at trendy Kim's 
Bar and Cafe in Claremont, 
the Perth snbnrb where be 
fives,' burly Bondy found him¬ 
self in the middle of a sarprise 
party. The 50 or so guests. 

ned the shorts. He was also 
given a commemorative 
“stubbie" — a bottle of beer — 
with his own face on the label, 
thus giving rise to a new 
nickname for the increasingly |NUIJ« * ^ VI ^- 

clutching banners proclaiming portly entrepreneur 

Talk talk 
A timely reminder on the 
responsibilities of directors 
has been published in a book 
prepared by Guinness Mahon 
and City solicitor SJ Berwin & 
Co. "Various Q'ty scandals 

“Today’s business leader 
just might be yo^what 

does yoor w»ce sound like- 

have been a sharp reminder of 
their [directors'] legal 
responsibilities," the authors 
say. There is an interesting 
section on how to deal with 
the Press, which gives a clear 
explanation of the four bases 
on which a discussion may be 
held with "a reputable 
journalist" These are: "on the 
record," "non-atlributable," 
"off the record" and “not for 
use" Unfortunately, the au¬ 
thors give no guidance on how 
totell whether ihejournalist is 
reputable in the first place. 

• According to the United 
States National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and 
Health in Cincinnati, a study 
of 225,000 men aged between 
35 and 65 has shown heart 
trouble is stress-related, and 
that white-collar workers are 
as much as 44 per cent more B- 
kdy to be forced to leave theft* 
jobs because of heart trouble 
than bine-collar workers. 

Regency 
buck-up 
The Brighton-based Regency 
Building Society is in for the 
biggest shake-up of its 115- 
year life. For today. Douglas 
Baker, chairman of accoun¬ 
tancy firm Touche Ross, is 
being clecied its chairman — 
"an active, non-executive 
one"—and on Friday he will, l 
hear, unveil plans to more 
than double its assets, from 
£435 million to £l billion, 
within ihe next two years. "At 
present it is ranked about 30lh 
in ihe league table of building 
societies, and we want lo get it 
into the top 20 by 1990" 
Baker tells me. His interest in 
the Regency — known as the 
Sussex Mutual Building Soci¬ 
ety until it merged with the 
Sussex County Building Soci¬ 
ety two years ago—dates back 
to his childhood. He was born 
and bred in Brighton, and now 
commutes into London from 
his home in nearby Lewes. 
After more than 40 years - 
Baker started work for Touche 
as a junior audit clerk at the 
age of 16 — that commuting 
will, however, soon cease. 
Now aged 58, he apparently 
plans to retire from Touche in 
his 60th year, to concentrate 
on the Regency and his other 
non-executive roles. He is 
additionally a director of LIG, 
Bank of Scotland and Merrett 
Group, the Lloyd’s agent 
which plans to go public this 
year. 

• Moh Star, a book about 
John Gotti, the US Mafia 
boss, recounts the time he met 
recording industry executives 
seeking ventare capital for a 
new artist. He refused, claim¬ 
ing the music industry was 
“too dishonest" 

Carol Leonard 

Magnet 
sale 

queue 
starts 
By Our City Staff 

Magnet, the manufacturer and 
retailer of timber and do-it- 
yourself products, has re¬ 
ceived more than a dozen 
inquiries after its decision to 
put its timber importing, 
wholesaling and processing 
business. Soulhems-Evans, up 
for sale. 

These include. Hilfsdown 
Holdings and Meyer Inter¬ 
national both already well 
represented in this field. 
Kleinwort Benson, the mer¬ 
chant bank, acti ng for Magnet, 
is sending out details of the 
£97 million turnover of Soulh¬ 
ems-Evans business this week. 
It will draw up a short list by 
May 10. and hopes to com¬ 
plete the sale by mid-June. 

Mr Tom Duxburv. chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said: 
"With £50 million of capital 
employed in this company, we 
hope to sell it for considerably 
more than this." Market esti¬ 
mates point to a price of at 
least £70 million which sug¬ 
gests an exit p/e of about 12 
times 1987-88 operating prof¬ 
its of£9.S million. This places 
ihe business ai a premium of 
ai (east 40 per cent above 
comparable quoted timber 
companies. 

Mr Duxburv explained: 
"Southenis-Evans has very 
little relevance to our core 
businesses where our strategy 
is to concentrate on the manu¬ 
facture and retailing or home 
improvement and DIY prod¬ 
ucts. However, it would fit in 
well to a number of other 
companies.” 

Mr Harry Solomon, chair¬ 
man. of Hifisdow-n Holdings, 
said: ”Wc could be interested 
and arc getting further details. 
But we are not known for 
overpaying so will not go 
ahead unless the price is 
right.” 

Mr Richard Jewson. manag¬ 
ing director, of Meyer Inter¬ 
national. was equally con¬ 
cerned about the price. “We 
will have to see how it would 
fit with our existing busi¬ 
nesses." he said. 

While interpreting this 
move as part of an expected 
consolidation of Magnet's 
growing position in the DIY 
retailing market, some City 
commentators believe it 
makes Magnet itself more 
v ulnerable to a takeover bid. 
Its retail-oriented chain of 
DIY stores could be attractive 
either to many of the leading 
DIY operators, or someone 
keen to get into this market. 

Analysis are expecting Mag¬ 
net to have made £55 million 
pretax profits in the year to 
March 1988. The results are 
due to be published in June. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Hammerson reveals 
takeover weakness A touch of parsimony with the final 
dividend robbed Hammerson 
Property Investment and Devel¬ 

opment Corporation of a moment of 
glory. What could have been a triumph 
of good management over adverse 
currency swings became a disappoint¬ 
ment and the “A” shares fell I3p to 
575p. Even the Ordinary shares, su¬ 
perior only in the event of a takeover or 
winding-up, lost 9p to 605p. 

Hammerson has become one of the 
most opportunistic among the major 
British property groups, and its ac¬ 
quisition programme, much of it cor¬ 
porately fertilized rather than organical¬ 
ly grown, has pushed shareholders’ 
funds beyond the billion-pound mark 
for the first time. In terms of assets per 
share, the shareholders now have 650p 
in the balance sheet, up from 601 p a 
year earlier. That looks a fair achieve¬ 
ment until it is recalled that assets per 
shares were above the 600p level way 
back in 1984. and that in the whole of 
the last four years, assets per share have 
grown by only 25 per cent. 

That is not due to poor management, 
at least not due to poor property 
managemenL Sydney Mason, the chair¬ 
man, has spent the best part of 40 years 
perfecting the property act at Hammer- 
son, and it is now extremely slick. But 
polishing the assets is only half the story: 
the other chapters concern care of the 

liabilities. In the case of Hammerson, 
the shareholders have been robbed by 
currency fluctuations: had exchange 
razes remained even at their end-2986 
levels, the net asset value at end-1987 
would have been 696p and not 650p. 
Hammerson, and it is not alone, regards 
the currency risk as belonging to the 
shareholder once a foreign currency 
liability is covered by an asset, the 
responsibility seems to end there. 
Hardly comforting for shareholders, or 
for that matter directors, of a company 
to see hard work and good management 
wiped out across the exchanges. 

International companies need to take 
a broader view. That said, it is hard to 
fault Hammerson’s asset managemenL 
It has spent the last year on housekeep¬ 
ing and has managed to sell £57 million 
ofproperty which yielded a gross rental 
income of only £1.8 million. 

The bad news for the buyers is that 
Hammerson considered the property 
ex-growth, which probably means it 
was. 

The bad news for Hammerson is that 
the £14 million of extraordinary profits 
thrown up by the sales illustrates the 
potential in the company for any bidder 
prepared to contemplate a break-up, 
especially since the change in capital 
gains tax rules in the Budget cancelled 
£50 million of contingent capital gains 
tax liability. 

Share reserve at Sotheby’s If you want to control a company, you 
have to own the shares. Or do you? 
Generations of financiers have dedi¬ 

cated themselves to getting round this 
problem so that they can lay their hands 
on the cash while keeping control of 
their company. Pyramids of control, 
inter-locking shareholdings and non¬ 
voting shares have all had their day. 

There is every precedent for investors 
to be suspicious of such set-ups. Often, 
outside investors have been prepared to 
back the original entrepreneurs on their 
own terms and have done well. The 
trouble often comes when initially 
dynamic figures or their offspring grow 
tired, or when the pleasures of megalo¬ 
mania leave little time to manage the 
business. 

It is not simply that discipline is 
lacking because what Americans call 
"the market for corporate control” does 
not operate. The structure itself seems 
to invite those in control to see their 
company as an institution. 

That appears to be the thinking of Mr 
Alfred Taubman and his colleagues at 
Sotheby’s. They seek the capital uplift of 
public flotation without outside inter¬ 
ference in the holy business of selling the 
world's art treasures to the highest 
bidder. 

There is no reason why they should 
not be allowed to do so - or indeed why 
some companies should not be run as 
national institutions, provided inves¬ 

tors have their eyes open before putting 
up their money. 

Britain's pension funds and insurance 
companies have set their hearts against 
non-voting (or low-voting) shares in 
new public flotations. Occasionally, as 
with Reuters or the old television 
companies, they swallow their prin¬ 
ciples to back an outstanding invest¬ 
ment, especially where there is some 
genuine reason for restricting control. 
They seem less likely to make such an 
exception for Sotheby’s, which will be 
left for private investors who think that 
some of the quality of the goods in the 
salerooms will nib off on the shares. 

Small investors might ponder wheth¬ 
er there is not a more satisfactory way of 
protecting companies from the dawn 
raids of corporate pirates. Restricting 
the votes usable on any shareholding (as 
once practised by Lloyds Bank) keeps 
theoretical discipline but puts the power 
in the hands of small shareholders as a 
whole — who are usually prepared to 
give management the benefit of the 
doubL 

Big shareholders would then exercise 
their power through the boardroom, 
where it belongs. But some financial 
institutions appear to want power 
without responsibility — the power to 
sell their shareholdings to corporate 
raiders without the bother of worrying 
about the fate or direction of the 
company they own. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It docs 
not constitute an offer or invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any of the Preferred Shares. 

Thai Investment Fund 
Limited 

(an investment company registered with limited liability in Guernsey) 

Offer for s ubscription of Participating Redeemable Preferred Shares (“Preferred 
Shares ”) of U.S. one cent each in Thai Investment Fund Limited (“TIF”). 

Thai Investment Fund Limited (the “Fund”) is a mutual investment vehicle for non-resident 
portfolio investment in Thailand. The principal objective of the Fund is capital growth through 
investment primarily in equities listed or to be listed on the Securities Exchange of Thailand. 

The investment adviser for the Fund is Asia Securities Trading Co., Ltd. which is one of the 
leading investment firms in Thailand. Yamaichi Capital Management (Guernsey) Limited 
provides management and administration services to the Fund in Guernsey. 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for permission for the 
Preferred Shares to be admitted to the Official List. It is expected that dealings in the Preferred 
Shares will commence on 26th April, 1988. Particulars of TIF are available in the statistical 
services of Extel Statistical Services Limited. Copies of such particulars are available for 
collection from the Companies Announcements Office of the Stock Exchange up to and 
including 25th April, 1988. 

. Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Bangkok Bank Limited (Singapore branch) 

yamaichi Merchant Bank (Singapore) LtdL 

Daisbin Securities Co* LtdL Daewoo Securities Co* Ltd. 

Dongsuh Securities Co., Ltd. Ssangyong Investment & Securities Co., Ltd. 

The Lucky Securities Co* Ltd. 

20th April, 1988 
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Government urged to ease 
VAT impact on property 
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ByCoHnNarbroegh 
The Government was yes¬ 
terday uined to introduce the 
concept of an “option to tax” 
to soften the impact of bring¬ 
ing Britain's VAT rules on 
commercial property and 
construction into line with 
European taw. 

The can came with a study 
by Coopers & Lybrand, the 
accountancy group, and Sav¬ 
ins, the chartered surveyor, 
into the likely reaction in the 
Oty and other parts of the 
market to the probable im¬ 
position of VAT. 

New buildings are now 
largely outside the scope of 
VAT. The “option to tax” 
would allow fully taxable busi¬ 
nesses to reclaim VAT 
charged by the developer and 
allow the developer to recover 
VAT paid on construction 
ppSfy. 

Tenants unable to reclaim 
VAT would be able to nego¬ 
tiate with the developer in 
order not to pay the charge. 

A key conclusion is that 
inner-city redevelopment may 
become relatively more att¬ 
ractive to out-of-town, green¬ 
field sites. 

The extra cost that VAT will 
bring is not, however, ex¬ 
pected to stifle demand for 
new buildings, which the mar- 

-X/... Wm 
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New potential: redevelopment of City properties could become more attractive 

ket nowadays requires, on 
overall cost grounds. 

The study anticipates a 
hiccup in the supply of 
development land, due to the 
new VAT rules, lasting from 
three months to two years. 

The Treasury has put the 
burden of the VAT changes at 
some £350 million, a figure 
that will be only partially 
reflected m property values. 

The European Court is not 
expected to give its decision 
on Britain's VAT rules before 

early summer, but is widely 
expected to follow the prelimi¬ 
nary opinion, given in Decem¬ 
ber, of the Advocate-GeueraL 
He considered that only new 
house construction should re¬ 
main zero-rated. 

Assuming European law is 
folly implemented, Coopers 
and Savills foresee the need 
for a “radical rethink” of att¬ 
itudes. Sales of new building 
land, at present exempted, will 
become subject to VAT at IS 
per cent, all new construction 

Bardsey pays first 
final since 1983 

work will be VAT chargeable 
rather than zero-rated, as too 
will be freehold sales of new 
buildings. 

Future sales of existing 
commercial buildings by the 
constructors will become ex¬ 
empt, unless the “option to 
tax" is taken. It is up to the 
Government to choose whet¬ 
her to allow this option which 
does not exist in English law. 
All leases of new buildings will 
become exempt, also with the 
option to tax. 

WALL STREET 

SBJ buys. 
to broaden 
activities 

By Alison Eadie 
Steel Bunill Jones Group, the 
Lloyd's broker, is using two 
acquisitions to lessen its 
dependence on dollar earnings 
and' marine excess-oftoss 
insurance. 

It is also strengthening its 
board ' 

SBJ is payiift op to £62 
million for H Stephenson & 
Co, a regional insurance bro¬ 
ker specializing in corporate.; 
risks insurance broking, pea- 
dons and personal financial 
planning for industrial and 
commercial concerns. 

The other buy is for up to £1 
million for Ansford, an insur¬ 
ance consultancy run tv Mr 
Geoige Boden and Mr Tony 
Keys. Mr Boden and Mr Keys 
were directors of Stewart 
Wrightson until October. 

Mr Bin Barnet, who re¬ 
signed from Willis Faber and 
was chief executive of Stewart 
Wrigfatson’s London region 
corporate risks subsidiary, 
joins SBTs board and be¬ 
comes chief executive of 
Stephenson. Mr John Wynn, 
the chairman of Stephenson, 
is also joining the board. 

Both deals have initial pay¬ 
ments to be topped up by 
incentive-related deferred 
payments. The first 80 per 
cent of Stephenson- will cost 
£3.4 million and Ansford 
£300,000. 

M 

S.v 

and entenaum^iia 

sold its thermal 
ness to General Electric Com¬ 
pany for £22 million. 

The operations sold, which 
employ about 280 people, *« 
Rank Pullin Controls and foe 
related military thermography 
buauessatRaifoTaylorH^ 

son. Both are part of tanks 
precision industries division. 

The total annual turnover 
offoe businesses being sold * 
reckoned to be more than £10 
million, against a total tor tne 
division in foe past financial 
year of £126 million. 

Mr Nigel Turnbull, foe 
finance director of Rank Org¬ 
anisation, said foe thermal 
imaging business,, which 
makes sights for military ve- 

■i 11 i’M Wnl 

the flew of mititaydraers.:. * 
“By selling it for £22 mfliwn 

we will improve our earnings 
per share," be said.-- • 

“It really is not a business 
that fits naturally mto foe 
Rank Organisation, but it.« 
one that fits much bette? into 
GEC and gives them access to 
technology which they, don’t 
have at the moment’? 

Rank Taylor Robson wfil 
now concentrate on its-indus¬ 
trial metrology prddactk;-The 
money will be invested, else¬ 
where in foe group.. •" 

Rank also announced ^s- 
week that it was paying.$$9 
million (£47.26 miliion}Jor2i 
video duplication ‘buazwss.tn 
the United Stales. - • -1 :• • "v^ 

Thomas Cook choice 
Mr Christopher Rodrigues, 
who resigned last Friday as 
managing director of Ameri¬ 
can Express Travel, is to join 
Thomas Cook, the travel and 
travellers’ cheque subsidiary 
of Midland Bank, 

His appointment is part of a 
wider - ma-nagement 
reorganization at . -Thomas 
Cook which may presage a 
repositioning of foe subsidiary 

nothin the Midlandgroifo. 
The appointment is -be¬ 

lieved to have been madefoy 
Midland Bank itsd£ r„:i.■ •;;v 

Mr Rodrigues’s job; 
peered to include & pro* 
gramme of cost^ttihg3foi£h 
has become a priority; 
throughout Midland. He-wffl 
be reporting directly- to Mr 
Peter Middleton, chkf.eSeo-: 
urive of Thomas Cook. 

• The first correct entry 
opeoad after Dw ctostag 
dale wffl win tin £1,000 
word! of unit trusts. 
Waiters may select On 
type of mil bast tiny 
prefer from a range 
recommended by 
EptaDnura. 

• CH 8898-141-400 
new. Can yoa hfeatUy tin 
voice of today's business 
leader? 

Hartons tops 
£5mto 

meet forecast 
Hartons Group, the plastics 
distributor and PVC foam 
maker, has met the profits 
forecast it made at the time of 
the March rights issue and 
turned in pretax profits of £5.1 
million for the year to mid- 
December. 

The profits compare with 
£2.54 million previously. 

A final dividend of 0.87p is 
declared, making !.48pfbrthe 
year. The shares yesterday 
rose 5p to 54p. 

By Alison Eadie 

Bardsey, foe manufacturer 
and distributor of hand tools, 
showed a strong recovery in 
the year to foe end of Decem¬ 
ber with pretax profits of 
£802,000 against £249,000 the 
previous year. 

Borrowings were reduced by. 
£1 million and a final divi¬ 
dend of (X25p was recom¬ 
mended—the first since 1983. 

The boost to profitability 
came from the core businesses 
of Rabone Chesierman and 
RCF Tools after the reduction 
of costs, investment in eff¬ 
icient high technology manu¬ 

facturing, improved control of 
working capital and new prod¬ 
uct development. The loss 
making business of Leylux, 
sold for less than book value 
last year, gave rise to an extra¬ 
ordinary cost of £125,000. 

Bardsey believes there is 
scope for further organic 
growth, particularly with new 
products coming on stream. 

Bardsey is also looking for 
acquisitions in foe tools field 
of mainly private companies 
with turnovers of at least £5 
million. 

Eadie in £5.5m deal 
By Our Oty Staff 

Eadie Holdings, foe wire 
manufacturer, is buying Ross 
& Bonnyman, a private manu¬ 
facturer of truck taiMifis, roll 
pallets and wheelchairs, for a 
maximum £5.5 million. An 
initial payment of £125 mil¬ 
lion will be topped up by a 
maximum £7,25 million de¬ 
pending on future profits. 

Eadie said that the ac¬ 
quisition together with Pesca 
Engineering will form foe 

basis of a new division in 
transport and equipment 
Ross & Bonnyman made pre¬ 
tax profits in the nine months 
to the end of December of 
£501.000 against £366.000 in 
the year to foe end of March. 

Eadie is raising £222 mil¬ 
lion net of expenses in a four- 
for-seven rights issue at 4Ip a 
share. It has also reported 
pretax profits in the year to foe 
end of December of £318,000 

TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

Construction, Property and Homes — worldwide. 

Preliminary results 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

V, i.-1 fte'V.Sx i'&M 

27fo consecutive year of increased profit-up 27% - backed by long-term housing and 
property investment 

£112m increase in the property portfolio to £52 lm - 27% increase over 1986 includ¬ 
ing a record £88m gain on revaluation. 

Profits increased in Contracting 30%, Property 31%, Housing 29%. 

Growth in all core businesses. 

Achieved through free enterprise and teamwork 

Turnover £9022m £793.2m 

Pre-tax 
profit £73.1m £57.6m 

Earnings 
pershare 30.5p 27. Ip 

Dividends paid 
and proposed 10.5p 9.5p 

Pulling together for people, performance and profit 
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APPOINTMENTS 

SeverfieM-Reeve (Structural 
Engineers): Mr John 
Feafoerstone has been made a 
non-executive director, with 
Mr Peter Davison as financial 
controller and company 
secretary. 

Yates's Wine Lodges: Mr 
Stephen Bnrbidge has become 
operations director. 

Thurgar Bardcx: Mr Mich¬ 
ael Rigby has joined foe 
board. Mr James Stait has 
become a director of Thurgar 
Bolle', with Mr Steven Jones 
as a director of Bardex (Plas¬ 
tics). 

Hammerson Property 
Investment & Development 
Corporation: Mr James 
Riddell has been made a 
director. 

CO 
GROUP PLC 

Preliminary announcement of results for year ended 
31st December 1987. 

1987 
£m 

126.6 

198C 
£m 

123.9 
Turnover 

Trading profit 

Profit after taxation and 
minorities . 

Earnings per share 

Direetoispropose afinal dividend of 3.5p per share (1986ZSp) 
making an increase for the year of 37.5% ■ 

f you would like* copy of the 1987 Report & Accounts please 
telephone Liz Atkinson on 0962 882222. 

Services and products for building and property development 

Kings Wbrthy Court, Winchester. Hampshire S023 7dA 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

qrnties steady 
ACCOUNT DAYE: Dealings began April 11. Dealings end April 22. §Contango day April 25. Settlement day May 3. 

gFonvard bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Meat racardtd are fttinwfrat dose. ctnngw are calculated on th* previous day's dose. When one price b quoted, itis a middle pifca. Changes, 
yWds arid price wrings lattes are based on mMdto prices, (aa) denote* Alpha Stocks. (VOLUMES PAGE 26.) 
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410 443 +3 27 B 5 254 
41 44 +1 1.4 30 70S 

110 mo 42 43 30 71 

B a X 85 S 8 
415 « 14 222 

eh 1 11 iiEssaaBai 
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2is m sm Etas. iw 
254 mi BttHT 240 

Jg 2S8 B^GO » 

sssag. & 
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148 126 frvH Ml 

16 7i|taMB 8 Htitan BN 
m m cm no 
115 101 Cadres# Robey 105 
328 258 CttBMi 309 
137 107 SnCtah H0 
303 T9S CrUtiGn 295 

3* 259 c5S its 
318 203 Comm* as 
22B 185- DM Main 225 
95 73 OnsBr Jans 02 

303 V& «*r- 290 
HD 75 Fs3»©» 33 
m so emm at 

235 210 G4te 8 Daft M 225 
5® 385 QmonOU) «B0 
•m m hmwQ 215 
378 323 HcakoM 367 
» 109 ttaMraSun 138 

G7 TO *-l 19 20 143 
JOT 190 M-t ISO 87 134 
240 243 .. 110 45 117 
MO ill -1 29 27 SO 
30 372 .. M 10 

95 IM 4J 40 230 
355 405 63 23 JOT 
«7 £? .. 200 47 31 
220 250 r -3 07 37 249 
IM « *3 M 57 187 
40 41*1 41* i. 

Ml M4 • ,. 4.4 11 TU 
BH Kl B. 1.1 

i® rrs *-t. 
ms 115 S3 4.1 131 
305 313 45 MOO 30 IM 
HO 123 4i 14 1.1 HO 
295 310 410 67 2J3 342 
HB 138 24 U 727 
313 314 -I 02 39 HO 
2H 297 -I 26 @3 14.4 
225 230 70 34 110 

92 97 044 24 20 .. 
218 2» ..406 10 210 

B7 97 • 4.1 43 HO 
290 29S «4( fij 24 107 

73 77 82b U 1U 
j fi .. 30 11 139 
225 235 • .. IB 10 300 
480 500 45 9.1 IS 117 
215 225 87 07 HO 
367 3ft .. TOO 20 042 
138 OB -1 ll 2i 1U 
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382 291 Hyp & HU 337 345 +1 120 30 187 
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321 770 UnDU) 317 
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2® 2Mf l250 
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16? Ufl IWw MS 
263 238 UnbUHBUte) 258 
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I31* ICftErwiMT 13 
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2 
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i.«UBjre 2 
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133 UQ r .. 14 13 2B2 
317 322 S4l M 30 HU 
317 222 • 41 95 3.® 9J 
BO 153 -2 85 43 80 
39 40 . 51 

250 ® ♦3 89 £7 125 
ZB OT .. U 37 ISO 
355 363 rn-i T5.1 43 212 
148 153 *43 89 48 ME 
258 287 •-! 49 14 177 

375 363 •-! 15.1 4M 312 
148 153 *43 89 48 ME 
258 Wt #-1 09 35 17.7 
96 (OH 8142 29 39 159 

427 433 .. 313 51 07 
401 4K> 55 1.1 MO 
377 382 45 89 25 12.4 

78 83 4» 1.7 2.1 588 
470 415 -0 235 5.7 188 

13 H .. 192 14 289 
172 17$ m+1 m &1 03 
178 U2 r .. 4.1b 29 MS 
9S 97 .. 3.4 36 319 

710 7flJ • .. 219 39 89 
em m rf AI 3! ti9 
97 SB • .. 05 as ws 

02 <20 41 nr 4.4 IZS 
W W I ., 50 48 10.7 
m 237 m-z 115 -4.4 119 
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205 ?15 « .. 55 25 1U 
115 18 4 75 69 17.S 
3ffi ain m+4 131 30 Oi 
24# 2S? +7 87 XS 157 
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317 “955 .. 89 5Jr--M7 
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380 SR 85 1.4 MS 
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

144 U6 MM QMS 123 
6051,447 AMstan *47 
?56 raj hip. . 140 
90 ts'.&m* moo vm 
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m 169 cut, (W) 174 
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m 777 do on_ in 
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VbBJSSMt tSl 

4ji^a^,wwss 
2» 158 SCi 217 

17V 12 MS H*d» 17 
1B3 ISO Ptpu 
18S 285 MnDtMR m 
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174 121 SaeWs SdhMm M 
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357 214 YMtfUtGMl 218 
IS KB TUe CM 1U 
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315 4? 

ig »-T 

f 
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CINEMAS, TV 
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Cfmi TV 

r*iri r f Jfj 

Lv iiV’1 

->■ 

■ • - j- M 

SL-iv 
TWW _ 

3S5 403 • .. 
500 510 • .. 
42 4S 

212 225 • 
138 142 *42 
375 3K .. 
296 30# 

64 07 • 
307 315 41 
725 1*0 +3 
5M Ml «4l 

etS 73 
195 200 *42 

U 21 17.1 
119 20 109 
79 55 155 

109 85 119 
7.1b 48 1U 
79 4.1 U 
Ip 39 »1 
106 33 ran 
19 42 258 

129 65 .ltffl- 
.. 149 
17 U 11) 
Si. 39 139 

114 59 182 
M 4 2 106 
79 40 113 

&' 17 S3 
149 a# mjr 
53 29 311 
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I 20 283 

49 15 154 
4.1 1.8 05 
.. I - 257 
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si u no 
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U 13 57. 
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DRAPERY, STORES 

BANKS, DISCOUNT. HP 

:: 179 43 112 
4? 214 48 14 

39 S3 94 
4*7 919 7.4 169 

1+1 4S £ fl 

« B « 
,:: i4 m 119 
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4* ■- 

t'8 ft 
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l HUB Rob 5 CM 
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i ira. uuibv 
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I PISS 
I Pen fui 
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.. b .. 

60 31 124 
575 56 . 
219 65 117 

*80 53 211 
563 £3 259 
345 93 102 

55 40 817 
158 57 353 
23 14 

11.9 45 975 
115 55 102 

145 It 176 
144 80 75 
171 33 313 
*66 S3 526 
24 7 50 224 
26 4 U 341 
164 75 M2 
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93 28 214 

*25 45 849 
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17 19 Hi 

157 89 120 
14 25 35.4 
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7€5 175 Ban & WS A' 
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3S1 297 Gen) VKHb 
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98 89'iZMCK Gp 

I2B 106 ZaOen Lee 
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353 357 
288 275 •-? 
IK 169 *2 
W JHJ m 
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53 56 
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74 !S f . 

203 707 +1 
IBS 106 % .. 
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UK*.. 

174 178 -3 
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177 ISO • .. 
212 222 
113 118 *-4 
113 116 
176 ia 

B2 97 -1 
103 108 ... 

15.1 SI SI 
.. 8 353 
II/) 31 17J 
89 33 77 
82 4.4 11.4 
96 4 7 I4J 
96 78 11.7 
32 22 

.212 
29 53 10.6 
14 11 
22 20 278 
50 24 168 
19 38 134 
55 16 238 
20 13 128 

119 63 106 
38 10 712 
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51 24 197 
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5 lag Ana Cad S-a 6»» 
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14 I ODondDBUi 0>* 1'« 
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^p SVPS Cora 5s. 6'< 

319 219 FS Dea 237 275 
10-. g'.CTSA sOh II 
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80 54 MW 69 73 
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237 160 IKsun Maang 216 771 
IIS 74 Warn Dee* S3 103 

38*4 ij 15.4 

'180 32 ''.'. 
40 Z2 .. 

920 970 .. 
125 188 ... 

170 36 .. 
89 20 191 

140 110 
280 90 .. 

134 3J 114 

26 0 4 3 452 
125 218 
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U V-Wnaeft 
17 12 7amag Comer 

DM- ID* ZMoan 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT 
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Jmmu. K»Wn 
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Pmam 
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164 42 91 
40 30 104 
61 10 236 

2SG 62 88 
116 25 292 
36 30 96 
88 45 113 
2.7 10 49.0 
50 20 155 

1.1 3.0 ■ ■ 
40 SI 4J 

M 20 m +1 

'■ 03 
it 2 n.1 
+1 33 
+3 183 
■rat tZC 

a I 
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4-10 MS 

+3 m. 

S7 tti 
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tt St 
BA 

20 18 150. 
U 11 K 
IJ 13 S4 
55 SO M2 
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17 V 105 
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123 42 46, 
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ns 120 40 34. MS 
98 m *+3 Mb H •: 

27$ 298 .. 21 U M 
m 181 43 ft ft? Jg 
■OS- UK • OJ 07 133 
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358 330 +1 00 20 U 
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2.1 40 114 
55 50 10.7 
75 SO 112 

132 43 05 
30 40 140 
4.4 20 156 

1ft5 42 .80 
mo 4.1 m 

.480 
14 35 IU 
08 20 127 

•M U 104 
.. ■ _ 
.. .. 1.1 

116 44 
25 29 126 

123 30 18.7 
137 SI) H£ 
2J 24 45 
99 80 .. 
55 J 4 101 

130 67 122 
10 10 21.1 

175 48 108 
27 41 9.4 
07 46 HB 
U1 5.4 105 
.. .. 403 

17.7 38 »0 
96 55 105 

44 25 
• +45 3291 
♦ra ... 

•-3 no 
•-2 55 
• .. 70 
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B 

” 2 
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4$ S sSSm 
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137 ft] 219 
>0 45 101 
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40 33 83 
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16 07 31.7 
80 35 147 

J! »6 
20 56 110 
50 22 83 
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»1J 32 106 
72 48 134 

150 50 TOO' 
79 76 201 

3CL0 71 IU 
47 26 150 
93 17 144 
02 IS 343 
88 40 11.1 
06 16 136 
00 04 1ST 
02 SJ 129 
21 10 11.4 
7.1 46 Ml 
44 26 JZJ 
43 IDS 44 
SO 41 96 

143 40 153 
115 82 ftO 
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148 121 few 
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»*• 1*. .. . .... 
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4 7 . 
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OVERSEAS TRADERS 
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Pawsan ieefi 
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SI 
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CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 

MAJOR ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE 

+ Substantial Bonus + 
Ghoice of 2,0 GL Car + Pension + BUPA 

iSf^erKyear of ^ceptional growth for this major 
?,hose ^Potation has been built around firm 

commitment to creative problem solving. 

£ XU*01 and communication skills you will 

^^^rbyo^.Pro8reSSion «"*& *» 

bvt“ complemented 
of top executive car, private health and 

iSSS^80*161116 and frm8e benefits associated with a large prestigious company. ^ 

PRODUCT MARKETING 
MANAGER 

£30,000 Basic + Quality Car + Benefits 

In joining this rapidly expanding private company in the 
communications industry, you will be responsible for the 
marketing strategy of three product divisions. 
You will be well educated with a understanding of 
marketing principles and practice. An understnding of data 
transmission products could be an advantage, but is not 
essential as full product training will be given. 
In addition to a high basic salary, you will enjoy 
comprehensive health care and pension benefits and a 
choice of quality car. 

MARKETING MANAGER 
£24^00 Basic + Incentives to give £30,000 

Total Package Choice of Car, BUPA 
and Private Pension 

This world leading manufacturer within the consumer 
electronics goods market have been long established in the 
UK and are supported by a creative and forward thinking 
marketing department. 

Join a successful team and assume responsibility for policy 
development over the medium and long term. Genuine 
Board opportunities exist. 

Following an extensive training period, your ideas and 
leadership skills will be of paramount importance in 
deciding UK and European marketing operations. 

NORTH0214548919Brian Stanbridge. CENTRAL (0923) 816621 Martin Hamilton. SOITH (0272) 273333 Hike Hawes 

. 

ACAREER IN INTERNATIONAL 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 

r-Ai the DICs mastsuccessful imdh-nalumal public 

*erP*gg?’ « offer urrrmaOtd career opportunities for 

tme of the most regarding sales careers in ihe compuier 
industry. Based in our London Headquarters, you vnU 
be supporting our dynamic US. and European sales 

uams. hiscludlmigmg^ ocaang mark, with high 

. financial rewards and excellent career progression. 

If you are ht-your etrrly20% a new or. recent graduate 
■ (°r<&&nduatt calibre),- if you an gaaLcrimtated and 

. agood contmumcaior; if you want to thoroughly team ■ 
. a profession and succeed nothin the industry's most 

respected saUtfbrce then*. 

Contact Barbara Lasazak an 01-836 8411 far more 
■ 

. .. . or send a full co to her at: 

- COMPUTER PEOPLE INTERNATIONAL. 
VLl House, 68-69 St. Martin’s Lane, 

London WC2N4JS. 

• CONFERENCE 
OFFICER 

We welookinQ far aConference Officer to headsman, 
epetiafig unit m Royal College {medical sector). Central 
London. The person appointed wiH be responsible to 
^GbneralSecrmBtyforiheorganisetfon, administra¬ 
tion, advening end promotion of scientific meetings 
both in end out of London. 

-Appfcations are invited from , mature, wefl educated 
candidates (probably mid 20's / early 30‘s) with sound 
adfrenistrative BKperience in. a relevant field, good 
communication skats - written or oral - and a marked 
ability to plan and implement their own work 

-programme. 

Stating salary to circa £12,400 on scale to £14,500 
-P®: 
Write whhCVtp - 

Managmg Director, 
j Masse/s. Executive Selection, 
. . 100 Baker Street London W1. 

01-935 8694. 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
with a sales Bias 

Opportunity in Publishing 
Due to expansion Financial Times Business Information is 
looking for a bright Sales/Marksting Executive to help sell its 
prestlgeous range of diaries, personal organisers and new 
products. You will be involved in all aspects of the business in a 
fun and fast-moving environment, expected to make a real 
contribution to the division's continued success. Previous 
experience in commercial sales/marketing is desirable as well 
as some familiarity with direct marketing techniques. 

The successful applicant will be seif-motivated and well 
educated, probably to degree level. Other desirable attributes 
include a sense of humour, some experience of selling face-to- 
face and the ability to work under pressure. 

In return we offer an attractive salary, 5 weeks annual leave 
rising to 6 weeks after 2 years service, LVs and other large 
company benefits. 

Please apply in writing, stating your current salary to: 

Celia Jenkins 

Financial Times 

/FTffi/ Business Information 

7Jh Ftoor 
50-64 Broadway 

CmmmF LONDON SW1H 0DB 

(HP | p i||j 

cn 
Wavcriy Vintners Limited, the wines and spirits 

division of Scottish & Newcastle Breweries is recognised as one of 
the leading UK wholesalers. Achieving this position demands a 
highly progressive and professional marketing strategy to the 
licensed on-trade. 

Recent marketing initiatives have created this 
appointment which carries brand responsibility for our core wine 
and spirit brands of Mackmlay’s Whiskies, Vladivar Vodka, Dow’s 
Port and the top selling ranges within the WVL wine portfolio. 

The position demands an individual with a classical 
marketing pedigree with Assistant Product/Brand Management 
expertise in the fjn.cg. market A Wine and Spirits Diploma would 
be of advantage. With total brand responsibility you will conceive 
and implement marketing initiatives, become immersed in trade 
and consumer promotions, market research, sales forecasting and 
bold a watching brief over competitors activities. 

Salary will not be a limiting factor in making this 
appointment mid forms part or a comprehensive benefits package 
in line with our industry standing which includes generous 
relocation assistance where appropriate. 

Please apply with a full c.v. to: 
Peter Richardson 

Company Personnel Manager 
Wavcriy Vintners Ltd., Crieff Road, 
Pbrth PHI 2SL. 

Open to male and female candidates. 

Waverley Vintners Limited 
MARKETING BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS 

Writing for an informed audience 

PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSONS REQUIRED 

T Excellent Basic Satey- ' • • 
- • EjnalantConimfaaion. , 

- . EaradtomCteiytet. 
: -i- eyGoMhtPuMeation.- 

IFyoa wtoh » eem £25.000+per year «"d ypurWICV to: 

-The Marketing Director, 
On Screen Ltd, 

~ 7. ‘ ' . Coronation Block. 
Studios Road, 

Leetfi International Studhx. 
Sheppertcm Middlesex. TW17 ODD. 

-ONLY EXPERIENCED PERSOFRB-NEH) APPLY. 

Centred London 

As one of the UK's leading 
business information companies, 
ICC markets a comprehensive 
range of business publications. 
We now seek to add two 
{paduate-caSbre individuals to 
our sales and marketing team. 

These challenging dud roles 
wifl combine creative copywriting 
with front-line marketing effort 
involving the plannmg and 
implementation of innovative 
campaigns. As wefl as strong 
writing abfity, you must therefore 
demonstrate sound business 
awareness and be date to work to 
tight deadlines. 

Competitive package 
If your commercial experience 
has included exposure to direct 
mail, advertising and/or PR and 
you are possbiy looking for a 
future management position, so 
much the better. 

For a brief tfiscussion and an 
application form, please contact 
Michael Murphy on 01-253 3906, 
or send him your cv at ICC 
Information Group Ltd, 28-42 
Banner Street, London EC IY 
8QE 

CREATIVE COMPANY IN W2 
DUE TO EXPANSION NEEDS : 

FA Co-ordinator 
'Attractive intelligent person to ded with ad 
agencies, design companies, publishers, creative 
people. Good phone manner, WP experience. 
£7,500. 

- RECEPTIONIST 
Bright attractive articulate person, client contact, 
telephone work and typing.£7,500 

Ring Susie 723 1227 

The Communication Group pic 

WORD PROCESSING 
OPERATOR/CO-ORDINATOR 

A leading Public Relations Consultancy requires an experienced 
Word Processor Op^tor/OMWdiiiaior. 

In addition to heading-up word processing activities the Ow>rdnmtor 
^BterSmS^in-house training and the maintenance of wp 
cguipinent/software, liaising with support services. 

^YWiirfetfes should ideally be aged between 25-30, have a wide 
^knowledge of word processing systems and be able to work with 
1- people at'all levels. 
Excellent salary for the person with appropriate experience and skills: 
Please contact: 

Jennifer Turner 
The Cornmnnication Group pic 

19 Buckingham Gate 
Xondbitt SWlE 6LB Telephone: 01 630 1411 

FASHION 
y GO 

W4 
require bflmgiail 

■Adminjtfiaw Must 0C 

willing-to weak in Paris. 
, Excellent salary. 
v Telephone 
: 01-747 3826. 

CONSULTANTS 

J^pSJS&SEZ- 

RECRUITMENT 
P. A • R ■' T / N ; ER / S < H . !-. P 

A BACKGROUND IN SALES? 
We are an estabiislied consultancy specialising in the professional and discreet recruitment of high 
cafibre sales people. Our expertise ensures that we win place you in the position that you are kxiking for. 
We will not waste your time. ~ 
Among our many current vacancies we are looking for: 

PR Executive 
Blue Chip Dairy Company 
Up to £20,000 Basic & Benefits 
Major national company, involved in the sales and 
promotion of quality dairy produce, are currently 
offering an unbeatable opportunity for a creative 
public relations executive. Your personality and 
motivation will enable you to mem the challenge of 
product launches, press releases and dealing with 
the national metSa. Ideally you vdl have knowledge 
of these areas and at least 2 yrs key accounts 
experience in a related industry. In return for your 
ability to penetrate new markets, they otter an 
exceptional package and thorough support in this 
exciting role. 

Sales Executive 
Business to Business Advertising 
£12,000 Basic & £18,000 OTE 
+ Car + Benefits 
This well known company offer an exceptional 
business to business advertising package to a 
broad spectrum of clients. They now need an 
additional Sales Executive to cover the Central 
London area. Your 1-2 yrs sales experience wiH 
earn you an unbeatable opportunity to establish 
yourself in this exciting market place and rapidly 
move up within the company. You will be highly 
motivated. Intelligent, and have a professional 
approach to business for this challenging position. 

Sales Executive X 2 
Teletext Advertising Services 

£12,000 + £20,000 OTE + Car + Benefits 
Being a major force in the Advertising industry, this company offers a superb opportunity to step into 
Teletext advertising. You wffl be thoroughly groomed into this professional selling environment and 
offered an opportunity to earn unlimited earnings. 
You must have a dynamic personality and a proven track record of at least two years m a service industry. 
The Company provides excellent training and the fuH support of a telemarketing team. If you can cover 
North West or North East London and have the drive to succeed, your promotional prospects will be 
unbeatable. 

For a confidential discussion on your next career move please call: 
Anita Nowinska or Paul Johnston ore 

01 688 2842 Office Hours / 01 871 6077 Eve‘s & Weekends 

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • MANCHESTER • BRISTOL 

Grosvenor Press 
International 

SUPERVISOR 

PUBLISHING - LONDON 
- WEST BUD - 

PACKAGE TO £1BJ00 

Your brief will include 
recruiting, training, 
script writing and 
motivating a team of 
telemarketers as well 
as planning, 
preparation and 
implementation of 
campaigns. 

In order to succeed in 
this role you will need 
to have a minimum of 
2 years telemarketing 
experience with good 
numeracy, analytical 
and communication 
skills. 

You should be 
enthusiastic and 
ableto work well under 
pressure. 

The remuneration 
package is excellent 
and success will leave 
you wen placed for 
further career 
advancement 

To explore this 
opportunity further 
cafl Steve Riding on 
01-724 5678 or 
alternatively write to 
GP1, West Garden 
Place, Kendal SL, 
London W2 2AQ. 

SUPERBADGE LTD 
Manufacturers of quality Ladies and Mens Knitwear 

require a 

KEY ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
c£20,000 + Quality Car + Expenses 

To market our range to m^or accounts in THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND. 
The Company, a subsidiary of Peninsula Knitters Ltd of Hong Kong, 
at present export its production of quality knitwear to the U.SA and 
Canada. We will shortly be opening our third production unit in the 
UJC, and we now wish to supply to major U.K. chainstores/outiets. 

The candidates should be aged from 30 with at least 3 years 
experience in the knitwear/textite trade. They must be able to give 
evidence of significant results in sales and show the ability to 
negotiate at all levels. Self motivated and innovative, they will also be 
capable of understanding customers requirements and be aware of 
market trends. Commitment and professionalism are a major priority. 
You must reside within a 50 mile'radius of London. 
Your mission - to professionally present our products to major 
outlets, to open major accounts and service them to a high standard 
supported by a professional team, you will have the autonomy to 
make major decisions on your own, and the company's progress. 

You will also receive trade show, and advertising support 
The benefits - a rewarding future, and prospects of further career 
advancement with a progressive company, whose further Investment 
in the trade and this country is a high priority. 

Please write in strict confidence, giving fun career details and 
present salary to: 

Mr Mike Hargett, Sales and Marketing Director, 
Supeifaadga Limited, 

. 16 Tilley Road, 
Crowther industrial Estate, 

Washington, Tyne & Wear NE38 OAB. 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

j£l0,000 Basic + Excellent Commission 
Equinox Legal, well established in the secretarial recruitment field, are looking for 

2 ambitious and intelligent people to work in a new office in the Holborn area. 

Ideally you’ll be between twenty and thirty five, and looking to earn in excess of 
£20,000 per annum. A figure achievable by way of a generous commission scheme. 

People who can live on £10,000 per annum need not apply. 

If you have the desire to succeed in a highly competitive business and would be 
interested in finding out more call Gary Beerman on: 

831-8828 (Day) or 954-6352 (Eves). 

BBSS 
TELESALES MANAGER 

Our S-WXondon (wad eftera requires a Telesales Manager. 
The job to to manage, control and motivate a team of upto 5 
outbound Totamarketeers. 

Vita tab looking lor someone wMi a sound background in 
tataaetes; mattig good qualified appotntmants; supervisory 
experience; good cornmnication skMs and a cnatiw 
approach In looking tar new business. 

The remuneration includes a good basic salary, company car. 
and neater* commission structure. 

For non dettfis ring Helen Hraper oik 

01-567 1722 
flanpAfiri 

MANAGING DIRECTOR DESIGNATE 
FOR BUSINESS PUBLICATION 

Unique opportunity for highly motivated person with 
proven pihiwhing background sales ability. Flexible 

finaiwi,i package offered. 

Please apply in wrzring to 

BOXB06 

ASSISTANT TO 
DIRECTOR 

Fteemae yam paam (IB-21) 
reOBWl to asset uncta ml rapafiy 
mending traldpg osnpaiy. Diibh 
mad Dot to Include some salts and 

lean mtarid. Stiey C SUM. 
Pina am tote M W to: 

Mss a nefcaeh. Tbaea* Hon 
tt Put Stun, tJBdoa 8E1 
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Pressing tasks 
for the council 

In Sunday's 
concluding epi- ■■Kfll 
sode of Hot |jri 
Metal, the tele- WB ■■ 
vision parody of Richar 
the gutter 
Press, the sle¬ 
uths on the 
Doily Crucible 
finally triumphed and 
produced a front page scoop 
of which any editor would be 
proud. 

Assiduously investigated, 
based on fact and of immense 
public interest, the exclusive 
arrived just in time to replace 
a “story" about a peer alleg¬ 
edly involved in the manufac¬ 
ture of sex aids. 

More importantly, the 
Crucible exclusive persuaded 
a Royal Commission on the 
Press, chaired by the same 
peer, that tabloid newspapers 
did not regularly indulge iu 
making np stories and 
needlessly invading individ¬ 
uals' privacy — and therefore 
should not be subject to 
statutory regulation and 
control. In real life, however, an 

unending stream of 
award-winning exclusives 

is unlikely to stem the pres¬ 
sing for Press controls, such 
as statutory rights of reply 

•and privacy, already sug¬ 
gested by two MPs — one of 
them Conservative, one 
jLaboor. 

The main, perhaps only, 
hope of preventing MPs, 
ministers and civil servants 
from interfering with news¬ 
papers — and how they would 
love to — rests with the new 
Press Council chairman, to be 
selected next Tuesday. 

Amid remarkable secrecy, 
a council committee charged 
with recommending a much- 
needed successor to Sir 
Zelman Cowen has short¬ 
listed two candidates: Lord 
McGregor of Dorris, who 
chaired the Royal Commis¬ 
sion on the Press between 
1975 and 1977, and Lord 
Barber of Wentbridge, Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer dur¬ 
ing the Heath government 

Their final recommenda¬ 
tion is unknown, but both 
candidates are capable of 
grabbing the Press Council 
by the sanff of the neck and 
restoring its shattered 
reputation. 

The selection of the chair- 

OPINION 
Richard Evans 

HHII man is the easy 
IlfllM part; his task is 
if IUIV »•« com- 

plicated, and 
l Evans time fe not on 

his side. 
Whether one 

heeds the warn¬ 
ing for the 

newspaper industry to “pot 
its house in order" delivered 
recently by Tim Renton, the 
Home Office's eloquent min¬ 
ister responsible for 
broadcasting, or studies the 
gospel according to John Birt, 
there is no doubt that the 
public and Westminster are 
fed up, not just with flagrant 
lapses in journalistic stan¬ 
dards, bat with the reluctance 
or refusal of some newspapers 
to admit willingly their er¬ 
rors. The pnblic does not 
think It is getting a fair deal 
when it seems that critical 
adjudications get hidden 
away on some inside page, or 
ridiculed by a strident opinion 
piece in the same issue. 

The new chairman can be 
exported to establish from his 
early meetings with news¬ 
paper proprietors and editors 
how the Press has allowed the 
tide of public criticism to 
swell to such heights. Then 
his first task should be to try 
to cgjole editors such as 
David Montgomery, of To¬ 
day, back into the fold, and 
seek a guarantee from all 
editors that they will adhere 
to the council's guidelines and 
adjudications. Given the views of lead¬ 

ing Press Council of¬ 
ficials and the 

candidates for the chairman¬ 
ship. it is likely that a demand 
will also be made for “eqaal 
prominence" to be given to 
council adjudications, similar 
to the way that television 
companies will be forced to 
screen critical findings made 
by the Broadcasting Stan¬ 
dards Council at the same 
time as the original, offending 
programme. This suggestion 
is likely to be the most 
controversial. 

But without some such 
concession being made, stat¬ 
utory bodies of all descrip¬ 
tions will, in the words of one 
informed Press watcher, “be 
quickly wrapped round news¬ 
papers' necks". 

Richard Evans is Media 
Editor o/The Times. 

r. X _ 
\ *. v /mm 
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The pride of Neville Brody: a 1978 college magazine. Sputnik; a 1982 double-page from The Face*, and a cover (November 1986) from his short career at 'Xptler In May 1980, the publisher 
Nick Logan named his new 
musk and fashion magazine 
The Face,.ofter Mod-speak for 
a “cool" sort of person. 

It was a prescient choke, since the 
magazine’s considerable fasfaion- 
leader reputation came to be embod¬ 
ied in The Face typeface and the 
outstanding graphic design skills of 
its art director from 1982 to 1987, 
the decidedly cool Neville Brody. An 
exhibition of Brody's work, to 

coincide with a book , about him, 
opens at the Victoria and Albert 
mnsenin next Wednesday. 

With a Cue art background and » 
passion for typography nurtured at 
the London College of Printing, 
Brody, now 31, began in the late 
Seventies designing record sleeves 
for “alternative” labels. 

He used the pages of The Face for 
stunning typographical experimen¬ 
tation, drawing his own typefaces, 
and page spreads like pop. 

posters or record sleeves. But when 
be left the magazine, his needto .be 

has retreated into choosy corporate 
work, mainly overseas, and into the 

completely in control of his work more |«"|ha| classicism of his art 
was reflected in several brief and 
unhappy liaisons with large publish¬ 
ers who sought to acquire his. youth- 
market credibility. These indodetf 
an aborted IPC magazine, Vhe, the . ' 
American Mademoiselle, and Taller, 
where he lasted one issue.T 

Appalled by the rampant pla¬ 
giarism o£ his Face designs, Brody, 
now xuuniDg a small design studio. 

direction a£- Logan’s new men's 
magazine. Arena. 

David Driver, art director of The 
Junes, says: “Brody's work is to do 
with short-lived concepts; They're 
marvel Ions at the time and will be 
remembered as Such. But interest in 
them is transient, like pop groups at ■ 
youth magazines. It’s remarkable' 
for someone to have established a 

signature like. Brody has. :M- 
there's a danger in his beiagieierf 
with a book and an exhibition 
impressionable students w3S .pas-; 
ticheft without understanding itf ". 

David Housham 
An exhibition of Brody’s *otk can he 
seen at the V&A from AprUVTmtm' 
May 29. The Graphic Language of. 
Neville Brody, by Brody and Jim 
Wozencroft, is published by Thames- 
S Hudson (£1435). 

Sales to the power 
It has been hard since Sunday 
to avoid the talking heads of 
Sir John JJarvey-Jones, Sir 
John Egan, Alan Sugar and 
Bruce Oldfield, all hoping to 
whip up the business 
community's enthusiasm for 
the single European market — 
the lifting of internal trade 
barriers in the EEC planned 
for 1992. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry is relying heavily 
on this multi-media cam¬ 
paign. devised by the advertis¬ 
ing agency DMB&B, to raise 
awareness. Only 25 per cent of 
businessmen are said to know 
of the planned lifting of 
restrictions in 1992; by the 
end of the year the DTI hopes 
to raise that to 90 per cent 

In France, awareness is 
already around that level, 
thanks in part to a govern¬ 
ment advertising campaign 
which shows businessmen 
sporting boxing gloves and 
ready to take on their 
European competitors. 
DMB&B has adopted a very 

different approach, designed 
to explain the opportunities; 
and inspire us with the con¬ 
fidence to export our en¬ 
trepreneurial skills. 

The difference between the 
two approaches is significant 
because it raises the question 
of how far the so-called single 
market will be effective from a 
marketing point of view. 
Marketing has been picked by 
the European Commission as 
one of several areas to be 
scrutinized before 1992 to see 
what must be done to turn 
Europe into a free trading 
environment. 

Today, representatives 
from the communications in¬ 
dustries across Europe will 
present the Commission with 
a review of the restrictive 
practices and regulations, such 
as France's ban on broadcast 
advertising for tourism and 
overseas airlines, which cur¬ 
rently make cross-frontier 
marketing difficult However, 
the more fundamental issue as 
far as marketing is concerned 

Carys Bowen-Jones on the mixed 

views of agencies preparing for 

the lifting of Euro-trade barriers 

is whether Europe's 323 mil¬ 
lion consumers can really be 
considered as a homogeneous 
audience. 

There is little doubt that a 
new European mood is brew¬ 
ing in marketing circles. Since 
the start of the year, the trade 
press has been littered with 
news of companies reorganiz¬ 
ing and streamlining their 
communications . pro¬ 
grammes. “Europeanization is. 
not a buzz word, it's a fact," 
says Roy Waiman. inter¬ 
national managing director of 
Saalchi & Saatchi. With its 
worldwide communications 
network, Saatchi is a firm 
believer in the theory that the 
world, including Europe, is 
shrinking, that cultural bar¬ 
riers are being eroded, and 

people are growing more alike 
in their lifestyles and attitudes 
to products. 

The theory is that the 
housewife in Grimsby has 
everything to do with the 
housewife in Gonningen, but 
nothing whatever to do with 
the upwardly mobile barrister 
in Greenwich. So while a 
product may appeal to a 
minority in one country, its 
appeal across a . handful of 
countries turns it into a mass 
market brand. Saatchi calls 
this trend “cultural or con¬ 
sumer convergence”. 

Evidence of the Saatchi 
theory in practice comes in the 
shape of two of the company's 
latest advertising campaigns, 
one for a Gillette deodorant. 
Natrel Plus, and one for a 

Johnson & Johnson sanitary 
protection brand. Silhouette. 
Both have been billed as^ 
European brands, promoted 
with, advertising campaigns 
devised in London and de¬ 
signed to run in several Euro¬ 
pean markets. It .is a new 
approach which, according to 
Warm an, would not have 
been considered even as re1. 
cently as .three years ago, but 
has been adopted in response 
to “cultural and. media- 
convergence” and spurred on 
by the prospect. of trading- 
more freely and more cheaply 
across Europe from 1992. 

But Ray Morgan, chairman 
of the media buying agency ' 
Ray Morgan and Partners, 
questions both the notion of 
“cultural convergence” am¬ 
ong Europeans and the ability 
of satellite television to de¬ 
liver* programming of suf-' 
ficieni quality and variety to 
anract advertisers in great 
numbers. While Saatchi urges? 
the search for common traits 
first and differences second. 

Morgan is quick to point to . 
fundamental differences in the. 
way some products are viewed 
in different EEC courrtriesMbe. 
Renault J1 may be snippy:: 
runabout in the ’ (JK. and 

. France, box it is a luxury item 
in Spain.; . : v,_ * v-\i 

Robin Wight; chairinaa :of: 
the WCRS commumcatTdifr; 
groups fells somewhefo.bp-\ 
tween the two views: “There 
is a generation of- young' 
people who see' themselves as 
part of Europe;, nnd cbns^ 
lehcy of cbmmuniiraiipn. is 

.more possible withlhe^sortstif 
products aimed at.Theni.” He 
expects'an increase fit cross-, 
boundary advertising.but 
believes . tfiift" ■ 1992*5 most. 
significant Impact will be the* 
shift - of corporate strurtures. 
and attitudes towands.vtcwing 
Europe as a single market:; 
“thinking- European if not. 
necessarily acting European, 
in a single market with many- 
differences”.: ■ 7,' TVr’’ .. 
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ujoifvsusr 
INTERNATIONAL 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISEMENT 

MANAGER 
Lloyd’s List International, the leading daily newspaper serving 
the world markets of shipping, insurance, energy, trade and 
finance, is seeking an experienced and energetic Advertising 
Manager. 

The successful candidate must have genuinely strong 
leadership qualities: the display department's sales team is an 
elite, highly mobile force with ambitious revenue and volume 
targets to beat 

Salary, non-contributory pension and other benefits are 
commensurate with the challenges of the job and the level of 
responsibility. 

Applications should be made in confidence to the 
Publisher, Iain Lindsay-Smith, Lloyd’s list, 26-30 Artillery 
Lane, London, El 7LX, telephone: 01 247 9461. 

TWO YOUNG 
ENTREPRENERUS 

(MID TO LATE 20’s) 
To join the Marketing Department of a highly profitable Gatwick based 
manufacturing company, whose products enjoy significant share within the 
D.LY. builders merchant sector. The company is also a major supplier of 
small electrical plant and industrial heaters and runs a substantial and 
profitable plant hire operation. 

With a grounding in sales and marketing and with a relevant academic 
qualification you will be able to demonstrate a high degree of commercial 
awareness, above average communication skills and the drive and 
enthusiasm to make dungs happen. 

Salary and benefits package are negotiable and will reflect your experience 
and expertise. 

Applications with short career resume should be sent to: 

Miss F. Valente 
W.C. Yotmgman Limited, Stane Street, Stinfold, 

Nr. Hews ham. West Sussex RH13 7RD 

PUBLISHING 
LONDON BRIDGE 
Telesales person required for an involved and 
interesting position in classified advertising on 
major trade publication. Duties to include 
telephone bookings, selling, costing and client 
contact. Experience preferred. Hours 9.30 a.m. - 5 
p.m. 

Salary in the region of £12,000. 

Please call Margaret Chapman 
Tel. No: 407 6981 

- 

ASSISTANT 
ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 
New launch—Automotive Update 

The Transport Division plans to launch a new journal in June, which wffl 
be aimed at the Automotive Retailing Sector and we are looking for an 
Assistant Advertisement Manager to help in the launch. 

The job will suita Display Advertisement Representative, ready to take 
on their first managerial role. 

The b a very demanding position as the successful canddate will be 
responsfole far the day to day sales of Automotive Update, as wen as 
Motor Trader as defined by geographical area 

Candidates must be able to demonstrate achievement m revenue 
generation, prepared to work hard, and have the determination to make 
this launch a success. 

A good salary and incentive package is offered for the right person. 
Would you Eke to find out more about 

the job? If so, please‘phone Marian Rutiey 
REED NOW on 01-6613008. 
BUSINESS Ji-H hwn Wbfciwig uan Equal i^ppwRjnues Emptoyn 

PUBLISHING I 

COMPANY - 

SALES AND 
MARKETING 
DIRECTOR 

Located in the North East of England, 
manufacturing automotive parts, for 
distribution through wholesale and retail 
outlets. The T/O is £8.5M and the company 
is very profitable. We seek a mature, well 
balanced person, within the age range 35-45 
who will bring planning and direction to a 
well motivated existing sales team. A good all 
round knowledge of selling and marketing at 
senior level is essential, within a high volume 
environment 

We are market leaders, and our intention is to 
increase oiir dominance and diversify into 
other areas as opportunities arise. Realistic 
on target earnings of £33K-£35K can be 
expected plus company car and pension 
scheme. 

Replies to Box. No. B09 

SPECIALIST MEDIA SALES 
If you have a vacancy to fill or are looking for a 

move 

RING 
AUDREY DOUGLAS 

or 
KIRK HOATSON 

on 
01-637 0781 (answerphone) 

ATA CREATIVE RECRUITMENT 
211 Great Portland Street London WIN 5HA 

■ini BS 

MEDIA TELESALES 
KINGSTON UPON THAMES 

Phone Bode Advertising is ■ rapidly expanding sales 
arm of lie Kroon Group Pic, officially contracted by 
BT to sell advertising into Phone Books in London 
and the South East home counties. We are now 

recruiting professional sales representatives. 

leveL You should be educated to at least ‘A’ level 
standard, and have two years relevant commercial 
experience. We offer a package with minimum on 
target earnings of £12,000 (no ceiling) and we can 
also offer you thorough product training, a friendly 

- yet stimulating sales atmosphere, and a real 
opportunity for career development. 

If you think you suit our requirements, please call: 
Samantha Urch, Andrew Lowe or Alistair Brett on 

01-549 5011 
(between 9am & 5.pm) 

EXPANDING 
MARKET RESEARCH 

COMPANY 
REQUIRES 2 

ADDITIONAL 
RESEARCHERS 

Methodical, thorough workers required Good 
confident telephone skills. Suit recent graduate 

looking for break into MR or ambitious 
PA/administfator seeking career 

development. 

Salary ajue from £7,000 with bdnuses and a 
six monthly review. 

PS. Experienced freelance researchers also 
considered. _ - : 

• Send c.?. to: 

Nigel KHlfck, Director, 
Information Solutions Limited, 

EustonHouse, 
81-103 Easton Street, 
London NWl 2ET. - 

(No Agencies please). 

IIS 

Butterwortb Scientific Limited urgently requires a commlshiofilng editor to work c 
the list of books on material science. . • c 

The principal responsibilities will be the commissioning of new books f, 
professionals and the management of a very strong bacKlist. - - 

Experience in the field of material science, engineering or a related disetoflne 
desirable; as is experience of book or magazine publishing - preferab^STM. 

This is a new post and represents a challenging opportunity far anmonno ^ **. 
relevant commercial background, to develop a h^M^s^cted^T^ 

The job Is based in new offices dose to Guildford station. 35 minutes from Waterio. 

Excellent remuneration package Including a Company car Terms anri ocwr*™ ■ 
accordance with the Butterworth/NUJ agreement * - erTO ^ °°fKrrt,ons 1 

Fur further information and application form niMm- rmn ,. B 
Personnel Manager. Butterworth Scientific 
Bury Street. GuiWford, Surrey, GU2 5BH. mS£****^ 

Butterworths 

THE BELGRADE HOTEL 
STOCKPORT 

URGENTLY REQUIRES A 

DEPUTY MANAGER 
'Competitive Negotiable Salary. 

This modern 160 bedroom hotel with extensive 
banqueting and restaurant facilities is it mature; 
ftiUy experienced; committed and self-motivated person 
for die pennon of Deputy Manager. 
A knowledge of ADP Computer Systetn.or equivalent is 
essential for this position. Auihoritive leadership 
abilities and strong organisational jje also 
sought. 

Liw-in. accommodation is available if required, and 
other-benefits. 

To apply Pj«se conoa Miss K.E. Nichobon on 061- 
403-3851 or write with foil C.V. m: 

- MISS KLE. NICHOLSON, 
THE BELGRADE HOTEL LTD, 
'TONE LANE, STOCKPORT SK2 6AG. 

TRAIN FOR MANAGEMEN' 

LONDON DESIGN 

__ tO 30. oriii 
and have a positive 

.41/43 
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The Fox back in the Bush 
Paul Fox is returning to the BBC, where 
they say he might have to confront John 

Blit. Bryan Appleyard talked to him 

GRAHAM WOOD 

Great name. Paul Fox. Two sylla¬ 
bles. instantly remembered and 
always said in full the fast surees- 
tive of wisdom and spiritual mis¬ 
sion, the second of cunning and 
silent ubiquity. A man could go far 
with a name like Paul Fox. 

And. of course, he did. Fox, now 
& ”5* 1ionx The Kentish Times. 
TfiePeopfe and from scriptwriting 
fop PaJiJ News, through the ranks 
of the BBC to become Controller of 
BBCI. Then, in 1973, he startled 
and outraged the hierarchy by 
taking an ITV job at Yorkshire 
Television. 

-You’re . going?" asked Huw 
wneldon. then managing director of 
BBC Television. - “Yes,” said Fox. 

“Well, get out now and don’t 
come back.” 
. He was, it is generally agreed, a 

serious loss to the corporation. In 
his 15 years at Yorkshire he hung on 
to the franchise, made it one of the 
most powerful voices in the ITV 
system and floated it on the stock 
market. He was the quintessential 
ITV baron—smart_ 
and supremely pol- 
itical - and, of ( J shai 
course, he was the 
BBCs Director- a fj 
General in exile, . " 
Lucifer, expelled John ! 
from Paradise.. 
Twice since that 
initial apostasy he 
has had talks about returning to take 
that job. 

“Let’s get this on the record once 
and for all”, he says. “I have had 
serious talks on two occasions. Once 
with Michael Swann (then BBC 
chairman) when lan Trethowan got 
iL That was in the Athenaeum, 
funnily enough. And this last time I 
had talks with Hussey... but at no 
stage did I apply, nor was 1 invited 
to be a candidate, nor did I want to 
be a candidate.” 

In the event, on April 25 he 
returns to the BBC as Chairman of 
BBC Enterprises and Managing 
Director of Television, the job 
Michael Grade abandoned when he 
went over the wire to Channel 4. 
This puts Fox at number three In 
the hierarchy, behind the DG, 
Michael Cbecldand, and his deputy, 
John Birt, an apparently humble 
role for the Baron of Leeds. 

“When Michael Grade was going 
to get the job, I sneered at it and said 
it was just ceremonial, you're just a 

6 1 share quite 
a few of 

John’s ideals 9 

greeter, that kind of thing. But 
obviously it’s much more than that. 
You’re the guy in charge of BBC 
Television. That’s a bigger job than 
being managing director of York¬ 
shire Television. I'm quite happy to 
be what is in-effect number three — 
I've given up ideas of status 

Fox'was speaking in Yorkshire’s 
London offices. His work there was 
largely done, but he was still 
wandering in for something to do 
before taking two weeks* holiday in 
Antigua and starting at Shepherd's 
Bush. He had just come back from 
Los Angeles, having flown there to 
say goodbye to the Yorkshire office. 

He was looking and sounding 
mellow, but he did take the 
opportunity to fly the company flag 
one last time. At the Bafta awards 
recently Michael Grade had at¬ 
tacked the station for not broadcast¬ 
ing the ceremony, a move arising 
from a row about the judging. 
“Well, once a year Michael says 
something silly. Last year it was at 
Edinburgh when he said Channel 4 
_ ought to be 

. allowed to sell its 
5 own advertising; 

“ he’s regretted that 
ev of ever since. Now 
. ^ he'll have to keep 
ideals ' quiet for another 

year.” It was the mmmmm/mm vintage stuff of 
ITV politics, the 

sort of thing Fox does in his deep. 
But, otherwise, he was exuding an 
amiable, cuddly, valedictory air, 
spending his last days lunching and 
dining his old staff. 

Meanwhile, back at the Bush, his 
arrival was being awaited with some 
of the eagerness normally accorded 
to the US Cavalry. The theory there 
is that Checkland, in recruiting Fox, 
has executed his most nimble piece 
of footwork so far. 

Checkland, by and large, was on 
to a winner. Finances were good and 
the BBC was no longer Mis Thatch¬ 
er’s primary target; she had moved 
on to hurl abuse at ITV. The one 
problem was that his deputy, John 
Birt, was rocking the boat. Known 
as the linen-suited Stalinist, he had 
reorganized the whole news and 
current affairs operation, producing 
howls of criticism, alienated Grade 
sufficiently to send him to Chan¬ 
nel 4, and spent a lot of money. 

The governors were getting 
jumpy about the adverse press 

Changing fhflimok-rtioRamii S^vphpfiTs B^Kh 

coverage and the relentless report¬ 
ing of every passing depression as a 
collapse of morale at the BBC. Fox 
was the perfect solution. Known as 
a big man and one who regarded 
broadcasters with liberal sympathy, 
be was assumed to be a direct 
attempt to neutralize Bin. Bin may 
be one rung up the ladder, but 
pulling rank on Fox makes about as 
much sense as announcing your 
candidacy for the Tory leadership. 
So. therefore, the Bin problem is 
solved in one. 

That, however, is not the official 

version. “I don’t think John's 
position is any different from an 
American TV network president of 
a news division — they have a lot of 
bite," Fox says. “News is the most 
important asset and it needs 
safeguarding, cherishing and 
protecting. I've grown up in news 
and current affairs and I share quite 
a few of John's ideals. I don't see 
this as a massive clash.” 

At another point, however. Fox 
did say: “Programme controllers 
must call all the shots on pro¬ 
grammes. I will ensure that that 

remains so. It’s what happened 
when I was there.** 

The real point about Birt is that 
he has created a situation in which 
he can effectively overrule the 
programme controllers on schedul¬ 
ing and impose his news and current 
affairs shows in specific time slots. 
Those whom Bin has upset will be 
hoping that Fox will champion 1 
them against that kind of interfer¬ 
ence. For the moment, however, the 
cards remain close to the chest. All 
he will criticize about the BBC is the 
excessive length of the credits at the 
end of its programmes. 

What he definitely does like 
about the BBC is the opportunity it 
offers for “fun” — i.e., working at 
the sharp end. ITV, in contrast, 
offered a hard political slog to 
persuade the Government not to 
sell the franchises to the highest 
bidder and to compete with threats 
from a possible Channel 5 and 
satellite stations. 

“At ITV I saw that inevitably the 
situation for the next three years 
was to be talk. Yorkshire needed 
somebody younger to lead them. 
When this vacancy came up it 
sounded enormously attractive to 
go back for three years — J knew it 
would be a limited spell — and get 
close to programmes, involved with 
some action and away from in¬ 
terminable debates. 1 didn't really 
envisage sitting around a table at the 
!BA Council with 14 colleagues for 
the next three years as a vastly 
entertaining proposition.” 

The real symbolism of Fox's 
departure lies in the fact that it 
signals the end of the old ITV 
dispensation. Hie barons who grew 
out of the birth of the network in the 
Fifties had largely departed and the 
time had finally come for Fox 
himself to move on. 

“I looked round that 1BA table 
and there was only one person who 
had been there longer than I had 
been—and be was due to retire next 
year. A new generation of people 
has come to the top in ITV — a 
generation that’s not been involved 
in making programmes. There were 
only four of us left who started in 
programmes. Hie others were man¬ 
agers, accountants or salesmen — 
none the worse for that, but the 
atmosphere had changed.” 

Sleek, deep-voiced and looking 10 
years younger than his age. Fox is. 
nevertheless, deeply conscious that 
the days of his greatness are passing. 
So. like some retired bank manager 
swapping the Rover for a Morgan, 
he has chosen fun at Shepherd’s 
Bush rather than more broadcasting 
politics at Leeds. 
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IRN makes waves 
Independent Radio News, tired of being the poor coosin among 
natiiMMl news organizations, i»as the Prime Ministers 
press chief to task over its treatment in Whitehall. 

TON'S editor, John Perkins, and Peter Thornton, editorial 
director of its sister station, LBC, recently visited Downing 
Street to meet Bernard Ingham and half of foe Government’s 
chief press officers. (A second visit is planned to meet the rest.) 

They protested that Cabinet ministers sometimes turned 
down requests for interviews with LBC in favour of Radio fs 
Today programme, not realizing that interviews with LBC are 
repackaged by IRN and sent round the independent radio 
network, which attracts a much larger audience than Radio 4. 

Thornton would only say of the meeting that be and Perkins 
had received a sympathetic hearing. 

Gearing up 
Although millions of people 
drive cars, few of us buy 
motoring magazines. Hie 
weekly Autocar manages a 
circulation of only 62,000 
and its rival. Motor; even 
less. Nevertheless, United 
Magazines, the publishers of 
Punch, are spending £3 mil¬ 
lion on the launch of Auto- 
Express later this year. The 
magazine will be modelled on 
the German Auto Bild, whose 
publisher. Springer, is 
United’s partner. Auto-Ex¬ 
press is hoping for a circula¬ 
tion of 250.000. Meanwhile. 
Michael Parkinson — after 
escaping from his desert is¬ 
land — has drifted ashore at 
Rover Group as editor of a 
new free quarterly general- 
interest magazine. Catalyst, 
published on the car maker's 
behalf by Centurion 
Publishing. Austin-Rover 
mystifyingly claims that Cat- 
aiysi will be “the world's first 
magazine with content, arti¬ 
cles and features that are 
directed, in advance, by the 
reader”. 

Rich relations 
Public relations must be the 
UK’s fastest-growing busi¬ 
ness sector. The combined 
operating revenue of PR com¬ 
panies rose 45 per cent last 
year to more than £270 
million, according to a league 
table of the top 140 firms 
published today by PR Week, 
Top of the table is Shandwick 
(worldwide operating revenue 
£37.9 million), with Valin 
Pollen in second place. 

Head out 
Michael Tracey, the head of 
the Broadcasting Research 
Unit, has succumbed to a 
tempting offer from the 
University of Colorado to set 
up a new Communications 

Research Centre. He says 
BRU-style research into the 
role of the media in society is 
“grossly underfunded” in 
Britain — and not specifically 
because the BRU has a 
problem of its own after the 
decision of a “core funder”, 
the US Marie!! Foundation, 
to pull out. 

Think small 
IVS Enterprises has turned 
on its head conventional 
thinking in the cable tele¬ 
vision industry that the only 
beautiful franchises are the 
big ones with its plans to 
cable the whole of Andover, 
Hampshire, fur a paltry £2Jl 
million. If this “mini-fran¬ 
chise” of 11,500 homes is a 
success, there are plans to bid 
for more in other areas. 

Briefing 
The satirical fortnightly The 
digger, which missed an 
issue after Easter while 
switching to new printers 
(Robert Maxwell's BPCC), 
hopes to put together a 
financial rescue plan this 
week... Channel 4*s share 
of viewing hit a record 
10.9 per cent in March_ 
Yet more Australians are 
eyeing British radio: pro¬ 
gramme syndicator MCM 
has opened a London office 
and is offering radio stations 
a concert series sponsored by 
Coca-Cola... Britain's first 
free dally newspaper, Bir¬ 
mingham’s Daily News, was 
never daily (it appears four 
times a week) and now it isn’t 
always free: householders in 
certain areas are being asked 
to pay a 50p per week 
“delivery charge”... The 
power of radio: a Dallas disc- 
jockey asked listeners to send 
him 520 cheques, promising 
nothing in return. He called a 
hall after collecting $240,000. 

Nick Higham 

advertisement 
: fTeiTT 

(Director Designate) 
The South London Press Group publish 
the highest circulating paid bi-weekly 
newspaper in the South East together 
with an expanding group of free 
newspapers. 

We now require an Advertisement 
Manager (Director Designate) 
responsible for art of these publications. 

The successful candidate will have a 
proven record in advertisement sales 
together with experience of managing 
and motivaftig a large advertisement 
department 
The ability to set and monitor sales 
targets will be crucial In estabfishing a 
vigorous sales strategy, enabling the 
ultimate achievement of agreed 
revenue/profit levels. 

Hand in hand with this task goes full 
responsfoility for recruiting and training 
staff. 
Experience of modem computerised 
technology will be an advantage. 

The importance of this appointment is 
reflected in the excellent package, 
including company car, on offer. 

Write hi confidence with full C.V. to: 
J.R. Bardey, Managing Director 

2-4 Leigham Court Road, Streatham, 
London SW16 2PD 

SouthlondonPress 

THE 
BERTRAM 
GROUP 

MEDIA SALES 
DIVISION 

DUATE TRAINEES 
ERTISING SALES 

ations to or 
Kit In a Hectic and progressive sates 

{Vision are currently interviewing for the 
as in media sales:- 

Publication. 

Snegtaral AnnuM Directories. 
Television A* 

£££ Time Negotiation. 

■ nMwsarv but you must have excellent 

nd ambition to match the career pown 
ns are able to offer you. 

U haw ms necessary quaSw* and "ouH 

and convince u*- 

r, Karen HaskeB and 
mgh, Frank Perkins 

-623 4688 
Wl, London EC3A TOL 
al Taskforce PLC 

AN AWARD WINNING REWARD 

WINNING OPPORTUNITY. 

The scope of our work for ICI will come as a surprise to 

anyone who thinks of us as the general practitioner of 

the advertising business. 

The standard of that work is impressively high. It has 

■ r . . • i won awards in the past, we have award 

winning work now in progress and the 

future is undeniably exciting. 

It is a future we want to share with the 

right people. 

If you have the experience and talent 

we offer the freedom, encouragement 

and support to make a name and a place for yourself. 

Yju may be very happy where you are. I believe awards 

and rewards could make you a lot happier 

Contact me and see. 
TOM HACKETT. 

EXECUTIVE CREATIVE DIRECTOR, 

■ ROYDS McCANN, 

P.O. BOX 28. BONIS HALL, 

PRESTBURY. MACCLESFIELD. 
CHESHIRE SKI0 4EF. 

• TEL. 10625) 828274. 

£7£IB APPOINTMENTS 

Telephone Sales Hep 
Professionals only 
Wantedfor prestigious publishing company. 

£25,000-£40,000 

Are you already a big telephone 
sales success, but looking for a new 
challenge? Wfe are Kensington 
Publications Ud. a small friendly 
and rapidly expanding company 
producing quality public¬ 
ations for prestigious 
organisations such as 

Aston Martin Lagonda and the 
English Tburist Board. If you are 
highly motivated and articulate and 
can sell advertising space at senior 
level, we offer exceptionally rich 

rewards. 

- Ring Nigel Ruddin 
W now on 630 5596. 

News & Current 
Affairs 

SENIOR 
PRODUCERS 

£13,860- £24,094** 

SUB-EDITORS 
£12,211 -£16,718* 

Senior Producers are responsible for the preparation and 
transmission of Breakfast Time and Newsnight They are 
required to lead editorial, production and operational staff, to 
initiate and select programme ideas and to see these 
through to transmission. 

Thorough journalistic, production and editorial 
experience will be expected, together with good political 
judgement, and proven knowledge of news and current 
affairs. 

Candidates should state their preferred programme. 
(Ref. 5147/T) 

Sub Editors write and produce news stories for Television 
news programmes including Newsnight and Breakfast Time 
This involves writing scripts for items illustrated by 
videotapes, films and graphics, as well as for items read try 
Newsreaders without illustration. 

Experience in professional journalism, and the ability to 
write with accuracy, speed and style under pressure will be 
expected. Experience of writing scripts to videotapes and 
other illustrative material would be an advantage. 

(Ref. 5148/T) 

Contact us immediately for application form (quote 
appropriate ref. and enclose s.a.e.) 
B8C Corporate Recruibnent Services, London W1A1AA 
T&: 01-9275799. 

The BBC Monitoring Service (located at Caversham Park. 
Reading) is looking for linguists with a first-class command of 
one or more of the above languages to fill temporary and 
permanent posts as monitors. Working in a news 
environment, you wifi be monitoring radio and television 
broadcasts in the relevant language, selecting material from 
them and translating it quickly and accurately into idiomatic 
English for use by BBC newsrooms as well as by 
government and commercial consumers. 

In addition to first-dass command of the language and 
demonstrable translation ability you will need in-depth 
knowledge of the country or countries where the language is 
spoken told a sound grasp of international affairs. 

Shift and weekend work is invoh/ed. 
Salary in the range £11,120 - £14,418*. 
Writer enclosing s,a.a, or telephone immediately for an 

application form (quoting reference 9015/T) to 
Personnel Manage^ BBC Monitoring Service, Caversham Park. 
Reading RG4BTZ. Telephone Reading (0734) 461104. 

Relocation expenses considered for permanent posts. 
"Plus an allowance of £624 p^L ""Plusan allowance of £1,066 p.a 

We are an equal opportunities employer 

West London 

BBC Externa) Services 

LINGUISTS 
FOR THE BBC 

Fluent in Russian, 
Hungarian, Latvian or 

Belorussian? 

Maine -Tucker 
Recrunrr.eiu Consultants 

EXPERT COMMUNICATOR? 
£17,000 - £20,000 + NEGOTIABLE 
This British Communications Consultancy based In 
Hatton Garden is sta In its earty yet extremely 
successful stages and is continuing to grow at a 
phenomenal pace - next stop Tokyo! Their advice 
to London's leafing Financial and Property 
Companies covers a wide fangs including 
consultancy on Communications, Analysis, 
Marketing and Media techniques. 
A new consultant ts needed to help advice on 
Marketing Communications to Clients: We need 
someone with a go-getting yet analytical mind who 
is comfortable taking to people at aS levels in a 
face-to-face situation - Your personality, motivation, 
and natural professionalism are or paramount 
importance. You need to be a graduate with SOM 
marketing experience and have had a financial. Hgbt 
consumer or Property background. This is an 
exceptional opportunity for someone of 25-29 who 
is looking for a serious career move and access to 
equity in the future. 

SO M M*0 SL JianT LoHm SWIY SR Telephone 0W25 0548 

“GET INTO 
HOT WATER’’ 
Max Pike, London’s leading bathroom 

specialist, requires a motivated, 
bright, well spoken, French speaking 
sales consultant with typing skills, 
age 22+. You will be dealing with 

discerning clients, and should ideally 
have knowledge of the bathroom 

trade and intenor design. However, 
candidates from other fields would 
also be considered, as training would 

be given. 
Salary according to age and 

experience, but will not be a barrier 
lor the right person. 

Call Kim Graham on 01 730-7216 
for further details. 
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Office Management 
£16,000 + Bonus 
An exciting opportunity to develop 
this already demanding PA role 
into office management, recruiting 
a junior to assist with the 
secretarial content As toe M.D's 
right hand you wiH be involved in 
every aspect of running this 
recently formed management 
consultancy taking responsMty 
for setting up all administrative 
and personnel systems, recruiting 
and supervising a growing 
support staff, negotiating with 
landlords and suppliers and 
liaising with other consultants. 
You win be a highly efficient 
professional PA with 
administrative and supervisory 
experience who enjoys being at 
the centre of an ever changing 
team situation. An interest In 
computers an advantage. 

Age: 27-35 Stalls: 80/70 

That’s Entertainment* 
to £13,000 
Life at the top of this major record 
company tmrloves organising the 
business and personal life for 
their avant-garde Chairman. 
Liaising with personalities in the 
entertainments industry, you wB 
need excellent powers of 
co-ordination as you handle a 
constantly changing diary and 
travel airaugwnenls. You win be 
in frequent contact with his 
various homes abroad as wen as 
with professional advisors on all 
business and personal matters. 
This is an exciting opportunity for 
a weS-p resented PA who enjoys 
the one to one support role in a 
lively, creative company. 

Age: 22-35 Skiflsrt 00/60 

01-831 

“RECRUITMENT 
^COMPANY 
5 GARRICK 5IKEETWC2E9AK 

CHRISTINE 
WATSON LTD 

3rd Floor 
124 Wigmore St 

London W1 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS £12,000 + FREE TRAVEL 
This leading City Institution has a superb position for a 
PA/Sec 23+ to work at Director Level. You should have 
a 'City' career background, excellent SH/Typing and be 
happy working in a busy end pressurised environment 
You will deal with Government bodes and be involved 
in PR, so good communication skills and a professional 
manner essential. 

NON SECRETARIAL £11,000 + FREE TRAVEL 
if you are a graduate or educated to at least A’ Level 
standard, this City Organisation needs two persons 
with knowledge or an interest in Securities. A European 
language an advantage. The positions will cover re¬ 
search, projects and market analysis. 

RECEPTION £114)00 
Are you polished, wen groomed with a good telephone 
manner? This very prestigious company with luxurious 
offices needs you to handle a busy reception area 
which includes a Monarch SB, Telex and basic typing. 

PROMOTIONS To £12,000 
COuld you promote the business products of this 
prestigious City company? Then this is the position for 
you. You should be 23+ and enjoy extensive client 
liaison in and out of the office as wefl as being happy 
supervising staff, you should be an excellent 
communicator and have a bright outgoing personality. 

COLLEGE 
LEAVERS 

to £9,000 + Benefits 
This large international Co. 
in SW1 is offering fantastic 

opportunities for college 
leavers with good skills who 
are looking for their first step 

towards a career. 
The working conditions and 
perks ate ezceUenl and yon 
will be mined on aO aspects 

of office automation 
inducting wordpowssing. 

Whether you have jcea left 
college or wiH be leaving in 

June, then please 
caD os now. 

SJO1S.9Q/80 AGE2S35 

Vest End Office 
01 - 408 1481 

01-935 8235 (REC CONS) 
Let us make our success, your success 

HOW FLEXIBLE ARE YOU? 
(for £13,000 or more) 

You are not too proud to open the mail or make die 
odd cup of coffee are you? That's a small pan of this 
job as assistant to a charming but demanding manager 
in an affluent central London communications 
company. And you will have the opportunity to be 
efficient and high-powered, don't worry. (This is also 
the son of post where making it to an executive 
position is not excluded, either.) 

Phone 01-434 0030 
for die full story. 

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY 

PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

Salary up to £8,964 per annum 
Do van have Erst dass secretarial and office skills? Do you enjoy 
working m a besy environment and meeting people? Are you 
looking for a job winch will offer interest, responsibility and 
scope for working on your own initiative? 
lam looking for someone, preferably a graduate, lo assist me 
with the day to day administration of experimental 
and manual staff reemnnem My Assistant is respoqsbie for 
placing adverts, arranging interviews and maintaining staff1 
records, tagpiho- with a variety of correspondence and ad hoc 
duties reining to the work of a very busy personnel (dice. 
Thework invotvesa peat deal of typing and telephone work and 
my Assistant main tains dose tiauoo with department! 
throughout the Umvereity. Word Processor experience is 
desirable although training can be arranged. Above ati the, the 
ability to remain draft! nnder pressure is absolutely essential 
for survival! 

If you ait interested and would like to know more, please 
telephone me, latm Hooper ar Down Hornsby, on GmUfocd 
509159. 

CREATIVE, MEDIA AND 
MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 

Cnrifncd km png* 33 

FREELANCE ADVERTISING SALES 
OPPORTUNITY - SAUDI ARABIA 

Leading publisher of international trade reference guides seek freelance sales 
people lo sell advertising space in Saudi Arabia. Must be available to travel within 

the next 3 weeks. 
If you axe a sales professional pbooc, 

Richard Broom, International Sales Manager, 
on (0908) 669388 NOW! 

or send your C.V. to 
Matrix Publishing Group Ltd, 

Sflbnry Court, 368 SQbury Boulevard, 
Central Milton Keynes, MK9 2AF. 

PROCTER AND PROCTER 
A Soles Training and 

Maitrling 
SWsequires 

GRADUATES 
to help market its services. 

Full Training provided. 
Telephone 01-385-1220 

for an appointment. 

Opportunities in 
High Tech PR 

A Plus is ihe fastest-growing specialist high 
lech PR agency* ana was recently namedas 
one of the small consultancies in the 
country.** This has created opportunities for 
ambitious graduates who like (he idea of 
joining a smaller agency that's on the move. 

Account Executives 
A Plus Public Relations is looking for 
candidates, ideally with experience of 
business communications, to become 
involved across a number of computer 
software and related accounts. Previous PR 
experience is not essential, but the ability to 
write dear, newsworthy copy certainly is. 

The positions are based at Langley, right in 
the M4 corridor - the place to be if you're in 
high tech! 

Benefits include a company car and a 
comprehensive pension, life and sickness 
package. 

If you think you're good, ring John 
Aeberhand or write. It could be the best move 
you'll make. 

A 
Aeberhard & Partners Ltd 
Tithe Bara, Tithe Court, Langley, 
Berks, SL38AS 
Telephone: (0753) 686655 
•PR Week Consultancy League Table 
"PR Week Industry Awards 1987 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

ON TARGET 
EARNINGS E40K p.a. 
The launch of a series of major 
international titles has created 

opportunities for effective ambitious 
sales people. If you are able to talk to 

senior executives in a professional 
and convincing manner then we 

would like to talk to you. There are 
likely to be earfy management 

opportunities for the most successful 
applicants. 

In the first instance please call 
Chris Humphreys or Ben Crocker on 

01-240 ISIS 

TELESALES 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

£11,300 + Comm 
Use your telesales experience to help organise 
and motivate ihe sales team of this large 
international publishing Co. in N. London. 

Call Ho 

01 
Recruitment 

29 8863. 

»aaiiaici 

ASSISTANT 

We are one of the leading Pizza Restaurant 
chains currently recruiting Assistant 
Managers for our London restaurant 

We offer good career prospects within the 
field of management with advancement in Pne 
with otff rapid expansion programme. 

The candidate should have a minimum of 6 
months experience and be able to work in 
London. Aged between 22-30. 

Starting salary E8£40-E1Q,140 Interested? 

Then send you C.V. together with a 
photograph to: 

Personnel, 
The Deep Pan Pizza Company, 

289 Oxford Street, 
London W1R 1LB, 

Telephone: 01-491 3038/0079/8495. 

Maine -Tucker 
PERSONNEL WHIZZ 

£12,000 + Package 
This fa the moat briBant opportunity for a young 
secretary to start a Career in Personnel Working as 
right-hand to a young bright Dynamic Penonmi 
Manager you wn team foe business and as soon as you 
are ready taka on your own Personnel reaponafofctfos 
inducting recruitment, admin end a kX more. There Is 
excellent opportunity for farther advancement Although 
you need accurate shorthand and typing, secretarial Is 
minimal. A job to a mffion but only H you ana under 28. 

VMIkUSgwrilBtoalgaSMnrSU TekptoocOHESOHS 

Maine -Tucker 
PEOPLE.uPEOPLEmPEOPLE 

RECEPTION 
&KV000 + 6 weeks hols + bonuses 

The most important aspect you need for this job Is your 
zaga-PERSONALfTYE Because 100% of your day is 
spent taMng to people in person. Prospects are exciting 
ft you are moBuated and Impress this superb, friendly W1 
Company whilst working for them. A tittle typing would 
he ideal hot not assented. Naturafly very chanring, 
attractive and mtitapotan and definitely water 29 years 
okL 

Tdcpbot (D-925054S 

Highlight your talent in 

COMMUNICATION 

This media company's high-tech 
VV10 offices offer an inspiring 
setting for the ambitious PA. 

Working alongside the Chief 
Executive, your pmious 
senior-level experience will echo 
rhar of your predecessor who 
has taken on n broader role 
within the firm. 

Competent one-ro-one support 
will indude project co-ordination. 

research, as well as liaison with 
Blue Chip clients and advertising 
agencies. 

Aged 24 to 37, your 100/60 
shorthand and keyboard skills 
will enable you to compose your 
own correspondence, meriting 
£14,000. 

Telephone 01-589 4422; 
185/187 Brampton Road 
SVV31NK. 

Senior secretaries 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

In our business if you 
can keep toe pace you 
can share the rewards, 

we urgently require 
someone to keep our 
office organised for 

super high 
performance. Do you 
have solid secretarial 
skills and W/P? Are 
you 25 or over? Can 

ADMIN ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 
£11,000 neg 

Are you KxMng for a CVW? Does 
lust mmq ail (fry bora you? Wb 
n otfenng an opoortiBBijr re mmr 

into ttwwortdoT arfnm doatng 
with company css, ihhoon 
cawtno. personnel Sid much 
■MO. Swart) Gty offices and 

waM parks. 
Tel Wdoeia or Anita ore 

01 588 4361 

B12312168 V 04024 58239 
MARLENE SCGARMAN 
STAFF CONSULTANTS 

PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 
£8,250 plus benefits 
Peat Marwick McLintock is the UK’s largest firm 
of accountants and management consultants. 

We are looking for a young enthusiastic secretary 
to join oar Personnel Team responsible for the 
Ariminktrarive Staff within the firm. 

The duties include providing a full secretarial 
service and administrative back-up. 

It is likely that this would be other a first or 
second job for someone with an interest in die 
personnel function. 

Yon will need a recognised typing qualification 
and a minimum of 5 ‘O' levels. 

We offer good working conditions, free lunches 
and a season ticket loan scheme. 

Please write with your CV to Sarah Wilson, 
Personnel Department. 

Peat Marwick McLintock 
1 Puddle Dock, London EC4V 3PD 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

required for the Editor of■Petroteum Review, the 
monthly magazine of the Institute of 

Petroleum, London. 

A lively and interesting position in a pleasant 
working environment Candidates should have a 

sound knowledge of English, fast accurate typing and 
an ability to deal with people at aU levels. Numeracy 
is essential as budgetary work is involved. The post 
incorporates certain responsibilities for the smooth 

running and mailing out of the mwgnyiiw through an 
agency and for some separate printing work which 

requires attention to detail including proofreading. 

Salary negotiable; 4 weeks holiday, rising to 5 after 1 
yean good pension scheme, lunches. 

Applicants should write, enclosing CV and present 
salary and giving daytime telephone number, to 

The Editor, Petroleum Review, 
The Institute of Petroleum, 
61, New Cavendish Street, 

London W1M 8AR. 
(marked ‘Personal1) 

Maine -Tucker 

BRIGHT ASSISTANT TO 
SENIOR ECONOMIST 
£13,000 PLUS SUPER PACKAGE 

A truly intelligent and fascinating position as 
Assistant to an arrerinent Senior Econmist hi one of 
the City's finest Financial Companies. The job is NOT 
a Secretarial position, however, you do need to be 

.ftP® accurately (30 wpm approx). This would 
be a brilliant move for someone who has a genuine 
Interest in Economics and who would be keen on 
getting first-rate experience in this field (a virtually 
non-secretarial role), however, it is not envisaged at 
the momment that this particular job lead on to the 
position of "Economist" but Hi can be seen as a step 
In that direction and certainty a fabulous chance to 
team the business. Weafly, you need the fbtowing: 
An Economics Degree, French and lor German 
tenguage and a bit of experience in an Economic's - 
related job. It woukf also be useful If you are 
basically numerate and have a tittle experience of 
Spreadsheets. Earfy to mid 20’s, charming, smart 
and articulate..- this is a really special & rare job. 

» PU MnH SUaaert Loads SW1Y 5LB Trftytetr 01-925 8548 

College Leaver Career! 
£8,000 — City or West End 

Brilliant career openings for well-educated 
young College Leavers with this highly 
prestigious international concern. You can 
choose between a West End or City location 
and your sound typing skills will ensure you 
enjoy lots of true involvement:— producing 
memos, reports, minutes of meetings etc. As 
you learn the ropes your responsibilities 
will increase:— maintaining a busy diary; 
liaising with VIP clients; organising travel etc 
A polished, confident manner essential. 
Age l$+. Call 01-493 0713 la learn more. 

MERRYWEAJHER ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

£14,000 NEGOTIABLE 
AND IT’S ALL LEGAL 

2 senior secretaries (age 25+) sought for 
partners of EC2 based firm of sotteftors to 
join their friendly expanding team. Good 

educational background, fast and accurate 
typing (Olivetti WP) confident telephone 

pressure essential for these busy positions 
involving general secretarial and admin 

duties. Legal experience preferred. 

Tel: 01 876 8605 

Career in the Arts 
Superb opening for a young Secretary to 

work for one of London’s most prestigious 
Arts Institutions. The Gallery itself enjoys a 
worldwide reputation and now offers an 
exceptionally varied role which includes 

involvement in PR; fundraising and inter¬ 
national promotions and administration. 
Excellent communication skills are 
essential for liaison with VIP Thistees and 
sponsors. ‘A’ level or Graduate College 

leavers preferred. Impeccable skills 
(90/50) requested. Telephone 014935787 
for details. 

gordon-yates 

RxuuUiamrCoDftntana 

E15JBN + m iHSMt 

WP/AVDIO SECRETARY 
Far small, busy Mayfair office. 

Salary: £9.000 - immediate start 
If you are a bright numeric and fieriNe non-smoker 

with sound audio typing and WP skills. 

Please contact Miss Peiirt ore 

01-409 1903 
(No Agencies) 

£12,000 PLUS 
.This Isa wonderful 
opportunity for a first 

dass personal assistant 
to organise toe 

Managing Director of this 
West End based Design 
Company and run a Bwfy 

office. A pleasant 
personanty and 

impeccable presentation 
essential as mere is 

much diem Hrison within 
this stimulating 

environment If you have 
initiative, enthusiasm and 

are looking for a 
Challenge, why not 

contact us for further 
details? 
Street Bursas 

Maine -Tucker 

the bank for . 
international 
SETTLEMENTS 

an international institution located in Bade, 
Switzerland 

YOUNG female; 
. ASSISTANT TT; 

(aged between 22 and 26 yegrs) 
for shift work in its Gode Service. - 

The work essentially involves the artsy of 4N»g * 
VDU terminal for subsequent transmission by ternc. 

The successful will have a oommerari ffl 

mother tongue with a good command of Fienm-^ad- 
German and be able to work both quickly and. ■. 
accurately. .'"'[‘y 

Tbe BIS offers attractive conditions of emptoyjnenC 
a firsi-dass pension and welfare scheme and a \ 
pleasant working climate in. an international : •• 
environment. ' • 

Applications, to be accompanied by a corriculum' T 
vitae, copies of certificates and a recent photograph, 
should be sent to the Personnel Section. Bank for ]; 
International Settlements, P.O. Box, CH~4Q02:Bakfe,: 
Switzerland. 

01-5814787 
twjsa*5»P*L 

SMALL YOUNG 
COMPANY 
Up to £15,000 

A small but dynamic young company With 
lovely offices in ths West End needs art 
energetic secretary to join their team. A 
very varied job within a fun environment 
Lots of organising due to expansion. 
Some of your own correspondence. Hard 
but rewanflng work. Age to 24. Speeds 
100/60. 

' PtmmcMutkrwikmnwwuMSAOpm. . 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

SECRETARY FOR 
COMPANY SECRETARY 
TUHNHAM GREEN c. £10,500 

Our Company Secretary is responsible for a great ' 
variety af legal, administrative and financial . 

activities on behalf of the Parent Company and its 
Subsidiaries which operate 1,300 staff restaurants 

- nationally. 

He needs an experienced Secretary, who has the 
maturity, confidence and high standard of 

pnfessimud skdls to provide the essential bxkup 
seroices without which he cannot function. 

Our offices, which are modern and well appointed 
are beside TumhamGreen tube station and dose to 

the Chiswick High Road. 

Jf you are interested please send us your CV or 
telephone Jar further details. 

Mrs Linda Bunker, Personnel Department, 
Smdiffe Catering Group Limited, ' 
MuUiner House, Flanders Road, 

Tumham Green, London W41X0, 
TeL 01-995 8200 

SECRETARY 
We are a newly established bat-fas 
growing international ship ownin 
group. The London team is so* 
moving into new offices in Mayfei 
and the successful applicant will b 
involved with the setting up of thi 
office systems. We require s 
sectary with excellent secretarial 
skills and enthusiasm. Gooc 

bright person.^ 

m - Jo??** iPhone Ref; JB on 
01 oir3^.1 ™*e enclosing CV tc 

Ref: JB, 3 Berkeley Square. ' 
Ixmdon W1X 5HG. - 

ONE 2 ONE 
TWO IN TOTAL 

As PA/Secretary to toe Boss, you will 
a true ‘right amV, running the Cltv 

office and Raising with cUente for this . 
stot-up situation of a major Dutch ■ 

useful, 
shorthand preferred. Disptaywrite 3 or 
4 essential. Age around 30. £12,000. • 

01-377 0600 City 
01-436 7001 West End ; 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

You wOi have tbe toon 
““psora and practical 

■ .■totevfiQBddfr 
WP, to taabfe k 

. to take the 

earinwateat, 
Adrian Stafldn on 

0895439933 
or write with your ry 

Pm4b. Rod 
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[Privateand Confidential 
£12,000plus benefits 

Ourcliem, a wodd presence in their chosen 
Md, now offers a unique opponunjiy fora 
discreet, loyal individual to join ihe elite 
.ranks of their influential international con 
sutamey. As a key member of a small, high 
powered team you wiQ display complete 
discretion in communicating with VIP 

clients. Excellent organisational flair and 
supetb communication skills are essential 
as Is the ability to flourish in a sometimes 
pressurised, environment. Confident skills 
(90/60) pre-requisite. Age 23+ Call 

01^4935797. 

Gordon-yates 

famifanfiw CmmAibm 

r Cfnuiffwno 
4FF0W7MEMTS 

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR 
INVOLVEMENT .... 

tan tm ttRNe boss wffl Show you ta rapes and M you 
irtop ta tab as tar as you can. Ha organises promotional 
Mfta for famous dtents and woddwkfs special sueta-wri 
qwratsty needs soraaono to help Mm out E&S00. 
nMIMi raqrirad. 

- OPBi BKTE. 7 M EVERY WSMESUY 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.1. 

CfliainEwnQ 
f appointments 

COMPLETELY DIFFERENT! 
£11,500 

IWa toattog advertising company b offering • ttrrtfte 
opponuiity to someone wrio wants to be laara than a 
secretary. You wffl fata confidently on ta Maphone and 
conduct your own apodal projects in MorXaHnq awlBaseareh. 

OKU WmL7 PM HIBW MHWESMY 

01-4998070 
87 New Bond Street London W.1.. 

cflioinE Kino cnonEwna 
r APPOINTMENTS 

INITIATIVE £12,000 
ttayouBWfaieisMlHytajBtiiiiltlnciMitosctaaM 
ranbra as right Mod person to the General Manager? Tlw 
paca b fast, doatog wltfi charts, attarxtog axWbWona arand 
the country and gonarMy making things run smoothly. Good 
skfila asaanttaL 

opat mm. 7 ra erear whmsssay 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.1.. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Cana and usa your etdfa In InisioaUng aaalpamsnta ail crar 
London. We otter treating on the latest wp*s, a generous 
loyaRy tonus and top rates. Auto, shorthand. WP, 
stachboard or clerical stdb needed. Please contact Jufian 
CmIiAi OHBL 

0M tom. 7 PM EVEBY WEDNESDAY 

01-4998070 
.87 New Bond Street London W.l.. 

PA/MANA6ER 
Bnetpriaot, efficient PA/Manager (M or F) for 
Btagy Consnham’s small, informal office in 
Bloomsbury. Most have an avid interest in pnwwtiwg 
computer skills in information ■ lediooloey, Am 
search and DTP. Experience desirable; no tenor of 
wroliOS essential. No shoiVund or dictation; our 
consultants have their own word processors. 
Together with aD-round involvement appropriate to 
small office operations (everybody mucks in). 

Htfcfe is you, why net talk to Joe Roeber 00 Ql 404- 
5665 regarding die career pesftfoa that is vacant in 
'this office. 

OJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
3 London Wall Buildings, London Walt, London EC2M 5PJ 

Tel; Dl-SBB 35SB or D1-5BB 357B 

Telex No. BB7374 Fax Mo. 01-256 8501 

ChaSenging Secretarial appointment in Corporate Finance 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY - DUTCH/ENGLISH 
CITY £11,250-C11,750 PLUS 

SUBSTANTIAL BANKING BENEFITS 

INVESTMENT BANKING - MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS 
Our client is looking for a professional secretary, aged 23-30, with fast and accurate Eng fish shorthand, audio and typing skills. 
Bi-lingual secretarial skills wilt be essentia) as you will be working within a team which comprises Dutch and English 
professionals. The pace is hectic and the workload is unpredictable. You will be expected to offer selfless support to this team, 
working within a select unit of highly committed secretaries. This is an exciting opportunity to gain total involvement in your work. 
Wtial remuneration is negotiable £11,2SO-£11,750 + Christmas bonus, PPP mortgage subsidy. LVs, norveontrfoutory pension, 
20 days holiday and interest tree season ticket loan. Applications in strict confidence quoting Ref; SEC/20882/TT wilt be 
forwarded unopened to our client unless you fet companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the 
attention of the Security Manager; CJRA. 

CAMPB&i-JOtHSTO REQUffTHEST JUWERTISU6 U1L, 3 UHD0K WALL BUDJXMBS, LOttON WAIL, L8HOOH EC2M 5PJ. 

©MANPOWER 
The dace forTOPoffice tem 

Bv temping with Manpower, shorthand 
secretaries benefit from a variety of employ¬ 
ment, rop rates of pay, a great range of bonuses 

and free VPP training. That’s why... 

Top secretaries temp with Manpow 

T"77PJ7< 

ASSISTANT TO 
A0 MANAfiER 

\pr Call 01-486 7865 

Hmary 
OLLAND- 

ASSOCIATES 

SHORTHAND SUPERSTARS 
DIRECTOR'S PA SECRETARY (23-35) 

Me to £13,500 -t-+ 

in n htemranl «n at ■ (Tatar Ulf Finance (asttattm. The benefits are fantastic and ta wortag 
nMonmani BtogaoL Banting oqwiwee us*frt but not aasentaL WM b assmfal is a warm. 
««ifltoar pwamflRQr. 

SENIOR SH SECRETARY (21-30) . . 
.... --- ... - Bggfc |o E1T580 ++ 

Asiat tnis Manger mi Ewatoe h ttb Nor 9udness are of a major UK Rnrial tisrtutm Good 
pmsertttkR.speech, education ml atife (»f/50+) an assented. You earil tattle benefits pedagt. 

URGENT! 

WANG WP Temporary Posffioa £7-780 

cm or sand CVs to 

KtERNAN O'ROURKE 
01-726 4132/600 0284 

■ - BANKING. STOCKOTOKJMG 
AND SECRETARIAL RECRLHTMENT 

ee Maaon s Avonua, BsaboM Street London EC2VL5BT 

PERSONNEL 

COLLEGE 
LEAVERS! 

tsm 
Fihta uopuuuiby ter M 
jobbers. Usa SB ya» skto and 
tarn offaJ proevetores when 
you ictn ta eonrniarcHfl nW 
cfepermn o< (M young 
mfannri conwany. For an 
early Wewtar. 

IKnia fiFn 
PWTKxJK1} <k 

RADIO STAR 
£11,088 + PERKS 

Mew Ml the stars, DJ s and 

ZtlLQQa + tTBe hatch 
A bright confident young 

sac is required by 2 
Executives In (Ms growing 

successful company. 
There vril be the 
opportunity to get 

Invotad in office admin 
and ta chance to meet 

dents. H you are 
interested In joktog a 

dynamic tean. thb B the 
job lor you! 

1B5/W7 Bnapba M. SV3 HE 

Tob 01-589 4422 

ttzm 
TNs prestigious young 
company requires your 

etficiency, style and 
commHment Your abfflty 

to succeed In a Italy tarn 
wo be greatly valued by 

the senior exeeuttve in this 
tast moving commercial 

environment. S/H 

eaeentM and lego 
experience would be 

usefii. Age: eariy 20's. 

BmadetteoS 

1SS/1H7 Branqrin Bd. 9M31ME 
irTijg-vv-r; '"i 

large end ever 

Iii’ i’ a. 

HATSTANDS AND 
CHANDELIERS 

£114100 + BONUS 
As secraiBy to tare bowd 
levs! sales abactor in ttib 
wetanai environment 
Deputise whin yaw boeees 
travel to m Mfafa East and 
fuBy uOfiea your S/H and 
lypriQ aMfa. Cabn taiophona 
nrernar essenfat. 

Gail Liz Bloam on 

tM 
“ARTY 
ARTY! 

P-A- 

An enthusiastic, organised 
graduate, you wW assist 

this young (toector in 
property deab. You wta 
provide tuft support and 
your research skMs and 
attention to dataii wB be 

rewarded with total 
Involvement in this vferant 
company. Yow proficiency 
s> S/H and typing should 

take you to the top. 

Bernadette o£ 

L——T 
185/187 BrxnptH Bd. S«3 IRE 

Tab 01-5894422 

3CL-1XI 
■' q --p;. ' q- ■. 

Join tree snfaaiasac crowd bi 
ihtt ttwrfy major oMtMon 
company and baeoms toorfhr 
Involved m tns -psopto 
inchatry. Fabulous cerasr 
opportunity «Mi unbeatable 
porks tor a person with pood 
typing and orgnnlsabona) 

Media Marketing! 
To £l4,CXK) — PA role 
Exceptional senior opening with this small multi- 
disciplitie Admtising/Markcling Group serving 
VIP f/ieiTts in the Enlerbiinmenls induslm As RA 
lo lhcir Chief Ex«Mliw - u prrfi’dionisi and 
carffml delcgalor - your roft> will include 
high-profile' PR iitprittwitf: organising film 
screenings: co-ordinating overseas travel, under- 
takingpersonal research projects. Previous media 
experience and proven organising pair essential. 
Confident skills (8o/6o) requested. Me 25 k 

G1W01-4CQ1232. 

RftruilmatlCiytsulkmts 
loUtfQmnnwKiiiiiwsIratemi 

P.A. TO CHAIRMAN (NO S/H) 

£13,500 
t&ss p£ 
administration skffls, compossig ^ own 
dence, arranging board meetings etc. Audtoand W.f\ 
experience is essential as is a rwlmum o^ yrors 
dbactor level experience. Salary as above + exetrtent 
benefits. 

‘ '-FOR. AN IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW CALL 
■ . \iJSe MUXS OR CATHIE GENT 

ON 508 8311 

Or send C.V. to AHrad Mtrtcs, ^Wormwood Street, 
• >. London EC2. Fax: 374 0326 

ALFRED MARKS 
RECRUITMEHT CONSULTANTS 

pi .t o i < rnijLPQ\\T]E 

PA TO VICE-PRESIDENT 
To £13,000 + 

excellent banking benefits 
Covent Garden 

Our client, a successful international American bank, requires an 
enthusiastic, professional and polished PA to assist their Vice-President 

The position offers considerable involvement in all aspects of administra¬ 
tion, as well as initiating training programmes and providing support for 
their advanced office automation system for which full training will be 

provided. 

You should be educated to ’A‘ level standard (languages would be ideal), 
numerate, and have a keen interest in computing and finance. The ability 
to work on your own initiative in a fast moving and dynamic environment 

is essential. 

To apply, please call Jennie Norwood on 01-379 5252 (daily to 7JM)pm) 
or send CV to her a Greenfield Human Resources, Norman House, 

105-109 Strand, London WC2R OBZ 

£12,000 + 

SUPERB BENEFITS 
PA/Sac/Person Fnrtay- Excellent 
position. Met chart Bank City, tw 
somebody who fas workad as part 
at a busy nan. can lurafle a 
nation things without loosing her 
axil ana enpys lotal rMXvtrnvtl. 
A sense d humour would be 
heiphiL SHls 90/S0/WP Age 
25-28. 

Phona «37 B47E or 734 37BS 
133 Oxford St, Roc Com 

mer/mmi 

Ho Ageades piano. 

WALKER BOOKS LIMITED 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

Our Production Manager needs jqorairic ^ohd^i 

wrald be helpful, but not essential, to have some 
knowledge of IBM-compatibie computers, as all our 
schedules and specifications are computerised and 
you would hdp to keep all the information up to 
date. You should be fastidiously accurate, wdl 
organised and present everything beautifully. 

You will have the opportunity to learn about all 
aspects of book production in a busy and happy 
environment in a young growing company. 

Please apply in handwriting with typed CV ttr. 

Miss Marguel Baebarn, 
Walker Books limited, 

87 Vaaxhal Walk. 
London SE11 5HJ 

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 
University of London 

SECRETARY TO THE HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 

Appicatlons are xwited tram experienced secretaire for thb 
senior poet In Iho Poportmem ot Physics, to work tor the Head 
o( Department, provide a secretarial service to two other 
Professors and coordinate the octivnes of three other sec¬ 
retaries involved In more general departmental tales. 

Much of ta work b of a confidential neture with a background 
or academic and research admhduration arranging meetings, 
our iterances and vami and dealing with academic vtaora. 
Camfidata should ba able to worit under pressure and show a 
wHngwss t° master technical terms and ta afafay to use a 
word processing system. 

Salary within ta range: Cl 0.414£11.96S par annum industa 
otLondon Alotmnce. 4 vwaaks'annual leave plus extra days at 
Christinas and Easter. 

Apportions, with drafts of two referees, should be sent to 

Professor RJL Bine, 
Head of Department of Physics, 

HERE ARE THE MAIN 
POINTS OF THE NEWS: 
• Six weeks holiday • BUPA 
• 32% hoar week • STL etc. 

c. £13,000 
This is a senior secretanaJ 
position requiring the 
charm, diplomacy and sec¬ 
retarial ability booed to 
perfection by past exper¬ 
ience. Assisting ihe 
Managing Director of a 
leading world wide news 
and business infbnnsiitm 
service you will be 
involved io die fid! range 
of activities emanating 
from his office. Stills 90 x 
60 wp. Age 27-35 
Teh 631 4296 

c. £11,000 
With a high administration 
content this secretarial 
position offers involve¬ 
ment. the opportunity to 
useymeinroativeand to 
work dosdy with a highly 
professional ream 
Although the typing 
content is minimal a weed 
of 5Swpm is required plus 
word protesting 
expeneoce. Excellent 
intemtsonal daDs. Age 

Tet 6314296. 

£18,000 - £20,000 pa 
An exceptionally hard working Secretary/Office Man¬ 
ager required to work under a dynamic entrepreneur 
in hectic pressurised office environment located in 
Euslon, London NW1. 

The successful applicant will be able to take total 
responsibility for all office systems of a rapidly 
expanding Property Service Agency. 

Management for admin team of three, reporting 
directly to Group Managing Director. 

Exceptional secretarial and organisational skills 
required. 

Office hours are standard at 9 JO - 6.30 with minimal 
luncheon breaks. 

If you can stand the pace, if you can stand the 
responsibility, if you can handle the pressure. I will 
pay you £18.000 pa to start and within 12 months pay 
you £20,000 pa. 

If you have got what it takes, contact me today; 
Manaemx Director. Fax No 748-3979. Box No. A70 

ART GALLERY 
SEC/ASST 

£10,000 
Me s a unique oppoftuitr tor a waffle, foertfr confident 
secretary mtotsted m fire at to jan a snaB dbsUnQWhed west 
End eatery. Apart from nomral secretarial duties (reasonable 
sbornand/good typing needed) there wM be total invotanert in 
aH tte gdtoy's aowties. and it is anwsaged that the role wit grow 
to inctade assisting in the sale at parting. tMMng m auctions etc. 
A fcnartedflt el European languages, partxateriy German and/or 
French would be very useful. 
Han-104. hoftdays 6 weeks, age 22-30- 
Please telephone is to deems this interesting |ob in more detad. 

01-489 6566 

TLt 
GROSVENORi 

mSSSS^SSS'BuAiau.iSm 

SECRETARY/PA 

PROFESSIONAL FINANCIAL 
COMPANY 

in the City 

A chrtletqpng opportunity exists for an experienced PA/ 
Secretary ra this Sul moving company. You should have 
shorthand, accurate typing, knowledge of wordprocessing 
and be able to work in a busy environment. 

£i2£00 per annum 

Telephone Margie Howard on 837 7040 
Alternatively send a copy of yon CV to Margie Howard at 

381-333 City Road, London ECIV INA 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

CHATHAM HOUSE 

Seeks a aeuetay for ihe West European Programme. 

A responsible position in an expanding programme in this busy 
Institute to asszS the West European Programme Director and 
her co-reseanhcrs. An experienced and adaptable secretary is 
sought to administer the programme. Past accurate typing, word 
processing and ability to deal with visitors and telephone 
enquiries essential. Knowledge of other European languages an 
advantage. Salary in the region of &JQ00 pa. 

For further details and application form, please telephone; 

01-930 2233 ext 239 

or write to the 

Personnel Department, 
10 St. James's Square. 

London SW1Y 4LE. 
Enrkwing full CV with covering letter. 

KINGSTON-BASED 
MARKETING 

CONSULTANCY 
Our Managing Director urgently requires a 

PA/Secreiary who will also assist the Company 
Secretary/Financial Controller. 

The successful candidate will be articulate, 
accruals, smart, flexible, willing to get involved 

and have the capability to deal with the workload 
of two directors. Minimum age 26 with at least 5 

years experience at director level. Attractive 
salary - negotiable. 

Please telephone Diana Brady on 01 - S495011for 
an immediate interview. 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
oeedsadvnamicAdrTtiTOtrBtiOTj^^tto 
yapport the Sunshine's State tounsm Mariceung 

BLUE CHIP 
£13,500+ 

Team- 
Successful candidate w3l need first cfass typing and 

.administration skiKsowsoing^^mbte 
personahty and excefert Telephone manner. 
A working knowledge of Genrnn and a Travel 

, Industry background advantageous. 

Safety era £10.500. 
Hdasa reply before 29th Aprt with fuH C.V. ttr. 

Corinne Cmfltshank. 
Florida Division of Tounwn, 

. : 18-24 WestbMmie Grave, 
London W2 5RH. 

SECRETARY 
U9000 

_ secnrpjwii Hromroeii anguromra ——— 

Is There Life After a Time-sheet? 
Career development doesn't have to stop just 
because you are temping. My aim is to give 
you assignments that will complement your 
skills and broaden your experience: Come and 
join a grata team. Call me. Amanda, as soon as 
you can. 

-4911858 

(faephone and face to face, and should be very 
socially tinfident with a solid board level 
background. 110/60 dulls needed. 

Please telephone 01-248 3511 
Eady/tae apporunwrara arranged 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-——ItecRdinenlConstilorts--——- 

2-3 Bedfad Sheet London WC2 

Secretary/receptionist 
Growing management consultancy 

in Victoria needs young secretary for 
varied office work. Ample 

opportunity to learn. Shorthand not 
required.- Office is non-smoking. 

Salary around £9,000. 

Please phone Michelle Hughes on 
01-799 1481. 

Ravensbeck Ventures 
limited 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 
We are one of the top tea advertising agencies in Loudon 

afirtBB* &D nags of coeumwicaooo services to osr chests. As 
a iesnb of oar expansion we ire looking for a capable aaa 

enfaBMgfcReeeptioairt/Tilepboain. 

You WB be tw.fl.mi.Mi. .nil ofpaised. You'll h&vean 
perarejatity with the coOdence to deal 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
EXEC SEARCH PA to run office £15,000 

ADVERTISING PA to Chflimian £15,000 

PJL Career sec. £12,000 

MARKETING Start up new office £11.000 
EXHIBITIONS Admin sec. £9,500 

MUSKS Racepttonist/sea £9,500 

with office experience. 
Rinr PAULINE KENDAU. 01 404 5015 
'~T* NO AGENCIES 

CANARY ISLANDS 
£15,000+ TAX FREE 

MP of wefl *>CTrf>l;ch*«< devdafODCBt company icq nit ex 
frrighi mteffigort PA. Fluescv in spoken and written 

Spanish ® weD as exraieoce in dcalkh^.^with hanks, 
''notaries etc: eneimaL- Most lave aWhy to make 

decisions. 
Cd Bfahara Tinmod au 01-834 8611. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Veil presented petMR with hotel reception or airline 

experience needed fa- membership organisation 
rucaigious butinea centre m SW1. You will work at 

director kvd with one other, dealing with reservations 
and running 14 mating rooms. Good typing end 

ipdlii^ necessary. Very varied post for unflappable, 
—pmnw 

Salary axe. Generoos benefits. 

Personnel Officer 01-839-1233. 
INSTITUTE OF DIRECTORS 

(NoAgcnckaX 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
(24+) 

for small Mayfair Property Company to work for two 
Aasodaie Directors. Work involves general secretarial 
dories, WP experience preferred. Hours 9.30am - 5-30pm. 4 
weeks holidays'. Start date required 23rd May 1988. Salary 
mmo. 
Please send CV*s Ur: 

Carole Simons, Anthony Upton & Co, 
8 Upper Grusvenor Street, London W1X 9PA. 

Teh 01-491 2700. 
Strictly no agenda. 

7TO!TPW1I 
PROPERTY 
COMPANY 

requires weft spokan and 
presented. Directors PA 
£210-12,000) And Junior 
Secretary {E8-1OJD00J. 

01-235 2768 

PR ASSISTANT/SEC 
Rjr the MO. Good typing WP 
& oro Sldas (no SH or aucto). 
Tha K a wind S damanttog 
rola far an exp sec looking to 
pragmas Into Pff. Excaflant 
opportunltta tor a career. 

£10000 
CM Leatay crc 
01-834 8623 

TED AGY 

TWO 
WP OPS (EG2| 

required 
for Prof/EducalJonrt Body. 
One wim AufflQ/Sac xkos. 

Sataqr nun no. 

Te£B1*383-4681/4Q21 
PraSe Conss&scy lid 

(Aaf)- 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME .«««» 
PROPERTY PRIZE 

to £15400 + MORT 
TWa highly prctasetoal Property 
Col aretoofang ior a onUBous Pk 
xtti Bid skis 4 i togH wr- 
sma»T to ion (Mr team h a 
rflpUy growing matet Than afl 
to odansiw dent boon a pro¬ 
fessional wm a aaaM A 
mating rate mil pteftty at 
save far afrancanwl (Hec 
ams) 

OTT:OI 4812345 - 

£13400 + 
Enjoy d Me benefit! of a Urge 
renamed Co. & dmttp you see 
sUb to M hi. Our dim * 
rnkmaftMopStowhaiflcap- 
•to) of wrong tf senior porteer 
MitlNlDtHUIIH- 

Die auoceseu app- 

i I IN 111 IN I 

mm 
IJ- M • -Ti—L_I— 

tmmmB SB 

SKY’S THE LOUT 
£12,000 +Mart 

Lon wemaaoMfc Idiom 
bocssbou new raqtes a trigbt 
■sc to at knolvad Dial adjects of 
attaintor tto topetitort. tak* 
loo Uscn aitt Vff efinrta. m* 

toil n you ton a kMurhog 
man. you wi ft h oataliy wilft 
Mt saadto taad & aw) 

on® 4812345 

dultoW* & u tote 

Awaken am 

cm® 4812345 
IBTBW01488KM 

fUTOBA ® 834 7787 

EXCELLENT CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Assistant 
to 

Bureau Manager 
City based Recruitment Consultancy, specialising in Word 

Processing secretaries, requires an intelligent, 
experienced person to assist the Bureau Manager. The 

applicant Win need to be confident, outgoing and 
irteirBSted in pursuing a career in recruitment Some word 
processing experience is (testable but lull training wi be 
given. Prospects for advancement are exceBent wntdn this 

friendly company. Salary; £10,000 pa. 

Please telephone 01-248 3404 at 01-248 3329 

ANTHONY COOK BUREAU HEC. CONS. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

to join small team providing administrative 
support for specialist association of surgeons. 
You will have sole charge of membership 
records and also be involved in committee and 
related work. Typing, self motivation, 
accuracy and the ability to handle own 
correspondence essential- WP and/or 
computer experience desirable but could be 
taught Salary within scale £9,750 to £11,500. 
Annual salary reviews, staff pension scheme, 
annual season ticket loan, free medical 
insurance. Please write with CV to Miss M. 
Bennett British Orthopaedic Association at 
the the Royal College of Surgeons, 35-43 
Lincolns Inn Fitids. London WC2A 3PN. 

11 i r. 111N11 in i i 

£15 - £16,000 
SECRETARY/PA 

Urgently required exclusively 
for Managing Directar nf 

Mayfair Property Consultants. 
Pleasant offices near daridges/Bond St/ 

Brook St 
Own office, luncheon facilities. Good 

shorthand/typing essential. Remuneration 
package tor right person to indude:- 

Saiary £15 -16,000 pa + 
Profit related bonus and use of car. 

Phone 01-408-0462 (V.L.P). 

ill IN»I f: 11 I[ [ 
DIR EC TORS’ S F.CRF-TARIES 

SHOPPING SPREE - £15)000 
The newly appointed and very dynamic 
Chief Executive of an International Retell 
Grow needs a Secretary to run his London 
office. With a heavy schedule of 
appointments to be prograironed, a 
considerable amount of your own 
correspondence you will need the ability to 
work cabrdy and quickly under pressure. 

There are sane 900 stores throughout this 
country, Europe and the U-S- reporting In to 
this HQ so the pace is test and there is 
never a duH moment 
Age 25/35. Speeds 100/70. 

Hi iNurni iji 

USE YOUR 
INITIATIVE ; 

Be a PA ro Senior Partner of. Grays 4nq 
Solicitors. Not a typist job- Bare orgmisattoM;: 

drafting completing and dealing ..\rob 
when your boss is busy (as hcoften reVjWcwjd- 

suit either secretary with long cspcriencc^oir 
ronvevancing who wants more Tespomabuny c*r. 

bright over 21 year okl sec with ’A‘ levels and--, 

sharer experience, who has had cnooipi -raN 
listening into headphones and is able ro take upa 
challenge. WPr and Legal experience, twen^- 
converancmg desirable. Will be tuutg own wF; 
terminaL Salary subjea to age, abiiity and 
experience in the range of jflHOOW?13^SOR .rf; 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
Personnel Manager of Oil Co. at Oxford Circus (Wl) 
needs a friendly secretary (21+) with 50 wpm typing, 
70 wpra S/H, excellent grammar and spelling with 
English ‘O’ level grade A preferred. Good liaison, 
telephone and admin skills needed for this busy and 
rewarding position. 

SALARY £10,900 

Hours 9am - 5pm, IFSTL. 25 Days Holiday, Pension. 
Free Medical Insurance, Screening, Life Assurance 
and Gym. 

Call Marion Donovan on: 

77504 

TARGET RECRUITMENT 

SECRETARY/PA 
The MD of tfae London office of a email US 
Management Consultancy is seeking to replace his 
Secretary/PA. 

You will need to be competent, mature, well educated 
and enjoy woridng atone and as put of a small friendly 
team to high standards. Word processor experience 
essential and a knowledge of a second European 
language would be an asset. 

Salary will be attractive to the right candidate. 

Please write with a CV to 

Kxm Ptacko 
11-12 Bwfcmghmn Gate 

London SwlE 6LB 
Tel: 01-630 8401 

★ PA ADMINISTRATOR ★ 
* PR CONSULTANTS £10-112,000 * 

Young ambitious self-starter needed to help run the 
office of busy PR Comu] tarns specialising in the Travel 
and Leisure Industry. Position will initially be to 
provide a full secretarial service to die Partners and to 
be the mainstay of the office, but company ate seeking 
someone who would like to develop into an Executive 
position. WP experience essential, Multimatc highly 
preferable. Excellent presentation and communication 
drills required for client Nation and Healing with the 
Press. 

Phone Jenny on 01 636-1493 
BEAVERS LTD 

(Rcc Coos) 

01-629 9323 

RECEPTIONISTS 
TO £11,000 

Established, professional company based in 

Oxford Circus and Leicester Square requires 

3 Receptionists for their smart, busy offices. 

To arrange an immediate interview - call . 

Janice Cook NOW on 01-255 3333 

TOWERGATE RECRUITMENT LIMITED 

10 Margaret Street, 

LONDON WIN 7LF 

Apply 01-228 2704 (Day) or 
01-352 6077 (Evenings) 

No agencies 

GIRL FRIDAY 
For newly estabfched company in westfcna- 
WiH be responsible for genera office duties,! 
reception, telex, typing, filing etc (storffiancf, 
an advantage). Age 25ish - very presentable: 
Salary: £11,000 depending on experience: 

in West £nd- 

an ativs 
Salary: 

s). Age 25ish - very presentable^ 
000 dependmg on experience: 

Tel; 01-631 3969 

(No Agencies) • 

OFFICE MANAGER/PA. 
This is a responsible varied position calling for a well 

organised, experienced office administrator, to work for 
a highly successful multi-national trading company in 

Wl. specializing in metals, numerals, ml and trade 
finance. 

Other duties win include P.A.Y.E.. international liaison 
and lull secretarial support to the Senior Vice President. 

Age 28 to 40. salary circa £14,000 plus excellent benefits. 

Please telephone Linda Grattan 01 730 7359 
(Consnltaat) 

No Agmaes. 

WEST END 
PROPERTY COMPANY 
Requires a responsible/mature person to 
cope with the telephone, reception and 
some typing duties at their small friendly 
office. Salary negotiable from £7,700 per 
annum. 

Please telephone 01-499 0104 

We are seeking a competent Secretary, aged 25+ 
to work an board luxury passenger vessel on 
minimum 6-month contract. As well as sound 

adnrinioration skills, must also be fluent in 

spoken and written finch or gennan (or both). 
Shipboard experience an advantage. Please write 

with recent photo and CV. to 
Ocean Cruise Lines (UK) Ltd. (Ref NT). 

10 Frederick Close. Stanhope Place. 
London W22HD. or call on 01-723-5557. 

OCEAN CRUISE LINES 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

v > RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS' 
H 3-Londorv Wa II Buildings', 

London Wolf, London EC2M5PJ ■' 

dr CT1-5BS 3576 ' " 

IV ; x - ' - 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Telc*No;BB7374 Fa* No. O t-256 8501 

Interesting senior level appointment 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£11,500-£13,000 

LONDON EC2 + MORTGAGE SUBSIDY + BENEFITS 

LEADING INTERNATIONAL BANK 
For this appointment we invite applications from well-educated candidates aged 25-40 wdh 
good shorthand, typing and wp skills. As secretary to a Senior Officer and other officers, the 
successful applicant will be providing lull secretarial and arkninistratfve support. Duties will 
mdudfl dealing with routine correspondence, liaising with offices abroad (knowledge of 
French an asset), arranging travel itineraries, handling expenses and woridng on smaa 
projects. The Senior Officer plays a key rote in the bank and s frequently overseas Oft 
business Applicants should have a flexible approach and be able to help out within the bank 
when necessary. Good presentation and organisational skins are vital as is the atnfity to 
assess priorities, and be discreet. Initial remuneration is negotiable, according to age and 
abikry. £11.500 - £13.000 t mortgage subsidy, discretionary bonus, pnvale health, 
non-contnbutory pension, LV.'s and season ticket loan. Applications in strict confidence 
under reference SS719HT to the Managing OireODr- 

GAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED (RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS), 
3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDON WALL LONDON EC2H 5PJ. 

TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 OR Ot-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX; 01-2S6 8601 

MUOf Yen went be If yon MB 
ttm IM movtne & Nehty mc- 
cmM IlnandM sarviea com¬ 
pany. BnM In IMr ghsuung 
oBIca In ECS. you war D* 
worfdna ma am of Oh? inm 
wtaun qr mtarnaUonai Bust- 
nm Uoial OuenL Her, you win 
Hwlih rnirriinrlil «won to 
flint dynamic managers work¬ 
ing on now buflnai flwtefl 
merit in Australia. Canada A 
Paris, if you ore In year nflfl 
20a wtoi 2/3 nan npcrlanee 
w Bkms of 70/00* arelookuie 
lor a salary of Cl 1 jOOO + bono- 
Ots. ploase can 247 4364 
Hobstanes RecRritment 
Consul rants. 

£12,500 + 
ACCORDING TO 

EXPERIENCE 

TEMPTING TIMES 

A small Development Consultancy Company in 
EC4 are looking for an Experienced 
Secretary/P A with some sound knowledge of 
M ultimate Advantage II to help in the running of 
the day to day operations of our busy office. 
The successful applicant win have a keen 
sense of humour and ideally, experience in 
property associated business with a wish for 
greater involvement 

PLEASE RING PAUL LENNON ON 
01-583-4150 

FOR AN INTERVIEW 

NON SECRETARIAL 

CHARITY 
FUNDRAISING 

Two people urgently required for 
worthwhile and rewarding work in 

congenial Fulham offices. Courteous 
telephone manner and confident 

personality essential. 

Please telephone 01-581 1597 

NEAV MnVML 11.000 
+ bum ■ You mem OO* wtoi wro- 
«tmn tankm omertence + 
dnrnuad and Dtortaywrlic 4 
skats. Varied lob ■ you could 
temp Inn HI cm 01-377 8600 - 
Secretaries Plus. TTw Srcretarl- 

iw PMM far lona-terni book¬ 
ing In exciting marketing 
dcpwtmaM. Top rates, start 
2SOi April. Please call Andrew 
at EUznboUi Hum Recrauroant 
Consulianu on 01-408 0247. 

DUOIMLE Temping Is guaran- 
nm« at Caveat Camon Bureau 
wtwraaU secskois arrmudi In 
demand Now I Ring us Boday. 
1 lO FM SL ma. ass 7096 

requested. Salary cs.aao plus 
benefits. Age 18-f. Please 
Wephona 01-493-0787. Oor- 

DflrtffY Mrak/Sae reoWnMI to 
■sstsi Hie Secretary of a 
Learned Society wtw is able Bo 
wort on their own Initiative 
and without supervision. Youu 
need to have accurate typing 
and rnety ebMIhand. A pleosaM 
telephone manner together wan 
the awnty to mix wtm members 
of the Society Age 2S+. Non 
smoker. £9.700 pa. Please 
telephone or write to Mbs HA. 
Stmnwnds. RPSL. 41 
Devouture Piece, ijondnn. 
WIN IPEL TVS: Ol 480 >044. 

PA Sec - No S/H. tor Soedal 
Proteci Officer. Assist wm» a 
wide variety ind. sport* spon¬ 
sorships tc training courses. 
EinttuL £JZk- woodhomn Hec 
Com. 01-404 4040. 

PA IOr Export Co. Fiffly Involved. 
90/50. 2S-3S. El 1.500. Link 
Language Appt* oi BB44743. 

msofluu. Assistant «1.000 * 
pert*. A Utah degree at admin 
work I* a leuuli einent working 
for ma randar ofa vary busy 
depanromt ot IMS Qb bond 
Co i wun recruitment 
agenda argantMng into-vtaw^ 
looking after odnmAiolUw 
reoorae + cow rmuiKkimi. 
Stmts mdude snortnand/audio 
and WP. Previous experience at 
a senior level essential. Age 
2Sf. Can Margaret 406 6778 
Kingston! Porumnel 
f)qffenHav^ 

MCeCPTUmCT/Socrafary le re- 
QUtrod ity Ihte hlphty profl»mt«m- 
al spedaltst 1 ■lOwwawi 

anus frtrtxny team. Good pm- 
Hnnoan A Mapbane manner 
together with ran accurate typ¬ 
ing tGOr- wvm} wni im reward¬ 
ed by a satary of ccsjboo + 
ouarterty bonuses, tf you ana 
Wed 17-20 please MaptKne 
688 3630 Owe CortdB Ro- 
cnaUmrau Oonsadtants. 

nezmOHST with confidence 
0 a flair Mr putting people M 
their ease is i emitted by small 
prosperous finance house with 
prestigious offices in WC2. W 
you are wall spoken A wen 
turned out with a sunny person¬ 
ality A previous exp. Mdodlng 
304- wpm lyptag. you cotdd an- 
kw an Important & futmung 
rule with a salary up la 
£l IjOOO at-OLO. + 6 whs hols A 

. £a0OO moodty Wl PiSaUehtng 
Cumpany sew lively 'outgoing 
secretary to work for MD. Good 
typing and coramunltnOop 
Mb esoenUal . Scope tor career 
mpntoL* ntne can Bdie 
Sec US. 01489 on 436 7984. 

MCHCnum tor ARMtods 6 
Designers, .tatnanont 6 
Temporary posfDow. AMSA 
enedwst roc oone ox-734 obu 

Hoelpn - OxmdtancMs. 
spociartdnB In Metier and 
Graphic Data- you «w it a, 
key member of a stnaD easy- 
goffig flsam and you wreentoy a 
buey.-and .varied -prammi:- 
booktng restaurant*: organri tog 
lUrins; uaMng with aienls. etc. 
Confident eruenistoaBbinb’ and 
good oogetailal Urtile 
reauestod. Spadous tready 
offices. Salary 4UUO0O ptup- 
Mebnuti and bsneflts. Cab Ol. 
49307X3 MenywMtber 
AdvanMng and Sdectien. l 

RENTALS 
GEORGE STREET Wl 
2nTRUTTKtTinOFU7I 

Information Spedanu bo pro¬ 
vide marketing support 10 ttwtr 

wun tme moMy-acdatmeo nrm 
or rum Solo* Aponte. They 
sromeSe One to dtstrtbuwre 

nsuafton. As a fear member at 
the Finance learo your role win 
be 00% admin 00% eemfvial;- 
Uastng wtoi dnffibutora: dealing 

Exciting opportunity to lota a 
young and expanding muW me- 
ala production company In 
their brand new offices, tf yon 
are 18v. can type al a minimum 
of 36 wym and are looking tor a 
busy and auDengtag role wan 
a M of elleul cunmcL. ptaose can 
Joanna Ban. 01-491 IBM La 
Creme Consultants. 

eXHUKHHA go-ahead 
Cpnunieikallwn cmnpany 
fSw i j lead Mr young go-ahead 
partners need an energetic 
Junior Manager who Is won 
spoken, resourceful and has a 
seme of humour. Salary 
£8,000 pa. Typing skills- 
preferable. Call Ruuerl or 
Smon on 01-634-8636. 

Offia Junior £7,000 Mori op¬ 
portunity tor Bright 
school/cottage leaver won typ- 
lB8 skHs. General oilier duties 
ibctudtm reception cover m 
smart WCI office. Lots of scape 
tor devrioptnenL Please caB 
Bede Sec Ltd. (Ao) on 434 

HENRY & JAMES 
The rental 
specialists 

RrB dan fumtsbed fiats & 
houses with firai rate after- 
fcniDE service in Bdgravis. 
Krigusbridge A ChdiGa. 

Call now on 

01 2358861 

Quspn Anna styte 
targa country house. 9 

badmts. bdautifrily himfshed. 
Frii stead anootor nxxn. A 

Bupeib country mUance sat 
in 1 acra of landscaped 
gardens. E4v500 pan. 

SBS PROPERTIES 
012251007 

or 02S2 343004 

DBORinHVFUBMHBI 

toctwftig cteaning/liian 
sanrica. 

Tefc 01 935 OOM. 

EXECUTIVE 

in Coutedon, Surrey. 
4 bedroomod detachod 
hpMB. fuOy fumtowd to 
hjh BWodard. Company 
ML 

Home-lets 
01 677 8426. 

wraRfUTVMuc. cxcctmvc* 
Ugentty rooutre Oat* & housom 
ta central London nrom cuo to 
CajOOpW. rimi odl Amanda 
Nowbrnryontotoemtoonoi. 

funashod or unto 
Dretty rasModlal 

Hammereman. Meal ago 27-36. 
ire a a MriHvd nd 
fiHrflrtfir till priflun WBW1 

• To EXrccsoro at oar 
SWUnkn. We ai a smaB 
fUetvny Oansnny isstrtnp 
MOM PA/AdndnWralnr tor 
varied busresttos nde In ug 
■asmon. Audio Mwpn ♦ W/P. 
Att^OQO pa na m— esa Ol- 

LET US UT your property. Rant 
yaw hae or flat with uauu 
most dmusc apawv. Raw 
Briiasaasi ESfbu. Ml 4998. 

HARM VML WA tflMIUd, 
Vatuel Thu very spacious new. 
Br nodendsed Mt M aw*o 

-7060104. »iatoo. jMKflHV 

rjpj^j ](jr* 
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY/1 A CLOSER LOOK AT. 
RELOCATION 

LOOKING FOR PROPERTY IN THE UJK. ? WE CAN HELP YOU !! 

By Christopher Warntan 
Property Correspondent 

RctaortHm is, an impersonal word to 
describe the move of individuals, fem- 
jucs or companies from one (dace to 
Mote and suggests that they are 
herded-together and driven like cattle 
across the prairie in the search of lusher 
pastures. 

.When-a company is involved, that 
may not be so Carfrom the truth, and it is- 
one of the main-reasons why relocation 
companies came into existence. Their 
ami is to casc the migration and try to 
take me- impersoaa] nature out of the 
ia^rve. ^Relocation is also an umbrella 
wordi covering the whole field of people 
moving bouse, including home search* 
and then helping people when they find 
ihetrbome. 

b Tte Wg companies - IRC Worldwide. 
PHH nonequity and Merrill Lynch 
among them - move siaffc while the 
smaller companies down, to those that 
employ only one or two people find 
homes for individuals and families. But 
the business is still in hs infancy, and: 
PHH Homequity, which is one of the 
market leaders, points out that only one 
in 10 of the 250,000 employees relocated 
in Britain every year is assisted by a 
relocation specialist In the United States 
the figure is seven out of 10. 

However, the market is steadily 
growing .The big international com¬ 
panies move executives into and out of 
the UK as well as within, and provide a 
service that includes bridging finance 
am| the sale of the house fora guaranteed 
price. A second group in the market 

Independents have 
fastest expansion 

comprises the financial services com¬ 
panies. These include building societies 
such as Nationwide Anglia and banks 
such as Lloyds Black Horse Relocation, 
for which it is a logical extension of 
property finance activities. 

The greatest growth, however, is 
among a third group, the independent 
relocation agents, ranging from home- 
based businesses to small specialist 
companies. Emily Anson, of Emily 
Anson Relocation, in Kensington, west 
London, a former estate agent like many 
others, says that when she opened her 
doors for business in 1986 there were no 
more than 50 operators of all types. She 
estimates there are now around 250. 

“The small companies are becoming 
more efficient as competition grows,” 
she says. “We have to give a close 
personal service, sometimes simply 
home search. - but often embracing 
interiordecoration, finance, and what we 

.call 'area orientation', particularly for 
overseas.clients relocating here.” 

Nobody sborid mind being relocated to Church Hill House, South Cave, near 
Beverley, Humberside. It is a restored Queen Anne property with four bedrooms 
and two reception rooms, in nearly two acres. Humberts wants around £150,000 

W.Z. Property Sn 
"Scotland* 

Lady Kirkwood 

Phone: (031)3370884 

12 (Breen tire Relocation 
"Manchester & 

Cheshire" 
Phone; (061) 480 0306 

n| Brian Jones 
-Wen Wales. DyfedA 

West Glamorgan" 
Phone; (0239)710638 

io| PlnteSeduss 
“Sooth Midlands & 

Cotswolds" 
Phone: (0608) 82694 

Her business specializes in central 
London, but relocation specialists now 
operate throughout the country. Reloca¬ 
tion Nationwide (0235 850079) is run by 
Keith Ladbrooke from Aston Tirrold. 
Oxfordshire, and he added the “Nation¬ 
wide” to the title as his business grew 
beyond the M4 corridor and Cotswolds. 

There is now a lot of business 
Involving people moving from south to 
north, and although their money goes 
further if they move in that direction it is 
sometimes difficult for them to spend all 
the proceeds from their previous house 
on the new property, creating a potential 
problem if they wish to return south. 
That is where the relocation people can 
give advice. 

Two years ago it was rare for a client to 
seek a property for less than £200,000. 
The cost of using a relocation firm — 
usually a registration fee and a percent¬ 
age (around I per cent) of the purchase 
price — inhibited people with less money 
at their disposal Now that relocation is 
better known and understood it has 
gained a broader base, and firms arc 
being used to look for properties from 
about £100.000. 

Property Vision (01-723 6578) began 
business in London under William 
Gclhin five years ago. concentrating on 
properties in Berkshire and adjoining 
counties. Its area is still similar, around 
the M3. M4 and M40 from Oxford 
southwards, but one change is that it is 
pushing further from London, as far as 
Dorset, as the search for suitable country 
houses spreads. 

Within his patch Mr Gclhin believes 
he knows most of the houses and he 

. maintains dose contact with estate 
agents, who. after earty doubts about this 
new “competitor", now pass business on 
to him. Most of his business is for good 
family houses in the £400.000 to 
£600,000 range, which arc often former 
rectories or vicarages, not the really big 
properties or estates—these remain with 
the national estate agents. 

Homesearch (01-846 9164). operating 
in London from Ealing to Docklands and 
Mayfair to Richmond, is a good example 

of the small firm that has emerged in the 
relocation business. Pat Lang explains: 
“We take the gamble out of moving by 
acting solely on buyers* behalf, to help 
them find the right property, at the right 
price, in the right area.” 

The Homesearch specialists do the 
tramping around London, so that the 
client can avoid wasting time visiting 
unsuitable properties and be presented 
with a shortlist of homes fining bis brief 

Homesearch also offers advice on 
schools, transport, shopping and local 
builders, and can provide a complete 
conveyancing package, including gaz¬ 
umping insurance, surveys, mortgage 
advice and finance. For this it charges an 
initial, returnable, fee of £250 and a fee of 
1 per cent of the final purchase price. 

Homesearch says: “We remove the 
most demanding burdens of relocation 
from individuals, their employers' 

Professional status for 
the relocation agents 

personnel departments, their spouses or 
their unfortunate secretaries.” 

It also undertakes the search for flats 
for first-time buyers, which is likely to 

keep it busy until the multiple mortgage ! 
relief deadline in AuausL 

Many of the established relocation 
firms arc members of the Association of 
Relocation Agents (0235 851141). which 
was set up last year to establish a 
professional status and now has 97 
members who abide by rules of conduct 
li was initially run by some of its 
founding members but it is soon to have 
an independent secretariat 

Next month secs the start of a second 
body to represent the interests of 
relocation firms, indicating their con¬ 
tinuing development in a market now 
estimated to be worth £300 million a 
year. The Relocation Services Institute 
(159 Victoria Road. Swindon. Wiltshire 
SNI 3BU) is setting up a new body for 
professionals working for people acquir¬ 
ing property. 

More property, page 41 

CJL Associates 
"Central London" 

Phone: (01)235 3476 
or. (0836)245710 

Using our intimate knowledge g? 
of local property maikets, we $ 
act for purchasers, looking for 
property throughout the UJL 
We analyse the market, inspect 
properties, eliminate those found 
to be unsuitable, negotiate on 
your behalf and ensure that 
your move is as simple and 
trouble-free as possible. 

DJ*JUL Services Ltd 
"Genual, &W. ft 
N.W. London" 

Phone: (01)379 0270 
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Home Banters 
"New Forest end 

South Coast" 
Phooe: (0425) 471434 

BERKSHIRE • HAMPSHIRE • OXFORDSHIRE • WILTSHIRE 

RELOCATION SPECIALISTS 
The complex equation of finding the right house in the right 
place at the tight time can be solved sooner than you think. 

witbouL spending hours on the road and telephone. 
FOR THE SOLUTION, SIMPLY PHONE 

EVE RASON ON 0635 253579 
or Telex: 847054 Served G. or Fax: 0635 38483 

SOUTH COUNTRY 
PR0PERTYA.SERVICES 

LlUle Flexford House. HlghcJere. Newbury. Berkshire RG15 9PU. 

EAST ANGLIA 
As ihe regtaos opens, we offer an efficient and 

comprehensive service to anyone searching for a property 
in Fwr*, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire. 

RELOCATION EAST ANGLIA 
TEL: 0440 85 8265. 

For information and brochure. 

Specialising in finding sVfa o^jz, 
qualify homes in The oCHlf' 
CotSWOldS & Avon { noma 
Vale. 
Pebwortb Helds House, Nr Stratford - Upon 

Warwicks. CV37 BXP. 
Tel (0789) 720928/720607 Telex: 94014916 

Pm of smn HoMagc. mu gmetow in USA. tetmBa m as 

homsflndlng service in 
the Hants/WHts/Dorset 

area: 
Let us taka the strain I We 

have the contacts, the 
expertise and the 

enthusiasm. 

Cross House, 
Fontmed Magna, 
Dorset SP7 0PA. 

Tel (0747) 811304 

XONDON PROPERTIES 

“ NORTHOF THE. 
THAMES 

MAYFAIR 

; .-II THE 
HEART OF 
MAYFAIR 

tmmacutaiely refurbished 
Bed contained mews 

cottage. 2 double 
bedroom*. 2 bathrooms (1 

an suite) lounge, efining 
. room, study. Large hrty 

fitted kitchen, terrace. 

SPITALFIELDS. 
MavMoanr DOUBLE- 

FftONTH) Mriy Georgian 
tmnthouae an mre floors In 
amsonatlonaraa. Superb 

origkial paneSng end period 
dettfs. This b probabnryour 
lau chance to buy a cfasMc 

large Spttaftefafc house 
ready tor restoration- tra 
addtbon, you QM a paho 

.which leads row 
axeaxtonaflf large earty 

^MQBTlIKfl STREET, W1 4 
■ stunning 2 Dad Oat in ihe A 
r. Mart otttw Wan End muat 9 
m bauoLEm^HwnlvaluB- ~A 
W nrfurWshodloNBh ■ 
A standards, very good room W 
m sizes, suwtty equipped m 
V. Mown. ■ 
A LEASE: 12S yean £176000 

K DSFOORS PLACE, SSW i 
M pm»ow» mwinf £ 
W derignea triple aspect Mng M 
A room stuonkig viim. 2 W 
W bode. Luxury PB Mock. A 
rA grange space mielsNe attic ■ 
■ storage. VA 
W. LEASE: 110 yearn (22*000 A 

REGAL 
MAYFAIR 

SPLENDOUR 
PROBABLY THE RNEST 

GR0UN0 FLOOTOGARDei 
MAISONETTE TO COME 

ONTO THE MARKET. 
Outttendmg accomodation 

thnxjghot*. 2 bedrooms and 

SPLENDOUR 
PROBABLY TOE FINEST 

GROUND FLOOR/GAROEN 
MAISONETTE TO COME 

ONTO 1ME MARKET. 
OutrasKSno eocranodadon 

tnroughout 2 betkoarraend 
matt* bathroom* on tube. 
Large merfata Entrance Hel 
Guest doekroom. Extensive 

buM-aividmbei Fu>y 
equppad httcharV OnraMesr 

room. Double racepOan 
rooBL Double Fhmrai doara 

io tenje tsndBcspad 
pena/gardan. nsriar 

LOCATIONS 
The HumUnders tor 

Bucks and Berks 
A caring and totally 
professional service 

LET US FIND YOU 
IDEAL HOME 

For derate of how we can 
ftslp you 

TELEPHONE: 
(0628)20069/31114 

rui.iJLi'ii 
to Hampshire/ 

W.Sussex 
HOME LINK 
SERVICES 
can help 

Tefc 0489 885259 
(A.RA Member) 

PROPERTY 
SEARCH 

Ratoend ittoeadoe scrviac for 
bnyine or reiniflg rwadcntial or 
coomiroal prepares. 

OH or wire io 
SWIFT RELOCATION 

33 Keraley Rond, 
Leadoa NI4L 
01 249 2894 

HOMEFINDER 
HELP given to locate 
suitable properties in 
Newark/Grantham/- 

Retford area. 
Ring 

HOMEFINDER 
ON 063685 569 

(TmtiUmMn MKtffcl (gwf 

NO TIME TO LOOK 
FOR A HOME? 

Let us do the house 
hunting for you 

0485 41804 
For Details 

SpeciaiistH In finding 
residential properties in 
Wes^South London and 
Surrey/Sussex borders. 

01 223 0550 

LOCATA 

Tim Umpire Mott" Sanaa. 
Pfeoanaact 

NORTH DEVON 
HOMEV1EW 

the (A. Contact Mis. Tarty 
Thorps 

0271 7531S 

STACKS ft CO. 
itatege or property on the 

miilcflt means fat every Country 
HouMlwtier needs Bteltfpol eta 
natocaaan Asm «>io have a 
proven racoro M eucoese. We 
epam tare Heating to Men! ft 
TaMceeterto Sebetniiy. 

Kemble Farm 
Ifinety, HWnwsbury 

Wats SN1B 9RP 
0666 860523 

XUCT mm pravMce ■ per¬ 
sonal property nranna service 
for Uuk wtsMng to more to 
BeOiyenrrcnpuWiip areas, e Lwr 
Camden PL Bam Q22E 310029. 

ARE TOO FED UP? 
FRUSTRATED? 

_fnmgM ft fatigue* 
wmt your South Hampshire 
House Hunting? You need 

SOLENT HOME SEARCH 
tor professional help 

Ring Joyce Lucas 
24 hours on 

0703 220015 

■SAT lire BUOCCT by urine 
HomewoiTti to find your 
London fiai or noun. Our expe¬ 
rience on aave your time and 
money. Ol B46 9164, 

c K ASSOCIATES 
PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 
kdm n mime horaei nd nas 
n conni Lorn#* to Pitasea Qmb. 

01-239 3478 
(0838)246710 

South Be era 
Relocation Service 
Lor us find tour ideal 

home and anqnga your 
smooth removal 
Ring Jenny or 
Simon Bradley 
0803 842386 

Any Day -Any Time! 

JJN H0MEFINDERS 
22 The EmhamlueeBt, 

Bedford, 
eedtorisMre, 

HK40 3PO 
Phone: (0234) 56785 

or (0908) S84B09 
Comet Jan Jefferson 

or Pippa Felton 
"Bedfordshire and N.Bucks" 

MOVING TO THE 
WEST COUNTRY? 

LEE S RELOCATION 
Hilhriew. 

Kingston St. Ntery. 
Taunton, Somerset, 

TA2 8HH. 
Phone: (082 346) 541. 
£12 

Cornea: Lae UpttiL 

iai i Xii V 
B 

OSLOCATION SERVICE In Bad, 
Buck, Hem. Call park Lana ' 
Associates lOS82j 490747 

ELVAST0N PLACE 
SW7 

BeauBMly presented tga IM fo 
period txskfing. Recap, dMng 
tat, FF W. S Me beds, i wttfi 
ensure dresshg im 4 bath, en- 
suite shower im. doak. Pretty 
souWacing ratio. Gas CH. Lsa 
m yra. caaooo. 

01 584 1983 (home), 
01 731 4401 (work). 

LEU0X GARDENS SHI. 
Ideal small flor In immacUato 
Condition and ready to mom 
into. i bedroom, reception 
room, kitchenette, modem 
bathroom, good cupboard 
space and use of square 
gardens. 

Lea 28 yra £118,000. 

KATH1NI GRAHAM [JUTTED 
01-584 3285. 

6MDLSCACW3. Newly deeeratsd 
let near not in n«| purpose 
bunt Hoc* avcrtooktng Pond PI. 
Meed rural UMMemem or eicd a 
tom. Reran. 2 bora, ml twtn. 
cOam. store nn. htl caretaker. 
OCH. covered Vai Mse spoce 
BvauaUe. 47 Yra. c 139.000. 
Roseau Qu—en 01-228 0277- 

DUCMMRPUeeinwnn)- 
tate lower pri 1 m flat with 
racepuan. luxury kuctien & 
Uriiroan). private patio, tons 
lease, law outgoing*. Cl 29.950 
for quiek tun 01 BB4 0960. 

ROSARY ADM. Orta iarill In fbr- 
DM1 2 bed a bath, rirpnl rsc. 
999yn C17DJDOO. ESI [792 T 
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IDEAL FOR THE PARK! 
swi 

FURNISHED BY LEADING 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS AND 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPATION 

Exceptionally spacious apartments 
close to Hyde Park with integral parking. 
• I .a ml scaped gardens • 1 or 2 bathrooms • 24-hour porterage • Security alarm 

• Fully fitted gymnasium • Fitness C'enrre (for exclusive use rif residents) 
• Cable television • Covered ear bays 

1 bedroom from £170,000 2 bedroom from £210,000 
3 bedroom from £290,000 

REGAUAN 
Macready House 
Crawford St. 
London \V1 
Show apartments ripen 
daily 12 noon—7pm 
Tel 01-724 Kh55 

2 & 3 bed apartments for sale from £210,000 
• 2 bathrooms • Private sports club • Gymnasium • Sauna 

• Whirlpool spa • Video entry • 125 year lease 

• Interior furnishings and decor by: 
Mary Fox Unton, Jenny MacLean, Carlton Classics, 

Joanna Trading and Cliffords 

Show apartments open 
(Sat, Son, Mon i Thins 
StFril 12 noon-7 pm 

REGAUAN 
Gladstone Court 
Regency St SWI 
Tel; 01-630 9621 

^ SHARE IN THE ^ 
POTENTIAL OF R0THERHITHE 

Youll appreciate 

their superb location. 

They’ll appreciate 

by 16*5%. Guaranteed. 

Priced from £136,500 to £285,000, Quayside , 
apartments have to be one of the most attractive -, 
propositions in Docklands. - . 

So attractive in fact, that the showflat is featured . 
in “London Portrait LivingT 

Not that it should come as any great surprise. ; 
Nine, highly desirable, warehouse style, spacious 

2 or 3 bedroomed apartments. 
All individually designed, with Alex Leslieinteriors, ; 

stunning riverside views and access to extensive - 
leisure facilities. .... 

And all in one of the most prestigious locations : 
in Docklands, shared only by the likes of onF award 
winning development, Cascades, and Canary-Wharf." 

We’re so confident about Quayside apartments - 
that we’re prepared to make an unparalleled offer: - 

% 
tftS 
Vu'M 

•CLOSE TO THE CITY’ 
OVERLOOKING THE RIVER 

Silver Walk, Rotherhithe Street, SE16 
Affordable homes just a step from the river 

Phase 3 now released. 2 bed flats from £82,500 
Silver Walk is probably Docklands best value homes - in one of the few remaining 
areas of inner London where prices are still reasonable. So it's not surprising that 
phases 1 & 2 sold out within two weeks. Now we only have a few 2 bedroom flats . 
in phase 3 available. So don't delay. And with joint mortgages available 
through Allied Dunbar its ideal for sharers. 

Show flats open 12 noon-7pm daily 
Telephone 01-232 2417 

^ REGAUAN 

y^Wnkworth^ 

^ MORTGAGE SERVICES 
-A- 3 x Joint Income and up to 4 x Single 

Income. 

★ 100% Mortgage up to £150,000 based on 
372 x Main Income and 1 x Secondary 
Income. 

★ Re-Mortgages for all purposes. 
★ Up To 80% of purchase price without 

confirmation of income. 
★ No restrictions regarding country of 

residence or nationality. 
★ Expatriate Facilities. 

For friendly free advice with no 
commitment and the right mortgage to 

meet your requirements. Ring 

01-235 0691 
OPEN UNTIL 8PM. 

Licensed Credit Broker. Written details on request 

V 25a Motcomb Street, London, SWI 

! n n ^ *2~:) 

Here's how. Purchase a Quayside apartment and -•... *'; 
we will guarantee aminimum increase in value of 16.5%-, 
over the 18 months following completion, or pay. you. .' f:y 
any difference up to the value guaranteed; worth up r j b* 
to £47,000. 

Exchange contracts within 14 days and we will • • b. ■ 
give you a discount worth up to £10,000, and in. "'Cl'. 

addition we will pay your legal fees and stamp duty 
worth up to a further £3,500. 

Ideal location combined idtfi guaranteed SOLE AGENT- 
appreciation, has to make Quayside nine ^DanSdbv 

Kent is H of the most interesting aparbnents around. ^ 

RING BROCHURE LINE: 01-986 9431 TILL 8PM 

The ultimate riverside lifestyle. Close by the city. 
Elegant terrace apartments overlooking the river. 

1 bedroom from £157,500 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom from £205,500 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom from £280,500 

Free Trade Wharf, offers Wapping's finest riverside apartments 
and an exceptional lifestyle, with all apartments having terraces 

overlooking the river. 24-hour security, swimming pool, 
fully fitted gymnasium, underground security parking, 

landscaped riverside gardens, shopping piazza, cable T.V. 

r RENNIE^ 

DAVIES 
&MARSDEN 

* . - .r < > : ,t:»a rlitUTii • 
X<i:y F' ■ \ : 

ARE YOU BEING TOLD 
THE FULL STORY? 

Free Trade Wharf 
The Highway 

WappingE! 
Tel: 01-790 5654/01-791 0819 

REGAUAN 
Show Apartments 
and Sales Centre 
OPEN DAILY 
L2 noon-7pm 

There are over 200 potential suppliers of 
mortgages in today’s money market, so it pays - 
to be choosy; but who is going to tell vou that? 

We will. 
For sound, impartial advice, 

we’re just a phone call away. 

life1 or Lmir -‘Vne? 

01-386 9411 
Open: 9am-7pm Mon, Tues, Units, Fri. 
_9am-9pm Wed. 10am-2pm Sat. flfr 

w- 

-v' 

STOP PRESS: 
9% Variable (APR 9.49%) ( vnA* 

9.68% Non Status (APR 10.1%) ^§1 

Licensed credit brokers. Written details on request''"-- 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON Quraishi H. 

Constantine 

Quraishi S 
Constantine 

HOLLAND R0ADW14 
Superb selection oi newly 

converted flaw. 

From £86,950 
SALES: 01-244 7353 

RENTALS: 01-244 7356 

NEVERN 
PLACE 

DaSghtful 2 bed IN. 

£159,500. 

SUMME SQUARE SWI. HOUnd 
Parte W14. LancMrr Oats W2. ] 
A tow I and 2 bedroom flats In 
wfD maintained conversions. 
Lang Leasts with low 
omgtitntn- Up to £166.000. 
Unreal Ltd 01-602 B6S4. 

SOMERSET SQ, W14 Imntac 2nd 
fir 3 bed Rot In well iw Wk, 
overlooking grins. neceix. 
2BX1S. trtplruirtl ZdMDMS. 
I sgl beds, superb Idf & 2 Bath. 
M vis. £299.500. Nelson 
Ham Ql 437 SOU 

HAMMERSMITH 
Largs fried Rat 

SALES: 01-244 7353 
RENTALS- 01-244 7356 

SUPERIOR new dei-etosroenl 
WJO. New on the market. A 
selection of stadia. 1 Ki 2 bedrm 
flats. Price range £57.000 - 
£i 15.000 One ggrl. Sole agents 
Wlnkworth Ol 727 3227 

TMSTLE Crave SWIO 2nd & 3rd 
Floor Flat. 2 b«K. 2 txatn. WC. 
large kit. targe n,u mo. 
Overlooking Evelyn Cardens 
and Fufiiam Road. £178.000. 
I2fi yr lease. Tel: Ol 2474311. 

URGENT SALE - Ktostogun Pk I 
Odns. mmuB. sunny 2 bed 
3rd nr not. with access conun 
9dKL 122 yn. Hhjhert offer ! 
over £150000. 622 2690 m. , 

WEST KEMCMSTOff- Original 2 
bed comer iui. ughL suoms. 
Recent redec. £118.000. 01- 
6026492 {Ml Ol -S77 3522 tWJ. 

WEST KENSMKTON W14 1600 
so n [amfly flat. 4 due beds. 
Balcony. Sumy rec. FU KU on 
1st noor retf Edwardian block. 
O/tooklng new Umdauuiail 
park. L/H +W F/H £18SjOOO 
ona Tamm «n 4» <ml 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HIGHGATE, 
3 bedrooms, Z bathrooms, 
26" lounge, utility, kitchen, 

Amdega conservatory, 

glorious mil stocked south 
facing garden, backing onto 

Parkland Walk, easy lor 

Northern Line tubes. 
£220,000. 

TelsOI 341 2711 

BBUnZE PARK Oir Eton Ave¬ 
nue. NW3. 1 and 2 bedroom 
flat, newly converted to luxury 
standard pins private parking. 
£109.000 and £146.000. T»L- 
Ol 624 4456 or 0836 244006. 

BSLMZEMRK NW3. Dotrirte as- 
prat 3rd floor attto flat. Qnt 
lube. 2 beds. baUtrotan. shower 
room, living I8*xi2\ kitchen, 
communal garden. Recent con 
vemton. Share of Freehold. 
£146.000. TcL-Ql-586 3420 

CWUBH END, MB, uceHent 
ranur/HM mongage nouse. 
four beds. Dm mentions, 
kitchen, bathroom, wn, cellar. 
SW garden. £169.000. TO 01 
540 6619. 

BELSIZE AVENUE 
NW3 

Enlire raised mound noor oft 
Victorian VOa. Own 
entranco Lounge 28x18 A 
orifl fifoffow. tigi oeRng. 
Mai bedroom 2fl x lfflt, 
kixixy Strachan rebos and 
units, 2nd bedroom and 
iarga haL 4 piece bathroom. 

/Ttdhefl Park. Lome 5 bed mx- 
aaneOBi paane Ol 200 IKS. 

kitchon. al futy Sod GCH. 
Ample storage. Recently 
raconwrtad wBh loving care. 
£215,000. B7yr tease. 

Phone: 01 794 2131. 

POND SQUARE, 

HIGHGATE 
Begat 2nd floor fist owriootog 

ifie sgratZ doabte beds. 2 
bite, spiciots Btfht tomge. 

dinmg mom, fifiad kdeben. 121 
far lease. E175J9Q0. 

Tet 01218 7132 Daw/ 
IS 0115 m 

ETON VILLAS NWS eeceflent 
family hgiqf A/or profrrcilonjU 
practice. Omni early Vtetori- 
an vtba in much nought after 
auia «TM. 7sa rear A (rant 
garden and OSP for 2 cars. 4 
nans Tube. 6 beds. 2 baUn. ele¬ 
gant drawing room aod dining 
room wnn original flmUM 
and ah otters Begarate 
lUt/MMining raaua. Canton 
tnuw/VnxUcL £SS04XUOX 451 
|l25(K>Ot TS9 9*9* 

IS* 9 7 INDIVIDUALLY 
STYLED 1,2 S3 BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS IN SPICE COURT AT QUAY 430 
• Set in landscaped courtyards • 2 and 3 bed flats and duplex 

apartments with 2 baths • Many with private gardens 
• High levelsecurity and entryphone • Resident porterage 

• Car parking aid garages _ 

1 bedroom from £127,500 2 bedroom from £159,500 
3 bedroom from £175,000 f ^SJulyfor j 

Show apartments open daily 12noon-7pm \ -SnSuBFy 
Tel: 01-481 43S7 nI^ 

SIS ]|l^.-Quay W Vaughan Way, 

.REGAUAN 

The number to see 

01-351 3551 
The Number to call 

1ST 4f 
K1TXJUMB5' 

MflL^ 

■■MP91KRP Unusual nee. g bed- 
raams. guiet read, near bans. \ 
***• «hrara I»w »/e, £179.930. 
TeC Ol 436 6991. { 

HAMPSTEAD Large choice of ! 
garden Hats. AO trite ranges. , 
Tel 01 289 0104. Howards I 

HUNMIBB HEATH. Bright, 
au-ey garden m» off South End 
Omen. 2 beds, period (none, 
ftfo med Ut, pretty Kdudca 

"“Jffi: 036000. Td. 
Ol- 221|. ._ 

HW Thenariefep 3 
bed ifl nr fiat. 2or nw. mm 
(Out sliwr na. sine ktt. ifcwa R 
access oocnm. gen. £179^0a 
L/H. ono. Tarrant A3& 4141 

WOIWITE Between Vtaage A 
Kenwood. Snadoos 3 bed gar¬ 
den flat- For quick sate. 
£I49J0Q. Tel Ol 340 9773. 

RNHOate Snacwoa i bed ecu 
hnM flat dose to tube. Edwardl- 

! an (oovenka. £7SjOOO. Ol 
sea 3444 au oi 3aa tan cwl 

HMMC/tn, N6. Bright 1 bed flat 
n/b mock. one. orkng woods. 
CutoL mle SMJDOaa ono. TM 

i Mdsn warn * co obo can 

London Et 9PT 

NW3 
MUST BE SEEN 

HIGHGATE 
. WOODS 

Double fronted Viaorinn 
bouse, 5 beds,} spacious. 
receptions, khchen/diner, 
cellar, 70* pnfcn, full 
GCH 

£299400 
Td 01 883 2132 

SOUTH OF THE I 
I THAMES I 

gg” PtgUqh Hands OI-22B 

7*7 7271 ^«»2<wjoroi , 01-054505/6254506 

sMKtiTMansNabright ^ahto 
■nr l bed. klt/dlner. cm mews. usd Val- 
«*" "oo£ private offers OIstar. 
esaaoo.Tea.oi 3409449an Bnirrirr. ~-- 

«aSL_ eSSsSSTES:1"*'™! 

Vlctortaw send dele T 

l»w a bnoH. oon 
r RL4TOCXL 01-620 0406. 

«wo?5. * *"* “*■ i 
52»hw cndtaon. £1:0.000., 
matfisusKtoiHiiMt, £a4‘U100«M Bm^Sur? SWaaBw 
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absolutely nothing quite like it 
Chelsea Harbour 

: W&l*. .'rf A-) 
r^Wv-Vje'' 

■i : 4 
Jr: . ' >* 

*j\'■>%£■'■ ,,M,V 

,.j* ffitev, 

SKsSSSSii ■■ ..... " 
V' ' -<p: 

- 

-v - • '•; '</, •.• ,-< ??#&•. '-*V 

festp!.-/' 

Tfeere are (ime traj'j to soot tAf 

Thames from Chelsea Harbour. 

You cm admire the sweeping 

views of the river down to 

Albert Bridge and upstream as 

faros VMmdstoarth Bridge. 

You can mess about on it at 

water level, at a boat or on the bank. 

And you am leant to live and 

work beside it. 

Chelsea Harbour is a 

remarkable new development 

—18acres of shops and studios, 

offices and flats, tononhouses 

and restaurants integrated to 

create a self-contained village. 

And at its heart isa75-berth 

yacht basin which can take craft 

up to a beam of 6 metres and a 

draft ofZ3 metres. 

So you can match the pace of 

your life to that of the river, 

tranquil and unhurried. 

Or you can step out into the 

bustle and pleasure ofthe King's 

Road, or Krughtsbridge, 

Kensington and the rest of 

London beyond. 

dspockms rocepoon/dirKng room. 

stftarished ■.No pramtan. Long 1»» *t wnogpetaart. 

MELLEHSH *H*E?*Sh*m ,pa 
St James's Place. LxjoAki SWI A 1PA. 

TEU 01-499 0866. 

[pm 
Superb 4 bed Neo 

Georgian (C. 1930) home. 2 
raes,-Pogganpohr 

Y3tltSnnar.20ges. Space, 
taste A character. 

F/H-£210000. 

1 |/v> V, IAa lUo & 1UO 

STREATHAM PARK 
MjjjnHcent dat puriad home, 6 
Safe.2 bits. Zreqs, Mt/jSwr. 
+ post M H a lid ft. 
srptto. fiood order. Orig 
to&ez. FflL EH5JB00 

01 769 6000 

cmwMtton. 9 bed 

SOUTH BANK 

Supaib enenfee 2 badmem apart- 

MORTGAGE SUBSIDY 
If so we can now offer 

4 TIMES INCOME 
for Bank Staff, Stockbrokers etc 

AND WE STILL OFFER 

100% MORTGAGES TO 
£150,000 

interest Rates from 
9% or 6.9% (low start) 

Written Details on Request 

01-226 4119 
01-253 3535 

BLYTH MCKENNA PLC 
88 UPPER ST. LONDON N1 OPN 

KAVEXSCOUKT KOAI) 
RAVENSCOURT PARK LONDON W6 

ONLY 2 SPACIOUS LUXURY HOMES 

Architect Designed 4 Bedroomed VHIas, built to the 
h^he^spedfkaaons,ovefkxjtongy»f^r}c 

Probablythe highest qiality and finest value in 
West London today. 

Also an adjomingS bedimmed Victorian Via, 
ouerlookingthe Park and Tea House. 

Prices from £345,000Freehold Available Shortly 

Cal! for detailed brochure. 

Farmrase Pro perty & Development Co Ltd 
The Shew House, 1 Providence Vitos. Brackenbwy Road. 

Hammersmith. London W6 OBA. Telephone:01-749 7379 

Barnard Marcus 
172 King Street 
Hammersmith, W6 
Tet 01-748 4256 

Prudential Property Services 
18GfenthomeRoad 
Hammersmith. W6 
Tet 01-7412102 

MORTGAGES & REMORTGAGES 

Spread facilities far Overseas ResUem w lie UK and Expats 

We can bdp yon whether you ire i rad tune buyer, movinfi home or 
raejog money Tara 2nd home or business. Even up to lOOS m very low 
inn. Up la 75% non MIlM. Low ui and low payment*. 

Alia rnniiimiil Fanner AvrfsNe - even far Iruinji parpens 

ARTHUR HETTIGODA & CO 
ISP The Vale. London NWll 8TL _ 

Tel: 01-455 9924 or 455 9388 
Registered lusunmcr Bnbm \ WMHIfA 1 

Licensed Credit Broker V* ■n.myt/ 
ir arr open until 7pm on zrukdaxs in 

wii te.tetiat, 

One of the most impressive 18th Century buBdfcigs in South London, formerly 
the abode ol two Lord Mayors and later the Greek Consulate of Michael 
Spartaif and his exceedngfy beautiful daughter Marie, Pre-Raphaelite artist 
and model of Rossetti, Burne-Jones and Whistler. 

A truly gracious edifice retaining some superb original features and refurbished 
throughout te an exceptional standard creating 1o prestigious apartments for a 
discriminating few. 

Prices from E95,000 to around £300,000 leasehold. 

95% Halifax Building Society Mortgages subject to status. 

Viewing day-Sunday April 24th. 10 am to 2 pm with champagne. 

Sole Agents 

228 7474 

140 HBTK8TE BOAS, 

SV11 ESTABLISHED IS7I 

223 9627 

254 BATTEBSEA PARK 

B0AD.SV11 

kestrelhouse 

The FALCONS 

bATTEBSEA S^11 

Last few 
flats in 

this phase 

• Swtnwnmg pool • Sauna 
• Jacuzzi • Fully titled 

gymnasium ■ Video Entry 
• Private parking 

Show flat open daily 
12 noon-7pm 

fiudi 
REGAUAN 

KEW SMMHtHA mimarolMr a 

east nmner a bmaeuay 
inn if- .mil tuadbr tew «*■ 

nf4 dodMa bqtraow. a 

CLAMUM cuHama.pgag” 

vetted ttBtimi AM. Sooth fee- 
too mw ia* x 171. tebnarm 
flflKi uun. raw Urge dooMt 

Hcri t ac & Wo oils 

No. 10 
LADBROKE GARDENS 

Wll 

W.M.M 

A UttHA 
—A "Till. 

SHOW FLAT OPEN NOW 
Exciting new devdopmeot oThigb quality 1 - 3 bedraom 
apartments in magnificent Grade H fisted bmldiQjL In 

amcration area with views over two apes w 
wmwniHiai pBiwn Goad rental (iipMitksi. 

PRICES £199,950-£395^HH> 
Pe Vmeo euxypbones 

★ Designer kiichens and bKhrooms 
★ 125 yr leases .. 

dr Excellent BMl am^iimwe 

Contact; 

A & J Developments Ltd: 
01-353 5199 

or Heritage and Woods 
01-221 8921. 

A PENTHOUSE IN: 

BATTERSEA 

LAST FLATS 
on upper floors 

Osprey Heights 
The FALCONS 
Battersea SW11 

1 bedroom 
from 

£81,250 
2 bedroom 

from 
£110,000 

• Swimming pool • Sauna 
• Jacuzzi* FuUyfitted 

gymnasium ■ Video Enliy 
• Pnvalepaitong 

Show Rat open daily 
12 noon-7 pm 

REGALiAN 

T»i- IH-22U 5563 

SWX2. Pickets Stmec. UgtU pret- 
ly home. 4 (mb. 2 baths. Ige. 
sonny remrtten. comwvaloiy. 
jpg knch/BvtOO onto garden. 
S1S0UOOO FH. Tet Ol 67» 

BABJOOO. TH Ol 789 3206. 

SUKATKANk 3 M tmr mm. 
on 2 floors. Sflactens recop. fa¬ 
ted kllctaeti/dansr. Fgr*. Own 
oanten. 99 yr be. Aflsjooa Tel: 
oi era 9667. 

nos to hWr stenflanL nm 
OCM. 18 ts Mange, etwee* 
ndm on KfWM tom. dm 

MMl Lpe 2 dU bed flat. 20- re- 
onston. FT idtehen end beta- 
room. 20 secs from tobc. views 
or wasBnlmMr. Lone me. 
£88.000. Tel: Ol 326 0744. 

TEUMtAMMfl SE4.2 Ige Mbs. 
Con flat. CCHL New dec. Close 
transport. £66800. 639 8622. 

^Satterseasw11 

I LAST i REMAINING 
I 2 BED, 
I 2 BATH i APARTMENT 

£115,000 
ADJACENT CLAPHAM 
JUNCTION STATION 

• Swimming pool 
• Sauna 

• Jacuzzi* Fully fitted 
gymnasium 

• Video Entry 
• Private parking 

Show flat open daily 
12 noon-7pm 

REGALIAN 

Tel'. 01-223 5563 

DONALD 
SHANNON 

703-6506 

DOCKLANDS 

SCI. 
Tota*y rsmodandsed 2 bed¬ 
room 1st floor flat in an 
axceSent postttaa Only 10 
mins walk to tee City. Lux 
kitchen, modem bathroom, 
(ul gas ch. Must ba vie wad 

UNIPLAN 
691 5936 

Open 7 days a week 

WANDSWORTH DdfcHfUl 3 

FRIEND & 
pAf.CKE 

FTTT7TTfTl 
(Docklands) 
rue satoctlon of flats from 

Houses from EriLOOU up to 
£175,000. 
Mortgsges avaBebte subject 
to status. 
■3 *,rii 
01 552 0934 (Mon-Sat) 

Ci imn. Large i Dad iul 
Close to tube. 6 rains cny. 
86&600. UHQia. Ol 7910292. 
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LUXURY RETIREMENT HOMES 
IN THE COUNTRYSIDE NEAR REDHILL 

Charming 2 bedroom cottages 

and bungalows for the over 55s. 
A private retirement community, 
in a beautifully landscaped setting, 
within easy reach of Kedhill town 
centre. 

Management and mainten¬ 
ance of the grounds and home 
exteriors is taken care of hy 
NuHield Health Care who will 
provide 24 hour emergency cover 
from qualified nursing staff 

Come and visit < )aklands I’ark 
now or telephone Wales for a 
brochure. 

mates 
BUILD WITH CARE 

' NiiHkM Caa- Centre with 

restaurant, tiMingi' and 

residents' mini bn*. 

»Kxini SeiTirity IL-.mires. 

> Kill central Itcalin^. instikilii >n 
ami di Hiltle glii/iiic. 

> Fully Hik’d kiifln.it enmpleie 

with major applianc’es. 

1 (laraco. and ear ports av.iilahlc 

Sail’s Centre.Oakiands f’itrk, 
< >ll Hnimhkiw I’ark Kti.id 

Keilliill, Snrrvv. 

lei: Ki-dliill (87.171 7A7IW 

2 bed cottages from £93.000 

2 bed bungalows from £86,500 

Mum InqHi-.<>|hn 7il»vnwi'cl 
*' >W.llll .i.«ll|im 

laimB jivI j' .nUhihti ■■■rrn'i Jl l/ttii 
U'HIIU Vn]i|r«\ 

BERKSHIRE 

UonJ cottage. circa 
1600. In green belt rural loca- 
uon. Maidenhead 4 miles, Hen¬ 
ley 7 mUa. 3 reception. 4 
bMumnu. 3 bathrooms run 
Ch. OniHr girMr Srt in 3rd 
acne secluded gardens. Price 
guide £200.000. Tel: 0628- 

I you llhr lo U*e In a man¬ 
sion? Luxury omnum in 
rouncry manor ftoiae hi m 
three arm. Large lounge, bed¬ 
room. luxury fined kitchen and 
bathroom Roof garden and ga¬ 
rage. easy access to M4. tunc- 
lion 12 and mainline Mauon. 
£78.000. Tel 0734 713681. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

HOMfSEJUKH/Buylng & Semite 
homes In Beds. Contact Part 
Lane Associates 10582) 490747 

BUCKS 

MONKS 
RISB0R00GH 

Ciipsh peed tacnb^ |hnSMW 
pnitwly •* gras character. 37 
odes London. At peasant used 

*^SI*w5s3g fgairien. Lame 
ja area. Freehold 
law £245.000. 

Tet 08444 3523. 

FULMER 
Familj bow in acre plot 

ipetudmg paddock. Annexe. 
Common io rear. Total 

accomodaiion S receps. 6 
beds. 2 baths. I shower. 

Treble ^tage. 
Offers m excess £310.000. 

No agents. 

Tel: 02816-2259 

Country Lhe 
Home. 2/3 IxarwniLi. luxury 
bathroom, conservatory. open 
fire and oak beams. Kitchen 
garden. London 36 mlnum. 
£76.960. TeL 029671 4402. 

KOMESCMtCM/Buytng 6 seung 
homes In Bucks. Cor lad Part 

I (0802) 490747 

CHACELEY COURT, CHACELEY 
M5 4 mites. Tewkesbury 4 

PERIOD COUNTRY RESIDENCE 

4 reception. 6 beds, 3 baths. Stabling, courtyard, 2 
bams. Approx: 19 acres. Additional land available 

59/60 Foregate Street, Worcester WR1 10X 

Tel: (0905) 24477 

Humberts Residential 

«ay._i_._Chk>p8nhiOT5mi,es'(Pad*^lon®D,T*ns’l’ 
Wirtsnire Balh10m«es.llM(|iyclion17)4rnaes. 

Bidcfestone Manor 
bydredionofTheTrisleBsotPrincBssfteportzuLDewBnsteia 

A very fine 17th Century Manor House in a 
superb setting. 
3 reception rooms, large Wkoom. 9 be*oon».4 bathrooms. 
2ctotfqooms.l(<ct>enftreatdasinxxn.GaiC8ngal healing. 

Double gsnfnjj. Staff accomnwlation. 
Porewto.bwnaftasfaWng.HtMtodM^ 

had tamo court, mporb grattans with lake, orehwti. waned 
vogotabki ganfen and paddocks. 

In afl about 20 acres. 

Details: Chippenham Office 
Tel: (0249) 655661 

Wiltshire CaosetoSatetDuryCalhtttfaL 

A superbly situated period residence with 
attractive waled garden. 
2 recaption Tpoms, 3 bedfooms. 2 attic Owdiua ns. CaOiroom. 
cloakroom »rt(h shower. tatenen/txaaWaM room. Gas central 
tasting. Secluded watad garden. 

Leasehold, to tet for a period of 40 years. 

Details: Satebury Office Teh (0722)24422 

By Order of BnteMe County Council ^ i 

FARLEY CASTLE 
FARLEY HU, NEAR READING. BERKS. £/£? 
Grade II Listed PRINCIPAL HOUSE and modem 1 
Boarding School Buddings n all 275C0 sq It tor 
Educauona. Medical & institutional Ur-ss or WITH 
CONSIDERABLE PLANNING POTENTIAL FOR RESIDENTIAL 
REFURBISHMENT & NEW DEVELOPMENT Elevated rural setting 9 
ACRES SEVEN GOOD COTTAGES FOR IMPROVEMENT 

MICTION OF FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION. 241b MAY. 
1389 as a whole or lo ink. Data preriauify sold 

Martin&PoIe 
7, Broad Street. Wokingham. Tel: (0734) 790010 

Auctioneers‘Estntc Agents 

LONDON 45 Mins 
1 bedroomed luxury 
apartment in an imposing 
Georgian house, wtndti is 
picturesquely set in 10 acres 
of terraced lawn. 2 acre lake. 
Beautifidy presented, 
marvellous views. S mins off 
Mt J13.E120.00a 

Tel Jephson & Co 
0908 281281 

-- BEECHES. aw 
M4/M40. Exceptional mm 
hems. under nmstmmon by 
Berkeley Homo. M hi nearly 2 
term. 6 bedmoL 3 balhrms In¬ 
cluding lacuol era. hall, cikrm. 
4 fine recep rms. luxury kllchen 
with anal lances, utility nm. full 
Of A able gtazn. dMe garage. 
Excellent spec with numerous 
features. £436.000. Rail My 
Buck land. Farnham Common 
<0281412436. Show house open 
7 days a week ,028141 2811 

CONVERTED CHAPEL 
NR BUBE 

derated 3 doubts bedroomed 
converted crapei. refurbotad 
throughout roof could ba 
convetttd, fgch. Vlctonan 
bathroom. 2 large reception 
rooms, fufy fitted km/ron *rth 
appkances, carpeted 
throughout, curtains nag. 
garden with attractive patio, 
brick workshop, near local 
ammanta- ideal lor hoUdBy or 
root ament 

£58,950. 

Tel (028884) 561. 

COTSWOLDS 

COTSWOLD HOUSE HUNTERS. 
Let us do the legwork. Phone 
Kathy Lever. 0993 823642. 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

UUMC BARN, to convert hi 
untoue rtvcisMe position, near 
Totnes Devon. Beautiful views, 
p/p available. £66.000 FTee- 
hokl. Tel: 0305 68414. 

—. CORNWALL Secluded 
300 yew aid cottage. 16 min¬ 
utes coast. 3/4 beds, central 
healing, open fires etc. 4> of 
acre garden, workshop and ga¬ 
rage. Surrounded by farmland. 
C79.9CO. TC< 1066686) 421. 

PROPERTY VIEWERS 
SOUTH WEST 

Am you leaking for prenarty m Ode. 
SanwHL Devon, w CamnL We 
an Saudi or vbw tar you. and adti 
ox unique video mm same me 
enable you m mm si prasKctnm 
prooertM rattaai leaving Home We 
eba speodae in (retag lager 
papetkes and businesses. 

0803 526129 

E.CORNWALL 
Haredsfoot Rhrersids 
Cottage, picturesque 
Looe 6 V, miles, Uskeard 
mHes. Beamed cefirnga, 
exposed stone wort. 3 beds, 
large lounge, dining room, 
fined kitchen, bathroom. CH. 

I. AttracdvB garden. 

Tel 0579 20701 

LONDON PROPERTY 

] 
DOCKLANDS 

SOUTH KEY 
Wtafftig. 3 Bed knmtaus*. 
muter ned mum. 2nd bun 

wWi MM. ptis PM toM 
dorawntrs. Lae kMnge «dtn 
Moony. Lge Mt wdfi doing 

■f. Pan io reer. Lge nnO 
export. 5 rare stroi lo St 

Kethertnee Dock end lOiMra 
Ctty. Faohg guM eauem 

banveen Rher TnoRNw A the 
ameraenbU and. FTf. Esc 
InveskaenL £1BOMO ona. 

No agents. 

Contact Mr Chapman 
on 01 393 2765. 

VERY spacious two bedroomed. 
two bathroom apartment In 

ston plus secure car persona, 
mod to sell £178.800. Tef Ol 
237 7163. 

Tobacco 
Dock, walking distance lo City, 
tint floor studio plod a terra on 
canal. Fully rmed kitchen, fou- 
away bed. Secure underground 
parking. £72.000. Teh Ol 488 
0980. 

DULWICH 

EAST BULWSCR Victorian non 
level 2 bed flat CCH. Close Rye. 
Lge Lnge/Kit 10 mins City Of- 
fers C £7a000 W 693 78BB<H) 

rare ooportunuy lo let a super! 
or luxury homo set In 2 acres of 
maenUkenl grounds. 3 exten- 
Mve recewkm rms. huge ktt 
with all appflances and trl __ 

fabulous master bcortn. 

. dm 00*. rental £700 
pw. Ansoombe a Rtngiend Ol 
427 6111 

UUMC large large. Superb vie- 
lotfani/d. Oyer drug. Sheds. 5 
reoep. massfse tt/bfs nn. 
POM s/C gbny (laL Odn 
110X78. £218000 f/h. 
WBUtWOrth. OutwICII 299 1722 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

Kuantm a bed prm noor 
nu. Hampton WKk. Next to 
Koyal Bushy Pert. S mins vfi- 
lage and mamuna stnuoa 
(Waterloo X mtzN). Attractive 
communal gardens. Ten golf 
eourets within 0 mfles. 
£92800. Tell Ol 903 4606. 

CUWOBTCR COURT Kew. 2 
bed gd floor flat in PB Und- 
scaped pnv. ml res. porters. 
OCH. fit IdL excel, cond. 
E126JQ0 LH. 01-948 28T9. 

KBNSTON Styash 2 bed flat 
FGCH pLd/glaxed.Rec rebec. 
New carpets. Col bath/ndle 
garUae at rear lOmlnt BR sur- 
onon- 2 mbB river £84.950 Tel 
Ol 646 8014 

RICHMOND a bedroom nm oppo- 
staKew Oordens. Large rooms, 
beauaruUy restored, win seB 
(“TftM. Ofhra around 
£100000. TM 01 940 3794 . 

THAMESIDE 
TOWNHOUSE 

Marma style lownbogR wnb 
TUmcs frontage and mooring in 

lovely setting 16 mites from 
Wen End. ImajjniUve desgo 

kunriom detaiL 4 beds. 2 bjitu, 
gallery/Study, bskaoy. rncradc 
terrace, dMe gge etc. £24V,00a 

Private sale. 
Telfl! 9498712(oflice)or 

•932 Bl*® (tae) hr knekare 

RIVERSIDE 
COTTAGE 

KEW 
Stunning 2 bedcotrage 

with finest tideway views. 
Newty refurb throughout. 

£239,000. 

01 250 9617/ 
01 940 0545. 

MCHMOMI MU Sunny. 
«au». a beo rw i 
location. £139.600. Phone for 
details. No agent. 01-948 6068. 

HOUND MU. P/D 3 bed (laL 
Lotmge/illnlng rm. good sized 
MichM. sen wc. Ready 
move talo. Ckw park, an ame¬ 
nities. Low nrigtlngi. 
£110.000. Ol 940 7617. 

HCHawmP HU Stuart Court, 
newty convened flat 2 double 
Bedroom. 2 bams, patio, rent¬ 
able car pork space. £170.000 
Telephone Ol 940 4640 

SAVC £30,000. Maonmcent new 
town hse wfih odn backing onto 
Humes, a beds. 2 receps. 3 
baud. r/kIL gan 
Onmentany reduced for 
speedy completion to £248.000. 
Tel-Ol 977-6965 or 01-948- 
6112. 

SUNNY 2 ora bed fttL panoram¬ 
ic views, private car gan 
communal gardms. tube 
nsm*. £86.000 lei: 948 8401 

WIMBLEDON 

VILLAGE: 
Welford Place: 
OnrtxUhg cbDb court «Rth 
pBiMBi*. siewaoC U»taL 5 
badroomHf gototMtadtOMi 
houM In von good common. 2 
tanhrooms. 3 hcs. 2 recepnon 
roaiB, Wtehon. utty room, 
gnrage, garden. Comnuoal 60ft 
rtoff haoad swimming pool 
sam privaROriOrai's 
(ABygroint ccnnunl grounds 

£3154)00 

01 879 1302 

aoerafft&ManoQis 

Holiday Investment Homes 
ST IVES/PEMZANCE 

only E26.950 
CAPITAL GAINS TAX RELIEF 

Supt* (!»»• MOnoral Langes m 
lyartB « Coman Mjnoi Full 

HanaqsraM Seme* See Fsuncru 
ftwooi Pool. Sdusn Con. Tewus S 

Unv qttin Uc*t>es BiOCnwewrlMI 
*ufc from Ctruh Hnn kawe 
Hon CuMl Pnvanre Cmimoli 

(073G) turn. 

.The. 
Paiod Prcoaty Peaster 
The only monthly National catalogue of Old & Historic 
homes lor sole. Whether you are Buying or Selling contact: 

The Historic Buildings Co. 
P.O. Box 150. 

Chobham GUM 8JD. 
Teh 09905 7983/6128 

SUFFOLK, Convenient Cam¬ 
bridge. Newmarket. Detached 
Haled thatched cooaoe. 
immacualaie. 4 bedrooms. 1/4 
acre. £I4SjOOO. Tel: 063881 
3884. 

ESSEX 

E Borden 
Suffolk /Essex. Excetlcnl order. 
£170.000 Tef Ol 936 7949 

LITTLE HEMNY - Beautiful 17th 
Century Ooflage- £136.000 
Tel: 07 B7 73561._ 

Suffolk. All _ 
undertaken, use our local 
knowledge phone 0376 43912 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 1 

HAMF:ON^ 

Property Services 

Lmmaar. kwpsmde An es- 
ctmcml app tn mgmt a» of w 
most idnaa vustfud i<WTjir^ 
in n Ho Fom. ohcii las scobs 
md mMal In muJanddHin art 
Hw*ene« 3 reeaps. 3 beds. ML 

Button |xtcs ovnr 
GA praovly Sefoces 

utww 3 Jacks® (0590) 7503 
AHD0V8L HAWSHOE A sgtendiib - 
mwM hse lo Dm Tukr SMC 3 , 
racaK.HHoafiU/bkmtin.fibso- 
nns. 3 batons. Cot. QpnltiAiNL ; 
sec gov. 1230.000. 6A FtaOPty 
Senas Bedes (0X4) 57433 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE/ 
HEREFORDSHIRE BORDERS 

An MtwaitflB tat Gsuasn ham sri 
In iraqa* caisbvdtfe *4fi Hr indiMg 
van BscadyBaataioacangM 
mt syngataE idatobWA setom 
and nm, i nos Rot fsmrhr boat. 
Afl Itonrajow Mcaatf Hnsdfast 
iboei 4/5 Bedroom. 4 Bdhraont- 

AbM 4 aerm hisAFuBar tn rey M 
MtaUr. 

Sain Aganuc Itnnfdans 
AgtcuXumland Laodn—oureos, 

Tataphom: (0Z42 S14B4B) 

12 
notes V/tn ol Gtoe. CtopMOW 
16 miles. Large period house, tot 
High arret of lovely old world 
village with large 2 bed flat. 6 
receps. lge kitchen, utility, 
baths. 4 beds, pauo garden. + 
Hal: 2 lge receps. 2 lge beds, 
Mlchen. ideal lor family or 
guesi house. £170.000. Apply 
Coles Knapp Residential. 
Lydney oil Ice (0894) 43407. 

EAST ANGLIA 

FELKTOWE • SUFFOLK. 

rec, 4 beds. Mas? ong fauns tnd 
oak panodHng. open fires. Gfct 2 
oancBes. BcuMunl knehea ♦ 
hadiroam. Sep sbower laomj KdeL 
Clow lo mwoilies. ia saashl sflcr 
locmnan. Lnopoal Stmel ksa Uun 
2 his. 

Price £160,000 oao. 

Tel: daytuM 0394 674531, 
creamgs 0394 279781. 

NORWICH 
A superb, modem spfiHwei house. 
3 neaptos. Afl badraore. Bun 
cn tha sea of a 12#i Gottiy ftfoy 
on htei ground of 1H- wooded 
m. OwtooUng Bn CaBtedral 
end Chy. An ertsttonera dream • 
oiww emigrating. 

QJLRa EZ5QJ00 

For details 
Tel 0603 662237 

SEMI-DETACHED 
COUNTRY 
COTTAGE 

10 min Dies Ipswich Station 
and A12. i Bedrooms. Bath¬ 
room, Kiicbcn/DfiKr, Large 
Lounge, Wealth of Oak Beams. 
Oil fire Central Hcattne. 1/4 
Acre, double Garage, £98,500. 

Tdephane 0473 86676. 

IWIi BIOS Offers in excess of 
£146.000. A substantial de¬ 
tached Ootswold cottage In 
grounds approaching 1 a 
magnificent views, soughl-after 
village. 3 twdnos. kitchen, 
bathrm. gas CH. 6 Garages, 
scope for extouton. Stroud 6 
miles. Gloucester 16 ml tea. Bris¬ 
tol 24 nines. Swindon SO rapes. 
Kanooes. Nationwide Anglia Es¬ 
tate Agents. Waterloo House. 
Long Street. Durstey. Ctos. Tel. 
(04531 22«» 

HANT&tDORSET, & 
I.O.W. 

WINCHESTER 
Coach house convertion. 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 

NxmgeftBner. Kijchan/ubSty. 
2 garages. Courtyard 

parftma Secluded gBnlen. 
Green house. Store room. 

GCH.DWe glazing. 

OIE £230,000 
Tel: 0962 54938. 

COUNTRY Town. Waterloo 43 
mins. 4 bed. 3 reoep. 2 bath. 
Non-estate, snaps near. G» 
rage-£159.000. 0262 836380- 

HAWPamhE/ west Sussex Bor¬ 
der. Rowlands Cottle. Lave 4 

dr Ugh Iful sought after village. 2 
reespUona. large rated kUcncp/ 
breakfast room, good sized SW 
facing garden, rural views. Of- 
lers around £186^00. TH 
0706 412472. 

mHes. mod tax bungalow. 2 red. 
4 beds, bam rm. slrwr rm. ML 
lge um rm. Intoy dbte gge. 
D/glaz thro’, gch. secluded odd. 
r.IBB OOO. 045W 713819 

HOME SCmJEXS Relocation - 
Let us raid your home. Phone 
0962 712681 

. Elegant central CKy 
Victorian leddence. Wealtn of 
character. Immaculate order. 4 
bett. 2 baths, private S4uth fac 
mo mho garden. Offers around 
£1704100. Trt: 022368811 for 
fun colour brochure, itj. 

Large rural 
modern farm house. In i acre 
mature garden. 6 beds. 3 
receps. 2 baths fl ensuBe). Kit 
win abb. ib mtnsHuntmodan. 
40 reins tOnflsCroes 4 mb Al. 
Cemvemcrt Carabndge. optton- 
at 2 acne gawiock. onto 
£230000. Trt 04873 327. 

UORMBOUS Double bedroom, 
sunny spadous character ItOL 8 
(ntnuteslotube.ralL vfflageand 
common, fine view, freehold m- 
CfUded £84.960. Tel 947 7644. 

MIIKSW18 Fully 
modernised 3 bed end of terrace 
house In ouM id. 2 recaps, f/f 
kSCten. parage. 70 R garden 
wtm pooo. r/h. / 
Ol « 

N. NORFOLK Gnat Snoring. Lut¬ 
ed itdi Cent vfflaga eenage. 
expertly renovated. 2 receps. 
ML 3 beds. both. FuD oil CH. 
good odn barfing meadows Bo¬ 
ston £79.960. Contact Street 
QMa 0263 712786. 

NOBFOLK Property Search heips 
buyers secure Hie house they 
warn. A-F. Rid path FJU.CS. 
Tel (048 8231 634 

NORWICH Crnr.Ort New Markrt 
Wd.Seeinded 4 bed detached. e«- 
egant features. offers c 
£180.000. Tel 01 7»? 8227 
avetngx or 0603 628802- 

SUFFOLK 
specialise in fUdtng muperty In 
ELSuRbBc. Experienced, permo- 

WUE <IF WMBIT ARracnve bland 
stone house near Yannoutti 
Silting room, tuning room. 4 
beds. 2 baths. 2 garages. Gas 
central heating. Good gardens. 
Gould serarale for Granny an¬ 
nexe. £150.000. Tel: 0983 
760604 IHJ. 

Superb 4/0 Beds. Modern large 
detached house. EMeel dose. 

LYMMGTON 3 bed dH cottage 
circa 1800. TtoMuay 
modernised. SouDi (bam wtm 
views over vaeni haven to Isle 
of Wight. £139.600 Frvehokl. 
Would conrtder prestige car or 
bom m part exchange- 
Tel.(07031 331 823. 

WHEY ABBEY. 2 mb M27 t> 
Harebie River. Set In Vt acre 
approx. oTnobtng vraodUnd- 
hm 4 bed d0L Lounge + bale, 
dfrang. lire kR3ruta.m bath* 
elks, study, games, puyrm * 
sh*Ho- 4Me Bge- £196.000. TeL 
(07031 447643 or 464018 

Nil PCTERSnELD - New conver- 
Noo or elegant Lutyens type 
cornin’ mansion to 3 apart¬ 
ments a8 wtm axcetMMiully 
l*gc. beautmdly praportloned 
rooms. Superb views to Downs. 
Typical accommodation - rec. 
TialL drawing roam, during 
room. 4 bedroom, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, garreUng. grounds vs 
XT- CWde: £220.000 - 
£230.000. Jotnt Agents: 
Dreweah Noate 109621842233 
Jarom Harris |Q9d3l 841842. 

9 miles 1600's 
dint hMge set in 'A acre amoUv 
ing farmland. 5 Double beds. 2 
bathrooms. 3 receptions, targe 
knchen/breakiasL many. 
study, doaka. dM gsraoe. huge 
ML £2260001 0706 697072. 

1 WOOLLEY 

G. WALLIS 

„ NEW FOREST 
(Soutnampufl 1! rmesj. naiesj. A 
valuable itsfcmri and 
aqncultiHaf property in quiet 
location -Auction 2nd June. UX 
i: Unmodarresad farmhouse 5 
bads, i bate. 2 receps, and 
paddocks of Zty acres Lot 3: 
unroodemeed farmhouse 3 
beds. 2 recaps, ouftxittmgs and 
13 acres. Further 60 acres 
wabble. 
Ramsay (0794) 512129 

CHAPMAN, MOORE 

' ErMUGFORD 

DORSET 
Pirtsesque DataSHd Counhy 
Codape m peacefb rural sating Mr 
Statniwy eMh lovely news. 
Srone but Usd roof. bstaWy 
modowed. 2 Beds. Baft. Uipe 
Liwtg loom. teTtom room, Sun- 
lounqo. Conservatory, Garage, kwriy 
Gamen FreefcoW. fra Sab but 
ftibto Aucora in April. Plica Grade 
EfiO.000. Auctronurs B ESafe 
AOsXS. 9 Htfi Street ShaftBJfftfy. 

Tab 0747-2400 

TITCHFIELD. 
- Hr StleBt Coast 

London 75 mm. Bgmsen vaage 8 
sas. Aral conssresSon «tm. 
Large Uai tolar houMin \ acre. 
Broil Katas.9bods. 2baths,3 
rsoegaons 8 study. KVchen. uaRy. 

dopBooHi Jon agents 

HUMBERTS. PMatsfiaM and 
YOUNG ft WHITE 

Tel Winchester 53333 
Price gukto £265^)00 

NR RINGWOOD. 
A maMB county house b die Hew 
Fonst ttondra in flfif&i. 2 acres 
of (MulilbRy bndscroad gentou 

VMS. 4 ^ Eonherty . __ . 
bertt.3 reaps. CfH. OouMs avegs. 
Various outtKiiVkngs. Otters tn 
areess of £2511000. 

Rhigwaad (042S4) 2421 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

FOR SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
ON WEDNESDAY, 
11TH MAY, 1988 

Detached Stone Cottage for 
renoration m five acres, mtfi 

: views pantxarract 
(Gude SGO-7DJDOO) 

U 2 - DDIQXm. HEffiRfflD. 
Enoiiw Style Readence m 

superti order, set n bndscaped 
Barters vnih superior vews 

(Guide £125-1354)00) 

TH^ HEREFORD (D432) 

KENT - NR. SMARDEN 

Ashford 6 miles. Maidstone 11 mHes. 
Station 2 mbs. (Charing Cross 75 minutes.) 

A superb country house dating back to the TWor 
period, suKianded by BUi active gardens and 
grounds 
4 reception rooms, SnudBiom totchon, conservatory. 7 
bedroom, drassteg room, 3 bettmorm 

03 fired central heating 

Coachhouse, garages. 3 stable blocks 

Hard terms court. Indoor swimming pool 

Gardens, grounds and paddocks 

About 6 acres 

Raglan E460.00C 

Cmtflffcvy Office: 2 St Margsrafs Street 
Tec (0227) 451123 (Rot. 880/2942) 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE - TOLLERTON 
Nottingham 5 nties. Grantham 21 
(HST to Kings Cross approx. 65 mins) 
A de&qhtful sinflle-slorey residence, situated hi 

landscaped gardens and grounds 

being a specimen arboretum and pinetum 

2 reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, bathroom 

OuttxrtSngs and garaging. Superb landscaped gardens 

About 3 acres 
Regttn £175.000 

Grantham Office: 12 London Road 
Tet (0476) 65886 (Ref. 4AB3723) 

Brown & Merry 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

INCSJ^SScHSfc 
mo BUNGALOWS,^?, -w 

INCOMPARABLE ScTHNu n --- 

_ .j__Mohrart 104ACRE! 
r Modem FARM MUMS 

Pasture and CarapyHw. 

MID-BUCKlNGJWJ/gHIRE- 
IN THE HAMPDEN VALLEY 

^ MlsS£NDM^lm0 
BY EHROTION OFTHE PUBLIC TRUSTEE 

3 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Fannhousel^fi. Retreption Room. 

Cefar, Central Hdataig 

Taro Storey Bam adjoining {TV xiTN-Vaftoua 0uaitjM,nss 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 

0PFB1S WVTTIED FOR TME FREEHOLDJ^glEST BY 
12 NOON ON THURSDAY 26 MAY 1988. 

' r" 

I ifC";~v’ 

UITSUUGC QMIT-MUn. 
et (Mtara HnlMt 4 Rm 
Ort roast guaTOcntt wttbrtftm 
access (6b4*cB fMraroar, mat 
view ib front 2 m«k 2N& 
K8 (needs BWdcmMMLbaBL a 
wrv tad-mnnOL OCH. m 

• gtfn. Atom * rear, nat^y-m, 
uuuM same nwantite way 
yrara. Often HI nsten^gf 

. £86,000 tnvttro. SOte-Agaais 
Dyer & OMrtoo. WaOMLam; 
nbfUa EM Susuoc-TbL- 
(04241 812082. • ■-. "-■ 

COUNTRY HOUSE & FARM SALES 
WOOLLERTON HOUSE, 7 HIGH STRECT. 
WENOOVER, BUCKS HP22SPU. TEL. (0296) 622855 

MEYNBK Ml raw 

rara aaroean dor 4 «m petCM 

~llBao£&?25Z 

F 

OXFORDSHIRE — Henley-on-Thames 
HcnLv I iviili-s M4 trtir ** . miLs. KrjJrna 7". nriks 
fjtnir.il Ltuklxn '7 miles 

A fine Edwardian country houw Mandinf! in raaisn; 
h«rh»«ij» and <nwrk>i>kini: i<pcn uHimmide. 
K>xeTn|>iii‘-iiL lrvcBT7innh.1n1s_aJiirtsr1.11n, nuin 
txilh.nn wnii cn-uuu-h-ir!ir>Miu. 7 nirrhcrhcdh.inh. 
i InrriK-rKirltii.iiih.\clLtrs. 
l M tir.rr.il fh-.niiu. rsir iwiiK. under >». p.iJJirtLs ualmJ, 
J|K <11.-1 Mill. 

About 12 acres 
(.'■>n!.ii.,r: fulm H.irm. 

1(0491)579990 l' H.w Srrevr, 
Hcnlcv" m-Timnii 

Laughcnre 
Bank. Wfctanford. aftracHvp 
(MmellowBd brtek country m- 
Idmre ytandlng m Z-86 acm of 
gantera 4 nmmre land bar 
dnrt try Laughcmr Brook. 2 
recro. a teds, range of outbutld- 
(ngs Including uahUng. Auction 
16U1 May 1988. Andrew Grant 
Worcester 109051 24477. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

HVOOCBOUBNC, 3 year Old 4 bad 
detached House, autei Cul-Dr- 
Sac. Mrjngr. dining room, luxu¬ 
ry kitchen, bathroom, double 
garage, leaded double glazed 
windows, dose lo all local 
amenlHes/ooen countryside. 25 
mins to (he City. £ 18&00O. 
0992 469167. 

CHOBLEYWOOO Beautiful Ed 
wardlan home In 1.3 aczea. 
baridng farmund/woods. 
Prime KxaUon. walking dis¬ 
tance mauon. H* mHes J17. 
MM. Offers region £328.000. 
Tel: 00278 2046 >evetl. 

dKMHLEVWOOD Herts/Bucks 
border. Delightful character 
collage overlooking open coun¬ 
tryside. Marytebane 2B nuns. 
M26 1 mile. 2 receps. 3 beds, 
large mibrocm. utility 
roam/ctoaki. Gas CH. Potential 
for extension. Secluded pretty 
garden with large brtek out¬ 
house £170.000. 09278 3220. 

_ kfRM/Buytng & selling 
homes tn Herts. Contact park 
Lane Associates t0582> 490747 

IRELAND 

FOR COUNTRY 
MANSIONS 

Faints, Hobday Homes, 
Business, etc. Contact: 

SOiPSON&CO 
inC LA.T. Inti, 
Kerta, Cahlr, 

Co. Tipperary, Eire 

■ID 253 52 41429/62 72283 

1. wsuum X98l Immnculaie 
Tudor style. 4/a bed house: 
iwicra. Idyllic sue nr. Lough 
Derg. Limerick 12 mltaa. 
£69.000- Tel: 0602 431109. 

STRAWBERRY HILL 
Oden mwL Setakto knsnoA 
Edratian detacted hemo. Pristoa 
eontaon. 4 dbie tanooK. 3 hNh- 
rooms. 4 recaptions 150* west 
bag garden. Steromnq pool 
tote garage, oon ton/ Mh 
etearonc nen paxes. 

SPENCERS 

an Bi7i 

Noarmraao DetwuAii 1890’s 
send detaCrhed cottage set In 
tree lined private road. 3 beds, a 
rec. klL bash. Pretty garden 
£150000. Tef 09074 20462. 

MIDLANDS 

MORTHAMPTMSHIRE 
DALLMGTM 

£127(500 
A rare opporertty to purtosa a 
hDamous 2 bMkooniad apoftimnt 
taming part of m Mskvicaly 
knpanam bidding, known as 
Drtngtnn Kar.^ra irai 
rocepwn haB. drawing im, ffd 
kxrtwn. 2 beds boBi with gnguM 
banxns.de>g(Bhdetiat88ited 
gM. fuiMi1 ftamiuJA ion 

Tony Kafir, 
KoOy Estats A 

2 £3 Sites ~ 
0604 

Estate Agents 
i So, Norttimrartof) 
34 232002. 

WINDSOR 
A Development of . 2 Bedroom 
Luxury Apartments in the cenhne 
of this Royal Town in Berkshire 
Prices from £92,000. 

All enquiries to sole agents 

Prudential Property Services 
3/4 High Street, Windsor 

Tel: 0753 861234 

___ F/M Of¬ 
ten £210.000. T*- 
790820 or 01-363 6fA <«K> 

rmt/wrthm. £620001 Tet: 
0434-716 39T. ... •. T 

’ WALES"?;- 

Umyndeym. . M88din~4' 
bedroom. 2 asBWWa . MCtey 
house. Tudor laailgtt. «n(k 

rounded groan Mtt.nA.ariW> 
sleesw vBtegn. Trout rnterOttH 
nnmum Soaddn- " tiUS 
870308- £73-000.Odd. ' •v . 

NR RINGWOOD, NEW FOREST 
A darning pariod fnUir ham with anraxa potertfi jw _ 
daegraaro onnr. sorrounded by B» own paddock* and onty 15 aha from 
KC7.5 bMhna. 2 baflvna. 4 rscopikxi ran. Rterian/tea 
workshop, 2 gaxgas. 5 ateBtot. gvdsn ft grounds e 

Oltoxta ttt Mm 
8i in ossa st salbbol 

wkksihi <HZnmvoiBeftimu»dm fivmim 

WILTSHIRE 

t CHASE-OfaldtaM 
_,_raw- KxaUon nr 
WBte/DonM banter -SBnUy 

lacing couple: fXftri (fr Oa 
regun of £88.000 Inc ram 
mroMBhool- <Q722» agdgag-ra 

« rC ~^ 5 
.rt ' 

rMO; 
- - - 

-J 

c: - 
.... v *'r- 

Sw^’ 

£97.000. Tet 066* 823783.: 

WATCMFIELD, Ona. Quality 
bouse M a reoUadc once. One 
half or a Bvautlfulty restored 
Farm House Entrance HaB. fR 
IM Dtntng/Kltrtten. Drawing 
Room. Two Bedrooms « 
wtm aade bathrooms. Offers 
£97.000. Pilgrim Bond. Char¬ 
tered Surveyors. Telaghone 
I0367J 22422 __ 

WOODSTOCK. Period house. 3 
bed. 2 receps. 2 bams, terrace A 
garden, garage, srtf-contained 
annexe. Often around 
£170000. TeL (00031811386. 

SCOTLAND 

PERTHSHIRE, COMHIE. 
DunfaHandy. 

DriipWto end feraced Gerapro hse. 
UySc retroney spot at neadty ft 
acme ntaoa Gas cb. Dte gtoinp. 3 
putec rooms. 4 bednns. ige odn ft 
amnnB anti ininlnD Am » dwr- 
ade. Oubkinis. Offers In ila noon 
of £57.500. Tef 

SHIELD ft KYD 
SoHcHors 

0382 24112 

HR, 
STRATFORD OR AVON. 

Character Georgian 
farmhouse. 3 reception, 
tatetan. 4 bedrooms. Z 

bathrooms, 4 attic rooms, 
adjacent bam. Gardens. 

Offers based on £200,000. 

SEDGWICK EVANS 
0789 292659 

N W CO DONEttAL. Chwmlng pe¬ 
riod reeidence on 22 acres with 
Over frontage on famed salmon 
river Lennon. Siruatcd In scenic 
area nr mountains ft sea but 
wtihln lO mins drive County 
Town. 2 hn ray drive risxn 
Belfast UlemMtopal Airport 
Offers to excess of £100:000 
sterling. TM Ottt S63 74 61109 

KENT 

16TH C BEAMED 
FARMHOUSE 
MAIDSTONE 

Six bedrooms, two 
baUsuome. three reception 

rooms wttfi ingtenootai, utidw 
room, Wtedoak kitchen, 

large Vidonan conservatory, 
heated swimming pool In one 

acre of secluded gardens 
with triptegerago- Rw 

minutas MSS. five minutes 
mainttrw atabons. SO rrtnuKw 
Cannon St/VtatOTfa/Hobuni 
Viaduct. WaWng rtstance 

girte/boys gramnw schools 
and private schools. 

Price guide £350,000. 

Tel 0622 56546 anytime. 

MVmHQHAM. For guaUbr 
houses ■ Please can Sate 0602 
676096 anytime 

MOTTS Manor Hoom Farm. Wed 
town. BeHWd. 3 rec. IdL 
uOLXhwr no. 6 beds. 2 baths 1 
en suite. SraMlng OutMdgs. 
Grnds approx 2 acres- Offers 
£169.000 Smith . Woolley 
0636 B924B6 

WARIRCKSMntC Only 4 O 
irotn MrtO. 20 mbis drive of ah- 
nort and NEC. a 16m Century 
country vfltage home wtm 
9ranny suae and okl world gar 
den. Auction SMDi May. Price 
Guide over £278.000. Join 
Earle 4> Sons 106642) 4343. 

NORTHEAST 

NR MAIDSTONE 
Sum (M setnoftwusa mth 

cottaga gartton. for renovation. 
£148.500. Also brand nm 4 

bed datachad property, nr 
tasted owrlootag a laka. 

£169595. Quck sata requred 
on both properaes. 

Tet 0622 861700 

—--- Worcester¬ 
shire. Georgian Country rest- 
deooe. 6 iwm 6 beds plus 
adic, 3 baths, stabteo. swim. 
tntnODOoL 12 or 32 acres Com¬ 
mute London SVi hr*. Private/ 
busknesa um. Tel 063186 312. 

COLDCM VALLEY, Hereford (20 
mins). Detached collage. 3 
reonn. breBUM/kitchen. 3 
dbte beds, extensive ouEbtau- 
boos s annan. On CH. set in vi 
acre. Offeree. £BQ.OOO. Written 
details ML- 09816 664. 

H.UMHI1TB 3 miles. Dcfkchcd 
cottage tn untaae rural location 
Lovely views, 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. doable reception room, 
nm kfictaa/Dieabteai. to sere 
ganton. CH. Offre, tnaed on 
£130.000. T4L 096 882 391. 

MUMnmY. 5 bed. 2 ham. dMe 
gge. grin, dtt, liumac QH. Fuu 
DC. edge village, open aspects. 
Oonv TMfbrtL M84. Ghrew*- 
bory. w MkBaadt. rant 
C96JOOOL Trt. 0939 350774. 

HAWKINGE 
SBPHU aUUHEL AID 

COOTHY VIEWS. 
N8N(y ranavami ta*»y 3 bail 

buigslow on hflta atom 
Pobustona. Send rural poaHtan, 
sixi tounge/obsaivaiory. central 
hwttng. ntted kttchea pnge. 

Inge (urtad gardans. 
rt«Looo 

Tat 01-3818091 (day) or 
01-363 6288 (awn/ttgntfg). 

---— Mod 
gnd Or fbL Block or 9. 2 beds, 
receg. ML bam. gge. Pretty 
gdna. £84.960. 01 467 1966- 

n FOAMY 3 bed dpi to grade 1 
Osoralan too. London 70 rotaL 
superb drawing nn. oak fire, 
beaut views, tennis eourt/pooL 
£136.000- Faverthrau 638193. 

BAIHBAMPeL ctatef bcng-Oge. 
3 beds type receg klt/dtaer. UTS 
im. Lux um. Sep. wc. OCH. 
dot gtc. 160* seel grin, ctxtv 

a era. 0634 361340. 

WYE SBARCHT We win Mott tor 
your new home. Save uroe. 
worry and expense. Telephone 
Wye I0Z331 813306 

MIDDLESEX 

TKUUBMnOH, luxurtouecy fur- 
ntdMd. 1 bedroom L/H apart¬ 
ment. (mod knehen. all 
appliances included. Overtook- 
tog Royal Park. Garage. Fsh. 
CBSjOOa Tmt Ol 892 7786. 

MORDON LODGE 
Hr SedgsflcM Co Barton. 

3 bedroom detached 
house + stabte btock with 

15 kX3se boxes and 
Sacres- 

ffom agents 
SANDERSON 

TOWNENO 
& GILBERT 

0325 381381 

1ABMC 17th century Hsied cot¬ 
tage. beautUuBy 
IMBdiM 3 ncra. 3 

outbuildings, to acre, vmage lo¬ 
cation. Cray M Way access. 
£88.000. TeL 066B-64847& 

NORTHWEST 

M Mites Chester large 4 bed. 3 
recep. rood ML dm gge. rural 
vmage. cloaks, bafts, large gdn. 
nnbb. Exec estate. casuXXX 
Tet 0978-781683. 

Gockermonm centra, mountain 
views. £40.000. Tel: 0053 
696360. 

PEAK DtSTKICT Old vicarage In 
vtUass set In to acre. Renovated 
yrt rrtMntooorig 
receptions- 6 bedrooms. 2 baih- 

garden. garage, carport, cedar' 
age. Lovely rural outlook. 16 
Mini central Manttssw. M67 
3 miles- Oflos around 
£170.000. TeL 04874 67803. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

BOMB HU. Magntt mod sUMle 
storey ra of mine Bon hi oid- 

toc 2 outts superb receg rm A 2 
One bed sunes. 13 acre grins 
with poellltan and lge (Me ose 
Mode anxrod C29GA0Q. Apply 
Manama. St Mtahaal's SM8L 
Oxford 0866 241466. 

FMUFORD HUTU FLAT Beg 

ed9b<d ft 2 raorai apt in One 
Georesan country l»e dm by 
the goo courae £116.000. AP- 

Midtama. St MKbacTs 
Smaot Oxford. 0865 241446 

oxrotm sia»ii iss3 Town- 
hom. many period feeiun-j. 3 

Large Reoepdon. Bath. 
Shower room. 2 wc. ated 

OCH FDO. 
C«ge/aarden Paoo. FH 
£120.000 TM 0868-774331 
E-VPs- 

fflenmuouE 

skins. Newly nxxlerciiiad and 
w«h Modi chuctci, 2 bfd- 
rpom. Badmnm. Umge. 
Sutiilt ffinlno rooczL yinfifi-. 
Small reauded gamm. Cm 
taja Sw* hr tpito me 
SgM jbraag by aueoen 108« 

?.???■ tawwamn 

BESIWICKSiaRE. Attractive 
modern del House with 
charachter. 4/8 beds. 2/3 
receps. large kfi/dtoer etc. Dual 
CH. All carpets, many extras, to 
acre Landscaped garden. Smah- 
erty slews to Thevtot HSk. Ru¬ 
ral. small pretty vmage Trades 
people daily. Bus route. Excel- 
lent local Schools (slate and ert- 
vatek Al Berwick upon Tweed 
bytraas 2 to miles. Br.Rty 4 
roues (Edinburgh 40 mins. 
Newcastle DO mtaa. Kings X - 4 
houral- Offers ovar £79.000. 
Onausosag 86003 or 302621. 

BAGSHOT 
CHARMING VtCTOfUAN 

COUNTRY HOME. 
Onos an original D 
aCsra hidaightu grounds of 

ft staoia bndL AcetanmotMtan 
Cbmpi 
famfly nxxn, ckswtng man, 

wmgi j room, study. 
totftoVbfsaliHit wool tatty 

room. 4 bedrooms. 2 
ptfsotsm. OOWs Mad in 

■ ottosmof C29640D 
Tstaptai HowBufitatt 
“ _ i«Z7STSS2Gl 

hnoiac 4 bedroom 
■ house; vMkilte. 

d/SSSamKt te 

or select execidiie driKM 
homes. 2 or 3 raero~4 beda-mi. 

sg. Ore CH.: OMde 
£1274100- £140000 PHI 1188 
New 107939 33301 X 337 - . 

CWPSTEAD/HOOLEY 
BORDERS 

Overlooking Oraon Baft 
- Uodamraad 3bed.3 
raeoption docactad house. 

Ample scope ter oxtaorting. 
Fow minutes M23/M2S. 

Prechakf C190JT00 
0737243431 or 
0836 262858. 

y&- 
.< ■rr ■?:” 

CB of wrael Journeys-tn 
search of a boose? Mayboican 
help yon save me. Angela 
OraMCh- MaBkxtiPCh 810359 

ir-*5 "7 
!f T ' '■ " 

■- :r-- ” 
jaerjf 

" 

&-k :i 

"-3- c“-v* 

75 raw. Lee 8 bed character 
renuhse (needs modennsatMaj 
wtui stabtea efcjt acres tounk 
Goramandbur viewa. £17BJ000 

■Tv.iS'"- f 

r-rj-5 ?*"■• 

otto. 02214 2496. 

YORKSHIRE 

HOUOAY OOTTAOC Loch Doan. 
Ayrshire. 3 bed cottage In 
lydnac focatkm 00 the shores of 
Loch Doon. Area or exosnttonai 
beauty in Galloway Fores! 
ta* her fishing: osdiy access 
to Aiysaire golf corses A S.W 
Scottand. Ideal holiday home. 
Tel: Q6S7 31217 weekdays T. 

MVESimrir opportunity Edin¬ 
burgh. Three 2 bedroom flao. 
rental Income £18.000- 
£2a000 pa. Price £120.000 
Plus 1 bedroom dockside flat 
maonmcenl views. £30000. 
Tel: 031 663 6642. 

OLE OF Lima BY OBAN. At¬ 
tractive mad del 2 bedim 
house. FUOy rum. Own moor¬ 
ing. sheltered bay. OIRO 
£28.000. Tel: 022626904. 

^WMEKET&AVOpJ 

8*72 aaisoo-one manber yotrtl 
need If you are house hunUnp in 
roe wera Onanry. weswoim- 
fhe Property Search ftvmma. 

-■ 1 r-‘ 

KENLEY. 
Cncytion 3 rate, U254 rates. 
DaladM imgiioiv U arorarataa 
«4h V4 tncnm, bungs, iMig im, 
hofi. ramfioon MfciMYiBihi 
room, battwwxn, saparaa 1WC. ram 
lounge, patio. 3/4 car gango. BO- 
uiirairanialpuiwBKiaoiniait Sat 
h 214 acres, on bna, brittemy. 
CnsvMfftrncbiM. Often ki im 
reproof BSAOO.. 

Tel: 01 660 9749 

NORTH 
YORKSHIRE, 

KKHLEY. Enchanting convarted 
coadiouse tn superb decorative 
order, 2/3 bedrooms, triple as¬ 
pect lounge, dining roam, large 
ganlro wtm «w Inunlug pool 
and garage. Often around 
£168/100. Tel 0969 62268 or 
0892 2X126. 

SEND 6 mbs GutkHord A M26. to 
roumnr house, etovaud rm- 
prai oTooklng open fields- 4/B 
btdrm. 1 Mlum an suHe + 2 
ahwrm/wc. Excellent dec or¬ 
der. Lge lawned gan, centre 

KSSxL-n-:oSssrss^ 

SUSSEX 

BAOliMU, Bristol 6 miles. 
Sam imi pmman. XO year old 
4 bed Bwigalow. excellent 
cond. Bath and W C, Shower 
and WC. KB Chen, utility, din¬ 
ing. lounge. Central Heating. 
Double garage, mature garden. 
£136.000, Tel 027683 2667. 

■M8IUL- Pegani Qsgrgltei Terr. 
S«p«luy ronovatod/decoraled. 
Unlgne location. harbour 
views. Paved myard. sunny 
watted grin- Magnlf. drawing 
roam with balcony. 4 bed- 

beats (1 en eutte). 
£200.000. T«: 0272 264804. 

MEAT FULTEMET *T, BATH. 
Luxury serviced flat for sale lo 
over S6*s hall. 2 beds, lounge, 
kitcheu/iflitiag- Resfdent Secre¬ 
tary. um. laundry, gardens, 
earners- £i-wlooo. Tel Bath 
(Q22S1 64373. 

HOUSE HUMIUA (South Wesu 
Just looking for a house, lei us 
do « for you CQ7B 663094. 

ARUNDEL, 
WEST SUSSEX 
praMnhdMBBiiatefl 

Ltskd with an interesting history. 
Converted and rafwtatad 18 
months ago lo crate i truly 

E'ftW^Uvjngftxim. Frfty 
FntedKftchen. 2Bedrawns. 

Gas Central Heatino. 
Car Spce- Poaniaf for loft 

UMMfsan. Cetiar. 

tvnjna. 
tely OAI* HORSE AGEftCES 

Geving & Cofyer, Mtaifmg 

(0903)37964/5 

Tsttbcc ttmiM. entrance ton. 2 
£•5*?*- “laS?1 fireplaces, cove 
cetungs- KHehen and breakfara 
room. A large bedrooms, bam- 
room and shower wtnisepWC. 
Night storape Iwaters. wed deo 
orated, garden hoof and rear. 
FH. £87.000 Tel 0323 33776. 

CbBBtry Mansion set ia 7 
acres npprox, ytocioos ' 

wrrqundnjgs aad sphudid 
view*. Immpiesuve 

resdraccovcricokwapBih 
tereLdoKio AIam A66 c 
and good access to Teeskie . 

Aiipoil. Suitable for Nora. ;;, 
Home or Henri.. _ . 

Tckphane 891 3772255 

t 

Hosrajnr - Last or im summer 
wine country. Substantial l» 

Bon. Nr rood At ra8 networks. 
19m C stone/slaie. 4/6 beds: a 
bams, study. 2 mam pcbb-M. 
cenare. attic. CH. shop 

Mtaukangs. ample parking.' 
£120-000, Tef. (0484) 661026. 

i!S3 • ;k 
Qjandforsaljr j. 

TWO Superb btdldlDg ptofs on lev¬ 
el ensdy developed sttra having 
wrintandai lrontae« la tea 
htam Street m the eenkre gSBte 
mttpout and pfeturasque vtBege 
between the thrtvnra martort 
towns of Newark and 

^Protections into Kings Crom. 
For Sale by Auettanou Wednes¬ 
day HO, May. 1088. Etatafis 
and plans 

(0332149307. 

PROPERTY WANTEp|j 

WVgBTBUEIir ftBOmTBEfc For 
rolwaie Invesaor. ttasktodira. 

Vwksidra. Uncotorarare— 
Tet 0*82 842197 MasUK 1 
ffbintree Avenue. CotOngtaW.. 
Nroth HmbwHu HUH 409. 

W«VATt cash buyer’ iraMrta 

Lonamj/Soburb*. Tel: Ol 836 
8808/01 892 1743. . 

•*£T 
--- beauttfully w 
nwdtrakte send-derached 2 

w5fi2?'!La rmeno wt/th Hn 
. \towmg itohly recran- 

ggg^at^-2” ono- ™ 

'■SBfCMM IUM ReceoDy converted 
State bam wtm mXbtdos and 

includes 28n recep and s dMe 
beds, cisaooa Ten <09^ 
34066or (35648 aaer7pS»T 

Wlw CxirroH i2 ratiest Modem 

radJeL 3 receps. to "am 
£134.000, Tel: 0963 33741. 

SURREY 

BANSTEAD. 
Mode Tudor 4 bGdmom 
detached house. Extended 

breakfast £ utaty. FuBy 
njodtofrilsad inclucfing 
ch. Qarags. 901 +--- 
10 woods. £205,r 

ST CLAIR & CO 
01 642 7868 

BfiHBM v« bed detached house 
bacttDR goto Downs. Lounge/ 
dMng roam, good steed garden. 
OCH. grease, good rniiniiihsi. 
£180jOOO for amex toSSSSS. 
Tdrariiraw: 03727 MOSfL^ 

FAHMHAM .MHKCV, BongUgw 
2/3 an open oatoak. 2 double 
bedrooms. (ounge/dHng ream. 
targe ktkbsn, farehreom. ae- 

I T* 0282.712867. 

snurato Area rar tmiepan- 
■dem bane search servlet CM 

Property Scone 0483 34sa. 

HASUMUtE, Brand new tawny 
buagxlow. Superb MHSL fhe 
elevated poeuan. 3 baas, loe 
dMe garage. saMta 2 baths. 
£188000. •' PhBBP CMHea 

68334 open 7 days fT] (0463] 

nrasmoo sraw aecsched 
house in stromtog taodacaped 
1/3 acre garden wtth .mrfcn 
pool 4 bedh2 battaO cp aotte). 
3 raospa. luxury HuhsL iuy 

ta 0737 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES | 
- IV?1 ~J 

^CANARYK^N^J 

LANZAROTE 
Magntficefitvaiasetin 
quiet location, with sea 

wews^ kaometres from 
Puerto M Carnien. 6 

hedrooms.3 bathrooms. 
Sfarae lounges. 2 
nwttns. Garage. 

Swanming pocl fuBv 
PurnishecJ. 

Tet 
M83 (GUtDfORO) 5U644. 

LANZteWni 

“tadke ispes rrai^w 

ffOUdavm 0602 2ggnrro^w 

Tel 0792 

CYPRUS 

Ch^:Sw?iy^«tata 

Untott^T *" Ptahos. 

SS5*77- 

Wlria OK** or 

iiuu—k-TSK?™* ruin us a, 
taraotog 

■taSMy u 

UtevmiVBsA.ro 
rassroBcarai 
boxdtSI 

■WniAltY tMoimiiaBl itaf hoar 
atmp>*rw benches. gPatkim 

.won. LOuui/nw- 
!rKJtfa’’ s/6 doobfe bedroraas.. 

” So; ml Ctenat 
. Trarecn- 

YraroJlrathOraeln 
on* or several houses a 

5" "S, tare*. 1^ ’bednns. 
Sg* 5*129 ro«- toodrasTbom- 
*2*"* httehesi. siyraai destan. 
gJJWtejtertteo. H«,,-7wSh 

J»rtrate saw -ipfe MAaasi. 

rimr.Thpga^Mi 

X£tawetnireel twar 
Vt** OtOora. Ter.-details 
James BmraecQBOBas-dBS: 

*o*f s| (Wrara' -proveiye 
3 bed, home oatiac. 

£5.»ta. tita-teL-ti.-*m 
SSf^tanottom ctoewoa 
Til 93761844 Fraraa^ 

ta capM Mot(lsL«BL 

09X0* 40086. • 

Vi..> 

* is ,*k 
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- 'erraces buiftin the 
TPws.mere iye at present six 
BS'-toassms-tn Princes Gate and the 

S^SfiSS 
•nw^te'rbdms, fncJuding a ballroom, 
a qrawgjg room and a grand hart, need 
sorrw rwtpnrtqn but retain many of 
thefoc^naJfBaturessuchas carved 
oahngsr pareHBd watte. gut mirrors 
andnwrtte fireplaces; The house has a 
terraced garden leading to the large 
private communal, gardens beyond, and 
the agents areeskfng for offeraof 
more thart£6miffion. 

■ Aflye-bedfoom house inMUton 
Keyneo, bought now for £95,000 in April 
last yearr has just sold for around 
dotaxe that figure. The price of 
executive houses in the 
Buckinghamshire neW town have soared 
Jnthepast12 months, often by 60 per 
«ent one mason is the huge demand 
from the Key. personnel of companies 

■ how moving ui at the rate of three or four 
a week. The frve-beqder that doubted 
m price to go on tfre market at £195,000 
appreciated even more sharply 
because fee whole building was 
ravamped and the garden was 
)>rofemnalhr landscaped, the agents, 
|GA Property Serwces, explained. 

M BaRary Cottage stands in the 
wounds-of Gamck'.syiUa at Hampton, 
3urrey,~and is built on the site of the 
TDriginaltafcery that supplied the 
Shakespearian actor. The recently 
tMiilt cottage, overlooking the Thames, 7s 
desiqnedjn Georgian style, and has 
four ■bedrooms and two reception rooms. 
-The owners have access to several 
acres of gardens, landscaped by Lancelot 
Brown, son of Capability, and the price 

The Postern, about a mile from Tonbridge, is a Grade II listed Georgian house in 
formalDrteB, described in House ana Garden as among the best in Kent The 
bouse, built in 1757, has two reception rooms, a panelled study, a master bedroom 
and seven farther bedrooms. Part of the accommodation is arranged as a nursery 
flat There are in addition a three-bedroom cottage and a flat over the garage. The 
four-acre gardens include a swimming pool, a tennis court, a croquet lawn, an 
orchard and woodland, and the owner has recently acquired a further 45 adjoining 
acres. Richard Page, of the agents Savills, says: “The Postern is many of our 
purchasers' idea of the ideal country house. In research last year 17 per cent of 
our clients actually specifically requested a Georgian property, and we therefore 
_envisage strong interest.^1 The guide price from Savills is f 1.5 mfliion 

Home to the hideaways 

'Gasppgbe^Pees. 
Agencies 

-■ Strawberry House hi Barnes, 
iJohdop, is rsupqtb Queen Anne house 
and former rectory to 17 rectors of 
RamiM-rince the early 18tK century. This 
is only the second time the property 
hue come on to the market It is one of 
the-few targe period houses left 
intact close to central London, and has 
retained its period features mtd 
country house character. The fabric of 
the bidding has been extensively 
restored apd modernized in the past five 
years in keeping with ttte original 
-restoration earned out in the 1950s. 
.The house has seven bedrooms, four 
bathrooms, a first-floor double drawing 
room, a (fining room, a library, a 
pfayrbomendturoself-cohtaHiedtwb- 
j&drbbihfl^ tt stands in nearty an . 
acre of Med garden. Knight Frank A 
Ihitley^giridapricelsmore than £2- 
mBDo^. yyyfr- : ‘ ~~ 

Shropshire may not be commuter terri¬ 
tory, at any rate from London, but there 
are strong signs that it is one of the latest 
targets to satisfy the voracious appetite 
of that determined breed of people 
-seeking counuy houses. 

. In Buying a Country House, a guide 
produced by Country Life with Knight 
Frank & Rutley. a commuter would have 
to leave at around 6am to be at the 
London office at 9am. which surely rules 
out commuting, and property prices in 
the county in the past six. years have 
increased by just under the national 
average. 

But Knight Frank & Rutley's Shrews¬ 
bury office has recently detected a pincer 
movement on the so far “undiscovered" 
county. Llnlil recent years Shropshire 
has remained very much a rural retreat, 
too far from main centres, but that is 
changing. 

Knight Frank & Rutley sees it this 
way. People are homing in from the 
Pottery towns to (he north and the 
Midland industrial areas in the easL 
Those who cannot find rural homes in 
Hereford and Worcester and Gloucester¬ 
shire are pushing up the MS from the 
south, while the investors with City 
money are making a diagonal swoop 
across country from the Home Counties. 
In addition, the development of the new 
town of Telford is producing a whole 
new group of buyers. 

Prices of rural homes in this area 
bordering on Wales arc still relatively 
cheap, certainly compared with the rest 
of southern Britain, but they increased 
across the board last year and are set for 
another increase this year. 

It is still possible to buy a rural cottage 
for renovation from £25.000. but that . 

cannot continue for much longer, the 
agents point out Kate Bucknall explains 
th3t villages look just as they did 30 years 
ago. with no major developments or 
sprawling estates, which makes the area 
extremely attractive to people working in 
the urban and industrial areas only 30 
minutes' drive away. 

The construction of the M54 has 
brought fast communication to the West 
Midlands and opened up the county to 
the commuters of Birmingham and 
Wolverhampton. As a result country 
houses have risen sharply in value in the 
past 12 months. Shropshire is the home 
of “black and white" architecture, and 
the distinctive half-timbered properties 
remain the most soughl-afler dwellings. 
The price of one of these houses, with 
around five acres, was about £120,000 at 
the beginning of 1987. but had increased 
to £145.000-plus by the autumn. And 
this year, say the agents, buyers will have 
to find at least £155.000. 

Medieval houses are still to be found, 
bul most need considerable restoration. 
A cottage will cost from £50,000 and a 
smalt hall house from £120.000. 

Mrs Bucknall says: “Because Shrop¬ 
shire has been less popular than other 
areas and has remained substantially 
undeveloped, properties have not merely 
remained unspoilt by unsympathetic 
modernization in the 1960s and 1970s, 
but surrounding land and outbuildings 
have not been sold away. 

"Most houses have good-sized gar¬ 
dens. and many have considerably more 
land than that This is particularly the 
case with Victorian homes, especially 

• rectories, and compared with other areas 
values arc surprisingly low.” 

- * w. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
^5£>6RITA1N S LARGEST 

HOMES OVERSEAS 

• OVER 50 STANDS 
# COMPREHENSIVE CHOICE 
. OF LOCATIONS 
» TELEPHONE 01-278 8232 

FOR A FULL LIST OF EXHIBITORS 

Owner 
directly 

sells 
boose in Tuscany 

in nicely situated old 
village 30-Min. south of 
Florences towncentre, 

260 sq. mt fully 
restored, garden and 

2000 sq. mt land. Price 
127.000 Pounds. 

Write to 

(P.O. Box no D28) 

CA’SAVIO 
Near Venice and tourist 1 

port SpterxHd vHia tor sale, 
^floors. BBOm^Jantow 
■ apartment Garden 2.000 

m3. Ideally suited as 
. prestigious company 

offlea 
Interesting price. 

Tat bnBmWfiare Amura. 
• jetsle Udo~ 

Venice 018 39 421 SB1« 

4 jy euro 
MS PROPERTY 

yQJr ADVISERS 

Specialists in up-market residential 
W and substantial investment properties 

Spain — Marbella to Sotogrande; France — Cannes; 
Portugal — Algarve & Lisbon; Sardinia — Costa Smeralda 

FeaturingTHE VICTORY VILLAGECLUB, Quinta do Logo, Algarve, 
luxury Apartments & Villas overlooking golf, lake & sea 

PRESENTATION 
London Marriott Hotel 

John Adams Suite, Grosvenor Square, London W1 
12.00 noon to 8.00 pm 

27 New Street, Salisbury SP1 2PH Tel. 0722 330847 

ALOARV 

Villas-Apartments 

ptwgaggei 
AiBjbuVilUy. 
dspfupnmvt 
m* ininq; nutuir pme. juJ 
itronod nwiil-mc »«h nupuh, r»i 
pools, kohii inJmnurant A prrkYi 
Mrorji wnh j‘Jiniv bctati jbsi " 
Dmn Will. IbiII < VlUmnurj I xnd 
Albulctra Ik wuhil> i I" mmv dnu 
PmevlwmV.V7.iMl Fuurl>unrn 
Srhrmr Inrai 1113«. fwimbwcv 
Scrnce. Foil Muuynnew. Brook 
FtniiKc. Iibivin.m Yam !Vu£b" 
LotfficraTi Propntm, 
Compton Home. Man Road, 
Enter Compton, 
BRISTOL, B5U3QZ. 
Ttfc (94M5) J351C (24 bnl 
An Aiwvurrddmdopmtnt■ _ 
bv Awitd momop 
Prnntmj: Hrwur, .—J 

SPAIN 

VALE DO L0B0, 
ALGARVE 

PROPERTY EXHlBITltm 

. . on 
21ST APRIL 1988 

at 
BELGRAVIA SHERATON HOTEL 

'tsar 
M 

THE CHESHAM ROOM 
from 

11 AJA - 8.30 PAL 
featuring 

properties for sale on 
VALEDOLOSO 

Prices rai« from 
over £300,000 

to further mtormOKKi contact 

Rturais tntemattonal 

5 MBner Streep 
London SW3- 

CMLOwaX i Costa Brava) Modem 
vtna. vkw sea (Stand im conn- 
trvvuje 4 double bedrooms. 2 
batra. tan*- livingplus *»*>■ 
kuetten- same, pool, waned 
pono oordon. 1.200 sq ib. 
Ci^mw-TItomumn. 41 Qoal 
Wilson. 1201 GweMjSwftnir- 
lud Tel: Geneva 516885- 

INVEST IN SPAIN 
GREAT RETURNS 

£200,000 Minimum 
Call- 

ALICANTE 
PROPERTIES LTD 
ILK. 01-793 0300 

SP: 0103465 65 70 T7 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

WtDln «c nb mwnMa pneamiaoc 
wuh all idwtireinciu. mden are 
«n»dyadvMKii<>idepn>feaiMaliil- 
nct befar peytag a dctKMi or fsndiet 
iou ioj eaaiiuiiinfim.' “ 

PRIMA EUROPEAN 
Specialsing in Spsin. weB- 

of.wbtjhod. larndy Ann. Ask to 
our ynwate*-*»brochur» and 

rams chan. Ortatnerisacl 
storage taBSKMOT-Saa, 

Aicanta and hUaga. 

TetUX. (0424) 210368 
pal 

COSTA BLANCA 
LA MANGA, TOflREVIEJA, 

VILLA11ARTIN GOLF 
hwans Mb a mn lien nwioo 
Buimems aso. AS pn»BHS nta- 
gow<t to tOTtatean tan lit 

01 398 5710 
(or brochure ring 9am-9pm 

dm&DSOAN 
|(5TI>AiaiV 
Llr4J (RornodcnsILaL 

B 
COSTA BLAMCA B Panel 

tagmn. New detached villa. 3 
bads. 2 a*** Known, studio 
and utatty. gw fta» 
room, gwunimna pool, jaraeic-- 
race. K mo* from eea. Fantastic 

o t Penan atad 
Pnoae: S747474. 

I'--ITALY 

RENTALS 

AND BENNEn 
W8 RsL 2 (W beds, tounfle. 

hd/britfst, battmn, sepwc, 
gdn. suit 4 percons. £230 tw. 

WB. Studio. Inge, to 
kd/brWsL bathrm. sep wc. 

£140 pw- 
SW18. House, 2 dtd bedims, 

Inge, kii/brMst, bathm. preny 
gGL £175 jm. Sut 4 persons. 

Long 1st ai flats enibbla 
937 2278 

ABROAD? 
i We have both corporate 
■and individual applicants 

looking lor furnished/ 
. unfurnished 1-4 bed 
properties m Central and 

SW London 

j351 77B7/352 7385 
Buchanans 

RUSK 

3“ 01-581 17-41 S 

—«iaai coda- euxiiy 380bwl 4 
3 oain vtna- Penatronle 

V^L POOL JBS.VOMX) T« 
me? aesaae Odtm waooni. 

NEW HOMES 

RENTALS fyrfhinri from pace .46 

CAD0GAN STREET, SW3 CAD0GAN GARDENS, SW3 
An exceHent UNFURNISHED family An ecepttonady light and spacious third 
house, newly returtlshad and decorated floor flat dose to Sloane Square with 
throughout with conservatory and use of communal gardens. 2 double 

bedrooms, 1 bathiwm. large double 
2 bathrooms it en suite), drawing room, _____ A_. 
dming room, large oat-in krtcheri, reception room, eat-m kitchen, separate 
separate WC. Irty room. 

£900 per week £475 per week 

A SELECTION FROM OUR REGISTER 
6 Arlington Street, St James’s, London SW1A1RB. 

01-493 8222 
SLAIDBURN STREET, SW10 THE BELEVEDERE, 
Beautifully refurbished family house just CHELSEA HARBOUR 
SfuRnX^SuSiT J^wed 
double bedrooms, 1 single bedroom. 2 ,0. ** aW® to offer a selection of flats in 
bathrooms (t en suite) with high this superb development. The flats are 
pressure showers, drawing room, dining immaculately interior designed, have 
room, superb kitchen and roof terrace. 360 views over London and would be 
CO Let ideal for company entertaining. Co Let 

Only £650 per week Neg Only £1550 per week Nag 

A SELECTION FROM OUR REGISTER 
134 Fulham Road, Chelsea, London SWIO 9PY. 

01-370 0774 

PRUDENTIALS' 

Property Services 

Courtfreld Road, W8 
£220pw 

Spacious and bright flat 
with modem furnishings, 
conveniently located tor 
Gloucester Road tube. 2 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
reception room, kitchen. 

Kingston Hill 
£375pw 

A unique opportunity to 
live in a magnificent 
detached property on 
Kingston Hill. This 1st fir 
apartment offers space 
and tranquillity with cfirect 
access to a Ige secluded 
gdn. 3 beds, 2receps. 
kit/b'fastrm. bathrm. Long 
Co tel. 

Hampstead, NW3 
£350pw 

Spacious unfurnished 
maisonette in quiet tree 
lined street 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms. 2 reception 
rooms. Available now. 

London's largest Residential Letting Agent with 17 off ices across London. 
mQuite simply - we have the expertise you can rely on. “ 

barnard barnard barnard 
marcus marcus marcus 

London's Premier BLale Agent 

PORTLAND RD. W11 
Channkig t-UHl Bn In Uw Iwwi ot 
Hotand Para. 1 domto bM. 
racapton, h40ianeae. 

LEX HAM GO NS, W8 CHELSEA MANOR ST. SW3 

immscubm S brtgm amt spadas Supera brand naw omd nr 
naaly CMC Z4M M wNh prMM ntm 
gdn. Recap, wain U wih w 

Cf»pw maefira*.M.. Mw a?CHW ^ 

HAMMERSMITH OFFICE 

602 2426 

KENSINGTON OFFICE 
370 4500 

g LM C1M pw 
CHELSEA OFFICE 

730 9261 

OTHER REWJWTIAL LETTINGS DFRCES tN PflBUCD CHISWICK EALING CLAPHAM PUTNEY 

A member of the Fo\ -I lOi 

TO LET 

Chelsea 
Cloisters 

E5TATES - LIMITED 
Cootact: 

Gillian Btsfaop 

REGENTS PARK 
NW1 

PRIMROSE HILL 
4bcdraom.2hulini0ffl 

modem, wtfl cqnipped family 
booK. Shon fcL £400 pw. 

Ring Mrs Brown 
01Z22S555 

01480 6666 (eves) 

Knight Frank 
£2 & Rutlev 

Docklands 
01-480 684S 

LAWSON S HERMAN 
8 AbiagdON Rd W8 

Lawtiords 
LET BS LET YBtn PB0PERTY 
We urgently require al types 
of property in Central and 
West London areas lor can- 
party and diptornate tenants. 
Cat for prompt attention: 

01-938 3425 

CStnULBSTATSS havr a iaro« 
aataetkm or niMrlor flat* & lues 
in afl Cennal London anus fr 
SSOOvw. 225 1426/491 3609. 

[4*.| .,Ji,.i.«NC2 
-.TT 

a«l«A gwio. handsomely 
FummM 1 bed flat in Vic. 
house. Ciaeaw. Ol 3S2 3886. 

CONVENIENT FOR 
WEST END AND CITY 
Newto refirtKhrt tuts. 1 x 2 txxK. 
2 bafts. 1 tap raceouon. m Vn- 
eften i x 1 tad. 1 lam. iBcrotan. 
in hittfttn Baft nave use ol b«u- 
btiniy eamMd taswe centra. 24 
hour ponoM* Sacum pnvae pan 
mg 5pacet uoce Ospham Junrlon. 
G mas Vkmra and nans to My. 
E175IM and £l30pw lorca let. Um 
S montts 

HaMnri lid, 
IK Bucktagtoa Pataca Read, 

London. SWt 
01-738 8428 

FWGAPP 

We always require oaHy 
prnpertJas m central London (or 

waiting applicants. Wi 
Managenwnt sannee also 

aveitabte. 

The Propcrtv Managers 
01-221 8838 

KENSINGTON W8 
DeBgWfui spacious maisonette. 
3 beds. 2 oaths, 1 ige recap, ktu 
derm, wondartul sentans. Long 
led. £650 pw 

CHELSEA 
darning small penad terraced 
nouse.2 re». US dads, 
Ut (b« maertnea), cfemvptaM & 
roof tor. AvaS long let £300 pw. 

YOUNG'S 
Ol 221 9362 

BEST Setection or Rota and 
houses m me Our. Knight* 
beiage. KMUBpan. WlubUiiM 
a outer areas ju+b 7S4 7477. 

IMeUHnBKCH Company ur¬ 
gently reouue Quality 
properties in Kenslneian. Chel- 
sea. KnigtittbrMqe A Batons, u. 
Rents t bed £350 pw. 2 beds 
£376-450pW. 3 belts £400- 
ITT bow. 4 heds £5CO- 
£i.20Ci>w usual reec reoaired. 
RUCK dr RUCK 01-681 <741 

CARLETON SMITH 
&CO 

HHSESNOE CflBBT, WEST FBflY KB, LStBOl El 4 
DibMM M Httme unrarart. ven rail fcnsftsd. deee to Ogctarei LtaU 
Rahov a Island Gardees. 05000 per week 
BRIBGHW PLACE, HAY 43B, LOflBOR ET _ 
Brand m mnmnL ifflem desonee. In ihambs iram Si Kadoms Etae* and 
lower w Tube stsaon. Two bdwooms. Reovtnn Roan, My nod knetan. 
pwtang spa 62120 per weefc. 
SUNDERS IESS ROAD, LONDON El 4 
Fabuioai twviy house, wo nediooins wan en-suta tuamcra,. hont and rack 
narteos, roof Itmo. uiiiy wn.; Beamon rooms. Vina ol Trtwnes horn Beof 
Tnraea, pvage and Parana state. E2S0.00 per on*. 
ST saworms WHARF, mill street, umbw sei 

BRMWHJ. PLACE. WAPPHU WCH ST, L0H0N El 
Prany onr bedraem Nannem oosr b H die ameiwes« Wraptag meuag me 
UndHvwod Sonoo. Seeore parting, envy Pan. f 13000 per weak 

I9MH .rep1 

BRUCE &FARTN£R5 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
RENTAL PROPERTY IN 

CENTRAL LONDON? 
Wb have 3 la-ga selection of property, 

from family houses to one oedroom flats, 
furnished and unfurnished, short and long feta, 

m every price range. 

PLEASE CONTACT 
AMANDA NEWBERY OR KATE EARLE ON 

01-937 9684 

3_7,jAr.lE5.HO*..SE. '.3 KS.’-JSlflGTOr, SGu;An.E. 

•-GNCON W6. C'i-S3" 98JT'S3~ S6S- 

THE LETTING SPECIALISTS 
Worried about leases, burglaries, unpaid bNIs or 

cleaning while you are away? 

Ring 824 8231 
For details of our new service 

PROPERTY WATCH 

'Keith CardaJe 
Groves 

Docklands 

VANBRUGH 
CASTLE 

Unique two storey apart¬ 
ment In Vanbrugh's 18th 
Century Castle overlooKing 
Greenwich Park and 
Observatory surrounded by 
3V» acres of private grounds. 
(4 mtns Haas Hrf Station!. 
Private Parking. 2 DW Bds. 
Study. Reception Room. 
Dinar, 2 Bths (one en suite) 
kn iaH machines). 
£425 per week 

01-407 2790 

Behrand Butchoff 
Knr HioliU f-iinihlitil 

ITnpLUa1? in 

St.juhn's TSimd. 
Regenb Park. 
PrimriML* Hill. 

Maid a Vale. Swiss 
Collage and 
Hampstead 

£150 pw — £ 1300 pw 

0158^561 

' MEtXERSH&'HXRDINC; ’ 
Rfsrrfcufu/ 

BiiiMooc! 

B.vil-Mjrvay/v 
ooeftwo bedrocni tier m 

hecriolKensngton wrthtenSoge 
atmosphere BngNiecepfcm room, 

txatvoom. fully Wtad lulcreh. 
goroga £250p« weak. 

01-4990866 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Luxury t and 2 bedroom 
flats to let in prestigious, 
fully serviced block. From 
£375 pw inclusive. 

For further details call 
Pegast Management 

an OT 245 t91f 

CHELSEA CRESCENT SWIO 
Beamful tufty fimrefted and 
equppod Hal rath rrvet views In 
new flpvelopmem. 3 Beds. 2 Baths, 
large Hecep. Fro Kit Co. Lei E7D0 
P*» 

FLOOD STREET. 5W3 
AmarnvB HgM and sunny flu In 
purpose burtl block with pontsage. 
3Bed5.2 Bate, Ooubta weep. Ftd 
Kit £550 p.w. Co. Let 

CASCADES. DOCKLANDS E14 
Brand new 2nd floor flat owr- 
kjokma Rnrar. 2 Beds, large Races. 
2 Bab. Fid Kit pmwage and 
secumv £175 gw. Co LeL 

SKORT/LONG LETS 
Wr hava a cornpralwnsiw selec¬ 
tion of serviced and unserweed 
actum, al a range of rentals m 
varying Central London locations 
for Non-Company and Company 
ins 

BIGWOOD 
01-282 1272 

R Plaza Estates 
ST JOHNS WOOD. NWS i .fjii, iu :i. r-j; aiir, i-vwi 
i..-i t> 1- 1'iu-iii'i.-ho n*tti * i 9 -r. iii- f-mn i.,'i ,n>a •« j 
•ui’: !•-■ ■'in00 pi- 

B1-7M 3W9 
HTDE PARK GARDENS MEWS. W2. 
A q.'»«,ImI-, notmo'rC 
j-ivtftj.i-Hl uiey r»n»-4» ci'n |hp 
»1 j»*r if/T f.l J C'^. * li.'irriv 
flrr-Ti Prt ratf.ul ncra/ fin .1 ifWj^ In 

i6onoo um 
81-724 3108 

EVELYN GARDENS. SW.T. i rir^ii-Mi, iHfl.'i n« 
i^uuii-Rr minjr3iin>-i Mi-SrO n a 
■ r-i.-iv ”*1ituxiil fl.u ? liCCi L 
v..i- «** ff ►« i.i-n-. A-.iii 

j ,..nr. Ik, r* 
D1S81 7 MS 

CADDGAH PLACE. SWl 
J tel“»r -l [L'cliv ^ CrrD fl.11 iVCir-l'llJ 1*1 iO 
.1*1 V1*1< ■r.W’.' r^glo fli 'a'uill'f h1 
.■ c.MMiir^umi l tmi ? Ddir \ • 

hrt IvtfllllMVr lin i Juno M*t'li Ldij t 
01-S81 76A6 

SUPERB VALUE ■ 
APARTMENTS 
to let CHELSEA 

Mul fv Comrany Execmive. 
Fullv Furnsned It EuzDcm 
Cooilnion, m modera btadu 

close u> mbeJdcal for Co cue. 

I bed ■ CJ45p.wb 
2brt.Ci95v.-4. 

Prime or partans aradabte. 
Cacapajry Leo. 

Tel: 81-629 9933 Ext 226. 

THE LONG/ SHORT 
LET SPECIALISTS 

Ws hava a ige aoactwn of 
hj»*yT 2 3 & 4 Bedroom flats 

wtth maid aarvtca, Irurto 
dasgned a camraDy kxaneo. 

Avail Now. 

CONNAUGHT 

01 727 3050 

WEST MH.W1CII StadMH ttmtsc ■ 
with lovetv aw deft. 4 beds, 
nas. dbUng. kit. 3 balhs. 
CSOOow. Ol 609 4000. 

BVB. Off palace Orte. Large, 
sunny bosemenl room, own 
Uichcn/baBirooni. £BOpw. Tel. 
Ol- EM 8046 Morti/Eve. 

WS Charming mews house S dhle 
bed. f/f UI. iwmus recap, oo- 
IM. bail,, baridno. Co Let £225 
pw. outers available rrotn 
£iaOPW O! 846 9417 iT>. 

unriWUlM PLACE W.l. A su¬ 
per new conversion In the heart 
of the Wesi end with the aavan- 
ugr or > garage. 2 dm tanb. for 
bam. receo. ku. Avail now for a 
long let. £27500 pw. Ol 724 



LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 

Rearguard of the world record i.**1 

The Times conclodes its exclusive service to the Mars 
London Marathon competitors by publishing today 
tbe names and times of the remaining finishers of 
Sunday's race. The head of the field was carried in onr 
editions of Monday and yesterday. The results, which 
are provisional, were provided by Tandem Computers, 
the official suppliers of computers to the marathon. 

iftOQO J Huey < 0* 28. 0 Gre*n * 04ft8. J 
Cartwnrfil *0*29. G COiWv 4 M-JB- T Ja¬ 
cobs P Bartii-n 4 W 29. M Rifey 
404-29; J SansOury 4 04 29- R Gustt 4.04:29. 
F Mallow 4-04 30. S Scott 4.04 31. A GBsigs 
a 04 31 M Perry 4 04 33 S Lucas 4 04:33. T 
Tmhairw JtK34. B Clayton 4 w 34. R 
Manet 4 04 35. C Broahstaw 4.04.35. M 8U1 
4 04.36. F FcxjArty 4.04:36: U Haynes 
4 04 36: G JOIWS 4 04-3' N AdCDCk 4-0437; 
R G-xxJirw 4 04 38. <3 Salvage 4.04 38. J 
Grew 4-04 39; C Pfnltps JQe 38: B Carter 
4 04 39. B Morrell 404 41. R Stubbs 404 41: 
C Robson 4 04 42. P Pagan 4-0*43. F 
'.VhejicraU 4 04 43 G Gunman 404-43: E 
Waisti 4 04 43. VI Brew 4 04 43; G Towfer 
4 04 43 A Bunting 404.43; A HlWlttom 
404 44. H Crroos 404 44. w Emberton 
4 04 44 N Women 4 CM 44 W Kesby 4 04 44; 
R Turner 4 04.45 A Williams 404-4fi. C 
Tirouiess 4 04 46 j Dempster 404 46. M 
■Jiwin 4 04 46 T Drake 4 04 46: A Carr 
4 04 47. 

v Hatherty 4-07-42: D Rose 4.07 44; 
r 4 07 45. K Young 4-07 46: J Wilson 

12,050 J Barnet 4 04 47. l Huan 4.04 47 R 
Clark 4 04 47. j Saunfltfrs 4 04 47. J Mutvany 
4 04 46 P De Kitmame 404 46. N Cooper 
4 04 46 V Parker 404 46 Ft Lunn *04 49. H 
Catwn J 04 50 0 Owes J CM 51 D Wasion 
J04-5I D Burgess 4 04 51 W Snorton 
404 52 J BoJev'4 04-52 S Russell < 0< 52. 
B HjlPuO 4 '34 S2 P IVfloOOriS* 4 04:53. J 
ReK> 4 (M S3. M fc»c*.-wim 4 04 55. M Wdkom- 
son 4 CM 55. H JOrtos J 04 5s C Robmson 
4.04 55. M Harowto 4 04 56 M Percival 
J 04 57. A -Servemiak 4 04-57. P Harnwn 
4 04 58. G Hadley 4 04 58. a Smmard 
a 05 00. £ Farley 4 05 01 * Hams 4 05-02. S 
Green 4 05 02: F Ppggi 4.05 03. T Evans 
4 05 04; * Stalker 4 0504. P Slertirc J 05 04. 
J Mills 4 0505. R Kirk by 40545. M Home 
4 05 05. p Sweeney 4 05 06 B Burr 4.05 08; 
C Doneny 4 05 08 A Costar 4-05-09: G 
Ruiivai 4.05.09. P HiXkjson 4 OS 09. C Smnn 

407 41 A 
R Ctofter 4 07 <5. A Young < _ 
4-07 46.1 himixa 4 07.47 T Cm 407-47: S 
Flanagan d 07-47. P BrecKner 4 07 48. 

12550 T mea 4.07 48: C FrOSI 4:07 49. A 
Pewter 407 51 D Bodev 4.07 51. E Kent 
4 07 52. D Dowwn d 07 52: S Pilf« 4.07-52. 
j dowur 4 0754. E B» 4.07.54. C Fagan 
4 07 55.5 Sonsmo 4.07.55. K Taylor 4.07.55. 
j Robmson 407 55 I Round 407-56: J 
Knowles 4-37.56. A Lever 4.07-56. fl 00 La 
Rue Browne d 0756. J Ho* 4.0757. S Co* 
4 0757. L Wilson 4 07 57. A Bennett 4:07 57: 
L Moody 4 0757. J Thom 407:57. C Van 
Putten 4 07 57. W Evans 4:0758. S Benue 
4 0758. S Herr mo 4-07-58. D Ornwer 4.0758: 
M Mormg 4 0759; J Bradley 4 07.-59. W 
Hugnes 4-07-59: K Austin 40759- l 
McGieagor 4 08 00: M Bruguiere 40800: J 
Culm 4 08-02; M Clodwel 40803: P Jonr- 
son 408 04: J Sandras 4.08-05. M Smvjson 
4-0805.1 Stwtberg 4 08-05: C Bryan <w06: 
H Stead 400-06 H Brown 408.08. J Ox* 
4-0836. D RKfcetrs 4 0639; P Shaw 4-0609; 
D Renamed 4:06.09. w CoHyer 4 08 10: C 
Thorpe 408 71: M Bottomoce 4SB-11; 

1 HiXkjson ■ 
bs 4'05.10 

4 05 11. T Huisr 405 t2. A Oartson < 
4 05 09. C HoObS 4'0510 M RfcrgOTi 

72.100 C- Fitzyimt 4 95 13. E McCrocen 
405 t3 J Mams 4 05 U M RedseR 4 05 14. 

•H Sutherland 4 05.14. M Oaty 40514. M 
Tuchmell 4 05.15. R Dodds 40516. L 
Thomas 4 0617 I Satvsron 405-18. N 
Shoreman 4 05 16 L Nolan 4 05*18. C Cit¬ 
ron! 4 05 16 0 BeU 4 OS 19. P Maievacha 
4 05 19 B Brown 4 OS 19 0 Gawghan 
4 05 19 R Vie00 4 05 20.0 Jones 4 05 20. M 
Dunhwarer 4 05 21. L Badger 4*05 22: A 
Cnstaonei 4 0522. D Steward 4.0522: S 
Havwm 4 05 22 L Gan 4 05 23. C Pncc 
4 05 23 C Larkin 4Q524 C Davteson 
4 C5C5. A HuriiCk 4 0525. a Wilton 40526: 
B Cnevrile 4 05 25 L Buckley 4-0526. □ 
Junrard 4 05 27. □ Woodworm 4.0528. J 
Sand 4 05 28. 0 Will>amo 4 0528: a Clapa 

.4 0529 J Twamley 4 05 29 M Hawmorne 
4 05 29. P Stranort 40530. A MacHm 
4 05 30 T Bartlett 4 05 30. h TebOun 4:05 30 
C Chapman 4 05-31 C Hadaway 4-05 32: D 
Aylwara 4.05 32: C Witumson COS-32. M 
Ho>s 4 05 33 M Galagner 405:33. P Parry 
4 05 33 

12.600 H Edwaias 408 12.8 H»4 06 «3. P 
Brown 4:06 13. R Gasden 4:08 13. R Taylor 
4 08 14. j Foot 4 08 t6. P Smart 4:08.16. B 
Nock 4 08 16. A Wjyte 4 08 17. 0 Brtnghan 
41)8 17. K Crosby 4 08.17. J BkomfteM 
4 08 18 D Memos 4.0819. A Duncan 
4 08 19. T Bora 4 08 19: M Rumble 4 0621.1 
Denruson 4.0822 I HsHjp 4.0824 D 
E.wrrton 4.08.24. J Poyce 4-08-24. D Hutton 
4 t»2S A James 4-06-25.1 Paterson 408 25; 
C Judoe 4 0825. M Rogers 408:26: P 
Mmstiud 4 0828 L Betts 408-28. M MayaU 
4 0828 DCoysn 40829 C Elis 4.0829. C 
Jackin 4.08 30 A Gordon 4:0830: P Raw 
4 08-30: J Mean well *-08.30. L woods 
40830 D Gotts 4.0831. S Maitfwws 
4 0832. T Ptumrage 4.0822: M Brookes 
4 06-33 W WiiKins 408 33: R Anderson 
4 0834 m Etnerington 4:0834: R Rawe 
4 08 35. J Armsrrono 4.08 35. T Thompson 
d 06 35 J Moore 4 06.35 J Butler 4-08:36.0 
Good on id 4-08-37: M Maioney 4.0637: G 
nuv 4.08 38. 

12.150 P MacHm 405 33. T Bums 40523. 
A Eve 4-05 34. T Carter 4-05 34; R Kesby 
4 05 34 M Long 4-05 35. G Byron 405 35: J 
Evans 4 05.35. W Rerty 4 05:35: R Moms 
4.0S 35. M Dav-s 405 36 3 Crmsiy 4 05 36. 
M Wood 4 05 36. T Middleton 4.05 36. 7 
Magee 4 05 37. D Fishwick 4:05 37. R Hay- 
waid 40538: J Gnmwood 4-05-38' T 
Homersvm 405 38. L Dran 405.39: C Den- 
ms 4 0539. J Bowker 405:39: J Camp 
4 05 39 T Heath 405 40. C Heyccm 4-05 *0. 
M Haikday 4 05 40: J Nu 4.05-49. R 
Bmyitmore 4 05-41. C Gore 4 0541: K Sok-v 
4 05:41 R Theme 4 05 41. j Stater 4 05:41. j 
Pnce 4 0541, C Munns 4.05:42. L Boa roman 
a 06-42. E Palmer 4 05.42. A Miner COS 42. T 
Hogan 4 05.42. M Waiston a 05 43. K Rob¬ 
erts 4 05-43 D Boy*? 4 05 43 G Winters 
4 0544. K Slone 40545: J Humphries 
4.05 45 K Crane 4 05:46. R Dodge 4.05 47: 
R Stepney 4 0547 J Blackett 4:05 
Heydon 4 05 48. T Jung 4.05 48; 

11650 T Halifax 4:08-39: D WoKmdn 
<08 36. J Dee 4:0839. M Wade 4-0840: R 
Traynor u-OflraO- B wahon 4-08 4a J Cook 
4-08 40.0 Quitter 4 08:41. T Fuyra 4 08-41: R 
Howe 4-08 43. W Hoskm 4 08 43. C tomtori 
4 08 43 0 TeastJdte 4-08.44: J Oolan 4D844; 
5 Hibben 4-08-44: p Soon 4.08 46: A Mouiam 
4 08 46. A HikJrew 4 08 46. E Seppie 4:08.46. 
D Edmondson 4 08.47. R Breves 4 08 48 P 
CtugnsU 4 08-48. M Maxted 4-08-48, C Slack 
4 08<9 B Wadsworth 4.08.49. P Holden 
4 08-50: S Haws 4-08 50: J Duntan 4.<W5J: C 
Bonfield 4 08 51. K Dorwaid 40651. M 
Hacksftaw 4-06.51; D Lavender 4.08*51: P 
Oden 4-0852 w Dunn 4D852: S Moore 
4.08.52 A Pugn 4:0852. C Harper 4 0853: D 
Tibbs 408-53. K Flannery 4 08-56: K Bosley 
4 0857. M Kemp 4{I8S7: E Hie* 4.0857: G 
Webb 4 08 57 j Dowse 4 08 58; D Gardner 
4.08.58 0 Perkins 4-0858; N Banks 4.0858: 
A Pewits 4 08.58. S Grant 4 0859; P Nice 
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42055; S Ltayd 4»® P 
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Greenwood 4:2056; R Eavazpug-ttOSttJ 
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42057: T A*ogk»i 4 
42058: M Weeks 42058: 
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421SOP HObbe 4215t^ 
Nutt 421 .-Ok M Brattsctmdr 
Hammond 421-08: E WoodwiB ____ 
DeMle 42153: C Rofctson.- 42*.<N:; - J 
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MBfctWr 421.-08S A 
421.-07; . A MorgaO 42127; .G Dflmonp 
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14,800 A' BreeWO 42J:TftT'R --^Aa 
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427:12; A Mow® 421:12: L GnRffldt 
□ ItoO 421:1ft 'J Harwr«2in«; 
421:14; B Gtasstfli; 42tM; .P 
421:15; OW4fc421:1ftW Heftier 
Tunefl "421^6: 
Vertov 421:1ft Bfiwdwiu 42tlBda Woolay 
421:1ft a Anderson 421:1ft 

'.421:1ft HBryam 421:16; P QurtcmdWtl^ 
a 'Vtocent 42hl7: □ Goww 
Taytor421 J8: M Swan «3l ftojUait 
4^20: KM4212ft BaTutow4gp2fr 
A ABaroyce 42t2i: "E Payne, 42r28; £ 
Jackman 42124; P StKftOtdire 42J25LM 
Gettofl 42125." P SnwL««ak.'r^ 
42128. J Huams 42129: 
D Fynr 42129: j-Hstawi 
ranM 42120: G 'NmtkMR. _ _ _ - . 
-42m T Orobk'42122: NPewiy^m 
Lmgwood 42i2ft A .Wamw -^fSa .. 
Chqaman *2133;-S -OsoW- 42l3«'-«- — 
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421 
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: 
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12.700 J Makmen 409-00: K Dabbs 
4 0900. A Roberts 4 0901. R Suboen 
4 095V D Sell 4-0902: A Coftgnon 4.09:02: 
C Sandy 4 0902: T Meehan 4-09*03: C Tan 
4 09-03 D Lancia® 4-0904. J Fahey 4.0904. 
J Haddock 4:0905: D Franca 40905. E 
Hanhnson 4-0955. P Cousins 4:09.06: C 
Cook 40906. E Neighbour 40907: W 
Ca mi the rs 4.0907: Y Rarrgon 4.09:07; M 
Wood 4-09 07. G Gikver 4 09.07: M Emm 
4 0908. A StndJir 40908; U Holm<09.09.D 
Roberts 4.09:11; h Barker 4-09.11: N Barton 
4 0911. E Harker 4.09-tl: A Oswtck 4 09-12: 
P Lee 4-09:12. W Anderson 40913: H Soulb- nie 4-09 14. M Room son 4.09 14; G Pepper 

1914. P Cashman 409:15: w Smitn 
4 0915. G Poison 4:0918. K Brennan 

.421:47: j Siarenspn 42T.-47; R 
■421:48: P Sunderland rjUtJ 
.421:48; D LongmorB R Jpfroot 
.421 Aft I Greenwood 421A& JJhach 
■421:4ft SBotai 421^9: KBtiga* 4215ft A 
■Rrtnmer 42150: D R2mB*£^2W^«. 
-Jones 42151; K Nawv 42751; P Warttaae _ 
4-2152; J .WfakBMd 421S: .P^Wfta 
421.-52 G 86KB 4215ft n-bOUHMawS; 
C MosJOrtti 42T53; P Porte <2153: M 

Journey s end: Big Ben shows exactly 430pm and for Terry Glanville, aged 67, a hard seven hours is thankfully over. (Photograph: DenzO McNeelance) 
Si**: SC>wr42^rAWBK*'42T54;P 

4-10-49; E Jvemey 4-10-49: K Arnold 4:10:49. 
A Daulman 4.1050: D Brtan 4.1050. O Brett 
4.1051: 5 Woodcock 4:1051. J Harnson 
4:10.51. R Sortman 4 1052. J Brrch 4:1052 
C Dully 4 1052. P Bndes 4 1052, G Kenny 
4 1052. J Herbert 4:1053: Y Fombeurre 
4 10.54; 

0547 R <09 16: J Woodbndqe 45916: M InsKy 
4-09 16: P We 4-09-17; D Mayo 459-17. 6 

iMufTaya.o 
K Hrtdswwth 4.05.50. G Gordon 4.06:50. S 
Dale 4 0551 A Manor <5551; P Dale 
4 0551. J Ives 4 05.51. R Gurtm 4-05.52 A 
Campon 4 05 52 R CHIOS 4:05 53: M Wife 
4 05 S3 I Pr«e 4 05 53 R Jasper 4.05.53:1 
Hrtrovd <05.53: J Stabteton 4.0553: 5 
Wight 4-05-64: j Barnett 4-05-54: C Reeves 
<9554. J Whitehom 4Q55<: 5 Holland 
< 05 55. D Wake 4 05-55: K Geodes 4:0555: 
A Furr <05 57 H MddendQrp 4 05:57. V 
Buirdwes <0537 L Sver.SSOn 405'58: 5 
Groome 40556. p Brocks < 05l58; R Moore 
4 05 59. F Porter <1)559. N Bkolt 4D559. K 
Damson 4.0559. J Thompson 43559: S 
Ruth <0559: F Norton 4.05-59. K Prdvan 
4.05 59: A Tipfcr 4.055ft C MeyneU <05:59. 
N Elevens 4.05 59. G Fawcett 4 05 59. U 
Priestley 4 0559. A Biacksnaw 4.0559. F 
Wren 40600. J Sauter 4 06.02 J Noms 
4 06 02. D Pearce < 0602: C Lousy 4:0604: 
N Harnson 406.04. M Cmfcy 406*: 

Roberts 409-17: R Barnes 4-Oft 18: H Rober¬ 
son <09-19. J MAs 409:19; R Martin 4 09:19. 
M McDonagn 4:09:19: G Tait 4:0920: L 
Parker 4:0920: 

traaiamaiu «.tu rHwups 
er-Keeble <0929: R Mi*pny 
Strong 409:31; A Huohes 
40932 D Bell <09:33. C 

12250 R Scrrvenei 40605: W Lang 
<06.05. J Gr&3crv 4:0ft06: J Wareop 
4 05.06. S insure < 0607. B Cooper 4 06.07; 
M Le Varmars 40657 W Wh«e 4.0607. A 
Wiliams 4-06-08. E Ausm 406-08; P Sheeran 
4D609; P Rhodes 4 06 10. D Owen 4.06:11: 
D Buck nail <D6.il. D Wood <06.11: S 
Stevenson 4:06:11: E Naevdal 4.06:11: K 
Wakeut <06:11: M Bowers 4 06-12 A Mc¬ 
Donald 406 12: J Holland 406-12 J Morti¬ 
mer 4.06:12:1 Wafcer 4 06 13. M Salt 406-13. 
C Pwuer 4 06:12 J Oesiebroefl <06-14; T 
Potts 406.15: W Cooper 406-15. P Martin 
4 06:16: M Jones <06 16. W Banner <06.16.. 
H Kiepe <06 16. R Spencer <06:16: J Doyle 
4 0616; A Holmes 4:06.17; j Lewandomki 
4 06.17: R Ran 4-06:17: V Momss 4:06:17: F 
KeBy 4;06:IB. M FUmer 4.0618: F Nice 
<0618: A Champion 4.06-18: D Hague 
406. TB. D PrttchartJ 4.06:18. J Bernini 
4.0619: □ Read 4:06.19: M Prall 40619. A 
Willis 4:0620: T Barlow 4:06.20; □ 
Woodridge 4.0620: 

12.750 C Langford 40920: S Haddock 
4-0920: M jakeman <0921: P Jakeman 
40921. R Oakron 4.0921: P Wnght <-0921: 
D Wray 4.0922. C Ryan 40922 F Mawson 
409-21 M Gordon 4 0922: J Heines 
4-0923: G Donrfy <0923. B Gant 40923. M 
Kemp 4.09-24: E CartwrMht 40924: A Betts 
4-0924. 0 Landm 4.0fti<: I Gale 4.0925, I 
Tyrrell 4-09-25. G Newbortl 4 09 25; < GiOson 
40925: F CamMl 4:0926: M Caaermoie 
40926 P Guyra 40926: K Wright 40927: T 
Lock 4 0927; M Gitrier 4:0927: J Stanley 
4:0928 A Clark <0928 S Lacey 40928. D 
Finn 409 29: H PiNaramaki 4.0929. D Plrtps 
< 09 29. W Coaper-Keeble ‘ 
4-0930: F Armsn 
4-0932. A Pope __ _ 
Lawler 409-33. W MacKren 4 09.33. J Free¬ 
man 4-09-33: A Hughes 4.09.33: A DonnePy 
4 0934. N Me Daniel <0934. D Hardmg 
4.09.34; J Adams 4.09.34. J O'Brien 4.09.3ft 
M Ford 4:09.37. S Doncaster 409:37; 

12800 P Waldren 40937. V Clarke 
40937. D Blower 4.0938. S Eaton 4 09:30. 
M Am son 4 0938: K Di»on 4.09:38; A 
Peacegood <0938.- D GnlMhs 4;093S: C Oe 
Quncey 4:09:39: P Langley 40940: A Cald¬ 
well 4.0940: J King 409.4ft R Kitchener 
40941: D Woodroole *09:41: N Taylor 
4.09:41. A Westlake <09.42 D Hansford 
4 0942 W Dertnehy 40942: J Groves 
4.0943. A Minor: 4 D9 43. C Momce 409:43; 
J Axtord *09-45: R Evans 4:09:45: 8 Ed¬ 
wards 409.45: P Atkotson 4.09.46; K Kell) 
409:46. E Butrough 4:09:46: J Pnor <0 
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4:1959: R Pugh 4:11:09 K West 4:1101. K 
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4-11:03: K ArSem 4.1104; K Blackburn 
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M Simmers 4.1108. J Sailing 4:11:09: R 
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4 11:18: 0 Langley 4:11:19: R Thomas 
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4-12 44; O Davws 4-12-44: J Duck 4:1245: J 
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4.1247: A Weinberg 4:1247: B Booth 
4:1247: R Adar 4:1259. B Smith 4.125ft M 
Tew 4-1250: J OadUkuen 4.1251; S Alen 
4.1251; R Gnlhtns 4:1252. J Leighton 
4:1252 A Yates 4:1253: A Walker 4:1253; C 
Jope 4:1254. T Ouuk 4.1254: P Lefevre 
4.1255: N Gleason 4:1256: B BramMy 
4.1256. N Bate 4 1256. P AndracN 4:1256. 
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Smith <0621. E Fanu 4.0621: R Yarae 
40621: D PWum 4 0622 J SoUsby 4.0622 
R MainbWqe 4-0922. E Sxtaway 40622 D 
Wright 4.0o23. E McClure 4.0623; P Mc- 
Bumey 4:0623: D Jokhan 4:0624; G Boies 
4.0624. J Ostergaard 40624; A Bnertey 
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4-06 2<: E Gnfttrhs 406 »: R Cook 40624; 
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4.0631; R Robertson 4.06 33. A Unwm' 
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Tnbe 4.0650. P Jems < 06 5ft K Burst on 
4.0859 V Jones 40651: R Copsey <06:51; 
J Sandhu <06.52 P Jackson 4-0652: J 
Townsend <-0653. H Palmer 4 06.53: S 
Holmes 4 06.53: G Hoowood <:0653: B Fta- 
geraM 4:0654: D Mosetoy <0654. H Hughes 
4 0654. R Haynes < 0955: K Kira 406■»: P 
FteMher 4-0635: D Evans 406«: S Smart 
406 56. J Noms 406:56. P Barham 406:57: 
J RusseB 4.06-57: J RkTiardson 4-.0fr57. R 
Speake 4:06 58: N Johnson 4-0658: T Mapp 
40659; K Munre 4.06.59 M Kaczmarek 
4 06 59.0 Stoitard <0659: W Saw 4.0700,- 
K Loa 4 07 00: R Hughes 40701: B Gtasse 
4-0701; D Newton 40701: N Stoddard 
40702: T Johnson 40703: J Brady <0702 
M McPheat 407:02 l Harryman < 07-02 S 
Bradshaw <07 04. R West 407.04: J 
Hutchison 4.07:05: A Norman 4.07-05: M 
kelly 407.06: 

ndsay 
M*«s 40947. A Ba<ey <09:47; M Gr 
4.09 <8; C Goggm *.0ft48. R Tate 4.09*' 
Clayton 409:49 J Barlow 4 0949: P Kings¬ 
ton 4-0950: J Huche* 4.095ft. R Jones 
4 0950: G Thomas <09:51.0 Evans 40951; 
C Cooper * 0952 S Joy <0953. A Thomp¬ 
son 409:53: T Hawse <:Q95<; J Parks 
40954: J Pritchard 4.0354: P Ptan 4:0954: T 
Rrdgway 4 0955. 

12850 P Duke 4.0955: A Hurtm 40955: 
M Judson 4 08:55: K Worrali 40955. M 
McEwan 4Oft56. J Gregory <09-56: K 
Wifienng 4:09.56: D Widamson <:0956: M 
Kely «B:56: J Rvd 4-0ft57. J Gray 409-57; 
G Wiled on 4.0957: G Whte 4.0957. M Hart 
<0958: M Concannon 4 0958. B Davrs 
4.09-58. G O'Raly 4.0S.58. M Boosey 
C0958. R Van Sael 409.56. T Monk 40959: 
R Ctoes 4.1000: A Lambert *.1 OOtt J Taylor 
4:10:00: F Watson 4:10:0ft P Stevens 
4.1001. DWitotg 4:1001: G MiMr 4:1ft 01: R 
Cooper 4-KWE. T Bis 4:1ft02 C Pope 
4:1002. K Wabh 4.1002: A Taylor 4:10:05: G 
Morrason 4 tftOfi: E Hube 4-fftOS: G Ingus 
4:11RJ7: P Kulczycfcyt 4 1ft07. R McTeer 
4:lft.08: M Howe 4:1009: P Alack 4:lftift. P 
flouth 4.1010: T Wantey < 10:11; C PenWd 
4:1ft1l. J GreenhaWt 4:10:12 M Henchv 
4.10:12 S Lord 4:10:12: P Jentanson 4:1013: 
A Reynolds 4:10:13: J Madment 4:10-14: E 
Shanahan 4-10-15; C Doe 4 10:16. 

12900 0 Wynn-Mackenzie 4.10:16: C Osy 
4.1016: S Bowthorpe 4 1012 R L«cn 
4:1916. O Clarkson 4:10:16: B Rsner 
4:10:16: D Lee 4:10:16: A Feb* 4-10-17; H 
Sankey 4-10-18. H Bossman 4:1019: P 
Knapicm 4:10:1ft. P Doran 4.10:20. R Warren 
4 1030: S Lawrence 4 1ft21. N Grogan 
4.1021. P Conti «:1ft22: R Smith 4-1023: W 
Srvoton 4 1034: J Deane 4.1024: B HegeduS 
4.1024: PNeHon 4:1024. M Prcwrse4.10.2*: 
J Jones 41035: T C-ormer 4.1025: H 
Neudamm 4:1026 M Buga 4 10:26; C Guth¬ 
rie 4:1027. P Hall 4-10-27; T EJsey 4* 1037: W 
Nearly 4 10.28. A Parmenter 4 1029. T Bar¬ 
nard 4:10-30. R Ranee < Ift3ft D Wakefield 
410:30; R Mas-xi 410-31: B Williams 
4:10.31. JGrilard 41032 C Dairies 4:1032 S 
South 4 10-33- C Haktsworth 4:10-34; M 
Nicaae 4 1034. W McGdi 
4.1034: R Vonnesie < 
4'1ft.35. N Thom 4 1056 
Hoare 4:10.37: J HaB 4:1037. T Yamafl 
4:10:37: 

12950 J Tedder 4.1027: G Koronkb 
4:1028: J Russel 4.1038; O Stokes <1028: 
A Umgiey 4-10:38: K Newel <1039. S 
Himpieby < 1039: B Thomas 4.103ft J 
Colon 4 1029. C Hutch eon 4 1039. D 
Hgimes 4-10-39: D Cam 4-1029 C Fuler 
4 1039: G Rvnan 4-1040. P Smrtn *: 10.40; A 
Jewrtt 41040. K Pouey 4.104ft G Kent 
4:1040: J Ives <*.10:40, M Padrwood 4-10.41: 
A Tattereart <10:41: P Dartmv 4:10.41: S 
Stocktey 4 10:42 J Goodal 4 10-42 M W*d 
4:10:42 M Tuft 4-10:43: M Champkins 
4-1043: D Brett 4:10:44. D Longtey 4-1045: J 
HeptmstaB 4 1046: F cousins <10*6: D 
McKm 4.1046; P Smitn 4-1047; R Kapoor 
4.10.46: M Hameed 4.10:48: R Haney 

13050 V Pautme <1120 L Redmond 
<1120 M Bedford 4 1121: R COSson 
4 11-22 C Donaldson 4-1122 J Comoy 
4:11:23. E Palovesi 4-1123: E Chow 4:112?. 
E Black 4 1124; J Swain «1124. W Venal 
4-1125: P Hams 4:1125. L Hayhurs141127: 
D Hopkins 4 1128: B Knaggs 4:11:2ft J 
Sharp 4.11 2ft A Ward 4:112ft K Scanlan 
< 11 30. D Memngren 4-11-30: M Cartwright 
4 11:31: R Uster 4-11.31; R Wane 4-1131; O 
Robmson 4:1122 N Jarran 4:11.32. A Jeyes 
4.1133: R Ranenden <:ii-33: J Vaughan 
4:11 3<: C Barby 4.11.3*. D H*1on<:ll24. A 
Michael 4.11.35. D McKenna 4-1136: P Smitn 
4:11.36: J Massey 4:11-37; D Walker 4:11 38: 
D Amos 4.11-38; M Beaunont 4-11:38. 0 
Thompson 4-11-39: I Raa 4-il:3ft P 
Meyerson 4:11-40. P London 4-1141; R 
Trigger 4.11.41. K Atmore 4-11:42: J 
Fankowlak 4 11.42: M Sup* 4.11.44; W 
HoWemess 4-11-44: K Bound 4:11:44: P 
Cook 4:1144; E GuefcvA 4:11:44; P 
Westgate 4-11 45. L SUMS 4 11:45: 

13.100 C Godward 4 11.45: C Raynham 
4:11:45. W Doherty 4 11 45.1 Dawal 4:11 45: 
T Robmson 4:11-45: T Forrest 4:11.45; H 
Morton 4.11.46: A Taylor 411:48: P 
Conmgham 4.11:46. C Crossey 4:11:46; A 
Sloman 4:11:46: W Stokes 4:11:47: D Simp¬ 
son 4-1148. S kamgan 4:11-48: T Speed 
4-11-48; V Rees 4.11.4ft P Hamaon 4:11 <9, 
F Hawkins 4 11.4ft P LiRco 4 1149; R 
Handey 4:1150: K WaB* 4.11:50: V 
Wilmsburst 4 1150. L Cioul 4:11-50. H 
Hassai 4 1131; M Fisher 4:1151. A Lowe 
4-11-51; M Aston 4.11.52: A Hughes 4.1152: 
0 Mazzone 4 1152. K Aston < .1153:1 
4:1153. P Swallow 4:1153. A Sc 
4:11-54: M Piter 4:1154; K Frankln 4:11: 
C Pearce 4-n 55: L Scheuber 4:11 55. A 
Todd 4:11:55: C Thoriev 4:11.56: Y Gddspmk 
4 1156. J Houtov 4 1156 P Hermitage 
4:1157: D Utey 4:1157: H Scott 4:115ft D 
Moore <11 59. C Me nutty 4:12:0V K Lomas 
4 12 Ot; G Brown 4-12-02:0 Wans 4:1203. A 
Ingram 4.1204: 

13.150 T Martin 4 120*. S Hudson 4:12:05: 
R Nrchciis 4 12d»: A Bateman 4 1205. N 
Trow 4:12.05. V Sharpe < 1205: M Everard 
4 12.06. H Hemi 4-1206: S Lewis 4:1206. C 
Coins 4 1206: B Osborn 4-12 07; J Stokes 
4-12-07. E Roper 4 1208. F Josephs 4 12-08: 
O Smite 4-1209. J Huret 4 1209: P 
March ant 4 1205. B Baurmen 4:12:10: J 
Warren 4 12.10. P Galvtn 4.13 11: H Wen- 
<1211: G Bryson 4-12.12: R Artennoeler 
4 12.12. S Gee 4:12-13; J Bryan -4:12:13; R 

N Shannon 4 1259: J Gould 4:13 00. M 
Lancaster 4:13-00. D Bennett 4:1300: T 
Roach 4-1300; S Bnoerson 4 1101; B Lan¬ 
caster 4:13 01; D Han 4:13:02; A Griffiths 
4-13:03: F Forum 4:1103: L C&ru 4:1103: G 
King 4:13-04. J McOughwi 4:1304; S Fennel 
4.1304; D Blum 4:13:04: R Weedon 4 1304: 
P Ova 4 1105: C Amoy 4 1305: A Johnson 
4-13-05; R SJverton 4:1305: I Jackson 
4.1105. M nemng 4:1306: R Waters 
41107; C Huomns4 13:07; P Burton 4:1308. 
W Rogers 4:1109; M Farnsworth 4:1108; K 
Barnes 4:13:09: L F« 4.11-Oft. D 
4.13-10. C Labbew 4:i3-tft M 
4:13:10: M Scracham 4131ft A Beckon 
4-13-11: R Peebles 4:13-11: G Tagg 4-1311. 
R Harnson 4-13-11; P Townsend 4:13:11: A 
Kemp 4131ft P Craven 4:13:12; C OTtedy 
- - ajill N 

4 1429: S Tun* 4:1429: T Bursav 4:1429: 
G Barttan 4.1450, S Litton 4.14:30. j Mara 
4.14:30: R Farman 4:14-30: M Everest 
<-1450: J EBrs 4.1411; S Co Hey 4:1*51: J 
Cams 4:1451; P Mason 4-14-31: ft Masts 
4-14-11: M Beadey 4:1451: M Bteum 
4.145ft G Fletcher 4:145ft A Davidson 
4 14.32. P Chevilard <:1J52. E Panes 
4:1453: M Seaden 4:14:33: 8 StrngfeHow 
<1433. G Cocks 4:1453: U FarreO 4:14 34; 
T Watkins 4.14.34: P Conner 4:14:3*; P 
Goodale 4:14-34; K Kavanach 4.K3S: C 
Murphy 4.1455. □ Hros <■ 14-35' B 
Uveraage 414:36: J Toon <14 36: R DeOcw 
4 14-57; P Titrouss 4-14-37: P Witts < 1*56. R 
Taylor 4.14-38: P Edwards 4:14.33 J Rrtey 
4-14:39. P Cox 4-1*59 B Moms <: 14-39: J 
Connertan 4:14:40: K Wison 4 14.4ft J Mcid- 
ron 414.4ft P Vows* 4-14:41. C Boosev 
4 1*41: D May < idAt: A Stewan-Murray 
4 14-dft P Jackson 4.14:42. A NoeFTod 
<14 42. R Bragg 4:14:42: 

4 1621: R Dodd 4:1622: J Ornan 4:1621 P 
- 1-1B24. C E Rebar 4:1623- D Wrteca 4:1624. C Edwards 

4:1624: W Brabcn 4:162*: M Widen 4:1624; 
P Harman 4:1625: G Duke 4:1625: D Skomr 
4 1625, C US»* 4:1625. M Maples 4-1626; 
D Giggs 4:1626: I Low 4:1626: M Bunco 
4:1£ 

11600 J Scratth 4 14*3: P _ 
<-14:43. P Edwards 4-14.43: F Kelly 4:14. 
M Cummings 4.14 44: R Bran *':14«: A 
Hdlyoafc 4 14-44: j Lear 414-45. J Corie 
4.14 45. R Mttams 4-14 45: M M»y^d:l4-46: 
K McDonald 4:14:47; G Bnggs 4:14-47; R 

• Me* 4 -1 

4-1312: B Kemp 4-1313. D Holt 4:13:11 N 4-14-51: 
Houghton 4:13-13; B Cadull 4:13:11 S Atkins Faktaig 
4 111*. 4-1453 

11350 J Port* 4:1114; D Pierce 4:1114; 
A Smith 4-13:15: S Wood 4:13:15; A Ogg 
4-1316. P Jackson 4-13-16; W ChartS 
4:13-16: W Thomas 4:13:17:6 HU 4:1118: R 

•NieW 4:13-10; R Dak* 4:1118: D Bakes 
4:13:18: A Wood 4.1119. G Thomas 4;1119:' 
R Milton 4:132ft W Anderson 4.1121; M 
Reeve 4.1321: M Edwards 4:1322. S Coutbe 
4.1322: D Walters 4:1320; H Spencw-Smrth. 
4 13-28: W Cox 4-1328: K Haze* 4:1329: H1 
Bongers 4132ft B Ke^tfey 4:1329; G Bra- 
zter 4:132ft T Noone 4.1130: M Ross 
4.1330-. B Hermck 4:1131: J Chapman 
41332. S Broome 4-1352: B Morgan 
4-1353: C Downs 4-1331D Kale 4:1331 D 
Thomas 4 13.33; T Stratford 4.1353: A Coo¬ 
per 4-1354: C Bitwifrttd 4 13 35: P Wooigw 
4 1136. S Whmak* 4:1136: A Ruttertord 
4-13-36: H Smalley 4:13:37; S Watson 
4:1357; R Buriia 4:13:38. B Fung 4-13 38. D 
Lewis 4:1359; E Buroess 4-1359: D Gill 
4:1359: S Ckietl 4-1339: S Hril 4;13:40: 

l Wise 

Rog«S 4:12-14. J Bryan 4 1214;T Stenson 
4 12.74; G Marsh 4:1ft 15. A Fmn 4:12-11 B 
Roberts 4 1215: G Callaghan 4:1215: G 
Snook 4:12:15: D Simpson < 1215. G C j Spcor 
4 1216. I Hancock '4 12.16: C Meyerson 
4 12.16: P McGroal 4 1216; S TiHJer 
4:12.16. P Greer 4:12.17: MTooze 4:12-17. K 
Calfcim 4-12.17. K Owen 4:12:17: L Stiiibs 
4:12-17; D Webstw 4:1217: J Gallagher 
4:12-18. M WHks 4:12-13: 0 HarrokJ 4:lftt8; 
F HadUetd 4.12.18: J PenaSgon 4:1218: 

11200 0 Wnght 4 1218. W Unswnrth 
4:1219. S Acton 4 1219. T Waterhouse 
4 1220: M Hantno 4-1220: T Fink 4.1250. M 
Sibbn 4 12-21. M Jackson-Moore 4:1221: G 
Sctnndald 4:1221: G Rabinowic 4 1ft2ft P 
Sou tv 4.12:22- K Johnson 4 12-23: L Greene 
4 1223. D Turner* 1234; W Hughes 4 1ft24. 
A Bawd 4 12 2«: P Reece 4.12:24. M Hantho 
4 1234; C Scanton 4:1235: N MiBs 4:1235; D 
Conway 41225: J Pedtey 4:1236: L 

G Lowe 4.12-29: D Dandy 4:1239: J Dolan 
4:1239: fl Banks 4-ift3tJ: D Klndtaysrde 
4:1230; R Bun 4:123ft. 0 Orwer 4:123ft H 
Laaarski* 125I;N Watts<1251; S Roberts 
4-12-31; P Wan 4 1233: A Foster 4.1233: N 
East* 4-1233: D Freeman 4:1234; E F4z- 
rjeraW 4:1234. C Brewer 4:1254: J Fox 
< 1235. G Howe 4:12 35. D Smith 4:1255: M 
Miikgan 4:1236. E Gteespe 4:1251 

11250 R Coop* 4:1236; F Twidefl 
41236: B Baker 4.1257: G Thompson 
<1237: S Ramey <1237: N Conway 
4:1237: G Bishop a: 1238: M Hedges 
4-12-38: G Lams 4-1239: M Rrtey 4:12:4ft R 
Bum 4- 124ft R Shaw 4:1241: S Reynolds 
< 1241; P Ma-well 4-1242 R Dates 4:1242. 
T Denier 4-12*2: r Leamwum 4:12 43: F 
Pane 4-1243. I Bruce 4-12-44: K Mitchell 

11400 J Todd 4:13-40: E Twydeii 4:13-40: 
E Bach 4:1141; 5 HmW 4 11*2 A 
Anowsnth 4:13:42 P Clunle 4.13:41 N 
Witon 4 1141 M coarefl 4-13:43; P Lawson 
4.1144; A McKimey 4:13.45: M Pattnson 
4:1345: B Foy « 1146: A Young 4:1146; E 
Wiliams 41146; R Pollock 4:1347: A 
Betaltteau 4 13.47: I Lambert 4-1147: A 
Demay 4-13 47: J Ingram 4:13:48. A GokSnc 
4:13:48: S Sparing 4.1148. A Kramer 
4.13.48. C Western)*! 4:il4ft K Keadng 
< 13*9: P Bradbury 4:13.49; T Garaner 
4 1351: P Asn 4:1151. D flobm 4:1352 R 
Srddetey *:13.5T. P Tomfanson 4;ift52; d 
Bed 4.13-52 P Cooke 4:1151 A Van 0* 
Pam 4-13-53- U Adenhoei* 4-1154: A 
Graces 4:1354: P Neamey 4-135*: S 
Lepnnce 4:13.54. K Morns 4-13.54: G 
Lepimce 4 .1155: A Bar 4:1355. S Brornlteio 
4.13 55. K Slubbs 4:1355: S Corme 4.13:56: 
P AcWam 4:1356: J Stanley 4:1156: M 
Parsons 4:13-56. V Moss 4:1357: G Moran 
4 13-57: R From 4:1351 G Hind 4:1358; 

11450 D McCrtough 4 1359: A Taylor 
4-1359; J O'Regan 4:135ft J Brownhte 
4.1359. J Htrward 4 14-00: W Coxon * 14flft. 
P French 4 1450; K Ealon 4.14.81. S 
Batchelor 4 14 01. M Pudand 41451; B 
Whams 4 14:02. E Hu*ies 4.14:01 L Bun 
4 14 03: W Lovelock 4:14.03. D Hewitt 
4-14:03: V Wiliams 4-14:04: D Shepherd 
4 14 04. M Nunn 4 14:01 R PoHey 4-14-05. 
M Jonas 4 14 06. J Earl 4 14.56: R Wallman 
4 14:06. M Chapman 4:l4.-07; L Hamil 
4:14-07: C Uoyd 4.I4KJ7: H Chapman 
4-14 07: S Johnson 4:14-07: P Kempson 
4.1408. I Cora^tan 4:14.08, A Dime 
4 14 08. K BrmVs 4:14 09. M Davies 4:1409: 
R SMbeck 4:14.09: C Hteberd 4.1409. C 
Coftgryy) 4 14.09. fl Htel 4:14.09; T Dixon 
4:M:09: J Higgmson 4-1<09; D Jacob 
4.l4;lft G Efts 4:14:1ft YKnowles 4:14:10:0 
Richards 4:14:1ft M Nuhwgake 4:14:11: R 
Sherwood 4:14:11: T Gnmsgard 4.14:11: A 
Ox* 4-14-11:0 Vass *.14:1 l-IGdes 4:14:12 
P Campbell * 14 12 J Avfly 4:14:12 

11500 P Groom 4:14:12 J TaHbol 4:14:12; 
5 Lmwood 4:14:14: J Byrne 4:14.14; A Bren 
4.1*14; a Hames 4:14:14; I Mackenzie 
4:14.15. K Brown 4:14.15; fl Rutry 4:14:15: R 
Had 4:14.15. N Bonner *14:15; P Oueaos 
4:14:16: A Slat* 4:14:16. E Laurie 4:14:17: D 
Slat* 4 14:17: M McCarthy 4:14 18; K Wat- 
son 4:14:18: P Robmson 4:14 l8:JBannenan 
4:14 19; J Fish*4-14-19: P Brown 4:14^0: D 
Hoe 4 1420. D Biogs 4:1421: D Memos 
4 1421: C Towel * «2i j n Dawson 4:14-22 
A Meadow 4 1422 K Baiey 4-14-23: J 
Matthews 4-1423; J dieveson 4.1424: J 
Kefiy 4-1424: A hBfs 4:1424; M Charteh 
4 1424: S Pearce 4:142*. S Mauger 4 1425; 
J Cole 4 1425. C Mann C14-21J Barnes 
4:14-25; A Wattwa 4:1425. L Chadoerton 
4-14-26. J Franco 4.1426: S wtimaker 
4:1426: C Shandan 4.1427; 0 Grove 
4 1427: A Green 4:14:27; R Geary 4:1426; 0 
CaladKw 4-1426; A Gootenan 4-1421 C 
Robinson 4 142ft S Bradey <:1429. 

11550 J Sanmons 4-14-29: 0 Dunphy 

Mole 4 14 47. P Van o* Me* 4-14 48: J 
Thom 4:14:48: A Tymcon 4:14 48. P Coteron 
4-K *8. j Evans 4*14.49: T Baker 4-14.49: G 
Matthews 4 14 50. D Jeffrey 4-\*sXk R Anew 
4143ft. P Watson 4 14:51. P Btocfrman 
4-14-51; L Walker 4:1452 J Ford 4:1*52 C 

_ 4;T4J2 C Taykir 4-1453: F Goodwin 
4-14-53: D wames *1453: C Buckley 
4-14-53; D Hnde 4 14 55. C Reas 4:1456: C 
Tumrv 4:1458. S Ernies 4.15.00: P Howard 
4155ft B Francesco 4 15:02 W lee 4: HOC; 
A Doyle 415fl3. F Pm 4:15*0: H Dyson 
4-15 W: H Strathten 4:1&05: R Breeze 
4-15.05: K Barnes * 15 06: K Wngm <1106. 
G Shakespeare 4-1506: G [hdanson 4:1&07: 
J Musgrova 4;15fl7: C Sjodutele 4:15i» 

11B0 R Forbes 4:15.08: P Laythorpe 
4.1508: T Brogen 4:1109: P Cheesman 
4.15:0ft D ADDoti < 15:10: M Beaunont 
4.1511: V Roberts 4.15.12 P Hoop* 
C15.T2 B Kotoy 4 1514. K Hahrorsen 
4:15K. w Burton 4.15:15. P VWlams 
4-1516: L Bares 4:1516; A Jinks 4:15.16; M 
Co«on 4:15:17: J Wteon 4:15:11 L Kely 
41518. J SranshefcJ 4:15:1B. J Mlsson 
4-1519. L Thompson 41520. R Beecn 
4 152ft. D Tltey < !52f M Woods 4:15:21: J 
Bom 4:1522 V Crawford 4:15-22 M Keegan 
4-15.23. R unaev 4.15.23. C Hoddell 4:1523. 
P Moorhouse 4:152*: K Robertson 4-152*: 
P Hudson 4 1524: J Roberts 4:1524: J 
SchoMd * 152*. P Ka» 4 1524: G Parem 
4 1524: J Thorpe 4.1525: J Riches 4:15:25; 
R James 4:i 5:25: P Cobban * 1521A Booth 
4; 1527. P Tutton 4.15:28. G WhaHey 4:1528: 
P Krrw 4-.1528: J Martm 4152ft R Gotidson 
4:15 ». F Irwm 4 15.32: M Paton 4:1524: A 
McLougtein 4:1534. P Curna 4:1524: K 
Tredwoey 4-15-36; 

11700 P Fel *1536; P Dsnby 4:1537: A 
Deny 4:15-38: L kkchoias 4.15.38: J Draper 
4:15. J8: B Mac Flo 4-15:39: L MaeOermnd 
4:152ft N Wheel* 4 15:40. D B^an 4:15:40; 
W Dowdesweil 4:15 41: □ Davies 4-15 *1; D 
Thomas 4:15:41. M Gbnen 4:15:42: G 
Radboume 4 15 42 C Tandy <-15^2: C Tay¬ 
lor 4:15.43. P Hermesey 4-.i5.43; T McMahon 
415*3: J McGroarty 4:16:41 A dark 
4:15 *3.1 Gooawxi 4:15 *4; A Corker 4:15:44; 
A GKquel 4 15 *4; I Neville 4-15:44; E North 
4 15:44. P Umb 4:15:44; L Comam 4:15:45: S 
Cart* 4:15.45. 0 Maflmson 4:15 46. P VWIS 
4:15 47. G Ftenogan 4:1547; M Abson 
4-1547: C Lawrence 4.1548: J Kennedy 
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Briton sets world best as a birthday present 
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J Geoige * 07=32. A Owen * 07 3j. w Conon 
<37-3S J HaaM * 07-33. K Wanen J-07-35. R 
Croons 4.07 35. M Feins 4 07 35; H Stephen- 
son 4 07 36 J Cary fl 4 07 36. £ Hemoach 
4.07 36. B Ryan 4 07 37. P Purdue 4A7-37- A 
Bendori 4 07 37. S Paler son 4.07.37. E Ab- 
btm <0737. B Hams <07.38. N Cisson 
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Smal 43)7 40. D Caitwriotto 4-07-41; J Mann 

By Michael Coleman 

A long-haired Dane and a 
Norwegian lady in white 
gloves may have drawn die 
main focus of attention in last 
Snnday’s Mars London Mara¬ 
thon, hot the Brits more than 
made up for it elsewhere. 

For instance, on the day 
after her 66th birthday. Jose 
Waller, from Watford, set a 
world best time for the 65-70 
years age group of 3hrs 
35mins 49secs. Tbe previous 
best time had been set by a 
Dane. Maria Lynne rap, who 
ran 3:4038 in 1982. 

The Times was nudged into 
this item of news by ber son 
Alan who phoned from West 
Germany. “He’s awfully proud 
of me” Mrs Waller said. “This 
was my third marathon, all of 
them in London. First time, in 
1986. I took 4:18:47 but I 

improved this to 3:46:25 last 
year. 

“Sylvester Stein encouraged 
me to join the Veterans Cinb, 
which I did. Last September I 
was voted RDimer of the Day 
at the Sunday Times Fun Ran 
when I did the 4,000 metres in 
19mins 38secs, a record.” 

How did she catch the 
running bug? “It was four 
years ago when I used to carry 
lugs for my son when be was 
running marathons” she said. 
Like many others, she fonnd 
the humid conditions on Son- 
day very impressive. "That 
was why so many runners were 
folding up with cramp as they 
dehydrated,” she said- 

Her next race on the cal¬ 
endar was the Kodak 10 
-kilometres at Hemel 
Hempsted on Sunday. Would 
she be going for another reconi 

time? “Oh no, jnst taking it 
easy” she rather unconvinc¬ 
ingly replied. 

Another world best came 
from another Briton. Eric 

•('Busker*) Newton set what be 
claims, and which few would 
feel able to dispute, was a non¬ 
stop musical marathon record. 
He played tbe refrain of 
‘When the Saints Go March¬ 
ing In* non-stop on his clarinet 
607 times while running. 

"This beat my previous 
record of 573 times” he said, 
"The Guinness Book of 
Records have promised to 
consider it for acceptance” 
Tbe one-man mobile band 
from Crewe had two observers, 
Don Shelley, the former 
national marathon roach, and 
another busker, David Filmer, 
accompanying him along the 
entire roote keeping coanL 

To be strictly accurate, there 
were two enforced stops, one 
when Bob Wilson of BBC 
Grandstand polled him ontfor 
a short interview, and Che 
second when at 16 miles he felt 
tempted to jump on the (his 
and join the jazz band playing 
outside the City Pride pub mi 
the Isle of Dogs. 

given at Monday’s final press 
conference. 

Two major hiccups felt by 
tbe Tandem Computer teawn 
handling tbe massive finish 
came when a Norwegian, Atle 
Fosse, arrived in 65th place 
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(2hr 25mm 54sec) wearing No 
84 which had been issued to as 
another nraner and when an 

“I expect to raise £10,000 
for MIND from people who 
promised to bade me one 
penny a time” a hoarse-voiced 
Newton said. His long-playing 
record took him four boors and 
nineteen minutes. 

gmbnlflnpe had to be Called tO 
take away a runner who fell 
jnst before the finish tine. 
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42616; P 
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world’s Press were obliged to. 

The last to finish was Rita 
Lippis for whom the manual 
timekeepers waited until 
8:03:51 was on their docks. 
This brought the final total to 
20.788 and not the feme of 
20.789 that 

wait an age before 
of the ffrst 100 men 
30 women conld be ratified and 
issued. The intervention of the 
ambulance Mocked No 1 ar¬ 
rival lane, and in the following 
confhaon, some of these de¬ 
layed nambers were 
rnsronted. 
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. J Dootey 42&2fl: K Roberts 
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P Po^l 429SJ2 S^ar 

42924; B Darts 4«5Sfjftw 
4^3&;,i San<ga429:36: R pruchas 42928: 
PPWw 42937:0 Jentana 429:40: M 

. mar 4294ft S Tontott 428*1: C Harris 
SJaynen *29^*4: S Cook 42*44; A 
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R Yaode* 425:0; J Smtft 42990: J 

AD'"'*** 42^3] B HB 42954; M Good 
j Ooot>Wp» 42955; K Grant 

429iS; E Fahey 4293ft A Moon 429*6: 

YSjgo W Beraslom 42957: O ASemtw 
42957: J Itast 42957; P Brawn <2^5aR 
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42004: P Ills 42004: C AMaffled42005: A 
Sanpsan420.08; f CWtBtf 42007; T PcMwr 
42007; & GUK, 42006: A GUOMB 42011: 
C Wayne 42011: SScoo 42012; N Brawn 
4:30:14: J WtlltatiOUM 4:30:15: M 
Graeenwood 420.1ft- □ Gnsi 4:3016; 5 
Rotanson 4201ft j Utaiy 42017: D 
woodman 42017; I Hounsel 420:10 N 
- 42020 MHaam 42020. BFuflerton 

W GtdMer 445:45: V Edmonds 448:4ft D 
Cardan 44*40. A Hawes 44&50: R Qiwn 
4 4&S0 J Wagsatl 44851: A Baser 4:4851: 
P Cfteton 4 455 >; A lows 44&s J; A Smen- 
son 4:46-52: J AshcnUi 4-4&S2: B Bunon 
44852: F Hodson 44855: J HoUand 4:4&55; 

Horizontal champions: Tinfoil retains heat as finishers stretch oat wearily at County Hall (Photograph: Alan Weller). 
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F™, -42544.- M Hartr 42545: B JotuiBon 
42547: A Oa»425:49; R Green42553: D 
KMnedy 42S54: E McHala 42554; A God* 

.42Sc34:OBmciiea42554: MCattn 4255ft 
■1-lWt. 4255ft- H HB 42557: C TorfB 
42557: C Stmans 425:58; R Kent 42558:0 
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*. 3134; V Praperal *31-30 C Thomas 
43136: J Kobbte 43130 H Adcnson 
4-3137: w Ashley *3137: J Roberts *3137: 
A Weataan 4313ft DMamwamg 43130M 
RHKner 43130 J Shannan 43138: L Saw- 

43139; J Wheny 43139; T Fallon 
w3fc M Ctoke431:4ft A Hernia 431:40: M 
Wrtay 431:4ft D Bandorth 4-3l:4|; m Cos- 
M*0 43141; A Boater 431:42: A Grtdwm 
431:4ft D Rqmott *31:44; J Bewen 431:4* 
G Vkwy 431:44: M Thareton 4:31:44: J 
Lews 431:45: J Young *31:40 C Shortand 
*31:40 G SakratorM *31:40 □ Price 
4:31:46; R Enttetnap *31:*6, G Courtney 
431-47; D Banrtck 431:47; D Longburn 
431^7: 

16j008 S Rakffte 431:40 R PatteB 
431:40M RatctWe *31:48: B Slone 431:40 
P Brown 431MO D Jay 43130 B Came 
43130 W Burrows 43131: G (Avion 
43131: J Downey 43131; R Yeung 43151: 
J Nwhard 4315ft J Fiat 4315ft M Foreier 
431:53; M Orege *31531 P rtrttong 
43150 I McYeagh 4 :3133; P A*«ey 
4315*: R Chapman 43154; B Hute 43150 
L Rnday 43137: P Wlew 43137: A Nesn 
43150 L Jonrenn *3150 J Mcfteme 
43159: M SmSh 43230; DJonm43ftOO P 
Searts 43231; P Adonsm43231; OWjib 
432:0ft G waker 43ftOft R Party 43ft03; s 
Needham 43204; W Hetty Jr 43234: J 
Utter 43235: K Uewehn *^»J 
Ooohan 43220 S Warner 432M; S JtaWrt 
43206: P Dements 43ft07; M Chan*^07; 
R WWtens 43230 D Pk* 43239:1 
McCondtew *3230 B PhrtW 432:10; M 
Ford 432:10: M Bendall 432:1ft L Hfliwood 
432:11: S Segrawe 432:11: J Bu« 432:11: 

10050 R Wnder432:10P Hum 43tTftiA 
Toes 432:1*- M Pke 432:1* C P*«0 
432:15, G Minor 432=16; F M 
Lzkfozol 432:10 C Anwon432:10 G Harris 
432:18; P Rogers 43210 p Stephenson 
432:19: G Howefc 432:10 J Pg»5wi 
*32:19: L Madtte 4323ft L Thomas 

43334: G Chamson 43335. K Spwner 
* 3320 R Maynara *3327; M Johnson 
43337; C Chaftnor *3336. P Wigni 
43320 N W*ms 43330: D Chariton 
43331: J Jones4333ft R Meacn 4333ft G 
Sctxte 4333ft N owuwignam 43332. A 
APIs 4.3332: P HWar *3333; B Btere 
*3333; C Lews 43333. S CartmeH *33 34; 
K Bezodts 433-3* A Bunt 433-34. J Powc* 
4-333*. M O’Brien 43334; A Lem * 3335. H 
Beggar *3335: S Richardson *3335: M 
Hobbes *3335: A AwoU *33.38: K 
Me lows *3336, J Stans 4-3337; T Fisn 
43337: S Dander *3337: J Parker 
4-3337. A Mower *3338: R Harman43338: 
M Comphe* *3339; A Dunn 43333 S Lord 
*3338: J Wtwtmarsh *3339: M PW>e 
*33 *0: P Mmdteton *33.40; N Pefcan 
433 *0: J Wason 433:40; 

16350 M Gnesnstraei 433:41; M Mokmey 
4-33:41; 8 Hayes 433:41: R Eaton 4-3341; 6 4-33.41; S Hayes 433:41: R Eaton 4-3341; D 
Busby 433:41; A Jackson 433.4ft T 
Mcfhchobs 433*2: E Turney 4.3344. A 
Thomas *334* A Snwtn 433.45. Gjermmgs 
*3345. C wauams 4-33*5. M Sttteard 
433:45. J Yeoak 4:3346. M HauOer 4 33 47: 
G West 4-3347. K Saweywm 4 33.-48: M 
Stone 433:48; M Gremawey 433*9. M 
Cnaa 433*9; J Wray 433*9. G Fjten 
4^*9: C MOFadden 4-3350; L Berry 
4335ft A Cozens 43351. K Hams 4335ft 
w Gttsei 43353. D Monemead 43353. M 
Arran 43353: D Carson *3353: A Pearas 
4335* ( Jackson *3355. M Auoerd 
43355: M McCarthy 43355. P Matthews 
43357; J Jettons 43357. P Thoraugbgood 
43358. J Rycroh 43356. D Hammond 
*3356: D Momerehaw 43358: N Rawtence 
4-3356. P Baker 4.3359.0 Taytor 4-3358.1 
Baaiey 43400: B Esknett 434.0ft S Red 
434 6ft J Lindsay 43*00. M Lewtas 
43402; G Lotto 43*04. L Sands *3404: 

IGJSOO B Walton 43*04. RWatet 43405; 
T Dunn 43*06: P Gee 43*06: R Mold 
43*06: M McAtetar *3*07. S Pratt 434:07: 
H Cash 43*07; S Hope 4 3*06. E Cowsrt 
4340ft K Humphnes 43*08 T Owen 
43*18 K Mas 434:1ft O Hanwra 43*1* T 
Firm *34:14: J Finmgan 434-17: S Adwrton 
434.17: M Tavaige 43417: P Newman 
434:17: M Haton 43*17; M Fenner 434.17: 
M McNamara 434:17: G Clark *34-18: P 
Curtengnam *34:18 H Date 4341ft J Tal¬ 
bot *3*20: J Clark 43*31: R Westwood 
43432: J W**ams 4343ft G Ceua 43*23; 
C RiCW 43423; P Hacker *3424; L Robert¬ 
son 43*25; D Hanrton 4:3428 A Cooper 
4-3*26: M 08ey434 26. J Morgan 43427; S 
Wren 43*27: C Kerotfian 43*27; D 
Toranis 4:3*28; M Taytor 4343ft D Wi- 
ktoson 434-33; A lia* 43*35: J Ctm> 
434:35:1 Mttum *3435. D Veoam 43*36: 
c WMker 4:3438. K Watson 43*36. A 
Dossed 43*36: P Alen *-3*37: 

16350 R Sriwh 4-3*38; D Wtaghl 43438 
R Bteckman 43*38 J Oencsn 43*38 J 
Chapman *-3*30. D Wad 43*«ft 1 Hurttes 
4-34.40: D Pagan 43**0. K Ketttos 434-41: 
D Karroo 43*41: L Fazartertey 434-42: J 
Cannon 4:34-4?; N MaeOonnrt 43*:*ft M 
tMchek 4 3*43: J Youngs «-3*-*3; R Sand¬ 
ers 434:43; J Chewier 43444: K WMe 

4322ft J Ewerett 4322a A Gwwjelli 
4 3223-. S Lee 43223; J IXteW 4^2t J 

aWPSiS 
4S&B& A CXha*t*3jt2B; 
M Gterfotd 43228: G Kampscn 43ftM; M 
--- “-- 43229: 8 

2ft B 

SssSklfPreen *iSftVjw«4323L^/ 
Hodson 43231: E Thomas 4-3231: 

16.100 M Smith *3232; MWrtd4323ft H 
Bishop 4323ft D John 43239: L &Mtown 
43233: I Macfartane 43233: R Kerr 
43233: M Parian *3233. A Canwcftaei 
432-3* M Fmn 43234; A Amos 4323* R 

5 Madtawson 432:37; J Gough 43237. E 
Hckson 43238: R Matthews 4323ft S 
™*323ft P Edwards 43»ft MOart 
4324ft F Pick 43241; J Friday 432:41: G 
Lrotor 43243; V era* 43244: 8 Chandler 
4:32:44; R Newman *3ft44: A Aktonran 
432-45; C SdBaway 432:48 R Cohan 
432:46- 0 wu&ams 43247: C Hodges 
4324ft C Thomas 43249: p Thomas 
4^249; J Lee 432^8 MGeratoer432^8. D 
L^!t*3250:J Hand *325ftA0Wme 
43251; AftS* 43251: N Hfi 43251; & 
Cotter 432*1:6 Rote 43252 A Marshall 
iSftSft BGHMths *3252: B Andtert 

J Rteiartson *3253: N O'Connor 

43253; 

Reborns 43258 T Thorp 43259; S Nayfor 

*34:47: S Bond 4.34:47. 0 Alen «34»8; S 
Ktey 434:48 R Roche 434:48 T Batting 
434 48 P Bamay 434 4ft R Aters 434.-49; R 
Ptrtkps 434:58. D Godsrti 43450. L Berger 
43450: E Wngm 4 3*51. W Moss *3*51; C 
Lawrence43*52.0 Oucon43*52 H Snow 
43452: R FaooJ 43453. J Burgess 43453: 
C Beaoricte 43454: M Peck 43*5* A tte 
4 345s. T Stobea 4 3*58 A Foster «3*58 
R Tart 4:3457; J Debelut 4.3*58 M State 
*3458 

18400 0 Meraer 43459: L Lowe *3459; 
E Swift 43*58 H Stutetoy 4.3*59: T Fat 
435:00: R Spence 435.00: R Root 43501: S 
□oyto 435-02. E Thraroson 43SH3: A Lajja 
4JSM3. A Ooyto43S<0. C A Sensor 4^05. 
K Roomson 43538 R Graham *3806. C 
Copley 4 35:07: U Roche 43508: E Cham¬ 
bers 4:35 OB; K Newby 4:35.09: D 
Fortsduwdar 43509: J Karris 43539: P 
Foster 435-10: V Evans 4:351ft J CUN 
4351ft A Clan 4-35:12 J van Aswsgen 
43516.0 Sorreft 435:16: M Obson *35:17; 
K So#y 4-3528 D Kwnen 43520: 0 
MOirahtOri 4-35.28 W MBS 43531: P Ham* 
ionJ^ai; J Kaw 4:3522 R Poner <3522 
J McLennan 4-3523. C Tartars 435a D 
eroaobart 4:35a; M Haywsrd 43825; W 
Armsirong 43535; P ttorev 43826. M 
Ocksan *3536. M Smth 4&27: D Ryan 
4-3538. M Smgn 4382ft T Graham *3829; 
M Chetcuh 4J530: J Heath 4353ft B Fojny 
43531: P HanneS 435:32 D Aien 4353ft 

18450 B AsMted 43534: P Bone *3535: 
A Evans 4-3538 M WVnn 43538 P 
Cockbum 43837; P Bates 4 3637; M Mean 
4 3837; C Vkgo 4353ft E Snrth 43839: C 
Gannon 43338; J Murtosy 43S3S: M Long 
435:40. A Towey 435^0: OKnght 43841; P 
Watton 4-3841; S Johansson 43843. A 
Beale 438.4ft L Sdora 43844; a Waiter 
435:44: A Keogh 435.45; L German 43845: 
J Ltoyd 435*6; J Waston 43S.4& R Pru- 
tSmT43846: T Han *35.48 M Hood 
*35-47; M Weston 43547.1 Dawns 4354ft 
B Bloom *3848 D hrtw 438*8 A Bnchai 
4-35:48 J Crtfcns 4384ft J BeOwood 
435:4ft C Crouch *354ft J Turner 43530: 

M Regan *35*1: l Batter *3851: A Scho- 
lield 43852 W Graham 43554: S Mattey 
43584: K FSOtoi 43885. G Prtsson 
43855; J Vtoeeomhe 435 56; C Taytor 
43556: N Clarke 43557: E Wright 435 58: 
C McCabe *3538. L Baker 43859: M 
Wamyss 43539. A Redmond 43856; 

18500 P Opensltaw 43859: G Gn» 
4 36:01, A Brackstone *36.01: C Stretch 
4-3802: B Bowel 43632 N TOIMt 43638 
M Mddteton 4 36.07: R Braddick *3607; P 
CnaOwnck 4.3637; M Sutton 436 Oft J Boyle 
435 7ft D UcSortBT *36 fft A Campbel 
43811. A Skeoch *36-11: F Gerada 4381ft 
B ToMiurSt 4 36:12 M Chariton 43812; J 
Forrestal 4-3&14; K Lewis 43815: J Capian 
4.3815; J Forearm 43815; C Anderson 
4-3615 P Gardner 4.36.15: M Lwinmon 
43815 R Mdrts 4.36:17: B Robraon 
43817; s LMem 4-36.10: B Askns 4:361ft 
H Rteey 4381ft M Harry 4381ft M 
Fursman 4-38)9. A Marlow 43819. S «toy 
4 3820: L Smoer 43620; T Docherty 
4:3621; G HrrehcBfte 43821: J Atkins 
43822 A laaoden 4-3823. G Waller 4.38-24; 
J Hamhon *3634; M Wrteu 43825; C Derm 
43825 W Rato 43638 0 De ath 4:3826: K 
Smith *3628 S Kayes 4 3827. G Foster 
4:3827; S Aten *3828 S Fryer 43828; M 
Spatter *3828 

18550 P McOdtan 43629: R Bean 
4.3630; j Teasdale 43630-. R Powell 
4:3631; P Roman 43832 C Mansi 43633: 
O HeOand 4:3833: B Austin *3634. M 
Ftrtsww 42834; C Marrmg 43635-1 Mac¬ 
Donald 4:3635; G Btoamtiekl 436:37; M 
Mteweu 4-3630: P McUten 43639: T 
Mechel 436*0: A Batter 4:3841; T Ed¬ 
wards 438:42 L WMon 43842. W CoOb 
4:3643: T Hugitem 43843. I Hampton 
4.36.44; L SheopanJ 436-48 J Jermne 
4:36^8 J wooctey 4384ft R Cromwell 
4:3630: M Lancaster 43650. S Braes 
4 3851: T Turner 4-3652: N Hsoshaw 
4 3653; G TTtome 43653:1 vmerns 4%54: 
B Carer 4-3654: T Lam 43655: S Mote 
4 3656: R McLeerv 4.3857; M Stevens 
436 5ft J Batter 4 3658 M Stevens 4385ft 
A Clarte 4 3658 J Woodthcupe 43859. S 
Westgaie 4-37-Oft. P Horan 4.37 03. E 
Warortrocht 4 37.33. C Moqndge 4 3704: D 
Nasn 4:37:04. N Onon *3755. V Hotey 
437-05. J DBMS 437 05c J RCries *3735c 
G Charter 4:37:06; 

18800 U Carter 4 37.07: A Hatter 4-37-07. 
L Birace 4 3707. R Coleman 4-37 Oft W Lean 
4379ft D Edmond 4 37 09: G Memrts 
4 37-09. T Horten 437 09; F perry 4 37:1ft 
M Boland 4 3711: S Wardtow *37-12: K 
Araswortti 437.1ft J Labored! 437:13: P 
Matootmsan *37.14; S Abrahamson 437:15; 
J Wire 4-3715: P Role 4 37 IS. S Dormer 
4-37-18.7 Sano43716, J Mechel4:37.17:0 
Steers *371ft J Rogers *3716. B Gahin 
i^ift I Brown 4 3719. R Foster *3720. P 
Swan 4372ft C Morehouse 4.372ft. a Ev¬ 
an *3731. R Adame *37:21. T Whdmora 
43722: P Squaes 43722. P Lane *37.22 M 
Isoaho 4373ft P Wails 4-3733; □ McLennan 
4-3724: P Yates 43724. R Crooks 43725: 
G Watootey 43725. J Ctangr *3725. E 
Robert 4372ft R Webb 437 27: S Francs 
*3726; N Kenny 4-37-28. R Keep 437:2ft A 
Lull 43729: S Hatton 43729. J Tyler 
4373a B Dear 43731; D Towntoy 437:32; 
L Batter *3732 

18650 J Murphy 43732. C Townley 
*3732. C Gozzara 4373ft D Fea 43733: P 
Daman 4373ft K Evens 4-37:34; J Best 
43734; B Mttshra 43735: j Morgan 
43738 S Smtoi 4:37 36; F Dean 4 J736 J 
Shapherd *3738. A Stem *3737: 0 ward 
4-37-37, G Fnari *3737: J ABgrare *3737; 
D Fora437.38 C Roche 437:%: C Pearson 
43739. J Grenier 437.38 A Dhaka 437 41; 
J Windsor 437.41; J Windsor 437:42 M Pie 
4 37:43; A Swarbnrt 437:43: N Ctott 
437 4ft M PWrae 437:44. p Qown 437:44: 
G Fern *37 45; T Bowers 437:4ft A Unto 
*37-48 E Good 437:47: J Sarter 437.-47: B 
ttaddon 437:47; W Krag 437:40: C Admson 
4*37.-48 C Wade 437:49. J Dckson 437:5ft. 
R Canham 43731; G Adams 43752; T 
Jordan 4 3758 M Bttra *3758 E Datoey 
437-54; P Johansen 43754; j Vote 437-5*: 
M Kniglht 43754: J Charter *3755; □ 
Harvta 43758 C Wood 43757; T WM 

16,700 G Wood *3758 E Ketteriefc 
*37 58 J Walton 43758 L Hart 4-3759. L 
Orfftths 43800. A Braybraok 43801: A 
Hardraq 4-38 01; A Semmono Jr *3801: P 
Dean 43832 0 Mathem 43808 R Colins 
43808 R Lowte 438(0; RKeetey *^Oft 
G Broadway 43804; D Broadway *3805: l 
Roger son 43805; R PneM 43805: C 
Snutttewocd 4:38-08: J Clamere *3808 B 
McOonagh *3808 R Hoyte «-380& J 
Bracay 43807; □ MtoWtoams 43807. R 
Jones *3808 E MacKto 43Mft A Black 

Spemng 43857; T Gifts 43657: M Chafc 
4.3858 R Captoton *38:58: M Batter 
43859 K Scholieid 43800: 5 Cnck 4:3930: 
D Walker 4:39.00. S Batdsiey 4:39m. B 
Morion 4-3801. E Devonahre 4=3903: A 
Rose 4:3904. D Selby 4 38.04; R Bards** 
4390*: J Snerrard <3805. P Burston 
43907: R Price *3908 H Watts 439 lO: R 
Leonard 4.39.12 R Curaack 4381ft S Atkin¬ 
son 4 3914: J Hams 4:3915: D Waters 
4:3915; A Wttams 439.16: M Barker 
4 3816: M Atftott 439.17; J Hophmson 
4 39 17. M Nesbitt 43918: N Crohen 
4 39(6. R Hectefc 4-3918 R Attefl 4:^16. 
5 Fowler *39.19. J Greene 4-3919 A Pirns 
439.2ft; 0 OMary 4:392ft. J Cask* 4 3821. 
B Goutoihoroe 4:3922 J TitftettS 43923: H 
Harper 0925: K Holand 4-3826: K Lowe 
4 3926: p Sheeny 439.27. W Coates *-3927: 
J Burton 4392ft G I 
43929. 

Kmgrrfs ■ 
4 422 7: 

43810-.S Praia 43810: W Beckett 43ft 1 l:J 
Forrest 43811; D Barren 433:12 C Temple 
*3817: 0 Vaughan *3812 D.Taytor 
438.18 J Poole 43819; 3 HB 4382ft G 
Pkimnege *3821; D ftsnop 4362*; J 
SOHtfield *3821; A Heraraq 43822 L 
Hartwell 43825; R Huata 43828 M Chord 
43827: D Diamond 43828 J Jentew 
*382ft W WWft 43828 H Ctore 43830: B 
GoMrach 43631: M Kwta 43832 J Newton 
43838 W Merchant 43838 

16.750 L Cate 43834; R Sharpe 43838 
T Wofcjencraft 43835. 0 Morris 43836; K 
Aaptonarth 43836:1 RuBwen Shan 43837: 
D Treffi *3837: s Taytor 43937: G Gandy 
*3838 C Whittaker 43838 M Watter 

Dwyer *384% 8 Harris 4j3&42 G Kurt 
*39*2 D Mason *3942 F Mackenzie 
*38-48 G Porateflu 438:48 M AmaCte 
43844; M Beale 43844; P Dempsey 
43844: J Hodgman *3844; D Wylie 
4-3844; B McArthy 43845. D Rtey 43845; 
M McGowen *3845: K Jones 43847; A 
Porta 4384ft- j McFariane *38501 A 
Cornelian 43850, J Redgrave 4 3851; F 
Baxendale *3852 S Summerfleld 43852 A 
Taytor 43853: D Brown 43853; K Lewalsid 
4^58 D Thomson *3858 S Hararaaves 
43858 P Bushnefl *3854; M Blotl 4385* 
C GB 43854; H Ffoebear 43954; M Valley 
438S& B Baker 43S5S; 

16JSOOJ Mantle 43858 H Ward 43858 A 
Bachelor 4335ft G Tons 43857. R 

Maisto 4:4128 C Brennan 4-41-27: G Philips 
4:41:27. W Chapman 4.412ft J Eltotr 
4.41:28: G Carrol 4 4129. M Westwood 
4.413ft A Mortimer 4:4121: 

17.050 h Moremer *41-31: J Bennett 
4:41:31: A Siktoe 4-41-34; C Shertoan 
* 41 34; U Moran *4135: G Frenzel 4:41.35: 
V watsh 4:41.38. N Pearce 4:41-36: M 
vntddu 4-41 38; H Durftar 4:41.39. S Pan* 
4:41:4ft S MacKmrosh 4:41:4ft D Bums 
4 41:41; R Bray 4 41:41: N Timer 4-41:41. R 
MacXena *4141; M Laktng *41:42 P 
Thompson 4-41.42 F Papa 4:41.43: A Long 
4:4143. A Me pries 4 41-43. R Burgess 
4-41:44; K Cavanagh 4M1-44: S flo&rag 
4 41:44: E Young 4:41-45; P Coad 4 41.48 c 
German 4.4V.4ft- R James *41-47: N Orage 
4 41:47; j Houghton 4:41.48: P Owen 
4:41.4ft M Taytor 4*1:4ft E Nonrai <.*v<9: 
N Amos 4:4149 K Robinson 4:41:49: D 
Krach 4-41:49. P Lawson 4:41.5ft N Parkes 
4:4150: T Rowbotfom 4 4151: P Wa*ace 
4:41:51: M Smart 4-4152 W Lane 4;4t54-. P 
Snafcestteh 4-41-54: C Jennett *41 54; w 
Thompson 4 41:54; M Wheatley 4 4155: A 
WSiamson 4 4158 F dance 4.4156; S Bake 
4:41.56: B Wears 4-41:58 

17.100 G Ryen 4:4159: J Hohws 4-4200: 
D Ttobot 4 42.03. P Baroot 4.4203. K Archer 
4-4203; J Dourtey 4 4256c J Walden 4 420ft 
M Moral 4 4207. E Jones 4=4208 C Wawn 
4:4209 J Huqgett *42-11; U Seen 4*211: 
A Thome 4 4212 R Hadawav 4:42.13: P 
Nemnan 4:4214; C Sheath 4 *2:1B: K Svk» 
4 4279 D Bake *4219 I Sm«J 4 42 (9; C 
BuAck 4:4220: □ Sargent **230: S 
Enckson 4:4221: M Thomas 4=4221; 0 Ad¬ 
ams 4.4222 D Stockuaie 4:4223. M 
Caecama 4-4223: M Abranams 4=4223: G 
Goonan 4.4225: M Kmgnts *4225. S 

Making start was difficult Runner of 

m yffijSw ftfiraefe of tuiiiog 

Getting to Aft start fine of the 
Mare London Marathon can 
prove as difficaft as reaching the 
finish (David Powell writes). 
Brendan Copp's problem on 
Sudsy was that be had not 
recovered from his last 
marathon. 

Copp, keen to convince him¬ 
self be was in shape for London, 
ran die Tatra too Marathon the 
weekend before. He moved his 
fitness was not laddobby dal; 
completing the Course. Then the 
problems started. He acquired a 
blister. “Up notfl Saturday eve¬ 
ning I really thought I would be 
tumble to run," Copp said' 

By a nnrade of timing, Copp 
woke np on Sunday morning 
with the trouble gone. “When 1. 
drove up to London on Saturday 
it was realty painful but by 
Sunday it was as good as goW,” 
Copp. a member of The 
Times/Tandem Computers 
London Marathon Appeal team, 

Copp paid £24 in chiropody 
foes to have the blister treated- 
But it was a sprat to catch a 
mackerel: Cepp netted 
1660 for Water Aid. 

THE TIMES 
^TANDEM 

' COMPUTERS 
Marathon Appeal I 

FUMT-RlMiBlS* RESULTS; RoHfen 
Copp, SbrTtnitn; Anthony IflcotBoa. 828; 
Matt Dafzoft 82ft Mfctraaf Gates. 837; 
Rooer MoCraw. 841; Andrew Fan*. 847; 
uSdHaodtey S^CMta Langtbcd. *to; 
David Jama, *51; Jane Dewey, 5£% 
Paul Wrtker, 534. 
%The Times and Tandem 
Compntexs hope that by feator- 
ing die efforts of oar fond- 
nmners we w31 help them And 
sponsorship for their worthy 
causes. If you wish to support > 
me or more of them write, 
dearly stating your benefi¬ 
ciaries, tic The 7ona/Tandem' 
Com paters London Marathon 
Appeal. Sports Department, 
The Times, Virginia Street, 
London El 9BH. We wfl1 send 
on yosr donations. 

33 dies 
after race 

A teacher who raised hundreds 
of pounds for charity in Sun¬ 
day's Mars London Marathon 
dial yesterday two days after the 
race (Michael Coleman writes). 

Richard Orem, aged 33, died 
h hospital after bis wife. 
Mama, had given him cardiac 
nwipip and the tlss-of-Kfe 
when he was taken HI in bed at 
their home in Makkm, Essex. 

Mrs Orem told police that her 
husband had been declared fit by 
a doctor before the race. He 
completed the race in 32738 
and bad recovered sufficiently to 
go swimming on Monday. 

The humidity on Sunday was 
the kigteto experienced since 
the race was imaugarated fo 
1981 though the temperature did 
not match that of 1983. Many 
rentiers complained- Dr Das 
Ttmstail Pedoe, race medical 
officer, aid nobody could hare 
given of their best fo such 
conditions. 

i 4:4225. G Barton 4-4227; D Kvala 
27:1 Sathero 4-4228: M Lamer 4:423ft 

N Merry 4-4230: 0 MacAUan 4:4231: M 
Lra»cod 4.4232: C Staley 4:4232; S Ctatt 
4 4233. J Potter 4 4234: C De Bamsta 

1.4234. J Wing 4:4234. F ) Pye 4.4! „ _ 
4 4234. s Han«t 4-4235. J 

I Lodge 43828: K Oxley 

18150 £ Rosenkffto *3829; C nowfem 
*3930. M Maxteeni 4 39-31. P Asri 4:3932. 
D NrtKMson 43932 P Benson 439 33. D 
Wallace 4.3933. F BHton 4-3933. D 
Hockenriul 4 3933; S CMtte 439 34. M 
Cunts 4 39 3* D Urge 43934. N White 
4 39 35. T White 4 39 37. A Taytor 4-3939. K 
Me guinness 4.39 39: W HeaMlgrave 
439-40. C Cntmiwis 4:3940. J Tant 4-3943: 
P RatckHe 439.43: J DtgMon 4 3945 R 
Abbott 4-3945: M Thomas 4 39 46. k Srwri 
4 30 47. R Dwrier *39 48: H CrctUon 
4 39.J9. D Grimily 43950; F Gul 43930. F 
HO 4 3953. U Cmradi 4-3953; R EaTOy 
4.3953; S Doran 4 39 53. D Gervasa-joctes 
4 39 5*. N Taytor 4 3934. M Coaoy 4:3954: 
A Walsh 4.M56. P Causey 4:3955: N 
Heaney 4-3955. M Beebto 43956. J New¬ 
man 4-3998 S Sitooer 43956: R Southcott 
4 3956. N Murray 4 39.56. V Clark 4 3957. L 
Hawkswcxlh 4 3957. S Ftenrn 4-3957. M Ball 
4 39 58. J Flynn 4 3958 G Alen 4:39.59. J 
Vracera 4:38 59. 

18900 E Bottontey 4:3959. D Da better 
4 3959. S Nayruttn *4000. C Bruce 
4 400ft D Carney 4 4001: J Vezant *4001; 
A Stay 4 40 03. M Dugm 4-4803. R Newman 
4 40 (». G But 4 40t6. F Zanetta 4.4005. M 
Tran We 4:4006. V Cashon 4 4007. p Jen¬ 
nings 4 40.07: P Barber 4.40 07. H 
FMiiajamaa 4.4007: K Stewart 4 4CL09: P 
Rjcridirison 44009 E Woods 4:4009. J 
Brace 44010: W Ptylon 4 4011. W Bax 
4 40-12: C Henbury *4012; M F<ske 4.401ft 
j Bierraan 4 40 14. N Sumner 4-4014. J 
McCoiquodato 4-40-tft T Healh 4 40.16: P 
cooper 4.40.16; C On 4.4017. A Jack 
4 40 17. D Smtoi 4.40 17. M Maynard 4 40.10: 
L Aim 4-40.18. J Slooeriouse 4.40.10. W 
Cuddy * 40 19: P Taylor 4 4019 H Martin 
4 4019. A Wefe 4:4ft 19A McKorrea 4.4020; 
A Hadey 4 4020 S Evans 4 4021. A Moms 
4 4021.5 Matty 4:4021; C Keech 4 40K. V 
Tedder 4 4025. A Spence *4023. F 
IVigmore 4 4023: E Utotertw 4.4023: W 
Walter 4.4023; 

16350 D Ntohotson 4-40.24; L Masters 
4 40 2* J EMI 4-40-25:1 Harper 4*025; L 
Clark 4:4028. R Sanons 4-4029.1 Peacock 
4 403ft S Ross 4 403ft J Coe 4 4030 M 
Mitoge 4 403ft. D Martgan 4 4030. S Har- 
drag 4-40:31; W Reed 4-4033. A Escort 
44033: A Batcoruewicz *4033. D Johnson 
*.*933. D Olson *.4034. F Mowwn 4 40.34. 
G Nawnck 4 *035. A Sharman 4.40 36. K 
tktfit 440.37. H Thompson *4037: L 
Coiison 4:4ft 39. M Eve4 4039. R Wellington 
4 4039; B WiBon 44040 R Smee 4*040, D 
Smee 4.40*1: l Sapotta 4:4041: J London 
4*0-41. s Brand 4 40:42 G Retard 4:404ft 
B Htl *4043; P Emerson 4 4043: D Cutem 
4 4044; B Hil 4*0-45. D Fttner 4*046: T 
Swranerton 4:4046: D Hussey 4*046; H 
Htter 4:404ft P Hughes **0-48: K 
OSuinan 4*049; E Hondora 4*052: G 
Srapaon 44054. D Byatt *.4055: G Ivraqs 
4 4056: S Thomas 4.4057; P Rlches4.4ft57: 
J Webster 4:41.00: K Holey 4.4UXt 

17.000 J Nash 4 4101: A Oowden *4101: 
J Ferguson 4:41:01; A Osuagwu 4*1-02. G 
Ward 4:41.-03: w Porter 4 41.0*. G Smrtttes 
44106. M Walklate *4107. S Fbcttuas 
4.41:07; D Hpnaeorttl 4*109. N Yussel 
4 41:1ft P Taytor 4 41.10. D Grady *41 11.G 
AHopp 4:4111: j Ha* Ml-11. G Dames 
*.4l 1ft JVenfesa 4:411ft SEMI** lift J 
Dnanmte *41:12 R Lei let 4.*t.i5: S Letter 
*41 16.1 Crozter *41:16: R Taylor 4-41*12 I 
Jones 4:41 17: R Sparrow 4 *1.17; VEngksn 
4*1 18: G Hams 4;4l.1ft G Renrter 4 41 18: 
A Morales 4 *1:19 A Dames 4 -41 2ft H 
Mapper 4 4120: B 0‘Domeii 4.41 20. K Pear¬ 
son *4123. R Lander 4*124; G Wetand 

4 4234. D 
MacBetn * . _ „ _ 
Crossiend 4:4235. W Robison 4 *236: R 
Wood 4 4237:0 Haneralsoy *4237: B Wal¬ 
lace 4*238: 

17.150 M Pin 4:4039. E McGmney 4:4240: 
R Griggs 4 424ft L Sirairoers 4.42-40, D 
Wheeler 4*241; T Vickery 4-4241: M Alton 
4-42.41. L GamMn 4*241:0 Law4.4ft42. P 
Vamera 4*243: R Hast 4.4243; G Kenna 
442.43. P Terry 4*244: J Dunn 4-424& P 
Curramgham 4*246. D Cant 4-4247: R Har¬ 
mon 4 4247. G Vend 4:42-47: D Hunt 
* 4247. c Leahy 4*2*7: A Moss *4249: R 
Powe* 4:4249. i Groert 4 4250. W Mason 
4 4251; P Hammond 4*251: P Gntfm 
4-4251; R Cotas 4 4251; E Edwards 
4 4253: M Bateman 4.42 52; G Mannna 
4 4252 Y Damon 4:4253. G Carr 4:4253. R 
Craske 4-4254= N Tnev 4*254. R Spooner 
4*254. B CulhDerf 4 4255: W Langdon 
* *255. J twmns4*258 C Bradley 4 4256. 
P France 4 4256. P Boodi * 4256. H Camp- 
ben-Mctean 4 4257. B Lrake 4 4258. Ft New¬ 
ton 4*258: T Bragg 4.4259. A 0«tov 
4 4259. P De Gounot 4:43.01: J Snewnght 
4 43.02 M Bowen 4-43:02. K Gordon 4.4333; 

17.200 D Hwnonrey 4:4303: T Lynch 
4 43 05. P Dames 4.43-06: D Dutch 4*336: L 
Ferman 4.43 05. S Bamlord 4 43 07; M FaUon 
4 43 07. K Prate * 4309. J Carrie 4 43DB. J 
Rower 4.4310; N Howe 4:43.13. H Pearce 
4 4314. B Cattle 4:4318: T McPaake 
*4316. B Lewis 4:43-18 R Heath 4-43:16: T 
McKay 4 4317. D Wrtrenan 4:4317; V Hitoy 
4 43 17. C SchoBar 4*3 17.1 Harlow 4 43:18; 
R Skefton 4 43 18: C Hay 4:4319 T Faulkner 
4-4321: N GOtns 4:4322 D Mayer 4*322: 
D Bermetl 4 4323. I Barnard 4.4324; L 
dampen 4432*: G Greairex 4*325: M 
Brotherton 4-4325; M Brant 4:4326: R Ken¬ 
nedy 44327: G Woods 4 4327: C Coen 
4*327. S Humor 4 *328. j Thorpe 4.4326: 
J figge 4 4331. C Uag^amS 4 4332: J 
Sutton 4 43.33; S CuDen 4-4334: P Dent 
4-4334. M Brown 4 4334= J Gorsuch 
4 4335. T Parknson 44336: P Smtoi 
4*336. I Blackman 44338 N Stephenscra 
4-4327: P Yemen 4*338: C Famnl 4*338: 

17.2SD A Hindmarsh 4:43.38. W 
Langworuty 4 4339: D Brown * *3.40: U 
Grasso 4 4341. B Payne 4*3*1; E 
Francescrwn 4:4341; B Mamn 4*3.41. S 
Roby 44342: A Ward *4342: T Gtenvto 
4 43*2. D Crawford 4.43*3; B Hayden 
4 43-44; V Wnght 4:43*5: S Gaibuher 
44345. N Bowtes 4.4346: A Smtoi 4:4347: 
R Agass 4*3-47; K Wngh» 4.4348: P While 
4 43*9 U Johansson 4 4350. L Smrtli 
4 *3 50. R Hrtder * *351: J Smrth 4:4351. S 
De Lissandn 44352: W Stowetr 44352: P 
Pawner 4 43-53. J Zesan 4:4353 M Ferre 
4-4355. P Tresadem 4.4356. S Read 
4:4356. M Hncteon 4:435& K BlackweO 
4*357- G Takenfs 4 *357; P Kennedy 
4 4357. A Kefcakke *:4358: R Kaufmen 
443 58: L Hopkins 4:43 SB: M Rhodes 
4.43 5S:C Byrne 4:4359. B Grlwartm* 43 59 

Kavanagn 4 *4 DZ. D Longngg 4:44(12. A 
Ha> ton * 44 03: 

4*938: P BngM 4*339: F Butt 4:4333 J 
Hepworth 4 4939: D WMhams4*939. M Butt 
4 49.40. D Scot 4 4941: D Taytor 4.40*2 P 
Beckwith 448*2 R Tate 4:4944: C 
Musgrove 4*944; P Dawson 4:49*4. R 
Huahes 4:4948 B Dawson *49*8 M Dodd 
4.49*7; W Palmer 4-49.47: A Pterart 4:494B: 
W OKon 4:4948. C Twining 4*949. J F0> 
4*9*9. F Hcoghton 4-4951: A Grananna 
4*951: J Ecdfes 4.4953 B CoHragwood 
4.4956: S Weston 4:4857: B Thomhffl 
4:4957; J Mynett 4-4957. G Colter *4958 
D Ltotehates *4959: B Hume 45000; L 
Foster 4500ft. S Pouter *5000. G 
D'concercao 4 5001. C Sermons 45002 C 
Fredriksen 45004; A McCtece 45004; R 
Chadwnck 450 07: D Loamy 4 Sft07: A Jonn- 
son 4-5008. G Shaw 45010 J Death 
45011: j DaMpp* 45012 

17,850 B Griffiths 450:1ft K Rogers 
450:13. A Perkras *5013; G Wttsms 
4 5014: M Bennett *5014; | Atkinson 
4 5015; M Picten 45018 L Day 45016. R 
Wettwreti 45017: S Caztoy 4 5017. p Bite 
4 50.18: B Wriggleswonh *5019. K Hemcon 
4 5019. G Hrae 45019 K Bevan 45019. C 
Chester 45020. M Green *5020. R Noon 
4 5020. P Scvry 45020:0 Jeffery 4:5021: 
J Renault 45021. E HatatwedOl 45023 F 
Careless 4 5022: M EBs 4-5023 S RowsdU 
4.5023; j Griffiths 4.5023: P Nicholson 
4 5024. c WTWlle 45024; 14 Negro 4.502*. 
5 Fletcher 4-5025: K m 45025; J McKenna 
45025: S Merchant45028 T HB 45029; N 
Tatxtt 45030: w Hanrton 45022; G Smrth 
4-5033 A Stokes45036:0 Lewis 45037. A 
Lamer 4-5038: D Ager 4503ft M Khan 
4 5041: A Yams 450.43 P Thumwood 
4 5044; c Gettovog 45048 B Lockett 
4-5046: M Roberson 45046; S Banyan! 
450*7. B Clofi *5047; P Car 45048: 

17,900 P Norman 4:504ft J Rotten 
.45051: V Taylor 45053 D Durant *5053 
Ml 

taros**447. Antoaae 4:445ft K WM 4 61«1; L Kwflhiow 45153 T Fletcher 
4 44-50; B McCarthy .4*451: J Beroto 53 M Mrapny*51.5ft J Stock 45153 
4*451. G Keenan ***51; J Hammond j 451:5ft K Rrtoiards 45154: I 

Knowtes 4-4406: M Towntey 4:44-10 J Elite 
4 44 13; R Brewer 4.44:13 J Emwistfe 
4 44.14; j Jacobs 4*4:14; 0 Pftttous 4.44:15; 
P Heath 4:44-16: F Toptam 4-44:16: M Mar¬ 
riage 4-44 17: C Roper Medmast *44 17; M 
Tralforo 4:44 18: P Ctows 4.44:1ft M Harney 
4*4 10 N Ethenoge *=44 20. S Crown 
4 44 20: J McCkntock 4.-4420: R Darby 
4 44 20. M Wood 4*421. M Luck 4.4421; B 
Harrison 4*421: M Crabbe 4 4421. N 
KekteKte 4 4423; S Trace 4 4423 J 
Seejootem 4 442?; w l**y4 4422: K Cook 
4 44 23. K Nome 4.44 23; C Rhctne 4 44:23: S 
Dean 4*4 23: J Lotoon 4-44:24. R VWson 
4 4424. D Huggins 4-4424: M Takyanaai 
4.44-26: T Rumble 4:44-27. P Walker *4427: 
P Jackson 4 44 28. B Wiffln 4.442ft J Osriaa 
4 44 30. H Extence 4 4430: A Gntftoi 4:4421: 
M Jueno 4-4432. W Chatton 4:44-33; 

17350 S N-Chol 4-4434: K Andrews 
4-44-34 B Green 4 4438 D Byers 4-4438 G 
Co* 4.44 36. J Beasor 4*437. 4 Haros 
4 44.38 k Bartey *4*38: j Wtoams 4*4:39. 
A Souto maur 4:44-39: W Smrt *4439: M 
Whtoy 4:4440 L Jones 4:44:40: M Abboo 
4-44 40. S Coukhard *4*41; G McLaren 
4:44.41. A U 4.44 42 A Vospto 4‘44-44; T 
Otscc* 4-44 44. M Whitworth 4:44 45: S 
Parsons *44.45:8 Foreey 4.44*5; Y Sparks 
4 44 45; K Brown 4-44.46. C Hayes 4*4 46; B 
Wtnworth 4 44.46. D JeKenes 4-44 47: D 

4*450. K Kart 
J Bernal 

__ _ Hommond 
4 44 SI. D Wiring 4 4452: J McGotonc* 
4 44 52. D F-etohouse 4:4453 T SOtown 
4*453 K Tietz 4:44-53: P Cox 4 4454: K 
Dawson 4:4454; P WUttems 4:4456: J 
Thomas 4.4*58. D Rautnson 4.445ft R 
Eytos 4 46.00. G Casey 4:45.01. D Punter 
e-45-01: K Read 4*503 S Dodd 4*538 D 
Smtoi 4 45-05. 

17.400 A May 4*536. 0 Thomas 4*507; 
M Timmins 4*5.07; B Hdtfrew 4*5.08; T 
Carrol 4.45 09. M Spencer 4-45-Oft L HOrreH 
4 45-11; C PuUen 4*5:11: M Alen 4*5:11: f 
Hasten 4.4511: J Lawns 4.45:13 D Pock 
4.4513 S Burke 4*5:13. P reghwwate 
4*513:0 Donaldson 4-4814; V Arm 4:4515: 
5 Laycock 4*918 K WtoBrlietd 44818: M 
Tyler 4*517; A Yeadon 4 45:17. L todd 
4:45.17. K Hussam 4:45-17; D Sreggrto 
4 45:1ft C Trow 4-45:16. A Atria 4-4818 G 
W03ms 4-45-18; S Karpa 4:4818; D 
McLaughlin 4*5.19. S Weaves 4-45-19. D 
Larwyl:48Z0, T Snert 4*5:21; A Fttzgibbon 
4*5 23. T Courtney 4 4523: R Mead 4*823; 
T Harra 4 45-28 P Wmtenoe 4:45-26. M 
CTBnen 44528; T Christensen *4528: K 
MoGtone 4*529. C Datoy 4-4539. B Jabbto 
44529. M Morgan 44530: J Charles 
44530. N Brayne 4*531: H Datavray 
4.4531: T Mottdy 4.4531: R Greena 4:4833 
J Crtwtfi 4*534; D Oxley 4:4538 A Forster 

17*50 G Osborne 4*537: S Bacon 
4*5-38. D Wright 4*938: M Rvan 4*538; G 
Bean 4 4538; D Phrtps 4*839 C Pitts 
4.4539; A Greaves Strath 4:45*0. B Boon 
4*5.401 Sainton 4.4540 j Mowar 4*5.41: 
K Thake 4*5.42 l Atauch 4-45-4ft a Ed¬ 
wards 4*5-45: D Abbotrs *-45:46: Y Yuma to 
4.45*7. V Gokter 4*5.48: C Drvden 4*5*8; 
C Coleman 4*946: J Smart 4*5 48: K 
Gatoranh4 4840.-D Cheesewnght 4=45:49: W 
Garland 4:45 49. J Metcalf 4*5*9. R 
Loogbrey 4:455ft P Vtokara 4-4851: P Chads 
4 4953. V Mettkien4:48-53: M KeBy 4:4554. 
C Prandrtr 44954. n Regan 4*856: G 
MacNamara 4:4557. M Lemon 4*958: R 
Palmer 44950: F Robson 446:00: E 
Duckworth 4:4630: R Jones 4*5-02; J Calvin 
4-4502; C FOnJon 4:4803: W Addson 
4:4603; L Cohns 4:46.05: N Duxbury *4505: 
G Bramtiafo 4:450ft D PhAgs 4*808; 0 
McGtoby 4:4608: J Dames *4510 P Lewis 
4 4911. n Crimson 4*&I1: J Hafl 4:451ft D 
Bramhald 4:46:13: 

17^00 J Mteon 4:451ft T Peyne 4*613; 
L Coutes 4:4514; A Rhodes 4:4515: W 
Caroon 4-4515. M Clatt 4:4516: D Bowen 
4:46:16; J Davies 4:451ft C Pagen 4:4917:0 
Miner 4 45-17; j Brad 4*6-15 J Saunders 
4*6:18: D Ranwick 4:4ft1& F Van Den Akker 
4.4G20. H Dower 4:492ft M Retd 4:4523 M 
Intoiam 4:462ft G Poda 4*524: S Werner 
4*634; A Sinn 4:4824; DBarnett4:4634. R 
Pagkno 4.4525: A R«gra 4 4635; U Van 
Lach 4 4525. KDenstwra 4*526: RTregent 
4.46 27. J Kmard *4627: A BUteni 4-4627: 
B Passman 4.4628; O Zambrano 4 4928: R 
Lea 44530. A Oekey *4530. A Prtro 
4*53i; E Braoka 44931: V Robmson 
*46-32: V Bridges 4*533; P Holland 
4-4633: P Saunders 4*638 G Stephen 
4:4534; L Burroughs 4*534. H Haas 
4 4534; P Garirew4*634: S Btafcfl 4:4535; 
E Gaffney 4.4635; B Sotttey 4.4637: P 
Mufoare 4.4637; A Petras 4:4537; L Pepper 
4*6 3ft M Chamberteto 4-4535 P Kenny 
4:4639: 

I7j60 A Ramjhon 4*639: Testud 4-48*0 
J Gun mins 4.48*0 M Webb 4.454ft w 
money 4-48-40 T Webb 4*&4i:S Hammond 
4 46.41; I Okid 4=4&«2 P Mendel 4*642 
J Handiey *4ft4ft J Pearce *4544; s Patel 
4*544; v Jones 4*8*4: T H^gjns 4*8*8 

R Thomas 4:5008. R Oum|>ml *5058. C 
Smith 4S099. A Todd «1:00: M Hetman 
4.51-Oft A Bigiey 431:0ft P Frarcn *5101; 
G Anderson 431 02 D BanwS 43104; B 
Stovers 431:06; A Harpia 43105 G Robm- 
son 4.51.08: J Aiwa) 431.09: J Edtnqton 
431:09. P Lee 43139. M Tieppo 431:10; 0 
Lerrer borough 43110: W McDonnell 431:11: 
E Dewey 431.12 H Berrtz 431:12, J Pacey 
451 12 J Gateway 451:14; A Pickles 
4 51-14; J Moms 451:14; J Setup 431:18 M 
Brooks 431:16: R Frost 4:51.17: M Ford 
431.16; T HaU 431:18. 0 Key 451:18; R 
Weton 4511ft J Hardy 45120 S Bumaa 
4.51:2ft V Haickng 4:51:21; C Gaskm 43121: 
j Newman 4.5122 D Bettez 43122: R 
Darkm 45134. B SumnaM 43128 B Cams 
4.51 25:1 Ferguson 43128 

17350 J Sheppard 43128 N Cook 
43128. H Jackson 451-28. B Ufwm 45128; 
R Limn 43130: P Punier 431:32 K Clarke 
4.51.34. D James 43134: R Dzaktow 
*5134; S Cnees 451-34; M Read 451:35: T 
Hams 431-35. K Buck 43135 M Buck 
4.5138 J Crawford 43136; S Matter 
451 37; E Cook 431:37. J King 431:37: G 
Mac Sweeney 4.51:39. J Green 451:40 M 
Bennett 431*1; P Bardstey 451:42: J 
Thonfoson 451 42: P Rush 451:48 M HO 
451 45; A Meson 4:51:45: F Kent 451*7. A 
Hadden 45147. R SheetB 451:4ft S 
Mansion] 4 51*9; A Leaker 4:51-49: T Role 
451:51; M Kteworth 43131: E Green 

45152 T Fletcher 

Dawasrio 45i55 P Potobrs 45156: Y 
Gtyparis 45136: K Rattle 45156. S Smtoi 
45L57. T Wteramson 4.5138: M Haworth 
4 5139: M O Boyle 43202 M Nevfns 
452.02; J Half 4=5202: 

18000 F Bouchard 4-5203: P Goff 4:5204: 
C McGee 43205: M McKern 43205 S 
Maoden 45205 S EsCriJI 45206: Q JOwto 
45206; M Shoeoottom 43206. A Palmer 
45207. M Bullock 45207: R Ashworth 
4.520ft S Bach 45209: H Rrxvne 45209; F 
Staples 43209; R BeitBZ 43210 R Barker 
452II. M Baudora43212 H Smart 43212 
D None 4:5212 D Campbell 432:13; J 
Norman 452.13: O Bryne 4 5214; W Baxter 
4-5219 C Holoway 43216. P Batey43215 
C Tanner 4521& P Cordial 43212 P 
Bu*om 452 18; C Owen 45218: R Taytor 
4.5220 M Reeder 4322ft w Readhsad 
*3221: A Chedwck 45222 R Mazvrktewtoz 
45223: G RochfoTO 4 5223; M Tozer 
43224; D Vera 43224; C Doonan 43224; T 

McManemy 4 5228; L Lavender 43230. G 
Rchares 4523ft P Pamsh 4:5231; P Nieft- 
OH 45232 D Turner 43232 P Oates 
43232 

18050 R Watts 43233: B Coates *5233: 
M HtoOert 45235: J Ctatte 43235: B Ken¬ 
yon 43236: G Sto*wv 45237. L Howefts 
43237; D Coles 4-5238: P Hobbs 43239. J 
Hobbs 43239: R McGrath 43241 :A Thom¬ 
son 4-5241: B Rumor 452*2 R Jonas 
43242 S Goode 432.43: A Gerard 45243: 
J Doyle 43245. J Kentish 45245. F Water 
*3245j Hartley 43247: R Jones *52*7: A 
Eda 4 5247: P Goto «32*& B Doer43251; 
P Kearney 4 5231: W Kmg 43252 H MOCrt- 
ef 452Sb P Crowe 43252 n McNoly 
43232 J Dench 43235. B Kanemhom 
45258 M Turner 43258 G Rusion 45238 
s Chamoon *5256: A Ward 43239 M 
K'em an 4325ft L Pope 4-5259: A Evarw 
4-53 00 PHenton 4:5800 J DevSon 433toft 
O Wtagra 433D1: B Bradley 433:02 C 
Chambers 45203: M Lcngtow 43208 L 
Spencer 4:53.-04; M Bnston 43304; R Bel- 
Snw 4:5306: C Casfleman 4333ft K m 
45307: P Leggoe 4:5307: 

18.100 S Watkins <5307: J Jutsrai 
433-Oft A Jones 43808 G Stephens 
433:02 B Taytor 43809: H Gtoord *3209; 
S Stanmot *5810; D Ayra 453:11: G 
McBride 4-53:11: L Ellis 4:53:12: A 
Szynranak 433-12 J Parsons 4 5814; A 
PustkowsU 43814: I Bensusan 453-14: D 
omnm 433-14; F Mason 4.-5816; D Garrao 
453:1ft R Newel 433:16; J Fenner 43817: 
D Unto 453-17: L Moore 4381ft M 
Kirg9land 453:18 R Chandter 43818. S 

V Johaimesen 45327: C Stahl 4382ft S 
Robbins 45828: W Scott 43330. R Yates 
453-30; M Fnntoan 43332 R Cufey 
433 33: R MKhae(*^3ft G Wright 43334; 
D O'Brien 43835. R Reofort 453-38 J 
Cowtard 43836: R Doon 433*38: K Watton 
4 5838: D Gray 43339: J Mate 45841; J 
Stewart *53*2, u stantteU 43842 N 
Cotett *53*8 V LMM <5848 

18,150 J Waters 453*4: C MeLautetn 
43848 P Bfckera 433:45; S Vrssra *53:45 
TVelrer 433-48: KI 
433:45 D Owens 4:! 
Kanber45851: I.. 
4:5333; R Christopher 43853; D Smith 
<5355: T. Nicholson 43856; R Dorvtota 
45357: V Rushton43357: D Jamas4385/; 
G Party *5857; L Cooper *585ft A D*k 

*47.tnTj Robens 4:47:02: K Ganod 4*702 
S Warotatt 4*758 N Peir *4732 R Ctedy 
4:47®: M Gubtxra 4*7.-07: J Jenknto 
4:4739: J fwegbuna *47:ift j Ftatds 4*7n 1; 
J Harastoto* 4:47:12 A HuEhfeson *47:16; 
M Deacy «:47:1ft K Ammon *47:19; A 
Johnson 4*7:19; P Hfton 4*720; J Dovtora 
*4720 A Larsen *4721; 

17500 K Often 4*722; P Obdde <*7jft 
M Lancaster 4*733: J Peak* 4*724; J 

ran 4;473t; G Feam 4*751; S Barnard 
4:4721; B Smtoi 4*731: A Cooper 4:4722 
K Davenport 4*724: A Mrash 4*728. F 
Whale 4*725 D Baa 4*727; D Fttroaraki 
4*727: C Lodge 4:4727: K Scene 4*7-37: S 
Wood 4*725 R Sanderson 44733 U 

. Krtnht 4-47-39: T Smrpmski 4 472ft S 
Oienm *4729: J Hammond 4:47:4ft J Qtam 
4*7*0. C Stratton 4*7:41; J Herbert 
4*7*1: D Hteral 4*7*1; D Scragg *47:42 
O BranSMto *47:42 D Safe 1*7*8 W 
Newman 4*7*8 A Best 4*7*4; J Tagg 
4*7*5. G Hancock 4*7:46; M BraclSy 
4*7:47: A Beshford *47-47: G Watt 4*7:4* 
A Bryan 4-47*8: M Bentott 4*7:49: J Rrady 
4:473ft O Rusae*4.473ft G fling *4731: R 
Zuker *4732 C TofUen 4*738 

17550 M Frankfin *4734: D Rlchorason 
4*734: S Zastow 4*734: T Stowood 
4*756: R Garrett 4*757; M Bear 4*757. R 
Box 4.4738: L Lusty 4:473ft A Windsor 
4:475ft K Flack 4:473ft S Emerson 4*&0ft 

-S Hint 4:482ft R TramaM 4:4820; C West- 
feke *4801: A Puttog 4*801: C Whte 
4*002 A Newman 4:4802 A Smrth 4*808 
4 Blow 4*803: S W»er 4:4808 R Kendrick 
4-4805: J ha 4:«806: G Henesy *48.-06: E 
Paton 4 4806; J Ptorao 4-4807; S O'Rourke 
*4808; J Watson *4809: P Stocker *4810 
T Nils 4.4010 C Spencer *4&11: T 
Menmon 4*8:11: K Borreo *4811: K Mator 
4*812: D Bran 4:46-12; D Porridge 4:4ftift 

- *4814; Jf 

Wilson 4.4821: S Matthews *4822 E Shaw 
4.4823: A Short 4:4824:1 McDonald 4:4824; 
J Dunn *4824; P Chard 4*825: M Chestnut 
*4825; 

17.700 M Wall 4:4825: R Hard 4:4825: K 
Armsirong-Braun 4-48:26: D Schooling 
44826: GTiqha 4*825. R Hnde 4:4828; A 
Weldon 4 4B&B; J Royte *4827; P Edmonds 
4.4827: T Hartley 4.4&27:0 Palau 4:48.28, R 
Hargreaves « 4829:0 Toistt *4829: P Ban- 
tester 4 48 31: J Akfedge 4-4832: D Faulkner 
4:4822 G Hark us 4:4822: A Brown *4823; 
A Brewer 4-4823: N Sharp 4:4834. P Be- 
mem 4*834; W McDonald 4:483* A Botta 
4:48-35: J Samoa 4*8-36; C Carton 4:482ft 
G Byrne d.4838 M HA 4.4838 A Down 
4.4839. A TumbuU 4:483ft D Saunders 
4-48.43. A Doyle 4:4046: D Ewrag 4:4848 K 
Warren 4:48*9; M Sashlord 4*85ft J Yeo¬ 
mans *4851: D Bakombo 4*832 C Mark 
4-4852 A Chester 4*832 L Thraadboto 
4 4853; A Bathgate 4-48-53; J Fracri 4:4055; 
A Toper 4 4855: S WBlS 4*835: C Boyce 
4*855; PHoiidswafih 4*856: W Jacobson 
4:4836; G Day 4 4836; T Gtoaue 4*856: R 
Clark 4:4057. M Batley 4:4838; 

17,750 M Freeman 4:483ft J Bafiey 
4405ft A Dawdson 4:4930; E Drop 
4.4800; D Porteous 44801; D Munt *492.. 
A VWwns 4-4803: T Maipass 4:4007; S 
WBtama 4 4807: J Sanies **007: R Vadave 
4*9.08: J Davies 4:400ft M Kendal 4*808; 
L Dove *4000 A MacLeod 4-49:11: S Putts 
4 4011: J Garvey 4*0.12 J Weicn 4.4013; C 
Crook 4.4013; R Paterson 4*014: C Mas¬ 
ters 4*014. M Canerson 4:4015: P king 
4 49.16: D Morton *4928 R Nonnano 
4.4021; B Siavfn 4:4922: B Marehafl 4*022 
0 Sauer 4*923; T Johnson 4:4824; P 
Hopkins 4 4924: S Ford 4*025: A Dattem 
*4826: P Holloway 4.4026. M Patey 4 4027: 
I West 4J020. C Smrth *4929: J 
Edmondson *4029: R Dean 4:*921: L Mur¬ 
phy 4*032: A Podesta 4-4922: T Smith 
4.4033: R Jones 4 4833. P Dawkins 4*034: 
k Jacobs 4.4934: D Jones 4*034; S Parkin 
4 483* O Pnger 4.4935: M Witter *4935; J 
Patrick 4-4036: S Brownlee 4:4926: 

17200 J Ingham 4:403ft D Bourne 

*3338; 8 Jtaies 4333ft T Jante *3330 D 
hvtofl*S350 D Oconnpr *5420; R Arnold 
*5421: F Hoara *5*01; K Swenson 
4.5*02 II Lawrence 434-Oft C Monerahead 
43403. 3 Crowd 43424 M Rorareti 
434.05: M Thomson 43426; B Murtoay 
<3420 V Oumbfeun 4543ft O WOoterd 
4-54.00. C OtmtotoBh 43429: P Priftps 
4*410: J HarraOA 434:18 C ftrgnam 
4*4.10: O QrtfftthS *5*11: J Thomson 
*5*12 N Dobson *5*18 HPaifcer43* 15: 
F Herrmarm 43*15: P Brown 434=1®: N 
Axioms 434:lfc J Stone <S4:lfc G Adsetts 
43*ifc R Edwards *5*18; 

182001 Band 434:1ft B WdtoS *5*|0; D 
Gamer 43*21: D H—rage. 43*22 B 
Newcery <3*22 M Wnee &A32: D Smp- 
son 43423: W Ftarar 4342ft A Mtfaeftran 
4*423. D Thomas 43425: C Stevenson 
4*4-25: A Wood *5428: M French *5427: 
A Homewood 43427; B Green *S«31: C 
Lowm *54*1.- K LMRson43421: N James 
4*4:32: - - 
4*42211 . 

Erwmisa^'k'nitair4*426. R 
Buke 4.54:35: M Davies <3427; P Brumy 
4S427: w Forsyth *5*38 M Starr 4*4^: 
A Sowton 43*30 R Brackstone 43420 B 
Davidson 4*428; C Sherman 434:40; A Cox 
4-5*48 S Powert 434*0; N Bartlett 434:42 
L Houghton 4*4:43. G Stater 434:4ft M 
Robens 4*4:46; R Broth *54*& D Mfeer 
4*4*7: M Graramyra 4*4*8 R HoMs 
4*438 R Travers 4*438 C Fitzgerald 
4*4*1; I KMOCk 43432; A Moffet 43*52. J 
Shepherd 4*4*3. 

18250 R wid 434*4; T Mttter 43438: N 
Ctaylon *5438; L Hutoxson *543ft C Cope 
<3438: R Hetfron4343ft R Brice *5520. J 
Femran 455-00. P F«oon 43530; M Apple- 
ton 43521; R Holmes 4*522 C Shepherd 
4*522: T Bandars 4*5.02 K UBw 4300ft 
R Howes 435:D<: P Hearn 435:04; F Banka 
4.552ft G Fox *5528; D Vina 43527; A 
Agrar 4:55.-08 SScorsm 43*08: RRondsau 
43608: S Locke 43529: N Neale 4352ft L 
Heyman 4*520 G Thorley 4*5:11; T Sey¬ 
mour 4*5-13: P Gony 435:15:1 Cunttmham 
4*5:15: R Sapfai 435:17. J Fresnel 435:19. 
M Mlsom 435:19: A Trevor 4*5:10 K Bar- 
row *5521: C Blake 43522; P Jehnz 
43527: T Hodgson 43528; D Fttzpatnck 
4-55-28 P Paora 4*528: B Goktornkh 
4*528; F Leer ON 43529; J ChrtoM 
4 5538 J Apptewtnfe 43528 J Wrangles 
43528 D James 4*521: L Forayce 43531: 
D Covmtoy 43531: P Momresor 43523: G 
Goodatt *5523: M Sayers 43524; 

10300 M Yemki *5525: C Kennedy 
4*5.36: K Randerson 435:41; G Barbiero 
4*5:41: T Hahan 435-42; T Homsoy 435:42 
M Thomas 4*5:40 F Franoesm 4354ft C 
Megrwi 43543: J Mum 435:44: J I 
«:55 44; W Cnghton 43*44, R Brett 4:55 
D Stevens *55.46: J 
James *55-47: A Glenn. 
43049. R Durtxn 4*5:«9. J Bray > 
Massara 495:50: A Smtn 43531: W 
Thomas 4*531: C Season *56:52 D Rowe 
435*2 R Laurence 43532 J Chambers 
4-55.54; l Me Kenzra 4*6-55: S Moms 
4=5536: G Hmuheom 43537: A Wtatton 
4*5=50. A Dyson 435*9. C Walker 43620; 
M Steffington 43628 P Prowl 43623: O 
Browne 4*6-03; K Prevel 43803; D Howartn 
43624; N Henke 4:5*05: R Spates 4 56.08; 
C Water 4562ft C iMasseruar 436:11; A 
Rushbrooke 436.11: G Eangham 4:50:13: J 
Smrth 430=14; G Matter 4381ft G Katmer 
435- 15, J Tarrant 436:1ft D Andrews 
*36:17: A Fraser 4*6:17: 

18260 T Alonso 436:1ft M Renner 
436- lft G Jenkins 4*6:10 M Dabbs 4*628 

436-20 K Tott 43&Z& K Howens 4*6-2fi: J 
Swaine 4:56:29. a Thomas 43622 P 
Newsome 436:32 G LatWury 43624; M 
Hitobard *5824: A Graham 4362S; C 
Wngffl 43625: C Pearce 43628: S Brown 
4*627: B Hayes 436:37: D Adamson 
4*638: W Snarmon 4:5638; F Eadon 
4303ft A Badson 43620 K LqM 43829; T 
Mm date *56:48 J Bnklocy *56:41; A 
Wrtsher 4*6-41; T Smith 4*642 D T 

4*644: R Hyams 436-4* D Hawes 43044: 
M Sms 4*045. R Smith 43045: T Monany 
45049. S Harwell 4384ft D Tunmn 
4-5058 A Catlefl *5050: A Tumbutt 4*6*8 
J Tend 4*031: S Scavone *5051: M Territt 
43631; 

10400 M Btts 4*632 J Ross *5633: S 
Rchords 4*6*3: M Pracrion 43053; G 
Cook <3633. S Lowe 43834; J withers 
Caltortefl 436-54; S Kmo <363* J Paroy 
4*654. D Painter 4=56*5. B Robinson 
4-56-50 V Pandva 43057: D MJett *56*0 
R Danny 4*659. S Kemmn 43728 P 
Goodafl 4-57.-08 C Paraiow <3728 P Magee 
*5722 S Fox 437.02 B Stubbs 437.24; J 
Stunner 45705: P Richardson *5726; N 
Hovert 437 06: M Olrterti 4:57.06: C Fellows 
43727: J Drag ley 4:57:08: M Arnold 43720 
D Stubtoy 4*7:10 S Thompson 437:11: K 
Chow 4*711: B IMOams 4-57:11: A Newmn 
4*7-13. M Watkins 437.13: J Smtoi <37:15: 
S Honocks 4-5715: F Stew 4*7:15. G 
Berkley 4*7-16. A King 4-57:16: J Btockmors 
457 10 R Loertscher 457-10 P BaWock 
457-19. R Harvey 4:57:10 R Edney 437-10 
j Gambia 4*7.20. D Jukes 4*720. G Dnon 
4-5721. A Johnston *5721: D Hams 
4.57.22 P Westray 4.5723: R Taylor <3724; 

10450 K Barradough 437-24: J Freeman 
4 5725: M Parsons 45725; P Hurtard 
437 26: A 5mnger 43726: L Buckley 
4 57 27; V JJtlrsofl 45720 J Son 45730. D 
Hutctmson 437-38 T Gambia 4*7-32: M 
Rim 437:32 B Tonks 437:33: J irwng 
4*7 33. B Hall 4-5733: W Brrraner 4-57-33: 
G Carpenter *57:34: G Fawcett 43734; B 
Hutton] 4-57:35: S King 43735: E Rhodes 
457.-36: D Norm 4:57.36: J Rchardson 
4.5736. G EngteWU 4:57 37: A Hamer 
45738. F Handy 45736. F Buflatworm 
457.30 J Cattle 4.57:3ft J Richardson 
4 5739. P Chauhan 45739. W Niscox 
4*7:40. R Mdsr 4*7:41: R Carpenter 
457.42 0 Siewert 4 57:42. F Drake 4*7.43: 
J Todd 45745: D Letts 4*7:46. M Bond 
4.57:47: R Hrthene 457:4ft C Crews 4*7;«8: 
F MOSS 437*0. L Brewtn 45730 A VWson 
*67-58 J Chnsunsen 43751; P Walsh 
45733: F Beck 45733: H Grace 4*734; K 
EJMgham 4-5755: P Bed 4*7*6; B Dou¬ 
gherty 4*7*0 T Murphy 457*7: 

10500 A Baang 457*8: P Cteesman 
4*730 R Adas 4*730. M Pearson 4573ft 
R Paul 4*7*0 P Owes 4362ft A Forjytfte 
43&-0I. W Sloan 4-58:03; M Plowman 
*5824: B Tidy 4*8:05; G Graham 43026: E 
Parsons 4 5827; C WhrtehaU 43828; J 
Jeffery 4*620 J Rice 4*810: J Abbot! 
4*8.11: B Doherty 4*8:12 R Bassett 
4-5BT3: S Hunter 4:58:16: M Notts 4*017; 
B Ciotty 4*817: A Gentry 4-5010 B BSott 
4*019. M O'Hara 4*820. C Hasted 4*828 

4 5025. D Burley 4 5027: T Fgmr 4*B2^R 
Farrand 4*828: E Wnght 4*828: M Owlet 
4.5820 P Hampson 4*020 0 Lewis 
*5831: J Lodge 45832. G Proctor 43832 
R Lews 43033: A Bridges 45034: P Mutton 
4:5034. j Boyle 4503* S Wise 4*835; J 
Reid 4*3:35: L Cuoeao 4*835. R Egan 
*5038. BJeggo 4*037; 

18*50 E Brown 4*037: V Farrow 4*040: 
L Scott 4-5&40. R Thomas 4*042 I Carr 
4*8:42 M Sanpson 43043; R Os *5040 
D Irwng 4*8-44: H Fraser 4*045; R Reeves 
4384ft A Grimsnaw 4*8-46: M sprttta 
4*046. P McCormack 4*0-47: N Crazier 
4*047: R White 4*047. D YeWiam 4*048; 
A Syere 4364ft L Haywood 438 49: D 
Fentom 4*6*0: A Jonsson 4*051; P 
Thompson 4*8:52 S Godfrey 4*0*3: W 
Johnson *5055; A Frau™ 4*8*0 J watt 
4*0-56: G Brennan 4*8*7: T Stevenson 
45838: S Soon 4-58*9: B Bum 4383ft J 
M 4.59.00. M Winner 4.5922 D Saunders 
4*003; P Lawrence 4:5003: A Gray 4*924: 
M Langford 4*004: B BudO 4.5924; S 
Bendon 4*005; C Lemon 4*005: D 
Touknan 4*926: P O connett 4*9=08: J 

.. Kietty • . 
crow 4*012 J Need 4*0.13. J Penan 
4*9:13. 

10600 M Campbell 4-5015: D Shore 
4*91ft M Ewnerxie 4*015; R Chamtwriam 
4*016; P McMahon 4*8.10 H Futtanon 
4 5020: J Johnson 43921: A Kettle 4.5022. 
G CooVson 4*022 K Tittey 4*023; B 
Jenkms 4:5023: R Mtae 4*025: E Sriefttoto 
43025. P Uoyd 4*928. C CWe 45030 A 
Bums 4-5026: F Smelt 4*027: C Padttson 
4*027; M Lotnga 4*S2ft P Mutoahy 
4*032; C BBhoo 1*033: M Law 4*ft35: A 
Ransome 4 5030 L DiCfcman 4=5039: R 
Muntz 4394ft W Roonsorr 4:59.41. G 
Wilkes 4-5042. M Brand 4*9:43: W Rowley 
459.45. J Doewre 4*045; G Moore 43047; 
5 Fisher 4*0.49: M Paulson 4*9*2 K HaU 
4*952; P Houghton 4*9*3. P Luxton 
4*054. P Pearce 4*9*4: P Patton 4*0*5; 
A-Moore 459*7; W Ferguson 4*9*7: A 
Fane* 4.5057. K Haslar 4*5*8. E Cwnbpe* 
4*9*9; T Ford 4*050. K PaW 4=50*0 A 
Goodau 52020: B Trenrteu ftOOtOft G 
Brownfow 52021: A McGowan 5*0*1; V 
Lewis 5*0:02 

10650 A Henwood 52022 M Dexter 
52022. C Cook 5*0*3; T Srnah *2023: P 
CorOOted 52023; D Law ftHKH: G Ham- 
monO 52024. K onto 520*4: B Haney 
5 00:05: J Frankland 52020 B Bearman 
5 00-1D. C Cooke 5-0010: P Fradra 5:00-10: C 
Carameka 5 001ft D Stubbs 5.20.11. J 
Skuse 00011: A Gould 52011: E Mac- 
Pherson 5*011: T Hokand 52012 B 
Mwngar *00.12; P Bonnefoi 522.14; C 
Bonnefca *0014; D Needham *0218; L 
Wise 5*0.17. A UnrSey *03.16: J Bufem 
500.19; S Franca 520:19: C O'Rogan 
52022. J Burrows 5*022 D Campoett 
50023. J Sawan 5*023. J Ml* 5.00:23; M 
Mrakazzo 5:0024; J Dixon 5*025; T Goode 
50020 B Rice &-0230; S Wtaamson 
5.0033: Y Grosasmim 5 0034; F Rabmran 
50035: T CoOman 5*037. G Uovd 522.37: 
A Ozanne *0029; D Cnafcners SI evens 
*0240 T Wtttoier5204ft E Hfcfcox 5-0042. 
J Wane 5*2.41= p Laybum S*24i; p Nash 
5*043. K Self 5*243: C Ketty **244; 

10700 J Cox 52045: P Huke 5*2.47; D 
Flaherty 52047; P Dawkins S*04&- N 
Serpeflom 5:0050; I Lomas 5*0*1: D 
Borthwch *0052 R Ayers 5:0052 G 
Youngson *00*3: S Sear as 5*053: F Le 
Gras 500*5; R Kaiy 5*0*5: * Ysttmro 
5-0235. K Oay 5*120: A Cade 5:(M2t: T 
Biggaayke 521:02; J Turner 50122: P 
AdeS-do 5*122 C Craft 521*3: J Pashfey 
501:07; L Joras 50127: P Ron&eto) 
5-0128: C Craft **128; K Craft 521:10 M 
Hayward ftOVII: D Basley *01:12 S 
McGraray 5:01:13: S Brown 521.14; D Hale 
s.01.14; D Roberts 5*1:14: M Fowtes 
*01-14: M Eastman 5*1:14: B Vdard 
S 01:14. J Hum 501:15: P Pattons 5*1:15; A 
Parker *01:1ft A Tow lor 521.17: T Batter 
501:18: D Rafted 5=01:19: R Torahs 521:10 
W Owen 5-01:19: R Hum 521:20 P Strath 
5 0120. J Nathan 5=01=22, R Abbott 5*1:21: 
P sneer 52122 J Dcnegwi 52)24; j Duffy 
52124: R UAMnson 5*1*4. V Curack 
5.01*7; 

18,750 C Poor 5:01:22, M Sherwoodd 
5*1-30. M Barton 5*1:3* B U«tfemore 
5*1.37; N Cartwngw 5*1*8: 1 Hayes 
ftOI-30 L Hkiet 5-0139; C Trethewey 
*01:40: G Lkteroth 52140. J Me Keown 
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BOXING: IRISHMAN WITH AN APPETITE TO REGAIN BEFORE WORLD TITLE SQUASH RACKETS 
YACHTING -' * /*+ 

■ .'-rtfei i;. - 

McGuigan returns gingerly 
By Srikomar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 

Barry McGuigan has his Hist 
contest afier nearly two years 
tonight. On his T-shirt it says 
“Pm back”. But it is not so 
much the first bout on a 
“comeback trail” as a test to 
see if the idea of a return really 
appeals to him. 

He will make a fresh de¬ 
cision about his plans after 
each contest and after each 
training period. He has said; 
“If I am not right for a fight I 
won't fight” 

He hopes to retire at the end 
of this year after winning the 
world super-featherweight 
title and proving to himself 
that his defeat by Steve Cruz, 
of the United States, in the 
heat of Las Vegas was an 
aberration. 

His new manager, Frank 
Warren, said yesterday: 
“Being the perfectionist that 
he is. Barry has to find out if 
he still has the ability and 
appetite for the game. He 
won't be satisfied until he feels 
everything is just right” 

The plan is to have two 
more contests and then a 
world title bout with Rocky 
Lockridge or Azumah Nelson. 

Things appear to be going 
according to his satisfaction so 
far. After six weeks' training 
behind closed doors and a 
period in a health farm, he 
appears to be back to his old 
self in his new’ super-feather- 
weight division. 

The 7,000-capacity Alexan¬ 
dra Palace is expected to be a 
sell-out and there should be 
enough Irishmen at the North 
London venue to remind him 
of the old days. Three Ameri¬ 
can television companies, 
CBS, .ABC and NBC have 
shown an interest in his next 
three contests and their repre¬ 
sentatives will be at ringside. 

McGuigan's opponent will 
not be the aggressive Lennie 
Valdez, as was proposed orig¬ 
inally. but Nicky1 Perez, of the 
United Slates. 

According to Warren, Val¬ 
dez stopped training three 
weeks ago on hearing, through 
Irish newspapers, that the 
bout was off because 
McGuigan was injured. 
Valdez, apparently, could not 
be induced to gear himself up 
again at short notice. 

Perez is not as tough a task 
as Valdez but according to 
reports is a good stand-up 
boxer-fighter who comes to 
fight. He is the USBA super¬ 
featherweight champion and 
No. 9 in the International 
Boxing Federation's rankings. 

His last bout was against 
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Proving 
better 

than the 
best 

Round-the-clock race 
to meet the challenge? 

By Colin McQuillan 
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Beware of bulldog: Benn set to offer blood, toil, cheers and sweat (Photograph: John Rogers) 

none other than Julio Chavez. 
Perez was stopped in three 
rounds but then Chavez is the 
world lightweight champion 
and believed to be pound for 
pound the best boxer in the 
world. 

Perez's record (72 contests, 
53 wins — 36 knockouts, 11 
defeats), gives a good form 
line, for he has been the 
distance twice with Cruz, who 
put McGuigan out of action. 
Perez has certainly faced some 
lough opponents in Salvador 
Sanchez, Wilfredo Gomez, 
Jackie Beard and Jose Caba. 

Like McGuigan, the 27- 
year-old Perez, too, was out of 

boxing, though for rather 
longer — 39 months. “Because 
my mother gets very upset 
when I fight,” he said. “She 
does not know I am in 
London. She thinks I am at 
school in Tucson.” If the little 
Mexican does not get a hiding 
tonight he could expect one 
when his mum finds out 

Nigel Benn. the unbeaten 
West Ham middleweight 
faces his first real test in 17 
bouts when he meets Abdul 
Umaru San da, of Ghana, for 
the Commonwealth title va¬ 
cated by Tony Sibson. San da 
has won 23 of his 29 bouts and 
gave Sibson a hard time over 

12 rounds, even shook him in 
the third with a left hook. He 
has knocked out 15 opponents 
and never been on the floor. 

The manner in which Jahangir 
khaa, of Pakistan, and Susan 
Devoy, of New Zealand, de¬ 
fended their Hi-Tec British 
Open titles at Wembley against 
the most spirited maltiple chall¬ 
enge for years suggests that they 
have both emerged from trou¬ 
bled seasons better equipped 
rii«n ever to their 
ambitions pursuers. 

Jahangir defeated Bodnq 
Martin, of Australia, 9-2, 9-10 
9-0,9-1 in the men's final to win 
a record seventh successive Brit¬ 
ish Open in Che competition's 
golden jubilee year. 

Devoy made it five in a row in 
the women's sixtieth year of 
competition by defeating Liz 
Irving, another of the young 
Australians reaching the top 
echelons, 9-7,9-5,9-1. 

Both champions are in search 
of further statistics in the June'S 
premier event. Jihupr said 
after inflicting upon Martin the 
assault he had spent preparing 
for Jansber Khan, the top- 
seeded wodd champion removed 
by Martin in the quarter-finals, 
that overhauling the record eight 
British Open wins by Geoff 
Hunt, of Australia, was Ins 
paramount ambition. 

Devoy must add II more 
victories jost to equal the 
extraordinary 16-year domina¬ 
tion of Heather McKay. “Thai 
is not for real consideration," 
she raid. “I am proud of myself 
for proving I am stiD the best 
woman player in the world now. 
And I win be around for souk 
time to come, contrary to ru¬ 
mours of my imminent 
departure.” 

Pride and perhaps a little 
relief coloured both champ¬ 
ionship wins at Wembley. 
Jahangir hail lost nine *tmac OUt 

of 10 to Jansber since beating 
him 3-0 in last year’s British 
Open final and for a time it 
seemed he might be permanently 
submerged after five-and-a-hatf 
years of undefeated supremacy. 
Instead be has remade himself 
physically and mentally for 
another sustained attack upon 
the international orcniL 

Peter de Savary, head of Brit¬ 
ain's Blue Arrow America’s Cup 
syndicate, yesterday announced 
that his team were working 24 
horns a day seven days a week in 
the race to get their 90-foot- 
waterline maxi-sized mooohull 
built and flown to San Dicso in 
time for the challenge trials in 
August 

Flourishing an official letter 

By Barry Pickthall 

base in time to be test-sailed 
before bring air-freighted to 
America inluiy. Ifcj 
that the team planned-to nave 
20 days’ practice with foe boat 
off San Diego before the first 
race. 

That time-frame is des¬ 
perately short for even the most 
experienced crew to familiarize 
themselves with this monster 

The basic lines for New-Zen. 
land's challenger. Bui de Savary 
and his Blue Arrow fttrtstt. 
Tony Berry, are ten*®*™ ** 
odds faring stacked 
their favour. ■ . ; 

There is a strong, jysabany. 
that New Zealand will fore&aJf 
San Diego's attempts ta -teo 
rineer a successful defca^ by 
ranging a_ faster 60-foot mu&j 
nrm i n_K-u 

of New Zealand, to a knock-out Ncw Zealandere admit is so far monoh 
i, nTTjr-TtWti 

i ». 

R. j 1 fitei 

I*7!*-‘t .iii’iii 

TENNIS 

McEnroe ponders 
charitable Goal 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Bean’s slam-bang tactics 
might not succeed against 
San da as they have done 
against his other 16 oppo¬ 
nents, who had to go home 
early. 

Devoy met her greatest chall- 
ise for years in foe semi-finals 

San da is a late substitute 
and a much more experienced 
and solid opponent than the 
first-choice Joe Makaza, of 
Zimbabwe. He should test 
Benn’s defences and could 
even force Benn to settle ibr 
bis first points win. 

ease for years in foe semi-finals 
at Wembley when Lacy So utter, 
of England, won the first two 
games of their 113-minnte mara¬ 
thon match and led m all three 
subsequent games before failing 
by the slimmest of margins to 
complete a famous victory. 

Both finals reflected a mood 
among English referees to 
toughen their view of tumecesary 
and opportunistic let calls. 

Jahangir was not amused. “I 
have never been given so many 
no-let calls in my life,” be 
complained. 

John McEnroe, three times 
Wimbledon champion, may 
prepare for this gear's 
championships by playing for 
charity in Dublin on June 14 
and 13: the week before 
Wimbledon. His decision de¬ 
pends on whether or not he 
considers that his fitness and 
form justify a return to Wimble¬ 
don, where betas not competed 
since 198S. 

The annual Dublin event, 
played on Trinity College courts 
as part of a week's practice and 
relaxed match-play, raises about 
£60,000 a year for Goal, a 
charity devoted mainly to fam¬ 
ine relief in East Africa. 

The five or six players con¬ 
cerned pay all their own ex¬ 
penses — including their rounds 
at foe bar — and take nothing in 
return. On the other hand they 
enjoy the break, need the prac¬ 
tice. and have the satisfaction of 
helping a good cause. 

Mats Wilander usually 
rounds up a few celebrities and 
this year will be joined by 
Joakim Nystrom, Mikael 
Pemfors. and possibly McEnroe 
and Yannick Noah. More re¬ 
mote possibilities include Rat 
Cash and Jimmy Connors. 

Hana Mandlikova and Car¬ 
ling Bassett, otherwise known as 
Mrs Sedlak and Mrs Seguso, 
have agreed to compete in the 
£100.000 Bank of Scotland 

grass-court championships in 
Edinburgh from June 6 to 32. 
Anders Jarryd. Andres Gomez, 
and Brad Gilbert had made 
earlier commitments. 

The championships will fea¬ 
ture six men and four women 
from foe international circuit 
All these vrill come into the 
event ai the quarter-final stage, 
beginning on the third day. 
During the first two days local 
players, 16 men and 16 women, 
will contest quarter-final 
vacancies. 

Tbe pre-Wimbledon tour¬ 
nament scene is looking health¬ 
ier than it has done for many 
years. For three weeks, prom¬ 
inent players from the inter¬ 
national tour will be scattered 
all over the place. 

From May 30 to June 4 there 
will be tournaments at Beck¬ 
enham and Manchester. The 
following week will feature following week will feature 
Queen's Clnb, Birmingham, and 
Edinburgh — plus a Davis Cup Edinburgh — plus a Davis Cup 
tie,’at Bristol, between Britain 
and either Belgium or Finland- 

Finally, during the week 
preceding Wimbledon, there 
will be tournaments at East¬ 
bourne, Bristol, and West 
Kilby, (on the WirraJ penin¬ 
sula), tbe charity event in Dub¬ 
lin and — far more barrowing for 
the player* — tbe Wimbledon 
qualifying competition at 
Roehampton. 

1S11§|6 
m 
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Continued from page 43 
5:01:41: H GoWman 50142. N Ban® 
501-42: W Hocrodts 501.4?. R Mailer 
5.01:43. W Bantam 5:01.44: H Harnson 
5.01:45: R Melon 501:47. J McAlptrw 
501*47: F Partridge 5.0149. T Brittain 
5:01:49. P Brown 5 01 S3: S Hargreaves 
501-53: B Jones 5.0153; P Sindoerg 501:53. 
H Lloyd 501 53 M WHson 5.01:54. D Hum 

18.050 M Smith 5:05:46; P Allen 500:47: □ 
iiwry 505-46: P Wjlsn 50550: B Smith 

S 06-50: A Smith 50551: M O ReBy 50552: 
S Jelferson 50653: C Neve 5-06 S3: A Harris 

Baker 5:1325: A Marsh 51327; M Lloyd 
5-1325 V Prva 5:1323; 

H Lloyd 501 53 M Wilson 5.0154. D Hum 
5:01»: M Wuebore 501-56: P FaMungham 
5 01-56; F PoweB 50157: L Hirans 501:59: 
H Ford 5:02:00: P Kersey 50201; S Pm told H Ford 5:02:00: P Kersey 50201: S Paituld 
5.02:02: P be Goupi 50202: R Walker 
5 0203: S Gerrard 90204; T Miner 50204. 
M Meed 502:05: R Jones 5 0206: H Ctancy 
5 0208: P Bpbck 50209: J Bpieck 50209: 
D Boardman 5:02.10; D Karbord 5.02:13; T 
Hollands 5.0213; M Hollands 502:14: S 
Waiace 5.0215: P Brown 50215 U 
Bgueredo 502-15 

506.54. J Mcelroy 5.0555: J Barham 
506.57. M Wartand 50605 M Rutherford 
50701: S wms 5.0702 M Sherman 
5 0703: S Burke 5:07 03. P Pat 5.07-04; V 
Thompson 507.05: D Knca 50707; V Byrne 
5.07.11: P Siewson 50711: A Kelly 5.07:12 
M Hmks 5:07:12 W Richards 507.17; 0 
Ensor 50721: B Dales 50722: J Co* 
5 0722 N Harm 50724. K Wnght 507.25: P 
Cowley 507 25. M Berry 50727: S Chad- 
«-<* 507.27. N Whittaker 50729: A Leri* 
507.3(7. J Wtinefegge 50720: A Bazzoni 
5 07:31: S Aungers507-32 P Jones 5.07:33: 
I Vela 5.0734; A Manning 507 36: L 
McGrogn 5:07.37; D Hartess 507:40; A HU 

15350 E OOtffe 51329: T Stephenson 
5 1323; M Bishop 51234; N Dibden 51326; 
B Beflar 5 13.39: H Donohoe 51329: F Kittle 
51329: A Smrth 51540: P Nevito 51342 B 
GOjen 5:13:44: J Morfay 51546; D 
FHnghatn 5:1545 K Barnes 51547: M Dorr 
51546: M Honeysea 51551: L Stracey 
5.1552 R HadSeld 5:1552 E Chmars 
51555 A Swemtsen 51555: 0 Gaim 
5-1355: K Ball 5:1355 D Lockwood 51356: 
A Poole 5:1556; H Watson 51357: S Sanday 
5:1400; A Hynes 5:1402 P Finn 51405 W 
Skrwr 5:1407; E Stonetaridge 51407: T 
King 51407; N Utter 514 08: S datwormy 
51408: J Griggs 5:1405 J Toomer 51405 
C Gttfend 514:17; T SMrmey 5:14:17: A 

LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 

16000 A Barley 5 0218: C Monk 50218. 
M Hukne 50220: S Rchardson 50221: R 
Okver 50221: G Taylor 50221. C Howland 
50222 G Finn 5:0223. R Simmons 50224; 
V Luxton 50224; A Lennox 50224: H Shea 
twa 50225. D Maskrey 5.0225 D Taylor 
50227; R Mans® 50228; I WBswt 50228: 
A Newell 50229. G Barker 50230: R March 
50220: R Hams 50230: S Woodward 
50231: C Hams 5 0236: P Gore 5.02:41; J 
Koushappes 5.0241: P Bureturn 5.0242 K 
Tuck® 50244: A Abeia 5:02.45 P waOtms 
5.0247: R Woottey 502.47: D Wynne 50248; 
□ Martin 50248: U Svensson 5:0249: A 
Swamey 50250: M Boyd 50252 C MKaid 
5:0254; R Brawn 5.0255: R Eycftewne 
50255: S Sheppard 5.0255 R Onion 
50256. P OuWf 50257; E Good 50257: 0 
Maddams 5.0258. A Concannon 5:0258. J 
Krtiwod 50259: W Rands 5:0259: P Bona 
50300: P Snaffrey &0307: B Keith 5.03:10; 
K Dowfcng 503:10: D Arthur 503 10; 

507:42 P Middle Ion 507:43; A Barker 
5:07:45 S Lu*f®d 507:47: P Tlemey 
507:48. Y Crassar 507:49; j O'Hare 
507-45 

19.100 J De souzd S07.-51: M Corrtford 
507:54: W Jones 507:54; P Jay 50704: R 
Bangs 5:07:57: C Chataws-Stewns 507^7. 
J Backt*«n 5 07-57. M Jenkins 50708: M 

Jankne 5:1425: R Brown 51429; L 
Marwood 51400: R Pu^i 5:1400; J Hulk- 
bard 5:1431; R Burmge 5:1433; D Brown 
5:1439: 

5.0600: J Port 50501: M . ___ _ 
Booth 50203: S Oprvch 5 0603: K Hancock 
5-08:07. J Cowley 5O8 07; P Holt 5.0606: J 
Dorey 5:0805 0 Gieeson 506:10: A Evans 
5 0810: L Anderson 50810; J Alcorn 
508.11. M unaro 5:08:13; S Haynes 
508-14; P Welch 50814. R Newcombe 
508:17: J Mans**) 5.0832 M Taylor 
508 S3: C Martn 50228: N RMtor 50829; N 
THndy 5:08 30: P Stone 5:08'31: L 
Cockerham 5:0831: A Hare 5:08:34. D Smith 
50636: R Gauld 508 37; L VMa 50838: L 
Stratlord 508.43; P Burden 5:08:44.- G Lamer 
508:45 S Hughes 508:47: V Phikps 508:47: 
K Utferon 50650: D Jones 50652 T Ed¬ 
wards 50852 K Starkey 5-08-52. K Wlmer 
5:0833. C Martin 50853: J wrue 50655: 18550 G Shield 503:12 L Wktron 5:0210: 

A Webb 503:10: P Sergeant 503:10: C Place 
5.0273: A Swann 5.03:14; G Styles 503:15; 
W Man 50317: E Jones 503.-16; R Turner 
50218; p McIntyre 503-19; J Shaddock 
50320: T O'caltenhan 5:0120. R Protheroe 
50321; 8 (Munson 50322 N Gokknan 
5:0323: S Uoyd 50324; N Payne 50824: A 
Tuckey 50324; c wood 50135: T Robert¬ 
son 50231: A Taylor 50133: A 
50232 D Wind*®* 5:0134: E Co*-- 
J Ford 50235: J Wells 50138; C Coens 
5:03-37; N Sherlock 50138: S Nelson 
50331. M Wooiass 503.40: P Kmotaev 
50241: A Bax 50242 C Donnes 5.0242 P 
Downes 50143: R Champmn 50144. D 

50247; J Walsh 50248: T McFarlane 
_0. D Johnson 50251: T Downes 
50353: S Hams 503*4; L Jones 503*4; R 
Dawson 503*4; B Holland 504.03: R Mor¬ 
ion 504:06; N Yorke 5-04:12 ! Tucker 
504:13; R Farttxng 5:04:74: D Wttson 
o 04:12 

19,150 J Cartbdge 506*6 M Richardson 
*08*1. A Thom 5:0659; S Barber 50900; fl 
Thomas 5.09.06. R Edgar 50907: M 
Blackman 5:0909; J Beech am 50910: L 

19^00 J Gregory 5:1439 H Shew 5-14:42 
P Thomson 5:14:42 DVn® 5:14:45: JB®tcM 
5-14.46; B SirWh *14:46: J Amat 5:14:49 J 
Gel® *14-50: R Jaogwd 5:14*1: 8 Clark 
5:14*2 R Lawson S:f4:S2 C Watts *14:53:1 
Meffcmst 5:14*9 P Bed 21*01; K Andrews 
5:1506: P Bekmyre *1507; E Donf 
*1*08: R Bumago *1*09 E Snow 515». 
H White 5:15-12 D White *1*12 R Harp® 
515:15: T Edison 5:1515: S Boorman 
5:15:18; W Sm 21532 M CoJtan *1521; M 
Cross 5:1523: K Beainq 51*25: J Garmon 
21*28: P Askew 5:1*32 G Bonner 5:1*3* 
N Roberts 5.1537: M Snelard 5:1539; C 
Kirby 5:15:39 N Anderson 5:15:42 C Smith 
5-1*42 G Pakn® 515:42 SCht» 21*46: T 
Wad 5:15-46. R Haney 5:1*46; W Jerome 
215*2 H Marangos 5.15*1: M Lampon 
*15*2 J Chatter 5:15*2 D Moggndge 
5:15*3.1 Dawes 5.15*3: D Howell 5:?!>;53fA 
Dauny 5:1554; J Fitzgerald *1*54; K 
Greymore 5:15*7; 

Scarboraugh *0911. P Boggs 50915: K 
Stajrvkle5.D9-.16: A_Aaran 5^K18: A Brough 

1*450 J Murphy *15*2 J Spice 5:1*59 
J Ferram 51558: S Shaw 5:15*8; J Snc® 
5.15*9: B Malekma 5:15*9 K Raza *15*9; 
J Eosom *1200: C Adams 5:1*00: C 8a4ey 
5 16.05: E Femee 5:1*08. B McDonald 
5.1609 P Hasten 5:16:09; M Lawson 
STB 12 K Fraser 5:1*12 L Edgkigwi 
5:1612 L Adams *16:12: A SamnSnd 
*1*14; N Galsworthy 5:15:17: J Hewrtl 
5:1617. C Statford *1*18: C Hwdkrg 
5:1*12 B Marshall *1*225 Lavtt 5:1624; 
D Carpent® 216*8. R Mattock 21628: R 
Evans 5:1622 S Stacfcey 5:1*32; A Helm 
21434; G Shazsll 21636. D Bird 5:1639: N 

18*00 J Smtm *04:15: M Kilkenny 
5*4:16, P Taylor 204:18: J Dundee 20432 
S Amphlett 5.04-22 R Thompson 5:0421; T 
Pyle 50422 A Efes 50424; S Walk® 
504-24; V Gonzalez *042* A TugweB 
5.0425: W Thonus 504:28; M Treacher 
20432: E Bennett 504:32: M Garrett 
5 04 32; I Stewart 204-32: M HobbS *0433. 

< Og& *04-33: C Lane 5:04:34. V Haloway 
—0436: S Dawson *0436; J Heath 204-37: 
M Gumbrefl 50437: P Dawson 5:04:42 R 
Baa 504-42 C Houlon 504:41; G Holland 
504:41 s Mugtord *04.45: M Bevridge 
504 45; R Lumsden 504-45; J Masters 
*04:46; 0 Hemkn 504 46: J Shaloo 5:04 42 
T MoQrin 504:4* B Kirby 5.04*2 R Collins 

.*04*1: G Rowers *04*3; D Ctarke *04*4; 
S Robson 504*6; M Dosanti 504 56; J 
Marshal 504*9 □ McDonald 505.02 B 
Thomas *0*01: R Cowan 50502: D Robin¬ 
son 5.0*05: M Roves 20206; D Gooch 
20*06: S Rooerts 5:0*07: I HumeyMfl 
50507: S Sweeney 5 0502 

50922 G Jones 20923.1 Harvey 5 0924; 0 
Marun 20934: M Glover 20925: G Klmb® 
50926: D Mower 50922 J Knt 
5:0927: W WestlaU 50922 I Eelea 2-- 
A Hodge 50932 D Tram® 5.09.32: K ARen 
50937: D Ward 50939 C Todd 5.0*41: J 
Todd 509.41: A Robson 5:0942. D Unretl 
5-09:48: M Bryan* 209.49; J Hevson 
209*0: S Moaneaux 50991; L Rayrn® 
5:09*4; R Presho *09*4; S Kerrward 
5-0952 J Mound 509*5: J Basra* 
509:56: A Wood *09*8: G Nelson 509!%. 
M Ravenscroh 50958: S Probert 50959. J 
Wattrank 51901; A Barradoucy* 21202 S 
Crouch 51*02 J Nelson 91*02 R Fisn® 
21004; JO ccnrwr *1205: JJarrett 21202 
S Pearce *1205. 

19200 W Kelly 5-1005; J Hug* 5-1006; K 
Hayes 5 1006: B Launder 

18*50 A Newiand 535.12 M Finch 
505-13; J Thompson 505.15. I Keddie 
505:16; J Bergus 50521; M Reynolds 
20521: M Quern 50*22: E Undam 5.0523: 
A Mansfield 20224: P Blaynev 50*24; G 
Tyler 50537: J Pearson 50*27; A Beards 
5.11927. T Hamien 50539 N Wnght 50521: 
H Graham 50532: G Hotson 20*32 J 
Maloney 50534; B Utttnq *05:35: A 
Greenway 20*35: P Bad 505-35. J Mitchell 
50*35. J Gardner 5.05:41: G Heath 505:41; 
U Ounn 505-42 J Whunn 505:42 J 
Suing® 505:43: G Not» 50*43; P Brad¬ 
bury 505.44. i Rood 5-05:44. J Gourtoy 
5.05:45: A Whttworth 505:48. S Ptagott 
5 0248. P Tyred 50*49: K Minnets 205*2 J 
Hottngwonh 505*2 B Pounds 505*2 M 
Byrne 5:0252 M Dbon 505*3: □ Byrne 
505:56: J Couqhten 505*8: M Apps 50*58; 
M Had 50**9; L Pamfcng 2.0*01: P Cook 
50601: S Form 50601. H Kenneo 50*02: 
M BaBfotd 5:0602. A Conloe 20*03: S 
Watters 5.0*01 

19300 L Bark® *0604: E Bennett 
5.0604: D CftatfMd *0*04; S Gran! 50504; 
C Mam 506.05: 0 Cnapoel 50*06; T 
Ckysdale 5.0*0* M Dandge 5.0*07: M 
George 50608: R Rw 50608: N WHmort 
50609: M Jones 506:10: T Sharp 506-11. U 
HarMHn 50612 K Lumb 206:15: S Rowe 
20*16. P Hodge 5:0*1* S Shuswr *06 17: 
P Smith 50*18. G PMier 5.06:19; L Judd 
50631; L RAH® 60*22 R Oddy 20601 R 
GUdman 50*25; J Gnm 50*25; R Lee 
5.0635 B Cragg 50626: S Kovsndach 
50638: I Cheesman 5:06.29; A Burgess 
506.30: C VWson 5 0631. D Lewis 5 0632: A 
Beery *0633: M Gumng 50634: M Pern 
5.06.36; C Cox 50*37: G Rosewei *0*37: 

Adma 510.06. B Hayes 5 1006; B Laund® 
91*10; D Hits 5:1211: M Grout 5:l*t1; J 
Bush 51211 D Reynolds *1*13: G Thomp¬ 
son 5.1*14. C Ketley 5:1*15; D Richardson 
5:1*1* J Colkns 5-10.18: J Tartar *1*18: S 
Grant 5.1*19: M Pow® 91*1* K Coop® 
5-1*22. J Flanagan 5:1*22: S Banin 5:1024; 
N Cabr®agaroa 5:10:25. B Dofing 5:1*26:0 
Jenkins 5:1*29. P Caseiey 5:1*34: M Tester 
*1*36; A dark 5:1*37: J Oruce 5-1*38: K 
Knutson 9103* J Daly *1*38; G Hemes 
5-1*4* i Watson 5:1*40; j Rknaros 
5.12.41; C Winney 5:1*41:0 Savage 5:1*42: 
S Waco 5-1*42; N State® &i*4£ K Hop- 
tans 5-1*43; P ShuUeworth 5:1*43; G 
Mena 5;1*44: G Eastwood 5-1*44; S Perrv 
51*45. M GreaiM 5:10-46. D Hook® 
5 10:47: D Wort® *1*48: P Brown 51*4* 
R Matthews 5:1*5* R Wrfkams *1*50: K 
□onsta 5*1*51: S Thomas 5:1052. J Waters 
51*53: S Nafcamtra 91102: 

51650: G Sandom 91654: A Pemrtt 
5.1*56; J VMhot *1*56; F HI 5:17.05: S 
Smwmg 5.1708. A Souttrsnck *t756: E 
Neale *17.07; j Bates *170* T Rose 
21708: A Dutton 5:1709: 0 Sturzak® 
217:10: 

G ■fofciBBtLMMI;'p'lteirsaaiii' A 
Unetwi 5^42.- H Ctere *3*4* a Gras** 

W 932:54; S Cor_ 
MMliT tedarman 53103: J WanSaw 

-—09 5 CWnghani *33.1* N Geteotew 
9^:1* M Leeineonn 50*11; 8Sonm 
KOrt: M Woode&3*l£ A Bb® 
woodhouee 533:18: M Avery 523:19 W 
Srmth 933-22: P Grttfin *3323; i. Sitevan 
*3324; L Cowley 53329 A H 
W Sitesan *3337; N LAMB* 

f4^R Burt *460* DWIMon 
f DWMn 5^8:12; L Ash 5:4*1* S 

• s r'' 

1*500 G linyard 5.17-10: D Martin 5:17:11: 
J Clarke 5.17 13; A Ataerion 217:16. T Carey 
*17:17: J Tennant *172* J King *1727: A 

mr -mm 
Sob effort Bran Cleaver came in fire boors after tbe winner 

but was not the last. (Photograph: Denzi] McNeelance). 

*17:17: j Tamtam 2172* j King *1727: 
Dawson 21727; C Atkins *1729: B Askew 
51734. W Moore 9.1734; j Rose 21735: P 
Locke 5:173ft T Larkin *173* J Cart® 
5:1736: B Bougoud *17:43. J Newman 
217-4* A Harrion *17:5* G Peckham 
*17.52: M Wesseta 21754; M Faaver 
5-17:5* D Chapman 5:175* R Duma 
5:1757; p Eve 21757; K Watson *1750: R 
Shea® 5:1*01: A Stone *1803: K Hacked 
5:1*05. K Barry *160* L Hunkm 91807; B 
Webster 5:1807. R Crucfehar* *1809. M 
Buxton 21*13: i Btayney 5-1*14; D WVes 
5:18:15; J Platt 21*17: A Overton 5:1*17; P 
Bridg® *1*1* l Oura 518:19; C Thomas 
2182*. S Unehan 21*20: B Bouner 
21*22: N Budden 5:1822: L Brown 9.18 24; 
A Barn 5:1825: T Thomas *182* S Fad 
5:1826, D Stephenson *1829: E Heaps 
5-1631: C Laws &183Z. 

52054. C Lara 52054; T UghthB 52*54; L 
Crah 92052 0 Destwroogh 52*55: E Mtt- 
lon 52057: M Copeland 9^59: P McLaren 
52101. R Lamlora 521:1*, 

1*250 G Moms 5.11:06: T Nggenl 911:07; 
L Powea 91107; PHaynes 211:0* J Glow 
211:08: R Hart 5:110ft B Fmnmore *1109: 
W GoodcnM 511.11; P POweS 5:11:13; K 
Toon 5.11.13: L Luck® 211:1* A Stevens 
5-11:16: W De Ftycfce 5:11:18: K Slum® 
91121: R Young 5:1127; K Gteert 5-1122 
C Hazel 91129. P Jones 2113* S 
Cottnson *11:31; J Bank* 5:113* P 
Newrorree 5-1139; J Setter 911:39; A H# 
5:11-40; M Dunn 5:11:41; F OMarta 5:11:41; 
C Snath 5:1142: G Sehrage 5.11.4* J 
Steptwnsoti 5:11:47: S Bradford 5.11 Aft C 
Mace 5.113* F Harnson 21133: T Roberts 
5:1134: A Butch® 5:1155. A RJMkOvS 
5:1200. £ Cocozza 5:1203; 0 Lambert 
5:1207: M Clews 51207; D RMakoire 
5:1209: M Burrough 5:1210: R WUdnson 
5:12.11: E Ashton 5.1212 R Ftesyth 5:1215: 
A Henson 21215. D Forsyth 21217: C 
Cterfeswcrlh 5.12.19; V Davecn 21200: B 
Gregory 91220; G 7h®npson *1224; J De 
Vial 5.1222 N Monks 5:1227: 

IftHEO C KirOy-Smuh 921.1* J PeckM 
*21:11; .S ShartSow *21:11; S - 

19300 R Brown 2123* C BrocUfl hurst 
51228, F Cowad 5:1239; P Gordon 
51239: M Danby-Smith 91232; I WHams 
5:12-3* J Stephens 5.12-33; R Ferrari 
5 17-33; D Coop® *1234: M Busby 91234: 
P Laly 5.1239 J Cams 5:1237. A Caw 
2123ft S waton 5:1239; □ Nelson 2-124* 
H Canon 21243: B Hudson *1243; M 
WoHanden 5.1244: B Befiamy 5:1245; H 
Hefts 51248 E Rathtme 5.1249. C Bram 
5:1250. £ Jenknson 5:1252. A Mdmyre 
512-53: G Oatrowakl 5.125* L Cnro 

19550 K Masunon *1834: L Writers 
51839 J Griffith *183* H Rtcnardson 
5.16-38: G Okver 5-18:39. C Acteway 5:18:39: 
J Briggs 9194ft j Ramsay *18:40: P 
Keeham *1844; A Hum 91*46: P Porter 
21*48; j Port® 91*49. P Trued 5:1*49: R 
Douglas 5:1*5* J Lambert 5:1892 A 
Omou-Agyakwa 5:1*52; J Fast® *1893; M 
Hobnsan *1*54; B Cobnon 21*54. G 
«« 5:1259 M CamA 21*55: S W»s 
5:1*95. S Loren 21*5* D Ewl 2183* P 
Edwaios 5.1900: C Law 219:02; S Wade 
51902 L Head 91*03: J Cole 5:1903: C 
Wcstewr 5:1905. K Sffihv 5:190* 5 
OUMd 91908c R Brown 5:1906: R 
Eagtetane 5:1909. T Waft® *1909: D 
Ramsdale 5-12ID. P Wooley 5:1*1* S 
Towroy 91*1* H Bran *19:11- S Ned 
9193ft G Wliscrofl 5-1*20; A Frartttn 

G Johnson 21922 D Oewson 
5.1*23. H Keen *1*23: R weson 5:1*24:5 
Hottngswtirth 5:1924; K Mdnerney 21928: 
N Doe 91929; J Daws 5:1*33; 

B Preston 221:19: j Herron 5213ft C 
Hdsak 52125: A Bowen 92127: B Slade 
92127: P HedQW 921:31; D Durtkn 52132 
G Klsvenes 921:34: J Waters 5213* A 
Bateson 521:35; M Cotter 521:38. K Leece 
5213*. J Taylor 521:4ft R Ivey 521:43; G 
Lawson *21:44; P Hammerelev 521*46: B 
Hampson 521:47; C Horton 521:46. S Mur- 
C4w 521-49: A Shackei 521:4ft R Dammett 
5215ft D Ashton 521.52: D Sptetwy 
52103: B Crowe S2T0S; W Roistane 
52155: D WBtBrs 5210* M Hitchcock 
*21:57: A Thompson 52107; H Beckwith 
92199. S Magee 5220ft D Bake* 52201: 
P Cron® 5.2203. A Ehm *2204: B Hobson 
92206. A Massey 52206: T Asftwy 
5220* C Clarke 52210; J Dewey 5221ft 
R Waters 52210: M Courtney *2213: R 
Jonas 92219 T Bruton 52217; N John 
*221* R Penney 5221* 

Adamson 924:47. a Botend *24:47: R 
Cortmo 524:49: S Ftym 52*02 M Altai 
5240* C Money 5240* K Lewis 5240ft N 
Dreamt 52906; A Garvtcan *2909 J Coo- 
lay 525.11: K Kenwood 925:12 R 
Nertmmra 92912; J Pkirick 9291* D 
Sheppard 529.1* M Meutean 525:14: R 
Kupc28h 925:15: J Thompeon 92*1* M 
Chafttoy 52*18: D MecGowan 5291ft E 
Arrowsmrii *2*22 S Steam- 52*2* 

-gg"-K-Q«>«» 53^; R Mhcham 
5^:4ft d OunteMy 93949. A - 
5^0:47: D Mason 53307; r Hutton 
M Short *3402 L Pm 5340ft f_ 
934:12 j Be* 934.12°B Gswei 934:13: M 
McMaron 534:13: M Forsyth 534:1* D 
Pi«Sey 534:1* A Birch *9420; J write 
59421; S Lynch 53427; S UttJe 5342ft J 
Canshrid *3431; R Preston 93431; P 
toaon 534:43: J Salmon *3437; R Hewitt 

D Gassar 5-39Q1; J Scanlon 53504: R 
Fan® 53904; E Courine 53904; p Webb 
53911; L BcUn 53*12 D Watson 53*1* 
G Tartar 9391* W Thomas 53*17; V 
Myveb 93S.17; J Huron 93919; M Horton 
93922 J Cunmkts a Cvaon 
53*2* P Ctauh 5393ft A Arthin 5353ft 
M Butter sSSft M GmM 53944;THU® 

t 5ssr*^;Mx ss 

N 
*1208; M 
6:132ft Ah 
D ate fci: 
^3-49 Y Trueman *1301. 

«w *1909: C r®arwisaa; 
SCO*** V Wakefield *1622 P 

v Movterehaw *1822 
■=‘630: C Newby aiaat L 

*17:34; D Hdre - *173*:' i~ 
Summwylia[ 6:17.-40: M Burden K17t4ft F 

*1ft12.WIHtt» 

zgiarapcpoi<*4ftiftNPrkitvfc4ftiij 

Roberta A Cnma 

951:1*B Guest &s?^b52"LFeJ!SI* 

SSan«eup99f. 

p •tow* ftsftan- it LteB 
MUZ; I Ij 
M Wood 6__ ... 8 McDonald- *2821> P 

sagsraafsagag 

19800 J Mies 9292* S Rrataghem 
52523: W Cuwan 5:2524; 0 Muney 
52*30: L Cazatot-Smtai 52532 K Hokten 
*2*32. G AKxrt 92934; K Heaven *25:41; 
E tMtsmon 525.42 A Mddtton 525:45: A 
Thornes 5294ft R Joseph 925:47: D 
McCann 525:4* C Clark 525*8. K Jones 
5-2S-4ft j EnosHAndreesen 925 4ft r 

52802 C Hastem 926.-03: D 

535^ R Champion 93508; R street 
93999: L Woroazezi* 5380ft A WRcon 
mkui; 

5:1256. D Copputa *1207: D Catchpole 
*13:01: A Benton *1301: □ Befl 913-t^ J 

N VMfcams 5063ft N O FwtbII 5:0*39: P De 
Sever 5.06.40. A GaHagfiw 506.41; H 
HHtwek 506-41: D Ritev 508:42. P Muter 
5.0642; R Griffiths 5.064* j ZaOcm 506.44: 
M Crane 906:45; R Rudd 5 06:4* J Des 
Forges 50*4* A Poarce 506:46: 

Garner 513 02: D ONetl 5:1*03; W 
McCance 5.1304; P Can® 5:130* C Hinton 
5:1308. P Warren 5:13.0ft I Kemp *13:10: C 
Rands 5.13.11. M Rosen 5.13:M: D Warman 
5:13:14: R Dacey 5:13.1* A Tnptroe 5.121* 
L Laige 5:1327; D W»es 5:1322 J 
MoGtaaaon *1322 E Ondadown *1324; S 

19,800 W Dawes 5:103* J Seynw- 
Shove 5:lft34: H Rogers 5'lftffl: E Prthan 
91939. B Stevens 919.41. G Hyde 5.19.4* 
P Chase 5:Tft4ft A Light 5:1*51; D Pater 
*1*51; S Ord *1001: c Pflteter 5:1902; G 
Blake *1952 S Lockerbie 5:1*53; W 
Bowttdqe 5.1909. J Adams *2001; B 
Stacey *2*01, J Cope 52001. P Fumaig® 
52002 F Day 52004: K Day 92007: 0 
Cotebv 520:1ft R Bryant 520:10: R Caron 
520:11; K Howa 5201* C Thompson 
520.1* G Kriacky 620.16. P WiskKi 520-16: 
R Clark 520:17. R SriUnsteU 520.18: J 
Turnbull 52020: R Shaw 52022: L Bayford 
52023; PGrtfths 52027: P Hobn 52028; A 
Mum 52021; D Kah 52028: A Macflaa 
52*38. L Jones 52029, B Moore 920:42. S 
Ben* 52048: S Lee 52040 E Roog® 

1*700 H Psareon 52220 A L 
52222: p Gotaey 52222: 0 Me- 
5222* T Carpem® 5222* B Rands 
92Z27: S WAauns 92227: R Redman 
5222* K Redman *2228: J Nortey 5222ft 
S Foster 52241; W Owens 52242 S ~ 
922-43. □ Freiwril 52244; M Power 5 
J Dam 5224* J Keeiey 5224ft D 
Lucttnrtt 92249: J Squke 5224ft C Lews 
&224ft ESntei52^0;CSmith52250 B 
Anderson 52252 R Emmett 52255; L 
ShVtou 5-225* K Hmritt 52200 H Garnett 
5220ft L Conway 52303: T Neal 523.04: D 
Taiteraa 5230ft N Thresher 523:10. J 
Graydon 52*11; P Dm 523:11; K Deris 
5:2 j: 13; G Wada *22.14; P Rodway 523:1* 
K Ratcttte 523:12 R Vertandar 52321: S 
Osborne *2325; F VWtan *2126,- J Dure. 
52*31: R CaMi 5233* M Potter 523-40, A 
Randle 92345. J Prittps 52347: S Baotam 
32347. J Fried 52*4* J McCtarlun 52*49: 
H Sharkey *2*49; G Smrth 52350; 

Newiand 52609. G Rumnay 5230* R Mate 
52*07; K Trevorrw 52607; J Trevorrow 
526-0* K Smith 5260* J Alltel 5260ft L 
Noraw 52*06: D Brereton 52*11: G 
James 52911: C Martten 52912: B Jones 
5291* P Jones 92912: A Rtntoul 52*1* L 
Comb® 526:1* C Lee *2916; L Semertzaso 
52*16. P Arran 52*13 P Veterans 92*17: 
C Camtev 52*17: W MaMand 52*17: L 

Dnfcrts 

93*1* P Larames 62621; A Forbes 
52821 : B Mann 93822: J Byra 93*2* J 
Prate 5.3624; 0 Cook 9333ft C 
52*31; P Gray 62*40: S Stammers ___ 
T Cebabhan 52*44; a Ham® 52*4* G 
Bterontee 52845; CHsIS&ntod 52*4* R 
McDonald 52*4* GSeawbri^e 52*48; p 
BteA*3Gt4ft S Aikinson *9*5* A Stone 
5^5* H Schddbera 5270* G Moore 
*37:11; M Snath527rJ3;VGa " ~ 
Gate 937:1ft a Camp 527 

br*»y u.. jPmL-v 
P' .'"■■t -cVjfji'M■■ Ti:n 

... Bifatiari 1*850 K PouSon 5282% M 
528-33 S Graves 52*38; J The 
C GaOcume 526:4* A Btedc 
McOonaU 528*1: K Cc 
Smith 52954: A Bun- 
52627, C Turn® 52*5*. A Otari 
Copp 52700: Vtet Sbeyen *Z 
vans 52701: A Rates! 
Rateribera® 52705; M ___ 
Mason 5p--- 

52941; 
-J6S1; W 
92*53: K 
S Forster 

15265ft T 
0ft C Ste- 
52704; J 
52707: J 

Gate 537:1ft A Camp 527 
5273ft H Davies 527** 
527:46; H CaUdga 937:4ft L 
C Undarwood *3751: D Ayrton 6 
CoRtoto 93759 J Heath 53809 
93807. J BaB 52*07; E Ante 5380ft „ 
Burreu 5:38:09: M Jutlan 6:38:10: E 
Matoudie 5231ft P Robertson *3313: A 
Teimeze *3*14 

ZUk'L. 
w ^ T. . 

Mason 527.-09; D Kstwv *27:13; J Ham- 
son 5®:T8: G Scare* 527:1ft J Atvaraz 

19J50 D Hawkins 52321; B MHche* 
52326. J Craesw 523.5ft H Hobdan 

527:19: P Wngm 5272* 1 Rosa 5272ft M 
List 5272ft A tVm 5272* F CariotM 
527-33 P Tubby 527^49. D Baker 5272ftJ 
Ctement 52721: G Item 52723: R Onward 
5-2802: B McBnOQ 52802: □ Cobtey 
5-2803. P Le Ruez 5280* R Gftney 
52803: H Adewafc 5280* D Saraneb 

524:10; D GtlM 524:11, BMenate 524:12; J 
Coreyn 524:12; M Comwafes 924:1 ft £ 

52806. F Dooley 52807; L Braaaota 
5290* J Bartow *28.-0* P Moore-. 

20,150 D Grrffti 53*14; R. McDoonel 
5^:19 L Ctement 53*18: W SuOare 
53317; C Bra '-* -- 
93*23. C Donald 
MteSJtermld 53*1 . 
Freywmutn 5335* A awi » ww- 
pw *3837; V Garrett 5383ft H Ha8S3839: 
J FteT 539:00: R Hands 93802:1 L'“ 
5c390*BCan8 
Powtee 53904: __ 
S3904; J Bril 6390* Q_ 
S Spiro 53921: fl McMten 6392* AJUteft 
53924: P Whrt&ksr 53834; C Mura— 
93932: G Pow® 5394ft F Lambert 93941: 
F Cook 53*44; A RteBsden 93ft<9 T 
--- ■ 5335ft C Ktertr 

M Crick 9400ft 

Dade 524:12; R Araieton 524:1ft S AAnond 
524:13. A Gust 924,-19 L WMey 524:17: J 
Wood elton 9242ft J Dereel-Jones 5242ft 
H Eroest-rnra 5242ft J Ansa* 52424; 1 
waghom 52424: L Booth 52429. G Grubb 
9243ft S Smrth 5243ft R PSnam 5243ft 
D Wrtnn 9243* A fortxs S2436; A Turn® 
*2436: W Laws 924:42; w Oy® 524:44; P 
Epntan 9244* M Jordan 92M* P 

R Wilson 528:14: S Merman52314; A Malk 
52914; S Comal 92*1* J KltekSO 5231* 
L Steete 5231* 

1*900 J Rice 52919 G MAson 52821: 
R Turn® 52322: C Foreman 52823; R 
Ounsworth *2824: J Duffy *282* M Hsl 
5282ft J Kerch® 52831; R Lund 52833: P 
Coleman 52341; A Doudas 52344; T G4- 
ben 5280ft G Potekes 5^3ft R Onetao 

5-«© A Wittans 54007; S Bradbury 
5.4007: L Brown *400* S Rishvdsoo 
94fti l; 1 Cock® 540.1ft A Lalna 34034; J 
Karls 5>40:ift J O'Connell *«0rt* .. 

!7i5ft5&; E 

60ft4* A Pederson *ot % 
6010ft J tortron WH {?- J 
601:4ft LJctens 901:45: B Joh 
uomtonoT; c hm 

A20DL 5mm 5 40:17; OBoka3402ft B . , „ 
Betts *4022; M VteBacs 9402* M Dbiaan 3023*0/ 
50027: H Price *4039. 0 Fry *4031: N 
Cohen *4033 D Frost 94tt49 J Brown Hjrcn &Qft' 
94943 j tedhert 54051; H Gregory OflftM; R ***** 

ggttaass 
** **• The Times. 
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THE WED] »DAY_ 20 1988 

ByMaadaria 
(MidadPiriffips) 

Lambova * traiaer - Peter 
Walwym, haring ^>t off the mark 
with a 4nUi at Nmfany tn 
Satwdaf. can repeat the pofecw 
m*BC£ at Epsom teday br 
wjaai^ the Xacal Efectnuncs 
I^Ses Handicap with HEM- 
UNE .ind tee Racal-VodafoiK 
Btae Whand Trial Stakes with 
RAWNAt 

Fat Eddery, who was cfcnh 
ptewjocfcey fear yean tea row m 
the l97Bs .when retained by the 
Oabie, Is riding for teem again 
this seem , when his retainers 
permit. 

Tedar,he wiD be on Sawnafc, 
who sboidd find fife easkr today 
after bypassing a confrontatioa 
with that- good fifty InHmwtf 
Guest at Tlursk last Satnrday. 

Batmak ended hht two-year- 
tdd career by-finishing second to 
the speedy Satee hi the Sotaer- 

to initiate Walwyn double 
nBe Tattersan Stakes at 
Newmarket. 

“eftrf Performers as 
Top Class, Cm uas and Snngnll 
mte behind that day, Bawnak 
SDOBid only have to ran to tent 

form to wm this afternoon. 

As Eddery has been daimed 
to partner Ashraf Dancer in tee 
second race, Walter Swtebon 
has been cogged to partner 
Hemline, who is my nap. 

If one tarns a blind eye on one 
moderate performance at 
Leicester in tew jmiih, she 
does not look harshly handi¬ 
capped with 8st 111b on her form 
earlier in the season at Kempfon 
and Goodwood. 

tehd to the useful Glowing 
Report on tee Smaboy track. 
Next time one, she did even 
better at Goodwood when finish¬ 
ing thftd again to Triste Oc3 

and Obeah in tee Newham 
Stakes. They are two pretty 
decent fillies. 

In my opinion. Hemline only 
has to nm as well as she did that 
day to open her account now. 

Eddery could be in for a field 
day because be also looks 
capable of winning ' - on 
WA5IMAH <Z0) and MIL- 
TON BURN (4.10). 

Wasimah, my selection for the 
EBF Hyde Park Maiden Stakes, 
should be ideally suited to the 
Cast nature of the sprint coarse 
as she showed an abundance of 
speed first time oat at New¬ 
market last week. 

MQtoa Ban's chance of win¬ 
ning the Great Metropolitan 
Handicap looks all tee better 

-since First Division, his victim 
at Kempton 12 days ago, has 
come out and won since at 
Newmarket. 

There is also some h^b-dass 

jumping at Cheltenham where 
PHIVATE VIEWS looks a good 
bet to win the Steel Plate and 
Sections Young Chasers 
Championship Final in view of 
the way teat he tsrned the 
Cathcart Challenge Cop Into a 
procession on tee last day of the 
Festival meeting. 

The Sooth Wales Showers 
Mint Silver Trophy should be 
another cracking race with Very 
Promising and Bean Ranger 
bote standing their ground. Now 
tent the mow is on the test side 
■pw. BEAU RANGER may 
weO be capable ofleadlng all the 
way. 

Fair Child and Ten Of 
Spades, who had tee finish of 
tee Brown Chamberlin Chase to 
themselves at Newbury in 
March, dash again in the Piper 
Champagne Golden Miller 
Chase for which the Grand 

National fourth West Tip also 

tarns out This time TEN OF 
SPADES should be capable of 
getting his revenge as Fair Child 
has ran moderately at Liverpool 
staff. 

Finally, I very much like the 
look of the recent easy Chepstow 
winner STREAM BRIDGE now 
that he gets into the George 
Duller Handicap Hurdle with 
only lOst 31b to carry. 

Appeal upheld 
Michael Hammond won his 
appeal yesterday against a £500 
fine imposed on nim by the 
Sedgefidd stewards on March 8 
for allegedly switching his boots 
after weighing out. The Jockey 
Oub completely exonerated the 
rider after a 2fe-hour bearing. 

Blinkered first time 
EPSOM: &S Pines) 
FRACT: 3L5 Rob de 

r 
' By Mandarin 

2.00 Wasimah. 
/ 2L35 HEMLINE (nap). 

3.03 Impala Lass. 
335 Rawnak. 
4.10 Milton Born. 

■; • 4.45 Strike Force. 

EPSOM 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2JOO WASIMAH (nap). 
235 Princess Genista. 
3.05 — 
3.35 Marasid. 
4.10 — 
4.45 Golden Machine 

CODU BASHUSH (8-7) 7151ft to Lapierre (8- 13) at Wbhort—pfen on pemtomsts start (7T, 
rUlWI 12) «t Ascot on penuiiimttB start (5f. E2188, firm. Sap V4,15 ran). 

£12048, soft. Juft 18,14 ran). STRAlQltrQOlDfB-11)5hl4thtoSWtttotW»tt 
PRMCESS GBBBTA (8-11) stayed on wofl to beat Wtanrtc* f7t, 225W. Bn* Jut 7.7 ran). 

i5,2??4lp n"-E36‘-0°oa- 8SJ{SS?oSlW*!S*-*Mi»,»i-fc-«»€»i 

HLXJE WATERS (8-11) best effort otaft 412nd to FAREWELL SOMG (8-4) HI 2nd to Fire Starlet (8-11) 
Moaoie (8-11) on pemAmate start (6(. £2338, good, at Folkestone with BffitCHGREY LAOY (8-11) 
jufTsnw). «npttcsd(7f.E953.goodtoftm,Apr11,18 ran). 

ASHRAF DANCSt (9-5) neck 2nd to Sonic Light (7- SatecboK H9IUIC _ 

3X6 MINORU HANDICAP (£4,^6; 5f) (15 hvmera) 

801 (1| 1/04323- ULTRA M0VA243(IV)(CSfteoia3/PCota4-10-0-—-TttAm 81 
302 (151 002200- MAKE OR MAR 181 (IV) (Mrs G Smith) R Smyth 4-104)--S WNtworth 94 
303 (2) 210000 BLUGMBJE2G8L8FASHPArmstrong)M Moki40-13-Jlttk* « 
304 (B) 010002- jaE8UG0EN1«5(plFA(Fi«n8S)RWhtakar4OO-KBndtomf (S) M 
306 W-000900 oeSTORE9pV,S)(to*SKhm)GUwh898-•« 
308 (12) 290003-0 OURHtEDOfE i2(T tMsjD A Hflton+OD----Bfkxmm 93 
309 (11) 4U300-0 PB«X)R OAHCS19 (VAF^)(W PeBwwn) K Mary 50-11-BCoda— W 
310 (S) 000220- TACHVON PARA 1M (VJV) (J Rowland) P Artfvr 9®^--* 
311 (9) 000100 MPAIAtA8S9(lVAfl)(RSr»w)BMeS«af>on904--A.Ml[fo 2 
312 (4) 0000-00 tADV CARA 11 PAq(DO‘Brim)HO'NaB 8-93—-- QPwtewOfS) 92 
313 (13) 000000 KZZLr8*OVM£9fPAW(FCa(*T^DA_WamW-— 
314 (TQ 900440 SAULEON It (D/-») (0 Howanf-Spfca) R Hannon 4^-13-QH—fT) 98 
515 B '• 00/0 MADAME RjQRA 23 (J Stdtonl) H Q~WbR 4-7-11 .^ _ SOyon —- 
318 (ft 031900 HNEAPPIFSPRBE18(PAM=.3»<Pfcwwietel)JBany4-74.DelMa^PD » 
317 Pfl 004-042 ROYALBeAR9(tVW^Monacan)JMBmaey87-7..— RFm 94 

K mwi C^mful • 
SETTING: 7-2 Restore. 9-2 Pineapple's Pride. 5-1 Royal Baar, 8-1 Ousmede. 7-1 Maka Or Mar, 

9-1 Samlaon, 10-1 Joe Sogdon, 12-1 Itoa Now, 16-1 othare. 
1967: CLANTIME 6-9-10 D McKaown (3-1) R Whitakar 8 ran 

CODM ULTRA NOVA (9-7) (wed 2nd to I penrtthTOM 3tm« Warwick with RtSYAL BtAR (7- 
rwnm OanrtM Beta (95) on penMmeto { ft 1IUti^l.£1B43.goodtoaoft, Apr4.l6™i). 
start at PomefracM5f,£3281. good, Jui 21. Scan). I TACmoN park (8-1« best effort a 11 2nd to 

_TOAm 88 
_SWNMtt 94 
__JReld 06 
. K Bradtoaw (S) M 
_Pat Eddwy *99 
_BRoem 99 
_R Cochrans 91 
_M Adams 98 
_A—aokay 92 
. Gnart—09 92 
PJfwB — 
__ QHRsCft 96 
— — SDmmm — 

start at Pomefract(K£3281. good. Jut 21. Scan). 

MAKE OR MAR (8-5) beet effort e 212nd to W^nfflga 
Park 8-1) at Sandonwi with ULTRA NOVA (98fa 
neck Sd and JOE SUGDEM (8-Cq 1XI behind in fa 
(5f. £4824, Arm, Aug 21.13 ran). 

JOE SUGDEM (8811%12nd to Royal Fan (87)I at 
Doncaster with PBNDOR DANCER (7-11) n OTt (51, 
£8940, good, Nov 7.22 ran). 

RESTORE (9-13 nock 2nd to BWnby Don (8-Won 

TACHYON PARK (8-10) beat effort a « 2nd to 
Galant Hope (8-10) at Chepstow wtth MB’ALA LASS 
(B-ft 9 4th (5#. £1468, good to linn, sap 1.20 ran). 

(7-7) INI tod to Abattisie 
jnwith M>ALA LASS (8-10) Wolverhampton with M>ALA LASS (8-10) 5K15tfi 

and PENDOR DANCER^3) and KELLYS ROYALE 
(8-10) unplaced (». £2271, aok. Apr 11.20 ran). 

Selection: RESTORE 

CHELTENHAM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 m Do The Jokes. 
-2.50 Ten Of Spades. 
325Beau Ranger. 

4.00 Private Views. 
435 Tebitia 
5.10 Stream Bridge. 

By Michael Seely 
335 Beau Rangier. 4.00 PRIVATE VIEWS (nap). 435 Tebitto. 

~ The Tiroes Private Handicappcr’s top rating 435 TEBITTO-_ 

Going: good to firm 
2,15 B3F NOVICES HURDLE FINAL (Handicap: listed raca £11,288: | 
•r 2m) p5nmnBrs) 

1 1133 RyOEASAW13(IVT(MrKHaywO)FCundaa-CHajm 
2. 321912 s»rs ATTHEGM 14dV^L3)(MraPGtobta&tjjGtffcvri 7-11-fl.-R 
« «aeaamuai nm KHLOHN LjOlCrtRFrost fl-11-5---■ 

321812 SWS ATTHEGJN M(wrerwww-“    - 
132030 THEBAXEWBJ. BOY 35«fl ---t 

.131ZFU RBWRAVEOEWL2S pV) p~ Bteh) K BNtwp frTt~fgr--~rTr^--- 
POOU SADOtSlSNK»fr40(DAS}/Jttaaii^)kk5JRtman6-11-2-HPtown 

pr«t» EPmtOT 18 IS) (A Good4 M Rottnacm 6-11-0— -——r-. _ 
341300 TUM8 MU. 14 (US) (B Eaoott) R DlCk&i 6-10-13-— -.—^M JoDn (ft 
.JH.. MnTnnmuvM mnniUnO Bravanrt C DravaiY 6-10-12——.— DOtodtafT) 

C Haywood (ft 94 
_RRown 86 
_JFraat 94 
_SEarfa 94 
—_ MPBman 86 

7 341300 TUNS HILL 14 (OS) (B EacOtt) R Okkki 6-10-1S-—“—r--- 
8 112031 GREAT DESTINY 41 
9’ 40214 CHATANOOGACHOOCHO016 (QAS) (N Obersteai) Bfts J Pitman 5-io-n_ 

10 . '2321 QRetAOH28flLS)(UraD^f«»VBiahopT^O-IO--- 
13- 12019 HETFLEET 40 (DJ=S) (Mre R Aton) Mrs J - 
M 2012P1 BOY PAWTER 37 (DS) <*&** -i 
IS +m» H0NUI®ttALLAD11(rrt^^HJ^^l«^^; 
17 004000. .PMYATEPEHFORHAMM14 (UmjR^arfour) Mr* JPknwne-10-5- 

10 .004110 HUH Rivet 16 (UOS) (F L^es)_B Morgwi £10-*-- 
19 409404 DAWN PRWee 25 (Unity Farm^PJtobto 5-194 -- 
20 329 SERIOUS HAM 61 (J Miwon) O Grtasakfr-ltM-— - ] 
21 012033 SHOON WMD IS (D« (Mre M Schotey) ? -- 
22 408331 DOUBLE CAUHBE 89 (PS) -i 
23 2FU3F AHOTHBt CORAL40 (M DealajOD_NW*ll0nS-lM—--- 
24 .02022 TLL DO THE JOKES 16 (BF) (R tohnJ P~~~ 
2B -1PBS WSTOWDAMDY16(DSJJMre?FtetetW)NGasaiee5-1 CM)- 
28 ..800039 8HTI«BI16(MLBBy)RPIcMnS-lO^--- - 
29 DP03M nEENAUORE 16(HSpooned•ItopMBt--- 
30 0P0040 COURTBROOK16 (Mrs STakrtpn) N PakiBt^ 7-190--—; 

Langlmudteap: Waatam Dandy 9-11. Tuna H8L 
. - TBETTWar7-4 Hyde Again. 11-4 sir s At The Gn. 4-1 Redgrave Dw*.Tuns 

Bojiia-Tramv TMrRms.„^HOmlm(8-llHm)RHo^4« 

« to I andPRWATEPERFORMAMCE(1 

_ Q Landau 8 99 
I BaHaray (ft 87 
. BdaHaan 93 
_D Shaw 90 

M Hauanuud 89 
_QHcCwrt 94 
„ RDuawoody 85 
_BPorri 85 
_A Adamafft 91 
NOW RUHHP1 — 
_SSHaton 78 
_A Sharpe 80 

B-1 The Bskawei 

form 
OS16, good. Apr 7,14 ran). 
SWSATftCOaR 

and PRWATEPERFORMAMCE (11-10) 9th. 

EPTTR0T (11-4) on pewAftnate Mart jtl 3rd to 

sets ®m 
4th. Apr 6,17 ran] 

Owes behind. 

semous man (ii-o) to»t_e»oit^whw a_todto 

SetecdorcSSWXISMAN _ 

THEBAKEWfiJ. BOY (18-7) on pw«itinwte8teft«l 
3rd to Skano (18-ft at Newbwy (to» 120yd h cap, 
£3015, gopd,Mtar 4,21 ran). 

230 PMR CHAMPAGNE GOLDEN WtlER WASE (UmttBd 
^ ^^LSSd^8.8S^2n(5 runners) _ 

3 am WESTTB*11 EVAS)(PMtoMRira*MM--~-PSa?H’*a,Z £ 
4,3U2«TB»OF8FADa*M(W^^”^B)KBaBBy ia-186-rPPaT* “ 
8 1MP1P LATEMGHT EXTRA 16 0^ = 2J^Smai8.10-1-PCroocfacr 96 
STAWFlOFAMCiaLDMIUBFfl^^S^JOg^jSSonS-lfrO-CUtowaByn 79 

if ipaorenmoosme road «(CJ=AS) (Prow^g™ 
tiam^mrwi-ltonrttfffeHoto^ ^ Mnht Extra. S-l Fak CHtt 134 Woods**, Road 

, RDimndr msB 
p Scudamore ST 

19871 GOLDEN FRIB® ®"rf-4 O 

E^jswEJ^rvS (4m 4f.EE8741.good to soft. Apr 9.40 ranj. 
UTetoafrEXTTUni-6)tv*stBrtorla^ld^ 
gSnWwwm-3) at UngfMd (3m, WCB9. heavy. 

(HU) cw pwaJttoato start beat test 

BrtaWng JEN WSMOB! 
NawtHky pm. £5335, soft. Mar 

uttnoto stan k* --; .« . 

Course specialists 
v mr 

good. Mar 1.8 ran), 
g.fccttoc TEN OF SPADES 

rwawyn.; 

TRAIKEfS _ 
WTO, ***** <*<*? 

« I 111 
* 1? 17^ 

’S « 

pCroodwr 
S E»te 
S Sherwood 
P Scudamore 
CGrert 
GAlemagh 

JOCKEYS 
Wlnnere 

6 
3 

14 
22 
4 
4 

Rides Per can! 
» 256 
16 18£ 
82 152 

157 146 
29 132 
30 183 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

s Pride. PONTE- 
», 4.15 GO W8SL 

103 (12) 8642Z GOOD TIMES H (COBFJifiJ) (tea O Robhsan) 0 Hafl W8C-BWMffl 80 

Racecard number. Draw in tractate. Ste-figtn distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
tarm (F - ML P - puled up. U — unseated rider, latest race). Going on which horse has won 
8-brought down. S-sapped up. R — refused. IF — firm, good to tlrm, hard. G - good. 
D—dsquaflfled). Horses name. Days since last S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
Outing: J H lamps, F H Hat (B-bOnkars. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight- Rider 
V —riser. H - hood. E-EyesrtafcL C-course plus any allowance. The Times Private, 
winner. D—distance winner. CO— come and Handfcappar's rattng. 

&35 RACAL-VOOAFONE BLUE RIBAND TRIAL STAKES (3-Y-O colts 
and ^kfings: £11,004:1m 110yds) (6 runners) 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
IF — firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 
S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 

Gofing: good to soft Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 
2D EBF HYDE PARK MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,301:5^(8 runners) 
.101. (S) 0 HOWLMQGAELn (D Buchanan) 8 Lawte 9-8_nrnilnwis — 

102 C»> 6 IRONKBtoWfCSpanowtMM)R Hannon80_ _ 
103 W 0 YOUNG SHAVER 9 (PH Batts Ud) M TonMdnsBO_AMactav — 
104 (3) • BALLY DARLMQ (Mra G Smkh)R Smyth 8-9_SWWwwto — 
105 (4) PERlCOT(AVWBan^PKafleway8-9 —_Jftekf — 
106 0 2 WASMAH 7 (BF) (M Satem) B Hanbury 8-9_Pet Eddery —■ 

- DgTTBIte 4-5 Wasknah, 7-2 Periect, 6-1 ban King, 8-1 Mowing GaM, 14-1 Baly Owing, 16-1 Young 
gflMT. 

1987: TOMMY QALY 9-0Tyiona WHams (11-* fav) 0 A Wfeon 8 ran 

235 RACAL ELECTRONICS HANDICAP (3-Y-O fillies: £4,510; 
1m 110yds) (11 runners) WOM 

SOI (8] 100- BASHUSH 180 (G) (H At Msktpum) Thomson Jonas 9-7_RHMs 87 
202 ® .041- PWNCKS GENISTA 212 (G) (I StawiuVBrown) G PrttchartMSonlOO ^6_J Raid 86 
203 (ft . 320- MILLS WATERS 172 (A Wtanandar) H Gmdy 9-8_W Mannas 81 
204 flft CWB-0 ABHftAFDANCER 18(BFJ^fSSuhriOBHanCuyS^i_PafEddaiy 89 
205 (ft 14- STRAIGHT GOLD268 (SHJ Sayers) N Vigors95_PCack 81 
207 (If) 320200- VICEROY MELODY 177 (F Broom) R Hannon 82_L Jonas (5) 87 
208 (1) 824)210 LADY LUSTRE 13 (BF.S) (J Peters) C Alan 9-0 (Sex)_JQtom(5) 93 
209 (6) .334- HEMLBIE184(RHambro)PWalwyn8-11_WSwfstam *99 
210 (5) 3200-02 FAREWELL SONG 9 (P Malon) I Baldfcig 8-11-MManbaB(ft 90 
211 (ft 00004- LADY OF SHALOTT197 (J Horgan) R Hannon 8-5_BRonaa 80 
212 (4) 40200-0' BMCHGREYLADY9(P UrwfnHokBngsLtd)PMBchaA84_CfMer 88 

BETTBtQ: 11-4 Ashraf Dancer, 7-2 Farewell Seng, 8-2 Princess Genista, 6-1 MOe Waters. 8-1 Henrtna, 
10-1 Lady c4 Shatott, 16-1 others. 

«87i HOORAY LADY 9-1 T Outoo (6-1) P Cole It ran 

401 (5) 02010- CRUISE BMP 151(G) (A Retorts) C Brtttari 8-13- 
402 (3) 0110- IUSMPOUR179 (Oft) (H N Aga Khan) L Curate 8-13— 
403 (8) 11- MARASID 232 (C£) (H H Agi Khan) M Sttuta 8-13_ 
404 P) 1- ST CADOC 257 (Q) (R Songster) B HBs 6-13_ 
406 (2) 2312- RAWNAK 201 (G) (H AMtaktOum) P Walwyn 8-10_ 
407 (4) 3013- SHUJA179 gft (H AFMaktourh) H Thomson Jonas 8-10. 

BETTlNIk 7-4 Marasid, 11-4 Rawnak. 4-1 StCadoc.6-1 Ushpour. 8-1 Shu)a, 12-1 Cruise Ship. 
1987: (im 48 LYPtCNTO 8-12 G Staricev 111-2) G Harwood 6 ran 

FORM CRUfSESlOP (94)) bast effort a INI ST CADOC (94) best MKarySaiute (96) a neck at 
hmnrigof Namosteg^ at New- Newmarket (71, ££4081, good, Aug 7.15 ran), 

penuttmate stert («. 63587, good, Oct rawnak (8-12)412nd to Salsa (9-1) st Newmarket 

HJSHPOUR (94) 12%15th to Emmson (90) to the (71. £10548, good to firm, Oct 2.6 ran). 
Futurity Stakes at Doncastarilm, £48384, good, Oct • .. ^ ^ 
24 BranL SHUJA (8-10) 41 3rd to Otraaface (8-TO) at 

LBopardstown (7f, £15085, yleldtng. CXt24.11 ran). MARASffi (62) beat Toto (96) II at Epaom (71. woparoswwrun.manes.w^ 
'£4143. gooCLSap 1.4 ran).' Satocaom RAWNAK _ 

■4.10 GREAT METROPOUTAN HANDICAP (£4393; 1m 40 (13 runners) 

501 (ft 02/3221- TALUS HBJ (F) (J 6 D Con Daanars Ltd) J Bosley 4-912-I Johnson 87 
502 (S) 30/1343- LAABA8943(Q(WasfcMf Bloodstock Ltd) J Long996-RCectnoe 92 

- 505 (8) 1303-1 SAMAMAR 15 (FA (R Sangster) J HBs 4-9-4 (5e*).-—- MHh 90 
506 0 20/230- JOWMYROSE 2SJ(SoutfiemCountlasCM Eng) R Akehurst46-13-JRakt 95 
507 (9) 21T444- EMPIRE BLUE 185 (C^O)(G Meyrlek) P Cola 5-911-TQnkw 089 
508 (10) 203921 MILTON BtAtN 12 PJ=A«) (A Rteharts) H 0*NaBI 7-8-7 (5ex|- Pat Eddwy 97 
510 (6) 9*020-2 HEART OF STOKE 15 (DAS) (M Morrison) R Akehurst 662-S Whitworth 97 
511 (1) 400- DOUBLE DUTCH 33J (L Futa) Mbs B Sanders 4-8-1-C Rotter 98 
513(12) 002096 HOUJ5TON13(ft(MBrunton)DAWisori6-7-7-DJWHarosfS) 96 
514 (ft 300396 SAN CARLOS 13 (DJvS) (Mrs S Crowe} Ptngtam 6-7-7-RFm 07 
515 (13) 003362 CAMLLA'SGn. 18(0) (Mrs J Cash) THaBatt 4-7-7-S Wood (ft 95 
516 (4) 210/ TRUSTTK8USH36J((ft(AGardinar-HH)HONa«7-7-7-SDawson — 
517 (11) 013902 LANDMARK 2 (D£) (A Eaton) P Hairing 5-7-7-N Adams 96 

Lang i-.*^ Landmark 6-10. Trust The Irish 7-0, Candle's GM 7-3. San Carlos 7-4, Houston 7-6 
BETTING.- S-T Mton Bun, 92 (toart of Stone, 5-1 Sanamar, 91 Empire Blue. 7-1 Comae's Get. 

91 Johnny Rose. 191 Laabas. 12-1 Talus, 191 others. 
1917: OSRtC 4-97 P Robinson (S-1) M Ryan 11 ran 

enpii TALUS (90) beat Stanton Reserve (9 ■ in the November HandkapwkhMCTON BURN (7-7) 

-13_J Raid 95 
_T Qatar 4)89 
— Pat Eddery 97 
_ S WbitWOrih 97 
_C Ratter 91 
D J WKame (5) 96 
_RFm 97 
_S Wood (ft 96 
_S Dawson — 
_N Adams 96 

ndteapmk 
. £20470, 

CODM TALUS (90) beat Btenton Reserve (9 to the November Handkapw 
rvnwi 0) 41 at Yarmouth (1m 61. £1577, good betend m 8th (1m 4f. E2047Q 
to flrm.Sep15.fi ran). MLTON BURN (7-ftbett Fi 
SANAMAR (91) ran an we8 to beat HEART OF Kempton with LANDMARK 
STONE Warwick (tm 4152yd. £2SS3. good j £3111, good, Apr 8,11 ran). 

JOHNNY ROSE (911) best etfert e head 3rd to • 
Geeuakto (9ft at Windsor on peraittolala start (1m JwnNckflniBf 180yd, £251. 
2f 22yd. £1061. good. Aug 29.11 ran). ™»- 
BWRRE BLUE (90) a 41MoSw4ngit Gunner (911) SalacSon: B4P9IE BLUE 

445 BANSTEAD MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O. £1,830:7f) (16 runners) 

good, Nov 7,25 ran). 

IBLTON BURN (7-ft bMt first DMStan ffl-11) II at 
Kempton with LANDMARK (7-8) 12ftl Ml (1m 4(. 
£3111, good, Apr 8.11 ran). 

CAMILLA’S GIRL (7-7) 2 >H 2nd to Paari Run (9ft at - 
Wanrick (1m Bf IflOyd, £2515, good to soft, Apr 4,7 
ran). 

gataefton: BHPME BLUE 

602 (15) 34- DWDWNa»2B9(PMarohos)JTree90_ 
603 (9) 042009 FOOT PRINCE ISO (EReUaqR Atateast 96— 
609 (12) MKLOELEASE(Planflow LU) R Sknpson90- 

612 (10) 
813 (If) 

(2) 000006 ONE HEART 11 (E Wltons) E Wheeler 96. 
006 ORIENTAL CHARM 7 (Lord Camck)EBdto 96- 

0003- PNRJPPOfMATBRUT221 (RStone)MtasLBower90. 
614 (ft 0002-40 RED DOLLAR 2 (V) (B Gubby Ltd) B Gubby 96_ 
615 (14) 0 SPSX BOUND 16 (K Abdula) R Smyth 96- 
616 (12) 009 SntTT SAM 116 (J DsyanQ D A Winn 96—— 
617 (ft 232- STRIKE FORCE 230 (R Sangster) B HBs 90_ 
019 n) 9 OOfUOSA 229 (MtoD Brazier) MHaynea 911- 
620 (6) 43- FET00N170(SheMAAlMsfc»im)IBattng911- 
821 (4) 092 Gm JEW MATHRf IS (CatAM Lamos) C Brittain 911. 
623 (1ft 00009 MRS MEADOWS 212 (G Morris) WRWWame 911- 
624 p) 04022-4 EMTER CHABfUAS 16 (P Dotan) M Haynes 911- 

. WRStrinbcan 8T 
__— 77 
M ntaeghar (ft —- 
— LMggk>(ft — 
— _AMackay B8 
-S Dawson 68 
_P Hagan 91- 
— Pat Eddery — 
-T Quinn — 
_MHBta 099 
-P Cook — 
-JMmtMaa 83 
-M Roberta 91 
-D McKay — 
_J Raid 89 
- C flutter — 625 (ft 09 WENDY JANE 185 (R Gamer) M Baton 911- C Rutter — 

BETTING: 93 Strike Force. 91 Dwownadd, 91 Fatoon. 91 Goldan Machine, 191 Spel Bound. 
12-1 Sister Chabrias. Foot Mice. Oriental Charm. 191 others. 

19871 (7111yds) SOLA SOW 8-11 S Cauthon (8-1) P Keaewey 14 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

H Candy 
Wtoners 

4 
Rimers 

13 
Percent 

3ft 77 WRSwtobum 
Winners 

8 
RMes 

32 
Percent 

250 
M Stoute 8 33 2424 J Raid 3 20 150 
PWtewyn 5 22 22.7 Pal Eddery 10 81 1205 
H Thomson Jones 3 19 1579 R Fox 3 26 11-54 
PKMteway 3 20 150 TQuton 3 27 11.11 
M Haynes 4 29 1179 R Cochrane 3 31 9-7 

325 SOUTH WALES SHOWERS RIKA SILVER TROPHY CHASE giMtE 
(Feature race: £18,790:2m 4f) (6 runners) 

2 101313 VStYPROMBMQ35(CD,FI<24»}(PQron)DNfchofconT9TT-4-RCtamuody 98 
3 211413 BEAU RANGER34 gaV,G^)(WNte Bite) M Pipe 19116-PScudamore •» 
4 22132P BBHOPSYARN22(CtLBF^S)(BTRPic)GBakflng9116-Rttoaat 85 
5 9FP2Q0 CHEFIRONSSE35(Q)(H Joel) J Gifford9116-RRawe 75 
7 32/0PT1 GAHFUNKB.16 (F.GA) (P Bans HcUdlnge) P MBcheB 9116  -Q McCoort 57 
8 It/fOW atBSONTTlAlL35(CIVAft(WPbnsanl»y)SChristian9TT6-RJBeggm 85 

BETTING: 136 Very Promising. 156 Beau Ranger. 91 Bishop's Ysm. 7-1 Oregon Trek, 12-1 ChM 
Ironside, 391 GartuntaL 

198ft DUKE OF NLAN19192 S ShenWtod (11-2) N Gesalee 5 ran 

FORM VERY PROMSWG H26) SWIo OREGON TRAIL (11-101 «h. 
i wniti paartyman (126) here {2m. £39836. GARFUNKEL (12-1) beat Jaunter (106) 31 31 
heavy. Mar 16,8 rah). Fakanham (2m 51110yd, £2377, soft, Apr 4,7 ran). 

^aiSffl^SfassBVTfa 
^ _ 6 ran) with VERY PROlBtelQ (126) 281414th after 

(11-6) best effort when 412nd to sftppmo batflv 4 out. 
__hara(2m4L £14625. heavy. Mar IS. "wnguuoiy am. _ 
15 ran) vdlh CtfcEF IRONSIDE (1912) 7»l 5th and Satoctkw VERY PROMISMG _ 

4,0 STEEL PLATE AND SECTIONS YOUNG CHASERS ■ttltjifc 
CHAMPIOHSWP HNAL (Listed race: £9,728:2m4f)(7 runners) 

1 141P13 WBHWAVEXPRESS?(COM(MWhM)RHO^ta7-1 Ml—-- SEmte 59 
2 111121 PRWATE Views 3« (qo^AS)(D Soddart) N Gasatee 7-11-11--K Mooney #99 
4 1RH12 HALF BROTHER 15 (P Bonoar) Mrs J PWnan 9116.-M PWan n 
5 0/9311U MtoSWGMAN25(G)(MrsLSknpson)JGWofd9116--RWwe ra 

7 30F844 OBEY TORNAD018 (D Short) TKeenqf 7-11-4----« 
9 O0FO12 SCB-4R CLOUD 4 (BF6LS) (P Brooks) D Mcbabon 911-4-R waiwooay 

10 000031 PROBLEM CMLD 25 (G£) (Amoy Ftranca Ltd) RAketiurat 91910-DeteMcXeown so 
BETTING: 46 Prtvato views. 7-2 Missing Man. 91 Half toother. 191 H&way Express. 14-1 Problem 

CNM. Solar Cloud, 33-1 Grey Tornado. 
1987: SUMMONS 9126 R Rowe (4-1) J Giflort 8 ran 

FORM V®* PWJWSWG P26) G 3toto 
rwn l Paariyman (126) here (ton. £39836. 
heavy. Mar 16,8 rah). 

BEAURMIGER (126) IS 3rdtoChsuterPufffIM 
to the Gold Cup here (3m 2f. £81960. solL Mw17.15 
ran). 
WSHOPS YARN Hl-ft *»« effcrt^whan 6 2nd to 

nsanttSBumica 

FORM MOfWAYEXntESS(197)22l3n]u 
rwnm Saftrfiana (11-10) at Ascot (an 4f, 
£12252. good to fton. Apr 13.6 ran). 

PRIVATE VIEWS (116) made ail and easiy teat 
Ge»A(1l-3) is here(2m 41. £15738. soft. Mar 17. B 
ran). 
HALF BROTHER 01-4) past effort an 8f dafattiof 
Bumbias Foiy (195) at Chepstow (2m 4t, £4695. 
good to sort. Mar 12.15 ran). 

PROBLEM CHU (19ft got up ctoae home to teat SI of Truce II 1-ft a length « Newburyjan 160yd, 
13. soft War 26,7 ran) wtth SOLAR CLOW (li¬ 

ft 22 5th. write IRS8WG MAN (11-11) was 
when a last fence casualty. 
MSSMGMAN(1l-6)previouNybe8tGtenevey(l1- 
8)21 at Sandown (2m 4168yd, £3302, good. Mar 11. 
6 ran). 

Selection: PRIVATE VEWS 

435 EVESHAM CONDmONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES HURDLE (E2£31: 2m) (25 
runners) 

5 11PW1 TEBITT016 (C0^3)(L Ames) A TwnM 9116---1 Lawrence *99 
6 241300 TUNS KILL 14 (DA (B Acotl) R Oicfcto 9116-N0M-RUNNBI — 
7 31 AUCTION FEVER IS (DJS) A Sartogar) A Stringer 911-4-KCouer 70 

14 204*694 COURT APPEAL 11 (A Souch) A Sojch 9116-— — 
15 0404F2 CROWNGREBi 16(4thuraby)FWatayn9116-GPiper(4) 64 
18 000 DBfffY WALSH 130 (BF^JQ(M Shone) J Edwards 7-116-DTegg 71 
17 P2-0000 OUBLBIG36 (C Hoknes) C Hoknea 7-116- 
18 FOOO HJTE BOY 46 (Mrs CBtat*) Mre C Black 9116- 
19 000 FRAWrtON HOUSE 33 (A Peachey) MCharias 9116- 
21 09 (&UP2S(KMackM2to)ATUmea9116- 
22 206400 OMUJE MILS 47 (MISS F Hatcher) NGasteee 9116- 
26 - OP- LUIGI'S STAR 13F (A Kataarts) Miss B Sanders 9116- 
27 00162 MALiCH014 (Eastern Cteartet Ltd) GBaMng 5-116- 
28 04F0H> MASTERTHAACS23(Mre D Haynes) DMchotson 5-116- 

-G Piper (4) 64 
-DTegg 71 
— Karen DtaM (4) 57 
_Nftan 59 
_M SterraO (4) — 
-N Rayner(4) — 
_A Adams 77 
-JHMtam — 
_A Chariton 76 
— W Humphreys ES 
— VtakyStatf4) — 
_DteaeCtsy — 

33 POM R0YALEmeY39(7S»lcas)flWsaver9fl6-Vickyta*(ft — 
35 04 SHAHEff20(HlnSley)WCtey9l16-DMoeCley — 
36 po SMOKETS SECRET 16 (J Roberts) RDickh 9116-M Jones — 
38 0 STAB DBBEB 54 (Mrs MVsterttoejF Whiter 9116-V Kennedy — 
40 0 THE HUMBIF TRUER 25 (Mre F da MoravBa)N Henderson 9116-J Smith 72 
43 PCO40P VAMSWNG BOY 1»{J Browne) FHoUeB-J 16-Jessica Claries Jones — 
45 BARVADEL(N Smith)NASnVfli 7-106-MMaggsridge — 
46 00 HRMITER 57 (G Johnson) N Henderson 9106-CUawaByn — 
47 00061F FIPS LADY 120 P)(SDurater)PHobb* 9199-DHood — 
52 000030 SHY MKER18 (M LBey) R (fccfcto 9199-NON—RUNNER — 
53 000004 USEFUL ADDITION 14 (DOowgteftM Tata 9109-WHayas 75 

BETTBKfc 5-4 Tebitto. 91 The Hunbie TBer. 11-2 GMDe HBs. 91 Otony Walsh. 191 Master Thames. 
191 Maficho, 14-1 others. 

1907: DETROIT SAM 9116 L Harvey (91 tav) J Whitfield 20 ran 

5.10 GEORGE DULLER HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,636: 3m} {9 runners) 
2 121233 RUBYPUGHT14(03)(RECktoWREddey911-10---RMamy(7) S3 
3 T4Q30F E140 R3REVER13 (CDJ)(A McCtuskey) MH Eaawtoy 911-10——.- M Dwyer 90 
4 «yil2 CARWVALAR13(OS) (CollRaid)KBatay 911-4-PCroodwr 97 
6 160021 LAKE VALENTMA15 (D^flH Chaster) MWEastefby 7-1913 (Sex)-C Grant 92 
7 131101 tolVOPAK TOKEN IS (DJLS) (F Arthur) J Gifford 7-1913 (5tt)-HRowe 96 
9 114302 THE SMNER15 (BJLft (M MeBersh) D Murray-Smith 9197-Mr P VerSflg (4) 99 

13 ' 422112 SNOWPRECHAP 15(DJIF.G.S)(J Pictalsltd)HWharton9194-BWatafa 97 
15 42121 STREAM BRSWE 15(0,5) (PSten^OSherwaod 7-193 (Sax)- S Sherwood USS 
2S PJFtC32 HAM3YM0USE16 (S) (J Jewefl) PHobbs9106-—-DHood (ft 84 

Long handicap: Handyroousa 94. 
. KTIWQ: 94 Carnival Air, 76 Snowfire Chap. 91 The Shiner, 91 Rifoy Right, Envopak Token. 191 

'Lake vaJwbna, 12-1 Ereo Forever. 14-1 raters. 

198ft HMUM 911-4 M Bowfty PK tav) N Henderson 6 rm 

&{£>&.it 

Crank’s and GrerSIe Starkey (right) mastering Keen E 
s Handicap at Epsom yesterday (Photograph: 

je in the Lad broke Credit 
ugh Rontledge) 

Unfuwain stamps his mark 
with impressive Derby trial 

. M Roberts 83 
R Cochrane 92 
'RSwtatem 90 
_MHh 79 
.PatEddery »99 
_RWS 92 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

Unfuwain stormed home by IS 
lengths in the Warren Stakes at 
Epsom yesterday and is now top 
quoted at 12-1 to repeat the 
victories of Troy and Henbit in 
ihe Ever Ready Derby, on 
Wednesday, June J, for Dick 
Hero and Wilie Canon. 

Confidently ridden by the five . 
times champion jockey, the 11-8 
favourite quickened past Water¬ 
tight over two furlongs from 
home to win without being 
asked a serious question. 

Mqjor Hem’s first reaction to 
the ease of Unfuwain’s victory 
on the telephone from West 
Ilsey was unprintable. “How¬ 
ever. I thought he did it nicety" 
was the official comment from 
the great trainer. “I’ll have to 
talk to Sheikh Ham dan about it 
but he could well go for a trial 
like the Chester Vase and then 
the Derby. 

Carson, too, is always cau¬ 
tious in his judgement. “He 
didn't beat much,” he said. “But 
1 suppose he has given Water¬ 
tight a 331b beating. And that 
can’t be too bad.” 

An exceptionally handsome 
colt, by Northern Dancer out of 
Height Of Fashion. Unfuwain is 
therefore a full brother to last 
Saturday’s John Porter Stakes 
winner, Alwasni. The dam was 
sold by the Queen to Sheikh Al- 
Maktoum in the summer of 
1982. 

Although it is early to become 

over enthusiastic about the win¬ 
ner of a listed race as far as the 
Derby is concerned, racecourse 
reaction to Unfu wain’s win was 
spontaneous and overwhelm¬ 
ing. Corals laid the colt to lose 
£20.000 at 10-1 and now have 
him as their second favourite to 
Doyoun at 8-1. Similarly, City 
Index also laid yesterday's win¬ 
ner to take out £20,000 at 14-1 
and has trimmed the price to 8-1 
as welL 

On the 2,000 Guineas front. 
Hern has not yet reached a 
decision about Emmson and 

Knight banned 
George Knight was suspended 
for two days, April 28 and 29. for 
bis ase of the whip on Fiery 
Sunset in the selling bardie at 
Devon & Exeter yesterday. 

Charmer, the runner-up to 
Lapierre in the European Free 
Handicap. “I’ve taken Emmson 
out of the Guardian Classic 
Trial,” he said. “But he’s not a 
certain runner at Newmarket.” 

Atiaal, Henry Cecil’s dark 
house for the Derby, was also 
impressive when winning by 
four lengths at Nottingham, but 
the trainer was not at the races 
and no plans are yet available. 

Michael Stoute’s fine start to 
the season continued when Aim 
For The Top once again showed 
her relish for soft ground when 

giving 41b and a decisive beating 
to her rivals in the Princess 
Elizabeth Stakes. 

Aim For The Top is unlikely 
to join Dabaweyaa in a two- 
pronged stable assault on the 
1,000 Guineas. “She's a tough, 
genuine filly, who likes plenty of 
give in the ground” said the 
trainer. “The filly will only ran 
at Newmarket if the going is 
soft, but she’s in races like the 
French and Irish 1.000.” 

Stoute added that Sharazari 
would attempt to repeal 
Shergar's 1981 win in Saturday’s 
Guardian Classic Trial if the 
ground is reasonable. The same 
proviso applies to Minster Son, 
whose trainer. Hern, also won 
both the San down race and the 
Derby with Henbit in 19S0. 
Glacial Storm and Galitzin were 
others among the ten declared. 

Charier Party, ihe Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup winner, was the 
only surprise withdrawal yes¬ 
terday when 13 were declared at 
the four-day stage of acceptors 
for Saturday's spectacular, the 
£70.000 Whitbread Gold Cup. 

“He just hasn’t been pleasing 
me recently.” said David 
Nicholson. “So now we’re going 
to look after him with next 
season in mind. Corals make 
Kiidimo their 4-1 favourite for 
the big race. They then offer 11- 
2 against Desert Orchid and 
Aqmlifer, and 7-1 against last 
year's winner Lean Ar Aghaidh. 



The Times previews the county cricket season that starts tomorrow 
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with the first round of four-day championship matches 

Time to scrutinize a game and its 
By Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 

English cricket, we are told, is 
sick. Regular bulletins on the 
health of the patient, emanating 
from Peter May downwards, leave 
little room for doubt AIL however, 
w31 be very much plainer in five 
months' time, for the challenging 
programme ahead will either her¬ 
ald a recuperation or prepare the 
ground for buriaL 

In a season as demanding and 
intriguing as any seen for years, 
the leading players are confronted 
not only by six Test matches, of 
which five are against West Indies, 
and four one-day internationals, 
hot also by the most varied and 
elongated county programme ever 
devised. It will not be a summer for 

the weak in body or souk as a 
fitness check, it could scarcely be 
harsher. 

Tomorrow, at seven venues 
around the country, the compet¬ 
itive business gets under way with 
the first of six rounds of four-day 
Britannic Assarance county 
championship matches. Some of 
the game's shrewder brains have 
been danumring for this for frilly a 
decade, but it is not quite the 
revolution they had in mind - 
rather, in keeping with custom, a 
woolly compromise compounded 
by the baffling scheduling of the 
early fixtures, which start on a 
Thursday and end on a Monday. 

Talking of compromise, another 
fundamental rhanga in the champ¬ 
ionship has abandoned East sea¬ 

son's half-hearted experiment 
with uncovered pitches. It might 
have been worthwhile if those in 
power had plucked up courage to 
uncover run-ups as well, thns 
obliging the nse of slow bowlers 
after rain. Instead, we are back to 
frill covering and a dependence 
both on the groundsmen and the 
weather to produce the hard, fast 
surfaces optimistically prescribed 
by Lord's. 

Thereafter, it is np to the 
captains. I am convinced they can 
make four-day cricket work by 
adopting and instilling positive 
attitudes; we may even, come 
September, be a step closer to a 
more authentic championship 
comprising 16 four-day games, 
with each dub playing the others 
once. 

There are reasons to think this 
is the most open and unpredictable 
championship In recent memory. 

Very few comities vriQ set out 
suspecting they have no chance of 
at least a share in the prize money. 
Even the bookmakers are ev¬ 
idently confused. Shopping around 
the firms shows Essex available at 
odds ranging from 4-1 to 12-1; 
Lancashire, runners-up last year, 
wore last week briefly on rarer at 
16-1; Northamptonshire, 
Gloucestershire, Worcestershire, 
Leicestershire, Surrey and 
Middlesex all dispute favouritism 
in various betting lists. 

sence of Hadlee and Rice and the 
likelihood of England calls. It is 
difficult to argue the point. 

Kit of three- Essex. 
back at the helm and Border 
stiffening the batting, f 
_As usual; a year o* 

N1 
1 

ft 

Of the champions, Nottingham¬ 
shire, there is no sign. The 
assumption is plainly that they 
cannot withstand the certain ab- 

Lancashire most logically have 
an outstanding chance of the title 
they have not won outright since 
1934. Fowler, Mendis and 
Fairbrother all averaged above 40 
last season and with Jesty having 
joined from Surrey and Atherton 
available from July, runs should 
be plentiful. Chris Matthews and 
Wasim Akram will share the 
overseas bowling duties, and if the 
left-arm spin of FoDey continues to 
develop, Lancashire must surely 
be better equipped for all con¬ 
ditions than they were when 
surprising so many of us last year. 

some business as 
near-misses should 
Northamptonshire the e*!*"*®* 
and resolve to go thrwgh 
their challenge this tune; and 
Gkncesttishire hareto my mg 
made the most inspired overseas 
signing, Terry Alderman being a 
nrcretw in English conditions. 

If there is a team to stop them, I 
believe H will come from a short 

There are a number of individ¬ 
uals for which this is a critical 
season, even discounting Botham, 
for whom every season scans to 
start with a crisis. Hardly an 
F.ngkmd player can feel confident 
of his place and there are real 

- ‘ such as 
Stewart Maynard, JBlafcey, Alec 

and Robin Smith. Cape! as»* 
chance to establish hnnsea as 
England's all-rounder bot, wti3e - 
the competition,.^ Test{Ast • 
bowling places will bebvefy.fbere-r 
is scarcely a spinner ur s%ht-fe■ ■ 
threaten the tenure or Embrnref^;. 

Here, apart from tire’femt. 
wish that the bad conAk^ssar ■ 
fades decently into hBtwy, fcjny: 
main hope for 1988. Spinners/at-: - 
the highest level are a saS&Bf 
endangered species in Engtifr£r- 
Perhaps, with the help.:<Jtbetter 
pitches, longer cfe«Horts&ip 
matches and more willing * cap--- 
taincy, the slow men can bespaxeii: 
back. Sussex, I understand, ,h*ve- L 
signed a local leg-spinner 
intend to play him. Now, thxt is jr.- 
promising prospect with whicfr la 
start the season. ^ * 

COUNTY BY COUNTY GUIDE FIVE PLAYERS TO WATCH THIS SEASON 
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Derbyshire 
19S7 
Britannic Cftamplonsfiip: 6th_(up Sj.^ 
Rafuga Assurance Lasgua: 5th (up 4}. 
Players m: Chris Adams. Peter Bowier, 
Steven GoMsmfch. Frank GnfRth. Tim 
O'Gorman. Mark Wakefield. Simon Base. 
Players out lam Anderson. Andrew 
Brown, Cnns Rudd, Paul Taylor. 

Showed marked improvement 
in both league competitions last 
year and look ideally balanced 
to challenge in the one-day 
competitions again. Holding 
and Mortenscn are one of the 
most feared opening bowling 
pairs on the circuit. John Morris 
and Bruce Roberts two of the 
most exciting middle-order 
batsmen, but a lack of variety in 
their attack could count against 
them in the Championship. 
Guaranteed to play some good 
cricket this summer. 

balanced but it is asking alot of 
Richard Davis to fill Under¬ 
wood's shoesjust yet. Benson is 
consistent, laylor and Hinks 
need to be more so. 

took over 100 wickets between 
them, the reliable Marks 70 and, 
given a run of luck on the right 
days, Somerset could be back at 
Lord's this summer. 

Lancashire 

Essex 
1987 
Britannic Championship: 12tti ldovwn 11). 
Raftioe Assurance League; 16th (down 
14). 
NatWesf Trophy; quaner-finafists. 
Players ire Allan Border. KeUh Butler. 
Mark Uott Robert Pooh. Adam Seymour. 
N adeem ShatM. 
Players out David AdiflkJ. Chns Gladwin. 
Hugh Page. 
Familiar faces return to familiar 
positions as Essex hope to 
resume normal service after last 
year's collapse. Fletcher returns 
to the captaincy and Border to 
the middle order, but much 
depends on Lever's ageing limbs 
and on greater contributions 
from experienced players like 
Geoff Miller, John Childs and 
all-rounder Derek Pringle. Any 
team led by Fletcher is hard to 
discount but age could just be 
creeping up on the most success¬ 
ful side of the last decade. 

1987 
Britannic Championship; 2nd (up 13). 
Refuge Assurance League: 9tt» (up 3). 
Players in: Wasim Akram. Chns Mat¬ 
thews. Trevor Jesty. Peter Manm. 
Players out lan Davidson, Steven 
O'Shaughnessy. David Varov, Mark 
Chadwick. Ken McLeod, Kevin Hayes. 
Soren Hwmksen. 

After a dose season clear-out, 
Lancashire look even leaner and 
filter than last season. Hughes 
worked wonders as captain and 
the addition of Akram and Jesty 
strengthens key areas. Simmons 
and Folley were the most 
successful spin pair in county 
cricket last season, Mendis and 
Fowler one of the best opening 
pairs. On form, should go one 
better in the Championship and 
will be anxious to improve in 
the one-day competitions 

Surrey 
1987 
Britannic Champioastdp: 4th (up 1], 
Refuge Asaimee League: T 
Benson and Hedges Crip; semt-fi 
Players be Mark Frost Graham Thorpe. 
Atastair Brown. 
Players out; Trevor Jesty. Nick Falkner. 
David Thomas. 

But for disastrous weeks in mid¬ 
season, Surrey could have been 
champions for the last two 
years. Martin BickneU made 
huge strides last season and his 
brother Darren, a left-handed 
opener, will get his chance too. 
Short on spin, long on aggres¬ 
sion under the captaincy of Inn 
Greig and lively all-round 
contenders provided the 
Clarke/Gray combination is left 
untouched by the West Indies 
selectors. 

Leicestershire 

Glamorgan 

1987 
Britannic Championship: 3rd (up 4). 
Refuge Assurance League: 13tn (up 2j 
Hal west Trophy: senti-finattsts. 
Players in: Martin Gidley. Richard 
Edmunds. 
Playeis out Paddy Clift lan Butcher. Paul 
6B. David BiKington. Pater Bowler. 

Grace Road will be a more 
relaxed place this summer with 
Gower replacing Willey as cap¬ 
tain. The reliable Clift will be a 
loss in the one-day com¬ 
petitions. but Chris Lewis is a 
player to watch. One of the best 
seam attacks in the counties and 
hopefully off-spinner Such will 
be given more of a chance. 
Realistic contenders for the 
Championship. 

Sussex 

1987 
Britannic Championship: 13th (up 4) 
Rafuga AssuranceLeegura Mmictown 2) 

Middlesex 
1987 

Players lie Michael Cum. Paul Roebuck. 
Steven Waflarv 
Ptoyer out Simon Base. 

No one would begrudge the 
county a cup to celebrate their 
centenary year and stranger 
tilings have happened. Huw 
Morris coped well with the 
captaincy last season and Ma 
naxd is a bright prospect 
Thomas finally fines, Glamor¬ 
gan might too, and Ontong and 
Shastri, who will share the 
overseas duties with Van Zyl, 
arc a good spin pairing but the 
attack still looks a little thin. 

Britannic Championship: 16th (down 4l 
■ • • KWh (down 

i; 

Gloucestershire 

Refuge Assurance League; 
D. 
Players in: Alex Barnett, Paul Weakes. 
Players out Gory Brown. Phil Erkrxmds. 
Andy Miller. Ctve Radley. 

Rare that one can discount them 
in any competition, but with the 
Test players away, Daniel not 
the force he was and only Carr of 
the next generation showing 
county consistency, they might 
not be ready this year. The 
Frasers (Angus and Alastair), 
Rosebery and left-arm spinner 
TufheJI should get the chance to 
establish themselves as the re¬ 
building continues. 

1987 
Britannic Championship: 17th (down 3). 
Refuge Assurance League: 15th (down 
11). 
Players be Rodney Bunting. Andy Clarke, 
Keith Greenfield. Meyrick Pringle. Nick 
Falkner. James Had 
Players out Garth te Roux, Sannon Miles. 
Courtney Ricketts, lan waring (now 
assistant coach). Dermot Reeve. 

The new captaincy/manager 
pairing of Paul Parker and John 
Jameson have much to do 
before Sussex are realistic chal¬ 
lengers again. Imran will be 
available for one-day games and 
selected Championship matches 
but without him and Reeve, the 
attack looks very thin. Bunting 
is a medium-pacer from Nor¬ 
folk. Pringle a South African all- 
rounder. Parker can do no worse 
than last year, but realistically 
Sussex might not do much 
belter either. 

i ■ 

Matthew Maynard Richard BMe| 
(Glamorgan) “ 

■■f *» * .y. . C. 
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Warwickshire 

3). 
(down 

1987 
Britannic Championship: 10th (down 6). 
Refuge Assurance League: 3rd (up 14). 
NatWest Trophy: semi-ftnakso 
Benson and Hedges Cup: quarter- 
fmafists. 
Players br. Tarry Alderman, lan Butcher, 
Darren Chubbs, Kevin Jarvis, Malcolm 
Pooley, Dawd Thomas. 
Players out Dean Burrows. Gory 
Sateabury, Duncan Taylor, Keith Tomlins. 

The county have been busy in 
the winter and. without Walsh, 
their attack will have a new 
look. Alderman and Jarvis are 
proven performers, Thomas less 
so, because of injury over the 
Iasi three years. Butcher will add 
stability to the top order, but a 
lot still depends on the form and 
availability of Athey. Graveney 
promises to bowl himself more, 
shoulder allowing, and, given a 
good start, the county should be 
challenging on all fronts. 

Northamptonshire 

Hampshire 

1987 
Britannic Championship: 7th ( 
Refuge Assurance League: ilm (down 
6J. 
NatWCst Trophy: finalists. 
Benson and Hedges Cup: finafists 
Players tec Curbey Ambrose. Demis 
Lflaa. Wayna Noon. Amhony Ponbarthy. 
Ancry Roberts. 
Players out Tim Salven. Graham Steven¬ 
son, Stuart Waterton. 

So near, yet so far in three 
competitions last season, the 
county deserves something this 
year, no one more so than the 
long-serving captain. Cook. 
Lillee's arrival, as part player 
part coach, will give the side an 
added edge, despite the probable 
loss of Harper and Ambrose. 
Balling strength, as ever, makes 
them a real force in all one-day 
competitions, but the Champ¬ 
ionship could again be out of 
reach. 

1987 
Briranoic Championship: 15th (down 
Refuge Assurance Laaoie: 17th (d 
8L 
NatWast Trophy: quarter-finalists. 
Players «r Robert Earl Dean Hodgson, 
Jason RatcKtfe. Dermot Reeve. 
Players out Dennis Amiss. Dean Hoff¬ 
man, Tom Stancombe, PhjkpThreriafl- 

Amiss’s departure ends an era at 
Edgbaston but Lloyd's cap¬ 
taincy could usher in a new, 
more successful one. 
Kallicharran, registration prob¬ 
lems sorted out, is back to 
replace Amiss. Runs have sel¬ 
dom been a problem, but. given 
luck with injuries, the attack 
looks well balanced- Merrick 
and Donald will share the fast 
bowling duties again with Small, 
whoismand raring to regain his 
England place, and with Reeve 
an energetic addition, the 
county should mount their best 
challenge for honours for some 
seasons. 

..✓ft 
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Quick off the mark: At 24 years of age Jack Russell is ready for blooding in a Test 

Jack Russell (Gloucestershire) 
It will be surprising if the new 
season passes without Jack Rus¬ 
sell. of Gloucestershire, winning 
the first of what could be many 
Test caps. His main obstacle 
may be the conservatism of the 
selectors, as well as of senior 
England players when asked for 
an opinion. The decision to treat 
him as a drinks-waiter in Paki¬ 
stan Iasi winter got no one 
anywhere. 

Worcestershire 
1987 
Britannic Championship; Qtti (up 1). 
Rofu 
lypl 

champions 

1987 
Britannic Championship: 5th (up 1). 
Refuge Assurance League: 7th (down 6^ 
Bontson and Itedgas Cup: quariar- 
finafists. 
Ptayara he lan Taylor, Shaun Udal. 

Otews. 

Nottinghamshire 
1987 

Ptayara out lan 

They look better prepared than 
in some years to cope with the 
loss of Marshall and Greenidge 
to the West Indies. Andrew 
promised much before his in¬ 
jury last year and Maru is an 
underrated spinner. Runs 
should not be a problem if the 
Smith brothers continue this 
season where they left off last. 
Still never reached a Lord's 
final. Might this be the year? 

Kent 
1987 
Britannic Chaaipionahip: 14th (down 6). 
Refuge Assurance Lsaguo: 6th (same). 
Benson and Hedges Cup: i 

Britannic Championship: 1st (up 3}. 
Rafuga Assurance League: 2nd (up i). 
NatWast Trophy: winners. 
Plsyan in: RanUynSMplianson, Gregory 
Mike. 
Ptayen out Clive Rce. Richard Hadlee. 

Sides do not always foil apart 
just because their two best 
players go, but realistically the 
message from Trent Bridge this 
season is: be jpatienL More 
responsibility will lall on the 
shoulders of the younger play¬ 
ers, Johnson, Pick and NewelL 
Stephenson has done well in the 
leagues, but is largely an un¬ 
known quantity at county level. 
An interesting season ahead. 

and Hadgaa Cup: quaner- 
finafisis. 
Players in; Sieve O'Shaughnessy. 
Players out Lawrence Smith. 

With their batting, likely to win 
any of the one-day com¬ 
petitions, with their bowling 
unlikely to win the Champ¬ 
ionship. That summary proved 
correct last season and there is 
no reason why h should be any 
different this. The county must 
hope that O'Shaughnessy will 
blossom in the same way as 
Radford after moving from 
Lancashire. Good bets for the 
Sunday League and a one-day 
final, particularly if the modern 
day Hannibal is ignored by 
England. 

The best wicketkeepers are 
born not made, and a sense of 
timing is priceless. I recall Keith 
Fletcher saying that Bob Tay¬ 
lor's was so good that the ball 
seemed to make no sound as it 
entered bis gloves. Another way 
of putting it is to say that so-and- 
so has a "good pair of hands". 

What, in feci, be has is a natural 
sense of timing. 

At 24 years okL “Jack" Rus¬ 
sell is just the age for Hooding. 
To become England's regular 
wicketkeeper at 21 years of age. 
as Alan Knott did, it is necessary 
to be a bit of a freak. Godfrey 
Evans, who was aged 25 when 
he began, held the living for 13 
years. Knott had it for 10 before 
going off to perform for Packer. 
Taylor then took over for six. 
Like Russell, they were all trim 
of figure, quick on their feeL and 
neat with the gloves. Tall 
wicketkeepers are few and fer 
between. It helps to be “near the 
ground". 

Devotees of Welsh cricket have 
had little to cheer them in recent 
years. Matthew Maynard may 
be about to change all that It is 
marry a long, barren day since 
Glamorgan produced a batsman 
of such flair and h is fer from 
over-fanciful to predict that, 
should one or two-established 
names fail, Maynard will be 
pitched in against the West 
Indies this summer. 

He was 22 years old only last 
mouth, which makes his dra¬ 
matic emergence all the more 
startling, we are a cricketing 
nation of late developers and it 
is rare for talent to blossom 
quite so young. The exception is 
a welcome deughL . . 

Moreover, Maynard, has al¬ 
ready overcome the fraught 
“second season" in which bats¬ 
men of promise are so often cut 
down to size by bowlers who 
have taken time to assess their 
weaknesses. Having scored 1000 
runs in his first full season with 
Glamorgan, be Improved be¬ 
yond recognition in his second, 
amassing 1508 first-class runs 
and earning promotion from 
No. 7 in the order to No. 4. 
- It is not so much the weight of- 

runs which impresses about 
Maynard but his manner of 
scoring them. He is an ad¬ 
venturer. eager to take on the 
bowling virtually from the out¬ 
set and wonderfully well 
equipped to do so. There are 
those who will say he remains 
too impetuous, to succeed 
against the best bowling, and yet 
bis progress is relentless — and 

(Yorkshire) ; r 
When he- maide--his-.dd)vL^Sbir- 
Yorkshire at the age of lSthra 
years ago, Richard' BtSkey 
showed almost ixnmefexly ihat 
he had the technique and tenK : 
peramentTO survive at tbe fintf-: 
class level Last year, ds! the 
statistics prove,■ he ifid;rather: 
more. ■ ■ - • s’", -w'■ 
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He topp«d . Yorkshire's 
Championship averages, scor¬ 
ing 1,343 runs at an average,qf 
43-32 and becoming tiiejyooh-: 
gest Yorkshirerqan since: ten - 
HuttOBtoscGrel.OQO fun&jn&j 
season.- His fotfr centuries in- - 
duded one against Lancashire at. 
Old Trafionf and an unbeaten 
double century agalnsr 
Leicestershire at Scaifcorough. 

By the end of the seastm-^e - 
had been awarded his county 
cap, voted the Young Cricketer - 
of the Year by. the- Crichet 
Writets Club and. because he-is 
a useful .second-strihfe 
wicketkeeper, was even cbnsid:. 
end an outside bet for ’, an. ' 
England tour. And all thatin his 
first full season of . county 
crickd' -- ; ■ «■ i ■■ 
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In his first first-class match, 
Gloucestershire against Sri 
Lanka, Russell caught 

batsmen and stumped one, a 
record, hardly surprisingly, fora 
cricketer making his debut He 
was only 17 years of age at the 
time, but within a year or two he 
was being picked out as the best 
wickeikeeping prospect in the 
country. 

Batting ability has turned the 
scales countless times with En¬ 
gland's selectors. Now that 
Russell is moving up the 
Gloucestershire order (798 runs 
at an average of 27.51 in 1987 
were much his best figures so 
far) his credentials will be that 
much stronger when, with Bruce 
French, the present incumbent, 
and Jack Richards, he has bis 
name on the selectors' table next 
month. 

he is still eager to learn. 
Maynard was born in Old¬ 

ham, Lancashire, and might 
have joined Kent. He scored a 
century on his debut against 
Yorkshire-at Swansea in 1985. 
and last year, against the same 
opposition, he made the fastest 
half-century in Glamorgan’s 
history. 

He is capped now. He has also 
been given notice of the selec¬ 
tors* interest in him by playing 
for MCC against the champion 
county this week. If he contin¬ 
ues to develop at his current 
pace, there are few boundaries 
to bis potential achievement 
and, most appealing of aU, he 
will entertain us richly on the 
way. 

Though he batted at number 
three--for most of the season, he 
effectively fiUedGeofl’Boycott's 
shoes and there are those who 
liken the two in temperament if 
hot in style, and plenty more 
who reckon that hers potentially 
better than either Metcalfe of 
Moxon. Bom of good Hudders- - 
field stock, the compact right¬ 
hander will not let. such 
comparisons go to his head. So. 
fer, his career has progressed 
smoothly- from Rasirick Gram¬ 
mar School through a Your® 
England tour of the West Indies 
and into county cricket. In only 
his thin! first-class match* he 
scored 90. sharing a partnership 
of223 with Moxon. • . • 
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But he will know that many 
promising careers have: been 
halted in their second fidt 
seasons. Having winteredprofit-; 
ably in Australia, there: is : 
reason why his should be (fee; 
and the only problem onrthe-' 
horizon seems to be whether the 
county will want him to succeed 
David Bairstow as'the 
JatestYorkshire wicketkeeper; 
batsman. If he picks up wherejte " 
left off last season, his. runs 
might prove too valuable tb risk.- 
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Somerset 
1987 
Britannic ChamplonaMp: 1 tin | 

Underwood 
Life aL Canterbury mil feel 
strange without Derek Under¬ 
wood and the loss of a few other 
feces make Kent an unknown 
quantity. The bowling combina¬ 
tion of Alan Igglesden, the 
experienced Hartley Alleyne. 
and Richard Ellison, fit again 
after missing most of last season 
with a bade injury, looks well 

. I lift (up 5). 
Retaga Assurance Laaguo: 4th (up 2). 
Playws In: Garath Townsend. 
Players cut Mark Harman, Mark Davis. 

Survived Iasi year without the 
Big Three and came dose in the 
Sunday League. Supporters, 
though, will be expecting rather 
more this year. Roebuck and 
Crowe cannot be expected to 
score all the runs, as Felton. 
Hardy and Harden mil be 
aware. Mallender and Jones 

1987 
Britannic Championship: Btft (u 
Refuge Assurance League: 
5). 
Benson and Hedges Cup: winners. 
NMWeat Trophy: quaner-finafesta. 
Players tar: NaU Nicholson. 
Ptayera out none. 
Though the top order of Moxon. 
Metcalfe and Blakey is one of 
the strongest in the country, the 
attack looks one of the weakest, 
especially if Jarvis is required by 
England. They showed last sea¬ 
son what can be done in onenday 
competitions by bowling 
straight and fielding brilliantly 
and with Garrick in charge they 
will not want for guile. Realis¬ 
tically. limited overs cricket 
should again bring them their 
best chance of honours. 

Paul Farbrace (Kent) 
Alan Lee Andrew Longmore 

tv 
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In Paul Fabrace, Kent may have 
found a wicketkeeper worthy of 
following several illustrious 
names. As much as anything, 
this assessment is based on how 
he coped with the variation of 
Derek Underwood in his first 
five matches last season; and it 
is made by some of the best 
judges in the county. 

Bom a man of Kent 20 years 
ago, Farbrace is of similar build 
to Alan Knou. and as nimble 
and pernickety — at any rate on 
the field. 

His debut last season was 
against the Pakistanis and he 

marked it. as Knott did his Test 
debut against that country, with 
an outstanding performance. 

It is unfair and unrealistic to 
compare Farbrace further with 
Knott, who was a genius and 
who became a Test cricketer 
rally- At present Farbrace is a 
better wicketkeeper standing up 
than back and is prone to 
applaud the bowler too often for 
his own good. Yet enthusiasm, 
relaxed handling - which im¬ 
pressed Knott last year - and 
ability with the bat are the right 
credentials. 

No one was more pleased 

than Underwood when, against 
Yorkshire last July, they added 
77 for the last wicket. Farbrace 
made an undefeated 75, his best 
score to date, and almost ran his 
considerably senior partner off 
his feeL His batting, correct and 
watchful in defence, can only 
improve. 

Farbrace will begin this sum¬ 
mer in Kent's second XL ahead 
of him in years and as a capped 
player, is Steven Marsh, who 
acquitted himself particularly 
^el.l when he succeeded Knott 
in 1986. 

This season Marsh will need 

i? ^ niettle. esperialiy if 
Farbrace continues to progress 
as he has in the last two years. 
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Robin Smith (Hampshire) 

Lahore (Reuter) — thcrYthife 
Asia Cup cricket- tournament- 
wll be played in Bar&atksh 
from October 27 to November : -" -*■, 
6. Asian Cricket Conference ; s >.T*‘ aac iY 
oluaals have said. Ban^Saeak SS,.. 
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had postponed the 
February, because of 
unrest in the country. 

One of the hardest strikers of the 
ball in English cricket is Robin 
Smith, the younger of Hamp¬ 
shire's two South African-born 
brothers. 

In style, technique and tem¬ 
perament, Smith appears to 
have everything needed in a 
Test player and it is surprising 
that England have not already 
blooded him on a tour. 

Smith and Robert Bailey, of 
Northamptonshire, were 
considered the two best young 
batsmen in Australia last winter, 
when they scored runs galore in 

Perth club cricket. Several 
Australian critics said that their 
own country had nobody as 
promising as either man. 

Both Smith brothers, like 
Tony Greig and Allan Lamb, 
before them, have had to over¬ 
time the unspoken prejudice 
felt.in some circles about South 
Africans qualifying for Test 
cricket by the back door. 

to smooth their have helped 
path. 

Chris Smith, who first played 
for England in 1983, maintained 
^°m “?e sian that in the long 
term his brother Robin would 
prove the better player. 

Robin 

•_ - - <r. -ZV-- 
He is a good close-'field&fahd V- 

with a bit more i 
would not be 
spinner in the worli' 

_„.lS enormously strong 
and makes nins with * 
^.UyapiiHst'toth" 
3”"; He is at Ins best when 
Hampshire arc facing a target 

An undefeated 140 against 
^ysh.rc 31 Basingstoke 
which finished in a welter of 
sixes sticks in the memory. 

Cricket's regulations axe per¬ 
fectly dear on the subject and 
the Smiths' dedication, hand 
work and pleasant characters 

1987 PLACINGS AND THIS SEASON'S MAJOR DATES AND PRIZES 

Neil Clawson,:' the’.: 
Rugby League dub 
has matte ^appeara&c&fbntfie i 

second division' champions’ 
srason. has submitted ^written 
transfer request afier . 
senior place following injury.' 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

PWL D Bt m Pta 
24 9 1 14 6880 292 
24 10 4 10 55 73 288 
24 8 3 13 57 75 260 

NOUS (4) 
Lancashire (15) 
Lafcs (7) 
Surrey (3) 
Hampshire (0) 
Derbysfurejll) 
ttortwite 
Yorkshire. 
Wares (10) 
Gfc»<2) 
Sonwraat(16) 
Essex (1) 

KSl^anf171 
Warmcks (12) 
MUdiesex (12) 
Sussex (14) 

7 4 13 65 73 250 
7 3 14 59 73 244 
6 5 1251 70 225 
7 4 13 48 68 224 
7 3 14 52 58 222 
S 4 1558 88 206 
5 8 10 62 50 200 
2 3 19 61 70 163 
2 4 18 45 77 162 
3 9 1240 70 158 
2 7 15 53 66 151 
2 7 15 48 67 147 
2 8 14 47 60 139 
1 6 15 47 56 119 

CORNHULL TEST MATCHES 
ENGLAND v WEST INDIES: Wknora of 
«cti Teat £6,500. Ptoytr of On natch: 
£500. Player of the Mrioa (each adek 
£750. 
Dates: Jane 2-7 (at Trent Bridget; June 
16*21 (at Lord's); June 30-JUy 5 (at OU 
paftanl): July 21-26 (at Haadmgiey); 
August 4-9 (ai the Ovarj. 

ENGLAND v SHI LAMtik Wlnnara: 
26500. Player of the match (each side): 
£500. 
Data: August 25-30 (at Lord's). 

TEXACO TROPHY 
Wlnnara o» each match: £4.000. Man of 
the match: £350. Man of the series foach 
Side): £500. 

Dates: ENGLAND v WEST mtHES: May 
19 (at Edgbaston): May 21 (st Hwdf ‘ 
May 23 (at Lord s). ENGLAND 

REFUGE ASSURANCE LEAGUE 
WtaMTE £21,000: Rumm-up: £10500; 
Ttard ptace- £4.750; Fowth place: 2.750. 
Eaeh match won; £275. Host onus hit 
£40a MOM tour wiefceta ta4wK £400. 

August 10. 
SeptemOer 3 (at Lord’s). 

final: 

SETTING 

REFUGE ASSURANCE CUP 
Women: ESJU0; Runnere-up: £2.500: 
Loamg semutnafista; £1^50. 
Oates: Semt-finab: September 7. Final: 
September 18 (at Edgbaston). 

BENSON AM) HEDGES CUP 
Whiner* £21,000; Runnora-tax £10500; 
Laetag MmMtaa^^SB: Loatag 
quarter-finattMs: £24W- tftmersSf 
zonal waicfwa: £725. Gold awwda: 
Zaufc £J»; Oiarter-tawto; £200 Sairi- 
flnals: £275; Hnafc £550. 

CnvtNDEfcBritannte Assurance County 
Championship: 4-1 Essen; 8-1 Middlesex, 
Nonftanratonshire. GtoucestBrstara: 10-1 
Wofcesterahtm, Lancashire. Yorkshire. 
Retime Assurance League 7-1 Essex, 
Northamptonshire. Worcestershire; 8-1 
Middlesex: 10-1 Ken. Yorkshire Benson 
and Hedges Cup: 7-1 Essex. Middlesex, 
Northamptonshire, Worcestershire. 
NatWast Trophy: 7-1 Essex, Middles**, 
Northaniptonshra, Worcestershire. 

REFUGE ASSURANCE 
LEAGUE 

up a i ----- ,—..uuvmlle~ur 

Jeffries registration is held un 
Jcfrmn HamnchirpV nl«nr - f r. 

: September 4 (at the OraU 

Dates SaraHhufaE June 6. Ftnafc July 9 
(St Lord's). 

l&ktpositions in bmotats 

. t's record rndudes eight points 
for frawn match in which me scores 
finished level. Nonhamptonshire‘3 maud 
jnCUfos 12 points tor van none twangs 
match 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Writers E35.000; Rumen-up: £17.500; 
TJ*d piece: £10.000; Fourth place: 
£5,000; filth place: £2^00. Each natch 
wmeEZIO. 

£10500; 

NATWEST TROPHY 

Writers £21,000; Ru 
Losing 
qpuwter-friahts: £2^00. Men of 
much: First mold: £100; Second round 
£125; QnneHSnata: £200; ~ 
£275; final: £550. 

CORALS: Britannic Asauanre County 
Ctumptomhip: M Essex:. 10-1 Gkm- 
cestershire. iteJdtaoex. Nottinghamshire. 
Swrey. Worcestershire. Refuge Assur¬ 
ance Learn: 8-1 Worcestershire; 7-1 
Essex; 10-1 NorthampronsWre. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. Yorkshire: 12-1 Hampshire. 
Kent Middlesex. Bamen and ttadom 
Cup: 6-1 Essex; 7-1 Worcestarahra; 8-t 
Mxkt&mx; 10-1 Hampshire. Norft- 
amptonshira. Noctinghamshira, Yorkshire. 

Worts (16) 
Notts (3) 
Glos(l7) 
Somerew(6l 

Sure^ia * 
Lanes (12) 
Uckflesex(9) 
Nonhams (5) 
Yorkshire | 
Laics (15) 

Sussex (4) 
Essex (2) 
Wjrwrtcks (9) 

9 W L T NR Pta 
16 IT 4 0 1 46 
16 9 3 0 4 44. 
16 9 a 1 2 42 
16 8 4 0 4 40 
16 8 4 1 3 40 
16 8 5 0 3 38 
16 6 6 2 2 32 
16 8 6 0 A 82 
16 5 6 0 5 30 
16 5 7 0 4 28 
IS 4 6 0 6 26 
16 5 8 a 3 26 
16 3 6 0 7 26 
16 5 9 0 2 24 
16 4 8 0 4 24 
16 4 8 0 4 24 
16 3 9 0 c 20 

Steve Jefferies, Hampshire's 
Soulb African fe$i bowler, could 
be forced to postpone his debut 
for the county tomorrow 
because the Test and County 
Cnckei Board (TCCB) have 
refused lo accept his registration 
(Andrew Loagmrae writes). 

player playing a fan season this 
year and the whole thing seeing 
nonsense," Baker J£T^ 

as it so clS 
to the first match of the year w 
^ about it. We 
would like him to play,” c 

1986 posrtions m brackets 

NatWestTi 
sHre; 7-1 

6-1 Essex, Wdmstor- 
10-1 Hampshire. 

12-1 Naihamptonshire, 

9 Wiere points etjuaL 
cidetod on (a) moot tens;, 
whts.Mnmcm. 

. Under the TCCB’s registra- 
uon policy, counties can register 
Only two non-qualified players 
at one time and Hampshire 
already have Gordon Greenidge 
and Malcolm Marshall reg¬ 
istered. until the West Indies 
touring team is picked and .one 
or them is do-regisnjrecL 

The Hampshire secretary, 
Tony Baker, is to make a last- 
minute appeal for special dis¬ 
pensation for Jefferies to play 
against Surrey at Southampton. 

“He is our only overseas 

Jefferies, 28, was a ku 
replacement for • the inirmrf 
Brace Reid. Hampshii^Sg 

:mal-choice as overseas playe? 
The current registration laws! 

miirtiieifrrt 

sjss^ssm--; 

•AMb Kallicharran, ^ for. 
mer West indies captain, will 
resume his Warwickshire 
against Cambridge University at 
Fenner's today. The 39-year4,w 
left-hander missed all of last 
season because of a dispute 
about his. registration fmtwas 

'f 

• Surrey have s 

*ason. irgludiTig £40,000^om . 
SSS,mR«<L Sir" MtehaEf 

. is the duff^o^ 

Cowdrqjr.v- 
^ott-Browne, a former'; 

w£2tUori.lhe’dab atid^ 

of The T&te: 
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FOOTBALL: UVERPOfM CAN CLINCH THE LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP BY WINNING TONIGHT AT CARROW ROAD 

Norwich seek to enter party spirit 
By Louise Taylor 

Carrow Rood is likely to be envel¬ 
oped in Spouse euphoria tonight if 
LiverpooVas expected, gain formal 
custody of the League chamn- 
ionship by beating Norwich Q’ty. 

Thtr East Annans are practised 
partytiosis — Everton secured the 
championship last year, thanks to a 
win ra Norfolk. — but David 
aMfcWiJS* Norwich manager, 
hopes toreverse the trend. 

m^a.fiscipte of the Anfield 
approacn.“My ambition is to build 
Norwich into a First Division force 
and Liverpool have to be our 
yardstick. Fd like to think that one 
day we will be run on similar Knes 
ana wifl set similar standards,” he 
SakL: 

An‘above-average stadium, im- 
provedbyanew stand in 1986, 
would' prove more, rfum wiwp^f 
accoutrements to success on the 
pitch., But as yet the team fails to 
match the Acuities. 

After achieving their best League 
position by finishing fifth m 
division last season, Norwich 
a disappointing start to the present 

campaign, which led to the ncrimo- 
mous sacking of their long-soring 
manager, Ken Brown, in 
November. 

Stringer stepped up from coach: 
"There s always an element of 
difficulty Involved for anyone who 
takes over a managerial job, even in 
the best of circumstances. But it was 
even harder for me became Ken had 
been here so long and we were in 
such a sad position. 

“And while I feel rve put the boat 
on an even keel 1 won't believe 
we're out of the wood until it’s 
mathematically impossible for us to 
be relegated.” 

Norwich are fourteenth in the 
table and relegation now appears 
improbable, but Stringer, who but 
for a one-season sojourn at Cam¬ 
bridge, has served his home town 
club continuously since 1963, is 
anxious to eliminate the faintest 
whiff of danger at the end of his first 
season in management. 

After 499 first-team appearances, 
a _ second' division championship 
winner's medal and appearances in 
two League Cup finals, followed by 

a step on every rung of the coaching 
ladder. Stringer’s elevation was in 
the best Anfield tradition. 

For Stringier, aged 43, managing 
Norwich is more a crusade than a 
career move. “I dream about the 
British public identifying with Nor¬ 
folk as a first division neighbour¬ 
hood." 

He hopes to devote the next 
decade to realizing the vision- “We 
reached the first divirion for the 
first time in 1972. so we are a 
relatively young chib, but we have 
the potential to go places.” 

Norwich have embarked on their 
journey by forging strong links with 
the local community. During the 
Easter holidays dub officials saw 
local school teams play 1,000 
matches in a competition organized 
by the chib, with the intention iff 
fostering goodwill and discovering 
talent Stringer regards it as “all part 
of a quiet revolution.” 

John Bums wfltt be absent tonight 
ssUmpe^^ an 

^^jb^CnrewItoadifflrijkt 

ruled out by injury 

Norwich are one of only three 
teams to have shared the points 
with Liverpool at Anfield m the 
League this season, drawing 0-0 in 
November shortly after Stringer’s 
appointment 

buses, the PTofessnsal FootbsB- 
ertf Association Player Of The Year, 
wffimiM bis first senior game shcc a 

£900,900 transfer from Watford last 
summer after failing to recover from a 
groin strain MflabiM daring the 
weekend Football League Ceatenuy 
Festival at Wembley. 

With the FA Op Final 
WhaMedea now less than three weeks 
away, the Liverpool manager, Kenny 
Dalgfish, has ordered Barnes to 
remain at home aad rest his injury. 

Meanwhile David Williams, the 
player-coach, is anxious to avoid a 
repeat of last year’s reverse at the 
hands of Everton. He explained: 
“After the match all we felt was anti¬ 
climax. So while there’s always an 
incentive to beat Liverpool, the 
hope of preventing them from 
winning the title on our ground will 
add a bit of spice.” 

Pursuing a vision: Stringer hopes to follow liverpooFs example. 
(Photograph: Alan Howard) 

- . ’ ’c.V- Real find 
unlikely 

inspiration 

Evans rumours are denied 
By Clive White 

- By Sturt Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Ronald Koeman has talked his 
way out of the European Cup. 
For uttering the provocative 
comment? that were published 
before the first leg of the semi¬ 
final against Real Madrid a 
fortnight ago, JPSV Eiadhorea's 
international sweeper has been 
suspended by UEFA for three 
matches. ... 

Despite repeated claims that he 
intends to resign as chairman of 
Luton Town, David Evans is 
not expected to carry out his 
threat this summer, according to 
a source dose to the dubi 

Despite newspaper reports 
yesterday implying that his 
threatened resignation was due 
to the treatment he bad received 
from fellow chairmen ami direc¬ 
tors, Evans said that it had long 
been his intention to resign this 
summer after time and a half 
years in the position and that he 
had “eqjoyed " 

. : - -' guese 
- -.U' Stuttg 

In praising the illegitimate 
action of one of his colleagues, 
who deliberately . removed 
Tigana, of Bordeaux, from the 
quarter-final, he has also, en¬ 
dangered his own dub’s chances 
of winning the trophy- Having 
drawn (-1 in Madrid, they were 
considered favourites. Real 
required a touch of inspiration 
— and Koeman has unwittingly 
offered it.\\ 

An audience of a mere 27,000 
will watch the tie iff Eindhoven. 
A crowd of 100,000 win gather 
in the Stadium.of ligit where 
Antonio Jose Oliveira is expect¬ 
ing “» game-to. reawaken:the 
Benfica of 20-years ago”... 

Beafica held Steaaa Bu¬ 
charest, the conquerors ofGlas- 
«ow Rangers, to a goalless draw 
in the fust leg. Although the 
Romanians can call on 
Ungureanu, a frill bade return¬ 
ing from suspension, the Fortu- 

iese should reach the final in 
utzgartonMay 25. 
Ajax, sntingon a comfortable 

three-goal: cushion against 
Olympism. Marseilles, are 
within reach of the Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup for the second 
successive year. Ataborta, who 
qualified only as the runners-up 
to Napoli m their domestic 
competition, need the narrowest 
of wins to join them. 

Wader Bremen, probable 
champions of the Bnndesfiga, 
are 
Bayer 
Cup. 

every minute of 
it”, so much so that he would 
like to be given another chance 
at a later date. 

It was not true, he said, that 
all dubs had treated Luton 
badly, just most of them. Con¬ 
trary to popular bdie£ he said 
that Luton shared a particukniy 

dose friendship with Liverpool, 
whose manager, Kenny 
Dalglish, has frequently criti¬ 
cised Luton’s artificial pitch. 

But yesterday Evans, who is 
MP for Welfing-Hatfidd, re¬ 
peated his desire to stand down 
at Kenilworth Road. "Every 
single chairman in the history of 
Luton Football Qnb has walked 
out or been chucked out,” he 
said. “I really think Fve done 
my bh. And though I never 
wanted to be chairman in the 
first place, that’s not to sav I 
wouldn’t like to have another 
shot at it because 1 would. I just 
fed it’s time fora change.’ 

Luton were on the 
ban! 
bottom 
when he took over in November 
1984. Last season they achieved 
the best League position in their 

i the verge of 
ikruptcy and second from 
ttom of the first division 

history — seventh place — and 
on Sunday at Wembley they 
could qualify for Europe if they 
defeat Arsenal in the 
Littlewoods Cup Final, their 
first major final in 29 years. 

Yet Evans will be remem¬ 
bered more for his stand against 
hooliganism and the conten¬ 
tious members-onty scheme 
which he introduced to combat 
it, and for the much maligned 
synthetic pitch which he had 
laid at Kenilworth Road. 

He expects the membership 
scheme to continue next season 
and he believes that despite the 
three-year moratorium on plas¬ 
tic pitches. Luton will continue 
to play on one for ihe foresee- 
able future. “There’s a pitch 
being developed in West Ger¬ 
many that I believe will satisfy 
everybody," he said. 

Graham requests 
personal hearing 

A field day ahead for 
mathematicians 

Two countries 
see violence 

By George Ace 

to over 
in the Uefa 

Cofenuae crashed to their sec¬ 
ond league .defeat within three 
days when going down 2-1 to 
BallynKaa United. And for their 
player-manner. Jim Platt, the 
former Middlesbrough and 
Northen Ireland goalkeeper, a 
season of rich promise has 
virtually disintegrated. 

Cbfcraine play tbdr final 
league match on Saturday 
against Gleotonui at the Show 
Grounds. And while it is a game, 
that keeps the Irish League 
championship in the melting 
pot until the result is known, as 
does the outcome of the Wind¬ 
sor Park encounter between 
KinfieM and Ballymena United, 
it offers no more to Plan’s men 
than a slender thread of 
that they may yet qualify 
Europe next season. 

The situation is this: if 
Cofcnune defeat Ghmtoran and 
Linfidd account for Ballymena 
United, 1 infield will win the 

league title fin- a record seventh 
time in succession; and if 
Glentoran defeat Glenavuo in 
the Irish Cup final on April 30, 
Coleraine will clinch the third 
place in Europe by finishing 
thud in the league. 

Glentoran's hives of a league 
and cup double are still alive, 
bat they must defeat Coleraine 
on Saturday to win the league. A 
draw would give linfield the 
title because of superior goal 
difference and a Gienavon vic¬ 
tory in the cup would leave 
Coleraine, so far as Europe is 
concerned, out in the cold with 
Glemoran winning the third 
place as league runners-up — a 
situation just a week ago that 
looked virtually impossible. 

• Mike Trusson, Brighton’s 
experienced mid-field player, 
who has bee out for a month 
with a knee injury, is to see a 
specialist today and may need 
an operation. 

as very serious 
Berne (AP) - Football authori¬ 
ties is many Emopean cwmtries 
have taken measures against 
crowd violence but only the 
Spanish and Dutch see it as a 
very serious, wide-ranging prob¬ 
lem, a UEFA survey reveals. 

The most frequently reported 
incidents are objects thrown on 
to the field. Next come rockets, 
smoke bombs or similar derices 
and fighting in the stands. These 
disturbances tori to occur at top 
games. No type of incident is 
limited to a particular region. 

Twenty-two associations In 
Eastern and Western Europe 
answered about 20 questions cm 
crowd disturbances, seat oat by 
European tootbalTs governing 
body last September. 

The Netherlands and Spain 
consider crowd disturbances “a 
problem to be taken very seri¬ 
ously" in championship and 
international games. A dozen 
other associations say the dan¬ 
ger shook! not be under¬ 
estimated. 

George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, has requested a per¬ 
sonal bearing after being 
charged by the Football Associ¬ 
ation with bringing the game 
into disrepute. Graham, cur¬ 
rently in Spain with his squad 
preparing for Sunday's 
Littlewoods Cup final against 
Luton, was reported by the Bury 
St Edmunds referee. KeVvin 
Morton, following an incident at 
Oxford on March 30. 
• England’s first-choice under- 
21 players are back in harness 
for the Uefe championship 
semi-final second leg against 
France at Highbury next 
Wednesday. Club calls and inju¬ 
ries forced England to field an 

team in the first 
_ lost 4-2. 

i of Nigel Clough, Des 
Walker, David Rocastle, Paul 
Davis and Paul Gascoigne gives 
England a chance of retrieving 
the deficit 
SQUAD: P Suckling (Crystal Pataca). K 
Promnan (SharfiaW Wad). M Thomas 

rsenaJ). A Dorigo fChatesssL G Coopar 

Forest). C fturdoaati (T< 
nVifeiLORocasfl* 

M 
(Areenal). 
P Oavts 

Kaown (Aston Vita). I 
P Gaanotana (Newcastle). 

Carr (Nottingham Forest). N 
(Nottingham Forest) D Lows 

' G Portar (Watford), S Bciara 
(Blackburn). 

• Nottingham Forest, who are 

seeking to finish as runners-up 
to Liverpool, will complete the 
season with two games against 
Luton in 48 hours. Due to 
Luton’s cup commitments, the 
League matches have been re¬ 
arranged for Kenilworth Road 
on Friday, May 13 and the City 
Ground on Sunday, May IS 
• Doncaster Rovers, following 
their weekend defeat at Black¬ 
pool are to be given a civic 
reception at the end of the 
season. The reception is to 
honour the club's giant-killing 
junior team which reached the 
FA Youth Cup Final, beating 
Sheffield Wednesday, Manches¬ 
ter City and Tottenham on the 
way. The Rovers' youngsters 
meet Arsenal or Nottingham 
Forest in the two-leg final later 
this season. 
• Ian Atkins, loaned to Bir¬ 
mingham for the last month, is 
to return to Ipswich this week. 
The clubs agreed a fee. but 
Atkins has not reached an 
agree mem on his personal 
terms. 
• West Ham may be forced to 
play their last four matches of 
the season without Ray Stewart 
and Stewart Robson. Stewart 
has an injured ankle, and Rob¬ 
son needs surgery to a broken 
nose. 

Walker still doubtful 
Des Walker, who missed Not¬ 
tingham Forest's triumph in the 
Mercantile Credit Festival at 
Wembley last week, remains 
doubtful for tonight’s first di¬ 
vision home match against West 
Ham United. 

The England under-21 inter¬ 
national central defender still 
requires treatment on the ankle 
injury he aggravated in the 5-0 
defeat at Liverpool a week ago. 

If Walker is ruled out Forest 
look likely to stick with the 
defensive formation they had at 
Wembley, with Gary Fleming at 
full bade and Steve Chettle 

switched to a central defensive 
role. 

Brian Clough, the manager, 
said: “1 suppose after we won at 
Wembley the lads will probably 
set up a petition asking me to 
stay at home. But its now a 
question of whether we have got 
over our shell-shock from 
Anfield. What we did at Wem¬ 
bley shows the recovery has 
started.” 

“There will be a place in 
Europe up for grabs if English 
clubs are allowed back, as I 
believe they will be, and we 
want to be pan of it," Clough 
added. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

New worry for Wigan 
By Keith Madcfita 

Wigan, still reefing from the 
shock offering Steve Hampson 
with a broken .'atm, have suf¬ 
fered another serious setback to 
foehvphuis for the Challenge 

Ellery . Hanley, the Great 
Britain captain and a bey p*ay«r 
in their, scheme of things, is 
suffering from severely bruised 
ribs, and is doubtful for the final 
against Halifax at Wembley on 
April 30. 

The Wigan chairman, Mau¬ 
rice Lindsay, said yesterday: 
“Ellery recovers weft, and may 
just make it, (ml he is in a lot of 
pain mul cannot breathe prop¬ 
erly.” Hanley will -miss the 
Premiership quarter-final 
against Warrington on Sunday, 

but Wigan expect him to be fit to VlgSL - 
lead the Great Britain 
which leaves for the A 
a dan tour in mid-May. 

Because certain players are 
still unable to prove themselves 
fully fit for the tour, the man¬ 
ager, Les Bettiuson, says extra 
time may be granted after the 
original deadline date of next 
Sunday. Players still hopeful of 
reaching fitness, but stdl 
recuperating, include the 
Warrington wing, Des Drum¬ 
mond, the Leeds forwards, Lee 
Crooks and Paul Medley, and 
the Leeds centre, David 
Stephenson. 
• Neil Clawson, the Oldham 
prop, has put in a written 
transfer request. 

Wheel of fortune 
Boston (APJ — Moussetapha 
_of France, won the 
wheelchair di virion of the Bos¬ 
ton Marathon on Monday in a 
world record time of 1:43:19. 
Badid, aged 23, of Portoise, 
France, took six seconds off the 
record set by Andre Viger. of 
Qnwtfa, in inis race two years 
aga He won $24,500 

SNOW REPORTS 

SCOTIAND: 
runs, runs 

and irttXflo 
snow; tower 

elopes. inM mnwyjmee. spring snow; 
vertical runs. UttMto - ____■ «ne*i roacsj 

sumy periods, and atawugh dry at On*. 
scattered tiBW.va (Wop horn fcte 
morning, w«i the odd tamtarone-curing As 
attsmoon; con&Minfl wemi wtih thatwnzing 
l«wl vm« SttW ro swww wBxtMtenUy 
bgM to moderate aouPerties. ttafceh tar 
tnnomxc mart* dry end tirinht.it tirat. but 
aloud MctaMins and 
(he north brier si the tt/rr. contimingMHg 
■■ with tasty tiflW "tads. 

• WonnaJionsiaipJedbylteSeoaafcMeHo- 
ratogteafOMoe. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

.on rr^. 

7.30 onlees stated - 

European Cup 
Some-finals, second leg 
(first lug scoreki brackets) 
BenffcafPoriflnvStaaoa Bucharest 

CENTRAL 

is? r; Newcastle 
Port 

Madrid (Sp)(1)(w3)^ 

Cup Winners* Cup 

v Real 

is held up 

Semi-finals, socond leg 
(ftt tog scorn to brackets) 
Ajax Amsterdam (Noth) (3) v Mar- 

(8eQ(2) 
UEFA Clip • 
Senti-finais, second leg 
(FtsUag score *i brackets} 

ValflvYora:rTB5wnvuw«w>.. 
SUNDAY MIRROR COMBBtATION: Brari- 
ibnvBrteto1 MWaM 
v Ipswich: Oxtord Urated v MfhwL 
VAUXHAU.-OPEL LEAGUE; Premier «S- 

mohthem mam; taste 
etvtalorcVWaonv Mattock- *_ 
- HOMES IfMUEJWgJ 

UNDCR-31 DflrtSONAL MATOt LflWtoo 
ml Somti East v South ana Soutfi West 
(at AWarahot 7.0). 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: MkkflMBX 
Ccxnty Clubs v Portugese Barbarians (at 
Centatra, &0L - 
TOURNAMENT: Ufiropey Harass London 
floods saMfrMkta m Rosslyn Park, 
5D). 

siss% 

v Bayer 

First 
Norwich' 

_ rFv^ . 
Second dMakm 
Bradford.v Reecfing 

v AhochuttiL fMnd Mtam 
y» v RusMerc Moor fay" * 

Bst-esprassE 

KNIGHT FLOODLIT CUP! ®“ 
BartdngvHartow- 

CftfCKET 
Ftatctesa notches 

li,3C»&ao CaniCricJg9 unhenNy v 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: British talas Inter national series 
(at Hertiepool). 
SNOOKER: Embassy World professional 
ctompionsMp (at Sheffield}. 
SPEEDWAY: ChaBenga: Long Eaton v 
mi&anlxw&i- National League: Wflmbte- 
don v Perortjorqugh. 
TBM& Queen’s Out) toumamant 

SPORT ON TV 

pm; 
SPORTS SPECIAL: ITV 1036 

Supar^eothenmlsM con- 

and __ __ 
ionstaprNigslSem V%SS8S 

: 

(BdVwnhaB Conference 
WaftiqvTettorcl 

FENMBTS 
WWwicfcahte 
THE PARKS? ..Oxford 
NorttamptonswB. 
SECOND “ ~ 

Unhrentity v 

WaymnuStv Mridstone 

ScottfidhhFACvp 

- .Vwf 

.Semi-flhal, second teptoy 
Aberdeen Dundee UH (at Dent 
. Bari}. 

SECOND XI. .CHAMWOHStWH— 
l^rtoBVVarwidtshrovLBCBStarsr*^ 

RUQBYUWOH 
mw MATCHES: Bridgend v PBnMtn 
CT^SmnT&tfTLSwSvAfi«Bron 

Bmpoan cup com- 
__ sanHntis. ‘second lo^. 
RAONG: BBCa 1 JSpn: 2.16.2J0.3^5 
and races from (Sotasotam. <5*230 
1^236.3JB.a35 and 4.10 races bom 

SNOOKBt: «C2 tOM ajH.-1.2D am, 
1J5A30 (indudes r^ng from Owtov- 
ham). 6-7. and W30 pjiu Butamaf 

SyjnBS^LSsrasBs 
(seaa&aSportsnight). 
STOKISWOHIi BBcmsqpjw 

-.r nsHlEJUWE: Ciusadera v 

SWWd V L - 

yssgaoBflaRssas 

l&kfesbrajgh(6^ 

ban Embassy World professional toamp- 
ionsWp &om SMBekL ^omsi GtorgB 
wfimpey ABA British -SemWhwta boro 

_ _JGw- 
IXMM TV^Trophyr Liw COwaraga of thraa 
beats from Brnrangham. UNwa: A look 
tort « wharappee wnrtis started - at 
BoumamounSS yens aga 

SNOOKER 

Thorbum sets his mind on Stevens 
By Store Acteson 

Cliff Thorbum is taking few 
chances of being distracted from 
his main purpose tonight — a 
first round meeting with his 
fellow Canadian Kirk Stevens m 
the Embassy World Champ¬ 
ionship at the Crucible Theatre 
in Sheffield. 

Thorbum will have a minder 
to try and deflect the certain 
publicity following his failure to 
pass a drugs test at the British 
Open on Febniaiy 22. 

He said yesterday: “Sure, the 
issue has been on my mind, bat 
not when I'm playing snooker. 1 
feel great then.” 

Steve- Longworth. a qualifier 
from Blackburn, suffered severe 
stage fright against Terry Grif¬ 

fiths, and the Welshman yes¬ 
terday needed only 36 minutes 
to lake the two frames be needed 
to complete a 10-1 rout and 
reach the last 16. 

Joe Johnson, the 1986 cham¬ 
pion and last year’s runner-up, 
reached the second round by 
beating another Welshman. 
Cliff Wilson, 10-7. 
FIRST ROUND . 
(Eng) bt C Wlson >. 
won» (Johnaon firatt 55-79. 6055. SI- 
77. 62-33. 73-20.68-60. 20-86,54-63.47- 
78,43-63,1030.5050.87-32,735.0-79. 
71-56. 63-35. T GritffltB (WBtes) W S 

(Eng). 10-1. Frame scores 
■3*fc i§-9. 18-74. 65-82. 75-9. 

,87-0.60-41,56-47,65-60. BS-1.73- 
55. W Them® (Eng) leads P Francisco 
(SA). 5-4. Frame scores (Thome Sf*ft 91- 
18. 43r62, 65-51,5«2. 0-101. 72-23, 0- 
74. 82-13. 62-39. (MoacM D Taylor (N 
Ire) tt W WerMnUk (Can). 10-8. Frame 
scores (Taytor first}: 83-6. 4288. 2882. 

(Tuesday): J Johnson 
on (Wales). 10-7. Frame 

67-55.6«7.82-1^0-76,34-68.3366.85- 
19.62-56.48-63. 2960.53-52. 6W9.29- 
66, 82-24. 60-33. A Knowles (Eng) bt D 
Fowler (Eng). 10-8. Frame scores 
(Knowles first): 45-63.73-66.33-78.71-6. 
111-23,59-32,68-5, 6039.22-73.54-23. 
48-61,31-71. 72-33. 2560,32-88,70-40. 
5868,7324. 
Today's order of play: 10.30 ajn: R 
WiRiame (Eng) vS James (Eng)-> to finish: 
D Mourojoy fivalas) w B West (Engl) - first 
session; 35)0 pan: J PairotyEng) vW King 
(Aus)-to finish; NFmjMs (Biol vW Jones 
(Wales) - first session; 730 pm: C 
Thortxirn (Can) v K Stevens (Can) - first 
session; Mou^oy v West - to Brash. 

• The World Professional Bil¬ 
liards and Snooker Association 
yesterday countered Bill 
Werbeniuk of Canada’s threat to 
take them to court over the Beta 
blocker issue by stating they had 
offered to pay his costs to find 
an alternative to his present 
drag, InderaL 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS CURLING FOOTBALL 
BOSTOt 
Hussain (Ken), 2hr0tknln43Mc: 2. JKangaa 

iBg^WWSBSW CampiSl (Wh. 2:liti»; 7. O Pterotato (Ml 
2:1232; B. Jliuasiya Qtinz). 2ritk04; 9. 8 
Jones (GB). 2riWJ7; lO.TTartgucrt Ltepen), 
2:U:19. otbar pta&ngjcjf. u crf&yjm}. 
2:1527: 18. G Smuts cg®9. 2:1534; UH/m 
RObens (OBJ, 22M2- «Gmk 1. R Mtn 
(Pon). 2, T JoustaMS (Rrt. 23525:3. 
O Lactone (Can). 23H3S; 4. PWBWi (GB), 
23^5. LBuesiena (Can). K»S7. 

LAUSANNE: WotM 

Norway: 2. Canaria: 1 
tend; 5, a-stton. 6. West Germany. 

F4- 
1, 

4. Swtow- 

CYCUNG 
RIO DE JANEHO: Tourol Brad: Tltird 
(53 mias): I.FUroam (Fa Ihr48nen3isae 
J Hamsnauz CCol), 1:4ft36; 
1-4H-41 

; 3. K Peek (US). 

GOLF 
pAftgRAI 1 PGA TOUR MONEVURNHERS (US urtBSS 

G Morgan. S265.735; 9. G Nwman, S253.100; 

LP(M TOURWj^WWHBRS,(lff.ijrtM 

PStwdiafi.S78.794; 8. J Canter. S6137. . 

UNTIED STATES: Matar lanoiwr NattonM 
Ungra: PhNKMpMPWMTojNew York 
Met3 7; San FrancSco Gfamts 6. CtoctonHl 
Reds 3: lot Angeles Dodgers 8. San Diego 
PadmaO-AmwiSaiLaagna. Boston ReidSo* 
4. Tens Rangers 3: Detroit Tigers 4, Kanew 
Ore Rowels New Yorii^/ankeea 18. 
Mmfett TMm ft Chicago WMM Sox 4. 
SeaUn Matm ft OektanoA's 5. CaMomia 
Angus 4. 

BASKETBALL 
VOLVO EUROFEUI OmBtOFMEnirM.p 

immED STATES: Hkdanel BMktttMl 
AMoeWton (NBAk Owetand Cavafiero 112. 
Indiana Pacers 107. 

BOXING ICE HOCKEY 

PARIS: Etneoaen aktritaweMd chnrap- 
InisUp: ChriaopM 1feap(F0fi«erra Joly 
(Ft, holder), pts. 

LANOOVBt (MarylareJ): Stanley Cup pSgMj 
aeries RratnanK Wosrengton Caprtafa 3. 
New Jersey tfevfcl. 

CRICKET RUGBY UNION 

LANCASHHE LEAGUE: Colne 117 for 9. 
Qweh 1S7 lor 7; EnHeU 130 for 3, Nelson 
129 a> out Lower House S3 n out, 
HastnBden5*tori: RamaboBoro 155 lor B. 
Sunday 124 >1 01* RMWM W tor 8, 
fast Lancs 171 lor7:Ristaonl57lor?.faap 
1ST tor & ttn; Todraontan (83 tar 5. 
Aconjpoo 163 tor 3. 

MIDDLESEX SEVENS TOURNAMENT: 
London fatertanfc Itadr Senior a« 

BtaekMMh 18. 
Colchester t2. 
CLB9 HATCH: Ipptorti 3. CatdWtor 24. 

BARCLAYS LEAGUE: TMnf dhtataK Port 
vaio i.&tswcay i. 
GMkAUXHALLOONt-LHLWC&lfeCCieafleta 
1. Telford 1. 
FA TROPHY: Serai Hnsj mptae: Barrow 0, 
Enflelti 1 (at StafTonJ Rengars FQ. 
SMMNOTF REH LEASE: ~ ‘ 
Colersna f. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hrei dhrieioK Lataswr 
(^ a Stwtfwta UnM X Seeaad dMele« 
MenaMd Town 0, BNcUmri Rovers £ 
MkMasbrouan 4. oubw AWeac o. 
SUNDAY i«nfl COMBWATtON: Pons- 
iMutft 2. Brighton and How Afijlon Z Oxford 
Uititeti a. Southampton 3: Chartwn AtiiMfc 3. 

CRICKET 

Oxford become an 
embarrassment 

to first-class status 
THE PARKS: Leicestershire 
beat Oxford University by an 
innings and 153 runs. 
Although they batted on for 
much longer unn they needed, 
for the purpose of practice, 
Leicestershire still overwhelmed 
Oxford in the Parks yesterday, 
bowling them out in their 
second innings for 68, still with 
an hour to spare. Leicestershire 
were being captained for the day 
by Brfers, Gower having gone to 
Lord’s for the annual meeting of 
county captains: 

I hate to have to say it, after 
all that Oxford and Cambridge 
cricket has meant to so many 
people and to the cricket world 
in general, but their first-class 
status is now nothing less than 
an anachronism. It has become 
an embarrassment, as much to 
the county players, because the 
runs and wickets which they 
enter into their records are of 
such dubious value, as to the 
university sides, who are so 
hopelessly out of their depth. 

It is not as though there is any 
real chance of the university 
authorities corning to the rescue 
by looking to let in the occa¬ 
sional all-rounder (not necessar¬ 
ily of the cricketing kind) to 
leaven the entry. It might just be 
worth holding on if mere were. 
As it is, 14 years and 108 
matches since Oxford last beat a 
county, and they did so then, 
against Northamptonshire, only 
because of Imran Khan (170 in 
the first innings and seven 
wickets in the match). The side 
that has just lost to Leicester¬ 
shire, hard as they try, were 
barely of a decent dub standard. 

Of the best Oxbridge cricket¬ 
ers of the past, very few, I 
imagine, would have got up 
today, for purely academic rea¬ 
sons. They made, of course, a 

John Woodcock 

civilizing and invaluable 
contribution to university life. 
But theirs was another, more 
leisurely world, and one which 
is no more likely to return 10 
Fenner's and the Parks than 
anywhere else. 

In the hope that it might make 
Oxford and Cambridge feel a 
little less uncomfortable when 
they get bowled out for double 
figures this season, lei me say 
that between May 193S and the 
start of the 1939-45 war, North¬ 
amptonshire won only one of 
their 119 championship 
matches. Now they are among 
the best sides in the country, 
their players being in the happy 
position of having no exams to 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Rial bmtrma 98 (P 
awt5<K>r48). A J DBFroins 4 lor IS; C C Lawts < 

Second Inmngs 
DA Hagan Ibw b DeFnntae_18 
G 0 Reynolds c Whttticasa b Lewis 13 
MJKkborocWttitdcasQb Lewis-8 
IM Henderson c sub b Lewis_O 
ANS Hampton c Oefradas 6 Lewis 7 
S D Weak! c ana b Lewis-12 
RE Morns c Whitaker bSuch_1 
P G Edwards c Boon b Lewis-—. 1 
J D Nuttafl not out_2 
S RSygrovfl 
N H Green tt 

bSuctf 
assent hurl 

Extras (bl.fi) 2. nb 2). 
Total 68 

..*1 

....0 
- 5 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-33, 3-33, 4- 
47.5-50.6-62.7-64,8-67.9-66. 
BOWLING: DeFretas 8-4-18-1; Taylor B- 
5-16°: Lewie 13-5-22-6: Such 66-5-9-2. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
T J Boon c Green o Syarwe-43 
N E Sucre C Reynolds 5 Sygrova_80 
DI Gower b sygroue--26 
P WUtay c KSnm b Edwards_8 
J J Whitaker c Nuttall b Edwards_53 
L Potter not out_54 
P A J DeFrattas c Kflbom b Weale_0 
C C Lew« not out_- 36 

Extras (b 3. lb 6. nb 10)_19 
Total (6 wkts dec)-319 

tP Wlattiease. P M Such and L B Taylor 
dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-83.2-126. 3-139, d- 
206,5-244.6-244. 
BOWLING.- Henderson 7-0-35-0: Nunafl 
13-1-70-0: Sygrove 23-4-91-3. Edwards 
31-7-74-2: Weate 15-6-40-1. 
Umpires: J 0 Bond and N T Plows. 

HOCKEY 

League sponsors 
spend £300,000 

By Sidney Frisian 
Pountistretcher, the leisure wing 
of British Airways, are to spons¬ 
or the National League which 
starts on October 15 in two 
divisions. The sponsors have 
committed £300,000 over the 
next three years to the running 
of the League which they hope 
will increase the United King¬ 
dom's standing in world hockey. 

There wiD be 16 teams in each 
division and the winners of the 
first division will qualify for the 
European Cup. In addition, the 
top four clubs in the first 
division will play off for the 
Poundstretcher League Cup at 
the end of the season the final of 
which will be shown on BBC's 
Grandstand early in April 1989. 

The winners of the Hockey 
Association Cup for which the 
32 teams playing in the League 
qualify automatically, will play 
in the European Cup Winners’ 
Cup a new event to be started 
next year. 

All players taking part in the 
National League will have to be 
registered at least 14 days before 
the first game of any season but 
transfers within a specified time 
will be allowed. 

In consequence of the 
sponsorship, there will be a 

reduction in the sum of £400 
which each club was originally 
asked to pay to defray, among 
other things, the cost of the 
umpires travel expenses, A 
proportion of the sponsorship 
money will, however, be passed 
back to the dubs to cover their 
own travel expenses and over¬ 
night stay. 

The event, with full promo¬ 
tion and relegation, will be 
known as the Poundstretcher 
National League and will be 
scheduled mainly for Saturdays 
with some Sunday commit¬ 
ments and will be played mainly 
on artifidal turf pitches. 

Special awards for the highest 
scorer, the player of the season 
and four prizes for the player of 
the month provide added in¬ 
centives at an exdting time for 
hockey in the United Kingdom 

The management of the 
League will be under tbe control 
of the Hockey Association com¬ 
petitions committee who will 
appoint a League management 
committee. In addition there 
will be a part-time paid admin¬ 
istrator. based at the Hockey 
Assodation Office, to oversee 
the general running of the 
League and its publicity. 

BOWLS EQUESTRIANISM 

Allcock takes 
his first 

British title 
Tony Allcock won his first 
British title at Hartlepool yes¬ 
terday, demonstrating once 
again his rich repertoire of shots 
against John Price, the Welsh 
champion who has yet to win a 
major international singles 
event (David Rhys Jones 
writes). 

At the top level success in 
singles depends on the ability to 
get out of trouble. Allcock and 
Price showed this quality in 
abundance, though Hartlepool’s 
notorious rink five had them 
both confused at times. 

All cock- for instance, essayed 
a long jack on the ninth end and 
unaccountably played four short 
bowls, allowing Price to take the 
lead, 10-7, with a rare full bouse. 
On the next end, however. 
Allcock, two down, rapped a 
plant and bundled bis own bowl 
in for shot. 
RESULTS: SngtaK Final: A Afleodk (Engl 
bt J Price (Wale*). 21-16. Under-2S« An* 
DRams<Jato(Eng)M A Harrison Are). 21-6. 
Pafe* G anyth and S Halrnal (Eng) bl W 
Moore and R Mcholl Are). 23-21. Triples 
float C Craig. M and B Dunlop (Ira) bt D 
Gourtay Jnr, G Hood and D Gouriay Snr 
(Scot 21-10. 

New fences to 
provide a 

tougher test 
The Whitbread ihree-day event, 
at Badminton, which takes place 
from May 5 to 8. will be a more 
severe test than usual this year— 
in keeping with its role as the 
main selection trial for the 
Olympic Games (Jenny Mac- 
Art hur writes). 

Colonel Frank Weldon, the 
director of the horse trials, said 
yesterday that the course is 
"about five per cent more 
difficult than it would have been 
in 1987." Last year's event, due 
to have been held in early April, 
was cancelled because or exces¬ 
sive rain. This year’s date is an 
attempt to beat the weather. 

Although tbe 32-fence course 
was not used last year, it has 
now been redesigned. Among 
the new fences are the Beefeater 
Double, an ingeniously designed 
fence which offers four alter¬ 
natives of varying difficulties, 
the Vicarage Open Ditch, a set 
of massive rails with a wide 
stream in front, and The Lake, 
where the least time-consuming 
route is a bounce over huge tree 
trunks straight into the water. 

TENNIS PPecfi 
rJGCgbi MWHa CG8K_M. 2-8.84; 

7-5.6-7.7-6: T 

:TTJaane(RJM J Pugh 
I Arras (Sp) M R Agenor 

Lundsen (Svml a-3.7* N Kioon (Swa) m l 
- -C 74). n Oswtfnm (WG> W P 

I bi C-U 
. . M)KJ 

. 1-6.8-1. A UanoM (Argj M D 
6-3. 6-2- SaooMl round: H 

ThMW (WG) W 60. 7-8. 
WoaraaFi afcitf—: Hut round: 

jnUj&jTr- 
^ _> Smith (_ 

bt C Cohen (L&j. 7-6.6-3; A Stmptan (GB) bt N 
Housse#(Frt. 8-0. 7-5:L OWaUwanftiej biB 
Potter (Aus). 60.6-2: M Sroarand (Sis) M S 
Freys (WG). 6-4. 7-8. 
ATP dRCUTT MONEYWMNERS: 1. B BeCkW 

S160S69: S. T Mayotte (USL Si 7G649. 6. 
Rtzgerau tUSk S133624; f. U Meor |C 
5131.293: 8. J McEnroe JUSL S12Z250.9. 9*1 

m PREMIER LEAGUE; Proratar 3.sS 
MWI4. „ 
NORTHERN_ 
tflvWM; Mattock 2. Southport South 
Liverpool 1. Mark* a 
VAUXHMJ. OPEL LEAGUE: Premier dMww: 
Croydon 0. Windsor end Eton 0; Woktogham 
Town 2. Boanor Regs Town t. Second 
dhrieton nontc ViuxMA Motors 1. Heriow 
Town a Second dMstan sonde Huftflp 
Manor 1. MetwpeBtan PoBon 4. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Mi 
Trowbridge 3. Moor Green 2. 
dMetonTCanHrtHdyi. Burnham 0. 
SOUTHERN JUMQR FLOODLIT GOP: Rad, 
second to® Queen's Park Rangere a Udon 
Town D (OPR win 14 on aggregna). 
SWEDISH LEAGUE: Frokirada oTGodienburg 
0: Oestnr 1. GAtS 0- Brags Z AIK StoeUtokn 
t: Hamnwby 2. MMmo is Nommping 0. 
Siaidwal 1: Orgrvta 1. OjurganJin 0. 
BRAZAj Rio da Janeiro State L 

HrM 
Hu NB bt K 

Kesaans. 60.6-1; G Maras bt R Fakbenk 
ISA). B-J.6* MPazlArgfSstw WMa.B-l. 6- 
2: M Gurney bt L IfcffeL 4-6. 60, 60: A 

hezf5p)M T PMdps. 60.7-5: A Baxter 

Leeflna: 
FWnmnta 2. Botatopo ft America 2. 
Cabotnenss ft Pure) Alegre 4. Goytacaz ft 
Vasco oa Gama 0. Americano ft Frtbinguenw 
f.iiWtattotfondat. 

ETON FIVES 
ETON: Amateur charaptaeaMB: B MUKhms 
ant J Reynolds bt A won and D 
Watowflgm. 12-S. 2-12.14-11.126. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
SOUTH ULFOROc York*** mmA ftp 
Bad: Pontatrect 6, HuUaraflHd ft 

3.6- 3. 
HOUSTON: 
_(US 
Kesaans. 60. 6-1; G 

i.B-4.8-2: MPa2' 
2: 
Sanchez_ . ... 
bt M-L Deruete. 2-6.64.60: B Fuico (ArgtbtP 
Casate.6-3. B-3. 
SEOUL: KAL Cap mrananraat. Man'e atogtac 
FMraMdiC Bafle* (GB) bts Shaw 03B). 6-4. 
6-4: jRhw(US) bt l6n Bong-sootS Korat.7- 
S, 6-4 G Leysndecker (USflst L Scott (US). S- 
3.7- 6; M AngerruS) U S Yoii (AusL B-7. S3. 
&O:DG0Kka(Ud)btLShkaa(lM6-4.3-6.6- 
2: A Agassi (US) M J Levtne (US). 6-1. 6-1; 
Song Cfcng-wooL {S Korea) bt J L«B (USL 6- 
3. 2-6. 6-3. J Fitzgerald (Aus) bt B umw 
IJogi. 60,^: J Fiwfej (At&) M P Bauf 

SWGAPORfc Women's open toumaneat 
First romfc A De vrwa (BN) bt S 
PsrMiornenko (USSR), 6-2. 6-1: B Gerksn 
(US) M K Ofcamota (Jaoanj. 6-4. 60: L 
ArtonopHs (US M M Joser (CBL 6-2.6-1; L 
Mesa (USSflfbt P Moreno (HK). 60. &ft N 
Bykova (USSR) Bt N Uedwesn (USSR), 6-4. 
S&R WMo (US) MTCaUn(G8). 2-6.6-3.6- 
2. PBM3trat(Au£)M RSeanianfMZL 36.8- 

QUBEKS CLUB Mon) HHK Wkta 
taoroanenb Men atofllee: Fo*t round: R 
Whichello (GB) M S Ban (Aut). 60 6-1: D 

tSK&iSSkSStllJ 

Chesnokov (USSR). S122jOB1: iO. P Cash 
IAiis). Si 10.604 
ATP RANKINGS: 1. (LenolfCzt Z M WBandei 
iSweL 3. S Edberg (Swer. 4. j Connors (USL 
5, P Dash (Aus): 6. B Becker (WG): 7. M Mocff 
(Czk 8. y Noah (Frj: 9. B Guberi (US): 10. T 
Mayotte mb'). 
MRTA TOUR MONEytMMNERS.* 1. M 
NawaMova (US), S3S4.t29: 2. S Oral (WG). 
S321.712: ft C Evert (US). *174^50: 4. P 
ShnwJUS). 617050ft 5. G Sabaam (ArgL 
Si69.075: 6. 2 GeTOson (US). S95.471: 7. C 
Konde-KOieh (WG). 589350: 8. H Sukova 
K^). SBSXSft 9. L McNeil (USK S7ft687:1ft P 
FendcAK^L S61.536. 
WTTA POINTS STAHOMGS: SMm 1. M 
NavraHova (USL 2U95ms: Z. S Gcal (WG). 
1966:3. G Sitoenm (Ara). 1075. 4. C Even 
(USL 1.31ft ft P Stawar (US). 1.175: 6, C 
Kohde-Kisch (WGL 915: 7. H Suknva (CzL 
715. 8. Z Gamson (US). 674. 9. P Fere** 
(USL 576:10. M Maleeva (But). 550. Doubles: 
1. Navratilova ana Snrtw. i.)95pts: ?. Evert 
end W TumotN |Aus). 708: 3. KotWe-tUlsch 
and Suiova. 68ft 

WRESTUNG 
HANCHESTBL- European cbaraplonshipa: 
finair 48kg: vCoBQtov (USSR) PtRResovan 
(Rom). 9-1 S2ha: V Jonunon (Bull tt V SfUSSH), 40: 51kg: S Betortwov 

A Ak (Tur). 5-2. bSik S&S5an 
K PaBy (EG) 124 68kg: A Fadzaw 

(USSR) K A PMtt&zU (Him). 17-1 74kg: A 
Varaev (USSR) tt P Rauhate (fai), 7-4 flScg: 
Y Vorobtov (USSR) bt H Gstotttwr (EG). Co 
fefcB U Khedartsev (USSR) bt M Turkoya 
(tfiL 9-1.100kg: L Khabem (USSR) bt N 
Lobar* (GBL 94.’““-— - - 
to A Atanasov | 

J£V 
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obson side-steps the central question 
By Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 

Bobby Robson has discarded the 
most appealing solution to a 
problem that has become critical. 
England's manager says that be is 
not even contemplating the idea of 
playing Bryan Robson in place of 
Butcher at the centre of his defence 
in Hungary next Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Since Butcher must be consid¬ 
ered almost certain to be unavail¬ 
able for the European champ¬ 
ionship finals, the need to find an 
adequate alternative is of the 

utmost urgency. No combination 
involving the four choices included 
in the squad yesterday would be 
convincingly reliable. 

Wright, the most experienced 
candidate, has consistently con¬ 
firmed during bis 18 international 
appearances that he lacks a sense of 
timing, as Robson himself has 
admitted. Recklessness in such a 
position is a serious flaw. It is 
equivalent to a forward who can¬ 
not shoot 

Butcher alongside him, he would 
have been dependable enough. 
Without him, as was discovered 
against West Germany and the 
Netherlands, it was clear how 
modi he has to learn. 

Adams, the youngest member of 
the quartet, has yet to complete his 
education in the highest class. With 

Watson, though rugged, is not so 
sound when tackling more subtle 
qualities. FaOister, though promis¬ 
ing, has yet to gain a cap and it 
would be unreasonably optimistic 
to expect him to complete the 
transition from the second division 
to the international arena within a 
few weeks. 

Robson must assume that in 

June he will be without Butcher, 
who has over the last six years been 
his foundation stone. Ifheis to find 
another equally solid figure, be has 
to do so in Budapest. Once he has 
left there, Robson can afford to 
experiment no longer. 

Although England's manager 
concedes that Bryan Robson coukl 
act as “a fourth centre half* in the 
party for West Germany, he will 
not fill the defensive position in 
Hungary. “I wouldn't put him 
there by choice”, he said yesterday, 
“because of his importance in 
midfield". 

Yet if the back four are vulner¬ 
able, the strength that lies in front 
is invalidated. Bryan Robson's 
striking ability may not be as 
forceful if he was withdrawn to the 
rear of the formation but it would 
not be -wasted. He would not 
necessarily be restricted to a 
destructive role. 

Since England's opponents in the 
European championship will at¬ 
tack with only two forwards, he 
could remain a significant con¬ 
structive influence. 

Two additional fixtures have 
been arranged An England XI 

(without Barnes, Brardslev swd 
McMahon) is to perform for the 
benefit of Hansen at Anfield on 
May 16 and a full side will be on 
show at Ayiesbury on June 4. put 
they will be light-hearted practices 
rather than genuine tests. 

a, C Woods 

Chief Sports Cwresj^ate 

can wafrdt 

Selectors 
give final 
place to 

Spedding 
By Pat Bntcher 

Athletics Correspondent 
and David Powell 

Long's reaction was under¬ 
standable. He has improved, if 
not in times then in perfor¬ 
mance, in each of his 10 
marathons and is the first 
British man to graduate from 
fan-runner to the fringe of 
Olympic selection. “I too 
coaid not race for four months 
at the end of last year because 
of injury, so if they are taking 
injuries into account they 
should have considered that 
It's because I am someone 
thev have never beard of. 

**l have just knocked three 
minutes off my personal best 
and there has to be something 
in the thinking that I might 
continue to get quicker. I have 
heard all about the incom¬ 
petence of these people and it 
seems to have crane to frntion 
forme." 

Long, now aged 27, turned 
to running fire years ago to get 
fit to play football. He added: 
“After the race on Sunday 
Charlie said he would keep his 
fingers crossed for me. I like to 
think of him as a mate and I 
hope he wins a medal in SeouL 
I am keeping my fingers 
crossed for him." 

Scotland door is 

Charlie Spedding was yes¬ 
terday given third place in the 
British men's Olympic mara¬ 
thon trio, a move by the British 
selectors which was not en¬ 
tirely unforseen. Spedding, 
who finished tenth (and sixth 
Briton) in the Mars London 
Marathon on Sunday, wrote to 
the selectors two mouths ago 
saying that he was unlikely to 
be folly fit for London follow¬ 
ing injury, but that he ex¬ 
pected to be by Seoul in early 
October, as he was when he 
won the Olympic bronze 
medal in Los Angeles in 1984. 

Tbe selectors have taken 
him at his word, and, in doing 
so, rejected the considerable 
claim of Dave Long, who was 
fifth and tbe third Briton in 
Loudon. Kevin Forster and 
Hugh Jones, tbe first two 
Britons (second and fourth 
overall) have been duly se¬ 
lected, according to the 
present policy, as have Amo 
Ford and Susan Tooby. 

But the third women’s place 
has been left open. And the 
only interpretation of that is 
that Priscilla Welch's decision 
to run the Boston Marathon 
on Monday rather than the 
Women's AAA championship 
in London on Sunday has, at 
least temporarily, rebounded 
on ber, despite her holding the 
British best of 2hr 26mins 
51sec which she recorded in 
London last year. 

Another, and perhaps stron¬ 
ger factor for official dis¬ 
pleasure is that, following last 
year's race, Welch turned 
down the automatic selection 
to the world championships in 
Rome last summer, in order to 
run for money in New York. 

The selectors’ thinking on 
Spedding — his best time at 
2:0833 is exactly three min¬ 
utes faster than Long’s on 
Sunday — will give heart to 
those elite athletes who feel 
that automatic Olympic selec¬ 
tion for the first two in the 
AAA track and field 
championships in Bir¬ 
mingham in August is too 
strict, and does not allow for 
cases such as Spedding's. 
That policy may yet be 
changed. 

The relatively poor run by 
Steve Jones, a former holder 
of tbe world best, in Boston 
evidently ruins any claim he 
might have had to a place, 
despite incurring the same 
distasfeas Welch for rejecting 
London. 

Tony Ward, spokesman fra 
the selectors, said of 
Spedding: “Considering Char¬ 
lie was not fully fit by a long 
chalk in London, the selectors 
thought be put up an excellent 
performance. They were sure 
that when he reaches full 
fitness he will be able to put up 
a fine display in SeooL There 
was much discussion about 
Long, he is a fine up and 
coming prospect and his time 
will come." 

to be kept 
open for Hansen 

When Andy Roxbuigh yes¬ 
terday announced his squad 
for Scotland's friendly match 
with Spain in Madrid next 
week, Alan Hansen was not 
one of the 21 players listed for 
the trip. But the Liverpool 
defender's return to the col¬ 
ours emerged as the major 
talking point when the nation¬ 
al coach outlined his plans for 
the run-up to next season's 
World Cup qualifying games. 

Said Roxburgh: “When we 
discussed it last year Alan fell 
that his knee problems were 
such that he couldn't cope, 
particularly as we knew that 
Scotland would have to go 
through a long experimental 
period." 

“The situation now is dif¬ 
ferent because his knees 
haven't deteriorated, thanks 
to the fact that he's been well 
taken care of at Liverpool. His 
club form is excellent and we 
are able to take a short term 
view. In other words we're 
dealing with the game against 
Spain and the Rous Cup 
matches against England and 
Columbia followed by the first 
couple of World Cup fixtures. 

“So in that context and in 

By Roddy Forsyth 

Alan's present condition we 
are talking about his return to 
the squad. He could be very 
valuable in helping Gary 
Gilespie through the two Rous 
Cup games for example." 

Roxburgh also acknowl¬ 
edged that Hansen's return 
could help Scotland towards 
more understanding in de¬ 
fence, especially if his Anfield 
colleague, Steve Nicol, is in¬ 
cluded in the equation. 

Gillespie and Nicol may 
find themselves sharing a large 
burden of responsibility in 
Madrid if tonight’s Scottish 
Cup semi-final second replay 
fails to produce a victory for 
either Aberdeen or Dundee 
United. Between them the 
clubs provide seven players 
for tbe squad so if their cup 
contest requires a third meet¬ 
ing next week Roxburgh 
would lose a third of his 
strength before the weekend 
injuries take their almost in¬ 
evitable toll The defence 
would be particularly badly hit 
with the first choice goal¬ 
keeper, Jim Leighton, and 
four of the seven central 
defenders and full backs 
unavailable. 

If domestic considerations 
force the United and Aber¬ 
deen players to stay behind the 
blow would be felt especially 
by David Narey and Neil 
Simpson, who have not had 
the best of luck with injuries 
when they have tried pre¬ 
viously to establish them 
selves at this level. 

Four forwards have been 
given the chance to improve 
Scotland's recent modest scor¬ 
ing record. Brian McOair, the 
first Manchester United 
player to score 20 League goals 
since George Best, is in¬ 
evitably named as is Everton’s 
Sharp who scored for the first 
time in twelve appearances 
when Scotland drew one each 
in Malta last month. Maurice 
Johnston of Nantes and Rang¬ 
ers' Ally McCoist complete 
the attacking force for Scot¬ 
land's final foreran venture 
before the World Cup qualify¬ 
ing campaign. 
SCOTLAND SQUAD; LekjhtOi 
deen). Goram (Htoemten), wnitft 
Gitespw (Liverpool). Gough (I 
McLonh (Aberdeen). Matpas (Dundee 
United), Mtor (Aberdeen). Narey (Dundee 
United). Ned (Liverpool). Aitkan (GeWO. 
Durant (Bangers). 0 Ferguson (Rangers). 
MdnaHy (Dundee United). MacLeod Sla Dortmund). McStay 

^ (Aberdeen). Johnston . 
(Manchester United). McCoist 

(Rangers). Sharp (Everton). 

i (Abar- 
(HaartsL 

American 
gymnasts 

in S Africa 
By John Goodbody 

Twelve American gymnasts. 
six men and six women, have 
arrived in South Africa for 
matches on April 22 and 23'in 
Pretoria and on April 27 in 
Cape Town. 

They face no sanctions from 
the Federation Internationale 
de Gymnastique (FIG) 
because the South African 
Gymnastics Union is still a 
member of the world govern¬ 
ing body. 

There have been several 
attempts to expel South Africa 
from the 91-member FIG, as 
has occurred in other inter¬ 
national governing bodies, but 
none has been successful. 

Franklyn Edmonds, a Brit¬ 
ish vice-president of the FIG, 
said yesterday: “Each member 
federation can make up its 
own mind on whether to 
compete with South Africa in 
gymnastics events and there is 
no penalty forthcoming from 
the FIG if a competition does 
take place." Ironically the list 
of nations of the FIG is 
headed by “Afrique de Sud". 

South Africa does not com¬ 
pete in the world champion¬ 
ships, although technically it 
could do so. 

Hugo Olivier, the president 
of the South African Gym¬ 
nastics Union, told The Times 
that, to be on the safe side, the 
American gymnasts would be 
competing this month as in¬ 
dividuals and not as a team. 

The group includes Cheney 
Humphrey and Drew 
Distefano, who are both likely 
to be competing in the Seoul 
Olympics. 

Athletes refuse to 
support Budd 

Leading British athletes are 
overwhelmingly refusing to 
back the cause of unhappy 
Zola Budd. Twenty-two of 
Britain's leading track and 
field stars have said they are 
not prepared to support her if 
it means they have to sacrifice 
their own Olympic dreams — 
against only one so for who 
says be would give Zola 
support whatever the 
consequences. 

The groundswell of opinion 
against Budd has been re¬ 
vealed in a poll conducted by 
Britisb athletes' repre¬ 
sentatives, Mike Winch and 
Joyce Smith. 

They are to put the views 
expressed by the athletes — all 
of whom are top ranked 
domestic or international 
performers — to Sunday’s 
crucial British Board council 
meeting. 

The council have to decide 
whether to fight the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation demand that Budd 
be banned for 12 months, and 
thus face the possibility of 
British athletes being out¬ 
lawed from all international 
competition, including the 
Olympics. 

Last Sunday, Hugh Jones 
and Kevin Forster, the Olym¬ 
pic marathon runners, said 
they would rather give up their 
places than see Budd sac¬ 
rificed but to most of the 
athletes whose Seoul places 
would be in jeopardy, There 
seems to be no doubt that the 
board cannot afford to back 
Budd. 

“She’s getting sympathy, 
but not support," Winch said, 
having canvassed the opinion 
of 17 leading men. “The 
consensus which is emerging 
has surprised me. There's 

been plenty of sympathy for. 
her, but the majority dearly 
think that the board should 
not back ber if It means 
everyone missing the 
Olympics. 

Only one man was 
catagoricaUy prepared to fol¬ 
low the Jones and Foreter line, 
and though two others said 
they would consider support¬ 
ing her in the event of a 
possible suspension fo the 
board. 

Smith, who bas talked to 
eight of the best women 
athletes, has been discovering 
similar attitudes. “I haven't 
found one yet who would give 
Zola support in this matter,’ 
he said. 

Winch, who was well- 
known as an opponent of 
Budd's original entry into 
British athletics, has not 
changed his view about her in 
the subsequent four years, but 
he said: “I must be impartial, 
and my vote on Sunday will be 
based entirely on what I have 
gleaned from the athletes.” 

Both he and Smith have 
found the biggest problem to 
be actually getting hold of top 
stars like Steve Cram and 
Roger Black, who are training 
abroad. 

Winch will fly out to 
Lanzarote on Thursday to 
canvas more opinion from the 
likes of LJnfonl Christie and 
John Regis. 

Javed battles to keep 
Pakistan in the hunt 

Pakistan, needing 
victory, continued to bat with 
dogged determination and 
were 167 for 4 by lunch 
yesterday on the final day of 
the second Cable and Wireless 
Test match here. West Indies 
dismissed Salim Malik during 
the morning but Javed 
Mian dad and Imran Khan 
then stayed together until the 
interval. 

From Richard Streeton, Port of Spain, Trinidad 

372 for on the pads offering no stroke, mid-on, 
Malik had fought bard for 190 
minutes and hit only two fours 
as he subdued lus natural 
inclinations. 

ball 

Williams defence 

Pakistan, at this point, re¬ 
quired a further205 to win the 
game and take the three- 
match series. The team had 
had a lengthy practice on 
Monday afternoon, the rest 
day, and the mood in their 
dressing room remained qui¬ 
etly optimistic. 

A great deal obviously de¬ 
pended on Miandad and by 
lunch he was 41 not out, 
having already thwarted the 
pace attack forfour-and-a-half 
hours in all. There were four 
hours left after the interval but 
with West Indies averaging 
only ! 1 or 12 overs an hour, 
the scoring rate would have to 
be increased later. 

Little went right for West 
Indies in the first hour when 
Pakistan resumed at 107 for 
three Both Marshall and Am¬ 
brose lacked direction and the 
batsmen made no attempt to 
play strokes as the ball regu¬ 
larly passed them well away 
from the stumps. 

Dujon, the wicketkeeper, 
had a miserable time as bis 
bowlers sprayed the hall about 
and Marshall twice gave away 
boundary byes down the leg 
side. There were several no- 
balls and extras, in feet, 
brought 19 of the 41 runs 
Pakistan scored in tbe first 
hour. The only boundary cred¬ 
ited to a batsman in this time 
came from overthrows. Mian¬ 
dad took a leg-side single 
when Benjamin replaced Am¬ 
brose, and Hooper missed the 
stumps when he shied at the 
bowler's end. 

Paris (AFP) - Charles Wil¬ 
liams, of the United States, 
will defend his International 
Boxing Federation world 
light-heavyweight title against 
Richard Caramanolis, of I 
France, in Annecy on June 4 
or 11. 

Miandad and Salim Malik, 
the overnight batsmen, came 
safely through the crucial first 
hour and had added 86 in 35 
overs when Malik was leg- 
before as soon as Walsh 
bowled. Malik pulled his hat 
away from Walsh’s fourth hall 
which cut back and be was hit 

Marshall seemed to be hy¬ 
ing to bowl too fast on a pitch 
that had lost its pace, but he 
was unlucky not to have 
Malik’s wicket at 133. The 
batsman, who had scored 22, 
attempted to push the ball off 
his legs but, with a mistimed 
stroke, scooped it into the air. 
Haynes ran forward from 

but lost the 
against the. crowd and could 
not retain it as he tumbled 
forward. 

Benjamin settled into 
much better line than Am¬ 
brose had shown, his in- 
swinger helped by a stiffish 
breeze which blew across the 
ground and tempered another 
humid day of 90 degree heat. 

The stands filled up during 
the morning and there were 
about 10,000 spectators as 
lunch approached. Imran pro¬ 
moted himself above the 19- 
year-old Ijaz Ahmed when 
Malik was out and the Paki¬ 
stan captain was kept on the 
defensive as Walsh main¬ 
tained perfect control. Rich¬ 
ards, the only slip, had looked 
to the heavens in despair 
several times earlier as the no¬ 
balls mounted. But he could 
have had no complaint about 
Walsh's bowling. 

As lunch approached both 
Benjamin and Walsh posted a 
silly mid-off when Imran had 
the bowling. It was tense, 
gntty cricket with neither side 
able to claim an advantage 
dunng a morning period 
which brought 60 runs. 
WEST TOPIgS: First Innings 174 
Khan 4 for 38. AfcdU Ctedir4 for R 

ffuSEWB1 *2? Richflrta 1Z*. P 
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Becker blames defeat 
on off-court pressure 

From Richard Evans, Monte Carlo 

Boris Becker, distracted from behind my backhand 

Long continued: “Alan Sto¬ 
rey (the national marathon 
coach) told me that the recom¬ 
mendation from the coaches 
was that I should be picked.” 

John Wheway, another of; 
the Britons who finished 
ahead of Spedding, said: M1 
can see why the selectors have 
made this decision bat Dave 
Long has my absolnte sym¬ 
pathy — I feel for him.” 

the task in hand, found the 
Czechoslovak, Marian Vajda, 
ranked only No. 42 in the 
world, too much of a handfui 
in the second round of the 
Volvo Monte Carlo Open and 
went out 6-3,5-7,6-1. 

It could have been a lot 
more decisive than that 
because Vajda, aged 23, 
counter-attacking brilliantly 
off his powerful two-handed 
backhand, had led 4-) with 
two breaks in the second set 
before momentarily falling 
apart when he served for the 
match at 5-4. 

‘He made my life very 
difficult,” Becker said, after 
resolutely refusing to accept 
the day court as the basic 
reason for his defeat “Even 
though it was more my mind 
than his playing that made me 
lose, I still could not get in 

ray backhand slice 
because he is very quick and 
hits good passing shots.” 

Becker offered off-court 
pressures as a reason for his 
being, mentally unprepared for 
a typically demanding match. 
“Always it is difficult in 
Monaco because I live here 
and I have many commit¬ 
ments," Becker said. 

Afterwards Becker’s man¬ 
ager, Ion Tiriac, said that he 
would be requesting a reduc¬ 
tion in his player's 1989 
grand-prix commitment 

As he talked, Bjorn Borg, 
who asked for a similar reduc¬ 
tion six years ago before going 
into premature and perma¬ 
nent retirement was holding a 
Press conference in the spon¬ 
sor's village to launch his 
Bjorn Borg Design Group. 
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SPORT IN 3RIEF 

Lyle home 
for rest 

Sandy Lyle, the US Masters 
champion, flew home yes¬ 
terday for a well-earned rest 
after his record breaking ex¬ 
ploits in America, but was 
minus the famous green jacket 
that goes with title. It is still in 
Augusta, being tailored ex- 

to his measurements. 

Cardiff sued 

Platini- committee man 

Cardiff City are being sued by 
their police authority over an 
unpaid bill to cover the cost of 
policing football matches this 
season. The South Wales 
Police Authority has issued a 
writ foraboutfl 5,000 to settle 
an unpaid bill to man Ninian 
Park, which has required a 
heavy police presence for 
some games because of the 
club’s hooligan element 

After arriving at Heathrow ~~~ _ _ ^ 

Captain’s role 
Tm delighted at the way 
things have gone, but what \ 
really want now is a chance to 
put my feet up. 

£50,000 fund 
The 72-hole European wom¬ 
en's players championship, to 
be held at CMd Thorns golf 
course, near Liphook, from 
September 22 to 25, will be 
sponsored Toshiba with a 

Michel Platini, the captain of 
the French team that won the 
1984 European champ¬ 
ionship, win play a new role, 
as UEFA’s ambassador, dur¬ 
ing this year's championship 
finals in West Germany. 

Michel Berianga, the French 
rugby union player who suf¬ 
fered spinal injuries in a 
scrum m a district league 
match just over two months 
ago, has died.. 

Soviet date 

jnize fund of £50,000. 

The Soviet Union has con- 
finned that it will meet Great 

■Britain and France in an 
international athletics match 
at Portsmouth on June 19. 

On target 
Les Wicker, of Crowboroogh, 
a former Sussex champion, 
was one of the first individual 
winners at the Australia 
bicentennnial rifle champion¬ 
ships at Sydney yesterday 

Second i 
»fteMrNmr o Dujon DU-,,, 
Jfcnw Raja c Rschartis b MarefaB 
Sh^bMohammaa bBerST; 
Javed Miandad not out. _ 
Saftn Mafifc ttm b WaJsli"_ 
Imran Khan notout.. 

Extras -- — 
Total (4 wfcts). 

38 
. _ .. 1QJ 

FMXOFMCKFre: 1-60. 2^3^ 

C E CurfeertHfch and v H 
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this Saturday on BBG fiitit 
steady though St is dou&fuia 
that news wfil *Kac:m«y 
people's intended -..Weekend 
schedule. Squash is not eae-*f 
the world’s lead;** spectator 
sports, is never I* 
and in aU probaMS$y 
the better for it 

Exclusivity 

however muchlLEAaBdO^i 
well-intentioned 
bodies might 
sirity is, ra part; 
palm mountain to. 
potospedaL ff* 

It is what 
GogJk worth niiflitWBfc _ . _ 
faculties, such as ti£isga$% 
should be 
<me but tire 

activity it ana1 
become devalued. - - 

Squash’scatraifposgSiis:^ 
a paradox: oqmBitt'mit 
the aid of 
the world’s ffcstest-^aatiifc 
sport, ahead of _ hadmj, 
snooker and tesfetoflfci.a"** 
global total ** - 

Yet ft remains , 
seen by any other 
who play it. 
the 
treon Monday 

Hi-Tec, were almost 
themselves 
ever: modest. Squash^ 
lielmitiw ramperitwyg*! 

Squash would like foefe**' 
Olympic sport, the same as 

and teaeisjft 
remains almost 

v; w 

Steve James watches Rex Williams fight back to level the scores at two 
their first round match at the Embassy World Championship in Sheffield. 

Full story, page 47 

Conaty championship 
Preview, page 46 

N’Kalankete bout 
Paris (AFP) — The European 
light-welterweight title bout 

French champion 
Tex N’Kalankete and chal¬ 
lenger Lloyd Christie, of 
Bntam, has been put back a 
second tune until Mav 21 at 
wppw. -n» 
initially scheduled for April 8. 

Man in a million 
Washington (AFP) — Chi Chi 
Rodriguez, of Puerto Rico, 
became only the fourth golfer 
toeam a million dollars on the 
PGA veterans’ tour when he 
collected a winners’ cheque for 
$37,500 (About £20*000) fca 
Houston at the weekend. 

noa-partiripaBt. 

Huge stridesVliato 'INB 
made in feetevjsietrttven^ 
the develUpwiairoftoeg™-" 
walled coarL (be spotted M 
for easier focos, darkfloors, 
sdeatific ~ * f 

Nk$t Hauler, the BBCIs 
assjstanthead (rfsport and for: 
many years himself a player, 
recently wrote to 1:* Morris, 
the . chief executive of the 
Squash Rackets Assodatiftu 
(SKA), about the sport’s frit* 
vised viewer and wnst donge 
mfghfbe made to facilitatef 
improvement - [;y-_ 

•With foresight. Hunter *r» ' 
positive m what might seen *. 
negative attitude when ;: he 
said:“Thereisadjmgertitefff 
you alter tire rules, and change 
the game, then the dei<ktfe$ 
you lave will go on to 
thing else and you may faffact 
sow the seeds for acoflapse of 
the game." ; 

One of toe problems forffre 
non-participant viewer. be- 
mdes a first-moving ball hr a 
tiny court, is the complicated 
scoring system: that, iiafike 
tennis, you must be seryb^fo 
score, a 60-stroke raHy naty 
merely end wito a chumetiu 
server and not in toe scorfc, tred 
that such a rally may-afoobe 
tenninatod by obstroctidu xad, 
a “let”. ■ . 

i- 

:• r: 
t~y' 

K* ■ 

J_'.i 

Such divisivens&? 
would be fatat 

There fo a move, natohHf, 
approved by the SSrttSfr 
president of the mterna&fSai 
federation amt 
m France, to have- _ 
regnlatioiis, with ekwae^fof, 
for championship 

Such divisivenesswoiitd^im- 
less adopted nwifnrmty ( r- 
oughout toe sport, hr tlre.fedg 
run be death for 
Which brand would L* ^ad¬ 
vocated for the Glywpkr 

itSr-Ai... 

V 1 *’ 

{Port a,,?: 

Sqnash. should ^ 
Privacy. Lack of televjtsfa® 
coverage may. Unfit 'sponsor 
raferesfc--and may mfti&llie 
income level of top playti&bdt 
it will protect tbe gainC J?d 
Harris, the Etqdfoh-protoii&^fo 
saM to be able oy«i icnifei 
P^f5l„restrictKMis -tdvearfr 
£100,000 a year firm 
meats. That seems 
enough. 

ffirir rights. It was^ 
fog*. *nd pleasure; __ 

anonymously --dtortto 
f* erensn-spot long a«iV® 
have been, taught hy the 
gretious and - geatitotoaufr 
NazmUah Khan, ■ 
senous legacy to (tototoms 
to have mstracteJl^di 

. 
I doubt if Nuz m'^ectoys ~ ,:~ 

the income htfVdfr- 
served. Yet. to play witoJmn ■ . 

gSuBeipl' Wr;-5 
parasSfcmMmaeMBr ... 

tandfuj of ”.- .. 


